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Ex. Doc . 
No. 71. 
SECRETARY OF THE INTElliOR, 
TRANSMITTING 
A tabu.Zar statement o/ the disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous pur-
poses for tl~e Indian service for the year ending June 30, 1867 . 
.JANUARY 6, 1868.-Referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE I~TERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., December 20, 1867. 
SIR : Jn compliance with the third section of the act of Congress making 
appropriation for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian service for 
the year ending June 30, 1868, (Pamphlet copy laws, second session 39th Con-
gress, page 515,) I have the honor to transmit herewith a tabular statement 
showing, so far as the accounts of superintendents and Indian agents have 
been received up to June 30, 1867, the disbursements of funds appropriated for 
incidental, contingent, and miscellaneous purposes for the year ending June 30, 
1867. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
0. H. BROWNING, 
' Secretary. 
Hon. ScHUYLER CoLFAX, 
Speaker o/ the House if Representatives. 
Statement if disbursements fm· contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service for the year ending June 30, 1867. ~ 
I 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay· roent. 
Joseph R. Cobb ........ J. R. Goodwin ......... April17, 1867 
George "\V. Dent ........ George W. Dent ....... Nov. 19, 186G 
California Steam Navi- ...... do ............... Nov. 19, 1866 
gatlon Company. 
George Vv. Dent .... . .. . .•.... do ............•.. Nov. 19, 1866 
L . Ruggles ............. ... . .. do ......... • ...•. Nov. 5,1866 
"\\Tells, Fargo & Co ..... ...... do .........•...•. Nov, 2,1866 
Drinker & Anderson ... ...... do . .............. Sept. 20, 1866 
D. Hardy .............. ...... do ............... Nov. 12, 1866 
Drinker & Anderson .. . . Com'r of Indian affairs. Sept. 27, 1866 
I 
Charles Maltby ...••.•. ·1 Charles Maltby ..•..... July 16,'1866 
·- -
Objects of expenditure. 







































RivPr farm, 2 days, at $10, $20; Samuel Hillman, ns pe; sub-voucher No. 2, $23; Indian guide, $2 25; 
Indian guide from Smith Riverl'arm to Crescent C~ty, $2. 
'Yell•, Fargo & Co.____ .. ___ . do .... __ .. _...... Aug. 4, 1866 For freight on package containing $150 1n coin and 1 parcel to Los Angeles for Special Agent J. Q. A. 
Stanley. 
~. t~: ~=~:i~1~::::::::::: ::::: :~~ ::::::::: ::::: : ~~~gt. 3g; ~~.~~ ~~~ ~~a:~~~f f~.r~l~;·~~;a~~~~s~~ci~d·S;pt~~b;; ·3-0,-i866; $2';- i>'o'st~g-e~~ '6o ~~~'t~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. p; \V. Hoffmah ....... ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 15, 1866 l''or services as clerk to superintendent of Indian affairs of State of California from July 1 to Septe171ber 
30, 1866, inclusive, 3 months, at $1,800 per year, $450-deduct internal revenue tax, 5 per cent, $15. 
TI. l!'. Perkins ................ do .. ............. Oct. 16, 18GG For 333 3-cent postage stamps, $9 99; for 1 1-cent postage stamp, 1 cent, fumished the office of the 
superintendent of Indian affair8. 
NanFran(liscoBulletin Co ... __ .do ..... .... ..... _ .. Oct. 17,1866 For advertising" A practical miller wanted" 3 times .. __ ........................... _ .. __ ...... _ . ... .. 
E. J. Steven d .••••• ••• •..••••. do ... . ........... oct.. 30, 1866 For amount ordered paid by the Commissioner of Indian AifairR, as per telegram under date of October 
27, 1866, to wit: 'l'ransfer $500 to Special Agent Stevens, under bond. 
Towne&. Bacon ............. clo ............... Nov. 1, 1866 For ruling and printing 500 half-sheet vouchers for use in office of the superintendent. of Indian aft'airs .. 
Henry P .. Shed . ... ...... ..... do ........ ....... Nov. 9, 1866 For services as clerk in the office of the superintendent of Indian affairs of California from No:.ember 1 
to ~ovember 9, inclusive, 8 days, at $150 per month. 
F. C. Wilkil ..... . ..... . ...... do .... _ ........ _. Nov. 10, 1866 For repairing door in the office of the superintendent of Indian affair~. $5; for painting, graining, and 
varni~hing door in the office of the superintendent of Indian affairA, $5. . 
B. R. Barnhisel, carrier ........ do . ..... . .. _ ..... Nov. 30,1866 For daily paper from July l to November 3, 18G6, incln~ive, 18 weeks, at 7l cents per week, furnished 
the office of superintendent of Indian affairs. 
l\I. .Ullman ........ . ... ..... .. . rlo .. _. _ ....... . _. Nov. 30, 1866 For rent of office for the superintendent of Indian affairs of California, including gas and water, 
from July 1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, 3 months, at $56 33t per mc.nth. . 
Allen Tutem .......... . . _ ... . do .. .... . .. ... _ . . Nov. 30, 18G6 For services as porter in office of superintendent of Indian affairH from September 1 to November 30, 
1866, inclusive, 3 months, at $10 per montll. 
JnmeB .:\I. 'Vilkinson .......... do ......... _.. ... Nov. 30, 186G For services as porter in office of superintendent of Indian affairs from July 1 to August 31, inclusive, 
2 month~, at 10 per month. 
ChnrlC>s l\laltuy ......... .. .... do ............ _ .. Nov. 21, 1866 For travelling expenses incurred (on the round from Tnle RivP-r farm to Stockton via Visalia) by the 
reservation, team transporting supplies and Indian goods received from New York, paid Wilson & 
Thorne, as per sub-voucher No. 1, $3; Gordon & Hepburn, as per sub-voucher No. 2, $3; 0. H. Bliss, 
as per sub-voucher No. 3, $4 75; H. Carter, as per sub-voucher No. 4, $3 75; John Denaway, as ·per 
sub-voucher No. 5, $12 75; N.' T. Brownell, as per sub-voucher No. 6, $19 75; J. R. Fiser, _as per sub-
voucher No. 7, $5 75 ; R. M. Wilson, as per sub-voucher No. 8, $3 60; GnA. KregQnhagen, as per sub-
voucher No. 9, $2 60; Carman & Mclntock, as per sub-voucher No. 10, $4 30; W. H. Parker, as per 
snb-voucl:er No. 11, $4 30; 0. H. Bliss, as per sub-voucher No. 12, $4 30. 
Gordon & Hepburn ... ··1· ··· . . do . ... .......... ·1 Nov. 26,1866 1 For board and lodging to Special Agent G. 1<'. Hoffman and Charles l\laltby. while on official business .. . 
Charles l\Ialtby ... _ .. __ ....... do ............... Dec. l, 186fi For travelling expenses incurred while en route from San Francisco to the 'l'nle River farm, to di11tribute 
annuity goods: For ~N· dRys' board and lodging for self and clerk at Santa Clara in waiting for ~tage, 
$13 50; dinner for self and clerk at Fifteen-mile House, $1 50; supper for self and clerk at Bell's Sta-
tion, $2 25; Breakfast for self and clerk at Elkhorn, $1 50; dinner for self and clerk at Firebaugh's, 
$2 25; dinner for self and clerk at Elkhom, $1 50; supper for self and clerk at Fairbaugh's, $2 25; 
breakfast for self and clerk at Bell's Station, $2 25; dinner for self and clerk at Fifteen-mile Houije, 
$1 50; passage for self and clerk on cars and stage to and from San E'rancisc.o to Visalia en route for 
Tule Riyer farm, $171 42. 
E. Richarrls ..... _ ..... . ...... do . .... ... _ ...... Dec. 10, 1866 For Daily Times rrewspaper from November 5 to December 10, 1866, inclusive, 5 weeks at 56 cents per 
. week, furnished the office of superintendent of Indian affairs. 
California State 'l'ele- .. .... do . ........... _ .. D ec. 11, 1866 For telegram from Stanley, Los Angelos, to superintendent, $6; for telegram from superintendent to 
graph Company. Commiseioner Cooley, Washington, $22 25; for telegram from superintendeut to Commissioner Bogy, 
Washington, $21 42. . 
R. P. P erkins ................ do . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. Dec. 31, 1866 ]<'or box rent from October 1, 1866, to December 31, 1866, inclusive, $2; for pobtages, $1 .............. . 
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Statement if disbu7·scments for contingent and m1'scellancous purposes for the Indian sen;icr, ~·c.-Oontinur.d. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date of pay-
ment. 
CharlesMnltby . .... . .. -I Charles Maltby . ....... 1 Jan. 10, 1867 
Charles Maltby .. . . .. .. .. do ............... 1 Mnr. 31 , 1867 
B. L. FairfiE:ld , (Indian 1-- .... do . ..... .. ..... .. 1 Mar. 3 I, 18G7 
ageillt.) 
Charles Maltby ....... -- 1-- .. .. do . .. , ........ _ .. 1 Sept. 30, 1866 
B. C. Whiting ..... .... -I B . C. 'Whitin g . ... . .. . . 1 Mar. 22, 1867 
M. T . Brocklebank .. ·· -~ ····· · do ............ ···1 Mar. 22,1867 
J. l\f. Johnson ..... .... ....... do . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Mar: 22, 1867 
B . C. 'Yhiting . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 22, 1 8C7 
Objects of expenditure. 
For travelling expenseB incurred to and from San Francisco to Tule River Indian farm, turning over 
government property to B. C. Whiting, superintendent, viz: For two meals and lodging at Santa Clara, 
$2 50; dinner at Thirteen-mile Hou~e, 75 cents; supper at Bell'B, 75 cents; breakfast at Firebaugh's, 
75 cents; dinner at Elkhorn, 75 cents; meals, &c., sub-voucher No. 1, $4 25; meals, &c., sub-voucher 
No.2, $2 10; dinner at Connor's, 75 cents; dinner at Connor's, 75 cents; meals, &c., sub-voucher No. 
3, $3 55; ~tage fare, sub-voucher No. 4, $85 70; breakfa~;t at King's rivPr, 75 cents; dinner at Elk-
horn, 75 cents; supper, lodging, and breakfast at Firebaugh's, $2 50; dinner at Low '\Villow, 75 cents; 
supper, lodging, and breakfast at San Luis, $2 50; dinner, supper, lodging, and breakfast at Gilroy, 
$3 25; dinner, supper, lodging, and breakfa8t at Thirtfen-mile House, 75 cents; supper, lodging, and 
breakfast at Santa Clara, $2 50. 
For travelling expenses incurred to and from San Francisco to Smith River and Hoopa Valley Indian 
reservations, turning over govemment property to B. C. Whiting, superintendent, viz: Sub-voucher 
No. 1, $3 42; sub-voucher No. 2, $3 08; sub-voucher No. 3, $6 87; sub-voucher No. 4, $2 50; sub-
voucher No. 5, $16 50; sub-voucher No. 6, $23; sub-voucher No. 7, $5; sub-voucher No. 8, $6 16; 
sub-voucher No. 9, $27 50; sub-voucher No. 10, $4 25; for ferriage Klamath and 'I'rinity rivel'S, self 
and two Indians, $1 50; paid two Indians for carrying baggage to Hoopa valley from Martin's ferry, 
15 miles, $3; for sub-voucher No. 11, $4 25; sub-voucher No. 12, $5 25; sub-voucher No. 13, $3 40; 
sub-voucher No, 14, $17 46. 
For travelling expenses incurred to and from San Francisco to Round Valley reservation on businesH of 
receiving Indian goods from G. W. Dent, superintendent of Indian affairs, Arizona, by order of the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, viz: For two meal~, lodging, and horse-feed at Mountain Hotel, $2; 
two meals, lodging, and horse feed at Gaylord's, $2; fare on wagon from Gaylord'~ to Red Bluff, $5; 
supper, lodging, and breakfast at Red "Bluff~, $1 50; stage fare from Red Bluffs to Lac City, $16; din-
ner at Chico, 50 cents; supper at Oraville, 50 cents; breakfast and lodging at Marysville, $1 50; fare 
and supper on steamboat from Lac City to San Francisco, $6; board at American Exchange 21 days, 
from October 25 to November 14, -1866, inclusive, $40; fare from San Francisco to Petaluma, $1 ; sup-
per, lodging, and breakfa~t at Petaluma, $1 50; fare from Petaluma to Cloundale on stage, $5; supper, 
lodging, and breakfast at Cloundale, $1 50; fare on stage from Clonndale to Ukiah, $4 ; two days' 
board at Ukiah, $3; supper, lodging, breakfast, and horfe feed at Liah lake, $2; supper, lodging, 
breakfast, and horse feed at Eden valley, $2. . 
For cash paid travelling expenses to and from San Francisco to Hoopa Yalley and Smith River Indian 
reservation omitted, viz: Paid Indian guide from Smith River farm to Crescent City, $2 ; paid Jasper 
Houck, as per sub-voucher No. 3, $16 42; meals for self and clerk at Eureka, $3. 
For travelling expenses incurred by clerk to this department, by my authority, to and from San Fran-
cisco to Los Angeles, on busineRs connected with the Mission Indians, viz: Paid 'l'omlinson & Co., as 
per sub-voucher No. 1, $4; J. H. Jones, as per sub-voucher No. 2, $27; California Steam Navigation 
Company, as per sub-voucher No. 3, $67 56. _ 
For 1 sign, and painting and gilding the same, for the use of the office of the superintendent of Indian 
affairs, California. 
For a quarter of a ton (500 pounds) hard coal, 200 pounds '\-Yest Hartley coal, for the use of the office of 
the superintendent of Indian affairs, San Franci8co. . 
For travelling expenses incurred to and from San Francisco to Tule River Indian farm, receiving gov-
ernment property from Superintendent Charles Maltby; viz: Paid coach hire to cars at mission, 75 





































B. C. iVhiting .......... 1 ...... do . ....... ...... -I Mar. 2'2, 1867 
R. P. Per~~ns .... ...... ·J· ..... do . ........ · ···--Jl\lar: 31,1867 
B. C. Wh1hng ................ do .. ....... .... .. Apnl 12, 1867 
B. C. Whitmg .......... 1 ...... tio ............... I April 12, 1867 
I 
B. C. Whiting . ... ....... i ...... do . .... : .. ...... -I Apr. 12, 1867 
Charles A .. II!urdock .. -- -~- --- ·.do .. .. . ...... . ···1 Apr. 13,1867 
Lorenzo H1guera .... .. ........ do ............... Apr. 13, 1867 
voucher No.2, ~7 25; dinner at Fifteen-mile Hou:;e, 75 cent~; J. R. Comfort, as per sub-vouchor No. 
3. $2 60; dinner at Half-way House, 75 cents; supper, breakfast, and dinner at Harri8's, $2 25; Wm. 
Hamel, as per sub-voucher No.4, 16; dinners for self, one employe, and driver at station, $2 25; 
J. R. Comfort, as per sub-voucher No. 5, $12 14; J. R. Comfort, as per sub-voucher No. 6, $2 60; 
Root, Oldham & Company, as per sub-voucher No.7, $2 10; dinner for self clerk, and one employe 
at Bell'8, $2 25; breakfast for self, clerk, and one em_ploye at Firebaugh's, $3; dinner for self, clerk, 
and one employe at Elkhorn's, $2 25; A. 0. Thoms, as p er sub-voucher No.8, $39 28; A. 0. ThomR, 
a~ per sub-voucher No. 9, $68 57; Gordon & Hepburn, as p er sub-voucher No. 10, $14 25; dinners for 
self, clerk, and one employe at Connor's, $2 25. · 
For travelling expenses incurred to and from San Francisco to •rule River Indian farm, receiving gov-
ernment property from Charles Maltby, superintendent, viz : James Kilbrcath, as per sub-voucher 
No. 11, $9 28; dinner for self and clerk at Connor's, $1 50; A. 0. Thoms, as per sub-voucher No.12, 
$82 15 ; Gordon and Hepburn, as per sub-voucher No. 13,$9 6::i; breakfast for self and clerk at King's 
river, $2 25; two meals and lodgings for self and clerk at Firebaugh's, $5 50; dinner for self and 
clerk at Lone Willow, $2; two meals and lodgings for self and clerk at San Luis, $5 50; dinner for 
self and clerk at Bell's Brauch, :tt-2; two meals and lodging for self and clerk at Gibson, $5; dinner for 
self and clerk at Thirteen -mil e Hou~e, $1 50; coach from railroad at mission to city, $L. . 
For rent of box to 1\Iarch 31, 11:l67, from January 1, 1867, inclusive, $3; posta;;-es, 65 cents ..... ...... . .. . 
~~or travelling expenses incurred to and from San Francisco and Smith River and Hoopa Vallt:ly reserves, I 
receiving government property from Superintendent Charles Maltby : Paid West & Co., a~ per sub-
voucher No. 1, $6 85; Samuel Hillman, as per sub-voucher No.2, $13 75; Jasp er Houck, as per sub-
voucher No. 3, $6 16; Samuel Hillman, as per HUb-voucher No. 4, $39 25; Jasper Houck, as per sub-
voucher No. 5, $6 50; Jasper Houck, as per sub-voucher No. 6, $-ll:l 65; Henry Hodge, as per sub-
voucher No.7, $12 :32; J. K. Johnson, as per sub-voucher No. 8, $54 75; J. F. Martin, as per sub-
voucher No. 9, $21 90; B. M. Stokes, us per sub-voucher No. 10, $9 50; S. Bl'adelfinger, as per sub-
voucher No. 11, $10 95; S. Darby, as per sub-voucher No. 12, $6 85; S. Darby, as per sub-voucher No. 1:3, 
$34 93 ; J. Holliday, as per sub-voucher No. 14, $133 13 ; P. Broderick, as pe1· mb-voucber No. 15, $5 50. 
For travelling expenses incuned while on a visit to San Antonio and Carmelita Indians in Monterey 
count.y, taking censoR, viz: Paid H. D. Polhemus, as per sub-voucher No. 1, $4 55; J. R. Comfort, 
as per sub-voucher No. 2, $6 93; dinner at Fifteen-mile House, 65 cents; J. n. Comfort, as per sub-
voucher No. 3, $2 52; dinner at Half-way House, 65 cents; supper, breakfast, and lodging at \Yash-
ington Hotel, $2 50; supper, breakfast, lodging and horse keeping at Carmalet's, $3 50; ferriage, 
supper, lodging and horse keeping on the Salinas, $4 25; ferriage, supper, lodging, and horse keep-
ing at Solidad, $4 50; ferriage across the Salinas, 50 cents; supper, breakfast, and lodging at Monte-
rey, $2 50; J. R. Comfort, as per sub-voucher No.4, $l0 44 ; J . R. Comfort, as per voucher No. 5, 
$7 97; dinner at Fifteen-mile House, 65 cent~ ; 'William Flynn, as per voucher No. 6, $4 50. 
For travelling expenses incurred by the clerk to this department to and from San Francisco to Round 
Valley reserve, (by my authority,) r eceiving public property, viz: Paid \Villiam Wamer, as per 
sub-voucher No. l, $2 05; Morse, \Voodworth & Co., as per sub-voucher No.2, $6 85; P. N. Emerson . 
as per snb-vouche1· No. 3, $3 42 ; dinner at Santa Ro8a, 75 cents; Charles Cook, as per sub-voucher 
No. 4, $16 44; F. Gerkharut, as per sub-voucher No.5, $3 42; dinner at Ukiah, 75 cents; supper and 
lodging at Little lake, $1; breakfast at Sherwood valley, 75 cents; J. H. Banker , a~ per sub-voucher 
No. 6, $-t 16; ferriage for clerk and one animal at E el river, $·2; ferriage for one clerk and one 
animal at Eel river, $2; J . H. Banker, as per sub-voucher No.7, $2 75; Isaac P. Smith, as per sub· 
voucher No. 8, $23 44; breakfast at Little lake, 75 cents; L. S. Sullivan, as pet• sub-voucher No. 9, 
$3 42 ; F. Gerkhardt, as per sub-voucher No. 10, $3 42 ; dinner at Santa Rosa, 73 cents; P. N. 
Emerson , as per sub-voucher No. 11, $3 42; William '\Varner, as p dr sub-voucher No. 12, $2 05. 
For services as assistant clerk in the office of the superintendent. of Indian affairs, California, from Sep-
tembel· 1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, one month , at $1,800 per y ear, $150, less 5 per cent. tax, $5. 
For services rendel'ed as interpreter and assi~tant to Special Agent J. Q. A. Stanley, while making dis-
tribution of goods to l\fission and other Indians, by direction of B. C. W'hiting, superintendent of 
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Statement if disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purpPses for tlt.e Indian service, ~'C.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
E. Richard~---·········· B. C. Whiting .......... Apr. 13,1867 
Allen Tatem . ............... . do .. ..... . ....... Apr. 13, 1867 
AllenTatem . ......... . ... . . . do .. .. . .......... Apr. 12,1867 
'fowne & Bacon .. . .. .. . ..... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(pr. 13, 1867 
John Fleming .. . . . ....... . ... do ............... Apr. 22,1867 
R.F. Perkins ........... · . .... . do ....... . .... . .. l\I11 y ~3,1 867 
RJ. Stevens .......... . .... . do ............. . . Aug. 3,186.6 
W ells, Fargo & Co . .. .. . .. ... . do . .............. Oct. 24, 1866 
D.Hardy . .............. 1 George W.Dent . ...... jNov. 12, 1866 
G. W. Dent. ....... . .... 1 . ..... do . . ..... . ....... 1 Nov. 18, 1866 
G. W. Dent ............. 1 ...... do . .............. 1 Nov. 19,1866 
Charles Hutchins ............. do ..... .. ........ Nov. 19,1866 
George Gibbs . ......... . Com'r of IndiaG Affairs Oct. 30, 1866 
W. Lee & Co ............. . ... do ... ... ......... Jan. 11, 1R67 
Lazard Brothers .......... . . .. do . .............. Jan. 11,1867 
William Neely Johnson . . ..... do .... .. . . ........ Jan. 16,1867 
R.J. Stevens ........... . .... . do .. . . ......... .. Feb. 2,1867 
'l'homas P.Madden .... .. .... . do . .. ... ........ . Apr. 2,1867 
R. J. Stevens . .......... . .... . do .... ...... . .... . June 19, 1967 
Drinker & Anderson .. .. ...... do . .... .... ... . .. Sept. 20, 1866 
C. S.Merrill .. . ........ . CharlesMultby . .. ... .. July 6, 1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
For sub,;cription to the Daily Times 11ewspaper, served the office of the superintendent of Indian 
affairs, from December 8, 1866, to Aprill3, 1867, inelmive, 18 week•, at. 54 cents per week. 
For services as porter in office of superintendent e>f Indian affair~ from December 1. to December 5, 
1866, inclusive, five dayR, at $10 per month. 
.For services as porter in the office of the superintend•mt of Indian affairs from Decembet• 6, 1866, to 
March 31, 1867, inchts;ve, 3 months and 2\i days, at $10 per month. 
For printing lream letter h eadings, $4 ; for print'ng 1 renrn blank vouchers, $21 7fi, for use in the office 
of the superintendent of Indian affairs. 
For 4 days' board and lodging of Special Agent Kingsbury, from :C ecember 26 to December 30, 1866, 
inclttllive, $5 50; 3 meals of Special Agent Kingsbury, $:2. 
For 600 3-cent postage stamps, $ttl; 100 2-cent po ,;tage Rtarnps, $2 ................................ __ .. . 
For expllnses as special agent f(om 'Vmohington eity, District of Columbia, to California, to inveHtigate 
In.dian affair~ on the Pacific eoa~t. 
For freight from New York to San Fnmci:lco on following pAckages for California Indians, (per 
steamer:) Hoopa Valley reserve, 14. packageB, $307 5~; Round Valley reserve, 23 packages, $493 84; 
Smith River, 3 packages, $104 69; Mission Jildian~ , 3 packages, $u5 5S; Fort Smith reserve, 14 pack-
ages, $284 76; Hoopa River reserve, 1 paekage, $2:-1 50 ; Tnle River reserve, 15 packages, $335 40; 
Colorado, 4 packages, $145 07. 
For storage and d•·ayage of Indian department goods 1 month, commeneing October ~9 and ending 
November 29, 1866: Round Valley reserve, 21 packages, 196 feet, Dent, (hats,) 2 packages, 10 feet; 
Tule River reserve, 14 packages, 135 feet, Dent, (hats,) 1 package, 5 feet; Smith River t·eser-ve, 14 
paclmge;;, 119 feet; Hoopa Valley r eserve, 13 packages, 128 feet; Hoopa Valley, (hats,) 1 package, 5 
feet; Smith River r eserve, 2 packages, 38 feet; Colorado River, 3 packages, 55 feet; Mission Indians, 
2 packages, 22 feet, Dent, (hats, ) 4 packages, 20 feet ; 77 packages, 733 feet, at $3 53 per ton. · 
·For services rendered t.he United States as purchasing agent for the Pacific coa~t Indian superinte"Qd-
encie~, under authority from the Indian bureau dated September 12, 1tl66, commencing September 12, 
186.1l, and ending November 19, 1866, 69 days, at the rate of $2,000 per annum. 
For travelling expenses in travelling on official business as purchasing agent for the Pllcific coa11t, rail-
road fare, hote.l bills, &c., from September 13 to November 19, 1866. 
For services rendered as clerk :!'Cir George ¥Y. Dent, superintendent Indian affair~, commencing. November 
1 and ending Novembe1· 19. . 
For making survey and map of Indian r eservation in California .................. . 
For amount of bill for medicine furnished the Indian service in California ..............•............... 
For 100 pairs of 3-point blankets furnished the Indian service in California, at $8 70 per pair .......... . 
For legal services in attending the snits of Pjechnent in Indian r eservations iu Mendocino county,California . 
Being balance found due him on the settlement of his accounts as special agent ............ . .......... . 
For rent of Tule River farm from December 1, 1866, to Mareh :.ll, 1867, ~t· $1,280 per annum ........ - . . . 
For travelling expenseH, short charge of 334 mile~, from the seat of government to San Francisco and 
returning, at 10 cents. p er mile, less $1 67 tax. 
For insurance on shipment on Henry· Chauncey, New York to San Fra-ncisco, Mercantile Ins~ra:nc.e 
Company, on dry g.aod~ $13,938 04, hat!!. $5.76 1!)-$J4,5H. 23, at 3&-cents.fQr Qalif01;nia l'Jlclians. · 
To keeping 1 horse 2-nights, $4; to-keeping 1 horse 2 nights, $4; to keeping, I horse 3 nightS;~' ~; «!, 
keeping 1 horse 1 ntght, $2.; to k.eeping-1 horse-2 nights, $4 ; to keeping I horse 2 nigh til, $4 7 t.9:ke_wi:ng 
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C. S.llterrlll July 6,18G6 
J ~tsper Houck .......... , ...... do ............... , July 6, 1866 
Jasper Houck ................ do ............... July 6,1866 
Charles Raymond ....... I .••••. do . July 14, 1866 
R. White ............... l . ..... do ............... 1 Aug. 2,1866 
C.E.Moulton ........... l ...... do .... , .......... 1 Aug. 4,1866 
Towne&Bacon ........ l . .... . do ........ ~ ...... IAug. 7,1866 
Cal. State 'l'elegraph Co .... ... do ............... Aug. 7, 1866 
Andrew Johnson .......... ... do .......... . .... Aug. 13, 1866 
Geo. B. Hitchcock & Co.l ..... do . ......... .... . I Aug. 25,1866 
Geo. B. Hitchcock & Co .l ...... do .......... .. ... I Aug. 25,1866 
Geo. B. Hitchcock & Co -I .•• ••. do ... ............ I Aug. 25, 1866 
Charles A.l\iurdock ... --~- ..... do . .......... .... ,Aug. 28,1866 
Chris Herbert .. ......... ...... do ............... Aug. 28,1866 
M. Ullman ............. l ...... do. Aug. 2(), 1866 
Jas. l\L Wilkinson····· -~- ..... do ............. ··1 Aug. 31,1866 
H. C. Everts . ................. do ............ ... Aug. 31,1866 
E. Crabtree ..............•••. do . ....... . . _... Aug. 31, 1866 
·L. Montague ... ... do ............... I Aug. 31, 1866 
Daily Alta Californian .. 1 ....•. do ...... ......... 1 Sept. 17, 1866 
To keeping 1 horse 1 night, $2; to keeping 1 horse 1 night, $2; to keeping 1 horse 1 night, $2 25; to 
keeping 1 horse 1 night, $2 25; to keeping 1 horse 1 night, $2 25 ; to keeping 1 horse 2 nights, $4; to 
keeping 1 horse 1 night, $2 25; to keepiog-1 horse 1 night, $2 25. 
To 2 days' board and lodging, $5 50; to 2 days' board and lodging, $5 53; tn 1 day's board and lodging, 
$2 75; to 2 day~· board and lodging, $5 50; to 1 day'~ board and lodging, $2 75. 
For 3 days' board and lodging, $7 50; for 1 day'~ board and lodging, $3 25 · for 1 day'!! board and 
lodging, $3 25; for 2 day~:~' board and lodging, $5 50; for 1 day's board and 1'odging, $3; for l day's 
board and lodging, $3 25. 
To services rendered as miller on the Hoopa Valley reservation from November 13 1865 to January 2 
1866, inclusive, 44 days, at. $6 95 per day. ' · ' ' 
To bay for 34 pack mules, $17; to lodging 1 mau and horse, Dorman, $2 50; to lodging 1 man and 
horse, Dorman, $2 50; .1 horse~ ~ays, ,.:$1; 1 Indian 2 days, .$:J; 1 horse from 5th to 11th of Msy, $3; 
1 man and horse over mght,~, F1urfield, ;;:.2 50; l horse, hay, and grain, $1; 100 poBtage et&mp~ $3 · 1 
man and horse over night, '1'2 50. ' ' 
For drayage on 1load to schoonerS. F. Blunt, en route for Round V&Jiey re~erve, $2; for drayage on 
1load to Hteamer Del Norte, en route for Smith River farm, $1 50; for drayage on 1 load to steamer 
Cornelia, en route for •.rule River farm, $1 10. 
For binding 50 disbursing accounts in book, for use in office of the superintendent of Indian affairs ..... 
For telegram from Agent Stanley, Los Angeles, to Charle~ Maltby, superintendent of lndian affair~, $3; 
for telegram from Superintendent Maltby to Commissioner of Indian Affair~, lion. D. N. Cooley. 
For drayage on 1load to schooner Noys, for Round Valley, $1 ; for drayage on 2 load~ to steam~r Del 
Norte, for Hoopa, $3; for dn~yage ou lload to schoonPI" S. l!'. Blunt, for Round Valley, $1,75; for dray-
ag~ on 2loads to steamer John, for Tule River farm, $3. 
For stationery furnished the office of the superint~ndent of Indian affair~. San Fmnci8co, as follow~. 
viz: t dozen blotting sheets, $1 25; 1 tin cutter, 25 cents; t ream foolscap paper, $4 75; t rflam letter 
paper, $4; t ream note paper, $3 25; 1 bottle mucilage and brush, $1 25: 1 10 by 12 700 page letter 
book, $8; 30 cloth envelopes, $3 45; 125 envelopes, $1 87; t dozen red tape, $1 50; 1 bottle ink, 
$1 50; t ream letter paper, $4; l chamois skin, $1 30; 1 dozen No.2 pencil~, $1 25; 1 gross steel 
pens, $2; 1 bottle Arnold's ink, $1 50; 1 bottle mucilage, $1 25; 1 eyelet machine, $4 50; 25 steel 
pens, 33 cents ; 1 inkstand, $1 25. 
For stationery furni~hed the Round Valley Indian reserve, as follows, viz: 1 ream letter paper, $8; 
1 bottle carmine, $1; 1 dozen lead p.enclls, $1 25 ; 2 3-quarter ream record blank books, $6; t dozen 
pass books, $1. 
For stationery furnished the Smith River Indian reserve, as follows, viz: 1 gross 404 pens, $1 50; 4 pen-
holders, 50 cent~; 2 papers pins, 50 cents; 4 quires fool~cap paper, $2 50; 12 quires legal cap paper, 
$7 50; 1 3-quire blank book, .$2 20. 
For Rervices as clerk in the office of the superintendent of Indian affairs, California, from June 15 to 
June 19, inclusive, 4 days, at $150 per month. 
For labor taking up, shaking, cleaning, and putting down carpets, and washing floor in the office of the 
superintendent of Indian affairs, at San Francisco. 
l<'or rent of office for the use of the superintendent of Indian affairs for California, including gas and 
water, from June 1, 1866, to June 30, 1866, inclusive, .1 month. 
For services as porter in the office of superintendent of Indian affairs, San Francisco, California, from 
May l to June 30, 1866, inclusive, 2 months, at $10 per month. 
For servicfls as clerk in the office of the superintendent of Indian affairs, San Francisco, from February 
1 to l.\{arch 19, 1866, inclusive, 1 month and 19 days, at $I50 per month. 
For services performed on the Tule River farm, in running the thresher, during harvest, from 1\iay 11, 
·1866, to June 10, ~866, inclusive, 1 month, at $50 per month. 
For 2 months and 6 days services as assistant carpenter on Round Valley Indian reservation, com· 
menclng April 24 and ending June 30, 1866, inclusive, at $50 per month. 
For the Daily Alta Californian newspaper furnished the office of the superintendent of Indian affairs from 
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Statement rif disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, ~c.-Continu~d .. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date of pay-
ment. 
William P. Hanson . ..•. I Charles Maltby ....... -I Sept. 1, 1866 
J. G. Allender .......... l--····do . ............. . 1 Sept. 1,1866 
Burr & Donavan ....... 1----·-do ...... .. ....... ! Oct. 11,1866 
R . F. Perkins ........... B. C. Whiting .. ...... . Mar. 20,1867 
George Weston ..... . .. . ...... do . . ........ .. ... Apr. 12,1867 
George ·weston ........... , ... do ......... .. ... Apr. 12,1867 
R. F. Perkins, P. M . .......... do . ............ ~. May 23, 1867 
B. C. Wh.iting ................ do . .. .. • . .. . .. .. . May 28, 18G7 
B. C. Whiting .......... 1 ...... do . .............. 1 May 24, 1867 
J. Q. A. Stanley ........ 1 ...... do .. . ........ . ... 1 June 7,1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
To keeping 1 government horse 34 days, by order of Superintendent Hansom, $42 50; to keeping gov· 
ernment lame jackass and doctoring same 27 days, $40 50; to keeping government horse and buggy 
30 days, in currency, $48; paid Fisher for bringing government foundered horse from Nicholas, 16 
miles, $7 50; to keeping said horse from May 6 to June 8, 1866, 32 days, and medicine, $55; hire of 
2 horoes and buggy for Special Agent Clark to and from Nome Lake Indian reservation on govern-
ment business, 7 days, at $8 50 per day, $59 50. 
'l'o cash paid for recovery and keeping of a government horse belonging to Indian reHervation, $30; to 
150 pounds of flour furnished Special Agent Downer en route with the Shasta Indians to Round Valley 
reservation, $10 ; to 10 pounds coffee for same, $2 50; to 10 pounds sugar for same, $2 50; cash paid 
Bunts for 7t days' driving cattle to Round Valley reservation, $25. 
For shipping tO tons United States property from Klamath reservation to Crescent City, consisting of 
mill Atones, &c., at $30 per ton, $:l00; for 6 tons United States :property from Crescent City to Smith 
River reservation, consisting in part of supplies for Indians, at $10 per ton, $60. 
For 300 3-cent stamps, $9; for 50 2-cent stamps, $1-for use in conducting correspondence of the Indian 
service. 
For services as carpenter on the Round Valley reservation, California, from July 1 to December 5,1866, 
inclusive, 5 months and 5 days, at $50 per month. 
For services as carpenter on the Round Valley Indian reservation, from December 6, 1866, to March 31, 
1867, inclusive, 3 months and 26 days, at $600 per year. 
For 600 3-cent postage stamps, $18; for 100 2-cent postage stamps, $2; purchased for the use of the 
department. 
For travelling expenses incurred by superintendent of Indian affairs and special agent on:trip to and from 
Round Valley reservation for the purpose of holding council with the Capellas and Potter Valley In· 
dians relative to their removal to the reservation and to make arrangements for the purchase of the 
grist and saw mills in Round valley: for steamer fare, sub-voucher No. 1, $3; stage fare, sub-voucher 
No. 2,$15; stage fare, sub-voucher No.3, $29; meals. &c., sub-voucher No.4, $3; ferriage, sub-voucher 
No. 5, $5 75; horse hire, sub-voucher No.6, $14; meals, &c., sub-von<'her No.7, $3; meals, &c., sub-
voucher No.8, $7 50; meals, &c., sub-voucher No.9, $7 25; hire of horses, &c., sub-voucher No. 10, 
$4 50; meals, &c., sub-voucher No. 11, $4 50; meals, &c., sub-voucher No. 12, $3; steamer fare, sub-
voucher No. 13, $3; stage fare, sub-voucher No. 14, $43; four meals at Healsburgh & Tuttle's, $3. 
For travelling expenses incurred by the clerk to this department, by my authority, while placing the 
public property at Hoopa Valley Indian reservation in charge of Thomas Stevenson, appointed special 
agent after the death of R. L. Stockton: paid Stillman Darby, as per sub-voucher No. 1, $3 42; paid 
Stillman Darby, as per sub-voucher No.2, $3 42; S. Radelfinger, as per sub-voucher No.3, $3 42; B. 
M. Stokes, as per sub-voucher No.4, $4 05; S. Radelfinger, as per sub-voucher No. 5, $6 75; Stillman 
Darby, as per sub-voucher No. 6, $4 05; Stillman Darby, as per sub-voucher No. 7, $10 95; Jesse 
Holliday, as per sub-voucher No.8, $68 50. 
For travelling expenses incurred while distributing goods to the Mission Indians of southern California, 
by direction of the superintendent of Indian affairs for California, viz: to cash paid D. S. Clancey, as 
per sub-voucher No. 1, $5; cash paid D. Pine, as per sub-voucher No. 2, $4 50; cash paid J . .S. Hum· 
phrey, as per sub-voucher No. 3, $9; cash paid J. W. Smith, as per sub-voucher No.4, $18 50; cash 
paid J.P. Humphrey, as per sub-voucher No.5, $4 50; cash paid D. Pine, as per sub-voucher No.6, 
$4 50; cash paid J. B. Hinton, as per sub-voucher No.7, $6; cash paid Louis Ybarra, as per sub· 
voucher No. 9, $5; cash paid S. S. Mahon, !J,S per sub-voucher No, 8, $6; cash paid B, P. Dever, a~ 
00 
Amount 
' paid • 
....,... 
$253 00 
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B. C. Whiting .......... , ...... do ............... I June 14, 1867 
I I 
I 
Charlesl\Ialtby ......... l· -··· do ............... ! Juno 17, 1867 
per sub-voucher No. 10, $t 50; cash paid John 1\fagee, as per sub-voucher No. 11,$9; cash paid Jacob 
Berryman, as per sub-voucher No. 12, $4 50; cash paid Jacob Berrymo.n1 as pe~ sub-voucher No. 13, $16; cash paid Dolores Machardo, as per sub-voucher No. 14, $8; cash pa1d Loms Ybarra, as per sub-
voucher No. 15, $3 50; cash paid J. H. Jones, as per sub-voucher No. 16, $1 82. 
For travelling expenses incurred to and from Santa Fe and •.rule River Indian farm on business con-
nected with the Indian department, the Indian boy mentioned being taken back to the reservation : 
fare from Lick House to railroad depot, $1 50; paid W. G. Roberts, as per sub-voucher No.1, $102 75; 
breakfast at railroad depot, 25 cents; paid C. B. Richmond, as per sub-voucher No.2, $2; 3 suppers, 
for self, employe, and Indian boy, at Bell's, $2; 3 breakfasts, for self, employe, and Indian boy, at 
Firebaugh's Ferry, $2; 3 dinners, for self, employe, and Indian boy, at Elk Horn, 2; paid J. A. Gor-
don, as per sub-voucher No. 3, $16 50; paid A, 0. Thoms, as per sub-voucher No. 4, $15 50; 3 din-
ners, for self, employe, and Indian boy, at Connor'~, $2; 1 dinner for self, at Connor's, 65 cents; paid 
K P. Hart~, as per sub-voucher No.5, $8 66; paid A. 0. Thoms, as per sub-voucher No.6, $39 13; 
dinner at Elk Horn, 65 cents; supper at Firebaugh's, 65 cents; paid J. A. Gordon, as per sub-vouchet· 
No.7, $4 50; breakfast at Bell's, 75 cents; dinner at Twelve-Mile House, 65 cents; paid A. E.l\Iay, as 
per sub-voucher No. 8, $15; fare from railroad depot to Lick House, $1 50. · 
For services as special agent from 1\Iay 6 to 16,_ 1867, inclusive, 11 days, at $5 per day. 
218 64 
55 00 
TotaL ...... "" ....... , I * 12, 891 9!J 
Incidental expenses of the Indian service in Colorado. 
E. H. Kellogg & Co ..... - ~· A. Cummings ......... - ~ Aug. 17,1866 To 100 sacks of flour, at $12 per sack ........................................................ --- .... .. 
H. P. Bennett ................. do . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. Aug. 10, 1866 To 34 head large American beef cattle sold to superintendent Indic.n affairs, delivered at camp in Middle 
John A. McDonnell .. - ........ do ............... Aug. 15, 186_6 T:'~q~~~~st~~~~t;', ~f$~~s::~ ~~!~0.' ...... __ .... _ ·: ..... _. ____ ... _ ...... __ .... _ .. __ ... _:. __ _ : _ .. _. ___ .. 
James Castello._ .............. do ... ............ Aug. 20, 1866 To board and lodgmg for 4 men employed as gmdes and t~>amsters for treaty purposes m Mtddle Park 
from August 16 to 20, 4 days, at $2 75 per day, $44; forage aud stabling for six public animals on same 
duty, for 4 days, corn fed, $31. 
John Binkley ......... -- ~ · ..... do .............. -~ Aug. 20, 18661 To repairing public wagon in service of superintendency, en route for treaty, $9; shoeing public horse, 
4 shoes, at $1. $4. 
Marshall & Silverthorn ........ do ............... Aug. 22, 1866 . To 4 meals, at $1 each, for superintendent and 3 employes en route for treaty ground, Middle Park, $4 ; 
William White ......... ·j· ·· ... do .............. ·1 Sept. :l, 1866 
LeeAxtell,(Grandriver ...... do ............... Sept. 12,1866 
64 pounds corn, at 15 cents, to feed public animals in service of superintendent Indian affairs, at $9 60. 
To 3 meals, at $1 each, furnished superintendent Indian affairs on business, (official) Empire ......... _ .. 
To 8 meals furnished superintendent Indian affairs and 3 persons employed on official business, at $1 25 
fur meal, $10; hay, grain, and stabling for 4 public animals in use by the superintendent en route for 
the Conesus agency, $1 0. 
ranche.) 
William M. Crull ...... - ~ - ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 14, 1866 To 8 meals furni~hed superintendent Indian affairs and 3 employes en route for Conesas agency on offi-
cial duty, at $1 per meal, 
Hailey & Lankin ........... _ .. do .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. Sept. lfl, 1866 To forage furnished 4 public animals in service for superin ten dent Indian affairR en route for Concsas 
agency, at $1 25 each. 
A. H. Terrell ............•.... do ............... Sept. 17, 1866 'l'o forage for 4 public animals in service of superintendent Indian affairs en route for Conesas agency on 
official duty, at $1 25 each. 
George H. Bressler ............ do ............... Sept. J, 1866 To use of mule 17 days, at $3 per day, employed by Colorado superintendency of Indian affairs en route 
to Middlf'l Park and returning. from August 11 to August 28 inciusive. 
Mrs. Silverthorn .............. do . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. Sept. 1, 1866 'fo hay for horses, $8 ; 20 pounds corn, at 15 cents, $4 50; 2 meals, at $1 each, $2 .................... .. 
R. K. Frisbee ........ _ ........ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SP-pt. 2, 1866 To 50 pounds corn, at 15 cents, $7 50; to 4 meals, at $1 each, $4; to lodging, $1, and hay for 4 horses, $4: 
George Fritch .... _ ........... do ............... Sept. 10, 1866 To 2 dozen knives, at $4, $8; 1 dozen knives. $10; 2 knives, at $1 50 each, $3; 4 copper potR, at $1 50, · 
I $6; 2 dozen tin plates, at $2,$6; 1 dozen tin plates, $5; 2 dozen tin cups, at $2, $4; 1 cup, $1; 2 doren • I spoons, at $1 50 per dozen, $3; 2 dozen spoons, at $2, $4 ; 3 spoons, at 50 cents, $1 50; 1 tin b!l_ck.et, 
~ Excess of appropriation being $5,391 99, remitted from accumulated balance. 
1, 200 00 










































Statement o/ disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
George Fitcb-Cont'd ... \ A. Cummings .. ...... -- ~ Sept. 10, 1866 
I 
C. Gover . .......... ... . I ...... do ...... .. ....... 11 Sept. 20, 186() 
D. King .....•......... ·1· ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 20, 1866 
l\L v. stevens .......... . 
1 
. ..... do ............... 
1 
sept .. 22, J866 
Fisher & Cass .......... J ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 18, 1866 
A.E.Kellogg&Co ----- 1--- ... do ............... Sept.10,1866 
A. C. Hunt & Co ........ l ...... do .............. . I Sept. 20,1866 
A S. Danfor_tb ................ do .......... . .... Sept. 30,1866 
M. B. Cnmmmgs .............. do .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Sept .. 30, 1866 
Collier & Hall ................ do .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. Sept. 30, 1866 
George ·w. Kassler & Co ....... do ............... Sept. 30, 1866 
J. H. Estabrook ............... do ............... Sept. 30,1866 
Fisher & Cass ................ do ............... Sept. 30,1866 
G. A. McClure ...... . ......... do ............... 
1 
Sept.. 30, 1866 
I 
Charles Lurcher & Bro -- ~ - ..•.. do ...•.......... - ~ Sept. :10, 1866 
John Sharman ................ do ............... Sept. 30,1866 
Charles Deur, (at Cala- ...... do ..... .. ... . ... _ Sept. 30, 1866 
bria.) I 
C. B. Randall ....... - --- ~ ------do ............... Sept. 30, !866 
"\'Vesteru Union 1'ele- ...... do ............... Sept. 30,1866 
graph Company. 
L. Mullen .................... do .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . Sept. 30, 1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
$1 25; 4 tin buckets, at $1, $4 ; 2 tin boilers, at $1 50, $3; 5 pans, at $2, $10; 2 pans, at $1 50, $3 ; 1 
lantern, $1 50; 2 gross oval patties, at $4 50 per gross, $9; 2 basins, at $1 25, $2 50; 2 cans, at $1, $2; 
18 tin flutes, at $4 68 per dozen, $T; 7 pounds brass wire, at $2 50 per pound, $17; 1 grindstone, $9; 
1 skilfet, $4; 1 dozen files. at $5 per dozen, $5; 2 card tweezers, at $3 each, $6; 1 paper copper tacks, 
$1 50; 12 brass collars, at $2 each, $24; 163 yards jack chain, fit 30 cents per yard, $48 90; 1 portable 
iron stove, $15. 
To 1 Haw kin's rifle sold to Colorado superintendency Indian affairs .................................. . 
'I'o 3 American horses sold to superintendent Indian affairs Colorado Territory, at $155 each . _. _ ....... . 
To 100 head of sheep, at $3 50 per head, furnished Colorado superintendency Indian affairs, $350; to 11 
head large American beef CF.ttle, at $70 per head, furnished Colorado superintendency Indian affairs, $770. 
To 4,020 pounds corn furnished to the Colorado superintendency lndian affairs, at 6 cents per pound .... 
'I'o 10 axes, at $3, $30; 10 axe helves, at $1, $10; 338 pounds crackers, at 25 eents, $84 50; 400 pounds 
smoking tobacco, at 87t cents, $348; 150 pounds bacon, at 45 cents, $67 50; 25 sacks flour, at $12, $:jOO; 
5 gallons molasses, at $2 50 per gallon, $12 50; 2 cases can peaches, at $18, $36; 10 pounds so~J.p, at 
35 cents, $3 50; 40 pounds candles, at 45 cents, $18; 200 plugs tobacco, at 65 cents, $130. 
To 8 silk scarfs, at $1 50 each, $12; 6 woollen scarfs, at $1 each, $6; 24 black bats, .at $2 each, $48; 12 
buff hats, at $2 each, $24; 292 yards calico, at 37t cents, $109 50; 48 scarfs, wool, at 75 cents, $36; 26 
cotton shirts, at $14 per dozen, $42; 24 cotton shirts, at $20 per dozen, $40; 30 yards twilled cloth, at 
70 cents per yard, $21; 14 pair pants, at $4, $56; 6 coats, at $7, $42; 100 pounds tobacco, at 82 cents, 
$82; 44 blankets, at $4 50, $198; 12:! yards cotton cloth, at 50 cents per yard, $60 75. 
To 50 pounds corn, $6 25; to hay for horses, $4 ; to 2 meals, $2 ...................................... . 
To services as clerk to Colorado superintendency Indian affairs from June 30 to September 30, 1866, at 
$150 per month, $450, tax $15. . 
To publishing advertisement in relation to Cheyenne children in Daily Register three times editorial col-
umn, $29 25; printing for superintendency, and furnishing official paper 6 reams, at $15 per ream, $109. 
To stationery; 1 blank book for use in office of the Colorado Indian superintendency ................. . 
To care of two horses and buggy belonging to Colorado superintendency, at $100 pet· 111onth, from Jnly 
1 to September 30, inclusive, 3 months. 
To llarge wagon sold to the Colorado superintendency Indian affairs, for its use ...................... . 
To rent of office from July 1 to September 30, 1866, occupied by superintendency of Indian affa,irs, $50 
per month, 3 months. 
To repairing harness belonging to the superintendency Indian affairs . ... . ...•.....................••. . 
'l'o storage on 13,102 pounds Indian goods, at $2 per ton per month, from May 1 to June 30, inclusive, 2 
months. 
Board for superintendent Indian affah·s and teamster ft·om Saturday till Monday, at $4. 50 each,19; for-
age and stabling for same time for 4 public animals jn service of superintendent en route ft·om Conejos 
agency to Denver, at $2 50 each, $10. 
To shoeing public horses in service of Colorado superintendency Indian affairs, 4 shoes at $1 50. ~ach .... 
To A. C. :Hunt., Denver, $10 75; to ditto ditto,-$60 11 ; to ditto qitto, $:n 91; fr.om actiug Governo• Hq.ll 
to Hon. D. N. Cooley, $18 20; to superintendent :M:urphy, AtchiHon, $5 74; from ditto ditt9i $6 ·21 ; io 
operator at Cottonwood, $3 91 ; from ditto ditto, $2 65; to Hon. D. N. Cooley, $30 10. 
To freight on .9, 700 pounds goods for the. Tabequach.e Ute Indians, from Denver to camp pn Uij>:G,J,-an~ 
river, 1ive hundred and fifty miles across the Snowy range, at 12 cents per pound, $1 ,-164; fonr cWil-g_on 
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1, 224 00 
J 
Charle8 H. Utter ...... ·l· .... do .............. ·I Aug. 28, 1866 
VanS. White·---···-- i ...... du . .............. 1 Aug. 28, 18GG 
I 
Frank Fettic · ·--···---- 1·-·--·do ............... Aug. 24, 1861) 
'l'homasDunbar .............. do··--·-----··-· · Aug. 21,1861 
C. Gore . __ -- ... _ ... --.. Daniel C. Oakes .... _.. Aug. 13, 1866 
Henry L. Pitzer .... . - ........ do ... _. ___ .. _. _. _ Aug. 8,1866 
' Vm. J. Goafray ....... ·1 Lafayette Head . . ___ . ·1 Oct. 27, 1866 
E. H. Kellogg ................ do ............... Oct. 27,1866 
Nuthau Russell ............... do ....... ·--··--· Dec. :11,1866 
'
r· t D . I ' d wen e ~mmgues .. -- .
1
. _. . . . o ...... _ . _ ... __ . 
Juan Martmez .... ······ ~ ···-··do.·--····--·---· 
George Fritch & Co.... A. Cumming~ .. _ .. _._ .. 
.I 
I 
E. H. Kellogg & Co .... . I ...... do ............ - .. 
G. H. Kellogg ........•. , . ..... do .......•. , ...•. 
Dec. :11, 18G6 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Aug. 1,1866 
Oct. 1, 1866 
Dec. 16, 1866 
To services of self in collecting Indians in Middle Park, per treaty, from August 3 to September 2, both 
inclusive, 31 days, nt $8 per dny, $248; hire for horse on same business, from August 4 to Septtlmber 
2, both inclu"ive, 30 days, at $j per day, $90; use of 1 pack mule, packing Indian goods to Middle 
Park, from Augu!-<t 18 to September 2, 1866, hot!) inclusive, 16 days, at $3 per day, $48; u~e of 1 pack 
horse, packing Indian good8 to Middle Park, from A ugu~t 28 to September 2, both inclusive, 6 day8, at 
$3 pet· day, $18. 
For servi~es of sel~, a~ guide for SU_Perintendent of Indi~n affair~. Colora<lo Territory, through the Rocky 
mountaws to ~hddle ~urk, wJ;ule e? route to lnclian Treaty, Green river, Uintuh IudianH, from 
August 16 to August 2;>, both mclus1ve, 10 days, at $10 per day, $.LOO; use of 1 horse and 1 pack 
~.ule on same duty, from August 16 to August 25, both days inclusive, at $.3 pe1· day for each animal, 
$60; tax, $8. 
For services as teamster, in charge of ambulance carrying the superintendent to llliddle Park from 
Denver to Brackinridg~:'s and returning with team, from August 15 to August 23, both inciusive, 
7 days, at $3 per day. 
To feed for 4 public animals, employed by Colorado superintendency, en route to treaty ground in 
Middle Park. 
To :3 rifles, at $55, $165; four dozen butcher kniveH, at $12, $48; 300 cartridgeH, at $3 per hundred, 
$9; 2 pounds of powder, at $1 50, $3; 4 poundH of lead, at 25 cent~, $1. 
To 1,500 pounds flour, at 14 cents, $210; 200 pounds sugar, at 40 cents, $80; 200 pounds crackers, at 30 
cents, $60; 50 pouuds coft'ee, at 50 cents, $25; 50 pound!! tobacco, at $1 25, $62 50; 600 pounds beef, 
at 14 cent~, $84. 
To 20 head American beef cattle, at $55 each . _ .. ____ .. __ ....... __ .. _ ........ _ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. ____ .. _ .. 
'fo 100 head sheep, at $4 each, $400; 200 pounds cracker~, at 20 cents per pound, $40; 140 pounds salt, 
at 15 ceuts per pound, $22. 
For 3 mouths' Eervices as United States blacksmith, at Sawache, for the Tabequache Utah tribe of 
Indians, commencing on the 1st day of October, 1866, and ending on the 3lbt day of December, 1866, 
both days inclusive, and at the rate of $900 per annum. 
To 3 mouths' services, taking care of 4 public animals; al~o, in providing for th!' IndianR on busi· 
ness at the Conegos agency, Colorado Territ{lry, from the ht of October to the :UHt of Decembe1·, 
1866, both days inclusive, at the rate of $180 per annum. · • 
To 3 mouths' rent for house occupied as an agency at Conegos, Colorado 'f<e1-ritory, from the 1st day 
of October •.o the 31st day of December, 1866, both days inclusive, at the rate of $200 per ann1.1m. 
To 12 coffee pots, at $10 20 per dozen, $10 20; 36 cups, at $2 2:) per dozen, $6 75; 2 cups at 3!} cents, 
60 cents; 6 tin boxes, at 40 cents, $2 40; 1 dipper, 50 cents; 1 basin, 90 cents; 4 basinH, at 45 cents, 
$1 80; 1 grindstone, $6; 4 spoons, 40 cents each, $1 60; 24 spoons, at 50 cents per doz., $1; 24 Rpoons, 
at $1 25 per dozen, $2 50; 24 plates, at $2 10 per dozen, $4 20; 6 plates, at $4 80 per doz., $2 40; 72 
plates, at $2 25 per dozen, $13 50: 1 pan, $2 50; 2 pans, $1 75 each, $3 50; 48 tin plate~, at $4 50 per 
dozen, $18; ~ gro~s pattie~, at $4 50 per gross, $2 25; 2 knives, $1 50 each, $3; 12 knive~. $1 each, 
$12; 18 papers copper tacks, at $1 50 per paper, $27; 3 dozen files, at $3 per (lozen, $9: 366 yardl! 
jack chain, at 20 cents per yard, $73 20; 50 fi~h lines, at 15 cents each, $7 50; 144 fish hook~, at $1 80 
per dozen, $21 60; l portable iron stove, $15. 
To 2 sacks flour, at $15 per sack, $30; 5 pounds tea, at $2 50 per pound, $12 50; 20 pounds bntter, at 
60 cent~, $12; 100 pounds bacon, at 40 centR, $40; GO pounds bugar, white, at 50 cents, $30; 1G6 poun<ls 
ham, at 55 cents, $58 30; t pound pepper, 40 cents; 10 pounds cheese, $5; 1 case condensed milk. $10; 
2 bushels potatoes, at $2 25 per bushel, $4 50; 1 case canned fruit, $18; 1 case canned tomatoes, $18; 
20 pounds Java eoffee, at 70 cents, $14; 1 case oysters, $16. 
To 4 cases canned oysters, at $18, $72; 3 cases canned peaches, at $18, $54 ; 5 pounds tea, at $2 50, 
$12 50; 300 pounds crackers, at 25 cents, $75; 25 bushels potatoes, at $2, $50; 100 pounds cheese, at 
45 cents, $45; 135 pounds sweet cake, at 29 cents, $39 15; 100 pounds bam , at 42t cents, $42 50 ; I 
case condensed milk, $10; 25 pounds Java coffee, at 65 cents, $16 25; 268 pounds bacon, at 33 cents, 
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Statement if disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, ~c.-Continued. 
By whom paid. 
ment. I-
I I 
To whom paid. Objects of expenditure. 
I Date of pay- I ------~=-=:=-::=-;;:::~~;;; 
John Wanless ........•. , A. Cummings .......... ~ Dec. 1,1866 To freight on 19,600 pounds goods for Grand river and Uintah Utes, from Denver to Middle Park, at 12 
cents per pound, being between 150 and 160 miles across the Snowy range of the Rocky mountains. 
A. C. Hunt. .................. do ............... Dec. 1, 1866 
"Vest"rn Union Tele-~ ...... do ............... 1 Oct. 31, 186G 
graph Company. 
Gil!Eott. &Bn~······--··· ...... do ..... .. ........ Oct. 16,1866 
A. H. Nettertield .............. do ............... Oct. 23,1866 
C. L. Williams .. ............ . do . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . Dec. 1, 1i66 
Gillett &BrG ....... . .. ....... do .............•. Nov. 13,1866 
C. -Gore ...................... do ............... Dec. 1,1866 
Henrickson & Erskins ........ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 28, 1866 
·woolwarth & Moffatt ......... do .............. . Dec. 31,1866 
JohnSharman .......... ..... . do ............... Oct. 31,1866 
Fisher&Cass ......... . ...... do .. ............. Nov. 2,1866 
G. W. McClure ...•........... do ............... Oct. 31,1866 
Fisher & Cass.......... . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 31, 1866 
T. Goodridge ........... I .•..•• do Dec. 31,1866 
I. H. Estabro~k .............. do .............•. Oct. 31,1866 
Ormann & Jewett ............ do . .............. De~. 31,1866 
L. Thompson .. ............... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 31, 1866 
M. B. Cummings. . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 31, 1866 
For services rendered as commissioner to assist in the business of the treaty with Grand river and 
Uintah Ute Indians, under appointment of the Colorado superintendent of Indian affairs, and by 
authority of letter from Honorable D. N. Cooley, Commissioner Indian Affairs, dated July 30, 186ti, 
fro!ll August 1 to August 30, 1866, both inclusive, 30 days, at $5, $150 ; tax, $5 12, $144 88; expense 
of horse on same duty, from August 9 to August 30, 1866, 20 days, at $5 per day, $100. 
To telegram to Honorable D. M. Cooley, $28 70; telegram to Honorable D. l\1. Cooley, $224 91; tele-
gram to Adjutant General Nichols, St. Louis, $123; telegram to Honorable D. N. Cooley, $11 15; 
telegram to General Sherman, $45 90, (Junction City;) telegram from Secrfltary Hall, Central, $4 75. 
'l'o putting 8 shoes on 2 public horses, property of Colorado superintendent Indian affairs, at $1 each .... 
To services as special messenger, carrying a despatch to General Carson, Fort Garland, from superin-
tendent Indian affairs at Denver, during the hostility of the 1\loquache Utes and through the country 
occupied by them and returning to Denver, from October 7 to 22, 1866, 15 days, at $8 per day, $120; 
use of horses furnished for the above trip, from October 7 to 22, 15 days, at $6 per day, $90; allow-
ance as per agreement for subsistence and horse feed dudng the trip, from October 7 to 22, 15 days, 
at $5 per day, $75; tax, $5. 
To 1 pair large office shears, $5; 100 envelopes, (official,) $12; 1 ream legal cap paper, $1.6; l box pens, 
$2; 1 bottle ink, $1. 
To repairing wagon of Colorado superintendent Indian affairs .......................... . .....••....... 
To 2 Colt's revolvers sold Colorado superintendent Indian affairs, at $24 each ......................... . 
To putting on 2 shoes on public animals, $1 each, $2; repairing spring of buggy, both belonging to the 
Colorado superintendency Indian affairs, $7 50. 
To 1 dozen lead pencils, $2; 1 dozen penholders, $1; 1 box steel pens, $1 75; 2 blank books, 1 $4 50, 
1 $6 75, $11 25; 1 ream paper, $12; 500 envelopes, $4; 1 glass inkstand, $1 50; 1 portfolio, $6; 3 
reams paper, $12, $36. 
To storage on 22,176 pound~ Indian goods, from September 1 to October 31, 1866, 2 months, at $2 per 
ton pet· month. 
'l'o moving 12,325 pounds Indian goods and furniture from office at Denver to office at Golden City, at 
$1 per 100 pounds. 
'l'o rent of office occupied by Colorado superintendency Indian affairs, from October 1 to 31, 1866, 1 
month, $50 per month. 
To corn furnished Colorado 8uperintendency Indian affair~ in Middle Park during the treaty and council, 
3,520 pounds, at 8 cents. 
To coal furnished Colorado superintendency Indian affairs, from September 1 to December :H, 1866, 
12,000 pounds, at $11 per ton of 2,000 pounds-6 tons at $11, $66; 1 cord wood for same use, $13. 
To keeping 2 public horses, belonging to Colorado superintendency Indian affairs, 1 month, from Octo-
ber 1 to 31, inclusive. 
To keeping 2 public horses, the property of Colorado superintendency Indian affairs, from November 1 
to December 31, 2 months, at $100 per month. 
To rent of office occupied by Colorado superintendency Indian affairs, from November 1 to December 
31, inclusive, 2 mouths, at $50 per month. 
To service as clerk in office of Colorado superintendency Indian affairs, from September 30 to Decem· 

















































1-'isber & CnHs ••...•.••. 1 ...... do ............... 1 Dec. 31, li"G6 
Harper, Steel & Co .... - ~· ..... do .............. - ~ Dec. 31, 1866 
Remington & G:1yer .......... c1o ............... D ec. 31,1866 
A. Boyd Cnmm~ng~ ........... do . .............. Oct. 1, 1866 
Al!'xander Cummings ... , ..... :rlo ..•............ , Dec. 31,1866 
John 'VonleHB........ . . Dana• I C. OakcH . ... ... Dec. 24, 1866 
Daniel C. Oakes ........ 1 ...... do ............... 1 Dec. ~I, 1866 
Cre~encio Sisnerns ..•.. . Lafayette Head ... ... .. Jan. 2, 1867 
1<'. W. Po8thotf & Co .. . . ...... do ............... Jan. 5,1867 
Nathan Rn:;sell ......... . ..... do . ..... ... ..... . April 1,1867 
Yicente Domingnes . ..•. . ... .. rlo . ..... . ... ..... April 1, 1867 
juanna 1\fartinPz . ...... ...... do ......... ... .. . April 1,1867 
D. Carmichael. ........ . Com'r of Indian Affairs. Mar. 5,1867 
Ichabod C. Taylor ...... ..... do ............... D ec. 8, 1866 
D. Carmichael. ......... Thomas Murphy ....... Dec. 15, 1866 
'l'o 50 poundH cnndleH, sold to Colorado superintendency of Indian nffuird for nhe of office, at 40 c<>nts 
per pound, $20; storage on Indian goods, 12~ cent~, at $2 per ton per month, from November l to 
December 31, 2 months, $50. 
To 1 office stove, sold Colorado superintendency Indian aifairs, $60; freight from Denver to Golden 
City, $6. ~ 
To putting new sprin g on wagon, belonging to superintendency Indian affairs, Colorado T erritory, and 
fixing tires. 
To services as secretary to Indian commissionerA at treaty in Middle Park with Grand River and Uintah 
Indians, from August 4 to September 1, 1866, 27 dayR, at $5 per day, $135; nse of house on the Aame 
duty, 27 days, at $5 per day, $135; expenses of self and horHe I'll route and returning from treaty 
ground, 14 days, at $5 per day, $70; tax, $5. 
To expenses of 2 trips from Philadelphia to 'Vashington, $25 each ........................... .. ...... . 
To 10 head oxen, at $80, $800; 1 wagon, $160; 600 pounds flour, at 24 cents, $144; 100 ponuds sugar, 
at 52 cent8, $52; 50 pounds coffee, at 62 cents, $31; 200 pounds bacon, at 47 cent~. $94; 50 ponndR 
beans, at 25 cents, $12 50; 30 pounds dried apples, at 50 cent~, $15; 10 pounds soda, at 50 centH, $5. 
To amount paid by him, expenses for the following 4 trips: one to head of the Middle Boulder creek to 
see the Indians ; one to treaty in the 1\fiildle Park; one to Fort. Garland, to investigate the trouble 
with the Moquache Utes; and one to the Cache la Poudre, to ascertain the condition of the friendly 
Arapahoes encamped on that stream-all by order of Superintendent Cummins, except the first trip, 
be being absent at the time, and it being necessary to quiet the apprehensions of the settlers, as the 
Indians were approaching the settlements. First trip, s~lf and interpreter, Joseph Baker, for 30 
meals paid for at ranches along the road, going and returning, from August 2 to 6, 1866, inclusive, 5 
day~. at $1 25 per meal, $37 50; 90 pounds corn, fed to 2 government animals for the above time and 
paid for as above, 10 cents per pound, $9; 140 pounds hay, fed to the above animals ar;.d paid for ns 
above, 5 cents per pound, $7. Second trip, self, Joseph Baker, and H. P. Bennett, employes, going 
and returning from treaty in Middle Pnrk, 90 meals paid for at ranches along the road, from August 
14 to 31, 1866, inclusive, at $1 25 per meal, $112 50; 157 pounds corn, fed to three government animals 
for the above time and paid for at. ranches along the road, at 10 cents per pound, $15 70 ; 252 pounds 
hay, fed to the above animals for the above time and paid for as above, at 5 cent~ per pound, $12 60 
Third trip, self, to Fort Garland with 2 horses, 42 meal~ paid for at ranches along the road going and 
returning, from October 16 to October 29, 1866, inclusive, at $1 25 per meal, $52 50 ; 252 pounds corn, 
fed to animals for the above time and paid for as above, at 7 cents per pound, $17 64 ; 392 pounds hny, 
fed to the above animals for the above time and paid for as above, at 3 cents per pom~d, $11 76. 
Fomth trip, self, to Cache la Poudre by coach, 9 meals paid for at stations along the roarl, from Decem-
ber 29 to 31, 1866, inclusive, $1 50 per meal, $13 50. 
To 4 cords firewood, at $5 per cord, for nse of Conegos agency, Colorado Territory ................... . 
•.ro 1 box (40 pounds) candles, for use of the Conegos agency, Colorado agency, Colorado Territory .... . 
To 3 months' services as United States blacksmith at Sawacb, Colorado Territory, for the 'l'abequache 
Utah tribe of Indians, commencing the lst day of January and ending on the 31st day of March, 1867, 
both days inclusive, at the rate of $900 per annum. 
For 3 months' services taking care of 5 public animals, and also in entertaining and providing for the 
Indians while on business at the Conegos agency, Colorado T erritory, commencing on· the 1st day of 
January, 1867, and ending on the 31st day of March, 1867, both days incluAive, at thfl rate of $180 
per annum. 
For 3 months' rent of a bouse occupied as an agency at Conegos, Colorado Territory, commencing on 
the 1st day of January, 1867, and ending on the 31st day of March, 1867, both days inclusive, at the 
rate of $200 per annum. 
To detention of 7 teams while transporting annuity goods, 2 days each, at $10 per day ................. . 
Balance found due on the settlement of his accounts by the Treasury Department .....•....••.......... 
For transportation from Atchison, Kansas, to Denver City, Colorado Territory, of 90 packages goods 
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Statement if disbu'rsementsfm· contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
Buckley, Sheldon & Co .I Com'r of Indian Affairs., ......... -..•. 
• 
Samuel W. Sears & Co .1 ------do. ·------ ---·- --~-------·--·---
Chick, Armajo & Co . _ --1------ do ----.-- ...... --I Aug. 29, 1866 
Samuel ,V. Sears & Co .I ... --. do . _ .... __ ... ___ . 
Fitts, Austin & Turner_ -1- ..... do -- ... -. _ ... -- .. 1 Aug. 10, 1866 
Gregory Brothers. J. A. Potter Sept.. 30, 1866 
J. A. Lewis-.- ....... _ .I ...... do ............... 1 Sept. 30,1866 
George ,V. Kingsbury . -1· .. -.- do 
J. A. Potter. ................. do 
Dec. 31,1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Gregory Brothers ............. do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
J.A.Potter .................. do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
J. A. Lewis .... _ ............. do ...... _ .. _..... l\far. 31, 1867 
Fred. W. Edgar .............. do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
Do . ................. __ .do ............... June 30, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
To 2 bales brown drilling, Nos. 589, 673, 1,603 yards, at 30 cents, $480 90; 1 case kerseys, 812i yards, at 
65 cents, $528 13; strapping, 38 centR; case No. 905, 9 bales linseys, 539i yard~, at 40 cents, $215 80; 
9 buies Kentucky jflans, 362-! yard~, at 65 cents, $235 46; box and strap~. $2 25; case No. 906, 58 
bales calico, 2. 602-! yards, at 20 cents, $532 45; box and straps, $2 25; case No. 907, 16 bales Ken-
tucky jeans, 643-! yards, at 65 cents, $418 11; 40 wool shawls, at $2 50, $100; box and straps, $2 25; 
case No. 908, .'i bales kerseys, 200-! yards, at 65 cents, $130 16; 56 wool shawls, at $2 50, $140; box 
nnd straps, $2; 1 bale 3t-point indigo blankets, 50, at $14, $700; 2 wrappers, at $2 50, $5; 1 bale 
2t-point scarlet blankets, 50, at $10, $500; 2 wrappers, at $2 50, $5; 1 bale 3-point gentianella blan-
kets, 50, at $11, $550; 2 wrappers, at $2 50, $5; 1 bale 2t-point white blankets, 50, at $9. $-150; 2 
wrappers, at . $2 50, $5; case No. 908, 15 buudles skein cotton, at $1 50, $22 50; 15 pounds linen 
thread, at $2, $30; 144 thimbles, at 2 cents, $2 Stl; 5,000 needles, at $1 5\l, $7 50. 
Case No.4, 15 rifles, 40 to 60, at $15, $225; case and strapping, $2 25-$227 25; case No. 5, 15 rifles, 40 
to 60, at $15, $225; case and strapping, $2 25-$227 25; cartage, 75 cents. 
To amount of bill for the transp.ortation of Indian annuity goods from St. Loui~ to Colorado, as per 
settlement of their nccounts. 
Case No. 1, 9t dozen taxes, at $10, $95; case, $1 25-$96 25; case No. 2, t dozen t axes, at $10, $5; 
15 dozen cocoa handle butcher knives, at $2 50, $37 50; 5 dozen shears, at $1 50, $1 50; 1 gross 
straight cast-steel awls, $3; 1 gross brass ferrule awl handles, $3 60; case, 75 cents-$57 35; caek No. 
3, 15 dozen fry pans, 0.3, at $:3; 2.5, at $4; 4.5, at $5; 6.2, at $6-$66; cask, $1 25-$67 25; cartage, 
75 cents. 
Nos. 1 to 5, 5 boxes tobacco, 626 - 118 = 508 pounds, at 50 cents, $254; cartage, 50 cents-$254 50 .... _ 
'l'otal 
Incidental expenses of the Indian service in Dakota Territory. 
To 40 pounds candles, $14; 2 dozen boxes matches, $3 60; 3 remus letter paper, $18 60; ! pound gum 
arabic, 55 cents; 1 bottle Arnold's fluid, $1 25; 1 bottle David's carmine, 25 cents; 5 gallons coal oil, 
$7 50; t dozen brooms, $3. 
To postage from April 1 to September 30, $13 15 ; 1 Ballard rifle for office protection, $45; 500 rounds 
Ballard cartridges, $15. 
To printing 400 vouchers and furnishing paper for the same---- ... - ........ - .. -.- .. - ..... - .... --.--.--
'fo ~xpense in going to and returning from Yancton, Dakota Territory, to get the funds belonging to 
th1s agency for the third and fourth quarters in 1866. 
To 4 joints of stove-pipe, $3; 3 chairs, $15; 8 cords of hard wood, $48; 12 yards of oil-cloth, $32 80; 1 
washstand, $5 ; 1 ewer and basin, $3 50; 1 looking-glass, $3 50. 
To expenses in going to and returning from Yancton, Dakota 'l'erritory, to obtain currency on United 
States treasury draft. 
To postage from October 1, 1866, to March 31, 1867.-.-- .. -. 
To 5 gallons coal oil, $10; to i gross matches, $1 15 __ . _ .. __ ..... ---.-- .. - .... - ... -................. .. 
'l'o 2 dozen pencils, $2; 1 eyelet machine, $4-$6; 1 gross eyelets, $1; 1 bolt pounce, 20 cents; 1 bottle 
carmine, 50 cc>uts; 500 8;\-inch envelopes, $5 25; 500 6-inch envelopes, $4; 1 box sealing-wax, $1 50; 
1 gro~s penR, $1 25; t ream legal cap paper, $5; t ream Congress letter, $7 50; 4 cords of hard wood 












































J. A. Potter ............ , - ..... do .. June 30, 1867 
J. A. Lewis ............ , . ... .. do .............. - ~ June 30, 1867 
l'. H. Conger........... l'. II. Conger.......... Sept. 30, 1867 
J , K. Graves ......... -- 1-..... do ............. -- 1 Sept. 17, 1866 
E. C. Bramlette & Co . . - ~ - ..... do .............. - ~ May 17, 1866 
P. C. Sampson ............... do ............... Dec. 15,1865 
L. H. Litchfield . . . . . . . . A. J. Faulk ........... Dec. 7, 1866 
C. E. Hedges .......... - ~ P. ll . . Uouger ......... ·1 Dec. 31, 1866 
Do ..................... do ............. .. Mar. 31,1867 
Sauborn&'l'aylor ...... A.J.l!'aulk . .......... June30,1867 
C. E. Bramlette & Co ... P. H. Conger .......... June 30,1867 
I 
. I 
Charlet! E. Hedges ...... I ...... do ............... June 30, 1867 
P. II. Conger ....... _ ... J ..... do ............... June 30, 1867 
J. L. Kelly ........... ..I A. J. Faulk . .......... l\!a.r. 31, 1867 
--'· .G:· l<'ull~r .................. do ... ............ , Mar. ~6,1867 
·w1lham Mmer ................ do ............... Jan. ;n, 1867 
George H. Heartt ............. do . .. .. .. .. .. .. • Oct. 31, 1866 
Bramble & l\tinor ............. do . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . Oct. 30, 1866 
WilliamN. Collamer .......... do ............... Nov. 30,1866 
William Miner ................ do ............... Nov. 30,1866 
C. E. Hedges ........... P. H. Conger ........... Sept.30,1866 
IV. W. BrookingH....... J. R. Hanson .......... 
1
1\Iay 1, 1866 
Expenses in going to and returning from Yancton, Dakota Territory, to obtain currf'ncy on treasury 
draft for this Indian agency, $18 50; to amount paid for estimating cost for agent's hout!e for this 
agency, $9 50; 1lock for office door, $3 50. 
To postage from Aprill to June 30 ................... , ............................................. . 
For expense incurred in travelling to Sioux City and returning in December, 1865, for the purpose of 
purchasing supplies for the Yancton Indian8, by order of Superintendent Edmunds, under date of 
November 24, 1865, distance 125 miles each way. 
To mileage from Dubuque, Iowa, via Cedar Rapids, Jefferson, and Sioux City, to Yaucton agency, 590 
miles, at 10 cents, $59; to services from August 31, 1866, to September 19, 1866, in going to Yancton 
agency, examining orders issued by Agent Uongcr, and assbting at cash annuity payments, and return 
home, in all20 days, at $5, $100; to mileage from Yancton agency, via Sioux City, Jefferson, and 
Cedar Rapids, to Dubuque, 590 miles, at 10 cents, $59. 
To amount of medicines for use of Ya11ct.on Indi"ans, per invoice attached ............................. . 
'l'o amount of medicine, per attached bill. ......................... ...... .. ........................... ; 
To hire of my buggy and span of horses, with driver, to A. J. J;,aulk, governor and ex officio superin-
tendent of Indian affairs of Dakota Territory, to visit the Yancton l;ioux agency and Brule camp, at 
Gallinan ranch, on the 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, and 29th days of September, 1866, 5 days, at $8 per dav. 
];'or 3 quart bottles writing fluid, $3 50; for 3 bottles carmine ink, $1 50 ............................ : .. 
For 1 ream letter paper, $6; for t ream foolscap, $4 ....................... . ..... . 
'l'o 2 sacks flour, at $6 50, $13 .....•......•.....................•.......................•.••.......... 
'l'o 3 dozen vials, $1 44 ; 300 corks, assorted, $2; to t pound powdered cubebs, 75 cents; 20 Prench 
filters, 40 cents; 2 ounces oil bergamot and vial, $1 85 ; 2 ounces oil cinnamon and vial, $1 05 ;2 
ounces oil lavender and ·vial, $1 05; 2 ounces lemon and vial, $1 05; bottle gum, 30 cents; t ounce 
fluid extract buchu, $1 ; 1 pound aromatic spirits ammonia and bottle, $1 60; 2 ounces acetate zinc, 
3!1 cents; 1 pound powdered cinchona, $3 25; ~- pound baiRam tolu, $1 50; 2 pounds cream tartar, 
$1 50 i 2 pounds bi-carbonate of soda, 44 cents; brandy, $5; t dozen sweet oil, $5; i pound seneca ; 
root, 'Ill; ! pound cubebs, $1 15-$2 15; 1 ounce sulphate quinine, $4; bottle benzine, 30 cents- / 
$4 30; 1 pound fluid extract buchu, $3; 1 pound vin opii., $4 80; 2 ponnds seneca, $3 40; 1 pound 
fluid extract cinchona, $2 75; 1 pound fluid extract ginger, $2 50; 1 pound powdered cubebs, $1; 
box, 25 cents. 
For 500 letter envelopes, at $8 per 1,000, $4; 500 official envelopes, at $12 per 1,000, $6; 2 bottles muci-
lage, at 50 cents, $L; 300 3-cent postage stamps, $9. 
For expeme incurred in purchasing beef cattle in the southern portion of the 'ferritory of Dakota in 
May, 1867. 
For salary as clerk in office and ex officio superintendent of Indian affairs from November 1, 1866, to 
l\Iarch 31, instant, both incluoive, at the rate of $1,000 per annum, beh1g 5 mouth~, $-H6 66, less 
internal revenue tax, $8 33. 
~~ ~0~0~~:t;;~~t:!~~.-~t$3·:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ............................... . 
For services as clerk in office of governor and ex officio superintendent of Indian affairs from October 1 
to--, both inclusive, at the rate of $1,000 per annum, $83 33-!, less 5 per cent. internal revenue 
tax, $1 66. 
For 1 bottle copying ink, $1"; 1 bottle ·writing fluid, 65 cents; 1 bottle mucilage, 25 cents ..... ...... . . . . 
To 1 wash basin and tin cnp, $1 35; 1 fire shovel, 60 cents ; 1 sprinkling pot, $1 25; 1 dust pan, 60 cents . 
'fo 300 postage stamps, at $3 .................•.........................••........................... 
Fort ream demy record paper, at $20, $10; fort ream extra heavy legal paper, nt $9 50, $! 75; for 1 
ream cap paper, $9; 1 ream letter paper, $7; 1 ruling pen, $1; 1 groHs Gillett's pens, No. 332, $3 25. 
];'or t ream letter paper, $5; t ream legal cap, $5; 300 envelopes, $5 40; 1 package blotters, 25 cents; 
18 sheets wrapping paper, 44 cents; 6 pencil8, $1 25; 1 inkstand, 50 cents; 1 bottle mucilage, 25 cents; 
1 bottle black ink, quart, $1; 1 bottle carmine, 50 cents. 





















































Statement qf disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous pU1jJOsesfvr the Indian service, 4-c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-n;ent. 
S teamer Goldfinch . .. . - ~ J. R . Hamon ......... - ~ May 4, 1866 
J ohn McClellan . .... ... . . .. ... do ........ . ...... May 31,1866 
J . n. Hanson ................. do .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. Dec. 31, 1866 
Do .. ... . ..... . . . . l ...... do . . . ... . . . .. . .. . D ec. 31, 1866 
Do ............ . . 1 ..... . do ....... . . . ..... 
1 
Dec. 31,1866 
C. Duchamie ............... do ...... .. .... ... 1 July 20, 1866 
E. H. Dnrfer & Co ........... do .. .. ........... Nov. 30,1866 
Louis Benovis .......... I ...... do ............... I Dec. 4, 1866 
E. H. Durfer & Co ..... t ..... do . ........ .... .. I Dec. 18, 1866 
Frank La From boise .. .. I ..... . do . ............... 1 D ec. 18, H?66 
F. J. D ewitt & Co ...... I ...... do .. .. .. . .. ...... I Dee. 31, 1866 
Edwin Vinton ......... . I ..... . do . .............. I Dec. 31 , 1866 
George Hosick .......... 1 ...... do . .. . ... .... ... . I D ec. 31, 1866 
Benjamin Gilberter ..... / ...... do . .............. I Feb. 5, 1867 
ObjP-ct.s of expenditure. 
For transporting United States Indian agent J. R. Hanson from Fort Randall, Dakota Territory, to 
l!'ort Sully, Dakota Territory, being en route to agency under orders from Governor N. Edmund~. 
For postage stamps furnished United States Indian agent J. R. Hanson for office use ................. . 
For mileage by river from Fort Sully, Dakota Territory, to Fort Rice, Dakota Territory, to make the 
annuity distribution to the Indians of the agency under the Fort Laramie treaty of 1851, and the 
return trip to Fort Sully, Dakota Territory, a distance of 300 miles each way, 600 miles, at 10 centR I 
per mile. 
For mileage by river from Fort Sully, Dakota Territory, to Crow Creek agency, Dakota T<>rritory, a 
distance of 140 miles, at 10 cents per mile. 
For mileage by river from Crow Creek agency, Dakota Territory, to Fort Randall, Dakota Territory, 
a distance of 150 miles, at 10 cents per mile. 
For the use of one· horse team and driver to transport United States agent J. R. Hanson from Fort Ran -
dall, Dakota Territory, to Crow Creek agency, a distance of 100 miles. 
For furnishing United States Indian agent J. R. Hanson with the following bill of goods, presentt>d by 
the agent to Indians at a council held with the principal men of the Minnecongou, Blackfeet, and Sans 
Arcs bands, at Fort Sully, Dakota 'l'erritory, this day, to wit: 13 pounds sugar, at 40 cents, $5 20 ; 
9 pounds coffee, at 60 cents, $5 40. 
For freighting the annuity goods belonging to the Upper Missouri Sioux, landed at Fort Sully May 18, 
1866, from steamer Miner, from the levee to storehouse inside military post, to await the arrival of 
northwest treaty commisHion, at their request and that of the Indians, and for freighting them from 
said storehouse to where negotiations were held and distribution made, June 12, 1866. 
For the following amount of provisions furnished United States Indian agent J. R. Hanson for sub-
sistence of an Indian guard of 25 men appointed by the chief8 of the Uncpapa and Upper Yancton 
bands of Sioux Indians to guard their annuities, from the 15th instant to the 17th, the time when the 
distribution was made, to wit: 20 pounds hard bread, at 20 cents, $4; 9 pounds sugar, at 50 cents, 
$4 50; 4t pounds coffee, at 60 cents, $2 80. 
For services rendered United States Indian agent J. R. Hanson as interpreter on the occasion of the 
delivery to the Uncpapa and Upper Yancton bands of Sioux Indians, at Fort Rice, Dakota Territory, 
the annuity presents for 1866, and at the various councils with the Indians before and after such 
delivery. 
For furnishing United States Indian agent J. R. Hanson the .following articles: 1 quart writing ink, 75 
centE; 1 pail, 60 cents; 1 cup, 25 cents; 1 bottle mucilage, $1 25; 1 pass-book, 30 cents; 2 pounds 
candles, $1; 1 box matches, 15 cents; 1 broom, 60 cents; t ream letter paper, $3; 2 pounds candleR, 
$1 ; 2 quires legal cap paper, at 40 cents, 80 cents; 4 pounds candles, $2 ; 6 pounds candles, $3; 2 
boxes matches, 30 cents; 2 padlocks, at 75 cents, $1 50; 10 pounds candles, $5; 1 box matches, 15 
cents; 1 bunch envelopes, 25 cents. . 
For my services as superintendent of farming for the Upper Missouri Sioux from July 14, 1866, to 
December 31, 1866, 5 months and 17 day~, at the rate of $800 per annum, less 5 per cent. internal 
revenue tax, $4 64. 
For transportation to United States Indian agent J. R. Hanson from Crow Creek agency to Fort Rice, 
Dakota Territory, beginning November 28 and ending December 27, 1866, both days inclusive, 30 
days, at $5 per day, $150, less 5 per cent. internal revenue tax, $4 30. 
For my services as laborer and interpreter on the Brule corn-field . near · Fort Randall, Dakota Terri-
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F.dwln Vinton ...••..••. , .•••.. do. 
Patten1on & Fitch ••••...•.•.. do. 
~ WiiJiam N. Coilamer .••.•••••. do. 
• Bramble & 1\liner .•••••..•.••. do .•••••.•••.•.•. 
~F. J. De Witt & Co ..••..•••.. do. 
(':> 
~E. E. Hudson ................. do. I J, R. Hanoon ................. do .•••••••••••••. 
J. R. Hanson .••••••.••. l ...... do. 
Daniel Wilkin ••.•..••. -~ C. H. Mix 
G. W. Frink .................. do. 
:liorenzo Lawrence ............ do. 
Cba-taw-day-kaw ..•••. ·1· ..... do . 
Joseph Dacotn ................ do. 
Henry Reese 
William House ......... I ...... do . 






June 25, 1867 
June 13, 1867 
June 25, 1867 
Apr. 13, 1867 
Apr. 13, 1867 
Apr. 13, 1867 
Apr. 14, 1867 
Apr. 24, 1867 
Apr. 30,18-





May 8, 1867J 
For my services a superintendent of farming for the Upper Missouri Sioux Indians, for the n:onths of 
February and March, 1867, at tho rate of $800 per annum, $133 33, less revenue tax, $1 67. 
For furnishing United States Indian Agent J. R. Hanson the following bill of stationery: 3 reams legal 
cap, at $7 50 per ream, $22 50; 2t reams letter, assorted, $7 86 per ream, $21 62; 1,674 envelopes, 
assorted, $17 20; 1 quire envelope paper, 45 cents; t pound sealing wax, $1 25; 4 spools red tape, at 
75 cents, $3; 1 dozen lead pencils, assorted, $1 37; t gro~s pens, 50 cents; 2 ink stands, $2 75; 
t dozen erasers, 37 cents ; 1 paper knife, $1 25; 3 bottles ink, $1 90; 2 bottles mucilage, 75 cents; 
drayage and boxes, $1 75. 
For one large cook ~tove for the use of the agency ................................................... .. 
For 1lamp, $3 50; for 1 lamp, $1; for two brush wicks, at 25 cents, 50 cents; for 10 gallons coal oil, 
$1 20, $12; 1 dozen lamp chimneys, $3 30; 4::lt pounds rope for tying up stock, &c., $13 91. 
For furni~hing United States Indian Agent J. It. Hanson with 333 3-cent postage stamps, purchased for 
office use. . 
For 76 bushels corn delivered at. the Crow Creek agency, at $3 98 .................................... . 
For the neceRsary expenses incurred in going to, remaining at, and returning from Fort Sully, Dakota 
Territory, a distance of 85 miles, occupying time from the 5th to the 13th June, 1867, both days inclusive, 
liS follows, to wit: June 5th, dinner, supper, and lodging, at 75 cents each, $2 25; 6th, 7tb, 8th, 9th, 
lOth, 11th, and 12th, breakfast, dinner, supper, and lodging, at 75 cents each, 7 days, at $3 per day, 
$21; 13th, breakfast and dinner, at 75 cents, $1 50. 
For mileage from Crow Crefk agency to Washington, D. C., with delegation of Upper Missouri Sioux 
Indians, under order from Indian Bureau, as followB: from Crow Creek agency to Yancton, 175 miles; 
Yancton to Washington, 1,528 miles. Return trip via Chicago and St. Louis-from Washington to 
Chicago, 818 miles; Chicago to St. Loui~. 280 miles; St .. Louis to St. Joseph, 305 miles; St. Joseph to 
Yancton, by river, 615 miles; Yancton to Crow Creek, 175 miles. Totaldistance3,896miles, atlOcents. 
To use of house, wood, and stove, $3 ; 18 meals, at 40 cents, $7 20; to boarding 8 men, commencing 
March 29, and ending Aprilll, 1867, 2 weeks, at $4 each, per week, $64. 
To 6 tons bay, at $6 ..............................•.................................................. 
For services as messenger to Indians at Fort Wadsworth, commencing March 31, and ending April13, 
1867, both days inclusive, 14 days, at $2 per day. 
]:<'or services as messenger to Indians at Fort Leavenworth, Dakota Territory, commencing March 31, 
and ending April13, 1867, both days inclusive, 14 days, at $2 per day. 
To services crossing C. H. Mix, special agent, twice across the .l\linnesota river, April20 and 23, 1867, 
$3; to 1 canoe, $5. 
To 15 tons hay, at $6 per ton . ......................•.................................•.............. 
To use of wagon, commencing April 15, and ending April 19, 1867, both days inclusive, 5 days, at 50 
cents per day, $2 50; to 6 tons bay, at $7 per ton, $42. 
To services as guide and interpreter for C. H. Mix, special agent to the suiTendered Sioux gf Fort 
Wadsworth and Lake Traverse, commencing April15, and ending May 1, 1867, both days inclusive, 
. self and horse, 17 days, at $3 per day. 
To 100 pounds pork, at 17 cents, $17; 20 pounds coffee, at 35 centri, $7; 20 pounds sugar, at 16 cents, 
$3 20; 2 boxes matches, at 10 cents, 20 cents; 2 pounds salaratus, at 20 cents, 40 cents; 1 pound cream 
tartar, 60 cents. 
For ~ervices as teamster to supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing March 4, and ending April 
6, 1867, both days inclusive, $37 40; board and expense~ to Henderson, as agreed, allowing 9 days to 
get home, and expenses, called $15. 
l!'or services as teamster to supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing March 14, and ending April 
6, 1867, both days inclusive, 24 days, at $1 10 per day, $26 40 ; board und expenses to St. Peters, as 
agreed, allowing 9 days to get home, and expenses, called $15. 
To services as team~tPr to supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing March 4, and ending April 
6, 1867, both days inclusive, 34 days, at $1 10 per day, $37 40; board and expenses to Henderson, as 
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Statement o/ disbursements for contingent and miscellaneovs purposes for the Ind£an service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
Edward Charles - _____ .. I C. H. Mix . _____ • _____ . I May 8, 1867 
William Evans ---·-----1------do- May 8,1867 
William Kratka ___ ·----1----·-do _ ·----- -·-- May 8,1867 
James Sanders .•.• ---- •. \ ___ - .. do. May 8,1867 
Samuel H. Hetherington! ...... do _ May 8,1867 
William Goodrich.---- .. [ ____ .. do-------- __ ...•. ! May 8,1867 
W. H. Hetherington .... \ ...... do_·-----·------ .I May 8,1867 
R. B. Stout ....... ______ [ ______ do_ 
J. Bailey 
A. C. Brown ---------··'----·-do_ 
Burton Haney.·------ .. ! .•..•. do_ 
C. H. Mix 
May 8,1867 
May 8,1867 
Jurte 20, 1867 
June 20, 1867 
June 22, 1867 
June 27, 1867 
June 27, 1867 
June 27, 1867 
June 29, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
For services as teamster to supply tra,!n fo1• Sll1Tenderecl Sioux, commencing March 4, and ending April 
6, 1867, both days inclusive, 34 days, at $1 10 per day, $37 40; board and expenses to Henderson, as 
agreed, allowing 9 days to get home, <~,nd expenses, called $15. · 
For servic:es as teamster to supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing March 4, and ending April 
. 6, 1867, both days inclusive, 34 days, at $1 10 per day, $37 40; board and expenses to Henderson, as 
agreed, allowing 9 days to get home, and expem.es, called $15. 
To services as teamster to the supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing March 4, and ending 
April 6, 1867, both days inclu~ive, 34 days, at $1 10 per day, $37 40; board and expenses to Hender-
son, as agreed, allowing 9 days to get home, and expenseR, called, $15. 
For services as teamster to supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing March 4, and ending April 
6, 1867, both days inclusive, 34 days, at $1 10 per day, $37 40; board and expenses to Henderson, as 
agreed, allowing 9 days to get home, and expenses, $15. 
For Hervices as teamster to supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing March 14, and ending April 
6, 1867, both days inclusive, 24 days, at $1 10 per day, $26 40; to board and expenses to St. Peter's, 
allowing 9 days to get home, and expenses, called $15. 
For services as teamster to supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing March 4, and ending April 
6, 1867, both days inclusive, 34 days, at, $1 10 per day, $37 40; board and expenses to Henderson, as 
agreed, allowing 9 days to go home, and expenses, called $15. 
For services as teamster to supply train for ~urrendered Sioux, commencing March 14, and ending April 
6, 1867, both days inclusive, 24 days, at $1 10 per day, $26 40; board and expenses to St. Peter's, as 
agreed, allowing 9 days to get homt>, and expenses, called $15. 
F<·r services as teamster to supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing March 14, and ending April 
6, 1867, both days, inclusive, 24 days, at $1 10 per day, $26 40; to board and expenses to St. Peter's, as 
agreed, allowing 9 days to get home, and expenses, called $15. 
To services as teamster to supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing March 14, and ending April 
6, 1867, both days inclusive, 24 days, at $1 10 per day, $26 40; board and expenses to St. Peter's, as 
agreed, allowing 9 days to get home, and expenses, called $15. 
To services as teamster to supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing March 20, and ending June 
20, 1867, both days inclusive, 93 days, at $1 10 per day, $102 30. 
To services as teamster to supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing March 4, and ending June 
20, 1867, both days inclusive, 109 days, at $1 10 per day. 
To amount paid Solomon Roberts for salt and nails, $2 75; to amount paid J. B. McMillan, for lodgings, 
2 nights, at 25 cents each, $1; and for 6 meals for 2 men, at 50 cents, $6; and hay for 4 yoke of oxen, 
$2 90; to amount paid J. Bailey, expense~ after lost ox, $2; to amount paid Firus Brazil, for ferriage, 
90 cents; for amount paid Louis La Croix, for hay, $2; for amount paid Russell But!e1', $2. 
To services as teamster to supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing March 4, and ending May 8, 
1867, both days inclusive, 66 days, at $1 10 per day. 
To services as teamster to supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing March 4, and ending May 8, 
1867, both days inclusive, 66 days, at $1 10 per day. 
To services as teamster to supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing March 4, and ending May 8, 
1867, both days inclusive, 66 days, at $1 10 per day. 
For amount paid J . H. Searlee, as per bill, $26 20; for amount paid Henry Gross for keeping 1 ox 50 
days, commencing March 18, and ending May 6, at 25 cents each day, and $2 for finding ox, $14 50; 
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GeorgeW. Kingsbury ... , A. J. Faulk ........... , Feb. 1,1867 
J. R. Hanson .......•......•.. do ..•............ Feb. 3,1867 
P. H. Conger ........•. -I- ••.•. do ..•.........•. -I Feb. 5, 1867 
B. F. Estas . .••••..•••.. , ...... do. 
L. W. Litchfield •.....•....•.. do ..•••• 
Feb. 6,1867 
Feb. 6,1867 
W. A. Burleigh .•••.•.• -I· ..••. do .•.••......•.•. 1 Feb. 6, 1867 
W. A. Burleigh ...•..•• -I- •.•.. do .•......•...... 1 Feb. 6, 1867 
George H asick .......•. . , .••... do . 
Ash & Reynolds •••.•••..•.... do 




W. H. Livingston & Co .j .•••• . do ..•........... ·I Feb. 9, 1867 
~'B. Wixson .........• I •.... do Feb. 9,1867 
Nelson J\{iner .......••. -~---···do ..•...•.. ······1 Feb. 9,1867 
Mathieson & Sick ..••••..•.•.. do ....•.......... Feb. 10,1867 
Mendeel Metcalf .••..••....... dQ . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . Feb. 11, 1867 
William Bordeno ...••.. I. ..... do Feb. 12, 1867 
pnid to E. L. Martindale, $10; to amount paid Joseph Renville, $20; to amount paid G. W. Frink, $1 50. 
For printing 250 vouchers, and furniHbing paper for same ............ -- .............................. . 
To cash paid for the delegation of Upper Misscruri Sioux Indians and self, while en route from their 
ag<mcy to Washington, as far as Yancton, Dakota Territory, at Crow Creek agency, 25 pounds bard 
bread, $6 25; at Byou Hills, supper, lodging, breakfast, for 13 persons, at $1 50 each, $19 50; at Ham-
ilton station, dinner for party, at 50 cents, $6 50 ; at La Cont's station, supper, lodging, and breakfast, 
for party, $19 50; at Yancton agency, dinner for party, $6 50; at Chouteau creek, supper, lodging, 
and breakfast, $19 50; for 12 plugs of tobacco, at 50 cents, for Indians, $6; 24 rapers vermilion paint, 
for Indians, 50 cents, $12; at Bonhomme, dinner for party, at 50 cents, $6 50. 
At Bonbomme, Dakota Territory, to furnishing the delegation of Yancton Sioux Indians, and agent, 18 
in number, with supper, lodging, and breakfast, at $1 50 each, being en route to Washington, $27; at 
Washington, to 7 yards scarlet and blue cloth, for breech clouts for the Yancton Sioux Indians, at 
$3 per yard, $21; at Washington, to tickets to national theatre and gymnasium for Yancton, Santee, 
and Upper Missouri Sioux Indians, and their agents and assistants, 52 tickets, at 75 cents, $39. 
For transporting 17 Yancton Indians from Yancton agency to the town of Yancton, agents and inter· 
preters included, at $4 each. 
To four days' hire of self, with buggy, on special trip to tbe Santee and Yancton reserves, in connection 
with visit of Indian delegation to Washington, at the rate of $5 per day. 
To goods furnished Governor A. J. Faulk, for Santee Sioux delegation of Indians, as follows, viz: 16 
overcoats, at $25, $400; 16 undershirts, at $:l 50, $56; 16 pairs of wool socks, at 50 cents eacb, $8; 16 
pairs of pants, at $10, $160; 16 pair8 of boots, at $5, $80; 16 vests, at $6, $96; 10 soft felt bats, at $5, 
$50; 15 cotton handkerchiefs, at. 50 cents, $7 50 ; 5 pairs mitts, at 75 cents, $3 75; 2 pairs suspenders, 
at 85 cents. $1 70. 
To goods furnished Governor A. J. Faulk, for Yancton delegation of Ind•ans, as follows, viz: 8 over-
coats, at $22, $176; 8 overcoats at $25, $200; 16 pairs of pants, at $10, $160; 16 shirts, at $3 50, $56; 16 
pairs socks, at 50 cents, $8; 16 vests, at $6, $96; 11 pairs men's boots, at $5, $55; 4 pairs of heavy 
brogans, at $3 50, $L4; 1 pair ovenhoes, $3; 16 cotton handkerchiefs, at 50 cents, $8; 16 soft felt hats, 
at $5, $80; 16 pairs heavy lined gloves, $3, $48. 
For transporting the delegation of Upper Missouri Sioux Indians from Crow Creek agency to Yancton, 
Dakota Territory, according to verbal contract, 18 days, at $25. 
To boarding Major J. M. Stone and Sautee Indians, 17 in all, 3 days, at $2 50 per day, $127 50; to 
boarding Major P. H. Conger, and delegation of Yancton Sioux Indians, 17 in all, 2 days. at $2 50 per 
day, $85; to boarding Major J. R. Hanson and delegation of Upper Missouri Sioux Indians, 13 in all, 
supper, lodging, and breakfast, $26. 
To goods furnished Governor A. J. Faulk, for Upper Missouri Sioux delegation of Indians, as follows, viz: 
12 overcoats, at $25, $300; 12 pairs pants, at. $10, $120 ; 12 vests, at $6, $72; 12 shirts, at $3 50, $42; 
12 handkerchiefs, at 50 cents, $6; 12 hats, at $5, $60; 11 pairs gloves, at 75 cents, $8 25; 12 pairs socks, 
at 50 cents, $6; 12 pairs boots, at $5, $60; 1 pair smpenders, 85 cents; 3 pounds tobacco, at 75 cents, 
-~ . 'I'o the following merchandise: To Governor A. J. Faulk, for use of Delavio, one of Yancton delega-
tion, 1 overcoat, $13; 1 hat, $2 50; 1 muffler, $1 25. 
To dinner to Governor Faulk, Indian agents, 6 in all, at Elk Point, Dakota Territory, party iu charge I 
of three dell>gations of Sioux Indians, $6. 
To boarding Governor A. J. Faulk and his party of Santee, Yancton, and Upper Missouri Sioux Indians I 
and their agents and interpreters, supper, lodging, and breakf11st, at Vermillion, Dakota Territory. 
To supper, lodging, and breakfast for Governor Faulk and delegations of Santee, Yancton, and Upper 
Missouri Sioux Indians, $120. For 1 barrel crackers and 3 boiled barns, (for dinner,) $25. 
To supper, lodging, and breakfast for Santee, Yancton, and Upper Missouri Sioux delegation of Indians I 
in charge of Governor Faulk, at $1 50 each (including 1 beef, cold.) 
Transporting Santee and Yancton Indian delegations, for Governor Faulk, their agents and interpreters, 
with seven teams, from Yancton, Dakota Territory, to Dennison, Iowa, at $50 per team, $350. To 












































Statement qf disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposesfm the Indian ser·vice, ~.-Continued. 
'l'o whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date of pay-
ment. 
A. G. Fuller A. J. Faulk ............ 1 ~'eb. 12, 1867 
Chicago & Northwestern 1· ..... do 
Railroad. 
H. H. Jackson ................ do 
David Wormby ......... l ...... do 
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne, .•.... do 
and Chicago railroad. 
Hewitt & Russell ............. do ....... .. 
Ed. Bean •••.•••...••... , .•••.. do 
D. R. Miller & Co .••••...•.•. do 
Feb. 12, 1867 
Feb. 12, 1867 
Feb. 12, 1867 
Feb. 14, 1867 
Feb. 15, 1867 
Feb. 15,1867 
Feb. 1:>, 1867 
Feb. 16, 1867 
Wm.H. Emminger&Co.l···---do ............... 1 Feb. 16,1867 
Joseph Gerhardt ........ l ...... do. Mar. 6,1867 
H. H. Dudley & Co ..... ! ...... do .... Mar. 14, 1867 
Forepaugh's Circus •••. ·1· .... . do .....•••..••• ·1 April 1, 1867 
A. Yeno Shindler & Co ........ do ............... April 1,1867 
H. B. Denman .......... l •••••. do 
D. R. Miller & Co ······J······do 




Northern Central R.R.Co.l ...... do ........••..••. 1 April10, 1867 
Edward Nafey ........•. J C. H. Mix .............. J July 2,1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
'l'o transporting Upper Missouri Sioux Indians, their agent and interpreter and assistants, from Yancton 
to Dennison, Iowa, per contract with Governor Faulk. 
To transporting three delegations of Indians in charge of Governor Faulk, from Dennison, Iowa, to 
Chicago, 53 in all, at $18 20 each. 
To supper for Santee, Yancton, and Up_Per Missouri Sioux Indian delegations in Chicago, of Governor 
Faulk, at the Crawford House, Denmson, Iowa. · 
To supper, lodging, and breakfast for thr~e del~gations of Sio~x Indians and party attached, in charge of 
Governor Faulk, at Mapleton, Iowa, (mcludmg 1 beef furmshed,) and charges of Wilsey. 
To furnishing five meals and lodging to three Sioux delegations of Indians and party attached in charge 
of Governor A. J. Faulk, at Cedar Rapid~. Iowa, 53 in all. ' 
To transporting three delegations of Sioux Indians in charge of Governor Faulk, from Chicago to Wash· 
ington, 52 in all, at $2::! 45 each. 
To furnishing supper for three delegations of Sioux Indiane and party attached, in charge of Governor 
A. J. Faulk, at Cr<'stline, Ohio, 53 in all, at 75 cents each. 
To dinner for three delegations of Sioux Indians and party attached, in charge of Governor A. J. Faulk, 
53 in all, at 75 cents each. 
To breakfast for three delegations of Sioux Indians and party attached, in charge of Governor A. J. 
Faulk, at Altoona, Pennsylvania, 53 in all, at 75 cents each. 
To supper for three delegations of Sioux Indians and party attached, in charge of Governor A. J. Faulk, 
at Hanisburg, Pennsylvania, at 75 cents each, 53 in all, $39 75; for rooms and fire for same, $15, 
for lunch to be used on the cars for same, $8 50. 
For board and rooms for clerk and a~sistants accompanying A. J. Faulk, governor and superintendent 
of Indian affairs for Dakota Territory while in Washington with delegations of Yancton, Santee, and 
Upper Missouri Sioux Indians, from February 24 to March 6, ten day~, at $2 50 per day, 16 in all. 
To board Governor A. J. Faulk three weeks and four day8, $100. Conger, Propper, Ash, Hinman, 
Hanson, and Stone, (week, dinner and fires, $138.) WaHhing, extra diriner, and fires, $22 25. Gov· 
ern or and party in charge of three delegations of Sioux Indians. 
For forty·seven tickets to Forepaugh's Menagerie and Circus, for Yancton, San tees, and Upper Missouri 
Sioux Indians and their interpreters, at 50 cents each. 
To three sets of photographs of Yancton, Santee, and Upper Missouri Indians, in charge of Governor 
Fatllk, for use of said Indians. 
$400 from the appropriation, "negotiating treaty with Sioux of the Upper Missouri river,'' in accord· 
ance with instruct.ions from the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs of even date herewith. 
To supper for two delegations of Sioux Indians and party attached, in charge of Governor Faulk, at 
Altoona, Pennsylvania, 34 in all, at 75 cents each. 
To boarding Messrs. Hanson, Stone, Conger, Hinman, Propper, and Ash, agents of the Santee, Yanc· 
ton, and Upper Missouri Sioux Indians, and their assistants, while in Washington, from March 6 to 
April 10 inclusive, at $20 per week. 
To conveying two delegations of Sioux Indians and party attached, in charge of Governor Faulk, from 
Baltimore to Chicago, by railroad, 34 in all, at $22 45 each, $763 30. Abatement as per agreement, 
$151 30. 
To services as cook and teamster to supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing March 4 and end-
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H. Poehler & Co ........ ! ...••• do 
Richard Padden .••...... , .••••. do 
Samuel J. Brown .•••••..•.... do 
D. G. Wilkins .••••••••. / .••••. do 
Gilbert B. Nafey ••••••• ·1· ..... do 
Ben. Thompson .••••••....... do 
July 15, 1867 
July 16, 1867 
July 27, 1867 
July 30, 1867 
Aug. 3,1867 
Aug. 8,1867 
C. H. Mix •••••••••••••. / .•••.. do ............... I Aug. 5,1867 
A.M. Williams ......... / Com'r Indian affairs .... / May 6,1867 
Bogy & Fry ............ / ...... do Mar. 5,1867 
M. W. Kalbfus •••••••••. l J. R. Goodwin ......... ! May 14,1867 
Robert Harkins ......... E. M. Mix·-:··--·····. Mar. 12,1867 
Wm.H.Upperman&Co. J.R. Goodwm ......... Mar. 13,1867 
Louis Bailey .•.•.•.•••. ·1· ..... do .•••...•••.••. ·1 Mar. 13,1867 
Franklin &Co ................ do ............... Feb. 11,1867 
E. P. Howland ............... do ............... Feb. 9,1867 
A. Adamson ............ l. ..... do .............. . /Jan. 26,1867 
To 100 pounds pork, at 16 cents, $16; 1 pound green tea, $2 50; 1 pound Japan tea, $1 65; 10 pounds 
coffee, $3 30; burning same, 50 cents, $3 80; 20 pounds sugar, at 17 cents, $3 50; 20 sacks bread, at 
60 cents, $12. 
To four days' services; to services as teamster to supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing 
March 4 and ending March 7, 1867, (both days inclusive,) 4 days, at $1 per day. 
To 60 bushels oats for feed, at $1 25, $75; to 4 meals for special agent and il.tterpreter, at 50 cents, .$2; 
to 2 meals for special agent and interpreter, at 50 cents, $1; 1 meal for special agent and interpre· 
ter, 50 cents; 6 meals for special agent and interpreter, at 50 cents, $3; 2 meals for special agent and 
interpreter, at 50 cents, $1; 2 pounds pork, at 20 cents; 1 pound sugar, at 36 cents, 75 cents; board of 
3 men 1 day, 9 meals, at 50 cents, $4 50; board for 1 man commencing May 31 and ending June 17, 
18 days, at $1 25, $22 50; 6 meals to men, at 50 cents, $3; board of 1 man commencing June 30 and 
ending July 19, 20 days, at $1 25, $25; 50 bushels potatoes delivered at Wes' Muoten Mine, at $2, 
$100; 20 bushels seed corn delivered at Chippewa river, at $3, $60; to use of 6 wagons commencing 
May 20 and ending May 31, 12 days, at 50 cents, $36; to use of 3 wagons commencing May 21 and 
ending July 1, 42 days, at 50 cents, $63. 
To board of 1 man, commencing April12 and ending May 21, 1867, 47 days, 6t weeks, at $5 per week, 
$33 57; board of3men commencing Aprill2 and ending May 2, 1867,21 days or3 weeks, at $5 perweok, 
$45; board of 1 man commencing April 12 and ending May 16, 1867, 35 days, or 5 weeks, ut $5 per 
week, $25; board of 2 men commencing April 12 and ending May 16, 1867. 35 days, absent 20 days, 
4t weeks, at $5, $21 42; board of 1 man commencing April 12 and ending May 21, 1867, 47 days, 
absent 32 days, 2 1-7 weeks, at $5, $to 71; to use of 2 wagons commencing May 4 and ending May 28, 
1867, each 25 days, at 50 cents each, $25; to ijtorage of goods, $10. 
To services as teamster and train master to supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing March 4 
and ending July 21, 1867, (both days inclusive,) 146 days, at $1 10 per day. 
Received at St. Paul, Minnesota, August 8, 1867, of C. H. Mix, United States special agent for the 
surrendered Sarnton, Happaton Sioux Indians, the sum of $272 99, for which amount I am account-
able to the United States treasury under the head of "ir..cidental expenses of the Indian service in 
Dakota." 
'l'o amount paid J. R. Tompson for fare from Red Wood to Fort Ridgely, (could not obtain vouchers,) 
$7; to amount paid M. P. Clark, as per receipt, $8 75; to use of horse and sleigh to convey self as 
special agent from Henderson to Fort Wadsworth and return to Chippewas, commencing March 8 
and ending April 27, 1867, 51 days, at $2 per day, $102. 
For medical services rendered Indian delegations visiting Washington city to make treaties in January, 
February, March, and April, 1867. 
For cash paid bill A. Dorsheimer, as per enclosed receipts for three sets of harness for four mules, &c., $182; 
for cash paid bill Dougherty & Bro., as per enclosed receipts for 3 ambulances complete, $1,365, $1 ,547; 
commission for purchasing, $1,547, at 2t per cent., $38 67. 
To clerical services in copying manuscript of appraisal of Sioux lands in Minnesota and Dakota, 143,257 
words at the rate of 10 cents per 100 words, $143 25; less tnx on $61 65, $3 05. 
For splitting wood and carrying coal into the yard for Dakota Sioux, now in ·washington ............ . 
To 3 bushels potatoes, $1 75; 1 pound tea, $1 50, $5 25; t pound imperial tea, $1 ; 1 gross matches, 
$2 75-$3 75; 20 pounds navy tobacco, at 80 cents, $16; 1 peck onions, 80 cents; 16t pounds pork, at 
18 cents, $2 97-$3 77; 12 heads cabbage, 96 cents; t bushel hominy, $1 80-$2 76; 5 pounds starch, 
60 cents; t bushel apples, $1 60-$2 20; 10 pounds rice, at 14 cents, $1 40; 3 gallons oil, at 65 cents, 
$1 95-$3 35. 
February 9 to March 8, (both days inclusive,) to 28 gallons milk, at 40 cents .............•...•..••..... 
'fo one large field glass for the use of commissioners appointed to investigate the late massacre at Fort 
Phil Kearney. 
To 4 Winchester rifleR, at $40, $160; to 2,500 cartridges, at $20 per thousand, $50; to 4 gun cases, at $6 50, 
$26; to telegraphing to Bridgeport, Connecticut, for cartridges by order of Mr. Kinney, so that they 
will reach Omaha in time, $3 58; to boxes for guns, $2 50. 












































Statement if disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the lndian service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date of pay- Objects of expenditure. ment. 
John Q· Willson ........ John R. Goodwin ...... Jan. 25, J 867 13 hair-top mattrasses, at $6 50, $84 50; 25 hair pillows, $50; 
blankets, at $7 50, $22 50. . 
12 comforts, at $4 50, $54 ; 3 pair 
C. A. Himes ............ ...... do ............... April 1,1867 To services as watchman at the barracks of the delegation of Sioux Indians of Dakota, corner 19th and 
E streets, from March 24 to March 31, 1867, inclusive, 8 days, at the rate of $1 75. 
James McKenna •••..••. ...... do .. - ............ April 1,1867 For services as mesHenger at the barracks for Sioux In.dians, from February 24 to February 28, 5 days, 
at $25 per month, $4 45; for similar services during the month of March at same rate, $25. 
John Sodon. ---···---- .. ...... do .............. . April 1,1867 For services as watchman at the barracks occupied by the delegation of Chippewa Indians (7th street 
of boundary) for the month ending March :n, 1867, at the rate of $50 per month. 
George Williams .•••. - .. .. __ .. do .. _ ......... _ •. April 2,1867 To services as cook for the delegation of Sioux Indians of Dakota for the month ending March 30, 1867, 
at the rate of$30 per month. 
William H. McCoy ...... ...... do ............... April 2,1867 For serviceR as watchman at the barracks occupied by delegation of Sioux Indians of Dakota, corner of 
19th and E streets, from March 24 to March 31, 1867, inclusive, 8 days, at $1 75 per day. 
John H. Smoot ......... ...... do ............... Jan. 30, 1867 For travelling expenses as clerk and special agent from Washington city, D. C., to St. Paul, Minnesota, 
in connection with bringing to Washington city a delegation of Sioux Indians as per post office state· 
ment herewith, 2,566 miles, at 10 cent~ per mile, $256 60, less 5 per cent. tax, $12 35. 
Alexander Johnston .•••. John R. Goodwin ...... July 16, 1866 For expense~ incurred in visiting the Dacotah Indian superintendency to investigate and report upon 
the conduct of Indian affairs there, under order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated June 9, 
1866, as follows: Commutation of mileage from Washington, D. C., to Yancton, D. T., 1,414 miles, 
at 10 c11nts per mile, $141 14; hotel bill at Boone, Iowa, for two days, at $2 per day, June 13 and 14, 
1866, while waiting for stage to Sioux City, $4; hotel bill at Sioux City, one day, while waiting for 
stage -to Yancton, $2; hotel bill at Yancton, D. T., from the evening of June 18 to the morning of 
June 21, 1866, as per voucher No.1 herewith, $5; dinner at Bon Homme for self and C. F. Rosstember, 
notary public, necessarily employed to take testimony in regard to Indian affairs in Dakota, $1; sup-
per, breakfast, and lodgings for same, and keeping team at Cooper, $3 50; amount paid F. Bonson, at 
Yancton agency, for six meals for self and C. F. Rosstember, and for keeping team for two days, as 
per snb ·voucher No. 2, $l0 50; amount paid for ferriage across the Missouri river, at Fort Randall, $2 50; 
paid for dinner for two, $1 50; paid for breakfast and feed at Phillbrick's, on Emanuel creek, D. T., 
$1 50; paid W. W. Brookings for use of team, eight days, from June 20 to June 27 inclusive, at $5 per 
day, see sub-voucher No. 3, $40; paid ferriage at James river, $1 ; paid for lodging and breakfast for 
self and notary, and horse feed, at Eight-mile house, $1 75; paid ferriage at Vermillion river, 50 cents; 
paid for dinner and horse feed at Vermillion, $1 50; paid stage fare from Vermillion to Sioux City, $2; 
paid for team to Elk Point and back to Sioux City, sub-voucher No. 4, $10; paid for lodging, break-
fast, and horse feed, at Fourteen-mile bouse, $1 25; C. F. Rosstember, for services as notary, and for 
use of team and expenses, as per sub-voucher No.5, $68 35; hotel bill at Sioux City, two days, at 
$2 50 per day, $5; commutation of travelling expenses from Sioux City, Iowa, to Omaha, Nebraska, 
to Washington, D. C., 1,324 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $132 40-$454 89. Deduct internal revenue on 
P. H. Allabock ..••..•••. 
commutation, $283 54, $14 18. 
C. T. Campbell ........ April24, 1867 For board and rent of room for C. T. Campbell, United States special agent, from February 1, 1867, to . April24, 1867, both days inclusive, making 83 days, at $3 per day, St. Charles hotel, Washington, D. C . 
Ash & Reynolds •• - .• -- ....• .. do .• -. . • • • • . . . • • . June 17, 1867 For board and rent of room furnished to C. T. Campbell, United States special agent, from May 16 to 
May 24, both days inclusive, eight days, at $2 per diem, $16; for subsistence for C. T. Campbell from 
















E. H. Durfee & Co .•••. , •••••. do. 
C. T. Campbell ..••..••....•.. do. 
Charles Prenacan ....... l .•••.. do. 
C. 7'. Campbell .••...... l .•.•.. do. 




June 13, 1867 
June 8,1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
May 15,1867 
Jan. 14,1867 
Jan. 21, 1867 
J.C. Burbank ------·---~·---·-do------·--------~ Jan. 9,1867 
J. C. George, agent .••. - ..•.... do ..••.••.. ·----. Jan. 21,1867 
T.B.Campbell ............•.. do----··-·-···--· Jan. 2!,1867 
S. C. Whitcher .••..• - - .\ ...••. do .. - . - ..• - •. - - - .\ Jan. 21, 1867 
Pratt & Hughson ..•.•....••.. do 
S. B. Child ......• --··--- .••.•. do 
Cook & Webb ....••.•...••... do 
E. C. Belatte .•..••...... ---- •. do 
A. H. Buck·----·-----·· .••... do 
H. L. Bebee, trans. ag't ........ do 
J.R.Brown ---··--··-·· ...... do. 
Jan. 22, 1867 
Jan. 21, 1867 
Jan. 22, 1 867 
Jan. 22, 1867 
Jan. 23, 1867 
Jan. 25, 1867 
Jan. 28, 1867 
CharlesH.Mix .•........ l ...... do ............... 1 Jan. 29,1867 
breakfast at Deching's, $2 75; for supper, breakfast, and dinner at Platte creek, $4 50; for supper, 
breakfast, and dinner at Peas creek, $3; for three days board at Crow Creek agency, $10 50; for sup-
per and breakfast at Chalk creek, $2 75. 
Fot· board and room at Old Fort Sully for C. T. Campbell, United States special agent, from June 1 to 
June 8, 1867, eight days, both days inclusive. 
For board (bacon, bread, butter, dried buffalo meat, and antelope, fresh, purchased from sundry persons 
at Old Fort Sully and on the way to Fort Randall, D. T .,) from the 9th of June until the 13th of June, 
1867. 
For servicesirom the 1st of June, 1866, to the 1st of June, 1867, in taking care of and guarding Indian 
annuities left in his charge in warehouse at Old Fort Sully. 
For board and room rent for C. T. Campbell, United States special agent, from the 24th of June to the 
30th of June, 1867, both days inclusive, seven days, at $3 per diem, at St. Charles hotel, Washington, D. C. 
For salary as special Indian agent from February 1 to April 30, 1867, both days inclusive, making 
89 days, at the rate of $5 per day, $445; for salary from May 1 to June 30, 1867, both days inclusive, 
at $1,500 per annum, $251 37. 
For mileage from Washington, D. C., to Yancton, D. T., 1,530 miles, $153; for mileage from Yancton, 
D. T., to Washington, D. C., on my return, 1,530 miles, at ten cents per mile, $153. 
For supplies for outfit, $10 75; expenses, baggage and hotel bill at Central House, $3 50; furnishing and 
preparing provisions at Sank Centr!<, $5 50; hotel bill at Sauk Centre, $3 25 ; meals and stabling at 
Lake Ameba, $1 25; hotel bill and stabling at Greenwood, $3 75; hotel bill and stabling at Pon de 
Trace, $3 25; hotel bill and stabling at Pon de Trace on return, $3 25; hotel bill and stabling at White 
Bear lake, $4 50, on return; hotel bill and stabling at. Sauk Centre on retnm, $2; extra for meals and 
baggage at Sauk Centre, $1 75; hotel and omnibus bill at St. Cloud, $2 75; hire of team and driver 
seven days, at $6 per day, $42. 
For 10 pairs 3-point colorrd blankets, at $14, $140; 1 coat, $25; 4 pairs drawers, at $2 50, $10; 4 heavy 
blanket shirts, at $3, $12; 6 shirts, at$2 50, $15; 20 pairs heavy socks, at 40 cents, $8; 20 pain! heavy 
socks, at 40 cents, $8; 2 dozen pair pocket handkerchiefs, at $4, $8. 
To 1 passage from St. Paul, Minn., to Sauk Centre, Minn., and return to St. Paul 
For 23 tickets from St. Paul to Baltimore.·---_ ..•....... __ ...... _ .................... ·--- .......... _. 
For 1 pair ribbed drawers, $2 ,· 1 cassimere shirt, $3 50 ; 1 pair beaver pants, $18; l beaver vest, $10; 
1 beaver overcoat, $35; 1 pair socks, 85 cents; 1 pair socks, 85 cents; 1 cassimere shirt, $3 50; 1 hat, 
$2; 1 black cloth coat, $20; 1 pair drawers, $2; 1 beaver veRt, $10; 1 pair beaver pants. $18 ; 19 
pairs pants, at $6 25, $118 75; 19 coats, at $10, $190; 1 beaver coat, $35; 19 hats, at $2, $:l8; 1 box 
collars, 40 cents; 1 tie, $1; 21 pairs suspenders, $21; 19 shirts, at $1 80, $:14 20; 21 pairs gloves, at 85 
cent8, $17 85; 1 suit, $40. 
To Kity & Cutter, $3; to Kity & Cutter, $2; to Kity & Cutter, $3; to Kit.y & Cutter, $3; to .Black & 
Cutter, $2. 
For 10 pairs of Indian moccasins, at $1 75, $17 50; 21 pairs men's balmoral shoes, at $4, $84 
For board of Indians .. _ ..........• _ ...................•••.............. _ •..•.......... _ ............ . 
To omnibus fare from Valley depot, $13 50; to omnibus excursion, $13 50; to omnibus fare from Central 
depot, $13 50. 
For boarding fourteen days, at $2 50 per day . 
'.ro hotel bill for 24 men ........... _ .......... _ ..... _ . _ ............. __ ........•....................•. 
For 23 tickets for the Sisseton and Wahpeton delegation, at $1 50, from Baltimore to Washington ...... . 
For mileage for travel as special agent of the Indian Bureau, to assemble and conduct to St. Paul a dele-
gation of Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Sautee Sionx, from Lake •.rraverse, Minn., to St. Paul, 
Minn., 272 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $27 20; mileage for travel with said delegation from St. Paul. 
Minn., to Washington city, D. C., by order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1,283 miles, at 10 
cents per mile, $128 30. 
For travelling expenses as assistant special agent from St. Paul, Minn., to Washington city, D. C., in 
connection with bringing to Washington city a delegation of Sioux Indians, 1,283 mile~, at 10 cents 
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·statement of disbursementsfm· contingent and miscellaneous purposesfm· the Indian service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment 
CharlesH. Mix .••.•.•... ! Benjamin Thompson ... ! Feb. 11,1867 
J. E. Kingsley & Co.···-~·-·· .. do ...•.•..••.. ···1 Feb. 4,1867 
Abner S. Brady ..••.•••..•.... do . . . • • • . . • • . • • . . Feb. 23, 1867 
Aurupus M. A. Brown ......... do . . . . • • • • • • . . • • . Feb. 26, 1867 
Charles Crawford .••••...••••• do ...•.••.... ·.• .. Feb. 26, 1867 
Nailor & Brother .•••... ! .•••.. do 
I. A.Vritch 
Mar. 7,1867 
Mar. 12, 1867 
H. H. Dudley & Co .••• -I- •••.. do ............... I Mar. 12, 1867 
J. R. Brown •••••••••... ! •••••• do Mar. 22, 1867 
J. N. Searles .••.•• · •.•••. I Jos. R. Brown ..••..••. I Jan. 10, 1867 
J. N. Searles •••••••••••• 1 •••••• do Jan. 10, 1867 
J. N. Searles .•.•.. do Jan. 19, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
For services as special agent in bringing to Washington city, D. C., representatioils from certain bands 
of Sioux Indians, commencing December 29, 1866, and ending F E>bruary 11, 1867, 45 days, at $5 per 
day, $225; to board while at Washington, commencing January 5, and ending February 11, 1867, 18 
days, at $3 per day, $54, less tax on $141 25, $7 06. 
For board three days, and bath ......•..••.....•....•......................•........•.•............. 
For tickets to gymnastic exhibition ................................................. . ............... . 
For services as Sioux interpreter for delegation of Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Sioux for 31 days, 
commencing January 1, and ending January 31, 1867, 31 days, at $3 per day, $93, less tax, $2 06. 
For services as assistant interpreter to the delegation of Sisseton and Wahpeton bands. of Sioux, com-
mencing January 1, and ending January 31, 1867, 31 dayR, at $3 per day, $93, less $2 06 internal 
revenue tax. 
For use of two horses for the purpose of searching for the body of an Indian, said to have been seen 
some 3! miles from Washington city, one day, at. $3 each per day. 
For bringing dead Indian across the Potomac river, $1 . wagon on Virginia side, $5; wagon from George· 
town to Washington, $1 50: services, $5. ' 
For board 41 days, at $3 50 per day, $143 50; fires, $41; washing, $8 25; baggage, 75 cents; board 48 
days, at $3 50 per day,_ $168; fires, $4~; telegraph, $4 90; washing, $6 25; baggage, $315; for carriage 
at different ti~es lookmg for lost Ind1an, and removing baggage to National ?otel, $~6. . 
For amount pa1d for goods purchased to leave With the families of the delegatiOn, $40;> 65; pmd for the 
first issue of provisions to subsist the families of the delegation $629 49; paid for teams and supplies 
for the use of the delegation on the trip to Belle Plain $676 85 · paid for fuel, meat, potatoes, and meal 
at Lake Sellian. $37 95; paid for fuel used at Lake Preston per sub-voucher, $3 50; to amount paid 
for butter, crackers, &c., at New Auburn. $7 95. for fuel' and u~e of rooms at Arlington, per sub-
voucher, $7; to amount for use of rooms and 24 me~ls at Henderson, per sub-voucher, $14 ; for amount 
paid for 24 meals at Belle Plain, at 75 cents, per sub-voucher $18 · for amount paid for railroad fare 
from Belle Plain to St. Paul, $60. These articles were for~ del~gation of Sisseton and Wahpeton 
Sioux ordered to Washington by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
For the following articles furnished J. R. Brown for distribution to the members of a deleg~tion of Sis-
seton and Warpeton Sioux ordered to \VaHhington and under his charge as ~pecial agent employed for 
that purpo~e, viz : 9t yards fine list cloth, at $7, $64 75; 4 spcols cotton, at 7t cents, 30 cents; 21 yards 
French cahco, at 75 cents, $15 75; 9 yards de laine at 69t cents, $6 25; 36 yards gray list cloth, at $5 50 
$198; 82t yards calico, at 60 cents, $49 50; 62 y~rds drilling, at SO· cents, $49 60; 2 flannel shirts, at 
$4, $8; 3 hoods, at $1 50, $4 50; 1 balmoral skirt, $5; 1 handkerchief, 50 cents; 2 pairs of socks, at $L, 
$2; 2t yards bleached cotton, at 60 cents, $1 50. . . 
For the following supplies furnished the families of the several members of the delegation to "Washington, 
as per agreement with J. R. Brown, in charge of said delegation, namely: 'l'o 20 ptrsons for 15 days, 
issued at Fort. Wadsworth, Dakota T erritory, being 300 rations, namely: 300 pounds flour, at 12 cents, 
$36; 112t lJOunds pork, at 27 cents, $30 37; 187 pounds beef at 15 cents $28 12; 30 pounds coffee, at 
47 cents, $14 10; 45 pounds sugar, at 37 cents, $16 65. '.r~ 87 persons' for 15 days, issued at Lake 
'l'raverse. Dakota Territory, being 1,305 rations, viz: 195!- pounds sugar, at 35 cents, $68 50; 1,305 
pounds flour, at 10 cents, $ L30 50 i. 490 pounds pork, at 25 cents, $L22 25; 815 pounds beef, at 15 cents, 
$122 25 ; 130t pounds coffee, at 4;> cents, $60 75. 
For use of five teams to tran~port the persons, provisions and baggage of two interpreters and_ tw~nty 











































F. M. Kelsh ...•..••..•. ·1 Benjamin Thompson .• -I Apr. 1,1867 
A. Forepaugh .••..•.•. _ .•.••. do 
H. Hand-·············- .•.•.. do 
A. W. Hart ........••.. _ .••... do 
Apr. 1,1867 
Apr. 15, 1867 
Jan. 17,1867 
H. C. Barr .. 
J. R. Brown •••••••••••• I. ..... do 
Spotts & Hanh .•••.•••. I .••.•• do 
Jan. 18, 1867 
Jan. 19, 1867 
Apr. 23,1867 
Apr. 24.1867 
Apr. 26, 1867 
Apr. 26, 1867 
Apr. 30, 1867 
Apr. 30, 1867 




J. N. Searles ......... _. ·· l···· ··do . •••••••••••••. 1 May 10,1867 
Lake Traverse, Dakota Territory, to Belle Plain, Minnesota, commencing .January 10, and ending 
.January 19, 1867, 10 days, at $5 50 per day each, $275; return trip of same teams, commencing .Jan-
uary 20, and ending January 28, 1867, 9 days, at $5 50 per day each, $247 50; 350 pounds flour, at 10 
cents, $35; 165 pounds pork, at 25 cents, $41 25; 30 pounds sugar, at 35 cents, $10 50; 20 pounds 
burned coffee, at 50 cent~. $10; lot pounds navy tobacco, at $1 20, $12 60; 3 pairs 3-point green 
blankets, at $15, $45. . 
For admission of 25 persons, composing the delegation of Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux, to Forepaugh 
and Co.'~ circus and menagerie. 
For 25 tickets to the circus concert for the delegation of Sisseton and Wahpeton delegation of Sioux_ ... 
For 21 seats at Wall's theatre. to see Japanese, for Indians, at 75 cents each, $15 75. _ .. ____ . _. ___ .. __ .. _ 
For supplies ::no fuel furnished a delegation of Sioux, viz: Wood burned in camp, 2 days, at $1, $2; 
2 8heep, at$;> each, $10 ; 63 pounds beef, at 15 cents, $9 45 ; 2t bushels potatoes, at $1, $2 50 ; 28 meals, 
January 15\ at 50 cents, $14 80. 
!!'or supplies for delegation of Sioux Indians, as follows, viz: 25 pounds crackers, at 15 cents; 7t pounds 
butter, at 25 centR; 1 gallon sirup, at $1 40; five pounds sugar, at 20 cents, $1-$2 40. 
For fare of delegation of Sioux Indians from Belle Plain to West St. Paul, Minnesota _ .•.. _. _ .......•. 
For 23 tickets for the Sisseton and 'Vahpeton delegation from Washington to New York, at $8 35 each .. 
For board (J.P. Brown) from March 14 to April 23, inclu~ive, 41 days, at $4, $164; washi11g, $7 25; 
telegraph, 90 cents; baggage, $1. 
To 23 through railroad tickets from New York to St. Paul for delegation of Sisseton and Wahpeton 
Sioux, at $42 95. 
To board of Indian delegation, 23 in number, 3! days each, at $2 50 per day, $201 25; three fires, each 
at $3, $9; paid for bringing baggage to hotel, $4 50 ; charged expenses to Gentral Park and omnibtUI 
riding, $23 ; taking baggage to depot, $4. 
For services as special agent to collect and bring a delegation of Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux to 
Washington, D. C., commencing January 1 and ending April30, 1867, 120 days, at $5 per day, $600; 
deduct for tax, $17 08. . 
.For services as conductor to a oelegation of Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux, commencing January 9, 
1867, and ending April 30, 1867, 112 days, at $3 per day, $336; for expenses of travel to St. Paul, $19 50; 
railroad fare from St. Paul to Washington, D. C., $45 95; subsi~tence, $7 25. (The above-named 
S. F. Brown was employed by J. R. Brown, at the request of the delegation, but as his employment 
was unauthorized at the time, he paid his own expenses to Washington; his~ appointment being 
sanctioned by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, his expenses are reimbursed by the above account.) 
For services as Sioux interpreter for delegation of Sisseton and Wahpeton bands, commencing February 
1 and en ding April 30, 89 days, at $3 per day, $267; deduct for tax, $2 74. 
~~or mileage as special agent in charge of Sioux delegation from Washington, D. C., to New York city, 
2.12 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $23 20; for mileage as 8pecial agent from the city of New York to St. 
Paul, Minnesota, 1,305 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $130 50; for mileage as special agent from St. 
Paul, Minnesota, to the Lake Traverse agency, 280 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $28; deduct for tax, 
$9 15. 
To cash paid Dr. Swan for medical attendance on 2 Indiam, $7; for cash paid for 23 meals at Buffalo, 
New York, at 75 cents, $17 25, (no sub-voucher ;)for cash paid for meals at Hornellsville, at 15 cents, 
$17 25; _for cash paid for meals at Cleveland, at 75 cents, $17 25; for cash paid for meals at Chicago, 
and lodging, at $1 13, $26; for cash paid for meals at St. Paul, and lodging, $23; for cash paid at St. 
Paul for omnibus fare, $5; for cash paid at St. Paul for .Passage and board of delegation, and trans-
portation of extra baggage from St Paul to Henderson, $93 70. 
Boarding Benjamin Thompson, special agent, from April25 to May 7, 13 days, and dinner and supper 
3 days, at $4 50, $61 50; bath-room, $13 75; baggage, $1 50; carriage to go with Indians to the park, 
&c., $9 50; washing, $4 sa. 
For services of 4 teams to carry a delegation of Sioux Indians, (2'2 persons,) with baggage and provisions, 
from Henderson, Minnesota, to the Lake Traverse agency, the round trip being estimated at 18.days, 
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Statement qf disbursementsfor contingent and miscellaneous purposes for tke Indian service, 4-c.-Oontinued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
H. S. Benson ............ , Benjamin Thompson ... , May 13, 1867 
Benjamin Thompson .••..•.•.. do ............... Jan. 30,1867 
Benjamin Thompson .••. , ...... do ............... 1 May 14.1867 
Henry Poehler & Bro .. -I Benjamin Thompson, I May 10, 1867 
special agent. 
H. S. Benson ........... l ...... do ............... !May 28,1867 
Charles P. HalL. ....... I •••••• do . June 18,1867 
Sam'l G. Sloan, St. PauL 1· ..... do .......••..... ·I June 30, 1867 
E. C. Belotee ................. do ............... June 30,1867 
Benjamin Thompson .......... do .. . 
Benjamin Thompson ..•..•••.. do 
J. R. Brown .................. do 
Angus M. A. Brown .••..••... do 
Charles Crawford ............. do 
July 1,1867 
June 10, 1867 
Oct. 1, 1867 
Oct. 1,1867 
Oct. 1,1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
For board of Benjamin Thompson, special agent, from March 14 to April 24, inclusive, 42 days, at $4, 
$168; from May 8 to May 13, 5 days, at $4, $20; washing, $9; baggage, $1 75. 
To basket, lunch, towels, knives and forks, &c., $11 75; 24 meals at La Crosse, at 50 cents each, $12; 
24 breakfasts at Milwaukee, at 50 cents each, $12; 24 lunches to take along to Chicago, $5; 24 meals at 
Alliance, at 75 cents, $18; 24 meals at Lahah, at 75 cents each, $18 ; 24 meals (breakfasts) at Baltimore, 
at 75 cents, $18 ; omnibus fare from depot to depot, $8 75. (I certify that the bill for the baskets, 
towels, lunch, &c., is mislaid, but amount is as entered in my memoranda. The other sums were paid 
in the hurry of travel, and entries immediately made of them.) 
To services as special agent for collecting and making treaty with the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of 
Sioux Indians, commencing December 27, 1866, and computed to May 14, 1867, 138 days, at $5 per 
day, $690; mileage from St. Paul, Minnesota, to Washington, D. C., 1,283 miles, at 10 cents per mile, 
$128 30; mileage from Washington to Philadelphia and back, 284 miles, at 10 cents per mil~, $28 40; 
mileage from Washington to New York city and back, 464 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $46 40. 
May 5, to board and lodging at Henderson, Minnesota, of 22 persons, composing the Sioux delegation of 
Sisseton and Wahpetons, for H day, commencing May 3 and ending May 5, 1867, at $2 each, per day, 
$33; 2 sacks (100 pounds) flour, at $6 50, $13; 107 pounds mess pork, at 16 cents, $17 12; 15 pounds 
coffee, at 35 cents, $5 25; 20 pounds sugar, at 17 cents, $3 40; 1 fry-pan, 75 cents; 1 iron kettle, $2 25; 
22 tin cups, 10 cents, $2 20; supplies for the subsistence of the delegation while travelling from Hen-
derson to the Traverse agency. 
To board of Benjamin Thompson, special agent, at National Hotel, Washington, D. C., from May 14 to 
28, 1867, inclusive, 15 days, at $4 per day, $60; washing, $3; fire, $1-$4; omnibus and baggage, $1 25. 
While looking after and having goods forwarded to the Indians, June 11, 1867, fare of Benjamin Thomp-
son, special agent, from St. Paul to St. Peter, $6; June 13, St. Peter to New Ulm, $5; June 14, paid 
at New Ulm, hotel bill, $2 25; repairing gun, $2; baggage, $1-$5 25; June 15, for hire of team to Red 
Wood and back to boat, $8; bill at Red Wood, $1 75; June 17, fare from Beaver Creek(where goodM 
were found and forwarded) to St. Paul, $13. 
June 11, 1867, to horse and buggy, $2; June 12, to horse and buggy, $2; June 24, to team and carriage, $4. 
To International Hotel, St. Paul, from June 5 to 11, inclu.sive, for six days' board, at $3, $21; June 20 to 
30, inclusive, for six days' board, at $3, $38 50; for 4t dozen, washing, $4 40. 
To services as special agent for collecting and making treaty with the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of 
Sioux Indians, computed from May 14 to June 30, 1867, inclusive, 47 days, at. $5. 
Mileage from Washington city, D. C., to St. Paul, Minnesota, 1,283 mile8, at 10 cents ..... ........... .. 
To services as special agent in charge of delegation of Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux from Washington city to 
Lake Traverse, commencingMay1 and ending May 19,1867,19 days, at$5 per day, deducting tax, $2 30. 
May 20, to services as interpreter with delegation of Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux from New York city 
to Lake Traverse, from May 1, 1867, and ending May 19, 1867, 19 days, at $3 per day. 
May 20, to services as assistant interpreter with delegation of Sisseton and WahpetJn Sioux from New 
















































District of country leased from Choctaws, ~-
Charlew B. Johnson .•••. j William Byers ......... ! Feb. 5,1867 Received of William Byers, superintendent Indian affairs, $4,020 40, in full of 3,960 rations, delivered to 
60 Caddoes 66 days, from the 27th October to the 31st December, 1866, inclusive, and 31,000 rations, 
delivered to 600 Comanches and 400 Caddoes 31 days, from the 1st day of January to the 31st day of 
January, 1867, inclusive, making in the aggregate 34,960 rations, at 1lt cents per ration, as per contract 
with the United States bearing date the 29th day of September, 1866, tlubsistence for the Indians in 
the leased district. 
Charles B. Johnson ..... ! ...... do 
Robert Campbell & Co -~ ...... do 
M. H. Royston ................ do 
Charles B. Johnson .•••...••.. do 
Perry Fuller & Co •.•••...•... do 
William R.~Bishop ..••• -I .••••. do 
Misener & Lamkin •.•••. 1.. .... do 
Dec. 31, 1867 
Jan. 16, 1867 




Received of William Byers, superintendent Indian affairs, the sum of $4,857 60, in full payment for de-
livering 640 rations per day, from the 27th day of October to the 31st day of December, 1866, inclusive, 
sixty-six days, making in the aggregate 42,240 rations, at llt cents per ration, as per contract with the 
United States bearing date the 29th day of September, A. A:-1866, subsistence for the Indians within 
the leased district. 
To amount of account for 21 per cent. commission for tha purchase of Indian goods, $879 55, and insu-
rance on $967 50, 2t per cent. commission. 
For 50 pairs of blankets and 23 pieces of blue drilling furnished the Indian department ......••••....•.. 
For transportat-ion of Indian goods to Austin, Texas ................................................ .. 
For subRistence furnished the Indian department in February, March, and April, 1867, $9,200 ........... . 
For 1,000 pairs of blankets, at $5 per pair, $5,000, and 270 sacks of flour, at 9 each, $2,430-$7,430 .... .. 
Incidental expenses of tiLe Indian service in Idaho Territory. 
Oct. 22, 1866 •.ro services as clerk in office of superintendent of Indian affairs for Idaho Territory, from June 16, 1866, 
to June 30, 1866, at $1,500 per annum. 
Oct. 22, 1866 To services as clerk in office of superintendent of Indian affairs for Idaho Territory, from July 1, 1866, 
. to September 30, 1866, inclusive, at $1,500 per annum. 
E. Smith 
Oct. 29, 1866 To 23 bunches envelopes, $11 50; 1 pocket knife, $2; 1 large bottle Arnold's ink, $5; 1 bottle carmine 
ink, $1 ; 1 bottle mucilage, $1; 1 stick sealing-wax, $2; 1 pair MCissors, $1 25; t box penM, $1 50; 
t dozen penholders, 75 cents; 3 reams writing paper, $36. 
.••••. do .•••••.•••.••.. I Oct. 2!:1, 1866 I To medicines furnished superintendent for use of Boise Indians, as follows: 1 ounce sulphate quinine, $7; 
t dozen boxes Moffatt's pills, $4; 2 pounds Dover's powders, $1; t dozen bottles Ayer's ague cure, 
$18; 1 dozen boxes pills, $8; 1 ounce quinine, $7. 
Oct. 29,1866 For 1 stove for Indian service ............................. . 
Oct. 29, 1866 For 1 desk, $135 ; 1 box candles, 25 pounds, $16 ..................................................... . 
Oct. 30, 1866 To fare on stage from Boise City to Silver City, and return, to confer with General Halleck in relation to 
troops for protection of Nez Perces agency. 
J.D. Agnew ........... l······do ............... 1 Oct. 30,1866 For_hi~e of horse fer trip to ~uby <;my at ~ime of Indian. disturbance .... ·····: •.•... :····· ...••....... 
D. W. Ballard ................ do ............... Oct. 30,1866 To mCidental expenses on tnp to S1lver C1ty to confer w1th General Halleck m relatiOn to troops for 
protection of Nez Perces agency, $17; incidental expemes on trip to Ruby City at time of Indian dis-
turbances, $37 50. 
L. White & Bro ........ , ...... do ............... , Oct. 13,1866 
H. C. Riggs .................. do . • .. .. • .. .. .. .. Oct. 29, 1866 
Geo. C. Hough ............... do ............... Nov. 22,1866 
To 100 pairs blankets, at $11, $1,100; 40 pounds candles, at 45 cents, $18; 6 chairs, at $5, $30 ........•. 
For t6am and carriage furnished superintendeent for trip from Boise City to Bruneau river ....•........ 
To sundries as per statement of liabilities for fractional 3d quarter 1866, commencing August 3 and end· 
Geo. C. Hough ........ -~ ...... do 
Holladay Overland Mail ...... do 
& Express Company. 
S. E. McCandless ............. do . 
James Elliott ................ do 
L. B. Lindsey .......... 1 ...... do 
ing September 30, 1866 .. 
Nov. 22, 1866 For incidental expenses on return trip from Lewiston, in month of October, 1866 ...........•..•......... 
Nov. 22, 1866 To passage on stage for Superintendent D. W. Ballard and Special Agent Hough from Boise City, Idaho 
Territory, to Dry Creek station on Montana road, 450 miles, and return. 
Nov. 27, 1866 For services as interpreter communicating with Bruneau and Boise Shoshones, 12 days, at $5 per day .••. 
Nov. 29,1866 To freight on Indian goods for Idaho superintendency from Portland, Oregon, to Boise City, Idaho TeT· 
ritory. 
Dec. 7,1866 For team, wagon, and driver, from December 1 to December 7, 1866, to haul blankets and shirts from 
Boise City to camp of Bruneau Indians, to be distributed among said Indiant!, and for expenses on trip. 
",Remitted through the year, $13,597 37, from accumulated balance. 
4, 020 40 
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Statement qf disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for tl&e Indian service, .rc-ContinJ}ed. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
John Huntoon .......... ! D. W. Ballard ....••••. ! Dec. 14,1866 
Crawford, Slocum & Co . .••••• do ............... Dec. 1, 1866 
Crawford, Slocum &Co. .•••.. do ............... Dec. 21, 1866 
Misener & Lamkin .••••. .... -.. do ............... D ec. 20, 1866 
-D. W. Ballard ................ do ............... Dec. 29, 1866 
RufUo A notiu .•••••••• ·r .... dn • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . Doo. 29, 1866 
W. R. Bishop •• - ...•.•.....•. do . . .. . • . . • • . • • • . Dec. 31, 1866 
E. J. Curtis ............. ---~ .. do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
Oregon Steam Naviga-~ James O'Neill . -.- ••..• ·1 Sept. 1, 1866 
tion co.pany 
Sewall Truax . . . . . . . • . . James O'Neill .••••.••. Sept. 12, 1866 
Sewall Truax .......... l ...... do. 
S. J. McCormick ..•.•• . , ...... do 
Bacon & Thompson ........... do. 
Robert Newall ......... 1 ...... do. 
S. J. McCormick .............. do 




Dec. 31, 1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
To 3 5-12 dozen woollen overshirts, at $48 per dozen, $164; 12 cans powder, at $1 50, $18; 10 pounds 
lead. at 75 cents per pound, $7 50; 8 boxes caps, at $1 per box, $8. 
To 3 dozen woollen overshirts, at $48 per dozen, $144 ; 12 cans powder, at $1 50, $18; 2 dozen boxes 
matches, at 25 cents, $6; 10 boxes caps, at $1, $10; 15 pounds lead, at 75 cents, $ll 25. 
To 2,000 pounds flour, at $19 17, $383 40; 350 pounds bacon, at 60 cents, $210; 4 dozen pipes, at $1, $4; 
11 pound• tobacco, at $2, $22. 
For 1 ruler, $1; 1 dozen rubber bands, $1 50; 1 gross Gillott's pens, $5; 1 ream paper, corresponding 
letter, $18; 500 blank vouchers, $37. 
To expenses of trip to Portland, Oregon, to purchase goods for superintendency, and return, $250; inci-
dental expenses on trip to camp of Bruneaus, to confer with Indians about settling on reservation, 
$40; incidental expenses on trip for self and Special A gent Hough, to locate Shoshone and Bannack 
reservation, as per department instructions of October 1, 1866, as follows: meals for self and Agent' 
Hough 14 days, 3 meals per day, at $2 each per meal, $168; hire of 3 men as guides 4 days, at $6 each 
per day, $72; hire of 5 horses 4 days, at $4 each per day, $80; meals for hired men 4 days, $72. 
To 10 cords of wood for office superintendent Indian affairs, at $15 per cord ...........•............ _ ... 
To services rendered as clerk in office superintendent Indian affairs Idaho Territory, from October 1, 
1866, to December 31, 1866, at $1 .500 per annum. 
To 10,400 pounds flour furnished Idaho superintendency for benefit of destitute Indians, at $19 17per 100 
pounds. 
To pa~sage and meals to Portland, Oregon, and return, on business connected with Nez Perces Indian 
agency. 
To articles furnished Nez Perces agency, as follows: 400 pounds nails, at 30 cents, $120; 5 pairs bnttA, 
at $1, $5; 3 gross screws, at $3, $9; 25 pounds white lead, at 50 cents, $12 50; t dozen hand-saw files, 
at $5, $2 50; 6 lights of glass, at 50 cents, $3; 4 papers tacks, at 50 cents, $2 ; 300 pounds iron, at 30 
cents, $9_; k dozen carpenters' pencils, at $6, $3; 3 axes, at $5, $15; 1 axe handle, $2; 5 gallons kero-
sene, at $6, $30; 30 pounds candles, at 75 cents, $22 50; 5 gallons lard oil, at $5, $25; 2 buckskins, at 
$2 50, $5. 
To 4 dozen yeast powders, at $10, $40; 25 pounds dried apples, at 40 cents, $10; 2 pounds saleratus, at 
$1, $2; 51 potmds tobacco, at $2, $102; 200 pounds pork,:at 40 cents, $80; 35 yards calico, at 50 cents, 
$17 50; 100 pounds salt, at 25 cents, $25; 4 dozen matches, at $1 50, $6; 50 pounds coffee, at 50 cents, 
$25; 500 pound~ flour, at 12 centR, $60; 1 bottle ink, $2 50; 5 blankets, at $10, $50, 21 pounds soap, 
at 50 cents, $10 50 ; 2 brooms, at $2 50, $5 ; 3 tin pans, at $1 50, $4 50; 40 pounds rice, at 40 cents, 
$16; 53 pounds beans, at 30 cents, $15 90; 80 pounds sugar..., at 40 cents, $32. 
Tot ream vouchers, (letter,) $11; t ream vouchers, (foolscap,) $11, for Nez Perces Indian agency .. . ... . 
To 220 poundd sugar, at 40 cents, $88; 400 pounds bacon, at 40 cents, $160; 600 pounds flour,at 12 cents, 
$72; 5 pounds tea, at $2 50, $12 50; 1 platter, $2 50; 2t yards wire cloth, at$3, $7 50; 2 scythe snaths, 
at $4, $8; t ream letter paper. at $16, $8; 4 bunches envelopes, at 75 cents, $3. 
To 1 cook stove and fixtures, $80; 6 pans, $12; 12 cups and saucers, $6; 1 coffeepot, $2,· for Nez Perces 
Indian agency. 
To 2 dozen rubber bands, at $2, $4; 3 quires folio-post, at $2, $6; t ream foolscap, at $12, $6; t ream 
letter, at $10, $5; 250 letter envelopes, $4; 500 legal envelopes, $8 50; 2 sheets blotting pad, $2; 1 















































George C. Hough .•..... , George C. Hough ...••. , Mar. 9, 1867 
George C. Hough ..••••.•••..• do . . . . • • . . • • . • • • . Mar. 8, 1867 
George C. Hough .•••••. 1 ...... do ...•••••••..••. 1 April 1,1867 
George C. Hough. ······1· ..... do 
George C. Hough .••••...•.... do. 
George C. Hough .••.••• I ... . .. do 
George C. Hongh .•••••• , .••... do 
George C. Hough .•••.•..••.. . do 
Jan. 17, 1867 
Jan. 22, 1867 
George C. Hough .••.••. l ...... do ....•...••..•.. 
1 
Feb. 3,1867 
George C. Hough ...... . ...... do .......••...... Feb. 12,1867 
George C. Hough ....•........ do .....•..••..•.. F eb. 28, 1867 
George C. Hough ....... D. W. Ballard ......••. Jan. 16,1867 
William James ........ ·I· ..... do 
L. B. Lindsey .•.•••.•........ do 
Jan. 12, 1867 
Mar. 25, 1867 
Sewall Truax •••••.•••. 1 James O'Neill .•••.•••. ! June 30,1867 
To cnsh paid for board while in 'Vashington, D. C., on official business under instructions from Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, from February 16 to l\farch 8, 1867, inclusive, 3 weeks, at $11 per week. 
To cash paid for rent of room while in Washington, D. C., on official business, under instructions from 
tbe Commissioner of Indian Affairs, from February 16 to March 8, 1867, inclusive, 3 weeks, at $5 per 
week. 
To cash paid for rPnt of room and board while in Washington, D. C., on official business, under instruc-
tions from the Commis8ioner of Indian Affairs, from March 9 to March 31, 1867, inclusive, 3 weeks 
and 2 days, at $17 per week. 
To salary a,; United States special Indian agent from tbe 1st to 31st March, 1867, at. $1.500 pel' annum . .. 
For travelling expenses from Washington, D. C., to Boise City, Idaho T erritory, under instructions 
from the CommisHioner of Indian Affairs, as follows: Railroad fare from Washington to New York, 
$8 35; supper and sleeping car, $2; steamer fare from New York to San Francisco, $300; hotel bill, 
5 days, at San Francisco, $25; steamer fare and supper from San Francisco to Sacramento, $9; break· 
fast at Sacramento, $1; railroad and stage fare to Marysville, and dinner, $8 50; railroad fare to Orr-
ville, $4; stage fare to Chico, $5; hotel bill, 2 days, at Chico, $6; Rtage fare from Chico, California, 
to Ruby City, Idaho Territory, $75; meals, &c., on road, $25; hotel bill, 2 days, at Ruby, $10; stage 
fare and 2 meals on road from Ruby City to Boise City, Idaho Territory, $25. 
'l'o amount paid for subsistence, lodging, &c., while travelling from Boise City, Idaho Territory, to 
Washington, D. C., under instructions from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, as follows: Dinner 
at Way Creek and supper at King's Hill, $2 75, (January 17, 1867;) breakfast at Mallard Station and 
~upper at Snake River, $3; breakfast at Meadow and supper at City of Rocks, $3; breakfast at Ber· 
lin and supper at Bear River, $3 50; breakfast at Bear River and supper at Ogden, $3 50; hotel bifl 
at Salt Lake City, $7; dinner at Henhall's and supper at Lead Green Corners, $3; breakfast at B ear 
River and dinner r.t Fort Bridger, $3; breakfast at Green River and dinner at Point Rocks, $3; break-
fast at Ladide aud dinner at Sulphur Springs. $3; supper at North Plaae, $1 50; breakfast at Elk 
Mountain, $1 50; breakfast at Cooper's Creek, $1 50; dinner at Lamima, supper at Virginia Dale, 
$3; breakfast at La Porte, $1 50; dinner and supper, $3; breakfast., $1 50; botel bill at Denver, $1; 
dinner at. Living Springs, $1 50; breakfast at Riversdale, $1 50; dinner at Julesburg and supper at 
Alkaline. $3; breakfast at North Platte, $1 50; dinnet· at Kearney and supper at Green Island, $3; 
hotel bill at Omaha, $3; dinner at Council Bluffs and supper at Dennison, $2; breakfast, $1; break-
fast, $1 ~ bill at Dennison, $13 25; supper at Boon, 75 cents; breakfast at Cedar Rapids, 75 cents; 
hotel bill at Cedar Rapids, $2 50; same at Den bridge, $3 50; same at Chicago, $2 25; supper and 
Rleeping car, $2 25; breakfast at Altoona, 75 cents; dinner at Harrisburg and supper at Baltimore, 
$1 50. 
To amount of transportation from Boise City, Idaho, to Salt Lake City, Utah, en route for Washington, 
D. C., pursuant to instrnr.tions from Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
'l'o amount paid for transportation from Salt Lake City, Utah, to Omaha, Nebraska, en route for Wash-
ington, D. C. 
To amount of transportation from Omaha, Nebraska, to Dubuque, Iowa, en route for Washington, D. C .. 
To amount of transportation from Dubuque, Iowa, to Washington, D. C . __ . _ .... _ .... _ ........ _ ..... . 
To salary as United States special Indian agent from June 8, 1866, to Feb. 28, 1867, at $1,500 per annum . . 
To expenses on trip to Nez Perces agency and return, as per order of superintendent December 6, 1866, 
to assist Agent O'Neill in council with Nez Perces Indians. 
~'or pasturing horse fo.>r Idaho superintendency 3 months ...................................... - ..... .. 
To keeping horse for use of Idaho superintendency 10 days, at $2 per day, $20; hire of carriage and 
horses for visiting camp of Boise Indians at different times, $16; for use of horse on business con-
nected with Indian service 2 days, at $6 per day, $12. 
For 513 pounds of bacon, at 30 cents, $153 90; 80 pounds pork, a \ 30 cents, $24; 100 pounds fine salt, $18; 
100 pounds coarse salt, $16; 315 pounds sugar, at 25 cents, $78 75; 25 pounds rice, at 20 cen1s, $5; 
40 pounds dried apples, at 25 cents, $10; 105 pound8 coffee, at 35 cents, $36 75; 17 pounds codfish, at 
20 cents, $3 40; 7 pounds salmon, at 20 centA, $1 40; 5 pounds soda, at 25 cents, $1 25; 8 bottles of 
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Statement '!} d1'sbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
Sewell Truax, (Cont'd) .. J James O'Neill ..••.••.. J June 30,1867 
Bacon & Thompson .... l ...... do 
Bacon & Thompson .... l ...... do 
Misener & Lamkin •..•.. ! •••••• do 
Crawford, Slocum & Co.l. ..... do 
C. Jacobs & Co ....... --~-- .... do 
John C. Hughes .............. do 
David I. Plume . .............. do 








June 30, 1867 
· S. E. McCandless ....... I D."\Y. Ballard .......... 1 June 4,1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
dozen yeast powders, at $8, $32; 1 dozen cream tart.ar, 75 centR; 2 boxes soap, $6; 26 pounds candles, 
at 50 cents, $13; 1 pound blue vitriol, $1 ; 3 brooms, at $1 50, $4 50; 16 pounds rope, a(50 cents, $i3; 
20 papers tacks, at 25 cents, $5; 125 pounds nails, at 30 cents, $37 50; 2 axes, at $2,$4 ; 2 axe handles, 
at $1, $2 ; 1 tin pan, $1 ; 3 carpenters' pencils, at 25 cents, 75 cents; 3 quires sand paper, at $1, $3 ; 5 
gallons kerosene, at $4, $20; 70 pounds beans, at 12 cents, $8 40; 2 knob locks, at $1, $2; 1 set turn-
ing chisels, $5; 1 set turning gauges, $5. 
'l'o 4 balls sail twine, at $2, $8; 2locks, at $2, $4; 1 can kerosene oil, 5 gallons, at $:l, $15; 2 boxes can· 
dies, 40 pounds, at 60 cents, $24; 1 cow bell, $5; 8 pairs hinges, at $2 25, $18; 240 pounds bar iron, at 
42 cents, $100 80; 10 pounds horse nails, at $1, $10; 6 papers tacks, $3; t dozen files, (6,) at 50 cents, 
$3; 1 wood rasp, $2 50; 300 pounds nails at 30 cents, $90; 150 pounds plough steel, at 50 cents, $75; 
50 pounds cast steel, at 65 cents, $::12 50; 400 pounds bacon, at 45 eents, $180; 130 pounds sugar, at 
33 cents, $42 90; 50 pounds dried apples, at 50 cents, $25; 80 pounds coffee, at 50 cents, $40. 
To 2 pairs strap hinges, at $2, $4; 2 balls shoe thread, at 75 cents, $1 50; 6 bottles pepper sauce, at 75 
cents, $4 50; 2 pounds glue, at $1 25, $2 50; 5 yards duck, at $2, $10; 2 mill files, at $2, $4; 3 cans 
axle grease, at $1 50, $4 50; 2 cans lard, 20 pounds, at 35 cents, $7; 3 papers brads, at 75 cents, $2 25; 
6 papers butts and screws, at 50 cents, $3; 1 padlock, $1 50; washtub, $8; 100 pounds nails, $30; 2 
horse rasps, at $1 75, $3 50; 14 paperil garden seeds, at 25 cents, $3 50; 1 iron rake, $3; 32 pounds 
bam, at 30 cents, $9 60; 9 files, at $1, $9. 
To 1,000 pounds flour, at 18 cents ................................................... . ............... . 
For 3,150 pounds fresh beef issued to Boise and Bruneau Indians between January 1 and March 31, 
1867, at 20 cents per pound. 
For lt ream letter paper, at $20, $25; 15 bunches (375) envelopes, at 68t, $10 25; 12 bunches (300) enve-
lopes, at 68t cents, $8 20; 3 sheets blotting paper, at 7f\ cents, $2 25; 17 quires full bound register 
books, $2 23-$37 91; 1 bottle carmine ink, at $2; 3 bottles mucilage, at $3, $9; 6 memorandum blank 
book~, at $1 33t, $8. 
To 6 cords!wood, at $18, $108; 2,000 pounds flour, at $13t cents, $267 67; 2,000 pounds flour, at 13t 
cents, $267 67; 800 pounds flour, at 13t cents, $106 66; 4,000 pounds flour, at 13t cents, $533 33; !500 
pounds bacon, at 50 cents, $250; 500 pounds bacon, at 50 cents, $250; 500 pounds bacon, at 50 cents, 
$250; 600 pounds bacon, at 50 cents, $300; 400 pounds bacon, at 40 cents, $160; 500 pounds bacon, at 
40 cents, $200; 1,500 pounds bacon, at 40 cents, $600. 
For 1,000 pounds flour, at $14, $140; 100 pounds flour, at 13t, $133 33; 500 pounds flour, $66 67; 500 
pounds flour, $66 67. 
For two horses, at $260, $520; one set harness, $120 ; 1 spring wagon, $236, for use of Indian service .... 
For rent of office during 1st quarter, 1867, 3 months, at $37 50 per month .....••......••..•...•........ 
For medical services and medicines furnished the Boise and Bruneau Indians encamped near Boise City, 
Idaho Territory, from Aprill to June 30, 1867, inclusive, at $1,200 per annum, $300; less income rev-
enue tax on $150, at 5 per cent., $7 50. 
To expenses incurred in travelling (2 trips) from Boise City to Catherine creek, as per orders of superin-
tendent, to wit: for use of horses from 4th to lOth April, 1867, 7 days, at $3 pet· day, $21; subsi~tence 
of horse during said 7 days, $8 ; subsistence of self during same, $16; ferriages on Snake river, both 
way~. $4; ferriages on Boise river, both ways, $3; for use of horse from 8th to 14th May, 1867, 7 days, 
at $3 per day, $21; Hubsistence of horse during same time, $8; subsisting self during same time, $16; 












































L. B. Lindsey ..••.••.... I. ..... do. June 4,1867 
W.R.Bishop ...... do. June 4,1867 
M.D. Ballard ..••.•••••. I ...... do. June 4,1867 
M.D. Ballard .••••.••.•. l . .... . do . June 4, 1867 
M.D. Ballard .••...•••. . I ••••• _ do. June 4,1867 
EdwardSlocum .•. . ..• . l······do . .......••..••. ,June 4,1867 
S. E. McCandlesH ..•... . ...... do ........••..••. June 12, 1867 
S.D. Holmes ...... do. 
D. W.Balbrd ........•. I ....• . do. 
James H. Foulk ...••••. l •••••. do. 
June 18, lfl67 
June 28, 1867 
June 28, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
For hire of 2 horMes and buggy, 1 day, $10; 2 saddle horses, 1 day, $8; 2 horses and buggy, 1 day, $10; 
2 horses and buggy 1 day, $10; 2 horses and buggy, 1 day, $10 ; 1 saddle horse, 1 day, $4 ; 2 horses 
and buggy, 1 day, $10; 2 horses and buggy, 1 day, $10; l horse and buggy, l day, $7; keeping 1 horse 
l day, $2. 
To services as clerk in office of superintendent of Indian affairs for Idaho, from January 1 to March 31, 
1867, (3 months,) at $1 ,500 per annum, $375; less internal revenue tax on $225, $11 25-$363 75; also, 
from April1 to May 13,1867, (43 days,) at $1,500 per annum, $177 21; less income tax on $106 40, 
$5 32-$171 89. 
For reimbursement of expenses of transportation from Boise City, I. T., to San Francisco, Cal., and 
back, while on government service as messenger, having been sent for funds for use of superin-
tendency, to wit: stage fare from Boise City to Silver City, I. T., $24; from Silver City to Hunter'!! 
station, $100; fare from Hunter's station to Sacramento City, $26 67; Sacramento to San Francisco, 
$6 66; San Francisco to Portland, $46 67; Portland to Umatilla, $24 66; Umatilla to Boise City, 
$53 34. 
To services as messenger to proceed to San Francisco, Cal., and bring to Boise City government funds 
for use of superintendent of Indian affairs, May 4 to June 3, 1867, (1month,) at $200 per momh, $200; 
less internal revenue tax on $150, $7 50-$192 50. 
To reimbursement of expenses for subsistence and lodging on trip from BoiEe City to San Francisco and 
back, while on government service, to bring funds to Boise City for superintendency, viz., 40 meals, at 
$1 33t, $53 33; 20 lodgings, at $1 33t, $26 f.7. 
For repairing 6 chairs for office of superintendent of Indian affairs ......................••..........•. _ 
For services as special agent for Boise and Bruneau Indians, camped near Boise City, from April 3 to 
June 12, 1867, (2t months,) at $1,500 per annum, $291 67; Jess income tax on $175, $8 75-$282 92. 
For transportation of suverinteudent and clerk, travelling on official business for Indian service, as fol-
lows: fare from Wallula, U. 'I'., to J,ewiston, I. T, $27 33; 2 state-room bedH, $2 ti7; 6 meals, $6; por-
ter age, $1 33; 4 meals, $4; porterage from steamboat to hotel, 67 cents; 2 tickets from Lewiston to 
Wallula, $27 33; 2 state-room beds, $2 67; 4 meals, $4; porterage, $1 33. 
For putting brake and top to 1 spring wagon belonging to superintendency of Idaho, $66 67 ; shoeing 1 
horse belonging to same, $5 33. 
For reimbursement of expenses incurred while travelling from Boise City on official business connected 
with Indian service, 8elf and clerk, as follows: for 4 meals, at $1 33t, $5 33 ; 4 horse feedH, at 66-i- cts., 
$2 67; 2 beds, at $1 33;}, $2 66; 1 ferriage on Payette river, $2 ; 6 meals, at $133:}, $8; 6 horse feeds, 
at 66t cents, $4; 2 beds, at $1 3:3;}, $2 67; 1 ferriage, $2; 1 ferriage on Snake river, $3 33; 6 meals, at 
$1 33:}, $8; 6 horse feeds, at 66t cents, $4; horse-shoeing, (2 horses,) $1 66t, $-1 34; 2 bed~, at $1 33;\-, 
$2 66; 1 road toll, (half price,) at $1 fi6t, $3 34; 1 toll, 66 cents; 6 meals, at $1 33t , $8; 6 horse feeds, 
at 66t cents, $4; 2 beds, at 133;\-, $2 67; 1 toll, bridge, 50 cents ; 1 toll, road, 66 cents; 6 meals, at $133k, 
$8; 6 horse feeds, at 66t centH, $4; 2 beds, at $1 33-:l-; $2 67; rApairing wagon, $6 66; ferriage across 
Grauel Round river, $1 34; 6 meals, at 133;}, $8; 6 horse feeds, at 66i cents, $4; 2 beds, $2 66; horse-
shoeing, (1 shoe,) $1 67; 1 toll, road, $1 67; 6 meals, $8; 6 horse feeds, at 66t cents, $4; 2 beds, $2 66; 
6 meals, at $1 33;\-, $8; fare from Walla- Walla to Wallula, for 2, at $6 66-f-, $13 34; 2 beds, at $1 33;\-, 
$2 66; porterage, 67 centd; conveyance from Lewiston to Lapwais, $16; fare for 2 from 'Vallula to 
Walla-Walla, at $6 66-i-, $1333; 6meals, at $133;\-, $8; 2 beds, $267; 2 horse feeds, $1 33; hoi·~e­
shoeing, (1 shoe,) $133; repairing wagon, $4; pasturage for 2 horses from June 13 to 19, 1867, (6 dayR,) 
at 66t cents, $4; 6 meals, $8; 6 horsA feeds, at 66} cents, $4; 2 beds, at $1 33;\-, $2 67; 1 toll, road, 
$1 66; 6 meals, at $1 33;\-, $8 ; 6 horse feeds, $4; 2 beds, at $1 33;}, $2 67; 1 toll road, 67 cents ; 1 toll, 
bridge, 33 cents; 6 mPalH, $8; 6 horse feeds, at 66t cents, $4; 2 bed, sat $1 33;\-, $2 67; 1 toll, bridge, 
50 cents; 6 meals, $8; 6 horse feeds, at 66-f-, $4; 2 beds at $1 33;\-, $2 67; 1 toll, road, $1 G6; 6 meals, at 
$1 33!, $8; fi horse feeds, at 66t cents, $1 67; 1 ferriage over Snake river, $3 33; 2 beds, $1 33; 1 fer· 
riage over Payette river, $2; 6 meals, $8; 6 horse feeds, $1 67; 2 beds, at 133}, $2 67; 4 meals, $4 33 ; 
4 horse feeds, at 66-i-, $2 67. 
For services as laborer in Indian service of superintendency of Idaho from April1 to June 30, 1867, (3 






































Statement of disbursements for t'ontingent and miscellaneous purpose8 for the Indian service, ~.-Continued; 
To whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date of pay-
ment. 
J. W. Porter ....... : .... 1 D.W. Ballard .• -------- 1 June 30,1867 
L. B. Lindsey.---- •• -----~---- .. do. 
H. C. Riggs ................... do. 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
Crawford, Slocum & Co-~------do. -------------- ~ June 30,1867 
WilliamP. McCall ...... Corn'rindian Affairs .... Feb. 21,1867 
L.L. Blake John W. Wells ........ ! Apr. 15,1867 
Apr. 6,1867 
Apr. 7,1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
For services as chief clerk in office of superintendent of Indian affairs from May 14 to June 30, 1867, at 
$1,500 per annum. $197 79; less income tax on $ll6, $5 80. 
For keeping in stable, feeiling, &c., 2 public horHes belonging to Indian service from June 4 to 6, 1867, 
(2 days,) at $2 66f per day for each horse. 
For keeping in stable, feeding, &c., 2 public horses belonging to Indian service from June 26 to 28,1867, 
(2 day~.) at $2 66t per day for each horse. 
For subsistence of Indiana in charge of superintendent. of Indian affairs for Idaho, -viz: 200 pounds 
bacon, at 40 cents, $80; 600 pounds flour, at 12 centB, $72. 
For services rendered as clerk to superintendent of Indian affairs, Idaho Territory, from April 21 to June 
16, 1866, at $1,500 per annum. 
Total •••••• ---- ....... . 
Incidental expenses of the Indian service in Montana. 
For expenditures by me for subsistence of party and animals from Marcl1 24 to April 3, 1867, and for oats 
and other supplies packed at Lake Pend d'Oreille, latter date, to carry_ all through thence "to l!'latl!ead 
agency, as follows, viz: 955 pounds oats, for 7 horses, at 10 cents per pound, $90 50; 500 pounds of 
wheat, at 8 cents per pound, $40, $135 50; 10 pounds of butter, at 80 cents per pound, $8; 6 bars of 
soap, at 75 cents, $4 50; 6 pairs of blankets, at $12 50 each, $75; 40 pounds beef, at 40 cents per 
pound, $16, $91; 22 pounds coffee, at 75 cents per pound, $16 50; 20 pounds sugar, at 50 cents per 
pound, $10, $26 50; 100 pounds flour, at 12 cents per pound, $12; 75 pounds beef, at 50 cents per 
pound, $37 60, $49 50; 1 dozen boxes yeast powder, at 62t cents, $7 50; H ton or 2,360 pounds 
of bay, fed to 7 horses 13 days, at $50 per ton, $75 50; 1 piece baling rope, $1 ; 2 shovels, at $3 each, 
$6; 4 pairs of boots, at $10 per pair, $40, $47 50; :10 pounds powdered sugar, at 50 cents per pound, 
$10; 12 pounds crushed sugar, at 40 cents per pound, $4 80, $14 8J; 6 pounds tobacco, at $1 75 per 
pound, $10 50; 12 blocks matches, at 12t cents per block, $1 50, $12; 2 bottles French mustard, at 
75 cents each, $1 50; 2 bottles Cayenne pepper, at 50 cents eacb, $1, $2 50; 4 pounds tea, at $2 per 
pound, $8; 12 pound8 beans, at 25 cents pe1 pound, $3, $11; 8 pounds shot, at 62i cents pl'l' pound, 
$5; 44 pounds bacon, at 62! cents per pound, $27 50, $32 50; 50 pounds flour, at 12t cents per 
pound, $6 25; 4 cans of jelly, at $l 87-t each, $7 50, $13 75; 2 pieces of Castile soap, at 3H cents each, 
62 cents; 10 gunny sacks, at $1 88 each, $18 80, $19 42. 
NOTE.-April 6, 1867. Arrived at Lake Pend d'Oreille on Friday night, April5, 1867, travelling 22 miles, 
and laid over at Pend d'Oreille City, on south arm of lake, until Sunday morning, April 7, 1867. l<'or 
board of four men and lodging Friday night, Saturday ,and Saturday night, at Boon's Hotel, $29 38 ; 
stabling of six horses, at Batchelor's, $22 50, $51 88. The mare being about to foal had to be left on 
the road, at Mr. Hines's,6 miles south of Corners, on Friday, April 5, 1807, the day we left Corners for 
the lake. April 7, 1867. Fare for steamer from Pend d'Orielle City over the lake to Cabinet Lauding, 
65 mile~, tl1is date, namely, 6 horses and packing gear, at.$4, $24; 4men, at $2 each, $8. $32. t 
Arrived at Cabinet Landing April 7, 1867, 4 o'cloek p. rn., and rode to the ship-yard or steamboat 
landing, 7 miles. For supper and lodging for four men , at Wood's, night of April 7, 1867, and break-
fast, at same, morning AprilS, 1867,$3 each, $12; fo:: stabling of 6 horses, Sunday night, April 7, 1867, 














































Apr. 10, 1867 
Apr. 11, 1867 
Apr. 12,1867 
Apr, 13, 1867 
Apr. 14, 1867 
Apr. 15, 1867 
I Northwestern Fur Cu. George B. Wright ...... \ May 1, 1867 
~ 
Joseph Howard ..•••.... \ ...•.. do .••...........•. ! May 7,1867 
NnrcisHe Yellen .•....... l .•.•.• do June 24, 1867 
Felix Smith .•.•........ , ...... do ............... ,July 25,1867 
I saac ~1ill~ .. ............. ..... do ............... July 1, 1867 
Ephraim I'rumbley ........... do .• ........ ..•.. Aug. 30, 1866 
Joseph Pion ......•..... l .••••• do. Aug. 30, 1866 
Reinhard ............... , .. ... . do -··········· ··-~Aug. 31,1866 
Alexander Lagardepe ......•.. do ............... Sept. 1,1866 
I.o_ui:~ Dupois ................. do .......•....... Sept. 1,1866 
W1lham J . Clarke ............ do ............... Sept. I, 1866 
Ambrose P. Fox .............. do ............... Sept.l0,J866 
Left !<hip-yard o•· steamboat hmding at fatlf-pa•t 10 n. m., ferrying the meu in a skiff across the river, 
>1nd driviug tbe hor.<es ahead, swimming to the north bauk of Pend d'Oreille river, thence travelling 
through 'now 18 miles to ~bore off Rock Isln.nd, where we camped in the ~now. 
Left c~mp off shore at Rock hlnnd n.t 9 a. m., and camped at Deadining's, travelling 10 miles in rain. 
Left camp at Deadining'H eady, and travelled 30 miles in the ~teep Hhore margin of the Pend d'Oreille 
river, among boulders and sharp rork8, being unable to traYcl in the del>p snow of the timber on 
account of its depth and melting of the crust at mid-day. Cam pHd on snow crust. 
Left camp at 5 a.m. and travelled to Otto creek side ot Vermillion river, 17 miles; horses inhumed in · 
and shovelled out of the snow. 
Left camp at 5t a. m, and made Thompson's river, 22 miles; bad roads and melting snow. 
Left camp at 5-t a.m. and made Horse Prairie, 19 miles; the snow receding as we get along on the road 
forward. 
Left ~amp, Horse Prairie, where the Coyote dogs stole our kitchen food, and made the J ocko ferry, 27 miles. 
Camped one and a half miles southeast of ferry. 
Left ~amp at ferry and rode 32 mileR to the agency, arriving at 5.12 p. m., the first through the trail, 
n.nd learning there that there were 14 packed trains striving to reach Missoula from the Spokane. For 
this amount payable to me,per agreement of the 19th of February last, for ~ervices of an assistant, &c., $50. 
4 rans c·ach, oysters, hominy, and tomn.toes at 77t cents, $!J 30; 10 pounds crackers, at 44 cents per 
pound, $4 40; 4 pounds bacon, at 50 cents, $:J; 1 ean concentrated milk, $1 25; one kerosene lamp 
fer agent':; office, $3; 9 boxes of matches, at :31 cents, $2 79; 1 sack flour I~aac office ~at., $15; 1 mck 
flour Isaac office Sat., $15; 2lamp chimneys and one package wick, $1 26; 6 boxes of matches, $1 87. 
For serviceR as messenger to the Gros Ventres camp at Muscle Shell, as per agreement in the month of 
April, $125. 
For ~ervices as guide and fumishing transportation to look after and report the condition of Sun RiYer 
farm, as per letter written the department September 14, 1866, $50; for services as guide and 
furnishing transportation to Helena to consult with Governor Smith, superintendent of Indian affair~, 
$150; for services as escort and furnbhing transportation to the Gros Ventres camp, as per letter 
written the department November 15, 1866, $150. 
The first item, $50, was claimed by the party fnrnisl1ing me two horses and hi8 services as guide from 
September 10 to September ·14, four days, as per agreement.; di~tance to Sun river, sixty-five miles. 
'l'he second item of $150 is for furnishing two horses and his services as guide, on my visit to consult 
Govemor Smith, at. Helena, upon the matter of the kilUng of InrUans by the whites, tbey having pre-
viou:;ly killed six in cold blood; the distance to St. Helena is 140 miles; the time occupied in tht> vi~it 
was from the 26th October to Kovember 1, 1866, being six days. The la~t item, $150, was paid for the 
u se of a horsf', and the owner's services, on my vi~it to the Gros Ventrrs camp at the Muocle Shell 
river, a distance of 300 mile~, the ownPr accompanying me to assi~t in the distribution of annuity goods 
as well as guide on the return to Benton from Camp Coots; the time occupied was 15 days, from the 
l ~t to the 15th day of November, 1 66. 
To furnishing three hundred pounds of ice for Indi an agency office .................................. .. 
To serviee ns office porter from April} to July 1, 1867, at $::!0 per month ......... ...... ... ....... ..... . 
To R8sisting in takin~ inve11tory of Indian goods belonging to George B. Wright., Indian agent, and con-
oigr·ed to H. D. Upham, acting Indian agent. 
'l'o asBi~ting in taking inventory of Indian goods belonging to George B. Wright, Indian agent., and con· 
signed to H. D. Upham, acting Indian agent, 
To carrying 7lett.ers to Helena, bearing date August3l and 30, for the Indian Commissioner at ·washington. 
For assisting in cleaning out the warehouse, one half day ............. -.............. --
For a~sisting in cleaning out the warehouse, one half day ................... . 
To 2:H yards ca•·petiug, at $1 per· yard, for office purpose .............. . 
For services rendered in the employ of the agency, one month .......... .. ........ - .. ... --- ... - .. . .. - .. 
(The named, A. P. Pox, was in cbal'ge of the goods in warehouse bought upon S. B. Miner, from July 25, 
to August 25, one month, at $75 per month, and was employed by H. D. Upham, acting Iudirm agent-
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· Staiemcni rif disburse!hents }or tontingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, "'c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By \vhom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
Ambrose P. Fox-Cout'dl George B. 'Vright .•... -I Sept. 15, 1866 
Benjamin Hart ......•........ do 
Esai Trembles . ......••....... do ..•............ Sept. 27,1866 
Franci~Veille .............•.. do .... . •..•... ... Sept. :30,1866 
Louis Marcot .... ............ . do .............. .- Oct. 20, 186fi 
Malcolm Clarke ............... do-·········---~- Oct. 24,1866 
J oseph Long & Co ............ do . ........ ...... Oct. 23,1866 
James W. Gnff ............... do ............... , Oct. 25, 1866 
William C. Wright .........•.. do .........•..... Nov. 18, 186E 
Roch. Gobert ....•...... ...... do ............... Dec. 13, 1866 
Constant Provost ....... ...... do ....•.......•.. Dec. 14, 1866 
Hugh McAchron ....•... ...... do ............... Dec. 14,1866 
William Kennedy ....... . ... .. do .........•..... Dec. 15, 1866 
Anthony Juna .••...•.•. ...... do ......••..•.... Dec. 24, 1866 
Louis Dupuois .......... ...... do .......••...... Dec. 24, 1866 
George B. Wright ....•.. ...•. . dv ..... ...••..•. . Nov. 30, 1R66 
Charles Willoughby ..... ...•.. do ..•...•........ • Tan. 3,1867 
Oscar GruwelL.. . ..... ...... do ...•..•. ....•.. Jan. 4, 1867 
Rocb. Gobert.·-········ t· ·····do ···············I Jan. 9,1867 
I. G. Baker . ........... .. ..... do . ____ . ......... Jan. 14, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
'l'o carrying letter from Fort Union to Fort Benton, from Major G. B. 'Wright to acting agent H. D. 
Upham, announcing Major W'rigbt.'s returning to Omaha and travel by land to Benton, and desiring 
the said H. D. Upham to remain until the arrival of the said MajOl' Wright. 
(The distance from 1:-'ort Union to J<'ort Benton, by land, i8 500 mile~, aml at the time A. P. Fox ran-iPd the 
letter. it wns through a hostile Indian country mo~tly filled by the Sioux and Crows, who were incemed by 
being left. at Milk river instead of being returned to Muscle Shell river, as promised them by the 
Indian agent and Indian commissioners last Rnmmer.-G. B. Wright,) 
For horse for Veile, intt>rpreter, to go to Gros Ventres camp with messages, and which was stolen from 
him by the Crow Indians. 
For furnishing ten logs for fire-wood . ............................................................... . 
To services as messenger in carrying message to 1::-ros Ventres camp .......... .... _....... . ...... _ ... _ 
To feeding Major 'Vright, driver, and horses on their way t.o Helena . ................................ . 
To feeding and lodging Major Wright and driver, with horse~. on his way to Helena and return ........ . 
'ro feeding Major 'Vright, driver and horses, on their way to Helena and return .............. ...... .. . 
To feeding horses for Major 'Vright, on his return from Helena, and himself and driver ............... . 
For serviceR a~ clerk and acting sub-ngent in absence of Major G. B. Wright. visiting the various depnrt-
ments of his ageney, and in consultation with Governor G. E. Smith, ex-officio Indian superintendent, 
two months and eighteen days, from September 1, 1866, at $100 per month. 
Fot· sewing win flow curtains for office, 50 cents ; for sewing 30 coffee and sugar sacks, $3; for making 
Mountain Chief one coat, $15. 
For assisting in towing Macinac with Indian goods for Gros Vent.res tribe at. M:mcle ShPll river ......... . 
For assi8ting in towing l\1acinac boat with Indian goods for Gros Ventres tribe at. Muscle Shell river . ... . 
Fot· feeding five horses for G. B. Wright.. Indian agent., and Veille, interpretf'r, as per bill rendered after 
tho following chiefs were stopping at the agency, from the lOth to 15th of December, $18; Mountain 
Chief, Calf Shirt., the Iron Little 'Volf, and Bad Old Man, and Father of all Children. 
For services of 15 days as guide for Major George B. Wright and the United Rtates military to the 
Gros Ventres camp, at Muscle Shell river, for d'stribution of amnesty goods, at $5 per day in gold, or 
$6 25 per day in greenbacks, from December 9 to December 24. 
For ~6 days' services in towing goodstto the Gros Ventres camp at the Muscle Shell river and return 
to Fort Benton on foot. 
'l'o cash paid as follows : for frying pan, $2 ; 3 tin cup~, $2; 1 coffee pot. $2. _ .................. _ ..... . 
(The above were purchased forthe three men who towed the Macinac rt:>ferred to in previous voucherR.) 
To sawing, splitting, and piling, for the use of the United States Indian agency. 6t cords of wood, as 
per agreement. 
To assisting in removing annuity goods from steamboat Union, as per services rendered H. D. Upham, 
as sub-Indian agent. 
'l'o makin~ 75 1-gallon sacks f r Indians .............. _ ............................•.................. 
For Veille, interpreter. 1 pair of shoes, $6; for Grose Ventres pri~oner, taken by Pi~> gas, 1 1-point 
bl .. nket, $5; 1 pair leggins, $3 50; 1 shirt., $3-$11 50; 1 Macinaw boat., $150; for Veille, interpreter, 
l 5 pounds wgar at 40c., $6, 10 pounds coffee at 50c., $5; 1 box yeast powderA, 50 cents; t ~ack of 
flour, $7; 1 coat, $25; 1 pair drawers, $3; 2 Ahirt~. $7; 1 pair socks, 75 cents; t pound powder, 75 eeut>;; 
t pound of ball~, 25 rents; 1 bar of soap, 50 cents; 4 yards domestic at 50c., $2-57 75; for Pffice ser-
vant, 1 sack flour, $12; 2 boxes yeast powders, $1; 12 pounds bacon at. 40c., $4 80; for office, 1 axe 
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Cnrroll & St.,el ••••••••• l •••••• tfo ..•..•.....••• Jnn. 15, 11?67 
Chnrles Perron .•••.•••. l .•.••• dl) Jan. 31, 1867 
·william Hamilton ······ J······do .............. - j Mar. 2:J, 1867 
I. G. Baker ................... do .............. Aug. 20,1867 
George B. Wright. .•••.. I ...... do 
George B. Wright ....•.. 
George B. Wright ....... J ...... do . 
May 18,1867 
Aug. 12, 1867 
May 18,1866 
Bonner,~ Welcb ........ 1 JQhn W. Wells ........ ! May 13,1867 
Bonner& Welch ........ \ ...... do. May 29,1867 
Bonner & Welch ........ \ ••••.• do. _ ............. ! May 30,1867 
For officn, J rf'ntn h.•ttet· pnpr>r, $:3; i rpnn1 loRf pnper, $fi 50; 1 box matcheR..:. 25 cents; 2 ~pit .hox.._e~, $3; 
1 pupt·r tackli, 25 ceut~ i 1 loek, $4; 1 l>ox •nucilng .... $1; 1 pap.t•r f~tck:o~, 2"? ccn.tt~; 1 pau· of ~u.._t!:S a~d 
AcrewH, :35 cf'utH; ;! dozen screwH, 50 centH; 1 lookmg-glaHH, $2 2;:,; _ 2 P!:urs of bnttH, $L 50, 1 S·d,<tY 
clocl<, $18; 1 paper tackH, 25 cc•uts; rope, $L 50; l pouurl mi_xe<l pamt, $1 ; 1 dozen lead pe~cil8, $3; 
2 1nmp chimneys $2; 1 mouHe trap, 50 cents; t pound mulK, 15 centH; 1 dozen Kcrews, 2;:, centH; 
1 bromn, $1 ; t re'am of letter paper, $6; 2 lamp chimney", $·~-$.)8 !\0; for intervreter, merchandise, 
~undrh,~, $16 25; for Mountain Chief, 1 ~m·k flour , $12; I 0 pounds bacon. $4-$16; for offi~a portPr, l box 
yeast powders, 30 cents; 20 pouuds flour, $2 40; 5 pounds cofft·P, $2 50; 5 pounds ~ugar, $::!-$7 40. 
To furni~hing, 'awing, splitting and piling for Indian ageney offiee., 7 cords t f fire-wood at $:.!0 p~r cord. 
$140; to furni~hiug 6!- cords of fire-wood at $12 per cord, $72-$212; credit by 4 wagon wheels wom 
out, belonging to Sun river farm, $25; balance due, $187. 
•ro furnishing 2 cords of fire-wood for agency office at $15 per cord, $30; cutting and piling the ~arne, $10 .. 
For office purpo~es, 50 3-cent stamps, $1 50; 3 gallonij coal oil at $3 per gallon, $9; 1 axe-handle, $1; 
1 broom, $1; 5 quires letter paper at 60 cents, $3; 1 bottle mucilage, 50 cents; 1 quart coal oil, $1 ; 
l dozen wicks, 50 cents; t ream of letter paper, $3 50; 3 bunches envelopes, 75 cents; 1 barrel crack-
ers, 77 pounds, ut 25 cents, Blood's, $19 25. 
To expenses in going to Helena and return, from vi8it officially to Governor 'I'homas F. Meagher, act-
ing suparintendent of Indian affairs: fare to Helena and return to Benton, $72; hotel fare, in green-
backs, 3 days, $18. 
To expenses in going to Helena and return from consultation with Governor Green Clay Smith, ex-officio 
superintendent of Indian affairs. 
To expenses in going to l>'ort Benton from Cincinnati, Ohio, as per account rendered and hereto attached 
with sub-vouchers, and when sub-vouchers were not produced, it was impracticable to obtain them: 
railroad fare from Cincinnati to St. Louis, $14; omnibus fare to St. Louis railroad depot., 50 cents; 
hotel bill at Lindell hotel, St. Louis, $12 75; ratlroad fare from St. Louis to St. Joseph, $17; steam-
boat fare from St. Joseph to Omaha, $13; 2 days' menlo, from St. Louis to St. Joseph, $4; omnibus 
fare from St. Louis to St. Joseph railroad, 50 cents; omnibus fare from Omaha to hotel, 50 cents; 
omnibus fare from St. Joseph to steamboat., 50 cents; omnibus fare from Omaha to stPamer Ben. 
Jonson, 50 cents; 16 mPals from Cincinnati to St. Louis, $3; 16 postnge stamps on official letter, $6. 
Having returned from Fort Union and procePded overland from Omaha to .Benton, the following ex-
penses were incurred: hotel bill at Omaha, $3; 3 meals per d11y, at $1 50 each, $18; lotel bill at Den-
ver, $5 per day at $1 50 each, $2i; fare at Salt Lake hotel , $5: fare at Planter's hotel, Virginia City, $8 80; 
3 meals per day, at $2 each, $12; 2 meals per dny, at $2 each, $12; fare at Helena hotel, $5; 3 meals per 
day, at $2, $18; stage fare from Omaha to Helena, $:360; stnge fare from Helena to Benton, $31 25. 
For express charges paid by us to Oliver & Co.'~ express from Helena to Messoula, at Oliver & Co.'~ 
office in Messoula, as follows, viz.: paid Wells, Fargo & Co.'s bill for llxpress charges on $1,500 United 
States currency, from Portland, Oregon, to Wall .. · Walla, W. T., t'lence to Helena, M. 'I'.; also to 
same on $400 United States currency for express charges from Portland, Oreg-on, to YValla-yValla, YV. 
T., said several amounts of $1,500 and $400 beiDg deemed safer, nuder in~urance for delivery by Wells, 
Fargo & Co., to John W. Wells, United States Indian agent., at the above-named places, subject to 
his order, at the time he started on his trip from Walla-"YYalla, l>~ebruary 19, 1867, to the Flathearl 
Indian agency, $134 50; for express charges paid to Oliver & Co., of Mes~outa, for expre~sing, under 
insurance, the above $1,500 from Helena to J\1essoula, M. T., for John V'l'. Well~, United States Indian 
agent, at 5 cents per dollar, amounting to $75. 
For freight on :300 pound~ of seed penH belonging to the FlathPad agency, (purchased by John ,V, Wells, 
United StateH Indian agent, from Winslett & Haeck, at Stevenson, near l<~ort Owen,) from Fort Owen 
to Mes~oula, l\1. '1'., $3 85; for freight on two cases of drug.<, (purcha~eil from F. B. Owen by John 
w·. ·wells, United States Indian agent, for use of hospital of Flathead Indian agency,) from Fort 
Owen to Messoula, 1\I. •r., $9 50. 
To 2 blank hooks at. 6:-?+c., $1 25; 2 thimbleR at :JHc., 6:J cPnts; 1 8-quire blank book, $7 50; 1 bottle 
red ink, $1 88; 300 envelopes, official, at $2 50 pet· 100, ~7 50; l rt.'am foolscap paper, 15 62; 1ream 
l!ltter paper, 12 50; 1 ream note paper, $7 50; 1looking-gluss, $15. 
98 15 
187 00 
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Statement of disbursements for conti??gent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian serv£ce, ~:.-Continued. 
'l'o whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay· meQt. 
David Pattee ·-·--------1 John W. Wells -------- 1 June 8,1867 
Bonner & Welch ..... - .. 1 ... - .. do.------ ..... - .. 1 June 8,1867 
Hall & Gregory.- ..... -- 1---- .. do----- ....... - .. 1 June 8,1867 
Haydon & Ross .... - __ .. 1 ...... do . __ . , June 11, 1867 
Bonner & Welch.-_ ..... 1 ..... do------- ___ .. __ .! June 22,1867 
Robert Dougherty & Bro. , Com'r of Indian Affairs ., l\fay 20,1867 
H. D. Upham .. ............... do ............... Jan. 1,1867 
SidneyEdgerto_n ........ , ...... do ····:······-···~Oct. 29,1866 
Green Clay Snnth....... I. R. Goodwm .......•. l\iar. 30, 1867 
James R . Dukes........ Com'r of Indian Affairs . April26, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
For travelling expenses of Agent ·wells, and L. L. Blake, superintendent of farming at Flathead In· 
dian ogency, to Bitter Root, to hold a council with the Flathead Indians, viz., 8 meals and 2 beds, on 
the 15th and 17th of May, 1867, at $1 each, $10; for 2 meals for L. L. Blake, superintendent of farm· 
ing, (on his return from council, held at Bitter Root ·with Flatheai\ Indians, on the 6th and 7th of 
June, 1867,) at $1 each, $2. 
For this amount paid by us for John W. Wells, United States Indian agent, being the difference be· 
tween the value of a horse of Agent Wells belonging to Flathead agency, exchanged at Messoula on 
the 8th day of June instant, for horse of David Ferry, on return of agent and superintendent of farm· 
ing from council at Bitter Root. 
For ferriages at Messoula river of Agent ·wells and L. L. Blake, superintendent of farming at the Flat-
head Ind1an reservation, l\L T., visiting Bitter Root to hold a council with the Flathead Indians, 
May 15,1867, viz., 2 horses and 2 men going, aud ferriages for same returning on the 17th of May, 1867, 
being for 4 horseR and 4 men, at $1 40t each, $11 25; for ferriages at Messoula river of Agent Wells 
and L. L. Blake, superintendent of farming at the Flathead Indian reservation, viRiting Bitter Root 
to hold a council with the Flathead Indians, viz., 2 horses and 2 men, going on the 5th of June, 1867, 
and ferriages for same retuming June 8, 1867, being for 4 men and 4 horses at $1 40! each, $11 25. 
Por travelling expenses of Agent Wells and L. L. Blake, superintendent of farming at the Flathead In-
dian agency, to Bitter Root to hold council with the Flat-head Indians, viz., 2 horses to hay and 2 
hones to grain on the 15th anrl17th of May, 1867, at $3 each, $6; for horses to hay and g-rain, of Agent 
WPlls and L. L. Blake, superintendent of farming, &c., on the Gth and 7th of June, 1867, on their re· 
turn from council held at Bitter Root with Plathead Indians. at $4 each, $8; and for g1·ain and hay 
to horse of D. Perry, exchauged by agent June 8, 1867, for his, unable to travel, $2; for grain and 
hay to;:! horses of Agent \>Yells and De Buter, physician of agency, on a special visit to Me,;soula and 
Hell Gate to examine the muitary condition of Indian lodges, June 17 and 18, 1867, feed 2 days at $3 
each, and au extra feed for same at $1 each, $8. 
For this amount paitl George 1\lcQ-owan, packer, for transportation paid by him to the Columbia and 
Montana Stage Company, May 29, 1867, for 2 trunk~. 180 poc~nds, and 2 boxes of merchandisu, 170 
pounds, (belonging to J. W. "\-Veils, United States Indian agent, aud L. L. Blake, superinteudent of 
farming for Flathead agency,) makiug 350 pound~, at 20 cents per pound, from "\Vallula to Pend 
d'Oreille lake, $70; for this amount paid by said McGowan to 01·egon Steam Navigation Co., l\iay 
29, 1867, for same, on same fro111 Portland, Oregon, to vVallula, ,V. T., $5 47; for freight on same, for 
same charged. by George McGowan packer, from Pend d'Oreille lake to l<'lathead agency on same for 
same, viz., 350 pounds at. 18 cents per pound freight, for packing, $63 84. 
For ambulance and harness fnrnishPd for the usc of the Indian department in Mont ann. Territory ...... . 
For services as clerk to G. E. Upson, commissioner to treat wLh the Blackfeet Indians, from July 1 to 
December 1, 1866, at $100 per month, and for services as acting Indian agent from December 1, 186.3, 
to September 1, 186fi, at $lOU per month, together with expenses incurred on trip from Fort Ben, on 
to 'Vashington, D. C. 
To balance on >ettlement of his account as governor and ex-offici'l superintendent of Indian affairs . . _ ... 
For commutation of mileage in comiug from Virginia City, Montana, to \>Va,hington, D. C., and return, 
on busin~~s connected with the Indian departmont, 5,000 miles, at 10 cent>< per mile. 
For ~ervices as clerk to the superinteudent of Indian affairs, from Novemb er 30, 1866, to April], 1867, 
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C. Francis Bates ........ 1 .••••• do . AprillO, 18G7 
~ 
John V. Farwell & Co ... J ...... do ~lay 7,1867 
Hunt & Co ............. l ...... do ............... ! April18,1867 
JamesW.Nye ......... I Com'rofindianAffairs.\ Aug. 3,1866 
Drinker & Anderson .... George 1rV. Dent ...... Sept. 20,1866 
Wells, Fargo & Co ........... do ............... Nov. 2,1866 
Whitney & Co .......... l ...... do. 
D. Hardy .......... do. 
Charles Hutchins ............. do . 
Main & 1rVincbe~ter ........... do ............. .. 
R S. EellH & Co .............. do . 
Banning & Co ................ do . 
GeorgeR. Butler...... .. .... do. 
l\1. W. Childs .................. do .. 
Henry \V. Nichols ... , ........ do ............. .. 
LeYi Bashford ................ do ...........• ... 
P. Bean dry ........•.......... do ..•........•••. 
Manuel Lacksion .•.•.....• ... do 
GeorgeW.Dent ........ l. ..... do 
Nov. 10, 1866 
Nov. 12, 1866 
Nov. 19,1866 
Nov. 19, 1866 
Nov. 28, 1866 
Nov. 28, 1866 
Dec. 3,1866 
Dec. 5,1866 
Dec. 5, 1866 
Dec. 5,1866 
Dec. 5, lf'66 
Dec. 6, 1866 
Dfc, 6,1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
50 pairs 3-point white Mackinaw blankets, 8 pounds; 50 pairs 3-point white Mackinaw blankets, 8 
pound" ;-100 pairs at $10, $1, OCO; 50 pairt! 2-,l--point ~cl-lrlEot l\faekinaw blanketK, 6 pound~; 50 pair" 
2t point scarlet Mackinaw blankets. 6 pounds; 50 pair8 2!-point ~carlet Mackinaw blanket~, 6 poundt~; 
50 pairs 2l·poiut scarlet Mackinaw blankets, 6 poundt! ;-200 pairs 11t $8 70, ~1,740; 6 pairs wrappers 
at $6, $36; drayage, $2. 
96 8·4 wool t~bawls at $i. 70, $163 20; 20 pounds iinen thread at $1 35, $27; 20 pounds cotton thrE>ad at 
70 cents, $14; 1,997 yards blue drill at 28 cents, $559 16; 1,480 yards bed drill at 24 cents, $355 20 ; 
200 hickory shirts at 80 cents, $160; 1,4831- yards hickory sbirtiug at 21 cents, $311 54 ; l,2Y7 yard8 
bed ticking at 30 cents, $389 10; package, strapping and carting, $16 25. 
2 dozen axes, handled, at $17 per dozen, $34; 2 dozen axes bandied, at $17 pPr dozen, $34; 2 dozen axe~ 
handled, at $17 per dozen, $34 ;2 dozen axeH, handled, at $17 per dozen, $34 ; 2 dozen axes, handled, at 
$17 per dozen, $34; 50 dozen iron table spoons, at 29 cents per dozen, $14 50; 20 dozen 1mtcher kniveH, 
at $4 75 per dozen, $95; 500 dozen fish bookR, assorted, at 4 cents per dozen, $:20; 60 dozen ibh lines, 
assorted, at 50 cents, $30; 1 case and straps, $1 50; cartag,, $1. 
Total. ............................................. .. 
Incidental expenses of tlte Indian service in Nevada. 
To balance due on the settlement of his accounts as ex-officio superintendent of Indian affairs ........ . 
To insurance on dry goods for Indian service in Nevarla $3,820 24, at :Jt per cent ...................... . 
For freight from New York to San Francisco on following package,; for Nevarla Indians, per 8teamer: 
Wasboes of Carson, at 3 cents, $58 63; Pah· Utes of Walker· river, at 3 cents, $77 33; Pah-Utes of Hum-
boldt, at 2 cents, $80 11; Carson Valley Pah·Utes, at 3 cents, $84 50; Pyramid Lake Pah- Utes, at 3 
cents, $82 89, Nevada Panahs, at 2 cents, $80 11. 
For transportation on 17 cases (4,583 pound~) of Indian goodH belonging to Nevada superintendency 
from Sau Francisco, California, to Carson City, Nevada, at 4. 3 cent8 per pound. 
For storage and drayage of Inrlian goods one month, commencing October 29 and ending November 
29, 1866: Pyramir\ Lake Pah· Utes, 3 packages, 34 feet; Neva<la Panakes, 2 packages, 33 feet; 
Washoes of Carson valley, 2 packages, 19 feet; Humboldt Pah-Utes, 3 packages, 33 feet; Pab Utes, 
Walker river, 3 packages, 32 feet; Dent Hart, 1 package, 5 feet; Snake ()arson valley, 3 packages, 35 
feet (16 packages,) 191 feet, at $3 53 per ton; cartage at rate of $1 40.61 per ton, including wharfage. 
For expenses incurred in travelling on official business as purcbasing agent for Pacific coast; railroad 
fare and hotel bills from October 14 to November 19, 1866. . 
For services aR clerk fur Superintendent George W. Dent, from November 1 to November 19, 1866 .... . 
For 1 set 4-horsc Concord harness for Arizona Indian superintendency ................................ . 
For 1 thorough-brace 4-horse ambulrmce complete for Arizona Indian ~uperintendency .............. .. 
For stor!lge and commission on eleven packages merchandise, 188 feet ........ . ....................... . 
l<'or 2 gray mares for Arizona Indian superintendency .................................. . 
For 1 travelling basket and cooking utensils for use of Arizona Indian superintendency ..............•. 
For 2 bay horses for use of Arizona Indian superintendency ......................................... . 
]<'or 6 pairs gray blankets for Arizona Indian superintendenl'y, at $12 per pair ....................... . 
For 1 Henry rifle, $59 50; 250 cartrillges for Harne, at $3 per hundred, $7 50, for Arizona Indian btl per· 
in tendency. 
Fur one curry!'omb and brush, $3; 4 nose b~g~, at $1 75, $7; 2 whip stocks, $3; one water keg and 
bucket, $5; 17 pounds rope, at 35 cent8, $595; 1 cau axle grease, $1; ftll' Arizona Jmlian superintendency. 
For travelling expenses from San Fran cisco, California, to La Paz, Arizona, nuder orders from office of 
Indian affairR, as follows: Steamer fare from S<>n Franei8CO to Wilmington, $37; hotel bill at 'Vii· 
mington, $3 50; stable bill at Los Angeles, 3 days for 4 horseo-12 days-at $2 50 each, $30; 100 
pounds of barley at Los Angeles, at 2 cents, $2; hotel bill at Lo~ Angele~, $13; 8 feeds for 4 horses at 
Mud Springs, (night and morning,) at 75 cents, $6; same at San Bernnrdino, at 75 centH, $6; hotel 
bill at San Bernardino $8; provisions and groceries for trip from San Bernardino to La P~z, $25; 8 
2, 778 00 
1! ~45 
:l32 00 
15, 646 16 














































St<:!totu·nt if disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for tlz,c lndian sen•ice, .rc.-Oonti~ued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date ofpay-nHmt. 
Geo. W . Dent-Cont'd. \ George ,V. Dent. ...... \ Dec. 31, 1866 
George W. Dent .••..•.. l •••••. do Dec. 31, 1866 
Peter Doll ..•..••••..•. ·1· ..... do . ...••..••.... ·1 Dec. 31,1866 
Charles Hutchins ..•.....•.... do . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 31, 1866 
M. McCartney ....•.•••..•.... do ....••..••..... Dec. 31,1866 
Buffalo, (Indian) .....•• . ....•. do . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . Dec. 31, 1866 
Newton Noble ......••.....•.. do ...•...•••..... .Tan. 3,1867 
Gray & Co ...............•... do . .......••..•.. Jan. 8,1867 
Charles B. Gennug.. . . . .. .... do . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 9, 1867 
J ohn Yount · .................. do ............... Jan. 9,1807 
H enry Winslow ....... . ..... . do ............... Jun. 9, 1867 ' 
M.McCartney ................ do ............... Jau. 9,1867 
Whitney & Co .............•.. do ..•............ Jan. 21, 1867 
A .. J. Myers . ................ .. do ............... Jan. 28, 1867 
A.M. KavPna ................. do ............... Peb. 7, 1867 
C.Lanbenheimer . ............ do ............... l•'Pb . 7,1867 
M. McCartnPy . . . . . . . . .. . .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 25, 1867 
W.llf. RPynolds ............... do ............... M:u. 8,1867 
John Duff . .••• . ....... ... .... do ............... Mar. 21,1867 
Oliver K ePler ................. do . ...•......•... Mar. 22, 1867 
Corne liuH Sou! t. . . . . . . .. . ..... do ........... : . . . Mar. 25, 1867 
Pet~1·Doll .............. 
1 
...... do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
Jose M. Arayzal .............. do . .......... ... ·1 Mar. 31, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
feeds for 4 horHes at Cooper's Ranch, (night and morning,) at 75 cents, $6; at Noble's Ranch, 100 
pounds of hay, at 5t cent~. $5 50, and 200 pounds barley, at 5t cents, $11-$16 50; at Dr. Smith's 
Ranch, 100 pounds hay, at 6 cents, $6, and 100 pounds barley, at 6 cents, $6-$12; at Agua Caliente, 
f paid $3 to Indians for hunting strayed horses; at Tatos, for4 horse feedH, at 50 cents, $2; at Martien's. 4 
horse feeds, at 50 cents, $2; at Dos Palmos, 150 pounds hay, at 10 cent~. $15, ann 100 pounds barley, 
at 10 cents, $10-$25; at Chuckie Walla, 8 feeds hay, (night and morning,) at 75 cents, $6, and 100 
pounds barley, at 10 centR, $10; at Willow Springs, 8 fet:ds hay and barley, (night and morning,) at 
$1 50, $12; ferriage over Colorado river, $8. 
To amounts paid at sundry times from December 19 to December 31, 1866, to Indians for wood and 
water for use of office of superintendency, $9; amount paid for subsistence of Iretaba, head chief 
of the Mohaves, for 13 days, commencing December 19 and ending December 31, 1866, $9 30. 
For rent of office at La Paz for superintendency, commencing December 19 and ending December 31, 
1866, 13 days, at. $25 per month. 
For services rendered aK clerk to Superintendent George ,V. Dent, commencing December 19 and 
ending December 31, 1866, at $1,800 per annum, $63 58, less internal revenue tax on $42 40, at ii per 
cent., $2 11. 
For Arizona Indian superintendency, 778 pounds barley, at 8 cents, $62 24; 850 pounds hay, at 4t cents, 
$38 25. 
To services rendered the Arizona Indian superintenden<'y as interpreter for 13 days, commencing De· 
cember 19 and ending December 31, 1866, at rate of $500 per annum. 
For transportation of 11 pnckages, 4,016 pounds, of Arizona annuities from 'Vilmington, California, to 
La Paz, Arizona, 300 miles, at 14 cents. 
For Arizona Indian superintendency, 1,006 pounds beans, at llt cents, $ll5 67; 245 pounds tobacco, at 80 
cents, $196; 40 pNmds candles, at 60 cents, $24. 
For Arizona Indian supt>rintendency, 5.104 pounds beef, at 15 cents 
For Arizona Indian supPriutendenry, 2,700 poundH corn, at 10 cPnts .•....•............................ 
For A ri?:ona Indian superintendt>ncy, 350 pounds hay,' at 8 cents .................................... · .. 
'fo 2,500 pounds corn, at 10 cents, $250; 438 pounds barley, at 8 cents, $35 10 ......................... . 
To freight on 5 bales bl!}nkets from San Pranci::;co, California, to Carson City, Nevada, 624 pounds at 7 
cents. 
For Arizona Indian ~nperintendency, 10 head American cows, at $30 ................................ .. 
For Arizona Indian superintendency, 780 pound~ beans, at. 10 cent~ ............... ._ ................. . 
'l'o 3 dozen camp k ettles, at $18 per dozen, and 2 camp kettles (large) at $2 62l each, $5 33 ........... .. 
To 184 pounds corn, at 10 cent><, $18 40; 116 pounds corn, at 10 cents, $ll 60 .......................... . 
To 2,913 pounds corn, at 13l cents, $39:3 25; 2 ploughs, at $35, $70 ......... ..................... . .... . 
For feeding in La Paz, 4 horses, commencing January LO and ending March 21, 1867, 71 days, at 25 cents 
per day for each, for Arizona Indian superintendency. 
'ro 2 tons hay, at $20, for Arizona Indian superintendency ......... . 
To shoeing 4 horses, at $4, for Arizona Indian superintendency . .............................•......... 
For rent of office for Arizona lndian superintendency at La Paz, commencing January 1 and ending 
March 31, 1867, 3 months, at $25. 
For 194 pounds of beef for del<:>gation of ChemPhuevis Indians, convened at La Paz by authority of super 
intendPnt of' Indian rtfft~irs for c<>uncil with Moha.ves and Yavapais on 22d, 23d, aud 2Hh da.ya of F eb -
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Grny & Co ....... ···--·~·-····do .........•..... , Mat·. 31,1867 
Charles Gross ........... . ..... do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
Snyder Oliver ..•...... -I· ..... do ............... 1 Mar. :n, 1867 
Charles Hut~bins ..•... ·1·-- ... do 
Buffalo, (lndtau) .•...... 
1 
...... do . 
Joseph Bassett ................ do 
Mar. 31, 1867 
Mar. 31, 1867 
Jan. 31, 1&67 
Joseph Bassett ........ --~· ..... do .............. ·1 Jan. :n,1867 
L.l. F. Jaeger ................ do ............... Apr. 17,1867 
Colorado Navigation Co.l ...... do 
J. A. Bradshaw ......... 1 ...... do 
Charles Gross ................. do . 
::::::::: ::~~:: ::::~ J ::~ ::::: ..... 
June 6,1867 
JmtP. 22, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
M. Goldwat~r &Co ..... 1 ...... do ............... I.Tune 30,1867 
M. Goldwater & Co ........... do .. .. . .. . .. .. . . June 30,1867 
Charles Rodgers .............. do ............... June 30,1867 
Gray & Co. ...... do ............... I June 30, 1867 
Peter Doll.. ............ l ...... do ............... 1 June 30,1867 
January, February, nnd March, 18o7, to slek and destitute Indians, by order of superintendent of 
Indian affairs, at 15 cents pet' pound, $31 95. 
To 43! pounds beam, at 10 cents, $43 I 0; 3,42:! pounds beans, at 10 cents, $342 20; 1 pair shoes, $4 ; 
1 dozen cigarette~, 75 cent~; l sack salt, $1, for Arizona Indian superintendency. 
For board in La Paz of Iretaba, bead chief of Mohave~. and Coshackema, hParl chief of Yavapai~. 
January 3 to 12, February 17 to 25, March 15 to 23, 26 days, at $1 per day each chief, $52; fot· 70 
loaves of bread fnmiHhcd at council of Chemt'lmevis, Mohave~, and Yavapais, l!'ebruary 22 and 24, 
1867, at 37t cents per loaf, $26 25; for 120 loaves of bread furnished at sundry times during months 
of .January, l!~ebruary, and March, 1867, to sick and destitute Indians by order of superintendent 
Ind\an affair~, at 37t cents per loaf, $45. 
For water furnished office Indian affairs, commencing, January 1, 1867, and ending- March 31, 1867, 3 
months, at $.3 per month, $15; for fuel furnished office for said 3 months at $2 50. $7 50. 
For services rendered Arizona Indian superintendency as clerk front January l, 1867, to l\Ia1·elt 31, 1867, 
3 months, at thfl rate of $1, 80() per annum, $450, less internal revenue tux on $:!00 at $5, $15. 
For services rendered the Arizona Indian superintendency as interpreter, from January 1, 1867, to 
March 31, 1867, 3 months, at $:300 per annum. 
To 125 barrels flour at $6 08, $760; 250 gunny bags for packing same, $84 18, for Arizona Indian 
superintendency. 
For Arizona Indian superintendency 54 sacks barley, 5,314 pounds .................................. .. 
To tranHportation of 2 cases weighing 500 pounds of annuities for Pimos and Maricopa Indians from 
Fort Yuma to Maricopa Wells , at 10 cents per pound, in coin, currency rated at 75 cents on the do lim·. 
For transportation from San Francisco, California, to La Paz, Arizona, 250 gunny bags of flour, 25.000 
pounds, (12t tons,) and 54 sacks- barley, 5,314 pounds, (2 1714-1800 tons.) at $57 50 per ton payable in 
coin its equivalent $388 50, legal tender not·~s worth in Sau Fr..t :1cioco 7.3} cent,; on the dollar. 
For ferriage across Colorado river of Cbemehuevis Indians to attend council with Mohave,;, by order of 
Superintendent Dent, Jannary 23 to May 23, 1867, 58 persons at 50 cents. 
For 200 loaves of bread furnished council of Mohaves and Chemei:Jtwvislndians at La Paz, (resulting in 
treaty of peace,) at 1:2t cents gold, $25, currency notes valued at 75 cent; on the dollar. 
Por water furnished Arizona Indian superintendent's office for second quarter 1867, 91 days ........... . 
For Arizona Indian ~uperintendency 4,600 pounds flour at 11 cents, $506; 829 pounds bacon at 40 cents, 
$331 60; 2,925 pounds beans at 12t eent~. $:365 62; 100 pounds ~alt. at 15 cents, $15. 
'l'o amount paid for Indian labor from April 1, 1867, to June 30, 18ti7, in clea•Jing office. the same per-
sons being frequently used as messengers to Indian camps, !:II days at 25 cents per day. 
For Arizona Indian superintendency 1 set 2 horse plough harness $29, 4 collars (horse) $12, 2 bridles $5, 
freight on same from San Francisco to La Paz in gold $7, $53, currency notes worth in San l!'rancisco 
74 cents on the dollar. 
To services rendered Arizona superintendency as clerk from April1,1867, to June 30, 1867, 3 months at 
$1.500 per annum, $375, less internal revenue tax on $125 at 5 cents, $ti 25. 
To 2 hay forks for Arizona superintendency at $4 75 . ........... . ................................... . 
For 618 pounds bar!!c'y at 12t cents, $77 25; t pound Ep~om salts $1 50; 510-12 ounceR fish lines $1 50, 
$8 75, $87 50, United States currency notes valued in La Paz at 75 cents on the dollar. 
!<'or medical attendance furnished Indians of Arizona superintendency as follow8: On one Mohave 
woman, May 1 to 4, 5 visits at $5, $25; on one Mohave woman May 17 to 21, 5 viHits at $5, $25; on 
Iretaba, head chief Mohavl's, June 5 to 6, 3 visits at $5. $15. 
Fur Arizona superintendency I box candles, 20 pounds, $8 25; 2 bottles black ink. 5'l cent~; 1 bottle 
red ink, 75 cents; 92 pounds corn meal, $11 96; 13 vounds brown soap at 25 cents, $:3 25; 2t pounds 
castile at 50 cents, $1 25; 5 dozen matches at 38 cents, $1 90; 2 sacks salt at 7:5 ceutM, $l 50; 2 bot-
tles sweet oil $1; 6 pounds horse medicine at 75 cents, $4 50; 2 cans axle grea~" $~; 60 pounrls bl•ans 
at 9 cents, $5 40; I broom, $1; 2 water barrels at $5, $10, price in gold $3:i 26, United States currency 
notes in La Paz valued at 75 cents on the dollar. 
For rent of office for Arizona superintendency, commencing April l, 1867, and ending June 30, 1867, 

















































Statement qf disbursements for contingent and miscclla'ltemts purposes for tlze Indian service, ~c -Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date of pay· 
ment. 
Cornelius Soult ..••...• ·I George W. Dent ....... , Juue 30, 1807 
A. J. Myerll ....•.....•........ do .........•..... June 30, 1867 
A. J. Myers . ...•.•.•.•.. . ..... d<' .. . .....••••.•. June 30, 1867 
John Fendge ............ John Fcndge .••.•...•. Jan. 18,1867 
John Fenrlge ........... · . ..... do ....••..•.••.. Jan. 23,1867 
• John Feudge ........•........ do .....•...•.... . Jan. 31, 1867 
S. Kenifecb . ..•...•..••....... do .....•.. _ ....... Mar. 31, 1867 
S. Kenifech 
S . Kenifech 
C. Lanbenheimer ...... . 
Drinker & Anderson ..•. I .••••• do 
Driukcr & Anderson ... . l .••••• do 
Drinker & Anderson .. . . l . ..... do 
Drinker & Andt-r~on ... . I .••••• do 
Apr. 30, 1867 
May 1,1867 
June 15, J867 
June 30, 18fi7 
Sept. 27, 1866 
Sept. 27, 1866 
Sept. 27, 1866 
Sept. 27, 1866 
... , Sept. 27, 1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
To shoeing 4 horses at $6, $24; 2 cleavices for plough $5 33, for Arizona Inrlian superintendency . ..... . 
'l'o hauling Indian freight from lauding near La Paz t.o office, 15t tons flour and barley, at$6 50 per 
ton $99 12, and services as watchman ove•· said freight 3 days, (night and day,) at $3 50 per day, 
$10 50. 
For Arizona Indian superintendency 1,100 pounds hay at 5 cents .•.....•.............................. 
To expenses incurred in forwarding annnitie~ to PimoR agency, and tramportation, &c., of annuities for 
Ynmas, hauling from La Paz to steamboat landing, $7 14, pallsage and freight $49 98. 
To ferriage $17 14, hauling $14 28 ................................................................. . 
To Lom·d, &c., $56 80; pRssage $21 42; storage $7 14; incidental expemeH $25 ....................... . 
For water furnished office from January 1 to March 31, 1867, $22 50; fuel furnished office from Jan-
uary l to March 31, 1867, $22 50; rent of office for month of March, 1867, $15. 
For water furnished office April1, 1867, to April 30, 1867, $7 50; rent of office month of April, 18tl7, $15 . 
For water furni~bed office May 1, 1867, to May :n, 1867, $7 75; rent of office month of May, 1867, $15 .. 
!!'or 1 sprinkling pot for office .............................. . ................................ . ... . ... . 
For ·water furnbbed office June 1,1867, to June 30, 1867, $7 50; rent of office month of June, 18G7, $15 . 
To 728i yards calico at 18-} centH, $134 81; 18 pairs men ~' pant~ at $3 25, $58 50; 4 dozen cotton band· 
kerchiefs at $2 75, $11; 10 dozen spools cotton at 80 cents, $8; 2 pounds cotton thread at $1, $2; 
3 pound~ linen thread at $1 30, $3 90; l gross gilt buttons $1 25; 1 l\f needles $1 75; 139t yards 
satinets at 80 cents, $111 80; 311 yards cotton plaids at 24 cents, $74 64, case and strapping- $:2 50, 
total $410 15; 1071 yards sat.inets at 80 cent~, $86; 248} yards hickory strip rs at 22 cents, $35 85; 
473t yards ticking at 27t cent~, $130 20; ~trapping and case $2 50, total $274 55. 
To 709 yards calico at 18 cents, $1"31 16; 188t yards hickory stripes at 22t cents, $42 41; 76 yards sati-
nets at 80 cents, $60 80; 4 dozen cotton handkerchiefs at $2 75, $11; 10 dozen ~pools cotton at 80 
cents, $8; 2 pounds cotton thread at $1, $2; 3 pounds linen thread at $1 30, $3 90; 1 gross gilt but· 
tons $1 25; 1 thou~and needles $1 75; 18 pairs mens' pants at $3 25, $'\8 50; case and strapping 
$2 50; total $323 27; 12:1t yards hickory stripes at 22t cents, $27 84; 165t yards satinets Rt 80 cent~. 
$132 20; 246t yards of cotron plaids at 24 cents, $59 lO; 47t yards ticking at 27t cents, $13; ca'e and 
strapping, $2 50; total $234 64; 3"/8 yards ticking at 27-3- cenb, $103 95; case and strapping $1 25; 
total $105 20. 
72H yards calico, at 18} cent~, $133 51; 1,000 needles, $1 75; 18 men's pants, at $3 25, $58 50; 1 gross 
gilt buttons, $1 25; 3 pounds linen thread, at $1 30, $:1 90; 2 pound~ cotton thread, at $1, $2; 10 dozen 
spool cotton, at. 80 cents, $8 ;. 4 dozen cotton handkerchiefs, at $! 75, $11; 3lli yards hickory ~trip es, 
at 22 cents, $70 15; 581 yards satinet, at 80 cents , $46 80; 25:.2! yards cotton plaids, at 24 cents, $60 66; 
case and strapping, $2 50-total, $400 02; 218 yards satinet, at 80 cents, $174 40; 329t yards ticking, 
at 27 cents, $90 67; case and strapping, $2 50-total, $267 57. 
343t yards calico, at 1St cents, $63 54; 123t yards hickory stripes, at 22 cents, $27 78; 64t yar·ds satinet, 
at 8 cents, $51 40; 4 dozen cotton handkerchiefs, at $2 75, $11 ; 5 dozen spool cotton, at 80 cents, $4; 
2 pounds cot ton tbreRd, at$1, $2; 1 pound linen thrr ad, $1 30; 1 gross gilt buttons, $1 25; 1,000 uec r.lle~, 
$1 75; 10 pairs men's pantH, at $3 25, $32 50; 63i yards cotton plaid8, at 24 cents, $15 :10; case and 
~trapping, $1 75-total, $213 57; 63 yards satinet, at 80 cents, $50 40; 239t yards ticking, at 27:\- cent.;, 
$65 79; 64i yards cotton plaids, at 24 cent~, $15 34; case and strapping, $-t 75-total, $1:33 48. 
729t yards calico, at 18:!-, $134 90; 4 dozen cotton handkerchiefs, at $2 75, $11; 10 dozen spools cotton, 
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Drinker&. Anderson .... / ...•.. do Sept. 27, 1866 
Stonehill &. Isidore ..... ·1· ..... do ............•. ·1 Oct. 2, 1866 
'!'.'!'.Dwight........... '!'. 'I'. Dwight ...•...... Jan. 1, 1867 
E. 13. Rail.. .•••........ , ...... do. 
John G. ~,ox ...•.•.......•.... do . 
Jan. 1,1867 
Jan. 1, 1867 
A. B. Driesbach ......•.. / ..•... do Jan. 1, 1867 
Jan. 1, 1867 
Jan. 9,1867 
Silas Caulkins .•........ / .•.•.. do . Jan. 10, 1867 
'!'. T.Dwight ........... / ...••. do Feb. 11, l 867 
T. T. Dwight ..••....•.. l .••••. do Feb. 18, 1867 
B. H. Meder ............ , .•.•.. do. 
w. J. Magee ..••.•.•.•...•.... do. 
Feb. 11, 1867 
Feb. 11, 1867 
Feb. 20, 1867 
'1'. T. Dwight . .•.•.•.••. l •••••• do Mar, 4,1867 
W. J. Mugee .......•••. l •••••. do 1\far. 5, 1867 
l\1. Hinkel ...•.. do .•••• •..••.•••. I Mar. 6, 1867 
hntton•, $1 25; 1,000 n<'edl('H, $1. 75; 18 pairs men'~ pnnt~. nt $3 25, $58 50; 69 yardH hickory ~tt"ipos, 
nt 22 cent", $15 :i2; c;~se ami stmpping, $1 75-total, $238 37; 275} yards sutin!'tt , at 80 cPnt~, $22J ~0; 
254t yards cotton plaid", ut $24, $61 88; l86t yard,; hickory ~tripe~, at 22t ceHts, $42 02; case and 
strapping, $::! 50-total, $326; 423 yardti ticking, at 27 cents, $116 87; case and strapping, $1 25-total, 
$118 12. 
719 yards calico, at 18 cents, $133 01; 179 yards hickory stripe~. at 22 cents $40 27 · 4 dozen cotton hand-
kerchief~, at $2 75, $11; 10 doztn spool cotton, at 80 cent", $8; 2 pounds cotto~ thread , at $1. $2; 3 
pounds linen thread, at $1 30,$3 90; ~gross gi!_t butt om, $1 25; 18 pairs men's pants, at $3 25. $38 50; 
l ,000 needle,:, $1 75; case and strappmg, $1 7;:>--total, $261 43; llBt yards hickory stripes, at 2:2 cents, 
$26 06; 191! yards satinet, at 80 cents, $153 40; 63! yards cotton plaids, at 24 cents, $15 30; case and 
strapping, $2-total, $197 36; Bot yards ~atinet, at 80, $69; l27t yards cotton plaid~, at 24 cents, $30 66; 
48lt yards ticking, at 27 centH, $132 34; case and strapping, $2-total, $234. 
'fo 6 d'lzen black wool hats, at $1 03!. $81; 1 case, cartage, &c., $1 31 ........ . .. ................... . . 
For travelling expenses from Omaha, Nebraska, to Carson City, Nevada, ali follows: from Omaha to 
Washing·ton, $77 75; expen~cs in Washington awaiting orders, $19 75; from Washington to Nt>w York, 
$11 70; expenses in New York, $9 30; New York to S:1n Fmncisco, California, $cl00; extra baggage, 
porterage, &c., crossing IstbmuR, $38 50; expense~ at San Francisco awaiting return~, as per orders 
of late Superintendent Maltby, $46 20; expenses of self and baggage from San Francisco to Carson 
City, Nevada, $60 66. 
For 11amp, $6 50; 4 lengths of stove-pipe, $5; l elbow, $1 25; one pair shears, $1 25; l 0 pounds nails, 
at 20 cents, $2. 
For l ream letter paper, $12; t ream of cap paper, $6; 1,000 envelopes, $16; 2 inkstands, $6; 1 ruler, 
$1 50; I folder, 75 cents; t dozen penholders, 50 cents; l bottle ink, $2; 1 dozen lead pencils, $1 75; 
1 gross pen~. $2; 1 dozen blotters, (sheets,) $1; 1 bottle Ir.ucilage, $1 25; !letter book, $3. 
For 1 oil-can, $2; 1 gallon of oil, $2; 2 brooms, $2; 3 cords stove wood, ut $8, $24 ; one office table. $15; 
1 tin bucket, $1 50. · 
For 3 office chairs, at $5 ................................................. . ........................... . 
For transportation of two thousand dollars ($2,000) from San Francisco, California to Carson City, 
Nevada, for usc of Indian service. 
For services as clerk to Superintendent Parker, from December l, 1863, to December 31, 1866, 13 months, 
at $125 per month, $1,625; less internal revenue tax on $975, at 5 per cent, $48 75. 
For expenses incurred in distributing goods to Pah-Ute Indians in Hnmboldt county, Nevada, for Relf, 
assistants, and team at Dayton, Sll 67; at Coffman's, $11 50; t• •ll, $2 ;,o; expen~es at Sprague's, $12; 
at Lovelock's, $68; return expenses at Sprague'~, $13 33; at Coffman's, $13; toll, $1 5U; expenses at 
Gate's, $6 75; at Virginia, $13. 
For travelling expenses incurred with assistant to Pyramid lake, and return, to distribute goods to Tndi· 
ans; ~xpenses at Ophir for self, assistant, and horses, $10; toll, $1 25; expenses at Glendale, $5; at 
Clark's, $8 50; at Pyramid lake, $13 50; !It Clark's, $8 fiO; at Steamboat Springs, $4 75. 
For 10 days' hire of horse~ and wag-on from February 1, 1867, to ~,ebrum·y 11, 1867, in going to, and 
returuing from Humboldt county, Nevada, to distribute Indian goods, at $8 per day. 
For transportation of 5,590 ponndti Indian goods from Carson City to Humboldt lake, Nevada, at $7 50 
per 100 poundR. 
For transportation of 5,130 pounds of Indian goods from Carson City to Pyramid lake, Nevada, at $5 50 
per 100 pounds. 
For travelling expenses for self and as~istant to distribute goods to Pah-Ute Indians of Canon Sink, 
Nevada: expense at Gate's for st•lf, assistant, and horseR, $!J 25; toll, $1 50; expense at Bisby Station, 
$15 60; toll, 75 cents; expense at Hill's, $16; toll, 7:5 cents; returning, at Bis!Jy, $15 60; at Gate's, 
$9 25; toll, $1 50. 
For transportation of 5,570 pounds of Indian goods from Carson City to Sink of Carson, Nevada, at $5 5U 
per 100 pounds. 
To 100 poundd beef, at 16 cents per pound .........•.. 
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Statement o/ disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes fur tlte Indian service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. y w o::u pal . ment. Objects of expenditure. B h 'd I Date of pay-
---- 1-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
T. T. Dwight ........ -- I Mar. 31, 1867 For rent of office for superintmdent of Indian affairs for Nevada, from January 1, 1867, to March 31, H. D.'l'readway ........ 
1867, 3 months. at $25 per month . 
Ira A. Lewis ......... .. 
March 31, 1867, :1months, at $125 per month, $375; less internal revenue tax on $225, at 5 per cent, 
$ll 25. 
. .. . . . do ............... 
1 
Mar. 31, 1b67 For services reudered as clerk to superintendent of Indian affairs for Nevada, from January 1, 1867, to 
E. B. Rail ........ ...... , ...... do ............... Mar. 31, 1867 To storage on Indian goons, 3 mocths, at $20 per month .............................................. . 
'!.'. T. Dwight. ... ....... .. .... do ............... ' Mar. 31, 1H67 ~'or actual expenses incurred in travelling to the Walker's river reservation, and to the Ruby valley 
Indians and rPturn: exJ.enResat Virginia, $16; toll, $2 50; at Ma>oll·~, $12; at Bucklin's, $12; toll, $1 25; 
at Sand Spring, $14; toll, $ 1 25; at West Gate, $4; l)old Spring, $13 50; Hutherford'><, $:5; toll, $1 25; 
Miller's, $12; Jacobsville, $5; Austen, $30; Mount Airy, $12; Smith'• Creek, $4; toll. $1 25; Cold 
Spring, $12 75; West Gate, $4; Sand Spring, $1:3 50; toll, $1 25; St. Clair'"• $4; Bi,l.Jy',;, $13; Gate·~, $12. 
...... do ............... Mar. 31, 1867 For !1ire of 2 horses for use in Indian service for 31 days, uetween February 13, 1867, and March 26, 1867, 
at $7 50 per day. 
Samuel A. Nevers ...... 
H. B. Drieshach ....... . ...... do ............... Mar. 30, 1867 For 4,000 pounds flour, at 7 cents, $280; 100 pounds tobacco, at $1, $100; 3,500 pounds flour, at 7 cents, 
$245; 100 pounds tobacco, at $1, $ 100 ; 40 pair~ blanket~, at $8 25, $330; 4.000 poumb flout·, at 7 cents, 
$28u; 100 pound~ tobacco, at $1, $100; 2 dozen pipes, at $1 25, $2 50; 30 pairs blanket~, at $8 25, 
$:247 50; 2,000 pounds flour, at 7 cents, $140; 20 pair~ blankPts, at $il 25, $[()5; 50 pounds tobacco, at 
$1, $50; 2,000 pounds flour, at 7 cents, $140; 20 pairs blankets, at $8 25, $165; lOU pounds tobacco, 
W. J. Magee. ...... do ............... 1 Mar. 31,1867 
Wm. L. Perkins & Co ... Com'r of Indian Affairs. ! Dec. 5, 1866 
Wm. L. Perkins & Co ......... do .... __ ...... : .. Feb. 12, 1867 
John G. Fox ..... __ ..... H. G. Parker .......... 
1 
Aug. 18, 1866 
Allen C. Bragg ............... do ...... __ ....... Aug. 20, 18o6 
Noland & Vandyke ........... do ............... Aug-, 30,1866 
1\iandlebaum & Klaubet ....... do ... . __ .... _ .. _ Sept. 15, 1866 
C. N. Noteware .............. do ............... , Sept .. 15,1866 
M. Upton& Co ............... do ............... Sept. 30,18t~6 
John RobPrts ... __ ............ do ............. _. Sept. 30, 1866 
Alkn C. Bragg ............... do ............... Oct. 3·1, 18(i6 
S. 'l'. Swift ................... do ............... Oct. 30,1866 
John Roberts........... .. .. do ............... Nov. 30,186() 
J .. J. Spencer.. .. .. .. .. . . .. _ .. do . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Dec. 31, 1866 
John Robetts .............. __ .do ............... Dec. 31, 1866 
Blnnt&~icho1H ............. do ............... Apr. 12,1867 
~t ~--~~:~~~}~~::::::::::· · :::::3~ ::::::::::::::: ~1~~e kg: t~~~ I 
at $1, $100. 
Jo'or trat~sportation of 3,130 pounds of Indian goods from Carson City, Nevada, to 'Valker's river reserva-
tiou, at $5 per 100 pound,;, 
Tu amount of ar~couut for tran~portation of Indian annuity goods from San Francisco, California, to Car-
Kon City, Nevada. · 
For trunKport.ation of Imli<tn ammity good; from San Francisco to C<trson City, Nevada ............... . 
Por 200 trout hooks for Pi Utl.'s at Pyramid lake . _. _ ... __ . .... . ......... ... .............. .. ..... _. __ . 
!<'or 1 cord of wood for office SU!JCrintendrnt Indian affairs, $7 85; drayage on same, $1 42; dmyage on 
good<, and hay for horse of supcrintt>ndent of Indian aff<tin; at sund•·y times Kince May 1, 1866, $;) 70. 
Fot· s · oeing riding hor~e of superintendent of Indian aff<tirK for Nevada .. . ... .. ............ _. _. _ . .. _ .. 
l<'or rt>nt of hon~e f,,r offiee of superintendent of Indian affairs for December, 1865, January, February, 
March, and April, Jijf)6, 5 month~. at $50 pe1· montlt. 
For 2,751) pountls hay, at $40 per ton .... _ .......................................... __ . _ .......... _ .. 
I•' or 2,:l26 poundti flour, given to Indian prisoners t•1rned over to superintendent by the military, at 10 
cents per pound. 
For n ; nt of offic ,e for ~uperintenoent from May 1, l86fi, to September 30, 1866, 5 months, at$40 per n.onth. 
For H cord,; ot wood for otllcc of superint~>ndent, at $10 per cord ..................................... . 
I<' or 464 pound,.; hay for riding hot·se of superintendent, at $2 per hundred ......... _ ................... . 
For rent of offiee for superintendellt from Oct. l, 1866, to Nov. 30, 1866, 2 months, at $40 per month ... .. 
l•'or 2 co · d" wood f.,r office of superintendent Iuclirm affairs, at $10 per cord ..... .. ..... .. .. _. _ ........ . 
For rent of office for ~uperiutendent fro1u D~celllUCl' l, 1866, to December 31, 1866, one mouth, at $40 
per m"nth. 
For one marine binarle ........................................................ __ ......... __ ........ . 
'l'o passHge fro"' :'ill·w Ym·k to San Fmnciseo, Califot·nia ........................................... _ .. 
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(leo. B. Hitchcock & Co. 
Pioneer StAge Co .... .. . 
JohnS. Marshall ...... . 
Sila~ Caulkins .•........ 
S. S. Buckland .....•.... 
Thomas McCubbin ...... I .••••• do 
June 10, 1867 
Juue 11, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
July 10, 1867 
Sept. 18, 1866 
Aug. 11, 1866 
A.B.Norton ..•...•.•••. A.B.Norton ..••....... Apr. 5,1866 
A. B.Xorton ........•......... do ..........•••. . Apr. 5,1866 
A. B. Norton .................. do ............... June -27, 1866 
Lui" Gold . . . . . .. .. . . . . . ..... do . . . • .. . . .. . .. .. Sept. 15, 1866 
T. McDonald ................. do ............... July 1,1866 
Perea & Co ................... do ............... Sept. 30, 1866 
Juan Mar:iu ............ ~------do 
A. B. Norton .................. do 
July 6,1866 
July 20, 1566 
W. C. Atwood .......... 1 ...... do ··············-~Sept. 30, 1861l 
Morris Kaiser ................. do .. • . . • . . .. . . . • . Sept. 30, 1866 
JoKe P blo Gallegcs .••....... do ............... S~:>pt. 27,1866 
Jn:m Chama .................. do . ............... July 23, 18~6 
Sp~egcluerg & Bros ........... do ............... Sept. 30,1866 
Rusnal Davoya ............... do ............. .. 
P. C. Stone ................... d(\ .............. . 
Zorilio Lopez ........••....... do .•••..••....••. 
John T. Rugsell. .............. do 
Phelipe Sena ................. do 
L. B. Maxwell. ............... do . 
Juan Antonio Baldez .......... do. 
Jo<"e Ma. Brito ......... . ...... do. 
A. B. Norton ........ .... ...... do 
Clutiuio Barela ............... do 
Maria Ulibari. ................ do . 
Dario Corvales . . • . . . . .. . ..... do . 
James Hunter ................ do. 
Bernardo Romero .. ..... .•.. .. do .............. . 
James Hunter ...... .. ........ do ............. .. 
Mansfield & •rucker .......••. do . 
July 24, 1866 
July 24, 1666 
July 24, 18fl6 
Sept. 11, 1866 
Aug. 7, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Aug. 18, 1866 
Aug. 25, 1866 
Aug. 27, 1866 
Aug. 30, 1866 
Aug. 30, 1866 
Aug. 30, 1866 
Sept. 1, 1866 
Sept. 1, 1866 
St>pt. 3,1866 
St·pt. 11, 1866 
One ream foolscap paper, $9 97; 1 ream letter paper, $7 98; pen~, ink, and peuci!s, $1 33 ............. . 
'J'o pHs~age from SRcramento City to Canon City, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... . 
To ranching superintendent's horse from Feuruary 1, 1867, to June 30, 1867, 5 mos., at $3 per month ... . 
'l'o 1 month's rent of office from June 1, 1867, to July 1, 1867 ... ...................................... . 
Nevada incidental: E'ood and lodging one night for agent and horse, $4 25; food and lodging one night 
for Farmer Thomas and two muleR, $7; food antl lodging one night for Farmer 'l'hollHLS and horse, 
$4 25; food and lodging one night for Farmer '!'hom as and horse, $4 25; food and lodging one night 
for interpreter "Vashington and horse, $4 25; food and lodging one night for farmer Thomas and horse, 
$4 25 ; food and lodging one night for agent and horse, $4 25. 
Shoeing agent's riding horse ....................... . 
Total. ..................... .. 
Incidental expenses of tlte Indian service in New ltfexico. 
Travelling expenses from 1\Ionnt V~:>rnon, Ohio, to "Vashington, D. C., preparatory to receiving instruc-
tions as superintendent of Indian affairs. 
For the purchaBe of amlmlance, $412; four mules, $717, and two sets of hamess, $75 .... .. 
Necessary expenses from Missout·i river to Sante Fe on business ....................... . 
For 254 lbs. of bran at 4 cts., $10 16; 345 lbs. ditto, at 4 cts., $13 80 .................... .. 
For keeping four mules three days ...................................... ..... ... ... ................. . 
For one broom, 75 ctR.; 200 lbs. lead. for Indians at Abiquiu agency, at 25 cts., $!'i0; 100 lbs. tobaeco, for 
Indians at. Abiquiu 1.1gency, at $1 15, $Ll5; 20 lbs. lead at 25 cts., $5; 14 papers vermillion at 37t cts., 
(lt lb~ .• ) $5 25; one axe handle, 75 cts. 
For 840 lbs. hay, at H cts .............. ... . ... ...... ..................... ........................... . 
Expenses of trip, on business, from Santa Fe to the Bosque Rodondo reservation, paid, viz., from July 
8th to 20th: Martin Kosloski, $12; H. Bt'Ckt>r & Co., $7; Looz & Farmer, $9 68, H.. I. Hamilton, $Y; 
John Elliot, $17; John Gearheart & Co., $4; do .. $13; John Elliot, $11; J. E. Whitmore, $10; Pablo 
A. Lena, $1:3 50; Martin Kosloski, $5. 
For wedging boxes. $1; one lead bar, $4; one swing-1~:>-tree, $2; wedging boxes, 
For six chairs for office, $20; one washstand fur office, $6 ...................•. 
For 200 sheep at $.1 eacll ............•................•....•...•.....•................................ 
For 470 lbs. bay at It cts ............................................. ..... ......................... . 
For 75 lbs. powder at $1 50, $112 50; 10,000 G. D. caps at $1 per thousand, $10; five lbs. powder at 
$2, $10; 2,000 caps at $4 per thousand, $8; 2lbs. powrler at $2, $4; 2 boxes caps at 35 cts. each, 70 cts; 
500 offidal envelopes, $7 50; one ream Jetter paper, $8. 
For 920 lbs. hay at 1 t cts ........ .... ...... . .................................. . 
For 3 fanegas of com at $16, $48; J ,033 lbs. hay at H cts., $15 50 ................................... .. 
For 510 lbs. bay at H· cts ..................................................... . .................... .. 
For pu\Jlishing notices to Indian traders in Englioh and Spanish in the Santa Fe Gazette .............. .. 
For shoeing- two mnles ....................................................... . .................... . 
For 10,238lbs. beef, at 7 ct~. per lb., issued to the Utes and Apache Indians from June 25 to August 7 ... 
For 1, 2:30 lbs. hay at 2 cts .......................................................... .. ... ......... ... . 
For 1, 670 lbs hay at 2 ctH., $3:3 40; 1, 520 lbs. hay at. 2 ct~ .• $30 40 ..... ......... ...... ................ .. 
For expenses from Santa Fe to Mora on business: paid for Pablo Sena $23, and Martin Koolo;;ki $24 50 . 
Forl,500lb8. hayat2ct~ .• $30; 1,560lbs. hayat2cts., $3120 ...................................... .. 
For 500 lbs. hay at 2 cts ............................... ...... .... . ......... .... ..................... . 
For 600 lbs. bay at 2 cts., $12; 400 lbs., hay at 2 cts., $8 .............................................. . 
For 500 small envrlopes ... .............•.............•.. .... .•.........•......... ..... .............. 
For 5,520 lhs. hay at 2 cts ..................... ......... ................ .... ......... . .... ... ... .. ... . 
For 35 .vardK cRrp~:>t at $2 25 pt•r yat·d, $78 75; onP pitcbet·, $1 25; one washbowl and pitchet·, $5 .. .... . 



































































Statement rif disburs('mcntsfor contingent. and miscellaneous purposesfm· the Indian sen:ice, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date ofpay-meut. 
J. M. Edgar ............ A. B. Norton ........... Sept.l2, 1866 
William Rosenthall .........•. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 20, 1866 
Levi W. Thomas ..........•.. do ........•.••••. Sept. 20,1866 
John Charles.......... . . .•.• do .•••........... Sept. 30, 1866 
1\I. L. Byers, P. l\1 .••••..••••• do ..••..••.•••.•. Sept. 30,1866 
Charles Lerougo .... ....... •.. do . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . Sept. 30, 1866 
Probst & Kirchner .•.......••. do ...•••....••... Sept. 30,1866 
A. B. Norton ..•••. do ..•••••.•.•.•.. I Oct. 2, 1866 
H. M. Davis . . . . . • . • • . . . . ..... do .•••••...•••••. 
John L. Ritchie .....••....•.. do ... .... ....... . 
J. L. Collins ... ........ ....•.. do ..•.•.......... 
Dario Corvale~ ............•.. do ...••......•.•. 
Elsburg & Am burg .........•. do ..•.•.......•.. 
.Z. Staab & Bro ......•.. . ..... do .......••...... 
A. Napier ............•....... do ....•.......... 
'William Rosenthall . ... ....... do ...•........... 
Jose Pablo Gallegos ..•....•.. do .............. . 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
S!:'pt. 30, 1866 
Oct. 2,1866 
Ort. 3, 1866 
Dec. 24, 1866 
Oct. 5,1866 
Oct. 5, 1866 
Nov. 24, 1866 
James Hunter ..•....•........ do ............... Dec. 29,1866 
'fhomas H. Hopkins ... . ...... do ..••........... Oct. 10, 186f) 
William White .. ...... .. .... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 15, 1866 
l\1a_nuel P. Salazar. ........... do ............... Oct. 20, 1866 
Jose Pablo Gallegos .......... do ......... . ..... Oct. 2C, 1866 
H. W. Easton .•.... .•. ....... do . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 21, 1866 
A. B. Norton. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Oct. 25, 1866 
Dec. 29, 1866 
Kov. 2, 1866 
Nov. 3,1866 
Dec. 24, 1866 
Nov. 15, 1866 
H. Hersch ··············!····· ·do ..•............ 
P. C. St_one .................. do .. ............. , . ............ . 
Anu~tacw Sandoval. ... . ..••.. do ...•.•......... Nov. 22,1866 
John CharleK ................. do ............... Dec. 31, ltl6G 
Objects of expenditure. 
~'or 3 months" salary as clerk to mperintendent Indion affairs, at $1,500 per annum ................... . 
~'or 1,000 Mexican l>lankf:'t~, at $2 25 f:'ach ........................................................... . 
For 4 montl's and 12 days' tier vices as teamster and porter, at $400 per annum ........................ . 
For setting 2 shoes on mule!!, $:2; for setting shoat! on 8 mules, $4; for setting Rhoes on 2 mules, $2; iron!! 
on lead bars, 75 cents; repairing lf:'ad bars, 50 cents; setting 2 shoes on mules, $1. 
For rent of po~t-office box for tJuarter, $2; to 100 po~tage stamps, $3 ................. . 
I<' or 917 loaves of bread for Inrlians, purchaserl for th!:'m while vi8iting the superintf:'ndent ............. . 
For 1,570 pounds beef for Indian!!, purchased for them, at 10 cents per pound, while visiting the super-
intendent. 
For amount of money paid for Mottling difficulty about the murdered Utah IndianA, which said settle: 
ment averted an Inrlian war. 
For 4 months and 24 dayd' salary as clerk for superintendf:'nt Indian affairs, at $1,5CO per annum ....... . 
For 3 months' salary as tonmHter, &c., at $'10 per month, from July 1 to September 30, 1866, incluHive .. . 
For 3 months' rent of building for superintendent Indian affaits, New .Mexico ......................... . 
For 1,000 pounds hay, at 2 cents per pound ...... ............................ ...... ................. . 
:I!' or 1 fanega of corn, $18; to one whip lash, $3; to carpet binding, $1 50 .... ...... . 
~~~:: ~Ok~fe8xl~~d~[~n5~e~~u:td$2 ~~~j; :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::: ::::: : 
For 1,400 l\1exioan blanket~, at $2 25 each, $3,150; and 75 l\fexican blankets, at $1 85 each, $1:18 75 ... . 
For freighting 14,336 pounds of annuity goods from Santa Fe to Abiquiu, New l\lexioo, at 2t cents per 
pound. 
For 40 pounds candles, 40 cents per pound, $16; 1 ean powder, $8 75; 1lantcrn, $1 50; 2 pound~ nails, 
75 cents. 
f'or 2 axe handles, at 75 cents each ....•...........•••.••....... 
For l fan ega of corn, $18; to 1 fan ega of wheat, $7 ......................... . 
For 2 head of betf cattlo, at $35 each, $70; for :242 sheep, at $2 50 each, $605 ........... . 
For 3 head of beef cattle, at $35 f:'ach, $10.'); for 45 fanegas of corn, at $6, $270 ........................ . 
Fer 4 days' services for ~elf and. party, at $1 50 per day, (9 in pa• ty) ................................. . 
Travelling expemes from Santa Fe to Abiquiu agency, on business: paid Juan Gonzaleti, $22; Jose 
Antonio l\1anzanarc~, $80 ; Juan Garcia, $22. 
For 2 fanegas of corn, $14; to 2 fanegas corn, $14 ; 2 pounds nails, 70 cents ........................... . 
~~~ ~r?~It~~r~~oeoo$~~~e~~p1e~.~~~~~~·~- ~i~~·- ~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::: : : 
For 100 pounds powder, 4 keg,;, at 35 each ........................................... .. ............. . 
For expenscR travtlling on l>mine>s from Santa Fe to Cimarron agency, and paid, viz: Martin Roslon-
ski, $ll ; H enry llelker, $6; Story & Co., $9; Bevard & WithH$, ;jil8; A. H. Calhoun, $8; John 
Luthard, $10; A. J. Culhonn, $25; Story & C"o., $7; J. Pondaris, $18; Henry Becker& Co., $211 50; 
the same, $16, Georgt~ "\V('i])ert, $8. 
For 31 fanegas corn, at $7 the fauega ............. : . ................................................ . 
For 204 p ounds bran , at 3} ceuts per pound ........................................ ..... ............ . 
l'< ·r 8,000 pound,; freight from Santa ~'e, New l\1exico, to the Cimarron agency, anuuity goods for Indians, 
at 3 centH per pound. . 
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:Fel~c!tmnl\Iontoy~ --···-~·- ···-rlo ............... , Dec. 3,1866 
F ehmanal\fontoy.t. ........... do ............... Dec. 10,1866 
Thomas Richards ............. do ............... Dec. 31, 1866 
Charles Leronge ........ I ...... do Dec. 31, 1866 
Probst & Kirchner ............ do . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . Dec. 31, 1866 
III. L. Byers, P. 111 ............ do ............... Dec. 31, 1866 
I . L. Collins .................. do .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. Dec. 31, 1866 
H. Yv. Easton ................ do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
John L. Ritchie ............... do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
H. M. Davis .................. do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
Juan Antorego ............... do ............... Jan. 20,1867 
·wendel Debiores ............. do ............... Feb. 10,1867 
Sylvester Da\'is .............. do ............... Feb. 12, 1867 
Thomas Richards ............. do ............... 1\Iar. 30,1867 
'William C. Atwood ..... · ...... do ............... J\1ar. 30,1867 
John Charles ................. do . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Mar. 31, 1867 
JosE>ph Hersch ...••..•........ do . .........•.... Mar. 31, 18()7 
1\I. L. Byers, P. M ..... .. ..... do ............... Mar. :n, 1867 
CharlesLerongc .............. do ............... 1\Iar. 31,1867 
Probst & Kirchner ............ do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
J. L. Collins ........... . ...... flo ............... l\lar. :-!1, 1867 
H. V{. Easton .......... . ..... cto ............... 1\far. 31,1867 
John L. Ritchie ............... do ............... Mar. 31, 1867 
H. M. Davis .................. do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
Rayos Labadi . . . . . . • . • . Lorenzo Labadi ....•.. Mar. 30, 1867 
Lorenzo Labadi......... . ..... do .. .. • . .. . .. .. .. Sept. 30, 1866 
Pedro Chaves ................. do ............... Dec. 16, 1866 
Manuel Chaves ............... do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Dec. 16, 1866 
Jose Lena.............. . ..... do .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. Oct. 8, 1866 
Rnyos Labadi. . . . . . . . . . . . ...•. do . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . Dec. 17, 1866 
John Charles ................. do .............. . Dec. 21, 1866 
J,orenzoLabadi ............... do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
Jo~liAntonioManzanare~ ...... do ............... J\Iar. 31,1867 
po··~-, $4; ironing :-oingletree. !"iO centH; repairing pickf't pins, 5J cents; setting 8 Hhoea on nlules, $4. 
l•,or 15 fauegas corn, at $6 per fanegn ................................ _ ........... ..................... . 
For 58 fane-gas and 120 pounds corn ,"llt $6 per fan ega ................................................ . 
For repairing collars, $1 50; repairing bridle, $1 25; repairing harness, $1; repairiug halter strap, 75 
cents; repairing rein, 50 cents; repairing halter strap, 75 cents. 
For 130 loaves bread, at 20 cents per loaf, issued to Indians vigiting the superintendent Indian affairs on 
bu~ines~. 
For 280 pounds beef, at 10 cents per pound, issued to Indinns visiting the superintendent Indian affairs 
on business. 
For rent of post-office box for 4th quarter, $2; to 75 postage stamp~, $2 25 ........... . 
For 3 months' r ent of building for ~uperintcndeut Indian affairF, New Mexico ........... _ ........... .. . 
F~r 2 m~mths' salnry as porter, at$:-JO per month, commencing Kovember 1 and ending December 31, 1866, 
mcluRive. 
For 3 mouths' salary as teamster, at $40 per month, commencing October 1 and ending December 31, 
1866, inclusive. 
For salary as clerk for superintendent Indian affairs for the quarter ending December 31, 1866, at $1,500 
per annum. 
For 1,:300 pounds hay, at 2 cents per ponud ..... . 
For 2 axe handles, $2; to 1 broom, $1 ............. .................................. .. 
For 2,440 pounds hny, at 2 cents per pound ......................................................... . 
For repairing collars, $2; splicing whip lash, 50 cent~; repairing lines and 2 curbs, $2 25; 1 breast strap, 
$1 ; repairing bridle, 75 cents; one stay strap, 7!> cents; covering bits, 50 cents. 
For slides to wagon, $3; to repairing ambulance, $2 50 .... ........................................ .. 
For setting aud >harpcning 7 mules' shoes, $4 ; to 5 new shoet!, $5; for 4 new shoes, $4 ; to 1 ringbolt, 
75 cents: to repairing nmbulance springs, $4; to repairing ambulance break, $2; to new hounds for 
wagon, $6; to ironing hounds for wagon, $3. 
For 400 pound~ bran, at 3 cents per pound ............... ........... ...... .................... ...... .. 
For rent of post-office box for quarter, &c., $2; to 125 postage stamps, $.1 75 ........................ .. 
~'or 300 loaves bread, at 20 CC'nts per loaf, issued to Indians vi"iting the superintendent Indian affairs ... . 
For 590 poum1s beef, at 10 cents per pound, issued to Indians visiting the . ~uped~;tendent Indian affairs .. 
For 3 mouths' rent of building for oftice, &c , for superintendent. Indian nffaii·H, New Mexieu .......... . 
For salary as porter to ~upt Indian affairs, for quarter ending March 31, 18G7, at $360 per annum ...... . 
For to :-J month,;' salnry as teamster, &c., commencing January 1 ::md ending March 31, 1867, at $40 per 
mouth. 
For salary as clerk for superintendent Indian affairs, New Mexico, for quarter ending March 31, 1867, at 
$1,500 per anunm. 
For J't"nt of oflice, storeroom, &c., corrals for Indians, from l8t July to 30th September, 1866, inclu~ive, 
at $200 per annum. • 
For rent of public oftlce, storeroom, &c. , corrals for Indians at Agun NPgra, New Mexico, from July 
1 to Septemuer 30, 1866, inC>lusive, at $200 per annum. 
For 10 wagon loads wood, at $2 each, $20; for 10 wagon loads wood, at $'2 each, $20; for 6 wagon loads 
wood, at $-2 cncl!, $12; for 10 wagon loads wood, at $2 each, $20 
For 2 fanPgus corn, at $9, $18; 8 sheep, at $2 50, $20; 2 pounds tobacco, at $1 50, $3; 1 fanega corn, 
$9; 5 sheep, at $2 50, $!2 50. 
For shociJJg 2 public horses belonging to Indian department, at $4 .•• •.••••••••••.••..••••••••••..••••• 
For rent of oftlce, storeroom, nud corralM for Indians at Agua Negra, New Mexico, (Mescalero Apache 
agency,) from October 1 to December 31, 1866, inclusive, at IS::?OO per annum. 
For shoeing l public horse belonging to the Indian department .................. ................... . .. 
Keeping and feeding 2 public horses belonging to Indian department from October 1 to December 31, 
1866, inclusive, at 75 cents per day, 92 days. 
For 50 fane gas of corn, at $6 per f;mega, $300; for 70 fan ega~ of corn, at $6 per fan<>ga, $420; for 70 
































































Statement qf disbu'rsementsfor contingent and miscellanr.ous purposes for tlze Indian service, ~c -Continued. 
To whom paid. By wLoru paid. Dateol I•IIY· ment. 
Jme Pablo Gallegos .... J_,orenzo Labadi ....•.. Mar. ::!1, 1867 
Pe<1ro Len Sugan . ............ do •.... ....• ..... Mar·. 31,1867 
Frunci~co de Luna ..•......... do .•...... . ...... Mar. 31, 1867 
Iani Ma. Gallegos ............ do.............. l\Iar. 31,1867 
Mart,ndeJanes}lartines ....... do ............... 1\lar. 31,1867 
Manuel Garda ................ do ..........••.. . l\Iar. 31,1867 
Elsberg & Arnsberg . .......... do ............... Mar. 22,1867 
Pablo Grit>go~ ............••.. do .............. . Mar. 31,1867 
L<irenzo Labadi .•....... . •... do ...•.......••.. Mar. 31,1867 
Ro:nualdo Archuleta ... . ..••.. do ............... Mar. 31,1767 
Jo~e AntouioManzanares ...••. do ............... June 30, 1867 
Ro·1man Salazar ....••. ... .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 30, 1867 
Jote Pablo Gallegos •......... do ............... June 30, 1!J(i7 
Jl'sns 1\fa. Vigil .............. do .............. . June 30,1867 
Pef'ro Ben a!. .......... . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .June 30, 1867 
Lo1enzo Labadi .............. do ............... Sept. 30,1867 
:Muoud P. Salazar ............ do ............... June 30, 1867 
MaJUel Garcia ... . ............ do ............... June 30, 1867 
Pedro Leon Lujan .. . .. . . .... do . . • • . .. . . .. .. . . June 30, 1867 
Rornua1do Archuleta .. ·1· ..... do .............. ·1 June 30, 1867 
John Charles .......... . : ..... flo ........ ...... . May 18,1867 
Lorenzo Labadi .. .. . . . . ..... do . .. .. .. . • .. . .. . June 30, 1867 
Robt. Dougherty & Bro . I W.F. M. Arny ........ . l Apr. 11,1867 
John Charle~ . ......... . ...... do . .. . . .. .. . .. .. June 13, 18~7 
L. fl. Maxwell. ............... do.............. Junu 27, 18ti7 
W. P.M. Arny ............... do ............... June 30, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
For 6 sheep for Indians visiting this agency, at $1, $18; for rent of a house for agency 3 months, from 
January 1 to March 31, 1866, at. $200 per annum, $50. 
For 100 burro loads wood, at 50 cents pl'r load ..................................................... . 
For 2 wagon loads fodder for the Ute Indians visiting this agency during 1st quarter, 1867, at $7 per load. 
...... clo ........................ do .............. ... ....... do .................. ..... . do ............. . 
For 2 wagon loads fodder for the Ute Indians visiting this agency during the quarter ending 1\:larch 31, 
1867, at 89 per load. • 
For six l1ead of cattle for the U Indians at the Abiquiu agency, at $3 per head ...•.................. 
For 40 pounds powder, nt $L ~5 per pound ................. ... ....... ..... ......................... . 
For freight on 3 kegs powder from Santa Fe to Abiquiu, New 1\lexico, for the Ute Indians of tl1e Abi· 
quiu agency. 
For keeping and finding 3 public borscH from January 1 to March 31, 1867, inclusive, at the rate of 75 
cents per flay each. 
~or repairing 22 gull8 for the Ute and Jacarilla Apache Indians during the lst quarter, ending March 
31, 1867. 
For 2 beef cattle, onP at $30 and the other at $35, $65; for 70 fanegas of corn, at $6, $·120; for 8 ahnudes 
of salt, at 5 cents, $'4. 
For 60-} fanegas of corn. at $6 per fan ega ..... ........... ........ .................................. .. . 
For 43 fanega" of corn, issued to the Ute and Jacarilla Apache Indians during the quarter ending June 
30, 1867, at $6 per fan!'ga, $:?58; for rent. of a house for the agency for 2 months, Jrom April l to June 
1, 1867, at the rate of $200 per annum, $:33 33t. 
For 7 fanegas of wheat, at ~6 per fanega, $41:!; for 10 fanegas wheat, at $6 per fan ega, $60 ............. . 
For 7t fane gas of corn, at $6 pE'r f:mega, $15; for 5 fane gas of corn, at $6 per fanega, $30 . ............ . 
For 3 months' keeping 2 public animal", July 1 to September 30, at. 75 cPnts per day ................... . 
For l beef cattlt>, $35; for lO bead of >beep, at $3 each, ::!>30 .. ........................................ . 
For 8 bead of sheep for the Ute Indians visiting this agency during the quarter ending June 30, 1867, at 
$3 each. 
For 2 wagon loads fodder for the Ute IndianR visiting this agency during the quarter ending June 30, 
1867. at $13, $26; for 3 fane gas corn meal for the same, at $7 50 per fanega, $22 50; f _, r 50 buno loads 
of wood for the same, at 50 cents the load, $25. 
For repairing 6 gunH for the Ute Indians durin.: the quarter ending June 30, 1867 ..................... . 
}'or shoeing l public horse belongiDg to the Indian department ... . ................................... . 
}'or 1 month and 2-1 days' keeping and feeding horse bP1onging to the Abiquiu agency 54 days, at 75 
cents per day, $40 50; for 3 months' keeping anrl ft>eding 2 horses (pubiic) belonging to the Mescalero 
Apache agency, 81 days . at 75 cn1ts per day, $L36 50. 
To I 3-~pring ambn1anct•, $2:J8; to 1 set clouble harne~s, $35 .......................................... . 
For shoeing I govt>rnment hurse for Indian department .............................................. . 
'l'o2mnlPH ...................... ............... ............................. . ..................... . 
'l'o amount for cxpenHC8 of a trip from Snuta Fe, New Mexico, to 'Vashington City and rt'turn to Santa 
.l<'e, as follow~. viz: from Sa11ta Pe to Junctiou City and meal~. $:29 50; from Junction City to "\Va"h· 
ington City by railrond , $56 75; meals from Junction City to St. Loui", $4 50; hotel bill at ~r. Louis, 
$!:1 75; mc·als from St. Loui:< to W~~:shington, $7 50; boarding expenses. &c., one mouth in Wa><hillg· 
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Jer0nimo Jaramillo ..... , ...... do ............... , .June :JO 1867 
Jon~tnin Or_tag-Pr ............. . rlo .......•....... Jnue ~ ·), 1867 
Jow Ant(JilloManzanare~ ...... do .............. . Jm:e 30, 1867 
P. Bernal .............. , ...... do ............... , June 30, 1867 
W . ..!<'.Robinson ........ 'l'heo.H.Dodd ..•...... July 6,1866 
John W. Foote .••••..•. 1 Theo. H. Dodd ........ 1 July 6,1866 
E. "\Y. Has~ington ...... . 
S. H. Baker ............ . 
Samuel Silvia ......... . 
Eli~'1a Plummer . • • . .. . 
.Aldnu mew 
A. I.. Crane ............ . 
H.S. Bnrko .......... . 
James Wilkinson ...... . 
A. E. Baisley .......... . 
D. I •. Parmenter .•..... . 
James Buckley ........ . 
A. H. Ilittcbet ......... . 
"\\riniam Northrup ..... . 
"William G. Stubb~ ...•. 
E. I · oage .............. . 
D.llrcClerry .......... . 
D. 1 •• Ridgewny ...... . 
J. H. Nobles ......... .. 
:!!'. P.-. Cooley .......... . 
George Hading ...•.... 
W. F. Robinson ..•..... 
John vY. Foote ........ 1 ••••. do. 
~--~: ~:~!~:~~~::::::: 1::::::~~: ::::::::::::: 
July 6,1866 
July 6, 1866 
July 6,1866 
July 6, 1866 
Ju).y 6,1866 
.1Uly 6,1866 
July 6, lR66 
July 6, 1866 
July 6, 1866 
July 6, lt-l66 
July 6, 1866 
July 6, 1866 
July 6, 1866 
July 6, 1866 
July li, 18ti6 
.July 6, 1866 
Jnly 6, 1866 
Jt~ly 6,18116 
July 6, 1866 
July 6,1866 
July 6, 18G6 
July 6,1866 
July 6, 1866 
July 6,1866 
fngfnn to ~t. T .... onitot, $7 j hoh·l bill at St. r .... onil-1, $~2 82 j mf•rtlti fr'OITI St. LnniM to Jnne1ion City, $1 50; 
hotel biJI at Jnn<'tiOtl City 'vhilc 'vniting for 1'-tU.gt>. dl'tnint'tl by lndiHU~ and high \Yrttt·r, $·.!(); :-:tag<' fare 
from Junction City to ~antn Fe, :S 175; •·xpen'l'~ for nu•nl~ from Jnnction City t•> Santa Fe, $cJU 75. 
For· 60 fanegas of wheat for· the Utah and Apache Indian~. at $(i per fHuf'ga ......................... . 
For· 4 fan ega~ of corn, at $6 per fau•·ga, $:!4; 12 bnrro loads gra•~. at $1 per load, $12 ................ . 
For 9! fanega~ corn, at $6 per fanega, $57; to 3 pounds gunpowder, at $2 per pound, $6; 1 box percus-
sion caps, 35 cents; 4 almudes of salt, $2; 1 almudPs <•f flour, 50 ceuts. 
For 14 fanegas of wheat for the Uemenutche UtahK, at $6 .......................................... .. 
For pasturage cattle and horse, $8; hay and Porn for horses, mnlPR, and cattle. $16; l1ay for cattle, $4 50; 
hay and pasturage for cattle and horse~, $7; hny for the same, $-3; paid to ll on 12 w;wons crossing 
Kamas bridge, $4 05; 2 bushels potatoes, $2; bay null pm.tu rage for cattle and horsE>, $5; ~arne for 
cattle and mule~, $6; hay and pasturage at Laramie, KanHns, $10; Harne 11ear LaramiP, KanHa", $10 
For 150 pounds corn for mule~, at 9 centH, $13 50; toll on 17 wagons crnssing Enrl Creek oridge, $8 50; 
1 bushel potatoes, $4 50; paid for repairing wagon, $8; paid toll on 17 wagons nt P11wnee Fork, $5 l 0; 
rt<pairing witgon, $5; 10 pounds nailH, at 20 cents, $2; 100 pounds corn for mule~. $5; --, at 10 
cents, $10; paid for wood, $.'3 50; 50 ponuds corn for mules, $5; paid for hav fnr cattlP, half ton, 
$5 50; paid for hay for cattle, half ton, $4; 100 pounds beef, at 8 CPn tH, $~; paid toll on 17 wagons at 
'l'urkey Creek bridge, $8 50; 300 pouuds beef, at 10 cents, $30; 128 pnuutlH bitcon, $45; 270 pounds 
beef, at. 10 cents, $27; 300 pounds l.reef, at 10 cents, $:30; 50 pounds bacon, $23; 20 pouuds sugar, $8; 
expenses from Fort Zamh to Council GrovP, (procuring cattle and provi;ious.) $12 50; same for ~elf 
and mule feed from Oouncil Grove to Junction City, KanHU8, (procuring teaur~t ... r~,) $10; Kame for 7 
teamsters, 8 dayd at Ctmncil Grove, $56; ~hoeing two muleH, $10; tran"portation for 7 team.·ters from 
Junction City to Council Grove, $10; 1 bu~hel bean~, $6; 30 poum1H drier! npph·~, $7; 2 gall~. mola8ses, 
$5; 200 pounds corn, $18; 100 pound~ beef, 10 cent~, $10; Hhot'ing mnlP, $5; lOO poundH corn, $LO; re-
pairing wagon, $12; toll on 17 wngonst·ro~~ing Raton mountains, $25 50; J ~addle 11nd bridle, $18. 
For services as teamHterfrom Aprill to July;;, 1866, 3 months and 5 days, at $50 per month... $158 :J4 
.............. do ........... _ ........•......... do............ . . . . . . . .... do...... . . . . . . . . 158 :H 
:!!~or services as herder from April I to July 5, 1866, 3 months and 5 day~, itt $50 per month... 158 34 
For services as teamster from Aprill5 to July 5, 1866,2 months and 21 dayH, at $50 per month. 135 00 
.............. do .............................. do ........................ flo ............• 13.'5 O:J 
For Hervices as lwrder from A pril15 to July 5, 1866, 2 months aud 21 day~, at $50 per month . . 1:35 00 
For services as teamster from Apri115 to July 5, 1866, 2 months and 21 days, itt $50 per month. 13:3 00 
.............. do .............................. do ........................ do.............. 1:35 00 
...•... _ ...... do .............................. do ............. . .......... do.............. 135 Oll 
........... - .. do .............................. do ..... _ .................. do.............. 1:1;) 00 
.............. do .............................. do ....... _ ....... -- ....... do........ ...... 135 00 
........ ... . _ .. do ......... _ .................... do ........................ do.............. 13:> 00 
. ............. do .............................. do .....•.. . .............. . •lo . .. .. ......... 135 00 
}'or services as cook from April15 to July 5, 1866, 2 months and 21 days, at $50 per mor.th ... 1:35 00 
For servicf:'S from Mav 1 to July 15, 1866, 2 monthH and 5 days. . .... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 ::14 
For servieeH as teamster from May 1 to July 15, 186'-, 2 months and 5 ditys, at $50 per mouth. 1(;8 :l4 
............. do .............................. do .......•................ do.............. 108 34 
. ..........•.. do ......•....................... do ... ..................... do.............. 108 3! 
.............. flo .............................. do ..•..................... do.............. lOR 3! 
.... .......... do .............................. do ............. . .......... do.............. 108 34 
J<'or services as teamster from November 1, 1865, to Juue 30, 1R66, 8 months................ 4~0 00 
For services as wagonmaster from Nov. 11, 1865, to July 5, 1866, 7 months and 25 dnyA , $150 -
per n•onth.............. . ........... .. ........................... . .................... 1,1:35:33 
I~ or services aH teitmster from Oct. 28, 1863, to Mar. 31, 18615, 5 months and 3 day~. $75 per month 376 J ~ 
For serviceH as teamster from Nov. 11, 1865, to March 31, 1866, 4 monthH and 20 day~. at $75 
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Statement qf disbursements fo·r contingent and miscellaneous purposes for tlle Indian .serl•ice, 4'c.-Contiuued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid, Date of pay· ment. Objects of expenditure. 
Manuel H.ar~ino ......... , 'l'heo. H. Dodd ..•...... , July G, 186~ I F%;~~~~~e_s_ ~\~- ~~~-~~~ -f~~~ -~~~--. ~~-- ~~~~: -t~- ~~~)~ _5: -~-~~~·.: -~~-~~~~ -~~~- ~~ -~~~-s: -~~ ~~~- ~~~ 
Samuel S1lvm ...........•.••• do············· -· 1 July 6, 186h For serv1ces ns teamster from Nov. 6, 18o;:,, to March .n. 1866, 4 months and 25 day~, at $75 
S390 oo 
'I'heo. H. Dodd .....••.•. I •••••• do. 
'l'hoo. II. Dodd .•....... -~······do. 
C. G. Parker .•..•........••... do. 
E. W. Hnssington ..••.. ·1· · · · ··do · 
SubRistcnce dt>partment, ...•.. do. 
Fort Sumner, N. M. 
I. L. I,aRue ..•.....••.. t •••••• do. 
July 16, 1866 
July 16, 1866 
Aug. 10,1866 
Aug. 25, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Patterson & Co. ········1······do · ··············1 Sept. 30, 1866 
N. :I<J. Nobles ........... ···· .. do··············· Sept. 30, 18ti6 
Pel one, (Indian) .••.... ·1· ..... do . 
Juan, (Indian) ...•...•...•••.. do. 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Santiago, (Indian) ••.•.. I······ do · · · · · · ·.- •..•• -I Sept. 30, 1866 
H. B. Bri~tol ......... ··j···· .. do .. 
Subsi~tence department, · ..... do .. 
Port Sumner, N. M. 
Oct. 13, 1866 
Oct. 31, 1866 
per month ...........••...•...........•••••..•...•.......••.............. ·: ......•..•.. 356 45 
Paid board at Washington, $21 50; paid board to S. A man, 29 days, $58; paid to A. Adamson for 
rooms, 29 days, $29, L. N. Smith, railroad agent, paid him fare from WaHhington to St. Loui>, --; 
slPt-ping berth and 3 meals while en route, $3 25; sleeping berth and 3 meals while en route, $3 25; 
also 3 mt>als while en route from Washington to St. Louis, $2 25; board at Southl'rn Hotel, St .. LouiH, 
$21 ; railroad ticket from St.. Louis to Kansas City, $15 50; meals and sle~ping car from St. Loui.; to 
Leavenworth, $3 25; paid telegraph company, $8 75; board ut Planters' House. Leavenworth, Kan~as, 
$27; to Navajo reservation, $125; board while en route to the reservation above named from 1\lay 
29 to June 29, 1866, 29 days, $56 50. 
Amount paid J. L. Collins, depositary, internal revenue tax on salaries of employe~ in the service of 
tlw \.Jnited States, as per certificate. 
Fo1 transporting 1 seed drill, 1 bale blankctH, 1 threshing machine, and 9 boxes kimes and wool cards 
from Kansas City to Navajo reservation, New Mexico, for tho NavaJo Indians, weight 5, 762 pounds, 
at $1 48 per 100 ponnd8 per 100 miles, 900 miles. · 
For 1 month aud 20 days' labor, from July 5 to Augui!t 24, 1866, inclusive, putting up threshing and 
mowing machines, running the same, repairing ploughR, &c., at. $.30 per month. . 
For 54 pounds bacon, at 16!1- cents per pound, $9 04; 272 pounds beef, at 10 cent~ per ponnu, $27 20; 281 
pounds flour, at 4 46-100 cent~ per pound, $12 36; 37 pouuds beans, at 3 12-100 cent~, $1 15; 25 ponnrls 
coffee, at 20t cents per pound, $5 12; 37! pouuds sugar, at 15 12-100 cents per pound, $5 67; 2t gallons 
vinegar, at 42 cents per gallon, $1 05; :3 pounds candle~, at 23 cents per pound, 69 cent~ ; 10 pounds 
soap, at lOt cents per pound, $1 02; 9 poundA salt, at 1 37-100 cent per pound, 12 cents; t ponud pPp· 
per, at 45 cents per pound, 2~ cents; cost of tran8portation on the above stores, being 477 pounds, at 
17 cents per pound, $89 09. 
For 1 letter book, $5; 2 door lock~, nt $2 50 ench, $5 ; 2 bolts for doors, $1 75: 26 pounds sugar, at 50 
cents, $13; 10 pounds bacon, 37;t cent~, $:3 75. 
For 159 pounds beef, at. JO eents per pound ...............•. .......................................... 
For 2 months aud 25 days labor ns chief herder of government cattle, from July 7 to September 30, 
inclusive, 1866, nt $40 per month. 
l''or 2 months nnd 15 days labor, herding government cattle from July 15 to September 30, 1866, inclu· 
sive, at $15 per month. 
For 2 months and ~5 days labor, herding government cattle from July 15 to Septembe1· 30, 1866, inclu-
sive, at $15 per mont b. 
For 2 montb8 and J 5 days labor, herding government cattle from July 15 to September 30, 1866, iuclu· 
siv<', nt $15 per month. 
For 2 months and 15 days labor, herding government cattle from July 15 to September 30, 1866, inclu· 
sive, at $15 per month. • · 
For l clerk for office of Indian agency at Navajo reservation .. . ...................................... . 
For 84 pounds bacon, at 16t cents per pound. $14 07; 347 pounds beef, at 10 centH per pound, $:34 70; 
438 pounrls flour, at 4 40-1.00 centH per pouucl, $L9 27; 58 pounds bc:tn'<, nt 3 12-100 centK per pounrl , 















































Sob•"''"'' dopa.tmont,/ ...... do . ............ . Nov. !10, 1866 
Fort Sumner, N. llf. 
~ 
~ Sub8i~tence department, 1 ...... do . ............. . I Dec. 31, 1866 




-.J T I. A. La Rue ........... l . ..... do .. . 
~ PlorencioNickerson . .... , ...... do ...•........... 
D ec. 31, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
N. E. Nobles .........••...•... do . •.• . .......... D ec. 31, 1866 
'l'heo. H. Dodd .......... 1 •••••• do ........ . . . .... I Dec. 31,1866 
E. B. l\Iarsh all .... . .... ·1· .... . do . .. . ....... . .. ·1 Jan. 15, 1867 
Subsi~tence department, . -- •.. do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 15, 1867 
Fort Sumner, N. i\f. 
Fred. A. Smith ..... • .•• -~ ·-- ... do .............. ·1 Jan. 26, 1867 
Subsistence department, ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F eb. 28, 1867 
Fort Sumner, N. llf. 
P. O'Brien . •..••....•.•. 1 ...... do ............... 1 Mar. 10,1867 
$8 75; 3!- gallors vinegar, at 42 cents per gallon, $1 57; 4!- pounds candles, at 23 cents per pound, $1 09; 
15t pounds soap, at lOt cents per pound, $1 58; l4t pounds salt, at 1! cent per pound, 19 cents; 1 pound 
pepper, at 45 centR per pound, 45 cents; cost of transportation on the above stores, being 742t 
pounds, at 12 30·100 cents per pound, $91 35. 
For 48 pounds bacon, at 161- cents per pound, $8 04; 196 pounds beef, at 10 cents per pound, $19 60 ; 
248 pounds flour, at 4 40·100 cents per pound, $10 91; 33 pounds beans, at 3 12-100 cents pel' pound, 
$1 03; 22 pounds coffee, at 20t cents per pound, $!51; 33 pounds sugar, at 1512-100 cents per pound, 
$4 99; 2t gallons vinegar, at 42 cents per gallon, 94 c£>nts ; 2t pounds candles, at 23 cents per pound, 
63 cents; 8i pounds soap, at lOt cents per pound, 90 cents ; 8t pounds salt, at 1~ cent per pound, ll 
cents ; t J:Ound pepper, at 45 cents per pound, 23 cents ; cost of transportation on the above stores 
being 424~ pounds, at 12 30-100 cents per pound, $52 18. ' 
Por 34t pounds bacon, at 16i cents per pounds, $5 78 ; 142t pounds beef, at 10 cents per pound, $14 25; 
180 pounds flour, at 4 40-100 cents per pound, $7 92; 24 pounds beam, at 3 12·100 cents per pound, 74 
cents; 16 pounds coffee, at 20 !1- cents per pound, $3 28; 24 pounds sugar, at 15 12·100 ccnt8 per pound 
$3 63; 1 t gallon vinegar, ut 42 cents per gallon, 63 cents; 2 pounds candles, at 23 cents per pound: 
46 cents ; 6t pounds soap , ~t lOt cents per pound, 67 cents ; 4 pounds salt, at It cent per pound, 5 
cents; t pound pepper, at 4:> cents per pound , 23 cents; cost of transportation on the above stores, being 
303t pounds, at 12 30-100 cents per pound, $37 33. 
Por H gallon coal oil, at $5 per gallon, $7 50 ; 1 box window glass, $13; 5 pounds putty, at 25 cents, 
$1 25; 10 pounds nail~, at 20 cents, $2 ; 700 feet pine lumber, at $10 per 100 feet, $70; 600 pounds corn, 
at 3 cents, $18. 
For 3 months' labor as cook for Indians at Navajo agency, and assisting in putting up storehouse, conals, 
&c., from September 30 to D<>cember 31, 1866, inclusive, at $40 per month. 
For 3 months' labor as chief herdsman of government cattle, from September 20 to December 31, 1866, 
inclusive, at $40 per month. 
For amount paid for 3 meals and lodgings, $3 50; to amount paid Exchange Hotel, Santa Pe, for board 
and room, 4t days, $18 ; to amount paid Southerland Overland Mail Company for passage from ~'ort 
Union to Santa Fe and return, $40; amount paid for 3 meals en route to Fort Union, $3; amount paid 
for 3 meals and lodgings nt Fort Union,$2 50; amount paid for 3 meals and lodgings en route from 
Port Union to agency, $4 ; amonnt paid for 3 meals and lodgings en route from Port Union to agency, 
$3; amount paid for l meal ani! lodgings from Fort Union to agency, $2; amount paid for 3 meals and 
lodgings from Port Union to agency, $4. 
For 8 pounds white lead . ........................................................................... . 
For 34 pounds bacon, at 161 cents per pound, $5 69; 143 pounds beef, at 10 cents per pound, $14 30; 180 
pounds flour, at 4 40-100 cents per pound, $7 92; 12 pounds beaus, at 3 12-100 cents per pound, 38 cent8; 
8 pounds rice, at 8t cents per pound, 66 cents; 16 pounds coffee, at 20t cents per pound, $3 28; 24 
pounds sugar, at 15.12·100 cents per pound, $3 62; It gal. vinegar, at 42 cents per gal., 74 cents; 2 pour:ds 
candl<Js, at 23 cents per pound, 46 cents; 6t pounds soap, at lOt cents per pound, 67 cents; 6 pounds 
salt, at l 37-100 cent per pound, 8 cents; t pound pepper, at 45 cents per pound, 1 t cents; cost of trans-
portation on the above stores, being 302t pounds, at 12 30-100 cents per pound; $37 24. 
For 21 days' labor as carpenter, making doors, window sash, corral gates, roofing, &c., for storehouse at 
Navajo agency, New Mexico, during the month of January, 1867, at $4 per day. 
For 51 pounds bacon, at 16f cents per pound, $8 54; 208 pounds beef, at 10 cents per pound, $20 80; 263 
pounds flour, at 4 40-100 cents, $11 57; 35 pounds beaus, at 3 6-100 cents, $1 07; 23t pounds coffee, at 
20t cents, $4 82; 35 pounds sugar, 15 cents, $5 29; 2t gallons vinegar, at 42 cents, 95 cents; 3 pounds 
candles, at 23 cents per pound, 69 cents; 9t po~nds soap, at lOt cents per pound, 95 cents; 8! pounds 
salt, at 1 37·100 cent per pound,)2 cents; t pound pepper, at 45 cents per pound, 22 cents; cost of 
transportation on the above stores, being 447 pounds, at 12 30-100 cents, $54 98. 
For 4 large hinges for corral doors at agency, $7; for 4 large hooks for corral doors at agency, $5; for 
20 large spikes for corral doors at agency, $3; for 2large staples for corral doors at agency, $3; 2 slid· 
ing bolts for windows for corral, $4 ; 2 strap hinges and scrapers for door at agency, $4; repairing 










































Statement qf disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous pu,rposes for the· Indian service, o/c.~ontinued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
Subsistence department, I Theo. H. Dodd ......• ·I Mar. 31, 1867 
Fort Sumner, N. M. 
I. A. La Hue .... - - ...... 1 .. -. --do - . --- - .. . - ..... 1 Mar. 31, 1867 
Florencio Nickerson .• . 1 ..•... do ............... ! Mar. 31,1867 
N. E. Noble~ ·-·-·------~······do-------·-···--·~ Mar. 31,1867 
Subsistence department, •..•.. do ... _. ___ ..... _ April30, 1867 
Fort Sumner, N. M. 
Subsistence department, 1- ..... do ............. ,.1 May 31,1867 
Fort Sumner, N. M. 
Subsistence department., I· ..... do . ............ --I June 30, 1867 
Fort Sumner, ~- l\1. 
P. 0. Brien- - . - - . - .. _ ... 1 .. - ... do ....... _ ....... I June 30, 1867 
I. A. LaRue---------~-- ...... do-·-------- ..... J·une 30,1867 
N. E. Nobles----------- .•.•.. do--------------- June 30,1867 
FlorencioNickerson ---- ...... do--···-····----- June 30,1867 
Francisco OrtiRy Snfoya. A. B. Norton ......... _ April 1, 1867 
Amount 
paid. Objoo" of oxp,nditu". I 
-----
For 49 pounds bacon, at 16 cents per pound, $8 20; 203 pounds beef, at 10 cents per pound, $20 30; 256 1
1 
pounds flour, at 4 40-100 cents per pound, $11 27; 34 pounds beans, at 3 6-100 cents per pound, $1 04; 22 
pounds coffee, at 20 cents, $4 51; 33 pounds sugar, at 15 12-100 cents, $4 99; 2t gallons vinegar, at 42 , 
cents per gallon, 94 cents; 2:1 pounds candles, at 23 cents, 64 cents; 8£- pounds soap,. at 10 cents per 
pound, 8!) cents; 8t pounds salt, at 1 31-100 cents, 11 cents; t pound pepper, at 45 cents per pound, 23; 
cost of transportation on the above stores, being 432t :flOunds, at ~2 30-100 cents 'per pound, $53 16. 
For 431 feet pine lumber, at $10 per 100 feet, $4310; 2 door locks, $5; 1,550 pounds corn, at 6 cents per 
pound, $93; 4 pair butts, $2; llt dozen screws, $2 50; 3 quarts linseed oil, $4 50; 2 quarts turpentine, 
$3; 6 pounds wrought nails, $1 50; 1 door bolt, $2 38; 1 gallon coal oil, $5. 
For 3 months' labor, cooking for Navajo Indians employed at the ageney, making fences, corrals, and 
other things, from the 31st day of December, 1866, to the 31st day of March, 1867, inclusive, at $20 per 
month. I 
For 3 months' labor, in charge of herding government cattle on Navnjo re~erva1ion, New Mexico, from ' 
December 31, 1866, to March 31, 1867, at $40 per month. I 
For 53 pounds bacon, at 16it cents per pound, $8 87; :212 pounds beef, at 10 cents per pound, $21 20; 270 I 
pounds flour, at $4 40 per hundred pounds, $11 88; 36 pounds beans, at 3.16 cents per pound, $1 10; 
24 pounds coffee, at 20t cents per pound, $4 92; 36 pounds sugar, at 15.12 cents per pound, $5 45; 2 
gallons vinegar, at 42 cents pE:r gallon, 84 cents; 3 pounds candles, at 23 cents per pound, 69 cents; 
9t pounds soap, at lOt cents per pound, 97 cents; 9 pounds salt, at 1.37 cent per pound, 12 cents; 
t pound pepper, at 45 cents per pound, 23 cents; cost .of transportation on the above stores, being 
457 pounds, at 12.30 cents per pound, $56 2l. 
Por 51 pounds bacon, at 16:t cents per pound, $8 54; 215 pounds beef, at 10 cents per pound, $21 50; 
270 pounds flour, at 4.40 cents per pound, $11 88; 36 pound~ beans, at 3.16 cents per pound, $1 10; 
24 pounds coffee, at 20-,t cents per pound, $4 92; 36 pounds sugar, at 15.12 cents per pound, $5 44; 2 
gallons vinegar, at 42 cents per gallon, 84 cents; 3 pounds candles, at 23 cents per pound, 69 cents; 
9 pounds soap, at lOt cents per pound, 93 cents; 9 pounds salt, at 1.37 cent per pound, 12 cents; t 
pound pepper, at 45 cents p!:r pound, 23 cents; cost of transportation on the above stores, being 45H 
pounds, at 12.30 cents per pound, $55 90. I 
For 52 pounds bacon, at 16! cents per pounu, $8 71; 213 pounds beef, at 10 cents per pound, $21 30; [ 
270 pounds flour, at 4.10 cents per pound, $11 SB; 36 pounds beans, at 3.16 cents per pound, $1 10; 
24 pounds coffee, at 20-} cents per pound, $4 92; 36 pounds sugar, at 15.12 cents per pound, $5 44; 2± 
gallons of vinegar, at. 42 cents per gallon, 95 cents; 3 pounds candles, at 23 cents per pound, 69 cents; 
9;!- pounds soap, at 10:!: cents per pound, 97 centH; 9 pounds salt, at 1.37 cent per pound, 12 cent~; t 1 
pound pepper, at 45 cents per pound, 23 cents; cost of transportation on the above ~tores, 458 pounds, ' 
being at 12.30 cents per pound, $56 33. 
For making 10 iron rods for fence machine, $6; for making 2 pair hinges for corral doors at agency, $3; 
making 4 hooks for corral doors, $1; making 2 clasps for corral doors, $1; making 4 ~taple~ for corral 
doors, $1; shoeing 2 public mules, $6. . 
For 1 gallon coal oil. ... _ .•. ___ ... __ . _. _ . _ .. _______________ .. ____ .. ____ . _ ... _ . ___ . ___ ............... . 
For 3 months' labor in charge of government cattle on the Navajo reHervation, New Mexico, from . 
March 31 to June 30, 1867, inclusive, at $40 per month. . 
For 3 months' labor cooking for employes and Navajo Indians engaged in working at agency, from 1 
March 31 to June 30, 1867, at $20 per mouth. 











































111. S. Halmmr ..••....•.. IIII. S. Sulnznr ......••. J Sept.30,186G 
l\I. S. Salazar ................. do .............. . 
Barlow, Sanderson & Co. E. B. DenniBon ....... . 
Barlow, Sanderson& Co ....... do .............. . 
John N. Sheppard .......••... do ............•.. 
Elsberg & Amberg .......•.... do .............. . 
Barlow, Sanderson & Co ....... do .............. . 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Oct. 25, 1866 
Nov. 5,1866 
Nov. 12, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Dec. 31,1866 
Dec. 3L, 1866 
Barlow, Sanderson & Co.~--- ... do .............• -~Jan. 7,1867 
Barlow, Sanderson & Co ....... do ............... Jan. 21,1867 
S. A. Green .................. do .............•. Jan. 31,1867 
L. B.l\1axwei!. ............... do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
E. B. Dcnnison ......... ! ...... do. Mar. 31, 1867 
S. A. Green ............ , ...... do ....•.......... , April11,1867 
L. B. Maxwell ................ do ............... June 30,1867 
E. B. Dennison ......•........ do ............... June 30,1867 
Southern Overland Mail 
and Express Co. 
Southern Overland Mail 
and Express Co. 
J. ?·Henderson ..... ···i······do .............. . 
Spiegelberg Bros ............. do . 
Sept. 10, 1866 
Sept. 10, 1866 
Sept. l 9, l 866 
Sept. 26, 1866 
J. Mil~cr ...................... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 28, 18~6 
Emanuel Galegos ...... -~- ..... do .............. ·1 Sept. 24,1866 
Gerommo de Vega--~- .. John Ward ............ Aug. 20,1866 
Ursula Chasmonnte ........... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 31, 1866 
Rafael Herrera ......... I •••••• do 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Mar. 14, 1867 
Mar. 20,1867 
Mar. 28, 1867 
Mar. 31, 1867 
l\Iar. 31, 1867 
Mar. 31, 1867 
l\far. 31, 1867 
Fot· 3 montbH (92 days) feeding public onimnl", commencing July 1 and ending Sel>tcmber 30, 18GG, at 
75 cents per day, each. 
For travelling expenses on account of the Indian service ............................. . 
To stage fare and extra baggage from Junction City, Kansas, to Santa Fe, New Mexico ...•........... 
To stage fare from Santa Fe to Cimarron agency ...•••..................................... . ......... 
To 4 cords of wood, at $5 per cord ....•••...•.......................................•................ 
To 1 stove, for office .................................................................... , .......... . 
'I'o ~reight on 32 dozen hickory shirts, $25 50; 1 Btove, $8; and stationery, $3 50, from Santa Fe to 
C1mm-ron agency. 
To feeding 2 public animals (horses) belonging to the Indian department, for H month (50 day8) com-
mencing November 10 and ending December 31, 1866, at 75 cents each per day. 
To 1 month and 20 days rent of agency building, commencing November 10 and ending December 31, 
1866, at $300 per annum. 
'l'o freight on beaver trap11 from Santa Fe to Cimarron agency ................ · ...................... . 
To stage fare from Cimarron agency to Santa Fe and Santa l!'e to Cimarron agency .................. . 
To 6 cords wood, at $5 per cord ..............•....•............••••.................................. 
'l'o 3 months' rent of agency building, commencing December 31, 1866, and ending March 31, 1867, at 
$300 per annum. 
To feeding 2 public animals (horses) belonging to the Indian department, for 3 months (90 days,) com-
mencing December 31, 1866, and ending 1\Iarch 31, 1867, at 75 cents each per day. 
To 6 cords of wood, at $5 per cord .................................................................. . 
To 3 months' rent of agency building, commenc'g March 31 and ending June 30, 1867, at $:JOO per annum .. 
To feeding two public animals (horses) belonging to the I;udian department, for 3 months, (91 days,) 
comrueucing March 31 and ending June 30, 1867, at 75 cents each per day. 
To stage fare from Junction City, Kansas, to Santa Fe, New l\1exico, per order of department ....... . 
'I'o extra baggage from Junction City, Kansas, to Santa Fe, New 1\Iexico, per order of department .... . 
To expense of 27 meals from Junction City, Kansas, to Santa Fe, New Mexico, at $1 25 each ......... . 
To 1 gallon coal oil, $5; 1 broom, $1; !lamp, $5; 1 inkstand, black, $2; 1 ink~tand, red, $2; steel pens, 
penholders, and paper, $7 50; 1 stove, $50; 1 hatchet, $1 ; 1 water bucket, $3 50, for office. 
To 10 loads wood, for use of office ......•..................•......................................... 
To one cane chair, for office ....................•.................................................... 
For 1 horse, $100; 1 rifle, $30-purchased for the public service ...................................... . 
For 1 saddle, $22; 1 bridle, $4; 1 pair of spurs, $2; 1 pair saddlebags, $10; 1 saddle blanket, $2; and 
40 pounds candles, at 50 cents, $20-purchased for the public service. 
For 2,500 pounds fodder, at 2 cents, $50; 6 fanegas corn, at $10, $60; 4 months' rent of ho~se occupied 
at special agency, commencing September 1 and ending December 31, 1866, at $15 per month, $60. 
For 3t fane gas cornmeal, at $11, $38 50; 18 Eheep, at $2 50, $45; 6 can·eta loads, at $7, $t2 ........... . 
For 10 l\lexican blankets, at. $2, $20; 6 hickory sbirts, at $1 25, $7 50; 30 yards domestic, at 40 cents, $12; 
9 pair of children's shoes, at $1 50, $13 50-purchased for the use of the Moqui captives. 
For 250 pounds buffalo meat, at 25 cents per pound, $62 50; 6 fanegas cornmeal, at $7, $42 ............ . 
For 40 days' hire of a hor~e for the use of the interpreter, at $1 25 per day ..•.....•.................... 
For travelling and other expenses incurred in rescuing and collecting Moqui captives at Rio Arriba, $24; 
ElEmbudo, $10; 'I'aos, $15; El Embudo, $10; Pifia Blanca, $9 75; and paid while en route from 
San Juan to Santa Ana, thence to Santa Fe, $25 75. 
For 8 days' hire of 8 burros, used in transporting eleven l\Ioqui captives from San Juan to Laguna, 
commencing l\larch 20 and ending March 27, 1867, at $1 per day each. 
For 5 fane gas of cornmeal, at $8 per fanega, $40; 21 head of sheep, at $2 50, $52 50-furnished as pro-
visions to Indians while at the agency on business. 
For 2,500 pounds fodder, at 2 cents per pound, $50; 12 fanegas corn, at $5 per fan ega, $60-pm;chased 
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Statement if disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for de Indian service, ~·.-Con:tinu.ed. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
Jesus Maria Baca ....... I John Ward. Mar. 31, 1867 
Antonio M~res ......... ·1· ... .. do ............ . ·. ·1 April10, 1867 
Juan Garcia .................. do ............... May 14,1867 
Antonio Jose .. .... do ............... I May 31, 1867 
Jesus M. Baca .......... 1
1 
...... do .............. · ' June 30,1867 
Manuel Truji_llo ...... : .. Manuel Garcia ......... July ~0, 1866 
Manuel Garcia . ....... . ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 30, 1866 
Jose Ant'o Manzanares . Jesm lH. Serra y Baca .. Nov. 11,1866 
Jose Ant'o Manzanares ....... do ............... Nov. 30, 1866 
JoEePabloGallegos.' ......... do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
l\fanuelS. Salazar ............ do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
Juan de Dios Trujillo ..... .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 31, 1866 
AnizetoMoya ................ do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
AntonioMa. Vigil ............ do ... ............ Dec. 31,1866 
Joaquin Ortega ........... ... do ............... Nov. 10,1866 
Romualdo Archuleta .......... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 31, 1866 
JoEe'I'rujillo ................. do . . ............. Nov. 23,1866 
Buckley, Sheldon & Co. Comm'r Indian Affairs . Aug. 9, 1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
For 3 months' rent of house occupied as agency, commencing January 1 and ending March 31, 1867, 
inclusive, at $180 per annum, $45; 8 wagon loads of wood, at $7 each, $56. 
For 10 fauegas corn, at $4 50 each, $45; 2,000 pounds fodder, at 2 cents, $40-purchased for the use of 
public animals, and those of Indians visiting agency on business. 
For 12 days' board and lodging for self and interpreter, and forage for 2 animals, commencing March 12 
and ending March 20, 1867, at $4 per day, expense incurred whilst recovering Moqui captives. 
For 4 fane gas cornmeal, at $7 each, $28; 15 sheep, at $2 50 each, $37 50-furnitihed to Indians whilst at 
agency on business. . 
For 3 months' rent of house used at special agency, commencing April 1, and ending Jime 30, 1867, 
inclusive, at $15 per mouth, $45; 5 loads of wood, at $7 each, $35; wagon, $35. 
For 12 plugs tobacco, at 75 cents, $9; 3 fane gas cornmeal, at $10, $30; 2 fane gas flour, at $10, $20 ..... . 
For freight on 400 pounds iron, from Santa l<'e to Tierra Amarilla for Indians, at 5 cents per pnund, 
$20; 3 months' house rel't for use of agent, commencing July 1, and ending September 30, 1866, at 
$200 per annum, $50. 
For 8 head of sheep, to feed the Ute Indians at Abiquiu agency, $3 per head ........••................. 
Por 2 beef cattle, at $35 each, $70; 25 fane gas wheat, at $5 each, $125 ...............•................. 
Por 15 fanegas corn, at $6 each, $90; rent of house for agency 3 months, from October 1 to December 
31, 1866, at $200 per annum, $50. 
For 10 head of sheep, at $2 50 per head ............. ..... ........... . .. .... ................... ....... . 
For 60 burro loads of wood, at. 50 cents ............................................................. . 
For 2 wagon loads of fodder forage, for Ute Indians visiting agency during quarter ending December 31, 
1866, at $9 per load. 
For 2 wagon loads of fodder, at $12 50 per load ......... . ............ ............ .......... . ........ . 
For freight on 8 kegs powder from Santa Fe, New Mexico, to Abiquiu, New Mexico, for distribution 
among Ute Indians of the Abiquiu agency. 
For repairing 13 guns for Ute and Jicarilla Apache Indians, during quarter ending December 31, 1866 .. 
For supper, breakfast, and feed for 1 horse I ~light ............................................ .. .. .. . 
One case ticking, 1,3:36-i yards, at 30 cents, $407 02; straps, 38 cents; 2 cases Kentucky jeans, 2,784 
yards, at 65 cents, $l,E09 60; straps, 75 cents; 3 bales standard brown drilling, 2,422 yards, at 30 cents, 
$726 60; one case standard blue drills, 1,080t yards, at 35 cents, $378 09; sirups, 38; 2 cases calicoes, 
4,427t yards, at 20 cents, $885 45; straps, 75 cents; one bale (50) 2:\- pounds scarlet blankets, at $10, 
$500; 2 wrappers, at $2 50 each, $5; 360 hickory shirts, at $1 25 each, $450; boxes and straps, $2 25; 
360 hickory shirts. at $1 25 each, $450; boxes and straps, $2 25; 120 hickory shirts at $1 25, $150; 
25 dozen cotton handkerchiefs, at $2 50, $62 50; 100 wool shawls, at $2 50, $250; 8 linseys, 293t yards, 
at. 45 cents, $132 08; box and strap~, $2 25; 26 woollinseys, 970 yards, at 45 cents, $·136 50; box and 
straps, $2 25; 19 woollinseys, 723t yards, at 45 cents, $325 58; 9 hickory, 414 yards, at 25 cents, $103 50; 
box and straps, $2 25; 25 hickory,l ,198, at 25 cents, $299 50; box and straps, $2 25; 10 hickory, 492t 
. yards, at 25 cents, $123 06; 17 standard brown drilling, 698t yards, at 30 cents, $209 55; box and 
straps, $2 25; 62 calico standard, 2,678t yards, at 20 cents, $535 75; box and straps, $2 25; 61 calico 
standard, 2,537f yards, at 20 cents, $507 55; box and sfraps, $2 25; 120 hanks scarlet yarn, at $3, 
$360; 50 hanks assorted yarn, at $2 50, $125; box and straps, $:2 25; 180 banks ussorted yarn, at $2 50, 
$450; box and straps, $2 25; 20t dozen scarlet shirts and drawers, at$18, $369; box and s.trap~. $:~ 25; 
62 calico Htandard, 2, 723!-, at ~0 cents, $544 65; box and straps, $2 25; 6 calico standard, 252il yards, 
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Louderback, Gilbert & I· ..... do .............. -I Aug. 9, 1866 
Uo. 
JohnS. Martiu .... . .... 1 ..•.•• do ............... 1 Aug. 9,1866 
Samuel W. Sears &Co .. 1 ...... do ............... 1 Aug. !J, 1866 
135l yards, at 65 cents, $88 08; 10 checks, stripes, nn<l plaid~. 5471 yard~. at 40 ccntH, $2l8 90; 5 
brown drills, l97t yards, at 30 cents, $59 32; box and straps, $2 25; 15 reams l~t class letter papm·, 
at$6perream,$90; Sreamslstclasscappaper, at $6 50 per ream, $52; 25 dozen, 200 yards spool 
cotton, at $1 05 per dozen, $26 25; 50 hanks linen thread, at $2, $100; box and straps, $1 75; 2:'i bun-
ales skein cotton, at $1 50, $37 50; 3 gross gilt buttons (brass,) at 60 cents, $1 80; !l gross brass vest, 
at $1, $9; 9 gross brass coat, at $1 50, $13 50; 9 gross brass coat, at $1 75, $15 75; 5 gross thimbles, 
at $3, $15 ; 1 gross B. S. & Co.'s pencils, $6 ; 5 gross Gillot's pens, at $1, $5; 5 gross Gillot's pens, at 
$1 50, $7 50; 5 gross Spencerian pens, at $1 10, $5 50; 5 gross B. S. & Co.'s pens, at 75 cents, $3 75; 
1 dozen mucilage, $2; 1,000 Glover'a needles, $6; 1:),000 assorted needles, at $1 50, $22 50; 280 gilt 
rinffs, at 3 cents, $8 40; 720 gilt rings, at 4 cents, $~8 80; 6,000 extra heavy government envelopes, 
at :ji6, $36; 1,000 triple thick large white envelopes, $16 50; 1,000 cloth lined, $60; 76 knives, forks, 
and spoons combined, at 95 cents, $72 20; 1 gross zinc mirrors, $12; 40 strings pearl and straw beads, 
at 20 cents, $8; 40 strings of same, at 18 cents. $7 20; 20 strings of same, at 15 cents, $3; box and 
straps, $2 ; 150 assorted bead necklaces, at 15 cents, $2~ 50; 11 strings large blue beads, at 25 cents, 
$2 75; 68 strings large assorted beads, at 10 cents, $6 80; 36 strings solid light blue beads, at 9 cent~. 
$.'3 24 ; 36 strings solid amber beads, at 10 cents, $3 60; 50 pounds indigo, at $1 50, $75; 2 do,;on 
David's ink, quarts, at $6, $12; 5 dozen David's fluid, quarts, at $8, $40; 1 box beads, -; 15 hanks 
black beads, at 90 cents, $13 50; 10 hanks blue beads, at $1 50, $15; 8 banks ruby and pink 
beads, at $1 50, $12; 28 hanks chalk beads, at $1, $28; 9 hanks crystal beads, at $1, $9; 10 hanks 
lemon beads, at $1 25, $12 50; 10 hanks green beads, at $1, $10; 10 banks gold beads, at $1 25, 
$12 50; 1 can Chinel!e vermillion, 66~ pounds, at $1 75, $116 67; 1 can chrome, green and yellow, 
20 pounds each (60,) at 50 cents, $30; box and straps, $2. 
25 Eingle-barrel guns, at $7 50, $187 50; 23 single-barrel guns, at $7 50, $187 50; 230 pounds bar lead, at. 
12 cents, $30; 250 pounds bar lead, at 12 cents, $30; 25 bags B. B. B. shot, at $2 62, $63 50; 10 dozen 
ebony-handle hunting-knives, at $5 50, $55; 50 d:>zen knives and forks, at 75 cent~. $37 50; 63 nest~ 
French preserving kettles, at $6 42, $385 20; 100 dozen cocoa-handle butcher-knives, at $2 25, $225; 
50,000 B. & B. waterproof caps, at $1. $50; 6 dozen wool cards, at $8, $48; 4 dozen wool cards, at $8, 
$32; boxes, cask, cartage, &c., $12 25. 
7 boxes plug tobacco, (battle flag,) 698 pounds, at 50 ce::~ts, $349; 5 boxes plug tobacco, (Johnson,) 401 
pounds, at 50 cents, $200 50; 13 boxes plug tobacco, (Kate Davis,) 1,488 pounds, at 40 cents, $595 20; 
15 boxes plug tobacco, (Henry'~,) 1,822 pounds, at 48 cents, $874 56; coop-erage, $10 00; cartage, $3. 
10 dozen 10-quart flaring buckets, at $8 50, $85; 3 dozen pressed wash-basins, at $3 50, $10 50; case, $1 25 ; 
($96 75 ;)10 dozen 10-quart flaring buckets, at $8 50; $85; 3 dozen pressed wash-basins, at $3 50, $10 50; 
case, $1 25; ($96 75 ;) 10 dozen 14-quart flaring buckets, at $12, $120; 2 dozen pressed wash-basius, at 
$3 50, $7; 2 dozen tin cups, handled, at. $1, $2; 2 dozen tin cupR, no handles, at 75 cents; $1 50; case, 
$150; ($132 ;) 10 dozen 14-quart flaring buckets, at $12, $120; 6 dozen tin cups, handled, at $1, $6; 6 
dozen tin cups, plain, at 75 cents; $4 50; case, $1 50; ($132 ;) 32 dozen tin cups, handled, at $1, $32; 
32 dozen tin cup~, plain, at 75 cents, $24 ; case, $1 25; ($57 25 ;) 12 dozen 4-quart pans, at $3, $36; 
case, !'iO cents; ($36 50;) 20 dozen 2-quart tin pans, at $1 75, $33; 8 dozen 4-quart tin pans, at $3, $24; 
case, 75 cents; ($69 75;) 17! dozen planters' hoes, at $8, $138 66; cask, $125; ($139 91;) 2J dozen 
:planters' hoes, $21 33; 10 dozen traps, $2 50, with chain, at $8 50, $83; 8 dozen melting lmlles, at $2 50; 
$20; 8 dozen bullet-moulds, 40 to 100, at $1 25, $10 ; 2 dozen fry pans, No. 0, at $3, $6; cask, $1 25; 
($143 58;) 9 dozen t-axes, at $10, $90; case, $1; ($91 ;) 9 dozen fry pans No. 4, at $5, $·15; 4t dozen 
fry pans No. 2, at $4, $18; 1 cask, $1 25; ($64 25 ;) 3 dozen fry pans No. 6, at $6, $18; 5} dozen fry 
pans No. 2, at $4, $22; case, $1; ($41 ;) 10 dozen stiff bridle bits, 399, at $3, $30; 6 dozen stiff mule 
bits, at $1 25, $10 50; 5 dozen stiff bits, 1260, at $3 75, $18 75; 4 dozen stiff bits, 8504, at $3 75, $15; 
5 dozen bits, W. J ., at $1 75, $8 75; 5 dozen bits, 1200, at $3 75, $18 75; 8 dozen bits, 8507, at $2 50, 
$~0; 1 dozen bits, 8431, $3 75; 1 dozen bits, 13, $3 50; H dozen bits, 24, at $3, $4 50; cask. $1 25; 
($134 75 ;) 2 dozen t-axes, at $10, $20; 10 dozen sheep shears at $8, $80; 5 dozen sickles, 2, at$~ $20; 
5 dozen sickles, 4, at $5 50, $27 50; cask, $1 25; ($148 75 ;) 25 dozen scissors, at $1, $25; 20 dozen 
1-blade knives, at $2 50; $50; 10 dozen 2-blade knives, at. $4 50, $45; 25 gross brass tacks, at 75 cents, 
$18 75; jointed bridle bits, 18, $44 50; twisted bridle bits, 31, $24 50; case, $1 25; ($209; 5 gross 
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Statement of disbursements for contmgent and miscellaneous purposes for tl~e Indian service, ~c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. 
Dat~ of pay· 
ment. 
Samuel W. Sears & 
Co.-Continued. 
Comm'r Indian Affairs .1 Aug. 9, 1866 
Hall, Southwick & Co . .. I ...... do ...... ......... I Aug. 13, 1866 
Edmund Tweedy ....... , ...... do ............... ,. Aug. 13, 1866 
D. Carmichael.......... Thomas Murphy. . . . . . . Dec. 15, 1866 
Chick, Armajo & Co ... ·1 Comm'r Indian Affairs. , Aug. 29,1866 
Samuel ,Y. Sears & Co . . ...... do ............... Aug. 2il, 1866 
R. B.l.Hitch~ll .......... , J. R. ~oorlw.in. ·· ···:··1 May 7,1867 
I". V. Bogy ............. Corum r Ind1an Affatrs. Mar. 30,1867 
Grace & Doffinger...... J. D. Henderson ....... Dec. 1, 1866 
M. Combs .............. . ..... do ............... Dec. 1, 1866 
C. H. Reynolds, agent ...... do ............... , D ec. 14,1866 
S. 0. M. & Ex. Co. 
C. H. Reynolds, agent ...... do ............... D ec. 20,1866 
S. 0. M. & Ex. Co. 
J. M. Gallegos ................ do .............. . 
Z. Staab & Bro ......... A. B. Norton . ........ . 
Albino Brutamoute ........... do .............. . 
Jacob Krummeck .. ..... ...•.. do ....•.......... 
Dec. 31. 1866 
Apr. 10; 1867 
Apr. 25, 1867 
May 1,1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
awls, C. S., straight, at $3, $15; 5 gross brass ferrule awl-shafts, at $3 60, $18; case, 50 cents; ($33 50;) 
9 dozen i-axes, at $10, $90; case, $L; ($91 ;) 10 packages, each 2 dozen axes, at $15, $300; cart· 
age, $2 25. 
100 sides oak-tanned bridle leather, at $6 75, $675; 7 dozen pink linings, at $12, $84; 3 dozen colored 
round linings, at $15, $45; matting and cartage, $5 50. 
100 blue jean pants, at $2 50, $250; J 00 blue casinet sacks, at $3 75, $375; cases and straps, $2 75 .....•.. 
For transportation from Atchison, Kansas, to Santa }'e, New Mexico, of 128 packages of goods for 
Indians of New Mexico, weighing 27,010 pounds, at $1 48 per 100 pounds per 100 miles. Distance, 
850 miles. . 
For transportation of Indian annuity goods to New Mexico ....................... , ................... . 
~'ive dozen small beaver traps, at $8 50, $42 50; 1 dozen fry pans, 4, $5; 32:!- dozen stiff bridle bits, 24, 
at $3, $10 50; 2 dozen shears, at $1 50, $3; case, $1 25; ($62 25 ;) 24 dozen shears, at $1 50, $36; 
case, 50 cents; ($36 50;) 24 dozen shears, at $L 50, $36; case, 50 cents; ($36 50;) cartage, 75 cents. 
To expenses incurred in travelling from New Mexico to Washington city, oJa. official business ..... .•.... 
For transportation and insurance of Indian annuity goods .. ..... ; . ....................•............•.. 
To 1 waHh-stand. $8; 1 table, $8; 7 shelves, $3; !lounge, $12 ......•..•......•.....•.......... . ....... 
To 10 cords wood for use of office, as per contract, at $10 per cord. (The above was purchased at spe-
cified time, iu order to prevent paying an exorbitant rate during the balance of the winter.) 
To stage fare to Cimarron agency, under orders ...•••..........•......•....•....... 
To stage fare from Cimarron agency, under orders .. 
To rent of building for use of Pueblo agency, from December 1 to 31 ...................•.. : .. . ....... . 
For 1 box candles, 40 pounds, at 27t cents per pottnd ..........•.........................•............ 
Por 975 pounds of hay, at 2t cents per pound ........................•................................ 
For 1 dozen condition powder~. for mules, $2 25 ;~1 sponge, $1; castile soap, 50 cents ; 1 dozen condition 
powders, for mules, $2 25. 
Esberg & Amberg ..... ·r· .... . do .............. · [ May 2, 18671 One quart of oil for harness, $2; 4 pounds nails, at 40 cents .per pound, .$1 .60; 10 boxes matches, at 10 
. cents per box, $1. 
A. B. Norton ................. do ............... May 4,1867 Stage fare from Santa Fe, New Mexico, to Junction City, Kansas, $175; cash paid for meals on the 
road from Santa }~e to Junction City, Kansas, $36; 1 day's boarding at Junction City, $4 50; commu· 
tation for railroad travel from Junction City, via Kansas City and St.. LouiH, to Washington, 1,430 
miles, at 10 cents per mile, $143; boarding at Kansas City, where I was taken sick and had to remain 
8 days, at $4 50 per day, $36; hack fare on my arrival at Washington, $1; Commutation for railroad 
travel from Washington to New York, and return, where I had been sent by the commissioner, to 
investigate the accounts of J. R. Graves, 464 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $46 40; hack fare on leaving 
Washington for New York, $1; 2 days' boarding while in New York. $9; hack fare in New York, $1; 
hack fare on my return to Washington, $1; 94 days' boarding in Washington, .from January 12 to 
May 3, 1867, inclusive, (not including my leave of absence., 15 days, and two days in New York on 
business,) at $4 50 per day, $423; hack fare on leaving Washington for Santa Fe, $1; commutation 
I 
for railroad travel from Washington, via New York and Newark, Ohio, to Mt. Vernon, Ohio, where 
I remained on leave of absence until the, 1st day of July, 1867; the distance travelled being 864 



















































Deonicio Urban ............... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 10, 1867 
narael Orti~ ............ , ...... ,to ............... , :May 17, J 867 
Thomas Richards ............. do ............... , June 30, 1867 
JohniJhatles ........... l ..•••. do ....... .. ...... June 30,1867 
\Vm. C. Atwood .............. do .............. . 
Luis Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do .............. . 
George Hucke ................ do .... . ......... . 
Probst & Kirchner ............ do .............. . 
l\1. L. Byers ... . ............•. do . ............. . 
J. L. Collins .................. do .............. . 
H. \Y. Easton •.... _ ........... do .............. . 
June 30, 1867 
Jtme 30,1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
Jttne 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
John L. Ritchie ..... ---~······do ......... ······1 June 30,1867 
\V. Rosenthal. ..............•• do ... . . . ......•.. June 30, 1867 
N. M. Davis ............ I ...... do . .............. June 30,1867 
J. D. Henderson . ...... -I J. D. Henderson . ...... 1 Oct. 4, 1866 
J.D. Henderson ........ 1 .••••• do .. ...... . ...... 1 Oc'. 10,1866 
C. H. Reynolds, agent ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 10, 1866 
S. 0. M. & Ex. Co. 
C. H. Reynolds, agent ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 23, 1866 
S. 0. M. & Ex. Co. 
Emanuel Gallaegos . .......... do . .............. Oct. 26, 1866 
Spiegelberg Bros ............. do ............... Oct. 26,1866 
J.D. Henderson ....... . ...... do ............... ~ov. 2,1866 
~~~ ~:ggg ~~~~~~ ~~- ~:~: :: ~t ~~~;: ~~~ ~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :;: :: 
l\fending halter sh·ap, 25 cents; mending halter strap, 50 cents; mondmg pole strap, 25 cents; mendmg 
halter strap, $1; mending halter strap, $1; mending halter, 50 cents; mending bridle and halter, $2 50; 
mending collars and bridle, $2 50; mending harness, 50 cents; mending whip and collar, $1; mending 
collar, 50 cents; mending lines, 25 cents; mending collar, 25 cent8. 
For ironing tongue, singletree, brake, &c., $2 50; mending axles and boxes, $9; ironing lead bar, $1 50; 
2 new king bolts, $159; shoeing 4 mules, $12; 1 open link for hames, 37! cents; repairing double-
trees, $1; 5 shoes for mules, and setting, $3 75; 1 hasp, three staple~, and bolt, $1. 
One lead bar, splicing tougue, and brake block, $6; singletree, $2 .................................... . 
3::JO pounds bran, at 3 cents per pound, $9; 25 pounds salt, at 5 cents per pound, $1 25 ................. . 
279 loaves bread, at 20 cents per loaf, issued to Indians during the quarter ending Jun~ 30, 1867 ........ . 
500 pounds beef, at 10 cents per pound, issued to Indians visiting the superintendency on business ...... . 
For rent of post-office box for the quarter ending June 30, 1867, $2; 150 postage stamps, $4 50 .•••••.••. 
Por three months' rent of building for office, &c., superintendent Indian affairs, New 1\Iexico .......... _. 
For three mqnths' salary as porter for superintendent Indian affairs, New ~Icxico, commencing April1 
and ending June 30, 1867, at $360 per annum. 
Por throe months' salary as teamster and wood-chopper, commencing April1 and ending June 30, 1867, 
at $40 per month. 
For pay as temporm·y clerk for superintendent of Indian affairs, New 1\fexico, during the fi;;cul year 
ending June 30, 1867. . 
For salary as clerk for superintendent Indian affairs, New 1\Iexico, for the quart er ending June 30, 1867, 
at $1,500 per annum. 
To expenses of trip to Los Limas, New Mexico, to relieve Forojio Romero, former agent for Pueblos, 
as p<Jr witnesses, signatures not being obtainable owing to ignorance of parties, $74; 1 ·water bucket, 
$3 50; 1 whip, $2 50. 
'l.'o expenses in going and returning from Cimarron agency, under order of superintendent, vouchers 
not being obtainable. 
To stage fare to 1\faxwell's, Cimarron agency, by order of superintendent, to take charge of same until 
arrival of agent. 
To stage fare from Maxwell's, Cimarron agency, by order of superintendent .••........................ 
To 15loar18 of wood, (Burr's for office) ...••..••.••.... · ......................•.....•...........•...... 
To 1 small lamp, for office, $5; 2 spittoons, $2; 4 pounds nails, $1 60; 1 gallon of oil, $5; 1 broom, $1 .. 
To expenses in going to Cimarron agency to investigate the 'l.'rinidad fight, under order.; of superintend· 
ent; vouchers not being obtainable. 
Nov. 2, 1866 I To stage fare to Cimaron agency, by order of superintendent, to investigate the Trinidad fight .......•.. C. H. Reynolds, agent , ...... do. 
S. 0. M. & Ex. Co. 
Elsberg & Amberg ............ do Nov. 2G, 1866 
Lr,elingPohnson ...•.•.. l ...... do ···············1 Nov. 25,1866 D. BernardKoeh ............. do ............... Nov. 28,1866 
Z. Stabb & Bro ............... do ............... Nov. 28, 18fi6 
1\Irs. M. Sena ................. do ............... Dec. 1,1866 
'l.'o 35 yards of carpet, at $:~per ynrd, for office, $105; 30 yards of carpet, (common,) at 75 cents per 
yard, $22 50; 1 wash bowl and pitcher, $5; 6 chairs, at $3 each, $18; 6 joints of stove-pipe, at $3 
each, $18. 
To 18loads wood, for office .................. . 
To 1 mattress for office, $27 50; 1 colchon, $10 ......................... . 
To one half dozen office chairs, at $7 50 each ............................•..•..•...•...........•...•.. 
To rent of building for use of Pueblo agency, from September 24 to December 1, at $25 per month, 
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Statement of disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, o/c.-Continued~ 
To whom paid. By whom pald. Date of pay· ment. 
Barrington & Phillips ... j Com'r of Indian Affairs. j July 17,1866 
Barrington & Phillips ... I .••••• do ......... . July 17, 1866 
John Taylor ............ l .••••• do. July 17, 1866 
John Taylor ........... j ...... do ............... j July 17,1866 
R. H. Lansdale, U. S. ag't 1· ..... do ............•. ·1 July 21, 1866 
1\f. B. Mattice ......•.•.. W. H. Waterman ...... Dec. 31,1866 
Cal. State telegraph ........... do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
Ward & Coulter ....... ·1· ..... do ........... . .. ·I Dec .. 15,1866 
W. N. Horton ................. do ............... Dec. 31, 1866 
Henry L. Pittock ............. do ............... Dec. 31,1866 ,V. H. Waterman ............. do ............... Dec. 31, 1866 
H. C. Hale .................... do ............... Dec. :11,1866 
R. H. Hewett ................. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 31, 1866 
C. A. Huntington ............. do . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Dec. 31, 1866 
}'rank Waterman..., ............ du ............... Dec. 31, 1866 
Alfrerl Robertson ............. do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
J. H. Kellett. ................ do ............... Dec. 31, 1866 
J. H. Kellett .................. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 1, 1866 
J.D. Maybin ................. do ............... Dec. 1,1866 
J. H. Munson ............... _..do ............... Dec. · 1, 1866 
Charles Grainger ............. do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
Incidental expenses of the Indian service in Oregon and Washington. 
June 30, 1864: To 10 blankets, at $4, $40; 100 pounds beef, at 15 cents, $15; 10 barrels flour, at $15, 
$150; 1 dozen plates, $10; 100 pounds rice, at 15 cents, $15; 100 pounds sugar, at 20 cents, $20. 
February 20,1864: 3,716 pounds ground barley, at 4 cents, $148 64; 4 barrels flour, at $10 per barrel, 
$40; 9t tons of hay, at $35 per ton, $332 50; 60 gallons of molasses, at 60 cents per gallon, $36; 
freight on fruit trees, $5. 
June 20, 1864: To 12 axes, $45; 30 barrels flour, at $15 per barrel, $450; 2 dozen boxes of pills, at $4 50 
each, $9 ; 240 gallons of molasses, at 75 cents, $180 ; 100 blue blankets, at $2 each, $200; 40 pairs of 
shoes, (meu's,) at $4, $160; 500 pounds rice, at 15 cents, $75; 2t tons of hay, at $30, $67 50; 300 
bushels of potatoes, at 75 cents, $225; 84 pounds of sugar, at 20 cents per pound, $16 80. 
January 20, 1864: 71 pairs blankets, at $6, $426; 53 barrels of flour, at $10, $530; 12 mill-saw files, $15; 
850 pounds hard bread, at 12! cents, $106 25 ; 75 gallons molasses, at 60 cents per gallon, $45; 8 
gallons of fish oil, at $1 per gallon, $8; 7 boxes of pills, $2 62; 3 bottles pain-killer, $1 13; 1 bottle 
cherry pectoral, $1 50. 
July 21, 1866: To balance due on the settlement of his accounts as Unitlld States Indian agent ......... . 
•ro rent of office 4th quarter, ending December 31, 1866 ............................................. . 
December 31, 1866: To telegram to Chief Clerk White, at Portland, on official business, $~; telegram 
from chief clerk to superintendent., $2 50; telegram from Agent Elder to Chief Clerk Huntington, at 
Portland, $2; telegram from Huntington to Elder, $2. 
December 1, 1866: To 5 banels flour, at $9 50, $47 50; 2 l\I feet lumber, at $5, $30; 500 pounds feed, 
$7 43. 
December 31,1866: To water rent 5 months, as per accompanying receipts ......... . 
December 31, 1866: To advertising for sealed proposals in Daily Oregonian, as per accompanying copy. 
December 31, 1866: To sub-voucher No. 1, $5; sub-voucher No.2, $5; sub-voucher No. 3, $5; sub-
voucher No. 4, $1 50; sub-voucher No. 5, $15; sub-voucher No. 6, $1 75; sub-voucher No.7, $2 25; 
sub-voucher No. 8, $5. 
December 3, 1866: 'l'o salary as clerk and interpreter in the office of superintendent during the 4th 
quart'lr, ending December 31, 1866. 
December 31, 1866: To advertising for sealed proposals for goods, $28 75; blank deeds used in conveying 
claims, $3; 1 ream blank vouchers for superintendent's office, $10 
December 31, 1866: To salary as chief clerk in the office of ouperintendent of Indian affai'rs during the 
4th quarter, ending December 31, 1866. 
December 31, 1866: To salary as clerk in the office of superintendent during the 4th quarter, ending 
December ::11, 1866. 
December 31,1866: To 4 cords maple stove wood for superintendent's office, at $5 50 per cord ...... ·"· .. 
:March 15, 1866: To services as special United States marshal, in arresting . steamer Libby aud holding 
her in charge 4 days, $50; cash paid for 4 cords of wood used in bringing boat to Olympia, $22 37. 
December 1, 1866: To 1 fine Mexican saddle, $55; 1 black flat double-rim bridle, $15 ................. . 
December 1, 1866: 'l'o 1 buggy, $175; 1 buggy horse, $150; 1 harness, $50 ............................ . 
December 1, 1866: To rent of post office box up to December 31, $1; Postage stamps, $9 ... ....... . · · · 
December 31, 1866: To stage fare of C. A. Huntington, chief clerk, from Olympia to Mon!icello. and 
return, when travelling on official business, $50; December 15, keeping team for Chehalis Indmns, 
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George A. Barnes-.- ... -1- •••• -do - ...... - .. -.•. -I Dec. 31, 1866 
H. H. Bancroft & Co - .. -1-..•. -do - - .. -..... - -- __ -I Dec. 27, 1866 
J.M.Guindon ----···--- ~ ------do--·-·····-··--·~ Dec. 31,1866 
SteamerMcNear .............. do-·-···-·····--- Jan. 6,1867 
FrankWatermau ............. do-·-----·-·-···- Jan. 6,1867 
E. L.Finch. Jun. 6,1867 
H. C. Hale .............. , ...... do ............... , Jan. 6,1867 
C. A. Huntington-·---·· ...... do ............... Jan. 6,1867 
M. B. Mattice ............. _ .. do .............. . 
American Telegraph Co. J. "\V. P. Huntington .. . 
Vv. C. Griswold ............... do .. 
Cox & Hamilton .............. do .. 
Wells, Fargo & Co ............ do ............•.. 
S. & J. Durbin ...•...••....... do. 
Jan. 6,1867 
Jnly 30, 1866 
Oct. 10, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Dec. 26, 1866 
Dec. 18, 1866 
A. L: Stinson ........... , .•..•. do ........... . ···I Dec. 31,1866 
Pamsh & Keeler .•.•.•....... qo . . . . . • . . • . . . • • . Dec, 51, 1866 
December l, l box candles, 20 pound~, $8; Aug. 20, 4 gallons coal oil, $8; Sept. 30, 4 boxes soap, at $5, 
$20; December 15, 74 pounds nails, at 10 cents, $7 40; December 31, 1 keg nails, 100 pounds, at 10 
cents, $10. 
Stationery, books, &c. : Pape1·, ruling. printing, 50 sheets appropriations for agency expenses, $13 20; 
paper, ruling, printing, 50 sheets filing treaties with Dwami~h Indians, &c., $13 20; paper. ruling, 
printing, 50 sheets filing treaties with Nisquallies, Puyallups, &e., and Quinaielts and Quilehutes, 
$13 20; paper, ruling, printing, 50 shE-ets account current superintendent Indian affairs, for filing 
treaty 'Tith Yakama and Makah Indians, $13 20; paper, ruling, printing, 50 sheets recapitulation, 
$13 20; 1 ream paper, ruling, and printing, abstract articles expended during the quarter, $23 61 ; 1 
ream demy paper, printing and ruling, abstract articles issued, $29 16; 1 ream fiat cap, printing and 
ruling, accounts current with United States, $25; 1 ream fiat cap, ruling and printing, abstract cash 
disbursementH, $25; 1 ream flat cap, printing and ruling, abstract articles purchased, $25; 1 ream 
medium, printing and ruling, return of property on hand and issued, $45 83; ~ ream medium, printing 
and ruling, quarterly return of prop~rty, $27 44 ; 2 reams Congress extra heavy note, ruling and 
printing, $18 06; 2 reams extra heavy Congress letter, and printing headings, $22 91: t ream certifi-
cates, and printing, $9 72; 26 cloth lined envelopes, and printing, $26 40; :\- l\1 envelopes, $10 80, 5, 
and printing, $9 0~; t :M: envelopes, $8 30, 6, and printing, $6 25; t dozen carmine ink, large glass 
stoppers, $6 25; 6 spools of red tape, $8 33; 6 dozen Faber's pencils, $6 25; 2 gross medallion pens, 
$3 47; 2 gross No. 404 pens, $2 78; 3 dozen rubber holders, assorted, $8 75; t dozen Faber pen and 
pencil erasers, $2 80; :\- dozen Arnold's ink, quarts, $7 30; :\- dozen Congress knives, $27 80; 1 gold 
pen, No.5, extension holder, $6 75; 1 diary, :375, $4 86; 1 diary, 376, $4 51; 1 diary, 353, $2 7tl; 2 
reams extra Congress note, $12 50; 2 reams Congress letter, wide ruled, $16 66; 2 reams Congress 
letter, narrow ruled, $16 66; 1 ream Congress legal, $11 12; t ream Congress bill, $6 25; t dozen 
Congress tie envelopes, 8t-inch, 69 cents; t dozen Congress tie envelopes, 9-inch, 77 cents; t dozen 
Congress tie envelopes, 9t-inch, 86 cents; 1 dozen Congress tie envE-lopes, 8-inch, $2 07 ; 1 dozen 
Congress tie envelopes, 9t-inch, $2 43; 1 dozen Congress tie envelopes, 9t-inch, $2 78; t dozen Con-
gress tie envelopes, 8t-inch, $1 11; t dozen Congress tie envelopes, 9 to H-inch, .$1 25; t dozen Con-
gi·ess tie envelopeR, 9t-inch, $1 57; 2 reams Congress cap, $20 85; 4 dozen McGuffey's primers, $10; 
4 dozen McGuffey's spellers, $12; 4 dozen McGuffey's 1st readers, $13 61; 4 dozen McGuffey's 2d 
readers, $25; 4 dozen Clark's primers, $37 50; 4 dozen Emerson's l Kt part, $11 12 ; 4 dozen 'Burgess's 
penmanship, $12 50; 2 dozen song books, $20 85; 48 Testaments, $46 66; t ream post office paper, 
$11 48; 2 quires blotting paper, $8 33; 1 gross No. 303 pens, $2 09. 
Freight on 3 cas.es of stationery from San Francisco to Olympia ......... ....... ......... . _ .......... . 
Fare of superintendent and interpreter from Olympia to Port Townsend and return, including meals .. . 
Salary as clerk in superintendent's office from January 1 to January 6, inclusive, at the rate of $1,200 
per annum. 
Fare of Chief Clerk Huntington from Olympia to Port Townsend and return, on the steamer Pioneer, 
when sent on official business by order of the superintendent, $40; meals by the way, $5. 
Salary as clerk and interpreter in superintendent's office from January 1 to January 6, inclusive, at the 
rate of $1,600 per annum. 
Salary as chief clerk in superintendent's office from January 1 to January 6, inclusive, at the rate of 
$1,800 per annum. 
Rent of office from the 1st to 6th January, inclusive, at the rate of $30 per month_ .................... . 
Transmitting one message (23 words) from Washington, D. C., to Salem, Oregon ...... _. _ ............ . 
6 months' rent of office, from April1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, at $40 per month ............... . 
335 pounds of timothy seed; 306 pounds of timothy seed ..... ... ....... ........ ..................... . 
35 express envelopes ....... ..........•.......... - ....•.. -... - .. -.......• -.........•.. -..... - .. -.- .. -
Keeping and feeding 1 Indian department horse from August 18 to September 20, inclusive, being 34 
days, at $1 per day. 
Printing 2,880 blank vouchers, 2 impressions each ................................................... . 
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Statement of disbursementsfor conh'ngent and miscellaneous purposesfor the lndian serm'ce, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
A. J. Brown J. W. P. Huntington .. -I Dec. 31,1866 
L. S. Dyal' ............. ·1· ..... do .............. ·1 Dec. 31, 1866 
JamesBrown .........•....... do ........••..... Dec. 31,1866 
James Brown . .......... l ..•••. do. Dec. 31, 1866 
JamesBrown ........... l ...... do .. ............ . ! Dec. 31,1866 
JamesBrown ................. do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
Benjamin Strang ............. do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
JamesDannals ............... do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
Morgan, Scott & Co ........... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 31, 1866 
Cox & Hamilton .............. do .............•. Dec. 31,1866 
C.S. Woodworth ............. do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
S. A. Clarke . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . Dec. 31, 1866 
OliverWiswell . .............. do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
L. Fleischner & Co. . . . .. . ..... do .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . Mar. 20, 1867 
H enry Failing ................ do . ------ ..•..... Mar. 30,1867 
Morgan, Scott & Co ........... do . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. Mar. 30, I 867 
H. H. Bancroft & Co .......... do ............... Mar. 2, 1867 
H. H. B.1ncroft & Co .......... do . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. Mar. 2, 1867 
Donald Bruce ................ do . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. Mar. 4, 1867 
Uzafovage & Wright .......... do ............... Mar. 16, 1867 
G (lOrge M. Wood . . . .. .. . . ..... do . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . Mar. 26, 1867 
ii.\1: ~r~~~n_e_r_: ::::::::: ::::: :~~ ::::::::::::::: ~~!~: ~~: ~~~~ 
Objects of expendilure. 
Shoeing Indian department horses, as follows: Making and setting 6 shoes, $7; making and setting 6 
shoes, $7 ; making and setting 2 shoes, $2 33. 
Rent of post office box for 4th quarter, 1866, $1; 500 post office stamps, 3 cents, $15 ................... . 
Six months' salary as messenger to superintendent Indian affairs from July 1 to December 31, 1866, 
inclusive, at $1,200 per annum, $600; less federal tax on $300, at 5 per cent., $15. 
Expense incurred while travelling on business of Indian department from Salem to Umatilla agency 
and return, wtih funds and official papers for Agent W. H. Barnhart, as per sub-vouchers hereto 
attached. 
Expenses incurred while travelling on business for Indian department., in going from Salem to Jackson· 
ville and back, with funds and official papers for Sub-Agent L. Applegate, as per sub-vouchers and 
sworn statement hereto attached. 
Expenses incurrlld while travelling on business for Indian uepartment, in going from Salem to Umatilla 
agency with funds and official papers for Agent W. H. Barnhart, and back, as per vouchers attached. 
2 tin cases, $2; 2 tin cases, $:2; 2 tin cases, $2; 2 tin cases, $2; 2 tin cases, $2; 2 tin cases, $2 ....•...... 
11 cords wood furnished the Indian department in Ot egon, at $5 71. ....................... _ ..... _ ... .. 
1 gross matches, $1; 1lamp ehimney, 33 cents; 1 gross matches, $1; 5 gallons coal oil, $8 33; 2 lamp 
chimneys, f7 cents; 2 spittoons, $3 50. 
1 gallon coal oil, $1 50; 1 feather duster, $4 50 ................................... _ . ................. . 
6months' salary as clerk to superintendent Indian nffairB in Oregon, from July 1 to December 31, 1866, 
incln~ive, at $1,800 per annum, $900; less federal tax on $600, at 5 per cent., $30. 
10 days' services rendered the Indian department in Oregon, as assiotant clerk to superintendent from 
December 20 to December 30, 1866, inclusive, at $4 per day. 
Keeping, stabling, and feeding 1 Indiau department hor8e from April! to September 30, 1866, inclusive, 
being 26 weeks and 1 day, at $7 per week. 
50 pairs blankets, under contract of June 9, 1866, at $6 62 .......................................... .. 
t gross fish lines, No. 19, $7 25; } gross fish lines, No. 12, $5; 700 fi~h hooks, $:3 67; 18 pounds hemp 
twine, at $1, $18. • 
128 yards sheeting, at 33! cents ........ _ ..• _ ......•. _. _ .......................•.•................. _ .. 
14 reams 18-pound flat cap, at $10, $140; 14 reams 12-pound Congressional cap, at $9 25, $129 50; 8 
reams Congressional letter, ruled, at ~6 25, $50; 4 reams Congressional letter, plain, at $6 25, $25; 1 
ream 26-pound post office paper, $21 ; 5} M official envelopes S21 50, $ll8 25 ; 5 M 1080-5, envel-
opes, at $10 50, $52 50; 25 sheets blotting pad, at 15 cents, $3 75; 5 gross steel pens, at $1,$5; 3 gross 
No. 404 steel pens, at $1, $3; 1 dozen Maynard & Noyes' ink, quarts, $B 25; t dozen Arnold's copying 
ink, quarts, at $21 50, $5 37; 1 dozen David's carmine, 3-ounce, $7 50; t dozen, quarts, mucilage, at 
$17 50, $8 75; 6 dozen Faber's pencils, at 80 cents, $4 80; 3 gla~s paper weight8, at $2, $6; 1 1\Ior-
dan's pocket ink, $3 50; 2 C quills, No. 80, at $6 25, $12 50. 
300 quill pen points ........•......•...•.......................... 
Printing 1,000 blank vouchers ..................................................... . 
2 gallons coal oil, at $1 70 ....................•...................................................... 
3 reams letter paper, at $6 50 per ream, $19 50; 3,280 impressions letter hcad8 and envelopes, at $1 per 
hundred, $32 80. 
3 riding saddles furnished tht Indian department in Oregon, at $18 ....................••..•........•.•. 
llauling 3 boxes Indian department goods from wharf to superintendPnt's office, 67 cents; hauling 5 
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Uzafovage & ·wright. .. -~ - ..... do .............. , Mar. 30, 1867 
1\Iorgan,Scott& Co ........... do . .............. l\far. 30,1867 
A. Bush ...................... do . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . l\Iar. 30, 1867 
A sahel Bush ............ . ..... do ... . ; .. . .. .. .. . 1\Iar. 30, 1867 
Cox & Hamilton .............. do ............... ~far. 30, 1867 
James Brown . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 31, 1867 
C. S. Woo<lworth ............. do ............... ?.lar. 31,1867 
A. J. Brown .................. do . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. l\Iar. 30, 1867 
George FiB her ......... . ...... do. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. 1\Iar. 30, 1867 
Oliver Wiswell ............... do. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. Mar. 30, 1867 
J. Q. Wilson ...... ....... ..... do. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . Mar. 30, 1867 
J. L. Parrish & C:o . . .... .. ..... do. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . l\lar. 30, 1867 
George Cusick ................ uo. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . Mar. 30, 1867 
California State Tel. Co ....... do . .............. l\lar. 30,1867 
'Vells,l<'argo & Co ...... ~ ------do . ·············-~Mar. 30,1867 
E. D. Sloat ................... do ............... Mar. 30, 1867 
San Francisco Bulletin ........ rlo .... .. ......... t l\far. 30, 1867 
John Eppinger . ...... . .. ; ...... do. 1\Iar. 30, 1867 
I 
John Gotbrod.. .. . . . . . .. . ..... do. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . J nne 5, 1867 
J. L. Parri8h & Co ............. do. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . June 6,] 867 
,V. A. McPherson ............. do ............... June 10,1867 
Wells, Fargo & Co ............ do ............... June 11,1867 
Oregon Steam Nav. Co ........ do . .............. June 16, 1867 
Oregon Steam Nav. Co ........ do ............... June 20, 1867 
liaum Bros. & Co ............. do . .............. June 20,1867 
California State '.rei. Co .. 
1 
...... do . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. June 30, 1867 
Brown & Kelly ......... 1 ...... do ............... 1 June 30,1867 
from warehouRe to wharf, for shipment, 67 cents; bauling'flonds Indian department goodd from wharf 
to warehouse, $2 66; hauling 3 loads Indian department goods from wharf to warehouse, $2. 
Transportation of 185 packages Indion department goods from San Francisco, California, to Salem, 
Oregon, being l 0 17-40 tons, at $20 per ton. 
5 gallons coal oil, $7 67; 4 papers tacks, 66 cents; 1 lamp chimney, 33 cents; 1 gross matches, 67 cents; 
5 gallons coal oil, $6 67; 1 wash bowl, $1 67; 2t pounds nails, 33 cents; l lamp chimney, 33 cents; 
3 yards oil cloth, $6. 
] 25 bushels oats, at 44! cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ............................................ . 
12 cords wood fumi~hed Indian department in Oregon, at $5 per cord .......................•.......... 
10 gallons coal oil, $13 33; 1 can axle grease, $1; l set scales and weights, $6 75 ...................... . 
3 months' salary as messenger to superintendent Indian affaird in Oregon, from January 1 to 1\Iarch 31, 
inclu~ive, at $1,200 per annum, $300; less federal tax on $50, at 5 per cent., $2 50. 
3 months' salary as clerk to superintendent Indian affairs in Oregon, from January 1 to March 31 1867, 
inclusive, at $1,800 per annum, $450; less federal tax on $200, at 5 per cent., $10. ' 
Making and setting 2 shoes on Indian department h01 se, $2 33; making and setting 3 shoes on Indian 
department horse, $3 50; shoeing 2 Indian department horses all round, $9 34; repairing wagon, $2. 
Hauling 1load Indiau department goods from Salein to Gmnd Ronde Indian agency .................. . 
Board of 1 Indian department horse from October 1,1866, to l\Iarch 31,1867, inclu:;ive, being 26 weeks, 
at $7 per week. 
1,000 feet of lumber ...................... ...... . ........ ................................... ........ . 
1ream fiat cap paper, $12; t ream note paper, $1 33; 250 envelopes, $2; 75 envelopes, stamped, at 3 
cents, $3; 1 dozen lead pencils, $1 ; 1 rule, $5 33. 
3 days' service boxing Indian department goods for shipment, at $5 per day .....•...........•.......... 
!IJessage from McCracken, Merrill & Co. to Superintendent J. ,V. P. Huntington, concerning Indian 
department goods, $1 50; message in answer to above, $1 06; message from Superintendent J. W. P. 
Huntington to 1\!c. Cracken, Merrill & Co., directing them to ship certain Indian departm't goods, $1 06. 
Transportation of 1 oox seeds from Washington, D. C., to Salem, Oregon, $21; tt·ansportation of 1 
package official papers from Umatilla to Salem, $3 50. 
Repairing and varnishing office furniture ............................................................ . 
Advertising "stationery wanted," 3 insertions, $11 33; advertising "proposals invited," 3 insertions, 
$ll 33, as per copies. 
Beef fni'Dished Indian department in Oregon as follows, to wit: 107 pounds beef, 63 do., 48 do. ; fur-
nished to Indians at Dalles, by order of Agent Logan, 25 pounds beef, 10 do., 10 do., 6 do., 11 do., 
18 do., furnished to employe~ at Warm Springs agency, while engaged in transporting freight horses 
and oxen from Dalles to reservation, by order of Superintendent Huntington, 298 pounds, at 16~ cts. 
per pound. 
Board of Superintendent IInntiogton and 2 men, and forage for 8 horses one night .................•... 
1 ream parchment paper, $17; 300·linen envelopes, $34 ............................................ . .. 
Advertising "wagons wanted" and "stallions wanted," 3 insertions each, (copies hereto attached,) at 
$12 each, $24; 300 blank returns of farming, ruled and printed, $27 75. 
Transportation of 2 packages official papers from Salem, Oregon, to Washington, D.C ........... ..... . 
Transportation of 1 man and 6 horses from Portland to Dallas ........................................ . 
Transportation from Portland to Dalles of 1 saw mill, $1 35; 1 package beaver traps, $2; 6 kegs nails, $7. 
3 Colt's revolvers, at $22 50, $67 50; 20 pounds pistol bullets, at 15 cents, $3; 4 waterproof caps, at $2, $8 .. 
Despatch from superintendent of Indian affairs to Miller & Brentain, Jacksonville, advising them that 
their bid to furnish flour to the Indian department is accepted, $2 20; despatch from superintendent 
of Indian affairs to John Smith, U.S. Indian agent, directing him to meet said superintendent at Dalles 
on 23d instant, $1 70; despatch from superintendent of Indian affairs to B. G. 'Vhitehouse, Portland, 
requesting him to forward package of official papers to his office, $1 45. 
Resetting 2 horse shoes, $1· 40; cutting, welding, and resetting 4 wagon tires, $7; resetting 4 horse 
shoes, $2 80; making and setting 4 shoes, $4 8D; making and setting 9 shoes, $10 80; resetting 7 
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Statement qf disbursements for contzngent and miscellaneous pU1-posesfor the Indian service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. I· By whom paid. 
H. H. Bancroft & Co .. _ -I J. '\V. P. Huntington._. 
C. D. Snyder & Co ......... ... do .............. . 
Oliver Wiswell ...... --- ' ---- .. do .. -- .. --. -----. 
Benjamin Strang ......... _ .... do .............. . 
Morgan, Scott & Co ...... __ ... do. . ............ . 
James Brown .. --- ..... _! ____ .. do. -.- ......... .. 
C. S. Woodworth ........ 1 ...... do . ............ .. 
D. l\L C. Gault ......... J ..... do ............ _ .. 
H.J. Waldron .......... · John Smith, U.S . snb· 
1 agent .. 
H. J. Waldron .......... John Sm1th .......... .. 
John Smith ............. ' ...... do. 
I 





June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Sept. 30,1866 
George C. Cook ...... - .. 1 ...... do .............. 1 Sept. 30, 1866 
Handley & Sinnott . ........... do .......... _ .... 1 Dec. 31, 1866 
George C. Cook ............... do ............... 1 Dec. 31,1866 
I 
H. J. Waldron ................ do ............... 1 Dec. 31,1866 
H.J. Waldron ................ do . 
Handley & Sinnott ..... 1 ...... do. 
I 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Feb. 28, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
6 dozen pa~s books, $5 31 per dozen, $31 86; 1 dozen spool~ red tape, $21; 3 ivory paper folder~, $1 50, 
$4 50; 5 pounds sealing wax, $17. · 
Ruling and cutting eight ream~ of flat cap paper .................................................... .. 
Keeping Indian department horse from April 1st to June 30th, inclusive, at $1 per day .... ... ......... . 
2 tin case~ $2'; 2 tin cases, $2; 2 tin cases, $2; 1 funnel, 25 cents; 4 tin cases, $! ; 2 tin caseR, $'2 . .. .... . 
1lamp shade, 75 cents; l oil can, 75 cents; l gross matches, $1; 2 door locks, with night latch, $S 50; 
1 lamp chimney, 38 cents. 
3 months' salary as messenger to superintendent Indian affairs, from April1 to June 30, 1867, inclusive, 
at $1,200 per annum, $300; Jess federal tax on $50, at 5 per cent., $2 50. 
3 months' salary as chief clerk to superintendent of Indian affairs, from April I to June 30,1867, inclu-
sive, at $1,800 per annum, $450; less federal tax on $200, at 5 per cent., $10. 
Advertising ''flour wanted," 2 insertions, (copy annexed) ............................... _ ....... _ .... . 
9 days' feeding and stabling agent's hor~e, at $1 50 per day, $13 50; 13 days' feeding and stabling agent's 
horse, at $1 50 per day, $19 50; 10 days' feeding and stabling agent's hor~e, at $1 50 per day, $15. 
150 postage stamps, at 3 cents, $4 50; 2 gross steel reus, at $'2 75, $5 50; 1 pint bottle black ink, 75 ctH .. 
Board, lodging, and transportation of Indian agent while travelling from Dalles to Salem on bu~iness 
for Indian department, as per vouchers attached. 
9 day a' board and longing of agent in Dalles, while in Rearch of vagrant Indians, at $2 75 per day, $24 75; 
1 day',; board and lodging of agent in Dalles, while travelling to Salem, $2 75; 2 oays' board and 
lodging of agent in Dalles, while returning from Salem, at $2 75 per day, $5 50; 10 days' board and 
lodging of agent in DalleR, while arresting drunken Indians and discovering wl10 sold them ardent 
spirits, at $2 75 per day, $27 50. 
2 meals and lodging of agent, and forage for his horse, $3; 2 ditto ditto, $3; 2 ditto mail carrier, ditto, 
$3; 2 ditto ditto, $3; 2 ditto agent, ditto, $3; 2 ditto ditto, $3; 2 ditto mail carrier, ditto, $3; 2 ditto 
ditto, $3; forage for 6 Indian department pack animals, $6; ditto ditto, $6; 2 meals and lodging of 
agent, and forage for his horse, $3; 2 ditto ditto, $3. 
For board and lodging furnished the Oregon Indian department, '\Varm Spring~ reservation, viz: 
December 8 and 9, for 2 days' board and lodging of mail carrier while iu Dalles, at $2 75 per day, 
$5 50; from 19th to 24th, 5 days' board and lodging of agent while in Dalles in search of vagrant 
Indians and mailing official papers, at $2 75 per day, $13 75. 
For board, lodging, and horsefeed furnished at 'l'ygh to the Oregon Indian department, 'Varm Springs 
reservation, viz: December 7, for 2 meals and lodging of mail carrier, and forage for his horse, $3 ; 
December 10, ditto ditto, $3; December 18, ditto agent ditto, $3; December 25, ditto ditto, $3. 
For horsefeed and stabling furnished the Oregon Indian department, 'Varm Springs reservation, viz: 
December 8 and 9, for 2 days' feeding and stabling horse of mail carrier while in Daile~, at $1 50 per 
day, $3; from 19th to 24th, for 5 days' feeding and stabling horse of agent while in Dalles in search of 
vagmnt Indians and mailing official papers, at. $1 50 per day, $7 50. 
For 100 postage stamps, at 3 cents, $3; for 1 pint bottle black ink, 75 cents; for 2 small spoob of red 
tape, at 37-!- cents, 75 cents. 
For board and lodging furnished at Dalles to t.he Oregon Indian department, '\Varm Spring~ reservation, 
viz: January 10 and 11, for 2 days' board .and lodging of mail carrier, at $2 75 per day, $5 50; Febru-
ary 5 and 6, for 2 days' board and lodging of messenger sent to meet Agent Wells, at $2 75 per day, 
$5 50; from lOth to 15th, for 5 days' board and lodging of United States Indian agent while mailing 
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J. 1\I. Evan• ............ / ...... do .............. -I Pel>. 28, 1867 
H.l\fays ................ / ...... do. --------·----- 1 Feb. 28,1867 
Handley & Sinnott . _ .. 1 ...... do ............... l l\lar. 31,1867 
J.M. Evans ····· ··· ··· -~·--- -·do .··· ········--- ~ Mar. 31,1867 
R.l\Iays . ..................... do . ........ .... .. Mar. 31,1867 
H. J. ·w-aldron ......... t ·· ... do . ............. ·1 Mar. 31,1867 
O.S.N. Company .. ..... , ...... do .. .. .. ......... Mar. 31,1867 
J.D.Walling ... , .....• . Amos iiarvey ......... Sept.20,1866 
G.C.Litchfield&Co .......... do .............. Sept.29,1866 
G. C. Litchfield & Co .......... do ............... Sept. 29,1866 
Amo:l Harvey ................ do ............... Sept. 2~l, 1866 
Peter, (Indian) ............... do ............... D ec. 5,1866 
A.B.Ilmnilton ............... do ............... Dec. 24,1866 
G. C. Litchfield-·······- ... . .. do ... ............ D ec. 31,1866 
F.N. Shurtleff . ........ .. ..... do .......... ... .. D ec. 31,186(j 
G.C.Litehfield ............... do ............... Mal'. 4,1866 
Jupiter, (Indian)........ Benj::trniu Simpson ..... D ec. 3, 1866 
'foo-too-tcn·a-Jack ..... l .•.... do .... Dec. 3, 1866 
J. N.l\Iathiney .......... I .••... do ... . Dec. 11, 1866 
Parrish & Keeler ... ... ·j· ..... do .............. ·J Dec. 11, 1866 
S. S. Scott & Co .....•..... ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Dec. 11, 1806 
~'or forage and sto.I>Iing fut•ni~hcd at Dalles to the Orogou1udian department, Warm SprlngH reser-
vation, viz: January 10 anclll, for 2 days' feeding and stabling mail carrier's horHc, at $1 50 per day, 
$3; February 5 and 6, for 2 days' feeding and stabling 3 horges sent by messenger to meet Agent 
\'Veils. at $1 50 per day, $9; from lOth to 15th, 5 days' feeding and ~tabling agent'H horse, at $1 50 per 
day, $7 50. 
For board, lodging, and fora~e furnished at Tygh to the Oregon Indian department, \Varm Springs 
reservation, viz: January 9, for 2 meals and lodging of mail carrier, and forage for his horse, $3; 
January 12, for 2 meals and lodging of mail carrier, and forage for his horse, $3; February 4, for 2 
meals and lodging of messenger, and forage for 3 horHes, $5; February 7, for 2 meals and lodging of 
messenger, and forage for 3 horses, $5; February 9, for 2 meals and lodging of agent, and forage for 
his horse, $3; February 16, for 2 meals and lodging of agent, and forage for his horse, $3. 
To board and lodging furnished at Dalles to the Oregon Indian department, \-Va1·m Springs reserva-
tion, viz: March 9 to H, for 5 days' board and lodging of agent while mailing official papen, &c., at 
$2 75 per day. 
For forage and stabling furuished at Dalles to the Oregon Indian department, Warm Springs reserva-
tion, viz: March 9 to 14, for 5 d:ays• feeding and stabling ag ... nt's horse, at $1 50 per day. 
For board, lodging, and forage furnished at Tygh to the Oregon Indian department, \-Varm Springs 
reservation, viz: March 8, for 2 meals and lodging of agent, and forage for his horse, $3; .l\Iarch 15, 
for 2 meals and lodging of agent, and forage for his horse, $3. 
For 170 postage stamp~. at 3 cents, $5 10; 250 envelopes, small size, $3; 2 gross steel pens, $6; 1 quart, 
bottle black ink, $1 88; 2 dozen bunches red tape, $1 75; 2 blotting boards, 62 cents. 
For transporting the following merchandise belonging to the Oregon Indian department, \-.Yarm 
Springs reservation, viz: December 25, 4 packages from l::ialem to Dalles, $9 45; December 31, 
6 packages from Portland to Dalles, $6 72; January 17, 1 package from San Francisco to Dalles, 
$5 26. 
For freight and storage on threshing machine, stoves, drugs, &c., from Portland to \-Valling's 
Lanning. 
For 584 pouuds flour, at 4 cents, $23 36; 260 pounds fresh beef, at lOt cents, $27 30; 156 pounds mess 
pork, at 16' cents, $24 96; 10 pounds coffee, at 45 cent~, $4 50; 10 pounds sugar, at 20 cents, $2. 
For 5 gallons coal oil, $7 50; 1 broom, $1 ........................................................... . 
For the following travelling expenses necessarily incurred in the Indian department-services as per 
sub-vouchers hereto attached, viz: C. P. Chnrch, sub-voucher ~o. 1, $6; S. N. AsHigoni, sub-voucher 
No.2, $12; J.D. Miller, sub-voucher No.3, $5 33. 
For 6 cords of wood, at $1 25 per cord .............................................................. . 
Por freight on 33 packages, 1,979 pounds, from Portland to Lincoln, $11; storage on ~a me, $2 ... _ ....•.. 
For 1 ream foolscap paper, $!); 1 broom, $1 ........... .. ............................................ . 
For 6 months' service r endered as commifrsary at Grande Ronde Indian agency, On•gon, from April! 
to September 30, 1866, inclusive, at $1,200 per annum, $600, less $15 tax. 
For 3 gallons coal oil .•....................................................................... _ ..... . 
For 9 days' service rendered the Indian department in cutting wood for office at Siletz Indian agency, 
Oregon, from October 1 to October 10, 1866, incluBive, not including Sunday, at $l per diem, $9; 
October 27, 4 days' same service, from October 24 to October 27, inclusive, at $1, $4; November 10, 
12 days' services rendered in driving team, hauling wood for office, from October 29 to November 
10, 186G, inclusive, at $1 per diem, $12. 
For 12 days' services rendered the Indian department as guide, and arresting and capturing and returning 
Sixes George and 13 of his people who bad left the reservation with the intention of returning to their 
old hannts, from October 17 to October 30, 1866, incluBive, at $1 per day. 
For 1 year's ferriage across the \-Villamette river at Salem, Oregon, fr.om October 1, 186.3, to December 
ll, 1866. 
For 1 box Gillott'8 pens. $2; 7.3 postage stamps, $2 2.3 ............................................... . 
For 10 gallons coal oil, at $l 35 ..........••....... . .................•............ ' ... ....••....•..... . 
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Statement if disbuuementsfor contingent and miscellaneous putposesfor the Indian service, o/c.-Continued. 
'l'o whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay- Objects of expt>nditure. ment. 
S. & I. Durbin .......... Benjamin Simpson ...•. Dec. 11, 1866 For the following stabling and horse-feeds furnished the Indian departmentfor animals belonging to Siletz 
Indian agency at Salem, Oregon: January 9, forage and stabling I horse2 days,$2 80; January 25, for-
age and stabling for 1 horse 3 days, $4 20; February 15, forage and stabling for 1 horse 2~ days, $3 50; 
March 10, forage and stabling for horse 4 days, $5 60; shoeing horse, $4 20; March 20, forage and 
stabling for 1 horse 1 day, $1 50; May 6, forage and stabling for 1 horse 3 days, $4 20; June 1, forage 
and stabling for l horse 2 days, $2 80; October 20, forage and stabling for 1 horse 7 days, $10; No· 
vember 5, forage and stabling for 1 horse 3 days, $4 20. 
E. Vv. Fisher ........... .•.... do .............. . Dec. 27, 1866 For services in repairing Indian department saddle, $3 ; for 1 riding bridle, $3; for 1 halter, $2 . .....•... 
R. P. Earhart ......... •. ...... do ..... .......... Dec. 31, 1866 For 3 months' service rendered the Indian department as commissary at Siletz Indian ageney, Oregon, 
October 1 to December 31, 1866, inclusive, at $1,200 per annum, $300, less tax, $7 50. 
Selcheck ............... ...... do ............... Dec. 31, 1866 For services rendered in ferrying agents and employes to and fro across 1he Siletz river, on Siletz agency, 
Oregon, during the months of October, November, and December, 1866, while engaged in their duties. 
D. D. Orton ............ ...... do .....•......... Dec. 31, 1866 For expenses necessarily incurred and paid by him while travelling on business for the Indian depart-
ment, returning to their owners four horses that had been stolen in Lane and Benton counties, Oregon, 
and brought to the Siletz Indian agency by two Indians of the 'foot-toot-enay tribe, per enclosed state-
mant. 
Bt;njamin Simpson ...... ...... do ............... Dec. 31, 1866 For the following expenses necessarily incurred and paid by him while travelling on business for the 
Indian department: Visiting Salem, Oregon, on official business, as per sub-voucher hereto annexed. 
(Sub-voucher No. 1, L. B. Judson.) · 
Benjamin Simpson ...... . . .. .. do . .............. Dec. 31, 1866 For the following expenses necessarily incurred and paid by him while travelling on business for the 
Indian department, visiting superintendent's office to procure funds, &c., per sub-vouchers hereto 
annexed: December 7, sub-voucher No.1, Homer Smith, $8 25 ; December 14, sub-voucher No.2, 
S. an,d J. Durbin, $10; 14th, sub-voucher No.3, C. P. Church, agent P. T. C., $14; 21st, sub-voucher 
No.4, Homer Smith, $6; 21st, sub-voucher No.5, Homer Smith, $6; 21st, sub-voucher No.6, Homer 
Smith, $9; 21st, sub-voucher No.7, R. G. Simmons & Riger, $11; 21st, sub-voucher No.8, R. G. Sim· 
mons & Riger, $16; 22d, sub-voucher No. 9, Geo. W. Beretrens, ~9; 22d, sub-voucher No. 10, J.P. 
Chilberg, $13. 
R. Williams ............ ...... do ..... ...••.... . Sept. 3, 1866 For services rendered aH attorney in prosecuting '\-Vm. Butterfield and Linton Starr, parties arrested July 
4, 1866, by Agent Simpson for selling liquor to Indians on Siletz Indian reservation. 
R. P. Earhart ........•.. ...... do ............... Sept. 29, 1866 For 3 months' services rendered the Indian department as commissary at the Siletz Indian agency, 
Oregon, from July 1 to September 30, 1866, inclu~ive, at $1,200 per annum, $300, less tax, $7 50. 
B enjamin Simpson ...... ..... . do ............... Sept. 29, 1866 For the following expenses necessarily incurred and paid by him while travelling on business for the 
Indian department, visiting Corvallis on official business, transporting fugitive Indians to Siletz Indian 
agency, Oregon, per sub-vouchers hereto annexed: October 18, R. Simmons & Riger, sub-voucher 
No.1, $40; 18th, R. Simmons & Riger, sub-voucher No.2, $7; October 18th, Joseph Skaggs, sub-
voucher No.3, $20; October 19, sub-voucher No.4, Joseph Skaggs, $2 75. 
'Vm. H. Beck . ......... . ...... do ............... Sept. 29, 1866 For expense necessarily incuned and paid by him while collecting and returning fugitive indians, per 
statement hereunto annexed. 
D. D. Orton ............ ...... do ............... Sept. 29, 1866 For expenses necessarily incurred and paid by him while collecting Indians, per statement hereto annexed . 
G. C. Litchfield ......... . ..... do ............... Sept. 29, 1866 For half ream foolscap paper, at $9, $4 50; 12 joints stove-pipe for office, at 50 cents, $6; 1 wash-bowl 
J.D. Crawford . ~ ....... 
and pitcher for office, $3 62 ; 12 penholders, assorted, $1 40. 
'Vm. H. Bumhaul. ..... Dec. 31, 1866 October 1, 20 pounds candles, at 37:!- cents per pound, $7 50; December 10, 20 pounds candles, at 371-
;Jim,(Indian) ................. do ............... Sept.30,1886 
cents per pound, $7 50. 














































J. L. Parrish & Co ...... 1 ...... do .............. -I Dec. 10, 1866 
,Jim, (Indian) ........... ! ...... do . . . ............ !Dec. 31,1866 
Oregon Steam Nuviga-1 ...... do ............... I:M:at•. 8,1867 
tion Company. 
Johnl\IcBean .......... , ...... rlo . .............. ,1\Iai'. 1,1867 
A. S. White .................. do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
J.D.Crawford ......... l. ..... do . .............. 11\Iar. 2,1867 
J: UcBrid~ . .......... --~- ..... do .............. ·1 Mar .. l, 1867 
J1m, (Indu:m) . .... _ ........... do .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ::\far. :31, 1867 
Abel D. Helmrm ..... _. -~ Lindsay Applegate ... ·1 0. ct. 15, 1866 
Ozro G. Brown ............... do . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. Oct. 15, 1866 
John Smi1h ............ John Smith ........... Nov. 30,1866 
Handley & Sinnott ..... 1 ...... do ............... I Nov. 30,1866 
H.J.\Valclron .......... l ...... clo ............... I Nov. 30,1866 
GcorgeC.Cook ........ ! ...... do ............... I Nov. 30,1866 
commencing July 1, and ending September30, 1866; at theJate of $50 per month, $150; for subsistence 
for the above period, 92 days, at the rate of 75 cents per day, $69. 
For 1 ream 12-pound letter paper, $11 43; 2 reams foolscap, at $8 87, $17 75; one-half ream note paper·, 
$3 57; one-quarter ream post office paper, $5 37; 1 gross steel pens, $1 43; 1 erasc1·, $1 78; 2 dozen 
lead pencils, $2 14; 2 s_pools red tape, $2 14; 1 ream blank vouchers, $25; 1 quart black ink, $1 78. 
For 3 months' ~ervices as laborer at the Umatilla Indian reservation, Oregon, herding government stock, 
and cutting fuel for office, commencing October 1, and ending December 31,1866. at the rate of $50 
per month, $150 ; for subsistence for the above period, 91 days, at the rate tif 75 cents per day, 
$68.:25. 
1\fay 5, for freight on goods belonging to the Indian department, from Portland to Umatilla landiJ.1g, 
Oregon, measuring 1 ton and 26 feet, at the rate of $40 per ton, $66; September 17, for freio-ht on goods 
belonging to the Indian department, from Portland to Umatilla landing, Oregon, measurin"g 18 feet, at 
the rate of $40 per ton, $18; December 12, for freight on goods belonging to the Indian department, 
from Portland to Umatilla landing, Oregon, measuring 2 tons and 9 feet, at the rate of $40 per ton, ~89. 
For two horses, at $60 each ....................................................•....... _ ...... __ .. __ . 
For expenses incurred by me while hauling goods belonging to the Indian department, from Umatilla 
landing to the Umatilla Indian agency, Oregon, viz: December 20, amount paid H. Shelton for board, 
lodging, and horse feed for 4 horses, as per sub-voucher No.1, $15; December 19, amount paid Jesse 
Farling for board, lodging, and horse feed for 4 horses, as per sub-voucher No.2, $7 50; January:!, 
1867, amount paid H. Shelton for board, lodging, and bor~e feed for 4 horses, us per sub-voucher No.3, 
$15; January 1, 1867, amount paid Thompson Stanfield for board, lodging, and horse feed for 4 horses, 
as per sub-voucher No.4, $7 50. 
For services rendered as attorney in attending the examination before a magistrate of two men named 
Deal, who were arrested for feloniously taking and killing cattle belonging to the chief of the Umatilla 
tribe of Indians. 
For 23 days' services as laborer at the Umatilla Indian reservation, Oregon, repairing mill race nnd 
flume, commencing February 4, and ending Marcrh 1, 1867, at the rate of $3 per day, less tax, $115. 
For 3 months' services as laborer at the Umatilla Indian reservation, Oregon, herding government stock 
and cutting fuel for office, commencing Jar: nary 1, and ending March 31, 1867, at the rate of $50 per 
month, $150; for subsistence during the above period, 90 days, at the rate of 75 cents per day, $67 fiO. 
To postage stamps for the use of the Indian department in southern Oregon ................. _ ... _. __ .. . 
For transportation of 1,500 pounds of seed wheat from Ashland, Oregon, on to the Klamath reservation, 
at 4 cents per pound freight. 
For board and lodging and transportation United State.s Indian agent, while travelling from Dalles to 
Salem, while on business for the Indian department, viz: October 23, for transportation from Port-
land to Salem, and backs, ub-voucber No. 1, $14; 19th and 23d, 2 days' board and lodging in Portland, 
sub-voucher No.2, $4; 24th, for transportation from_Dalles to Portland, and back, sub-voucher No.3, 
$2125. 
For boarn and lodging furnished tile Oregon Indian department, Warm Springs reservation, viz: 
October 16 and 17, for 2 days' board and lodging of agent in Dalles, while travelling to Salem, at 
$2 75 per day, $5 50; 25th and 26th, 2 days' board and lodging of agent in Dalle~, while returning 
from Salem, at $2 75 per day, $5 50; No\·ember 20 to 25, 5 days' board and lodging of agent in Dalles, 
while in search of vagrant Indians, and mailing quarterly papers, at $2 75 per day, $13 75. 
For stabling and feeding United States Indian agent'8 horse while in Dalles on business for the Indian 
department, viz: October 6 to 26, for 10 days' stabling and feeding agent's horse, at $1 50 per day, 
$15; November 20 to 24, for 5 days' stabling and feeding agent's horse, at $1 50 per day, $7 50. 
For board, lodging and forage furnished at Tygh for the Oregon Indian department, Warm Springs 
reservation, viz: October 16, for 2 meals and lodging of agent and forage for his horse, $3; October 
27, for 2_ meals and lodging of agent and forage for his horse, $3; November 11, for forage for 12 Indian 
department work oxen, at 75 cents per head, $9; November 19, for forage for 12 Indian department 
work oxen, at 75 cents per head, $9; for 2 meals and lodging of agent and forage for his horse, $3 ; 
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Statement if disbunemenssfor contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the lndian service, ~c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
R. B. Hargadine ........ L. Applegate .......... Feb. 28, 1867 
·wells, Fargo & Co ........... do ............... Apr. 16,1867 
Indian Charley . . . . . . . • . G. W. Collins . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 29, 1866 
G. W. Collins. . . . .. . . .. . . ..... do . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . Sept. 29, 1866 
G. W. Collins ........... ( ...... do ............... ! D ec. :31,1866 
G. W. Collins ........... ! ...... do ............... j Jan. 2,1867 
Indian George ...... ···-~·-·· .. do .......... . ... . , Apr. 30,1867 
E. A. Abby ................... do .... ........... :May 6,1867 
Winant& ...... flo ............... I June 30,1867 
E.A.Abby&Co . ...... ! ...... do. Jnne 30, 1867 
G. W. Collins ...... ..... 1 .•.... do . .. .... ........ I May 11,1867 
Joseph Hill ........ ·····1 Joseph Hill.. .......... 
1 
Oct. :ll, 1866 
Secene ....................... do ...... : . . . . . .. . Oct. 31, 1866 
Mabie & Bro. . . . . .. . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 22, 1866 
'I'. J. McKenney ........ T. J. McKenney ....... Jan. 31,1867 
Objects of expenrliture. 
'I'o the following articles of stationery for the use of t.he Indian department in southern Oregon, viz: 1 bottle 
mucilage, 66 cents; 10 quires letter paper,(quarto post,) $4 67; postage stamps, $3; b')ttle ink, black, $1. 
To transportation 34 pounds stationery and•garden seeds for the use of Indian department in southern 
Oregon, from Salem to Jacksonville. Oregon. 
To services rendered the Indian department in cutting 10 cords fire-wood for the office at the Alsea 
sub-agency, Oregon, at $L 50 per cord. 
To expenses incurred travelling on business for the Indian department, going from the Alsea agency to 
the superintendent's office at Salem, and back, for the purpose of c.onveying quarterly papers to super-
intendent's office, receiving funds, &c., to defray expenses of Alsea agency, as per sub-vouchers paid 
J. Philips & Co., $5; ditto, J. Gartens, $3"; ditto, $3; ditto, J.P. Dennie, $8; ditto, Isaac Durbin, 
$5; ditto, R. G. Simmo:JS & Riger, $-; ditto, Homer Smith, $6; ditto, Samuel Case, $6; ditto, Coffin 
John, (Indian,) $1 50. 
'fo expenses incurred travelling on business for the Indian department, going from Alsea sub-agency to 
superintendent's office at Salem, and back, for the purpose of carrying quarterly papers to the super-
intendent's office: Paid R. 'f. Jordan, $8; R. P. Garhart, $1; I. T. Philips, $5; Honor Smith, R. G. 
Simmons, & Co., $3; Samuel C. Case & Co., $7 50 ; Indian Gabriel, $1 50 ; Indian Bob, $6 50. 
To expenses incurred travelling on business from the Indian department, going from Alsea sub-agency, 
Oregon, to superintendent's office at Salem, and l:)ack, for the purpose of carrying quarterly papers 
to Ruperintendent's office: Paid Joseph Scaggs. $2; A. J. Brown, $5; 0. "Wiswell, $3; I. P. Dennin, 
$5; Balden & Case, $4 25; Indian Gabriel, $1 50. 
To services rendered the lndian department cutting 10 cords fire-wood for the office at. the Alsea Indian 
sub-agency, Oregon, at $1 50 per cord. 
For freight on 1 package steel traps, garden seed, &c., for the Indian department, from Salem to lhe 
mouth of Yaquina bay, for Alsea Indian sub-agency, Oregon. · 
To freight on 4 tons goods shipped from San Francisco, California, to Yaquina bay, Oregon, for the 
Indian department, Alsea sub-agency. . 
For freight, wharfage, drayage, &c., on 2 packageB dry goods, measuring 30 feet, for the Indian depart-
ment, Alsea Indian sub-agency, Oregon, from Salem to the mouth of Yaquina bay. 
To expenses incurred travelling on business for the Indian department, going from Alsea Indian sub-
agency, Oregon, to superintendent's office at Salem, and back, for the purpose of conveying quarterly 
papers to superintendent's office : Paid H. M. Holden, $4 ; Oliver Wiswell, $5; Homer Smith, $8 ; 
Simmons & Riger, $7; C. B. Springer, $7; W. Yv. Carr, $7 50; Balclen & Case, $5 50; Indian 
Gabriel, $1 50. 
To sub-voucher No.1, $10; t0 sub-voucher No.2, $7 50; to sub-voucher No.3, $10; to sub-voucher No. 
4, $30; to sub-voucher No. 5, $7 50; to sub-voucher No. 6, $7 50; to sub-voucher No. 7, ·$10. 
To furnishing crew of IndianR and canoe, and carrying agent to and from Block House to North Point .. . 
To transportation of Indian department goods from Olympia to Block House ......................... . 
To bill of fare from Keokuk, Iowa, to Washington, en route to Olympia, as superintendent Indian affairs, 
$34 40; sleeping cars 2 nights, $4; porterage, $1; 4 days' board and lodging in Washington, $16; fare 
to New York, $8; 3 days' board in New York, $13 50; porterage and carriage to vessel, $4 50; 
porterage and carriage at Aspinwall and Panama, $2; fare to San Fransisco from New York, $300; 
porterage and carriage from vessel, $4; llt days' board at Metropolitan Hotel, San Francisco, at $5 
coin, paid in currency, at 70 cents, $82 11; porterage and carriage to boat for Portland, $4 ; fare from 














































15. Montgomery ..... •··· ...... do ........••...•. Jau. J, 1867 
A. R. Burbank ............... do ............... ,Jan. 2,1867 
Granger & Davis .. ........... do ... . ............ Jan . 6,1867 
~ Thomas W. Brown ........... do ............... Jan. 5, 1867 
• William Pumphrey . .......... do ............... Jan. 3,1867 
t?jJ. M. McDonald ........ . ..... do ... ........... . Jan. 4,1867 :< William 'l'ront. ............... do ............... ,Jan. 31,1867 
~California Stale 'l'elc- j ..•... do ............... ! Jan. 31,1867 
r graph Company. 
-..1 
.... 'I' 0 
l r:~1¥~ifE~~[:_:[l ::·.:~~·-:·:•::[[:·•·• 
Jan. 31, Hl67 
Jan. 31, 1867 
Jan. 31, 1867 
Jan. 10, 1867 
1\Iar. 31, 1867 
Mat·. 31, 1867 
l\Iar. 27, 1867 
l\Iar. 31, 1867 
F. Waterman . ......... ... .... do .......... .... . 
W. W. White ......... .. ..... do .............. . 
Henry C. Hall.. .............. do ............. .. 
James Fraine ........... , ...... do ....... ., ....... , F.:Jb. 
T. J. McKenny ............... do ............... Feb. 
7, 1867 
9, 1867 
James F. Fraine ... .. .. ... .•.. do . ............. . 1\Iar. 31,1867 
C. A. McKenny . ...... ... .... do ............... Mar. 31,1R67 
C. A. Hunlington .. ..... .•.... do .... .. ........ . Mar. 31,1867 
F. ·waterman . ................ do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
Olympia Water Coritp'y ....... do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
J. H. Cleale .................. do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
Henry Martin . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\Iar. 31, 1867 
l\f. B. Mattice ........... l ...... do. Mar. 31, 1867 
T. J. l\IeKenny ....... -·~ ·-· ... do .............. ·1 Apr. 7,1867 
E. Shotwt>ll .•................ i!o ...... ... . .... . Apr. 30,1867 
•r. J. l\IeKenny ............... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Apr. 10, 18G7 
T. J. 1\rcKenny ......... j .••••• flo. ···-~········· ! Apr. 30,1867 
R. H. Hewitt ..... . ..... , ...... do. ·············· [ Apr. 30,1867 
J. H. Munson ................. do ............... Apr. 30,1867 
'l'o 3 dayll' board at Liucolu Hou~e, Portland, On•gon, detained there en rout e to Olympia, to a~lltunc 
duties of superintendent of Indian affairs. 
To hotel bill at Monticello, en route to Olympia, to enter on duty as superintendent of Indian affairs ..... 
To fare from Portland to Olympia, including extra baggage, en route to enter on duty as superintendent 
of Indian affair~. 
To board and lodging on route to Olympia to assume duties as superiutecdent of Indian affairs . .... . ... . 
To board and lodging while en route to Olympia to assume duties of superintendent of Indian affairs ... . 
•ro board and lodgin g while en route to Olympia to assume duties of ~uperintendent of Indian affairs ... . 
To 6 days' labor cleauin~ nnd painting superintendent's office, laying carpet, repairing windows, aud 
renovating furniture, $30; materials furnished, whiting and glue, $3; paint &nd oil, $7; gla~s and 
putty, 50 cents. 
To telegram, 21 word::!, to assistant trcasnrcr, giving notice of appointment as superintendent Indian 
affairs, and asking suspension of payment until funds were duly turned over, $1::1 14; to telegram, 18 
words to assi~tant treasurer, asking amount of money to credit of late Superintendent \Vaterm<Ln, $10; 
to telegram from assistant treaourer, 10 words, in answer to above, $5 29. 
'l'o 1 5-quire journttl, full binding, Russia back, $7; 15-quire cash book, full binding, Russia binding, $7 25 
'l'o repairing fireplace::! in superintendent's office, 2 days' labor, including mortar ........... ... ........ . 
'l'o 30 yards carpet, at $1 66~- per yard, for superintendent's office .. .......... . .. . ............... . .... . 
•ro postage .. .. . .......................................... .. ....... .............. ......... . ........ . 
'l'o 1large office case for reception of files of papers und ~tationery ....... . ........................... . 
To Hcales and weights for use of storeroom connected with superintendent's ofti('e ..................... . 
'l'o 20 pounds coffee, at 40 cents per pound, $8; 1 sack salt, 54 centR . ...... . .................... ...... . 
To salary as second clerk and interpreter in the office of superintendent, fractional first quarter, beginning 
7th January, 1867, and ending l\Iarch 31. 
To drayage of 3loads of goods belonging to department, by order of the superintendent .............. . 
'l'o expenses in the transportation of 6 forsaken l!Ulf-breed and Indian chtldrC'n, from Olympia to Skoko-
mish reservation school, as per sub-vouchers No . 1, $5; No. 2, $9. 
'l'o 6! cords fire bark, for fuel in superintendent's office, at $u p er cord ................................ . 
'l'o salary as clerk from 1st February to 31st 1\Imch, inclusiv€, at tho rate of $1,200 per annum ......... . 
To salary as chief clerk in the office of superintendent, from 6th January to :31st March, 1867, at the rate 
of $i,800 per annum. 
To salary as clerk in office of superintendent from 6th January to 1st February, 1867, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum. 
To water rent for office Indian affait·s, 3 months ending JHarch 30, 18G7, at $3 per month . .............. . 
To painting, r epairing, and rigging government. boat ................................................. . 
'l'o salary as messenger in office of superintendent during the fractional quarter commencing 6th January, 
and ending 31st March, 1867, at $6UO per annum. 
'l'o rent of office used by superintendent Indian affairs during the fractional first quarter 1867, commencing 
January 7, aud ending 1\Iarch 31, 1867, at $30 per month. 
To amount paid Indian John, for 2 horses to go to Quinaielt reservation, and r eturn to 'Vm. Conner's 
old place. $9 14; to amount paid to Indian John, for provi~ions for Indian crew, 6 Indians, :Jt days, $10. 
To 3 meals for self, clerk, and Indian, $2 10; feed for 3 hor~es when on business ...................... . 
To sub-voucher No.1, $7 20; to sub-voucher No.2, $7 20; to sub-voucher No.3, $10; to Rub-voucher No. 
4, $7 20; to sub-voucher No. 5, $7 20; to sub-voucher No. 6, $4 10; to sub-voucher No. 7, $7 30; to 
sub-voucher No.8, $10. 
To expenses of A. Hill, farmer at Chehali~, travelling to and from Olympia on official business, by order 
of superintendent, including meals, lodgings, and keeping team 3 days and two nights, $7 33;}; to 
ferriage of A. Hill, at Tkooken Church, meals and horse-keeping, on official business, by order of 
superintendent, $3; to expenses of A. Hill, travelling to and from Olympia on official business, by 
order of superintendent, including meals, lodging, and horse-keeping, $4. 
To 2 l'eams blank vouchers for Indian agents ........................................................ . 
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Statement if disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous pu?posesfo'r tlte Indian service, <rc.-Oontinued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay· ment. 
Steamer 1\fary ·woodruff I T. J. 1\JcKcnny ....... - ~ Apr. 25,1867 
SteamerNcw " 'orld .......... do . ............. . Apr. ~5,1867 
T. J. McKenny ............... do ............... Apr. 26,1867 
T. J. McKenny ............... do ............... Apr. 30,1867 
B. F. Ruth ................... do ............... :May 31,1867 
California State Tclc· ...... do ............... Mny 31, 1867 
graph Company. 
¥.· :.· t::~~t::::::::::: ~ :::::. ~~ : :::::: : : ::: : :: ~i~~ ~i: }~~~ 
ThesheriffofThom bton ...... do ............... May 31,1867 
county. 
l\Iarbre & Phillop . .... --I· ..... do ............... l l\Jay 31, 1867 
Spot, (an Indian) ....... ~·-····do ............... \ June 30,1867 
Olympia Water Comp'y .. ... .. do ............... June 29,1867 
1\I. B. Mattice ................. do ............... June 29,1867 
C. A. McKenny ... : ..... l ...... do. June 29, 1867 
H. C. Hale . .................. do ............... June 29,1867 
C. A. Huntington ............ . do . .............. June 30, 18G7 
California State T ele · .•.... do . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . June 28, 1867 
graph Company. 
'\Varren Gove ........ .. . ...... do . .............. Jun e 30,1867 
I. II. Kellett. ........... l ...... do ............... , ............. . 
I. D. Huntington .............. do. 
Buckley, Shelden & Co.. Com'r of Indian Affairs. ! Nov. 22, 1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
'l'o passage of superintendent and clerk from Seattle to the Laramie Indlau reservation and back to 
Seattle, on official business, 4 days. 
To passage of superintendent and clerk from Olympia to Seattle and back , $17 14; 4 meal~, $2 86; 
while on official business. 
To amount. paid to Indian crew from Jaumimi~h reservation to Sehorne, $9 28; to amount paid Indians 
for transportation to Laramie reservation from Jellornc, $2 85. 
To sub-voucher No.1, $6; to sub-voucher No.2, $2; to sub-voucher No.3, $9 33; to sub-voucher No. 4, $3. 
To keeping 2 horses Sl· monthH, from September 15, 1866, to May l, 1867, according to agreement made 
by late Superintendent Vl'atermnn. 
To telegram from superintendent to Agent Ehkt·, iu San Francisco, respecting goods shipped from 
'\Vashington and charges on the same. 
To 2 reams paper for vouchers, $13; to printing the same, $13 ........................................ . 
To hauling 2 loads of hay 14 miles for the use of horses at the su perintendent's baru .......... ... ...... . 
Received of T. J. McKenny, superintendent Indian affairs, '\Vashington Territory, $22 45, it being 
amount in full of costR, magistrate's, sheriff's, and witne~s's ft>t>R, in case whE-re one Chnrks H oward 
was prosecuted for cruelly assaulting and beating an Indian, the same being decided against the prose· 
cutor, Indian testimony not b eing competent in territorial cases. 
'l'o transportation ohuperintendent and interpreter to Chihalig reservation and return, on official business, 
3 days, $18; to transportation of superintendentand interpreter to Black river , on their way to Quinault 
reservation, 2 days, 'Yith team, $12: to 64 26-100 bm.hels of oats, at i5 cents per bushel, $48 57. 
To lOt cords wood, at $:5 71 3-7, for use in superintendent's office ..................................... . 
To water rent for office superintendent, and officers for second quarter, enc1ing June :~o. 1867 .......... . 
To rent of house used as office by superintendent Indian affairs, " 'ashington T enitory, during th e second 
quarter, <'Ommencing Aprill5, and ending June 30, 1867, at $360 per anunm. 
To service r endered as clerk in the office of superintendent Indian all'air~, l''ashington Territory, during 
the second quarter ending- June 30, 1867, at $1,200 per annum. 
To salary as clerk in the office of sup~riuteudent Indian affairs duriug the ~('cond quarter, ending January 
30, 1867, at $1,600 per annnm. 
'l'o salary as chief clerk in the office of superint endent Indian affairs during the Hecond quarter ending 
June 30, 1867. 
To telegram from Steilacoom to Olympia in regard to the punishment of Indi ans, $2 64; a telegram from 
Olympia to 'Vnsllington city regarding the selling liquors to Indians, 23 words, $26 90. 
To crofsing superintendent and interpreter, and returning, with carriaqe, $ 1 25; to crossing and recross· 
ing 3 Indians, $L 50; to crossing and recro~ sin g 2Indiaus, 69 cents; to crossing ph.Ysician ::md 3 Indian~, 
and r eturning with carriage, $4: dimmer for superintendent, 75 cents; interprete1·, 75 cents, and horse-
feed, 50 cents ; travelling on official business, $2. · 
'l.'o labor performed repairing hnmes bPlonging to the Indian department ............................. . 
To services us messenger in the office of superintendent Iudiauuffairs during the month of J nn e, 1867, at 
$600 per annum. 
For insurance from New York city to San Francisco. California, per steamer Arizona and connections, 
on bill 6, 8, and 9, October, 1866: dry g-oods, $11,893 14; boots and shoes from 'Vheeler, Nelson & Co., 
$6,890-$18,783 14; add 10 p er cent. $1,8id 31-$20,661 45, at 4t p er cent. $929 i9. For insurance 
frum New York city to San I!' ran cisco, California, per stcamet• Henry Chainey and connections, on dry 
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Cllarlcs Pope .. -----.---~--- ... do .............•. , Apr. 3,1867 
R II. Lansdale .. -... . . . . _ .... do .. -... . . . . . . . . . Mar. 27, l 867 
W. H. Pope -----··-----l. ..... do. Apr. 3,1867 
Apr. 3, 1867 
0. M. Barncs ........... , ...... do. ---------·····1 Apr. 10,1867 
O.:r.f.Barnes .. ......... .. .... do.----·········- Apr. 10,1867 
'f. A. Pope .... ........ . 
Joseph Raymond ...... . 
J. H. Montgomery ..... . 
E. G. Bolter .... - _ .. ___ . 
G. 'vV. Brown .......... . 
Apr. 3,1867 




J. n. & 1\L Hirsch ------~ - -----do ............... , June 10,1866 
J. W. Mossman ............... do ............... June 10,1866 
Uzafornge & ·wright .... ... ... do ... _ ...•....... June 20, 1866 
H. L.l'itlock ----------- ...... do.------------·· June 30,1866 
H~ath, D earborn & C0 ... _.- .. do ............... June 30, 1866 
llenjaminStrang .•...... .. .... do ............... June 30,1866 
L. S. Dyar .... -.- ..... - .. - ... do ... . -.. . . . . . . • . June 30, 1866 
Shaw & Marlow.- ..... . ...... do .. -- .. --· ...... June 30,1866 
Henry A. \Vehster...... H. A. Webster ........ Oct. 23, 1866 
Schooner A. J. \Yeb£ter ~- ..... do ...... - ...... - - ~ Oct. 23, 1866 
and owners. 
,JohnS. 1\faggs......... . ..... do ......... _ ..... Oct. 23,1866 
Henry A. 'vVcbster ............ do .. ·······-··--- vet. 23,1866 
per cent. $695 30. To insurance from New York city to San Francisco, California, per steamer Ocean 1 
Queen and connection~. on clothing bills from 'Vheeler·, Nel~on & Co., $6,428 37; add 10 per cent. 
$642 83, at 2t per cent. $176 77. 
For transportation by packing 26i tons of Indian annuity goods from Rockland to Fort Simcoe, at $40 
per ton. 
'fo balance dne on the settlement of his accounts, suspcncled for want of fLmds and provided for by Hpecial 
appropriation. 
For 3 months' services as commissary and quartermaster at Yakama reservation, \Vashington Territory 
commencing January 1, and ending l\Iarch :n, 1861, being first quarter 1861, at $60 per month. ' 
For 3 months' services same as above, commencing April!, and ending June 30, 1861, being seconil 
quarter 1861, at $60 per month. . 
For 6,000 feet hewn timber for Joeko reservation mill dam, at 15 cents per foot .. _ ....... __ ........... . 
For 125 days' carpenter's work on Jocko's reservation buildings, commencing July 1, and l'nding Novem-
ber 16, at $4 per day. 
For 6 months' services as aRRi;tant on Yakarna reservation, Washington Territory, commencing January 
1, and ending June 30, 1864, inclmive, at $83 33! per month. 
For services as blacksmith on the Nezperc~ reservation, from August l, 1860, to Aug-ust 31, 18Gl, at 
$1,000 per annum. • 
'fo 15 photographs of the Snake Indian chief, Pau-li-na ................. . _ ........................... . 
'fo repairing office desk, tableg, ancl chairs, injured by fire._ . . ....................................... . 
'l'o board and medical attendance of Billy Yates, (~ick Indian,) from April 27 to l\Iay 27, 18G6, inclmive, 
5 weeks, at $:5 per week. · I 
To 30 yards oil-cloth. 8-4 wide, for Indian department in Oregon, at$:! 85 per yard ... _. _ .... . _ ..... . . . 
'l'o board of Indian expressman for Agent Simpson, with despatch to Superintendent Huntington ....... 
1 To transportation of 2 record books from Portland to Salem, $1 ; transportation of 2 safes from Dalles to 
Salem, $70; hauling from wharf boat and putting in superintendent's office 2 safeR, $14; transporta-
tion of 1 box papers and accounts of Warm Springs agency from Dalles to Salem, $;3 75; drayage for 
same from wharf boat to office, 50 cents. 
'fo advertising 3 times in the Daily Oregonian proposals for woollen goorls.----------- ·--- · · · · · · · · · · ·-- ·1 
For 1lamp chimney, 38 cents; 6 paper" carpet tackR, 63 cents; 1lamp chimney, 37 cents; 5 gallons coal 
oil, $13 75; 2 dozen boxes matches, $1 50 ; 6 papers carpet Mck.,, 6:2 cent~. 
For 4 t.in cases, at $1 each, $4 ; to 1 tin case, $L _ . . ...... __ . _ ............ _ ... _ .. _. : .. _ ................ . 
For 400 postage stamps, at 3 cents ear.h, $12; to 124 postage stamps, at 3 cents Pach, $3 7:!; r ent of letter 
box in post office from April, 1 to June 30, 1866, inclusive, $1. 
For passage of J. W. Perit Huntington, superintendent Indian affairs, from Salem to Portland, while en 
route to Washington, D. C. 
For boarding 5 Quinaielt Indians (prisoners) from !\fay 11 to 24, inclusive, 14 day~. at 75 cents p•·r clay 
for each prisoner; for board and lodging 6 Quilehute Indians (prisoners) from l\!ay 3 to 1rfay J U, inclu-
sive, 8 days, at 75 cents per day for each prisoner. 
For charter of the schooner to bring bricks, lime, lumber, and agent to Neeah Bay .................... _. 
For 5 cords wood, fLtel, at $5 P<lr cord, $25; 10,000 feet scantling and pia. nk, at $12, $120 ------------ ·- · - ~ 
For expenses paid in the transaction of business pertaining to agency, viz: arrived at Nceah Bay, on 
schooner \'Vinged Racer aud paid J. G. Perterson for charter of schooner $54; arrived at Port '!'own-
send on schooner A. J. ·webster; pay for passage on schooner A. J. ·webster, $25; pay C. C. Bartlett, 
hotel bill, $12; arrived at Olympia on steamer Libby, and pay for passage $15; paid R. Howard, hotel 
bill, $22; paid postage during the quarter, $2 75 ; paid boat hire at Port Angels, $2. 1 Snndry Indians herein ~------do.--·········---~ Oct. 23,18661 For services rendered in canoe paddling fr·om June 1 to July 10, inclusive, the undersign ed acknowl-
1 named. edge the receipt of $16 each, viz: Bowat Chup, his x mark, $16; \Vatchqua, his x mark, $16; Lickey, 
. his x mark, $16; You-erkie, his x mark, $16; Cleehomquelt, his x mark,_$16_; J-e-suth, his x mark, $16. 
G. W. L.Allen - .. - .. --- James H. W1lbur ... --. Aug. 1,1866 For one sp&n of work mules .. 
1, 033 33 
3, 487 27 
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Statement if disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for tl~e Indian se1·vice, ~"C.-Continued. 
---
To whom paid. Amount paid. By whom paid. I Da~1~~ry- ~ Objects of expenditure. 
------·· 1--
Ya8mawit,. (Indian) . .... 
1
1 JamPs II. ~\'ilbnr ..... . 
J. L. Parnsh & Co .... ...... . _do ... ... ........ . 
Handley & Sinnott ........... do ..... ......... . 
Sept. 15. 1866 
Sept. 7, 1866 
Sept. 29, 1866 
Sept. 5, 1866 Jam'" 1!. Wi:Ouc .•••• --1- ..... <!o .........••.••. 
Oregon Steam Naviga- 1------rlo ·----------·---1 Sept. ::!9, 1866 
tion Company. 
Thoma; John~on - ..... . ' ...... do ....... .... ... -I Sept. 30, 1866 
I 
Willimn Connell ........ l ...... do ------·--------1 flppt. ~::l, 1866 
Willi~ J enkins .......... 1 ..••. . do .............. I Sept. 29, 11366 
Lewis P~ster ......... . - ~ - ..... do ........ ...... -~ Sept. 29, 1866 
J. H. ~.Y1lbur ----------- ...... do------·-------- Dec. 6,1866 
JL J. Waldron ............... do--------------- Dec. 15,1866 
James H. \Vilbur ....... 1 .•.... do ............... I Jan. 5,1867 
Oregon Steam Naviga- 1--- - --do ---------------1 Oct. ~3,Jl?6G 
1ion Company. 
For the u se of two team horses from August 6 to 11, 1866, both days, at $3 33t cents per day, and for 
bringing in supplies for the reservation. 
To 1 ream property returns, $27 50; 1 ream letter paper, $8; 1 r eam foolscap, $7 50; 500 em-elopeR, 
$3 50; 1 dozen bottles red ink, $4; 6 spools tape, $3 75; 2 quarts mucilage, $3. 
For board and lodging furni shed the employes of the Yakima JndiaJJ. agency while at D allas, Oregon, 
on Indian department business, viz: William \Vright, 2-t days' board, $5; J. 1\IcGrcu, 3 days' board, 
$6; James II. 'Wilbur, H days' board, $3; do., do., 2 days' board, $4; William \\' right, 1 day's 
board, $2. 
To amount paid for articles mentioned in the accotnpanying f. ub-vouchrril, viz: Thompson & Paxtrr. 1 
saddle and bridle, $42 42; D. J. \Villiams, 900 bn~hels of oats and 3 grain backs, $8 81; 1\Iartin, (In-
dian,) 1 tanned elkskin for whips, $12 80. 
For transportation of supplies for the Yakima Indian agency from Portland to Dalles during the quar-
ter commencing July 1 and ending September 30, 1866, and for pas~age of Rev. James II. ~Vilbur, In-
dian agent, fro:n Dalles to Portland and back during the above period, as follows: 102 packages, 
$62 88; wharfage, $1; railroad tax, sn cents; 4 passages of agent from Dalles to Portlan d and back, 
including meals, $54 25, $ll9, paid in legal-tender notes, at 70 cents. 
Por passage of employes of Yakima Indian agency, from Rockland, \Va~hingtou Territory, to Dalles, 
Oregon, and back, and for steam tran~portation of supplies for said agency from July 1 to Sept~mber 
30, 1866, as follows: 59 packages, at 25 cents each, $14 75; 13 tons of freight, Ht $1 40 per tor., $18 20; 
4 horses, 50 cents each, $2. 
For pasturage (horse) 44 days, at25centsperday, $11; do.18 oxen, $2 50; stabling horses 27 days, 
50 cents per day, $13 50; for rent of warehouse from July l to Sep tember 30, 1866, $35 ; for carrying 
the Port Simcoe mail from Rockland to Dalles and back from July l to September 30, 1866, $30; haul-
ing freight from landing up the hill to warehouse, 10 tons, from July 1 to September, 1866, $15; stor-
age, freight in warehouse, loading teams for agency. from July 1 to September 30,1866, $17 50. 
For subsistence furnibbed (at the Block House) to employes and animals of the Yakima Indian ap;enry, 
\Vashington T erritory, from July 1 to September 2!.1, 1866, inclmive, as follows: H orse feed, 5 dozen 
oats and hay for 14 horses, $13 50; 6 meals for \Villiam \Yright and Indian, $3; 2 meals for James L. 
\Vilbur, $1; 4 meals for \Villiam \\rright, $2; paid in legal-tender notes at 72 ce•Jts. 
For services r endered as herder of cows at the Yakima Indian agency, ~Vashin gton 1\·rritory, com-
mencing July 7 and ending September 29, 186ii, both days, at 50 cents per day. 
To amount paid to Indians for services rendered as per sub-vouchers, viz: IIemy, suo-voucher No. 7, 
$16; Joe Spurise, sub-voucher No. 8, $10. 
1'o postage on packages received from the Yakima Indian agency, directed to the superintendent of 
Indian affairs, and marked "official buRiness," as follow~: Pobt.age 1\farch 12, l866, 20 cents; po~t­
age March 21, 1866, 36 cents; postage May 3,1866, $3 50; postage June 8, 1866, 76 ccuts; poetugc 
July 2, 1866, $2 58 ; postage August 3, 1866, 85 cent~. 
To amount paid per accompanying sub-voucher8, viz: Stick Joe, Hl!o-voucher ~o. 1, $10; Stick Joe, 
sub-voucher No. 2, $10; Handley & Sennott, sub-vouch er No. 3, $3 82; E. II ashley, suo-voucher No. 
4, $90. . 
For passage of James II. \Vilbur from Dalles to Portland, $6; 1 meal on the boat, 75 cent;;; transporta-
tion from Portland to Dalles, ~0 packages, 113 feet , $4:3 88; to wharfage on the same, 75 cents; tram-
portution from Portland to Dalle8, 3 package~, 6 feet, $3; wharfage on the above, 25 cents; pnsFage ; 











































Jam''" H. 'Vilbttl' ....... 
1
.-- ... <1<> ••••• - • -- •• -- •
1 
Oct. !.!5, 186G 
People'~ Transportation 1-..... do ............... Nov. 7, 1866 
Company. 
'l'. Johnson ...... -- .. - . -- ... do ............... J F.,b. 2,1867 
,V. Connell .......... · ..... do ............... [ Pl'b. 2,1867 
J. H. Wilbur . -- .. -.. . .... do . - ..... . ....... I Feb. 28, 1867 
J. II. Wilbm ................. do··---·- ·· ···--· Mar. 15,1867 
Spencer, (Indian) ............. do .. -............ April29, 1867 
Spencer, (Indian) ............. do ............... April15,1867 
J. ll. Congle ................. do ............... May 22,1867 
Henry Failing .......... [ ..... do ............... [May 22,1867 
Wyber Stonbridgc ... -- . J ...... <lo. -- ......... -- . [ 1\Iay 2'?, 1867 
J. L. Parrish & Co ..... ·I· __ ... do ... . _ ... __ .... ·I Mlly 25,1867 
James H. Wilbur .... .. ....... do ............... May 22,1867 
JamesH. Wilbur ....... l ...... do .... ........... I May 28,1867 
To amonut paid for t.·avelling expenses per the accompanying sub-vouchers: Smith & Quimby, bUb· 
voucher No. 1, $~2 93; Handley & Sinnott, sub-voucher No. 2, $4 50. (Business was to purchase 
Hupplies and exchange Treasury drafts into currency.) 
For passage of James H. 'Vilbur, Indian agent, from Portland to Albany, $7 75; for passage of James 
H. Wilbur from Salem to Portland, $5 50; for transportation of 3 stallions from Salem to Portland, 
$3 each, $9. 
For ferriage of employes of the Yakima Indian ngency, '\Yashington Territory, from Rockland to 
Dalles and back between October 1 and December 31, 1866; 40 packages, at 25 cents each, $l0; 
ferriage on 8 1-5 tons of freight for the Yakima Inuian agency from Dalles to Rockhlnd, between 
October 1 and December 31.1866, at $1 25 per ton, $10 25; paid in legal-tender notes, at 73 cents. 
Fltabling and pasturage furnished to work animals of the Yakima Inaian agency, at Rockland, 'Washing-
ton Territory, from October 1 to December 31, 1866; horses in the stable 27 days, at 25 cents per day, 
$20 25; oxen in the pastures 38 days, at 1::lt cents per day, $·1 75; for rent of warehouse at Rockland. 
Washington Territory, from Oc+,eber 1 to 31, 1866, inclusive, $10; paid in legal-tender notes at 72 cents: 
To amount paid for subsistence of mail carrier, and for services rendered by transient Indian employes, 
per th e accompanying sub-vouchers, viz: '\Villis Jenkins, sub-voucher No. 1, $6 73; Thompson, 
(Indian,) sob-voucher No.2, $6; Klikatal Peter, (Indian,) sub-voucher No.3, $6; Little Jack, (Indian ,) 
sub-voucher No. 4, $6; Klimpton, (Indian ,) sub-voucher No. 5, $6. 
To amount paid for services of transient Indian employes, as per accompanying sub-vouchers: Klik-
atal Peter, (Ir:dian,) sub-voucher No.1, $:5; Bob, (Indian,) sub-voucher No.2; $20. 
For services rendered carrying mail from Fort Simcoe to Dalles, 15 miles, commencing April 24 and 
ending April 25, 18()7, at $2 per day. 
For services rendered carrying mail from Fort Simcoe to Dalles, cvmmencing Aprilll and ending April 
12, 1867, at $2 per day. 
To 6 riding-saddle trees, at $3 50 each, $21; 6 pair stirrups, at 62t cents per pair, $3 75; 6 pair cinches, 
75 cents each, $4 50; H dozen collar:;, at $28 per dozen, $35; U dozen collars, at $36 per dozen, $63 ; 
t dozen collars, at $42, $14; paid in legal-tender notes, at 73 cents. 
To 40 pair H. 'r. hames, $8 50 per dozen, $28 33; 20 pair trace chains, at 75 ceutd, $15; 6 pound:; har-
ness thread, at $1, $6; 7 gross harness buckles-3 gross i. $1 25, 2 gross t, $1, and 2 gross ·Hnch, 
$2 25, $10 25; t gross bridle buckles, each f-inch, $1 25, and l-inch, $2, $1 62; t gross japanned snaps. 
$3 50; t gross snaps, 87 cents, $4 37; t gross rings, each, 1 t, $2 2::5, $2, $2 50, and 2t·inch, $2, $2 25; 1-6 
gross rin gs, 2!-inch, $3, 50 cents; 7-12 gross spots, $2 50, $1 46; 7 dozen It-inch breecbing loopH, 62t 
cents, $4 38; 1 dozen papers harness needles, $1 50; 2 pounds copper rivets, 80 cents, $1 60; 3 rlozen 
japanned snaffled bits, $2 75, $8 25; t dozen Brandon bits, $6, $1 50; t dozen Brandon do., $3, 75; 
t dozen Brandon post bits, $18, $4 50; t dozen Brandon plated post bits, $15, $3 75; cartage, 50 cents, 
$96 51; paid in legal-tender at 73 cents. 
To 45 pounds of Oregon harness leather, at 30 cents, $135; 48 p ounds Oregon skirting leather, at 30 
cents, $14 40; 87 pounds Oregon bridle leather, 32t cents, $28 27; 2 pair lasts, ' 1-2, l-6, at 75, $1 50; 
3 pair joint lasts, 1-10, 1-11, and 1-12, at 60 cents, $1 80; 1 youth's last, 1-13, 40 cents; 21 quarts 
pegs, assorted sizes, at 15 cents, $3 15; 4 sides upper leather, at $3, $12; 3 sides Oregon sole leather, 
60t pounds, at 23 cents, $15 13; 5 dozen black wax, $1 50; 1 do. shoe do., 50 cents; paid in currency, 
at 73 cents. 
To 2 reams foolscap paper, at $6 50, $13:; to 2 reams letter paper, $7 25, $14 50; paid in curn'ncy, at 73 cents. 
To amount paiu for travelling expenses of employe (YVilliam Wright) going from Port Simcoe to Port-
laud and back, as per sub-vouchers, viz. George H. Knagg, sub-voucher No.1, $10 61; S. D. Smith, 
sub-voucber No. 2, $6 25; N. Belengalls, sub-voucher No. 3, $10 61; Handley & Sinnott, sub-
voucher No.4, $4; Willis Jenkins, sub-voucher No.5, $4. Business for Indian depo.t·tment, mo.kmg 
purchases at Dalles anrl Portland, and carrying drafts on the assistant treasurer to Portland, and hav-
ing them exchanged into currency. 
To amount paid for incidental purposes, as per sub-vouchers, viz: Handley & Sinnot, sub-voucher 
No.1, $9 33; Willis Jenkins, sub-voucher No.2, $8; Haptowit, sub-voucher No.3, $5; Yarmoint, 













































Statement of disbursementsfor contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, ~c.-Continued. 
•ro whom paid. By whvm paid. Date of pay- 1 mont. 
James H. Wilbur ....... ! James II. Wilbur ...... I Dec. 6,1866 
Do ..................... do ............... June 29,1867 
II. I. Waldron ..... .' .... ! ...... do ............. . 1 June 29, 1867 
William Conmll ........ 1 ... - .. do ............... 1 June 29, 1867 
'l'bomas Johnson ........ 1 ...... do ............... I June 29, 1807 
A. R. Elder .. .. .. .. .. .. A. R. Eluer ........... July 10, 1"866 
B. F. Dennison ............... do ............... July 1,18G6 
E. M. Sammis ....... · ......... do ............... July 12, 18(;6 
J, H. Cleale .................. do ............... July 1,1866 
J. T.Hill. .. , ...... do . .............. I July J, 1866 
A. R. Elder .................. do ............... July 20,1866 
Do ..................... do ............... July 20,1866 
Steamer E. Anderson ......... do .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . July 20, J 866 
Ji'. E. Hale .................... do ............... Sept.30,1865 
A. R. Elder .. : . .............. do ............... Sept. 30, 1866 
John Coegrove ................ do .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. Sept. 25, 1866 
H. L. Chapman .............. do ............... Sept. 30, 1866 
Henry Winsor ................ do ............... Sept. 30, 1866 
Neil BrotherB ................. do . ............ .. . Sept. 30,1866 
S. Garfield ....... . ........... do . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . Sept. 30, 1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
To amount paid to Indians for services rendered as per sub-vouc.hers, viz: H enry, by sub-voucher No. 
7, $16; Joe Stenire, by sub-voucher No.8, $10. 
To amount paid for incidental purposes as per sub-vouchers, viz: Frank T. Dodge, sub-voucher No. 1, 
$60 81; Uharles Bulger, sub-voucher No. 2, $5; Haptoint, sub-voucher No. 3, $4; Yarmonite, sub-
voucher No. 4, $8; Daniel Bom, sub-voucher No. 5, $4; A brr.ham, sub-voucher No. 6, $7; Handley 
& Sinnott, sub-voucher No. 7, $12; Joseph, sub-voucher No.8, $5; Hemigh, sub-voucher 1\o. 9, $10; 
Baltice, sub-voucher No. 10, $6. 
To 1 sausage macltine, $10; 1 dozen balls candle-wick, $3; candle moulds, $2; 5 pounds carrot seed, 
at $4, $20; 6 pounds beet seed, at $3 66t, $22; 5 pounds white turnip seed, at $2 66~- . $13 33; 1 pound 
cabbage seed, $6; postage on packages directed to the superintendent of Indian affairs, and marked 
''official business," from January 1 to June 29, 1867, inclusive, $18 06 .. 
For feed and pasturage furnished work horses of the Yakama Indian agency at Rockllmd during the 
quarter ending June 30, 1867, as follows: Horses in the stable, 8 day~. at 75 cents per· day, $6; pas-
turage, 47 days; at 25 cents per day, $11 75; rent of warehouse at Rockland, commencing May 29 
and ending June 14, 1867, at 10 cents per day, $6 80-$24 55, paid in currency at 73 cents. 
'I'o ferriage, as follows: 4t tons of freight, from Dalles and Rockland, $6 50 ; 1 horse from Rockland to 
Dalles, 75 cents; 1 horse from Dalles to Rockland, 75 cents; H tons of salt from Dalles to Rockland, 
$6 50; for passage of the employes of the Yakama Indian agency from Rockland to Dalles and back, 
during the qnarter commencing April1 and ending June 30, 1867, inclusive, 55 passages, at 25 cents 
each, $13 75-paid in currency at 73 cents. 
To voucher No. 1, passage to Steilacoom and back to Olympia on bmiot>~;s for agency ................. . 
To services rendered as attorney in the case of S. D. Libby, prosecuted for the robbery of Tnlalip 
annuity goods. 
To services rendered as ~pecial police in the case of S. D. Libby, regarding the robbery of Indian 
annuity goodK. 
To repairing and painting canoe for Tulalip Indian while ou a voyage to Olympia for potatoes, and 
furnishing paint for blackboard for 'I'ulalip school. 
To charter of ~teamer Gem 5 days to carry freight to Tulalip, and bringing witnesRcs to Seattle regard-
ing t!Je Libby trial on official business. 
To sub-voucher No. 1, $24 68; to sub-voucher No.2, $50; to sub-voucher No. 3, $12 ............ ...... . 
To sub-voucher No. 1, $2; to o•ub-voucher No. 2, $10; to sub-voucher No. 3, $10 ..... ................ .. 
'l'o passage of A. R. Elder from Olympia to Seattle and return while on official business ............... . 
To services r endered as clerk to A. R. Elder, Indian agt>nt, in charge of the 'l'ulalip Indian agencil'~, 
during the 3Ll quarter of 1866, at $1,000 per annum. 
To sub-voucher No. 1, $12; to sub-voucher No. 2, $15; to sub-voucher No. 3, $40 ....... ...... ........ . 
To passage m1d freight in steamer l\1ary \Voodruff from Seattle to Lummi reserve, and return to Steila-
coom, on official business. . 
To J1t cords wood ................................................................................ · .. 
To passage to Monticello and return, on official businesF, $45; buggy and horse hire, 4 days, on official 
business, $12 85. 
To 1 travelling valise, $4; 1 r eam letter paper, $12; 1 renm cap pa.per, $12; t. ream note paper, $G; 
500 envelopes, $10. 
To balance of account for legal services in case of United States vs. S. D. Libby, both in criminal prose-
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~~9~;~i~=····--~~····j~ •• :::::• :::·:·: 
John c;:~~~~~::::::: :::I:::::::: : ::::: : : :::: : : : 
Sept. !J, 11366 
Oct. 6,1866 
Nov. 30, 1866 
Nov. 26, 1866 
Nov. 30, 1866 
Nov. 30, 1866 
Nov. l, 1866 
S. \V. Percival ......... ! ...... do ............... 1 :::-lov. 30,1866 
F. E. Halo ............. l .••••• do. Dec. 31, 1866 
D. H01·ton . . ........... . , ...... do ............... ,Dec. 31,1866 
A. R. Elder .............•.... do ............... Dec. 20,1866 
Steamer Mary ·woodruff ....... do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
Steamer J. :McNear ..... I .••••. do Dec. 31, 1866 
• Tan~ Gallaher ......... - ~ - ..... do : ............. -~ Dec. 31,1866 
Dav1d Edward& ............... do ...... . . .. ..... Mar. 31, 1867 
H. H. Bancroft& Co .......... do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
J. G. Parker . ..... ........... do ..... ...... .... Mar. 31,1867 
J. Cosg.rove .................. do ............... Mar. 10,1867 
St. Jose l\IcNear ... ..... 1 ...... do ............ .. . 1 Mar. l, 1867 
A. R. Elder .•.......... , ...... do ...•........... , Mar. 31,1867 
Do . ......... ........... do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
H. 1\I. Elder . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 31, l 867 
Charles Seabert ........ J ..... do .. ............ . 
A. J. Burr .. .......... .. ..... do 
George \V. Shazer ...... , ... ... do 
tr: ~i. ~i~::: :::: :: ::: : :: :::::: ~~ : ::::: : : ::: : : : : 





June 30, 1867 
June l, 1867 
John T. Knox .......... \ John T. Knox ...... ... 1 Aug. 8,1866 
Lurgtoo & Stone ...... .!. ..... do ..•......•..... Sept. 15,1866 
Charles E. Williams .•.. 00 00 00 do .... 00 ••••••• 001 Sept. 25, 1866 
St. Jos6 McNear .••.•••..•..•. do ..•••••. 00 •••• Sept. 26,1866 
'l'o Y<>rvlccs rendered In arrostlng nnd kc<>ping :1 white men for stealing goods from Lummi IndlnnH, (ull 
of which were recovered.) 
To 3~ tons bay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
To bond of au Indian boy, fl mouths an apprentice to said Flett a~ blacksmith to Pnyallup agency ..... . 
To l i tons hay ..................•........................................................ _ ........ . 
To freight and passage from Olympia to Seattle and return, on official business .. _ ... . ........ .... .... _ 
To p~ssage and freight on steamer l\Iary \Vootlruff from Seattle to Tulalip and return, on official 
busmess. 
To freight and passage on steamer l\Iary 'Voodruff from Seattle to Tulalip aml Lummi reservations 
and return, on official business. 
To what:fage and storage on goods shipped to Tulalip rosen atiou, $4 50; to 3 pair blankets, at $7 
each, $21. 
For services as clerk, under treaty of Point Elliott, for the 4th quarter, ending December 31, 1866, at 
$1,000 per annum. 
To 5 dozen brooms .... .. ..................... . .......•.................... ..................... ..... 
To sub-voucher No. 1. ........... - ............................. 00. 00 ••••••••••••••••••••• 00 ..... _ ••• 
'l'o charter of stcr.mcr l\Iary "\Voodruff to carry 100 barrPis flour, and other goods of tho United States 
from Olympia to 'I'ulalip agency. ' 
To freight on merchandise from Olympia to Seattle, $2-!; passage of agent from Olympia to Seattle and 
return, on official business, $6. 
To 1 stove and pipe, $30; 1 dozen locks, $18; 2 windows, $6; 12 pair Lutts, $6; G dozen screws, $1 80 .. 
For 8 office chairs, $21 33; to 22 yards carpet, $23 82 ................. ...... ...... 00 ..... 00 .......... . 
I!' or 2 reams letter paper, at $12, $2-1; to 1 ream foolscap, narrow ruled, $13 50 .......... ........... _ .. 
To 1 kitchen stove, with furniture, $53 33t; 3 joints extra stove-pipe, $2 66t ...................... _ .. . 
To freight on merchandise from Seattle to Tulalip reservation, belonging to the Indian department, 
$40; passage of A. R Elder, Indian agent, from Seattle to Tulalip and return, ou official busines~, 
$16 6G. 
To pas>age of Agent Elder and interpreter to Seattle and return, $18; to passage of Agent Elder to 
Seattle and return, $9; to passage of Agent Elder to Seattle and return, $9, while on official business ; 
to 20 packages of merchandise to Seattle, at 50 cents per package, $10; 24 packages of merchandise 
to Seattle, at 50 cents per package, $12; 4 packages of merchandise to Seattle, at 50 cents per pack· 
age, $2. 
To sub-voucher No.1, $30; to sub-voucher No. 2, $35 25 ...•....•......... 00 ....... ...... ....... 00 ••• 
To sub-voucher No. 1, $~0, freight on Indian goods ..... 00 00 ........ 00 ............................... . 
To services rendered as clerk to A. R. Elder, Indian agent, Washington Territory, for J st quarter 1867, 
at $1,000 per annum. 
To 3 tons hay, at $15 .......... ............ .... ................... ...... . ...................... . _ .. . 
'l'o 12 pairs of cbildreJ;.'s shoes, at $1, $12; to 3 try squares, at $1, $3; to 4 ecrew-drivcrs, at 41 cents, $1 64. 
To 1large yoke oxen, for use ou the Puyallup reservation ................. 00 ....................... . 
'l'o sub-voucher No. 1. ............... 00 ............ 00 .............. ... 00 ..... .. .................... . 
To services rendered as clerk to A. R. Elder, Indian agent, "\Vashington Territory, during tho 2<1 quarter 
of 1867, at $1,000 per annum. 
To 1,000 yards prints, at 25 cents, $250; 500 yards sheeting, at 40 cents, $200; 30 boxes soap, at $3, $90; 
1,000 pounds sugar, at 15 cents, $150; 200 pounds tobacco, at $1, $200; 3 dozen flannel shirts, at $;24 
per dozen, $72; 1 dozen pairs of pants, $38. 
To expenses tnj.velling to Port Townsend and back, on official business, settling a drunken difficulty 
with Indians at Dunginess, and making purchases of flour and sugar for use of reservation, as follows : 
Hire of 3 Indians to carry me in canoes to Port Townsend, $15 ; then to Skokomish, $15; food for 
self and Indians, $10. 
To 15 cords of bark, at $5, $75; 6 cords of wood, at $4 50, $27 
To 4 chairs for use of Skokomish Indian reservation ...... 0000 ..................... 00 ••• 
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Statement qf iisburscmentsfor contingent and miscellaneous pU1-posesfor tlw Indian service, q.c.-Oontinued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-n:ent. ObjP.cts of expenditure. 
Puget Mill Company .... , John T. Knox ........ , Sept. 26, 1866 1 'l'o 1 clock ................................................................................ -- ... -- .. . 
Steamer Pioneer .............. do ........ .. .. ... Sept. 27,1866 To passage of John T. Knox, sub-Indian agent, from Port Gambil to Skokomish Indian reservation ... . 
John T. Knox ................ do ... ............ Sept. 30, 1866 To expenses incurred for hire of horse, canoes, and Indians while travelling from Skokomish Indian 
reservation to office of superintendent of Indian affairs at Olympia, on official buRiness, as follows: 
]<',·om Skokomish to Olympia, $10; from Olympia to SkokomiRh, $10; from Skokomish to Olympia, 
$10; and from Olympia to Skokomish, $10. 
St. Jose McNear. ....... 1 ...... do -··------------ ~ July 31,1866 1 To passage of John T. Knox, sub-Indian agent, from Port Angeles to Olympia ....................... . 
Steamer Colfax .......... .... -do -.............. Oct. 2, 1866 To transportation on the following articles from Port Gambil to the Skokomish Indian reservat. ion, viz: 
42 barrels flour and 3 barrels sugar. · 
John T. Knox--- .. - ---. -.---.do . -..... . . . .. . .. Oct. 30, 1866 To expenses incurred for hire of horses, canoes, and Indians while travelling from Skokomish Indian 
reservation to office of superintendent of Indian affairs at Olympia, en official business, viz: From 
Skokomish to Olympia, $10; from Olympia to Skokomish, $10. 
Isaac Lightner---.------ ~ - ..... do - ............. ·I Nov. 25, 1866 1 To 100 pounds clover seed, at 30 cents, $30; 18 bushels timothy seed, at $4 50 per bushel, $81 ... ....... . 
William T. Morrow .. -- ....... do- .. .. .. .. . . . .. . Nov. 28, 1866 To transportation on the following articles from Olympia to the Skokomish Indian reservation, as fol-
lowB: 100 pounds clover seed, at 1 t cents, ~1 50: 720 pound~ timothy seed, at 1:\- cents, $10 SO; 1 box 
medicine, 150 pounds, at H cents, $2 25. 
S. W. Percival . --- .. --- ~ ---- .. do ..... . ........ ·1 D ec. 10, 1866 1 To wharfage and storage on apple trees for the Skokomish reseryation, $3; wharfage and storage on 
goods for the Skokomish reservation, $4 50. 
John T. Knox . -----.--- ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Del'. 10, 11366 To expenses incurred for hire of horseR, canoes, and Indians while travelling from Skokomi~h Indian 
reservation to Olympia, in charge of one 1\:forang, taken up for selling liquor to Indians, and 
attending court 42 clays. For taking prisoner before United States connnissioner at Olympia from 
Skokomish reserve, $20; board and lodging 12 days, while attending comt, $l8; return of self from 
1 "Olympia to Skokomish, $10; from Skokomish to Olympia, to attend United States court in same case, 
1 $10; returning from Olympia to Skokomish, $10. 
Garfield & Kennedy ... ·I· ..... do ............. . ·I Jan. 1, 1867 1 'l'o leg·al service in the United States vs. R. Morang, for yiolation of non-intercourse law .............. . 
John T. Knox -- .. -.- ......... do ......... . ..... Jan. 6, Ie67 To expenses incnrred for hire of horse~, Indians, and canoes, trayel!ing from Skokomish Indian r es!' rva-
tion to office of superintendent Indian affairs at Olympia, on , business, viz: From Skokomish to 
Olympia, $10; back to Skokomish, $10; board and lodging while at Olympia, $10. 
John T. Knox . .. . - .•. -1----- . do ..... . ......... Jan. 12, 1867 To sub-youcher No. 1, $22; to sub-voucher No.2, $22; to wb-voucher No. 3, $22, (United States vs. 
::VIorang, selling liquor to Indians.) 
Munson & Ho"·e . ..... -1-- ... . do ............... Feb. 12, 1867 'l'o gold pen and holder, $6; 1 atmospheric pump, $17 33; 150 lined envelopes, $11 50; 1 ledger, $10 . . . 
E. Sy1vestor ............ . ..... do .......... .. .... Feb. 12, 1867 To H pounds carrot seed, at $3 50, $14; 3t pounds tumip Rec il, at $3, $10 50; 22 pounds beans, $3; 
2 pounds red onion seed, at $4, $!8 ; -} pound pumpkin seed, at $'4, ~2; l pound beet ~ecd, $4 ; l pound 
parsnip seed, $2; t pound cabbage seed, $2. 
John T. Knox .......... I ...... do ............... I F eb. 2:1, J8G7 I For expenses incurred for hire of horses, canoes, and Indians, travelling on puulic business to office of 
I 
~uperintenclent at Olympia, also to Port Gambil to purchase material for Echool-house, and as follo"·s: 
From Skokomish to Olympia, $ 10 ; and back, $10; from Skokomish to Port Gambil, $l5; and 
I 
back, $15. 
Henry L. Pitlock ...... - ~ J. ·w. Per it Huntington l l\Iay ll, l 1367 'l'o advertising for wagons 3 times, $13 33; to advertising for flour 6 times, $10 ............. ~ ......... . 
F. McCrellish & Co ... . ....... do ............... AprillO, 11367 To advertising for stationery 3 times, $13 50; to advertising for" proposals invited" 3 times $13 50 .... . 
H. S. 'Vakelee ........ . ...... do ............... AprillO, 1867 To 1 dozen graduate glasses for hospital, at $1 50 each ............................................... . 
l\f. R. Cox & Co .............. do .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . Apri112, l 867 To 1 gallon co pal varnish, $10 67; 1 gallon turpentine, $2 66; 4 bottles Mustang liniment, $4 ; 2 bottles 
Jayne's balsam, $2; 1 dozen sanitive pills, $3 33; 7 prescriptions for sick Indians, ordered by Dr. Car-



















































Cox & Hamilton .••..•. , ...... do ............... , Apt·il20, 1867 
H. Ca•·penter ...... ..... . ..... do ............... April27, 1867 
S. S. Dyar ............. 
1 
...... do . ........... ···1 April3:J, 1867 
Robert Smith ... : ................. do ........... Apr~l :10, 1867 
Munson & Howe .. .. . ... John T. Knox ..... ... . Apnl 5, 1867 
John T. Knox ................ d:> ... ........... . April 6,1867 
John T, Knox .......... 1 ...... do . ............. . 1 April25, 1867 
John T. Knox .......... 1 ...... do . ............. . l l\Iay 21,1867 
John T. Knox ................ do ............... June 30,1867 
Jo~epll Hill. ............ J oseph Hill. ........... July 31, 1866 
ChehaliH Jolln ................ do ............... July 31,1866 
H. l\Iimor .................... do ........... .... July 16, 1866 
Joseph Hill ................... do ............... Jan. 31,1867 
Jeseph HilL .................. do ............... Feb. 28, 1867 
Indian Charley ............... do ............... Jun. 2.J, 1867 
Charles Grainger ............. do .............. . April20, 1867 
Chehalis John ................ do ............... April20, 1867 
Jo~eph Hill ................... do ............... April30.1867 
Samuel Buckauan ...... 1 John Vf. "\Yt'll~ ........ I A pril15, 1867 
John W. Well:;, jr ...... 1 ..... . do .... ........... 1 Aprill5, 1867 
John W. Wcll8 ......... 1 ...... do ............... I Aprill5, 1867 
'l'o 4 ux:e-lmudlc•, at$-.:! 75 oacll, $11; to 12! pound~ of .Manilla rope, at 3:5 cents per pound, $i 37-i ..... 
To medical attendance for Indian, Billy Yates, from bt Jlfay to lOth Juno, UH36, 4 visits, at $3 33L 
$13 33; same for Indian girl Celia, from January 10 to .June 12, 1866, 5 visits, at $3 33}, $16 67 ; 
Harne for Indian, Lame Joe, Aprilll, 1867, 1 visit and medicine, $5; same for Indian, Robert Biddle, 
from l\Iarch 26 to April16, 1867, 3 visits, at $3 33}, $10. 
To 6 mouths' rent of box in post office, from October 1, 1866, to 1\farcll 31, 1867, $2; 100 postage stamps, 
$3; 400 postag11 stamps, $12. 
To cutting, splitting, and piling up in shed 12 cords Indian department wood, at $2 per cord ........... . 
'l'o 32 papers seed, assorted, $5 50; 1 dinner bell, $-1 50; 12 tin cups, $2; 6 files, $2 25; 12 fishing lines, $3. 
'l'o expenses incurred in hire of horses, canoes, and Indians, travelling on public business to office of 
superintendent of Indian affairs at Olympia, with returns of property, &c., viz: From Skokomish to 
Olympia, $10; and back, $l0; board and lodging at Olympia, $7 50. 
To expenses incurred while travelling on public busines8, purchasing blankets, &c., for Sklallams and 
other bands of Indians, under treaty of Point-no-Point, as follows: From Skokoruish to Olympia, 
$10; from Olympia to Monticello and back, on United States mail stage, $-!0; steamboat fare from 
llfouticello to PorLland and back, $3; board and lodging at Portland, $10 67; paid for advertising for 
proposals for blankets, $13 50; return froll! Olympia to Skokomish, $10. 
To expenses incurred for hire of horses, canoes, and Indians, travelling from Olympia, attending United 
States district court in case of United States vs. Morang. for selling liquor to Ind!ans, viz: Jo~rom 
Skokomish to Olympia, $10; and back, $10; hotel bill at Olympia, $1 I. 
To paid freight and ciJargcs to steamer New "\Vorld, as per sub-voucher No. 1, $28 50; paid freight and 
charges to Puget l\Iill Company, as per sub-voucher No.2, $25. 
To sub-voucher No. 1, $7; to sub-voucher No.2, $8; to sub-voucher No.3, $30; to sub-voucher No. 4, 
$~ 75; to sub-voucher No. 5, $6; to sub-voucher No.6, $8; to sub-voucher No. 7, $7. 
To furnishing crew of Indians and canoe, and conveying agent to and from Cederville to Conner'~ place. 
To transportation of Indian department goods fr0m Olympia to Cederville .................. ......... . 
'l'o sub-voucher No. 1, $5; to sub-voucher No.2. $6; to sub-voucher No.3, $6; to Htb-voucl1er No.1, 
$25; to sub-voucher No. 5, $6; to sub-voucher No. 6, $6; to sub-voucher No. 7, $20. 
To sub-voucher No.1, $6; to sub-voucher No.2, $25 .............. ... ............................... . 
'l'o furnishing crew of Indians and canoe, carrying agent to and from Black river to Uhehalcs Point ... . 
'l'o transportation of Indian department goods from Olympia to Black river ........................... . 
To furnishing crew of Indians and canoe, conveying agent to and from Elack river to North Point, on 
official business. 
'l'o sub-voucher No. 1, $2; to sub-voucher No. 2, $7; to sub-voucher No. 3, $6; to sub-voucher No. 4, 
$6; to sub-voucher No. 5, $6 67; to voucher No. 6, $20; to voucher No. 7, $9; to Yoncher No. 8, 
$6 67 ; to voucher No 9, $7; to voucher No. 10, $2. 
For services as assistant guide and packer, from July 19 to Aprill5, 1866, from '\Valla-"\Valla, -washing-
ton Territory, to the Flathead Indian agency, l\Ioutana 'l'erritory, 56 days, at $100 per mouth, or at 
the rate of $1,200 per annum, $186 11; less internal revenue tax, at 5 per cent. on $93 05, $! 65. 
To my sen·ices and assistant; to John W. Wells, as special Indian agent, in travelling from Portland 
and Salem, Oregon, to visit Indian reservation, viz: Commencing at l!~ort Vancouver January 2, 1867, 
visiting the Alsea sub-Indian agency, Silety, Grande Ronde, and Umatilla Indian agencies; thence 
via '\Valla-"\Vnlla, "\Vashington T erritory, travelling to the Flathead Indian agency, l\lontana Territory, 
and ending April15, 1867, 104 days, at $1,000 per annum, $::!88 88; less 5 per cent. internal revenue 
tax, $5 78. 
For commutation of travelling expenses from ~rashington, D. C., November 17, 1866, to Walla-Walla, 
'Vashiugtou 'l'erritory, February 18, 1867, while on service as special agent of Indian department, 
under orders November 17, 1866, to visit the several agencies nearest my route of travel to the Flat· 
head agency, via Columbia river, and report on their wants, condition, &c.: From "\Vashingtou, D. C., 
November 17, 1866, to New York, 232 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $23 20; detention in New York 18th 
November, 1866, to noon of 19th November, 1866, H day, at $4 per day, $6; from New York, Novem-
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Statement rif disbursements for cont-ingent and miscellaneous purposes for t!~e lndian service, ~-c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. men. Objects of expenditure. 
John W. ·w clls-Cont'd. 
By whom paid. II Date oftpay-1 
~~W.Welli ....... l_A_p_r_.-l-~-l-8-~-~~-------------------------------------
at 10 cents per mile, $611; detention in San Francisco, California, from D ecember 13 to December 
24, 1866, 11 days, at $4 per day, $44; from San Francisco, California, Dtccmber 24, to Portland, 
Oregon, December 27, l8GG, per stem:r.cr, 738 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $73 80; detention in Port-
land, Oregon, December 28, 29, 30, and 31, 1866,4 days, at $4 per day, $16; from Portla~d, Oregon, 
L. L. make ..•.... ·----- 1 John W. Well~ . .... ... ! Apr. 15,1867 
Jannary 1, 1867, to Vancouver, "\Yashingtou Territory, 18 miles, and return to Portland, 36 miles, at 
23 cents per mile, $9; detention in Portland January 2, 1867, 1 day, $4; from Portland to Salem, 
Oregon, January 3, 1867, by steamboat, 92 miles, at 25 cents per mile, $18; detention in Salem Jan-
uary 4, 1867, 1 day, $!; from Salem, by King's valley, January 5 aml 6, 1867, to the Siletz Indian 
agency, Oregon, 72 miles, at 25 c:mts per mile, $18. Rema!ned at the Siletz agency January 7 and 8, 
nnd on the 9th left for the Alsea sub-Indian agency on coast, 46 miles, via Bensville Depot, Oyster-
yille, and Ocean House, as follows, viz: 6 miles to Bensvi lle D epot, canoe 9 miles to Oysterviilc, 6 
miles to the Ocean House, 25 miles to Alsea sub-agenc·y on January 10, 46 mile~. at 25 cents per mile, 
$11 50; from A Idea sub-agency January 12, 186'7, by Ocean Hou~c. 25 ~ilcs; Elk City, by steamboat, 
January 13, 25 miles; Corvallis January 14, 43 miles; tbence, January 15, to Salem, by steamboat, 
50 miles, making 143 miles, at ~5 cents, per mile, $35 75; detention in Salem January 16, 1867, 1 day, 
$1; from Salem, January 17, to the Grande Ronde Intlian agency, 41miles, remaining there January 
18 and 19 and returning January 20 to Salem, 41 miles, making 82 miles, at 25 cents per mile, $20 50; 
Detained in Salem January 21, 1 day, $4; from Salem, January 22, to Portland, by steamboat, 72 
miles, at 23 cents pc1· mile, $18; detained in Portland January 23, 24, 25, 26, and 27, 5 days, at ~4 per 
day, $:20; from Portland, January 28, to the Dalle~. 120 miles, at 25 cents per mile, :;po; detained at 
the Dalles.January 29, 30, aud 31, 1867, 3 days, at $4 per day, $12; from the Dalles, February J, 1867, 
to ~matilla City, J.lO miles, at 25 cents per mile, $27 50; from Umatilla City, February 2, 1867, by 
Switt's store, 36 mile~. to \Yalla-\Valla (\Vashington 'l'erritory) agency, 7 miles in all, 4:~ miles, at 25 
cents per mile, $10 75; remained at \Valla-vValla agency February 3 and 4, 2 days, at $4 per day, $8; 
from vYalla-Walla agency, February 5, 1867, (tllC freshet causing me to make detour of 24 miles, the 
distance where tho river is fordable being 36 miles,) at 25 cpnts per mile, $15; detained in \Valla-
vValla, unable to make the Lapmai agency by Lewiston, on account of bridges over the 'l'uchutte 
and other streams being carried away by the freshet of February 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 
and 18, in nil 13 dnys, getting ready for trip to the Flath eat! Indian agency, at $4 per day, $52; total, 
$1,096. Add difference between greenbacks and gold, as follows: On $600 greenbacks turned into 
gold at San Fmnci8co, Citlifornia, at 70 cents per dollar, $420, difference, $180; and on $469, at 75 
ceats per dollar in Portland and to \Yalla-\Valla, $372, difference, $124, $1,40J; less 5 per cent. inter-
nal revenue tax, $70. 
For this amount payable to me in casb, per a~recmcnt on account of rny expenses coming from Port-
land, Oregon, to \Yalla-\Valla, \Vasbington '1 erritory, for my ~ervicesas guille to the l!'lathead agency, 
\Vasbington Tenitory, $150; cash paid out in \Valla- \Valla for outfit to Flathead agency as follow~, 
vi7. : For 2 saddles, 2 bridle~, sincbes aud crupper:; complete, $153; for 4 horses, at $60, $GO, $50, and 
$65, $235; to 2 pack saddles, at $5 50, $11; pistol case and belt, $5, $16; Bboeing 5 horses, $30 ; 
stabling 5 l:orecs, 5 clays, nt $1 50 per day, 37 50, $67 50; 4 pair saddle blankets. at $5, $20; 40 pounds I 
bacon, at 23 cents, $9 20; 12 pounds coffee, at 33-! cents, $!; -1 paperH coffee, at 62§- cents, $2 50, $15 7\J; 
20 pounds beam, at 10 cents, $2; '2 papers tea, at $1 50; $:J; 20 pounds cru~bed sugar, at 25 cents, 
$5, $10; 2 hottles pepper, at 50 cents, $1; 6 boxes yeast powder, at 37:1- cents, $2 25; 1 pound candles, 
[;0 cents, $3 75; 2 pounlls brown soup, at 30 contR, 60 cents; 2 bottles mustard, at 75 cents, $1 50; 2 
sauce pnns, $1 50, $2, $5 lO; 8 knive:; and forks, at 44 cents, $3 52; 8 iron ~poonH, at 12 ceut8, $1; 10 
Amount 
paid. 































Joseph F. Murdock .... -I F. H. He::ul ........... -I July 16, 1866 
• J. F. Nounnaw ......... , ...... do ............... ,Sept. 11, 18fi6 
J. L. Johnston ................ do . .............. ;:;ept. 30,1866 
'Vi!Kon McDowell ....... , ...... do . .............. , Sept. 29, 1866 
Jackson Hood .... : ........... do ............... Sept. 30, 1866 
Kimball & Lawrence .... l ...... do. Sept. 30, l8G6 
biuore Moni,; ........... 1 ...... do ............... 1 Sept. 29, 1866 
P. Dod1L. .............. ! .••..• do ............... 1 Sept. 30, 1866 
Thomas Carter ......... 1 ...... do ............... I Oct. ·16, 1866 
tin plates, ut. 20 cent~. $:!, :f'H 52; 2 tin pan~. at 50 cent~. $1; 8 tin cup~. at 2u cents, $2; 2 uoxes 
matches at 50 cents $L $4; 1 pair of spurs, $3; 26 pounds rope, at 33 cents, $8 74, $11 74; for 
expense~ from tVallo.:,vr{ua, a~ follow~: supper, lodging, and breakfast for 4 persons, at '\Vaite'~ mill, 
20 miles en route, nt $1 each, $16; supper, lodgings, rmd breakfast for 4 pt>rsons, en rente 25 miles 
more, at $4 t>ach, $1 G; ferriage at Snake river, 4 men and 5 o.nimals, 18 miles, $6 66; I S miles en 
route, supper, lodging. and breakfast at Stewart's, 4 per:lons, at $4 each, $16; oatij for 7 horses, at 
60 cents, $4 20; l!J milt>s en route, 2 days board, 4 personR, at Butler',;, at $8 each, $32; oats and hay 
for 7 I.JorKeS, at 75 cents per day, 2 days, $10 50; 20 miles en route, dinner, supper, lodging, and break-
fast, at Budjet's, 4 persons, at $4 each, $16; oats and hay for 7 horses, at 75 centH each, $5 25; a 
venison barn, $2; 25 rniles en route, at L ee's, paitl for 68 pound8 oats, at l2i ce>nt~. $8 50; hay for 
horses, 4 days, $28; meals for 4 men, at $2 p<;~· day, 4 days, $16; 44 pounds beef, at 25 cents, $11 : 54 
pounds potatoes, at J 0 cent~, $5 40, $16 40; 2 pair of blanket~, at $12 50, $25; 2 shanks beef, at 50 
cents, $1, $2fi; 2 pounds dried peaches. at 60 ccntd, $L 20; l bottle pickles, $1 50, $2 70; 1 box 
sardines, $1 25; 2 meals for 2 men, at $1, $3 25; 5 pounds outs, for 7 hordes, per day, 10 days, at 10 
cents per pounr1, $33; hay for ditto ditto, $35; 10 pound~ beans, $2; 20 pounds brown sugar, $8; 4 
boxes candle8, $3; 4 boxes yeast powder, at $2 40, $15 40; 66 poum1s flour, at 10 centR, $1l 60; 4 bars 
soap, $4; 15 pounds coffee, $!), $13; 30 pounds I.Jacon, $15! 8 pounds crackers, $-! 80, $19 80, hay 
and oats for seven ho:·se~, 10 days, at -~1, $70; board and lodging, at Lee's, Spokan bridge, 24 days, at 
:j;::l 66 per day, $64 02. 
TotaL ................. . ..................................................................... .. 
lllcidental expenses of the Indian service in Utah. 
To 40 pounds of butter, at 50 cents per pound, $2:l; 2 bushel s of potatoes, at $1 per bushel, $2 ; to trans-
porting 900 pound~ flour and other supplies from Iliber City, Utah 'l't>ITitory, to Uinta Valley Indian 
reservation, at 5 cents per pound, $5 . 
To 86 pounds of bacon, at 45 cents per pound ....................................................... . 
To services as laborer and gunsmith, at Uinta Valley Indian resernttion , Utah Territory, from tho 1st 
day of July, 1866, to the 30th day of September, 1866, both days inclusive, at $75 per month, less $3 75 
income tax. 
To services as laborer at Uinta Valley Indian reservation, Utah Territory, from the 1st day of July, 18GG, 
to the 30th day of September, 1866, both days inclusive, being three months, at $50 per month. 
To services a~ laborer at Uinta Valley Indian reservation, Utah 'l'erritory, from the 18th day of April, 
1866, to the 30th day of September, both days inclusive, at $30 per ruonth, l.Jeiug five months and 
13 days. 
To 50 pounds coffee, at 73 cents pe1· pound, 5 pounds tea, $3 50, $55; 4 papers tacks, 33 cents; 4 file~, 
(hand-saw) 40 cents, $3; 0 sheets sand paper, at 10 cents, 90 cents; 10 towels, $1 25, $12 50; 4 pound~ 
saleratn~, at 60 cents, $2 40; 2 sacks salt, 20 pounds, at 10 cents, $2; 2 gross screws, at $1 25, $2 50; 
100 pounds salt, at 5~ cents, $5 50; 120 pounds canrlles, at 60 cents, $72; half dozen axe helves, at $11 
per dozen, $5 50; 1 square, $4; 1 joiner's plane, $5 50; 16 gross files, at $1 50 per doztn, $200; 200 
pounds sugar, at 45 cents, $90; 700 pounds flour, at 7 cents, $40. 
'l'o 100 pounds bacon, at 45 cents per pound, $45; llO pouud~ butter, at 45 cents, $~9 50; 6 bu;hels 
potatoes, $6; 4 gunny sacks for potatoes, at 50 cents, $2; 1 butter firkin, $2. 
To 100 pounds bacon, at 45 cents per pound, $-!5; 45 poundA butter, at 50 cents, $22 50; 43 pounds of 
lard, at 55 cents, $23 G5; 3 pounds shoeing nails, at 90 centli, $2 70; 4 bushels potatoes, at $1, $4 ; 30 
pounds driecl peaches, at 40 cents, $12; 7 pounds tea, at $3 50, $2-! 50. 
To services as assistant to superintendent, from the 5th day of October, 1866, to the 16th day of October, 
1866, both days inclusive, in visiting Uinta. Valley Indian reservation inventorying property, dis· 
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Statement qf disbu·rsements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, &-c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid, 
--------1 
Date of pay· I 
ment. 
F. H. Head ............. ! F. H. Head ............ 1 Oct. 17,1866 
G. L. Moulton .......... l ..... .'do ............... !Oct .. 20,18GG 
J<'. H. Head ....... _ ...... l ...... do .............. . Oct. 22, 1866 
Samuel Cagier .. . ... ----~------do ........ ·······1 Oct. 2~,1866 
James Byers ................. do ............... Oct. 21,1866 
Hosmer B. Partions ........... do ............... Nov. 6,1866 
C. A. Huntington ............. do ............... Nov. 30,1866 
W. L. Halsey .... ------~······do .............. ·1 Nov. 30,1866 
F. H. Head .................•. do .............. . Dec. 4, 1866 
Leonard I. Whitney .. --\ ...... do ............... \ Dec. 7,1866 
W. L. Hal~ey ........ --1-- .... do ............... I Dec. 31, 1866 
Hosmer B. Parsom ........... do ............... Dec. 31, 1866 
D. B. Huntington ...... \ ...... do ............... \ Dec. 31,1866 
I. II. Joncs ............. l ...... do. Doc. 31, 1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
To expenses travelling from Great Salt Lake City, Utah Territory, to Uinta Indian reservation, Utah 
'l'erritory, to distribute presents to Utah Indians, to inventory aud transfer property to D. '\V. Rhodes, 
United States indian agent. accompanied by Thomas Carter, late special agent, as per sub-vouchers 
Nos. 1 to 4, $6:3; L. S. Wood, 16 meals, $16; lodging, $5; hay and grain. $6, $27; I. r,. Dunyon, 
6 meal~, $6; lodging, $2; hay and grain, $3, $11; E. Bullock, 8 meals, $8; lodging, $4; bay and 
grain, $6, 18; Dusenbury & Bros., stage fare, $7. 
•ro transporting 6,000 pounds Indian goods and provisions, being presents for Uinta Utah Indians and 
supplies for Uinta agency, from Great Salt Lake City, Utah Territory, to U inta Indian reservation, 
Utah Territory, at 4 cents per pound. 
'l'o expenses travelling fr·om Great Salt. Lake City, Utah Territory, to Grantsville, Utah Territory, to visit 
Goship Indians and to distribute to them goods due them under treaty stipulations, accompanied by Gov-
ernor(). Durkee and D. B. Huntington, United States interpreter, as per sub-vouchers Nos.1 to3, $51; Yi'. 
C. Rydalcb, 18 meals, $18; lodging, $6; hay and grain, $9; I. S. Gressman, 12 meals, $12; lodging, 
$6; hay ~md grain, $5-$23; vVm. Lee, special interpreter, $5. 
'l'o tran~porting 900 pounds goods and supplies from Great Salt Lake City, Utah Territory, to Spring-
ville, Utah Territory, en route to Uinta Indian reservation, at H cent per pound. 
To 405t pounds of bacon, at 60 cents per pound ..................................................... . 
'l'o 170 sacks, l, 700 pounds, flour, at $7 per sack of 100 pound~ ...................................... .. 
To transporting 1,600 pounds Indian goods and provisions from Great Salt :Lake City to Grantsville, Utah 
Territory, presents for Goships, at 2 cents per pound, $32; transporting 2,240 poun<is gooc;ls and pro-
visions from Great Salt Lake City to Fillmore, Utah Territory, at 5 cents per pound, being presents 
for Pah-vent Indians, $112. 
To transporting $12,000 pounds flour from Great Salt Lake City to :F'ort Bridger, Utah Territory, for 
transfer to Agent Mann, at 4 cents per pound. 
To expenses travelling from Great Salt Lake City to Fillmore, Utah Territory, to visit and give presents 
to Pah-vent bands of Utah Indians, accompanied by D. B. Huntington, United States interpreter, travel-
ling by stage coach, sub-vouchers Nos. 1 and 2, $105; Southern Mail and Expre~s Company, stage 
fare to Callister, $64; ltl meals, $15; lodging, $4-$19; Dry Creek Station, 2 meals on 12th, 2 meals 
on 16th, $4 ; Lehigh station, 2 meals on 12th, 2 meals on 16th, $4; Provo station, 2 meals on 12th, 2 
meals on 16th, $4; Payson station, 2 meals on 13th, 2 meals on 15th, $~; Nephe station, 2 meals on 
13th, 2 meals on 15th, $4; Lound Valley station, 2 meals on 15th, $2-105. (It was impracticable to pro· 
cure vouchers for last six items, the coach stopping but for a few moments for refreshments.) 
'l'o transporting 12,000 pounds flour from Provo, Utah 'l'erritory, to Strawberry Valley, Uinta rescrva-
t:on, at 2 cents per pound, $:210. This flour was tor use at Uinta agency, and was hauled from the 
mill in Strawberry Valley to the agp.ncy buildings by teams belonging at. the agency. 
To rent of wareroom for storage of Indian goods for 4th quarter 1866, at $50 per month ............... . 
To 110 sack~ flour, ll, 00:1 pounds, at $7 per sack, $770; 178 sacks flour, 17,800 pounds, at $7 per sack, 
$1,246; 5, 700 pounds of beef, at 11 cents per pound, $627; 16,000 pounds beef, at 11 cents per pound, 
$1,760. 
To 112 meals, furnished by order of superintendent to \Va>hatee and the principal chief,; of the eastern 
Shoshone~, on their visit to the superintendent, at 50 cents per meal, $56; 34 meals furnished Basile, 
one of tho principal chiefs of the eastern Shoshones, and other chiefs accompanying him, by order of 
the superintendent, on .occasion of their visit to superintendent, at 50 cents per meal, $17. 













































C. P. Head ............. , ...... do ............... , Dec. 31, 1866 
Charles Durkee-------- ...... do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
James Yow~ .................. do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
C~rbtopher?l1a ·1Je~1 .... , ....• . do ........... . 
Kunball & Lawrence .... ...... llo ... . 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
·williamS. Godbe .... --~·-· ... do .............. ·1 Dec. 31, 1866 
Naylor & Brother ............. do ............... D~c. 31, 1866 
Nathaniel Stein, P.l\1 ... 1·-----do ............... IDee. 31,1866 
Pardon Dodds ................ do ............... Dec. 31, 1866 
JoHiah Hosmer . ......... 1 ...... do ............... 1 Feb. 1, 1867 
RD. Robinson ......... l·--···do ............... ~~fat·. 1,1867 
Hosea Stout .................. do ............... ~far. 31, 1867 
C.P.Head ............. l ...... do ............... ! Mar. 31,1867 
I. H. Jones .............. 1 •••• •• do ... . Mar. 31, 1867 
W. L. Hasley .......... 1·····-do -··············!Mar. 31,1867 
James Yow.> .................. do ............... :i\far. 31,.1,867 
F. II. Head ............ l ...... do ............... !Mar. 31,1867 
To services as clerk for HUpcrintenuent of Indian nffuir8 Utah Territory for 4th c:it1Eirtei' 18fiG, Ht $1,f>OO 
per year, less $11 25 income tax. 
To 25 yards carpeting for office, nt $1 G8 )1er yard ...... , ..... , ...................................... . 
To repairing gnns for Indians per order of SUJ?erintendent Indian affair8 dnring 4th quarter 1860, as fol-
lows: Repairing 3 guns fo1· \Veber Utes, at $4, $12; stocking 2 gum for \VeiJer Utes, at $9, $18; repair-
ing 1 gun for Goshoot, $1 50; repairing 4 guns for Shoshones, at $3. $12: re-stocking 1 gtm for Sho-
shones, $7 50; repairing gun for Goshoot, $3; repairing 1 gun for Shoshones, $7 50; repairing 2 
guns for 'Veber UteH, at$~. $8; repairing 1 gnn for 'Veber Ute~, $2 50; repairing 1 gnu for Goshoot, 
$4; repairing 4 guns for 'Yeber Utes, at $3, $L2; repairing 1 gun for Go.;hoot, $3. 
To services as laborer, messenger, and teamster at office of superintendent or India:~ aff,tir~ Utah Terri-
tory for 4th quarter 1866, at $50 per month. 
To l pound of borax, $L 50; l gro3s screws, at $L 25, $3 T5; dog fil<'s with guns, $9; 7 kegs pow1ler, 10 
pounds each, at $12, $84; 46 beaver traps, at $4, $L84; 57 chains for trapH, at $1, $:37; 4 spadeR, at 
$4 50, $L8; 3 dozen gun tubes, at $2 50, $7 50; 2 pounds iron, r.mnd, at 50 cent.;, $1 ; 2 pounds Molder, 
at$::!, $4; 200 pounds salt, at 5 cents per pound, $10; 2)0 poun1iK lead, at 50 cent~, :BLOO; 27 yards red 
Indian cloth, at $3, $81; 26 pounds rope, at 6-3 cents, $16 9); 6 G. D. caps; at $3, $12; l hat, $6 50· 
2 pairs boots, at $18, $2 1 50. ' 
To 9 kegs powder, 2:5 pounds eaeh, at $1 per ponml, $225; 21 bago bullets, 25 pound; each, at 39~ cents 
per pound, $237. 
To shoeing mules and repairing wagon belonging to Indian department during 4th quarter 1R66, aM fol-
lows: shoeing mules, 8 shoes, $10; repairing wagon, putting itl nflw pole and setting 1 tire, $20 5CI; 
repairing neck yoke, 75 cents; shoeing 2 mule~. $10; mending trace chain and putting two staples in 
wagon, $3 50; setting onA tire on wagon, $3. 
To postag~ on official correspondence for 4th quarter 1866 ........................................... _ 
To 2 kerosene lamps for office, at $5, $10; 1 can kerosene oil, 5 gallons, at $-t per gallon, $20; 1 coal stove 
and pipe for office, $65; 100 pounds dried peaches, at 30 cents, $:30; 2 tons coal, at $:.!5, $50; three tons 
hay, at $30, $90; 40 bushel~ oatR, at $1, $10; 6 axes and handles, nt $·1, $.24; 56 bushels oats, at $1 25, 
$78 ; H tons coal, at $30, $37 50. 
To transporting 720 pounds Indian goorls a!lcl presents for Pi-J~de anll Pah-R:.magat bands of Utah In-
dians from Great Salt L[tke City to l\Ieaclow Valley and Pall-Rmagat, Utah Territory, at 10 cents per 
pound. · 
To 7 tons hay, at $::!5 per ton ..................................................................... _ .. 
To transporting 210 pounll~ Indian goorl~ from Great Salt Lake Uity to St. George, Utah Territory, 
being for distribution to Pi-Ede and Pah-Ute Indian~. at 10 cents pet· pound, $21; transporting 4,000 
pounds flour from B eaver to St. George, Utah Territory, for distrilmtion as abon. at 2 cents per 
pound, $80. 
To services as clerk for superintendo!lt Indian affairs fo1· Utah Territory for ht quarter l 867, at $1,500 
per year, less $11 25 income tax. 
To rent of office for superintendent of Indian affair~ for Utah Territory for J ,t quarter 1867, at fifry I 
dollars per month. 
To rent of wareroom for storage of Indian goods and supplies for bt quarter 1867, at $.JO per mouth .... 
To repairing guns for Utah Weber-Ute, Shoshone, and Goship Indians daring lst quarter ltl67, as fol-
lows: R epairing 3 guns for Goship Indians, at $4, $12; repairing 1-gun for Goship Indians, $3; repair-
ing 1 gun for 'Veber-Utes, at $3, $9; repairing 1 gun for Goship Indians, $~ 50; r estocking 2 guns for 
Shoshones, at $9, $18; 2 guns for Goships, at $4, $8; repairing l gun for Shoshones and ~ighting smue, 
$4; repairing 4 guns for 'Veber-Utes, at $4, $16; repairing 5 guns for Shoshones and furnishing 2 pairs 
bullet moulds, $21 76. 
To expenses of travelling from Great Salt Lake City, Utah Territory, to Huby Valley, near Deep Ureek, 
Utah Territory, to visit and distribute presents to western bands Shoshone Indians at Deep Creek and 
Ruby Valley, traYelling by stage coaeh, D. H., (,;ec sub-vouchers Nos. J, 2, 3,) 8 meuls, $12; 7 meals 
furnished chiefs, $7-$19; S. 'Voodward, 13 meals, $19 50; 30 m'"als furnished chiefs, $30; hay, $32, 













































Statement qf disbursementsfor contingent and miscellaneous purposes for t!w Indian service, ~-c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay· ment. 
F. H. Head-Continued. I F. H. Head ..........•. [ l\:t:ar. 31, 1867 
Morse, 'Ya!cott & Co .......... do ............... 1\far. 31, 1867 
Hosmer B. Parsons .. .......... do ............... l\far. 31,1867 
I. ,V, Calder .............. .' ... do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
Pardon Dodds ................ do . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . Mar. '31, 1867 
Ross & Barratt ............. .. do . . .. . . .. • .. . .. . l\far. 31, 1867 
Chdstopher Malldcn .......... do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
Nathaniel Stein, I'. 1\I. .. ...... do . .............. Mar. 31,1867 
Sarah Rollins ................ . do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
W. W. Smith ............ ..... do ............... July 3,1866 
Lewi~ H. Redfield ..... ..... ~.do . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . July 5, 1866 
Franklin Head ......... ....... do .............. July 16, 1866 
1<'. H. Head ............. l ...... do ............... 1 Sept. 22,1866 
P. DoddH ............... I ...... do ........ ...... . I Sept. 29, 1866 
Nathaniel Paysone ..... -~- ..... do 
Nathaniel Stein, P. l\.1. .... .... do . 
I. H. Jones ................... do . 
George Fall .................. do . 
July 13, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Sept. 6, 1866 
haac Groo ............. ! ...... do ............... 1 Sept. 30, 1E66 
Objects of expenditure. 
January 6 and '6, at $3, $4 50; January-, 1 meal at Rush Valley, $1 50; 2 meals at Fish Springs 
January 7 and 16, $3, $4 50; 2 meals at Egan Caiion, January 10 and 15, $3; 1 meal at Schell creek 
.January 15, $1 50; 1 meal at Simpson Spring 'J"anuary 16, $1 50. (For last items, amounting t.o $15, 
it vvas not practicable to procure vouchers, it beiug for 10 meaiH, at $1 50 each, taken at stage stations, 
the coach stopping but a few minutes for refreshments.) 
To lOOt bush'lls oats, at $1 per bushel. ................ .............................................. . 
To 100 sacks flour, 10,000 pounds, at $7 per sack, $700; 4, 000 pound;; beef, at 17 cent~ per pound, $440; 
100 sacks flour, 10,000 pounds, at $7 per sack, $700; 4,010 pounds beef, at 11 cents per pound, $4.41 10. 
'l'o repairing saddle belonging to Indian department and putting new girth to same ............. . ...... . 
'l'o 1 ton coal, $25; 2 cans kero£ene oil, 5 gallons, at $4 per gallon, $20; 2 tons coal, at $22 50 per ton, 
$45; 3 kegs powder, 25 pounds each, at $1 per pound, $75; 100 pounds tobacco, at $1 per pound, $l 00. 
To 7 bats, at $2 75 each, $19 25; 6,000 G. D. caps, at $1 50 per thousand,$!.!; 84 dozen fish-books, at 13t 
cents per dozen, $11 34; 8 dozen fish-lines, at $1 65 per dozen, $13 20; 38 chains for beaver traps, at 
$1 each, $38; 18 dozen butcher knives, at $5 per dozen, $'J0; 6,000 G. D. caps, at $1 50 perM, $9. 
To services as messenger, laborer, and teamster, at office of oupcrintende:nt of Indian affairs, Utah 
Territory, for 1st quarter, 1867, at $50 per month. 
To postage on official correspondence and documents of F. H. Heatil, superintendent Indian affairs, 
Utah Territory, for 1st quarter 1867. 
To making 100 shirtR, for distribution to Indians, from cloth furnhhed by F. II. Head, superintendent 
Indian affairs, at 37:\- cents each. 
To 2leather halters, at $4 each, $8; 1 riding bridle, $12 .. 
'l'o 1 double wagon ..•...•.....•.................................•.............................. , ... 
To expenses from Great Salt Lake City to Fort Bridger, Utah Territory. to visit Sheshone Indians, 
and transfer goods to Agent Mann for distribution; travelling by stage coach, Bear River, 1 meal, 
July 10, and 1 meal, July 14, $3; (see sub-vouchers;) Hardy's station, l meal, July 10, and 1 meal, 
July 15, $3; Weber station, I meal, July 10, and 1 meal, July 14, $3. (It waR not practicable to pro-
cure vouchers for two last items, the coach stopping but a few minutes for refreshments.) 
To expenses in visiting Box Elder, Utah Territory, accompanied by D. B. Huntington, for purpose of 
distributing presents to northwestern bands of Shoshones, as per sub-vouchers, Nos 1 to 4, $36; 4 
meals, at $1 25 each, (W. Reeves,) $5; 8 meals, at $1 50 each, $12-lodgings, $4, (C. W. West,) $16; 
8 meals, at $1 each, $8-lodgings $2, (A. Nichols,) $10; services as special interpreter, W. H. Booth, $5. 
To transporting 3,640 pounds freight, presents and provisions, for northwestern bands of Shoshoms, 
from Great Salt Lake City, to Box Elder, Utah Territory, at 2 cents per pound. 
'l'o services in whitewashing and cleaning office of superintendent of Indian affairs, setting glass in 
windows and repairing chimney to same. 
To postage on official correspondence, F. H. Hearl, superintendent Indian affairs, for 3d quarter, J 866 .. 
To rent of office superintendent of Indian affairs, Utah Territory, for 3d quarter, 1866, at $50 per month. 
'l'o shoeing 2 mules, 8 shoes, $10; setting 2 shoes on horse, $2 50; shoeing 2 horses, 8 shoes, $10; shoeing 
1 mule, 4 shoes, $5; repairing tongue and bolster to wagon, $4 50; shoeing 1 mule, 4 shoes, $5; 
repairing wagon, 75 cents; shoeing horse, 2 shoes, $2 50; shoeing 1 mnle, 2 shoes, $2 50. 
(The greater portion of this account, as well as that covered by voucher 24, was incurred for work for 
Uinta agency, but being payable from same fund, the items are not separated.) 
'I'o rent of warehouse for storage of Indian goons ut Salt Lake City, during the whole of the months of 
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Alcxnndcr Daft ......... J .••... do .... .......... . 1 Sept. 30, 1866 
Chl"i,.toplwr Madden ... -I- ..... do .............. -I SC'pt. 30, 1866 
Jnmes TO\YR.---.- ..... -1 ..•••. do ............... I Sept. 29, lt66 
Kimball & Lawrence ... 1 ...... do ............... I Sept. 30, 18GG 
C. P. Head .......... ---~- ..... do .............. -~ Sept. 2!l, 18C6 
llo~mcr D. Parsons ........... do ............... Sept. 30, 1866 
Kaylor & Brother ............. do ......... ...... Sept. 30,11:66 
Thoma~ Curter ......... 1 ..... . do ............... I Sept. :30, 1866 
Parden Dodds ......... . . do . .............. I Sept. 30, 1866 
Let>gmiller & Crow . .... do ............... I Sevt. 30, 1866 
F. II. Rend ............. I ..... do ............... I Sept. 30, 1866 
To repniriug gunR fot· Got.shoot and 'Veber Ute Indians, 1\R follows: 'l'o repairing 2 guns for \VcbC'r 
Ute, $4 nnd $4 50, $8 50; repairing gun for 'Veber Ute, $2 25; repairing gun for Goshoot Indian, :1'6 50; 
repairing gun for 'Veber Ute Indian, $1; repairing gun for GoBhoot Indian, $3 50; repairing gun for 
GoBboot Indian, $2; repairing gun fot· \Vebcr Ute Indian, $2. 
'l'o services as laborer, mc~senger, and teamster, at office of !;uperintendent of Indian affair~, Utah 
Territory, from the lst day of Jnly to the 30th clay of September, 1866, both day8 ioclu,;ivc, being 
three months, at $60 per month, lE:s8 $l 50 income tax. 
To repairing guns for \Veber Utes, Shoshones, Utah8, and Goship Indian~, during the 3d quarter, 1866, 
as follows: To repairing 3 guns for 'Yeber Ute, at $3 50 each, $10 50; repairing 4 gunK for Goships, 
at $3 each, $12; repairing G guns for Sho~honel!, at $3 each, $18; re-stocking l gun for Shoshone, 
$7 50; re-stocking 2 guns for Gosbips, at $7 50 each, $15. 
To 2 hoes and handles, at $3 each, $6; 1,000 pounds fl. om, $70; 1 pair boots, $8 7.); Irick ani! handle, 
$5 75; 20 pounds tobacco, at $1 7.) per ponnd, $35; 2 hags bnllets, 25 pounrls each, at 60 cents per 
pound, $30; 2,000 G. D. caps, at $2 50 per thousand, $5; 3,600 pounds flour, at 7 cents per pound, 
$252; 40 pounds candles, at 60 cents per pound, $2,1; 2 kegs powder, 25 pounds each, at~~ per pound, 
$50; 3 hats, at $4 45 each, $l3; 4 brass kettles, 17 poundK, at $1 25 per pound, $21 25; 2 bags bulle t~, 
25 pounds each, at 60 cents per pound, $30; 3 dozen halter chainH, at $13 per dozen, $:J9; 4 krgs 
powder·, 25 pounds each, at $1 per pound, $lCO; 7 dozen axe handles, at $ll per do7.cu, $77; 3,220 
pounds beef, at 12t cents per pound, $402 50. 
To services as clerk for superintendent of Indi::m affairs for Utah 'l'erritory lot :1<1 qu:ot !t•r, 1866, at 
$l,500 per year, less $11 2~ income tax. 
'l'o 2, 500 pounds flour, 25 sacks, at $7 per sack, $175; 2, COO pounils heef, at 11 cents per pound, $220; 
2,500 pounds flour, 25 sacks, at $7 per sack, $175; 1,420 pounds beef, at 11 cents, $156 20. 
To shoeing animals and repniring wagon belonging to the Indian department at Uiuta agency, Utah 
Territory, and at superintendency, as follows: To shoeing 1 horse and 2 mules, $12; repairing wagon, 
$!l; new spokes and l felloe, and setting tire, $16; shoeing horse, $5; shoeing 2 mules, $10; shoe:iug 
l horse, $4; repairing wagon, $5; 11ew spokes auf! setting tires, $13. 
To expense in travelling from Uinta reservation to Great Salt Lake City, 4 times; fir;t, to take accounts, 
and to superintendent for making returns for 2d quarter, and afterwards to purchase supplies needed 
at agency; accompanied twice by laborers from reservation with mules, to pack snpplies over the 
mountains, the roads being impassable for wagons, as per sub-vouchers Nos. 1 to 3, $till; Harriet A. 
Hanks, 22 meals, at $1 ]Jer meal, $22; Alphonso Green, 20 mea18, $20; hay and grain, at $6, $26; 
Lyman S. ·wood, 18 meals, $18; hay, &c., for horse, at $:J 50, $2l 50. 
'l'o 2 cords wood, at $15 per cord, $30; 2 tons hay, at $25 per ton, $50; 30 bushrl~ oatH, at $2 per bushel, 
~60; 2 tons bay, at $20 per ton, $40; 20 bushels oats, at $1 25 per bushel, $25; 1 ton bay, $:30; 20 
bushels oats, at $l per bushel, $20; l ton bay, $20. 
To repairing double harness belonging to Indian department, making new breast straps for same, and 
new collars. 
To cash paid for travelling expenses of R. W. James, United States Indian interpreter, and for Awk-a-
Swots and Jims, three principal chiefs of the Uinta Utes, from Uinta reservation via Fort Bridger to 
Salt Lake City, to visit superintendent and to consul~ in regard to making peace with Black Hawk, a 
hostile Ute chief, and his band, as per vouchers Nos. 1 to 5, $l16 50; H. B. Blakely, 8 meal~, ::;:s, 
lodging, $1, provisions $9-$18; D. D. Huntington, 85 me alP, at 50 cents each, $42 50; Chambers and 
Shell, 6 meal~, at ~leach, $6; W. A. Kimball, 24 meals, $24, lodging $l-$25; Jack Robertson, board, 
from July 13 to July 17, and provision, $:25. 
(Explanation.-When at the Uinta reservation in June, I enclravorcd to induce the Indians to go out, 
find the hostile chief Black Hawk and induce him to make peace. 'l'hey wished to deliberate upon 
it, claiming that it was not their quarrel, but afterwards informed me that they wished to send a 
delegation of three chiefs, with interpreter James, to vi~it \Vashakee at Fort Bridger, and then to 
visit me, and to consult with Washakee and myself relative to the best manner of making a perma-
nent peace. I directed them to come. 'l'hey afterwards sent runners to Black Hawk, who has since 










































Statement of disbursements for cont-ingent and miscellaneous pU?']JOses for tke Indian service, o/c.-Continued. 




Joseph Clark........... F. H. Head ............ May 6, 1867 
Michael Chadd ................ do ... ............ May 20, 1867 
Reuben A . .McBride .. ... ...... do ... ...... ...... May 20,1867 
Barrow&Co ............ .... . do ............... Juue 30,1867 
John W.Keen&Co .......... do ..... .. ........ June 30,1867 
\V. L. Halsey ................ do ............... ,June 30, 1867 
JosiahHosmer ......... ~ ...... do .............. June 30,1867 
C. P. Head ............ .. ..... do ............... June 30,1867 
Thomas Callbter .............. do ............... June 30, 1867 
Hosmer B. Parsons ..... I ...... do ............... June 30, 1867 
Kimball & Lawrence .......... do ............... June 30, 1867 
J. H. Jones ................... do ............... June 30,1867 
Josiah Hosmer ................ do .... .... ....... June 30,1867 
Chauncey W. \Vest . .. -- 1-- .... do ............... June 30, 1867 
'Villiam Jennings ............. rlo . ...... . ....... June 30, 1867 
Reuben 1-IcBride ....... - ~ - ..... do ....... • ...... -~ June 30, 1867 
A. W. Street& Co ............ do ............... June 30,1867 
Ross & Barratt ............... do ............... June 30, 1867 
Christopher Madden ... - ~- ..... do .... ... ...... . ·1 June 30, 1867 
Naylor & Brother ............. do ............... June 30, 1867 
Pardon Dodds ......... l .....• do ............... !June 30,1867 
L. B. Huntington ... , .... ~- -----<10 ..•. _ ........... I June 30,1867 
James Tows .................. do . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . June 30, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
To 300 pounds of bar lead, at 35 cents per pound ........................ .... ....................... . 
To 10 pounds of turnip seed, at $3 50 per pound .................................................... . 
'l'o transporting 650 pounds Indian goorls and supplies for distribution to Pah-Vent Indians, from Great 
Salt Lake City to }'illmore, Utah Territory, at 3 cents per pound. 
To 41. sacks of flour, containing lCO pounds eatb, 4, lCO pound~, at $1 50 per back ..... .. ..... ...... ... . 
To 1,711 yards calico, at 22 cents per yard ........................................................ .. 
To rent of warehouse for storage of Indian goods and supplies, for 2d quarter 1867, at $:'50 per month .. . 
To 20 sacks of flour, 100 pounds each, 2,000 pounds, at $4 75 per sack ............................... . 
To services as clerk for superintendent Indian affairs, Utall Territory, for 2d quarter 1867, at $1,500 
per year, less $6 25 income tax. 
To services of self, teams, and laborers, in ploughing 25 acres of land at Corn creek and Deseret, Utah 
Territory, for use of Pah-Vent band of Utah Indians, in sowing same to wheat, and in making ditches 
for irrigation of same, during the month of May, 1867. 
To 10,135 pounds of beef, deliverr!d from time io time during 2d quarter 1867, at 11 cents per pom1l1 ... . 
To 1 plough, $40; 1,000 G. D. caps, $2; 300 pounds sugar, at 45 cents per pound, $135 ................. . 
'l'o rent of office for superintendent Indian affairs, Utah 'I'erritory, for 2d quarter 1867, at $50 per month .. 
To transporting 2,000 pounds of flour, from Beaver to Pahranagat, Utah 'l'erritory, at 6 cents per pound 
'l'o 50 sacks flour containing 100 pounds each, 5,000 pounds, at $4 75 per sack ......................... . 
To 150 sacks flour, containing 100 pounds each, 15,000 pounds, at $4 75 per sack ... . . ............ _ .... . 
To 2, 550 pounds corn meal, at $4 per I 00 pounds .................................................. .. 
To 29 l0-35 bushel oats, at $1 25 per bushel. ....................................................... .. 
To 20 bushels seed wheat, at $1 50 per bushel. .................................................... · .. 
To 6 kegs powder, containing 25 pounds each, at $1 per pound ...................................... .. 
'l'o 1 pair shoes, $3 50; 1 pair pants, $12; 1 vest, $3 30; 1 coat, $6; 1 pair boots, $8; 2 ~opading fork~, 
$10; 1 iron rake, $2 25; 5 tin pans, $5; 1 large tin pan, $3 50; 3 kettles, $9; 1 llorse brush, $2; 
16,000 G. D. caj)s, at $1 50 per thousand, $24; 6 dozen fish-lines, at $1 per dozen, $6; 1361 pounds 
tobacco, at $1 Pt>\' pound, $136 50; 16 dozen fish-hooks, at 20 cents per dozen, $3 20; 40 bushels oats, 
at $1 25 per bushel, $50. 
To services as teamster, laborer, aud messenger, at office superintendent of Indian affairs, Utah Terri-
tory, for 2d quarter 1867, at $60 per month. 
To blacksmith work, repairing government wagon, and shoeing government mules, during 1st and 2d 
quarters 1867, as follows: Shoeing 2 mules, 8 shoes, $10; putting new singletree on wagon, setting 
1 tire, wedging boxes, and putting in 5 new bolts, $9 75; repairing seven beaver traps for Indians, 
and putting new springs to same, $11; shoeing 2 mules, 8 shoe~. $10; repairing brake to wagon, $4; 
repairing 3 beaver traps, $4; shoein g 2 mules, 8 shoes, $10. 
To 1 can, 5 gallons, kerosene oil, at $4 per gallon, $20; 2 tanH coal, at $22 50 per ton, $45 ; 20 sacks 
flour, containing 100 pounds each, 2,000 pounds, at $4 75 per sack. $95; 3 bag~ bullets, 25 pounds 
each, at $10 eaeh, $30; t ton bay, at $24 per ton, $18. 
To services as Indian interpreter for superintendent Indian affairs, Utah Territory, for 2d quarter 1867, 
at $500 per year. 
'l'o repairing guns for Indians, per order superintendent F. H. Head, during 2d quarter 1867, as .follows: 
To repairing 4 guns for Weber Utes, at $4, $16; repairing 3 guns for Shoshonees, at $4, $12; repairing 5 
guns for Goships, at$3, $15; repairing! gun for Utah, $5; repairing 5 guns for Utes, at $4,$20; re-stocking 
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Nathaniel Stien, P.M .. - F. H. HeRd ...•••••••.. June 30, 1867 
S. Grossback. . • . . • . . . . . D. W. Rhodes ..•...••. June 9, 1867 
~ • A. Johnson, P.M ..•......•••. do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
t:r:_j 





I Jackson Flood .......... , ...... do 
0') Thomas Blrl...... . • • • . . . .•... do 
Oct. 17,1866 
Oct. 20, 1866 
L. J. Whitney .......... , ...... do 
Jooeph K elly ................. do 
Joseph Kelly ...... do 
Oct. 20, 1866 
Oct. 25,1866 
Nov. 28, 1866 
Nov. 30,1866 
Dec. 1,1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
L. J. Whitney .............. --do -.......... --.. Dec. 21, 1866 
N.P.Lade ................... do ............... Dec. 31,18G6 
E. B. Eddy............. Luther Mann.......... Oct. 1, 1865 
r-~~~~3t~::::::::::: ::::::i~ ::::::::::::::: J~?; 3~: ti~~ 
Buckley, Sheldon & Co . Commis'r Indian Affairs Aug. 9, 1866 
Ut<>~, at $4 each, $16; repairing 4 guns for ShoshoneA, and furni~bing 2 bullet mouldA, $13 25; 
1 rifle, $18. 
'l'o postage on official correspondence and papers of F. H. Head, superintendent Indian affairs, Utah 
Territory, for 2d quarter 1867. 
To freighting 600 pounds Indian goods from Great Salt Lake City to Springville, U. T., at 75 cents per 
100 pounds. 
To postage on official correspondence and accounts of D. W. Rhodes, U. S. Indian agent, for the 4th 
quarter 1866, and the 1st quarter 1867. 
To express travelling from Delaware, Ohio, to Uinta Indian reservation, Utah Territory, as per sub-
voucher Nos. 1 to 9, hereto annexed: No.1, September 4, railroad faro from Columbus, Ohio, to Leav· 
en worth, $36 50; No. 2, September 8, 4 days' bom·rt at Leavenworth, $12; No. 3, September 9, stage 
fare from L eavenworth to Great Salt Lake City, $250; No.4, September 16, board at D enver , Colo-
rado, 4 days, $12; No.5, September 28, board at Salt Lake City, Utah, $12 50; No. 6, October 3, 
board at Salt take City. $16; No.7, transportation of baggage, $48; No.8, stage fare from Salt Lake 
City to Springville, Utah 'ferritory, $7; No. 9, September 7, fare from Springville to Uinta reserva· 
tion, $25; fare from Delaware to Columbus, Ohio, 85 cents; 6 meals en route to Le:; venworth, $6; 33 
meals en route to .Salt Lake City, $49 50. 
To services as laborer at Uinta Indian reservation, Utah Territory, from the 1st day of October, 1866, to 
the 16th day of bctober, J8fi6, both dnys inclusive, bPing 16-30 of 1 month, at $5U per month. 
To 75 bushels potatoes, at $1 per bush el, $75; 12 bushel~ onions, at $3 per IJushel, $36; 12 chickens, 75 
cents apiece, $9; 8 pigeons, 50 cents apiece, $4. 
To 2 bulls (oxen)--·---·--·· ................................................................. _ .... ., 
'l'o 1 red cow, $60; 1 Bpotted cow, $60; 1 steer 3 years old, beef, $50; 2 yoke work oxen, at $125 per 
yoke, $250 . 
To freighting 2,500 pounds flour from Springville, Utah Territory, to the agency at Uinta Valley re~er­
vation, at 5l cents per pound. 
To 25 days' labor on farm at agency at the rate of $50 per month, from the 3d of November, 1866, to 
the 28th day of November, 1866, both days incln~ive. 
'l'o services as laborer at Uinta India.n reservation, Utah Territory, from the 1st day of October, 1866, 
to the 30th day of November, 1866, both uays inclusive, being 2 months, at $50 per month. 
To 100 envelopes, $3; 10 quires foolscap paper, $6 20; 10 quires letter paper, $7 50; 1 bottle ink, $3; 
1 mucilage, $2. 
To transportation furnished Major D. W. Rhodes, Indian agent, from Springville City to reservation .•.. 
To 14! days' service driving stock from Springville to Duscheuse, at $50 per month .........•.......... 
To 7 cords wood, at $10 per cord ................................................................... .. 
For 15 pounds candles, at. 75 cents, $11; 10 quires paper, at 50 cents, $5 ........... .. 
To 5,236 pounds beef, at 10 cents .................................................................. .. 
To 15 pounds candleR, at 75 cents .......... .. ...................................................... .. 
2 bales 3-point scarlet blankets, No. 35, No. 52, 50 each, $13 per blanket, $1,300; 4 wrappers, $2 50 each, 
$10; 2 bales 2!-point scarlet blankets, No. 53-50, No. 49-50-100, $10 each, $1,000; 4 wrappers, $2 50 
each, $10; 2 bales 3-point gentenella blankets, No. 54-50, No. 73-50-100, $11 each, $1,100; 4 wrap-
pers, $2 50 each, $10; 1 bale 2!-point indigo blankets, 50, $10 each, $500; 1 bale 2!-point gentenella. 
blankets, 50, $9 each, $450; 4 wrappers, $2 50 each, $10; 3 cases hickory original, No. 6, No. 897; 
l,l42t original, No.30, No. 898; J,l52t original, Nos. 348,899, 1,152, 3,447-t, at 25cents, $86181; 
strapping 3 cases, $1 13; 1 case calico, 2,274, at 20 cents, $454 80; strapping, 38 cents; case, $9; 12 
Kentucky jeans, 5::JOt, at 65 cent.-;, $344 66; 4 calico, 178, at 20 cents, $35 65; box and straps, $2 25; 
case, No. 901; 12 Kentucky jean s, 499!, at 65 cents, $324 51; 3 Kentucky jeans, 119t, at 65 cents, 
$77 51; box and straps, $2 25; 3 bales denims, Nos. 1,573, 1,114, 1,574, 1,070, 1,575, 1,072, 3,256, at 40 
cents, $1,:J02 40; case 902; 16 hickory, 760t, at. 25 cents, $190 13; 21 calico, 951!, at 20 cents, $190 30; 
box and strap, $2 25; 1 bale denitm, 1, ll8, at 40 cents, $447 20; 1 bale bro'fl'n drills, 796, at 30 cents, 
$238 80; cas<' No. 900; 10 pounds linen threa-t, at $2 per pound, $20; 10 pounds cotton tim> ad, at. $1 50 















































Statement of disbursementsfor contingent and misr:ellaneous purpousfor the Indian service, ~c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date of pay-
ment. 
Buckley, Sheldon &Co.-1 Commia'r Indian Affairs! Aug. 9, 1866 
Continued. 
Samuel w. Leara & Co .l ...... do 
Aston 0. Tate .•.••••••. 1 ...... do 
D. J. McCann ..••••••..•.•.. do. 
H. H. Moulton .•• , .•••...••••• do. 
D. J. McCann & Co .••. l ...... do 
Aug. 10, 1866 
Aug. 10, 1866 
Sept. 4, 1866 
Nov. 21, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Feb. 6,1867 
B. W. Woodward ····--1 Elijah Sells .••••• ······I Sept. 30,1866 
B. W. Woodward ..••••....••• do ..••••••••..•.. Nov. 30,1866 
H. E. McKee & Co ••••. l ..•••. do 
Mrs. Mary Coors .•••.••. l······do . 
Mrs. Mary Coors •••..••..•••.. do 
H. C. Smith 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Mar. 15,1867 
June 1,1867 
Mar. 28, 1867 
John F. Wheeler ······-~·-····do .•••••• ········1 Feb. 2,1867 J. S. Dunham .••.••••...•.... do .••••••••••••.. Feb. 12,1867 
J. S. Dunham .••••••••...•••• do .•••••••••.•••. Feb. 12,1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
pairs of scissors, at $3 per dozen, $15; 144 thimbles, at 2 cents each, $2 88; 3 gross Spencerian pens, 
at $1 10 per gross, $3 30; 3 gross B. S. & Co. pens, at 75 cents per gross, $2 25; 1 gross paper pen-
holders, $1 50; 1 gro8S B. S. & Co. pencils, $6; 5 reams Uongre11s paper, at $6 per ream, $30; 2 reams 
Congress cap, at $6 50 per ream, $:3; 1 :'11 buff t•nvelopes, $5 50. 
5t dozen beaver traps, at $20 per dozen, $ll0-cask, $1-$111; 4 dozen beaver traps, at $20 per dozen, 
$80-cask, $1-$81; 5t dozen beaver trap~, at $20 per dozen, $110-cask, $1-$111; 4 dozen beaver 
traps, at $20 per dozen, $80-cask, $1-$81; 4 dozen beaver traps, at $20 per dozen, $80-cask, $1-
$81 ; 3 dozen beaver traps, at $20 per dozen, $40-cask, $1-$41; cartage, 75 cents. 
16 barrels sugar, (net,) 4,129 pounds, at 12t cents per pound, $526 45; 13 bag~ Rio coffee, (net,) 1, 775 
pounds, at 29 cents per pound, $51.4 75; 13 gunny bags, at 40 cents per bag, $5 20; cartage, $2. 
To transportation of annuity goods, 3,267 pounds from St. Louis to Nebraska City, at $1 per 100 pounds. 
To amount of accounts for tranRportation of 1,061 pounds of annuity goods from Nebraska City to Fort 
Bridger, distance 1,118 miles, at $1 78 per 100 pounds per 100 miles. 
To transporting 23,562 pounds of Indian annuity goods from Nebraska City to Salt Lake, at $1 78 per 
100 pounds per 100 miles, distance 1,135 miles; and 9,417 pounds of goods from Nebraska City to Fort 
Bridger, at $1 78 per 100 pound~ per 100 miles, distance 1,015 miles. 
To services rendered in receiving, &c., of annuity goods at Nebraska City in June. 1866 ............... . 
Buildings at agencies and repairs thereof. 
For rent of office during the 3d quarter, ending September 30, 1866, at the rate of $420 per annum ..... . 
For rent of office for superintendent Indian affairs for southern superintendency for the months of Octo-
ber and November, at the rate of $35 per month. 
To making and putting up pigeon-holes for papers, shelving for books, and putting up office for the 
superintendent 8outhern Indian affairs. 
To 1 set chairs, $12 ; 2 tables, (for office,) $15; 3 loads wood, at $2 per load, $6; 34 pounds candles, 
$12 75; 2 office chairs, at $4 each, $8; 1 office chair, $10; 1 broom, 75 cents; l water bucket, 75 cents; 
2 pair dog irons, $8; 1 pair tongs and fire shovel, $7. 
For rent of office from January 1, 1867, to April!, 1867, making 3 months, at $25 per month ........... . 
For rent of office used by superintendent Indian affairs southern superintendency, from April 1, 1867, 
to l\fay 31, 1867, 2 months, at $25 per month. 
For 3 loads wood, at $2 per load, $6; 4 loads wood, at $2 per load, $8; 6loads wood, at $2 per load, 
$12; 2 loads wood, at $2 per load, $4; 2 load8 wood, at $2 per load, $4; 1 load wood, $2; 1 load wood, 
$2 ; 1 load wood, $2; 1 load wood, $2; 1 load wood, $~, 1 load wood, $2; 1 load wood, $-:!; 1 load 
wood, $2; lload wood, $2; 1 load wood, $2; 4 loads wood, at $2 per load, $8; 6 loads wood, at $2 
per load, $12. 
For publishing proposal for subsistence for Seminole Indians, 4 squares, 2 insertions ................... . 
For publishing proposals for the subsistence of the Seminole Indians, for 2 insertions in the Van Buren 
Press, (Arkansas.) 
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Lewis Davis •••.•.•••••• 1 G. C. Snow 
Lewis Davis .•••••••••.. 1 •••••• do 
Lewis Davis ..••••.••••. 
Wm. Hamilton ..••••••. , .•.•.. do 
James M. Gorman ...•...•.••. do 
:Ben. J. Tibbits ..••••••. 1. ••••• do 
Do ..•••••••••••.. l ..••.. do 
Elizabeth Maddox .•.•.. 
C. :B. Rich ...••••••••••. 
:B. L. Colgrove ....•••••. 
H. M. Cady 
M. L. Martin ..•.. do 
0. Andrews ....• ..••.. do 
C. M. Upham .•••.•••.•. l. ..•.. do 
Do ..•••.••..••••. l ..••.. do 
C. Richmond 
S. S. Vaughn .•••••••••. 
Dec. 31, 1866 
April 1,1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
Sept. 5,1866 
Sept. 5, 1866 
Sept. 6,1866 
Sept. 8, 1866 
July 8,1867 




Dec. 20, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Nov. 30, 1866 
June 29, 1867 
Jan. 31, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 17, 11:!67 
May 31,1867 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Mar. 31, 1R67 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Charles Richmond •••••. I Richard M. Smith .•••.. 1 Sept. 30, 1861) 
J:o'or rent of office and commissary building during the 4th quarter, comm,.ncing October 1 and ending 
December 31, A. D. 18611, at $8 per month, $24; nl~o. for 5 cords of wood delivered to Special Agent 
Mitchell, for use of office during the 4th quarter, ending December 31, A. D. 1866, at $-2 50 per cord, 
$12 50. 
To rent of office and commissary building at Neosho agency during the 1st quartet·, commencing the lst 
day of January and ending the 31st day of March, A. D. 1867, making 3 months, at $8 per month. 
l!'or rent of office and commissary building for the use of the Neosho Indian agency for the 2d quarter, 
commencing April1 and ending June 30. A. D. 1867, at thP. rate of $96 ner annum. 
To 1 month's rent of house at Abiquiu for Indian agency from June 1 to June 30, 1867 . 
For services rendered in repairing Indian ag'{!ncy, dobieing 6, 1 day's labor ....•....•••. 
For services in repairing Indian agency, dobieing 14, 2 days' services ...............................•.. 
For services rendered in painting partition in office of Indian agency ................................. . 
For building partition in office, $45; for furnishing a new shutter and adding lumber to old one and 
trimming 2 doors, $15. ' 
To daubing office and putting dirt on roof, as per agreement ................................•.......•. 
To furnishing partition in the new office, formerly occupied by C. C. Huntley as a stage office, and aiso 
for 3 office chairs. 
'I'o furnishing 2 steps in front of new office, repairing doors, cutting door, and inserting 2 window lights, 
as per agreement. 
For rent of Indian office from July 1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, at $37 50 per month .......•..... 
For rent of building for office of superintendent of Indian affairs from April1 to June 30, 1867, inclusive, 
at $37 50 per month. 
For rent of Indian office 4th quarter, from September 1 to December 31, 1866, 3 months, at $37 50 per 
month. 
For rent of the office of the Middle Park agency from July 1 to December 31, 1866, at the rate of $250 
per annum. 
To occupation of 2 rooms in my house at Akron, New York, for Indian office purposes, from July 1 to 
November 30, 1866, being for lt quarter, at $50 per annum. 
For 2 quarters' rent of United States Indian agency office, ending June 30, 1867, at $80 per annum .... . . 
To office rent for L. M. Martin, United States Indian agent, from July 1 to December 31, 1866, both 
dates inclusive, at $180 per annum. 
Office rents for Indian agents from January 1 to June 30, 1867, both dates inclusive .•.•.•.....•........ 
'I'o 6 days' work plastering farming house at Keshena, and other public buildings on Menomonies' 
reserve, at $2 per day. 
To 5 pounds yellow ochre, at 12r cents, 62 cents; 35 pounds lead paint, white, $6 65; 1 paper lamp-
black, 5 cents; 2 gallons linseed oil, boiled, $4 50; 2 pintll turpentine, 58 cents; 2 barrels lime, at 
$3 25, $6 50; 1 elbow, 50 cents. 
For rent of office and warehouse adjoining for the use of the agency of Chippewas of Lake Superior for 
the 3d quarter of 1866, commencing July 1 and ending September 30, rent $250 per year. 
For rent of office and warehouse attached for agency of Chippewas of Lake Superior for 1st quarter of 
1~67, at $250 per year. 
For use of office in Detroit occupied by Indian Agent Smith during the 4th quarter of 1866, commencing 
October 1 and ending this day, at an annual rent of $250, $62 50; for supply of gas used in 2 burners 
in the same by the same for the months of October, November, and December, 1866, $2 33; for sup-
ply of water uRed in the same by the same for the same quarter, $1 50; fort cord wood, fitted for the 
stove in the same, delivered to the same, $5 78. 
For rent of office and warehouse adjoining for the agency of Chippewas of Lake Superior for the 4th 
quarter of 1866, at $250 per year. · 
For use of office at Detroit, Michigan, occupied by Indian Agent Smith during the 3d quarter of 1866, 
commencing July 1 and ending this day, at an annual rent of $250, $62 50; for supply of gas used in 
2 burners in the same during the months of July, August, and September, $2 55; for supply of water 
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Statement cif disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for tlw Indian service, o/c.-Oontinued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
E. T. Swift ..••••••••••. ! Richard M. Smith ..... 1 June 30,1867 
Charles Richmond .•.•.. I ...... do 
E. B. Taylor ....•...•.. l. ..... do 
June 14, 1867 
Nov. 15, 1866 
Nov. 30, 1866 
D ec. 6,1866 
St. A. D. Balcom be ..... I H. B. Denman .•••..•.. I May 24, 1867 
E. B. Taylor E. B. Taylor •.....••• -I May 31, 1867 
C. F. Catlin H. B. Denman . .•••••.. I June 30, 1867 
D. A. Constable ....... -~ C. H. Norris ....•..•.. ·1 Oct. 25, 1866 
St. Joseph and Omaha ...... do . . • . . • • • • • • • . . . Oct. :lO, 1866 
Packet Line. 
J. C. Pierce ....•...••....••... do •••.•.•..••••. Nov. 1,1866 
E. H. Osborn .. ... ....... l. ..... do 
Nan-tar-a-too .•.••.••.. l ...... do. 
Bailey & Noyes ......... , . ..... do 
J. F. & M.S. Manct .••....... do 
Bailey& Noyes ......... 1 ...... do 
William S peens......... . ..•.. do 
Nov. 12,1866 
May l, 1867 
June 12, 1867 
June 12, 1867 




June 15, 1867 
June 10, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
For u se of office in Detroit, Michigan, occupied by Indian Agent Smith for the 2d quarter of 1867, com-
m encing April1 and ending this day, at an annual rent of $ ·}50, $62 50; for t cord hickory wood, 
fitted for use, and delivered in office in April, $6; for the use of gas in the same for the monthA of 
April, May. and J nne, $2 53; for wat E>r tax on water used in the same during the same time, $t 25. 
For use of office at Detroit, Michigan, to Iudian Agent Smith for the 1st quarter of 1867, commencing 
January 1 and ending this day, at an annual rent of $250, $62 50; for gas used in the same for the 
months of January, Pebruary, and March, $4 45; for 6 pounds candles, for u se in the same, at 3G 
cents, $2 10; fort cord hickory wood, fitted for use in the same and delivered in office, $16 25. 
For 19 days' labor as carpenter at Santee Sioux agen cy, Neobrarah, Nebraska Terr:tory, at $4 per day. 
Por rent of office for the superintendent of Indian affairs at Omaha, Nebraska Territory, from October 
1 to November 30, 1866, incluHive, being 2 months, at $120 per quarter. 
For rent of stable at Omaha, Nebraska T erritory, from October 1 to November 30, 1866, inclmive, 
being 2 month~. at $12 per month. (Used to keep government team and wagons in, for which the 
superintendent of Indian affairs is respoll siblc.) 
For rent of office f1·om December l to 31, 1866, inclusive, being 1 month, at $40 per month. (Office for 
the use of superintendent of Indian affairs, northern superintendency, at Omaha, Nebraska.) 
Por rent of stable to keep government team in, for which the superintendent of Indian alfairs, northern 
Ruperintendency, is re~ponsible, from December 1, 1866, to May 31, l8fj7, inclusive, being 6 months, at 
$12 per month. 
Por rent of office for the superintendent of Indian affairs, northern superintendency, ntOmaha, Nebraska, 
from January 1 to June 30, 1867, inclu i<ive, being] st and 2d quarters of 1867, at $35 per month. 
8 M pine shingles, at $9, $72; 1 keg shingling nnils, $10 25 . ................... . 
Preight on 8 M shingles and 1 keg nails from St. Joseph to White Cloud ...... . 
For hauling 8 M pine shingles and 1 keg nails from White Cloud, Kansas, to Great Nemaha agency, 1 
load, at $2 50 per load. 
For :H l\1 cottonwood shingles for agency building, at $3 75 per M .•••••.••••••••••••••• 
To freight on 658 feet lumber and 3 M shingles from Atctison to Muscotah ............ ................ . 
To nails for use of Kickapoo agency: 20 pounds 4-penny nails, at 10 cents, $2; 15 pounds 8-penny nails, 
at 10 cents, $1 50; 5 pounds 20-penny nail~, at 10 cents, 50 cents. 
To roofing porch and extending same over well at Kickapoo agency, 4 days, at $2 50, $10; making 
curb to well, $1 50. 
To 14 pounds well rope, at 30 cents, $4 20. (This purchase was made on account of the well rope at 
the agency having entirely worn out.) 
For 150 fence p• ·sts, purchased to repair fences at agency, at 10 cents apiece. (Nan-tar-a-too is a mem-
ber of the same tribe of Indians.) 
To 1 keg 8-penny nails, $8 40; 1 keg 4-penny nails, $9 40. (Thi8 purchase of nails was made to put 
new roof on the barn and repair fences at agency.) 
For 2,066 feet lumber, at $1 75, $36 15; for delivering same at agency, $8. (This purchase was made to 
r epair the fences at I his agency. '!'he diotance the lumber was hauled was 6 miles. ) 
'l'o 11! pounds rope, at 30 cent~, $3 54; 1 w ell bucket, $1 75. ('!'his purchase was made for the well at 
this ag-ency.) 
For repairing well at agency, 5 •lays' work, at $5 per day. (The well above referred to is over 60 feet 
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Bailey & Noyeg ..•...•.. l ...... do June 28, 1867 
S. T. Preston ..••...•... 1 R. 'rV. Furr.as ......•.. j Oct. 12,1866 
Hurford & Brother •... ·1 Charles Mathewson ... -~May 27, 18~7 
Hurford & Brother ...... John P. Becker .....•.. Nov. 5, 1866 
Charles A. Speice . ...... I •••••. do Nov. 22, 1866 
F. R. Page F. R. Page ..••..•..... 1 .May 10, 1867 
Jacob Smith............ L. R. PalmE-r ...•...•. . Sept. 20,1866 
John G. Pratt.......... Jolm G. Pratt. ••...... Oct. 1,1866 
JoJ;tn· G. Pratt. ................ do .............. Jan. 25,1867 
John G. Pratt ................. do .............. June 30,1867 
John G. Pratt ................. do .............. June 30,1867 
John G. Pratt ................. do .............. June 30,1867 
James B. Abbott........ James B. Abbott . . . • . . Sept. 30, 1866 
James ll. Abbott ............ ... do .............. Nov. 25, 18fi6 
James B. Abbott ........ H. S. Taylor .......... June 30, 1867 
G. A. Colton . • • • . . . . . . Dec. 31, 1866 
Mar. 31, 1867 
John P. Becker ....... Nov. 14, 1866 
F. G. Adams ........... April30, 1867 
J. Osborn ..... . do . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . Nov. 10, 1866 
Charles A. Speice . ..... : John P. Becker ........ Dec. 12, 18G6 
H. E. Adams........... F. G. Adams ......•.. . Oct. 30, 1866 
J. W. Gorlin & Co ............ do ............... Nov. 17,1866 
'l'heo. G. Hame~ .............. _do...... . . . . . . . . . Sept. 14, 1866 
Charles A . .Speice . ..... _ John P. Becker........ Dec. 22. H3ti6 
Edman L. Smith ........ Johu L. Smith . ........ June 26,1867 
top. It was very difficult to find any one to go d<nvu In it for any price.) 
To 15M cottonwood shinglei!, at $:3 l:..:t per M, $46 87. (ThiM pnrchasu of Bhingles was made for the 
put poBe of putting anew roof 011 the barn at this agency.) 
Pur 4t tlltyB' labor plastering, viz: Repairs on agency building, vmaha agency, at $3, $13 50; for 6 
buHht'lti lime for ~arne, at 75 cent8, $4 50; for 1 pom:d plu8tcriug hair, $1; whiting and glue for same, 
$1 45. (lly rea,;o11 of one of the beating rains vet·uliar tn thh• country a very coesidt-rable portion of 
the pla~tering fell off the agency ltnildiug-. To s endt r it comfortable and re~pectable it became neces-
sary t•J make repairs requiring the above expenditure.) 
l<'or 1 blackPmith',; bellows, 34-inch, $25 5lJ; for l Bhcc:h1g hammer, $1 25; for 1 riveting hammer, $1 25; 
for l Engman's hammer, $1 75. 
For 5 gallo11s lard oil, at $2 40, $12; for 1 can, $1 75; for 55 pounds packing, at 65 cent~. $35 75; for 1 
dozen mill file~, $14 50; for 1 keg nails, $10 50; fur 5U tlour 8acks, at 37t cents, $18 75; for freight to 
ag<·ncy, $2 50. 
For taking off 45 squares old roof and putting on new roof on Pawnee manual labor school-bouse, at 
the Pawnee P.gency, 45 squares roofing, at $3 87 per square, $175 05. 
S<-tting glass, agency buildings, $2 5U; repairing window~, $1 5U; repairing cellar, $3; stable und door, 
$3 25; 10 pounds nail~, $1; repairing fence, 2t days, $3. 
Six joints stove pipe, at 50 cents, $3; 1 elbow, 50 cenls. (The above for Pottawatomie agency office) .. 
For office renr, commt-nciug on the J st da,Y of April, 186tl, and ending on the 3uth day of June, 1866, 
incmsive, being 3 months, at the rate of ~2(,0 per annum. 
For nmt of uffice, commencing on the lbt of July, 1866, and ending on the 30th of September, 1866, 
iuclusi·;e, bt ing 3 months, at the rate of $200 per rmnum, as per allowance. 
For rent of office a mouth8, commencing on the 1st day of October, 1866, and ending on the :nst day of 
December, 1866, iuclnsive, at the rate of $200 per annum. 
For rent of office 3 mont!:~, commencing on tbe lst day of January, 1867, and ending on the 31st day of 
March, 1867, inclusive, at the rate of $200 per aunum. 
For rent of office 3 muntiH-', commencing on the 1st day of April, 1867, and ending on the 30th day of 
June, 1867, inclusive, at the rate of $200 per annum. 
To rent oJ office for agent for tlw second quarter, Ul66 ............................................... . 
To r.,nt. of office from July l, H'6G. to Noventbl:'r 25, 1866, at the rate of $120 per annuaL ............. . 
'l'o rent of office for lluited State~ Indian Agent Taylor, from the 26th day of November to the 31 ot day 
of D~cember, 1866, inclusive, ~;t :i;tJt) p•·r quarltr, ~11 42; and for first and second quarters, J8ti7, $ti0. 
For rent of office at the Osage River ag~ncy, from June 30, 1866, to December 31, 1866, 6 months, at 
the rate of $6 per mouth. 
For offi(•e rent of the 0Hage River agency, from Decembf:'r 31, 1866, to March 31, 1867, 3 months, at the 
rHte uf $:6 per month. 
l!'or !'urnibhing material and plastering 320 yards at the Pawnee Indian agency, at the rate of 85 cents 
per yard. 
To 85 feet studding, at $'22, $1 87; to 60 feet bltHlding, at $22, $1 32; to 450 feet wide boards, $9 90; to 
63 feet siding, $1 38; 3,0(;0 shinglt>~. ut $2 50, $7 50; hauling 3 dray loads, $1 20. 
To repairs on Kickapoo agency building: to varching roof, $1 25 ; to fitting aud hanging 3 doors, fur-
nishing lumber, $2 75; to straps to door~, ~5 cents; to mending :fluor, 20 cents; to work uf little housP, 
$2 25; to making new Htairs to ct.:llar, $2 5li; to pine IUtuber, 75 tent ..  ; to cuttot.wood lumber, $1 75; 
to screws, 30 Ct'nts; nails, 20 eeut•; to cutting out aud fitnng doorway to same, $1 50; to platform 
for same, 30 cents. 
For 17 days' labor on agency buildings at the Pawnee Indian agency, Rt the rate of $5 per day, $85; for 
naterial furnbhed for repairing buildings, $48. 
Por papet iug rooms in Kickavoo agency bouse, 30 rolls, at 30 cents per roll ........................... -
For 1 dozen 10 uy 1~ glass for Kickapoo agenc·y ..................................................... . 
For 8 by 10 glass, $1 50; for putty, 30 cents; for l Jock and fixtures, 90 cents ......................... . 
l!'or 19 days' labor on bridge and mill at the Pawnee Indian agency, at the rate of $5 per day .......... -
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Statement rif disbuTsements for contingent and miscellaneO?tS purposes for the Indian servire, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay· ment. 
Peter Shellhorn ........ ·1 John L. Smith . ..•..••. \ Jnne 4,1867 
Hawley, White & Co ......... do . .............. May 27,1867 
John H. Holden ••.........•.. do .......•••.••.. June 17,1867 
William P. Murphy..... Thomas Murphy....... Dec. 31, 1866 
William P. Murphy ........... do ....•.. ..•••... Sept. 30, l8fi6 
William P. Murphy ......•.•. ~do......... • . . . . . Mar. 31, 1867 
William P. Murphy ........... do ... ...••...... . June 30,1867 
William Howard ..•.•.. F. G. Adams .•••...... July 10,1866 
J. S. Hoke ........•.......... do ... ••..•.•.•.. . Aug. 23,1866 
George Starch .•• . .•... .. ...•. do ....•...•...•.. June 9,1866 
Henry Saxton .•••••.•........ do ....... -~--- ... Oct. 25, ]86o 
James B. Abbott........ Com'r of Indian Affairs. May 2, 1867 
Vital Jarrott .................. do ...••..•••..•.. Nov. 30, 1866 
A. C. Morrill ................. do .... ~ ......•... Oct. 31, 1866 
M. M. Davis ... .. ............. do............... Oct. 24, 1866 
Mrs. Eliza F. Drew .... . ...... do ............... Aug. 10, 1866 
Reuben Wright. .•..... 1· ..... do. 
Abraham Betmett ............. do 
Aug. 10, 1866 
July 26, 1866 
A. J. Smith . .. . . . . .. .. . 0. H. Lamoreux ....... July 23, 1866 
A. E. Smith . . .. .. .. . .. .. .... do....... . . . .. . . . July 24, 1866 
R. E. Maney .. . . • . .. . .. .. .... do . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . July 26, 1866 
P. C. Bailey .......•... . ..•... do ............... July 27,1866 
B. F. Hall .................... do .........•..•.. Aug. 10,1866 
A. 0. Bxown ................. do ............... Sept. 20,1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
For 30 bushels 'lime, at 35 cents per bushel. .......................................................... . 
15 pound~ nails, $1 :10; 2 door locks, at $1 25, $2 50; l2i!- pounds iron sheet, at 45 cents, $1 35 ......... . 
For working on agency building from June 17 to 22d, both including building two brick flues and lath· 
ing, 5 day~. at $4 per day, $20; to A. Ladue, 2i!- days attending mason, at $1 50 per day, $4 12; Bap-
tiste Dexion, hauling Hand anrllumber, $2 25 
For rent of office of superintendent of Indian affairs, for the fourth quarter 1866, at $250 per annum ... 
For rent of house on Commerc.ial street, Atchison, Kansas, used for office of superintendent of Indian 
affairs, for thot third quarter 1866, at $250 per annum. 
For rent of office for use of superintendent of Indian affairs, Central superintendency, for first quarter 
1867, at $250 per annum. 
For rent of office for superintendent of Indian affairs, for Hecond quarter 1867, at $250 per nnnum ..... . 
For furnighing and putting up lightning rod for Kickapoo agency house, 30 feet., at 40 cent~, $12; 37 
feet, at 35 cents, $8 51 ; 1 extra point, $4 50. 
For 1 door for Kickapoo agency, $4; llock and hinges for same, $1 'J5 .............................. .. 
For articles for Kickapoo agency building: 22 pounds nails, at 12t cents, $~ 75; 9 pounds rope, $1 20; 
2 well buckets, $2 50; 100 feet walnut lumbPr, $5; 3 pounds putty, 45 cents; 3 pounds shingle nails, 
38 cents; 1 patent Jock, (padlock,) $1. October 18-1 padlock, 38 cents; l hasp and staple, 25 cents ; 
40 feet pine lumber, $~. November 9-l pair strap hinges and screws, 50 cents. 
For plastering room in Kickapoo agency building, 14 yards, at 50 cents per yard ...................... . 
Amount found due on the settlement of his accounts as United States Indian agent., on account of rent 
of office. 
Amount found due on the settlement of his accounts as United States Indian agent, for rent of office, &c 
Amount found due on the settlement of his accounts as United States Indian agent, for rent of office, &c 
Amount due on the set.tlement of his accounts as United States Iudian agent, for rPnt of office, &c ..... 
For rent of office for Indian agent, and warehouse for Indian goods, at Bayfield, Wisconsin, from May 
19, 1860, to Juue 6, 1861, at $?50 per annum. 
To rent of titorehouse at Boggy Depot, from December 20, 1865, to February 28, 1866, at $20 per month. 
Amount due him on the settleillent of his accounts as United States Indian agent, for rent of office, &c .. 
Case of certain stray bands of Winnebago and Pottowatomie Indians in Wisconsin. 
To hotel bill, meals, and horse feed for a~,;ent and interpreter ........................................ .. 
To hotel bill, meals, and hor~e feed for agent and interpreter ......................................... . 
To 3 days' services going with Indian agent to Waus~acalo, as guide, to look up Indians, $9; to use of 
lumber wagon 3 days by agent, at 50 cents per day, $1 50. 
To bill at hotel for Indian agent and interpreter, board and lodging and food for team, and provisions to 
carry into the woods. 
To 70 bushels oats, at 50 cents, $35; to l ton hay, $8 ................................................ .. 
To goods delivered for Indians, viz: 25 barrels flour, at $9, $225; 5 barrels pork, at $35, $175; 733 yards 
prints, at 23 cents, $168 59; 200 yards satinet., at $1 25, $250; 130 yards denims, at 32 cents, $41 60; 
100 pounds smoking tobacco, at 35 cents, $35; 60 pounds plug tobacco, at 80 cents, $48; 200 pounds 
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J 
nt $\1. $80; 10,000 gun caps, at $1, $10; 1 box pipes, $3; 171 yards brown sheeting, at 25 cents, 
$4~ 75; 60 yard" brown drilling~. at 30 cents, $18; 50 pairs ~ocks at 50 cent&. $25. 
To wn,king and painting new box to wagon, repairing running gear and seats, for the Indian agent .•.•. 
To repairing spring~ to wagon for Indian agent ................................. . ................... . 
To b1ack~mith's work : repairing buggy, 50 cents; setting 8 horse-shoes, $2; setting 2 shoes, 50 cents; 
David Derby ....•..... "I" ..... do .............. "I s .. pt. 20, 1866 
0. II. P. Bigelow ............ do-...... ..... .. Sept. 2.!, 1!:!66 
John H. Bedell ....•.......... do ............... Sept. 20, 1866 
setting 4 ~hoeH. $L; sharpening and tempering 10 hatchets for Indians, $5; sharpening and t empering 
6 hatchets, $3; mending and sharpening 7 bpades, $3 50. 
R.B.Dunten ........... l ...... do ...••.•.••..•. . 1Sept.24,1866 l To stocking gunsfor Pottawattomie IndianR, $7 50; stocking guns for Winnebago Indians, $2 50; 
~tocking guus for Winnebago Indians, $2 50; stocking guns for Pottawatomie Indtam, $2 50; putting 
m 2 tubes for Indians, fiO cents; repairing hammer for rifle for Indian , 50 cents; repairing rifl., for 
Indian, $1 25; stocking gun for Indian, $2 50; putting hammer on gun, $1; 3 tubes on guns for 
Indians, 75 cents; r epairing 2 guns for Indians, $1 50; >tocking guns for Indians, $7 50. 
J. R Holladay ........ -I -..... do . .......••.... -I Sept. 30, 1866 I To use of building by United States Indian agent, from July l to September 30, 1866, for office and 
storehouse, at $100 per y ear. 
To uAe of 40 acres of meadow land during summer of 1866, to pasture Indian ponies on ............... . 
To 1 ton bay, delivered to Indian agent, $12; 100 bushels oat~. at 60 cents, $60 ....................... . 
'l'o 10 barrels flour, delivered to Indian agent, at $10, $ LOO ; to 3 barrels pork, at $35, $105 ............. . 
To goods delivered to Indian agent, viz: 500 yards calico, at 25 cents, $117 25; 80 yards denims, at 40 
H. Rice .......... ·····- ~ ·····-do ....... ······· -~ Sept. 30,1866 
B. F. Hall.. .................. do . .............. Oct. 5. 1866 
WilliamS. Halladay .......... do ............... Nov. 5,1866 
A. 0. Brown ................. do ............... Nov. 5,1866 
John Vaughn ........... I ...... do . 
John W. BedelL ........ 1 ..... . do 
0. H. Lamoreux ........ I ...... do. 
R. B. Duntin ............ 1 ...... do 
David Derby ........... , ...... do. 
J. R. Halladay ................ do. 
Wisconsin StageComp'y., ...... do. 
0. H. Lamoreux .............. do . 
Stevens & CrosH ....... - ~ -- .... do 
Kirby House, Milwaukee ...... do 
Horace Turrell ............... do . 
George A. Spurr ........ , ...... do. 
G. P. Hibbard ................ do . 
A. D. Brown ............ 1 ...... do 
James BonnelL ......... I ...... do 
0. H. Lamoreux ........ I ...... do 
cents $32; 60 yards satinet, at $1 50, $90; 2 k egs powder, at $11, $22; 80 pounds lead, at 12 cents, 
$9 60; 2 sacks shot, at $4, $8; 8,000 gun caps, $8. 
Dec. 14, 1866 'l'o bill of superintendent Indian affairs for board and horse keeping for self and team and interpreter 4 
days, attending to Indians at Big Ploo. 
Dec. 31 181i6 To setting 8 new ~hoe s, $3; setting 6 shoes, $2 25; setting 2 shoes, 75 cents; putting new tongue to 
' wagon, $3; setting 8 new shoe~ for horse of superintendent Indian affairs, $5; repairing neck yoke, $1. 
Dec. 31,1866 To postage paid from October 1 to Declmber 31, 1866, in business connected with duties asindtan agent, 
78 cents; to envelopes as purchased and used , 85 cents; 4 quires paper, $1 60. 
Dec. 31, 1866 To setting stock on guns for 2 Pottawatomie IndiauR, $5; putting uew stock on gun for Indians, $2 50; 
putting stock on rifle for Indians, $2 50; new tubes in rifle for Indian~. $L; repairing 2 guns for Indians, 
$1 50; putting breech pin in gun for Indian, $2 ; putting stock on rifle for Indian, $:2 50; repairing 2 
guns for Indians, $L 50. 
Dec. 31, 1866 To making new wagon tongue to wagon, and whiffletree ............................................ . 
Dec. 31, 18ti6 'l'o rent of building by superintendent Indian affairs for office and warehouse from Oetober 1 to Decem-
ber 31, 1866. 
Jan. 10, 1867 To .fare on stage for superintendent Indian affairs to Berlin and back ................................. . 
Jan. 14, 1867 To cash paid for railroad fare for self, going from Berlm to Milwaukee, and r eturn, while attenrling to 
business as United States Indian agent going to obtain funds on United States government draft~. 
Jan. 13,1867 To hotel bill, board and lodging, at Revere hotel, Berlin, of superintendent Indian affairs 
Jan. 12,1867 'l'o hotel bill, board and lodging, for superintendent oflndian affairs ................................. . 
Feb. 4, 1867 To 200 bushels of oats sold to superintendent of Indian affairs, at 70 cents, $140; and to 3 tons of bay, 
at $12,$36. 
Feb. 4, 1867 To kee11ing 3 Indians over night, and meals, by order of 0. H. Lamoreux, Indian agent ....•.....•...... 
Mar. 5, 1867 To goods delivered superintendent Indian affairs on contract, January 28, 1867, viz: 50 barrels flour, at 
$ LO, $500; 20 barrels of pork, at $25, $500; 3, 000 yards prints, at 19 cents, $570; 100 blankets, at $12, 
$1,200; 300 yards ~atinet, at $L 50, $450; 5 kegs powder, at $10, $50; 10,000 gun caps, $10; 20 bags 
shot, at $4, $SO; 200 pounds lead, at $12 per 100, $24 ; 200 yards denims, at 40 cents, $80; 50 butcher 
knives, at 50 cPnts, $25. 
Mar. 5, 18671 To 200 pounds of smoking tobacco, at 35 cents, $70; 100 pairs socks, at 40 cents, $40; 1 box pipes, $3; 
30 pairs coarse shoes, at $1 75, $52 50. 
Mar. 21, 1867 To merchandise for special Indian agent, viz : 100 yards blue denim, $40; 80 yards mariner's stripe, $32; 
100 pairs Mackinaw blankets, $1,010. 
Mar. 22, 1867 To board and lodging at Kirby house, Milwaukee 
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Statement of disbursementsfor contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian serm'ce, ~c.-ConHnued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date of pay- -~ 
ment 
James Templer ....... -~ 0. H. Lamoreux - _____ .,Mar. 22, 1867 
D. Nuber, jr _ .......... . ...... do - .............. Mar. 23,1867 
James Hend.:rson---·--~---·-do ··---· -·······- ~Mar. 23, l8fi7 
Ana~h A~dson. .. .. .. . . . - -- - . do - - .. - . . . . . .. . . Mar. 26, 1 8~2 
Hellly llttggs .......... . ..... do-------------- Mar. 24, !Sot 
John w. Bedall . . • . . • . . - -- --do - . - ~.- ....... _ . Mar. 31, 1867 
JamesO.Raymond ..... ~------do ---------------~Mar. 31,1867 
H. G. Ingersol . . . . . .. . .. ----.do - ...... _. _ ... _. Mar. 31, 1867 
Reynolds & Rankins. __ -~ Com'r of Indian Affairs . ~l!~eb. 11, 1867 
GeorgeS. Saxton ....... . ..... do.-------------· Dec. 5,1866 
Bogy&Fry .................. do ............... Dec. 5,1866 
Henry Folsom &Co .. --1 ------do .............. . !Dec. 5,1866 
Prntt & Fox. 
Pratt & Fox. 
Bogy & Fry 
. •.... do. --------------~Nov. 17,1866 
...... do.-------------· Nov. 1::1,1866 
...... do ............... Nov. 12,1866 
DauRman & Tr'ipp . ..... , ...... do. 
Robert Campbell & Co ....... . do. 
Nov. 16,1866 
Nov. 12, 1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
To freight on 3 boxes good8 from Milwaukee to Horicon, by order of special Inrlian agent, $8 40; to 
hauling same from Horicon to Maysville, $6. 
To goods delivered to 0. H. Lamoreux for Indians: 720 yardB prints, at 19 c<>ntR, $1::16 98; 115 yards 
satiuet,· at $1 50, $172 50; 2 kegs powder, at $l0, $20; 8 sack~ shot, at $4. $32; 80 pounds lead, at 12 
cents, $9 60; 3,000 percussion caps, $3; 100 pounds ~rooking tobacco, at 30 cents, $30; 25 butcher 
knive~, $12 50; 10 small axes, $12 50; 50 pairs socks, $25. 
To 20 barrels flour delivered to special Indian agent for Indians, at $12 per barrel, $240; 5 barrels pork, 
at $26, $130. 
To L. Duncan, board, by order of special Indian agent .........•.......•....... __ ... 
'.ro hotel bill of special Indian agent at the Bridgeman House ............ _._ .. __ . _______ . ______ . ___ . __ . 
To blacksmith work done by order special Utah Indian agent, viz: to sharpening and getting 8 sboes 
for animals, $3; to setting 4 shoes, $2 50; to setting 4 shoe8, $2 80; repairing sleigh, $2; setting 3 
shoes, $1 13; sharpening 12 hat<> !Jets for Indians, $6; Retting 4 shoes, $1 50. 
To rent of building by special Indian agent for office and storehouse, from January 1 to March 31, 1867, 
at $100 per annum. 
To printing advertisements for bids fot• Indian goods, by order of special Indian agent 
'l'otal. .......... . 
Colonizing, supporting, 4"c., the Wichitas and other affiliated bands. 
For advertising in the Journal during August, 1866, valuable lands for sale. ____ . ____ . . . ____ ._ .. ___ .... 
lO kegs best rifle powder, at $9 per keg, $90; 500 poundd best soft lead, at 12 cents per pound, $60; 
package for lead, Sl 50; drayage, 75 CPnts. 
To commisHions, at 2~ per cent., on $973 25 .. ___ •• ____ .• __ ••••.........•.....................•... _ . _ •. 
For purchasing the following invoices~goods per your order under date of December 1-for the Wichita 
Indians, and shipped, per Pacific railroad, to William Byers, superintendent, care of H. Shanklin, 
United StatPs ag-ent, Lawrence, Kansas: 
Amount invoice, H. l<'olsom & Co, $821; amount invoice, George S. Saxton. $152 25. 
50 Indian fnll-stock rifle~. complete, with moulds and wipers, at $15 each, $750; 50 Eley's English blan· 
kets, waterproof, at $1 25 each, $62 50; 3 packing cases, $8; drayage, 50 centE'. 
3 rlozen Morris, Ohio, axes, at $17 per dozen. __ ._. __ ._ ..................... __ ... _ .................... . 
200 butcher kniveB, assorted, at 55 cents each, $110; l gross English sewing awls, $3; package, 25 cts . _ . 
'l'o commissions. at 2t per cent., on $18,000 63 .. ________ . _ •.. ________ . __ . _. ________ . . ____ .. _____ . _. _ .. 
For purchasing the following invoices-goods per your order-for the Wichita Indians, and shipped, 
per Pacific railroad, to William Byers, superintendent at Lawrence, Kansas: 
Amount invoice, Pratt & Fox, $ll::l 25; amount invoice, Pratt & l!'ox, $51; amount invoice, Dausman 
& Galbrough, $175; amount invoice, R. Campbell & Co., $17,66138. · 
To 12 caddie~ navy tobacco, 250 pounds, at 70 cents per pound .......... ------- .. ----- .. --------------
24 pieces plaid linsey, 1,381 yards, at 40 cents pet· yard, $552 40; case, $2 25, $554 65; 24 pieces plaid 
lin sPy, 1,384 yards, qt 40 cents per yard, $55:-l 70; 1 case, $2 25, $555 95; 10 piccl's plaid Iinsey, 574t 
yards, at 40 cents per yard, $229 90; 12 pieces plaid lin>~ey, G85t yards, at 45 cents per yard; caKe, 
$2 25, $540 63; 6 pieceti p!ftirl linK<·y. ~44t yard8 at 45 cents per yard; 13 pieceg p!aiu linsey, 740 yarn:-~. 
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pi•c<>S plaid linR<'y, 517t ynrrl•. at 48 cents per ynrd; 7 pieces plnid linR<>y, :=!2':' ynrd•. nt 48 centR per 
yard; ca'e nnrl Htrap, $::! 2:>, $:)0~~ fil; 8 pieceH plaid Iinsey, 3\!8! yard.-<, at 48 ceuto~ per yttrd; 10 picceH 
p!airl limey, 5911- yardH, at 4tl CC'ntri per yard; case and strap ,$2 25, ~477 4:); 4 pieces plaid Iinsey, 
219t yard•, at 48 cents per yard; 19 pieces plaid Iinsey, 770! yards, at 48 cents per yard; case and 
strap, $2 25, $477 3:l; 17 pieces plaid Iinsey, 818! yards, at 48 cents per yard; 3 pieces plaid Iinsey, 
125! yard<, at 48 cents pe1· yard; case and strap, $2 25, $455 37; 13 pieces plaid, 607! yards, at 48 cts. 
per yarrl; 9 pieces plaid Iinsey, :351! yards, ut 48 cents per yard; case, $2 25, $462 57; 13 pieces plaid 
linsPy, 482 yard<', at 48 cents per yard; 19 pieceH plaid linsey, 652i yards, at 48 cents per yard; case 
an•! ~trap, :1;:2 25, $546 69; 17 pieces plaid Iinsey, 9f>St yards, at 48 ceuts per yard; case and strap, $2 25, 
iS-11)7 13; 6 !Jiece:l J•1aid lins~y. 348 yards at 48 cents per yard; 18 pi~ces plaid linsey, 657 yard~, at 48 
cent8 pC'r yard; 2 pieces plaid linst-y, 69t yards, at 48 cents per yard; 2 pieces plaid lin~ey, 125t yards, 
at 48 c~nts per yard ; ca~c, $:2 25, $578 49; 8 pieces plaid Iinsey, 5ll! yards, at 48 cent~ per yard; 46 
pieces fancy priut.;, l ,844t yarLis, at 22 cents pe1· yard; cases and straps, $2 23, $653 63; 66 pieces fancy 
prints, 2,6:l2t yard~; ca~e and stl'ap, $2 25, $581 35; 13 pieces fancy prints, 531t yards, at 22 cents per 
yard; 42 dozt-n wool socks, at $5 85 per dozen; 4 pairs 3-point white Mackinac blankets, at $11; case 
and strap, $2 25, $408 88; 20 pairB 3·point white Mackinac blankets, at $11; case, $2 25, $222 25; 20 
pair~ 3-poiut white Mackinac blankets, at $11; case, $2 25, $222 25; 20 pairs 3-point white Macki· 
nac blankets, at $11 ; ca~e, $2 25, $222 25; 20 pairs 3-point white Mackinac blankets, at $11 ; case, 
$2 25, $222 25; lG pairs 3-point white Mackinac blankets, at $11; 6 pairs 2t·point white Mackinac 
blanket8, at $10; ca~e and ~tmp, $2 25, $238 25; 26 pairs 2i·point white Mackinac blanket~, at $10 ; 
case;~, $2 25, $26:2 25; 18 pairs 2i·po\nt white Mackinac blankets, at $10; 12 dozen hickory shirts, at 
$12; case and strap, $2 25, $326 25; 30 dozen hickory shirt~, at $12; 10 poundH patent thread, at $187t; 
2,000 needles, at $1 50; case aud strap, $:2 25, $384; 30 pairs 2t·point white J.l.fackinac blankets, at 
$LO; case and strap, $2 25, $:302 25; 2 pairs 2t·point white Mackinac blankets, at $10; 18 pairs 2-l· 
point fast blue Mackinac blankets, at $10; 15 pairs It· point indigo blue l\fackir.ac blankets, at $8 :37; 
case and strap, $2 25, $3-27 SO; 44 pairs Lt-point gent. Mackinac blankets, at $8 37; 7 pairs It-point 
blankets, at $8 37; case, $'2 25, $429 12; :l4 pairs 1}-point Mackinac blankets, at $8 37; 19 !Jairs lt·point 
Mackinac blankets, at $8 37; case, $:3 25, $H5 86; 19 pairs H·point indigo Mackinac b1anktts, at 
$8 37; 2 pair~ Jt-point white Mackinac blankets, at $B 37; 18 pairs 2t·point indigo Mackinac 
blankets, at $10; case and strap, $'2 25, $358 02; 4 pairs 2t·point indigo Mackinac blanketH, at $10, 
$40; 8 pair• 2t·point green .M.ackinac blankets, at $10; 25 pairs H·point white Mackinac blankets, 
at $8 37; case and strap, $2 25, $331 50; 14 pairs H·point indigo Mackinac blankets, at $8 37; 45 
1Jairs H·point ditto, $B 37; caHeR and strap~, $2 25, $493 08; 35 pairs It· point white Mackioac blan-
kAtH, at $8 37; case, $2 25, $:295 20; 50 pairs 3-point white Mackinac hlankets. at $11; wrappers, 
$6, $556; 50 pairH 3·point white :Mackinac blanket><, at $11; wrappers, $6, $556; 50 pairs 2!-point 
white Mackinac blanketd, at SilO; wrappers, ~6, $506; 50 pairw 2!-point white Mackinac blankets, at 
$10; wrappers, $6, $506; 50 pairs lt·point white Mackinac blankets, at $8 37; wrappers, $8, $426 50; 
50 pairs H·poiut white i\fackiuac blankets, at $8 37; wrappers, $5, $423 50; 82 pairs H·point white 
Mackinac blankets, at $il 37; wrappers, $6,$692 34; 72 paird 1!·point white ::\Iackinac blankets, at $8 37; 
wrappero, $8, $610 64; 50 pairs H·point white Mackinac blanket~, at $8 37; wrapperH, $8, $426 50. 
U. P. Railway ......... -I ,V. Byers ............. -I Nov. 28, 1866 I Freight on 28 boxes dry goods, 6 bales blankets, 9,860 pounds, $32 53; d. charge, $83 C8, $ll5 61 ; on 
1 box hardware, 3 boxes axe~, 230 pounds, 62 cents ; 3 packag~H toba;·co, 300 pounds, 99 centR; 
d. charges, $3 92 ; ~tamp, 5 cents; tramportation from the depot to Lawrence, $12 50. 
John McFarland ........ l ...... do ............... 1 Dec. 4,18661 Por hauliog 1:.!,384 pounds Indian supplies for Wichitas and other affiliated bands of Indians, from 
Lawrence to Wichita agency, a distance of 145 miles, at $2 50 per ewt., $309 60; detention of 
teams, $20. 
Groton & Joedicks ...... l ...... do ............... I Nov. 22,18661 !!'or 8 full-stocked Indian rifles, at $14 each, $112; 4 half-stocked Indian rifles, at $15 each, $60; 1 Heg 
Hazard rifle, $9; t IIeg Hazard rifle, $5; 2t Heg Hazard Tifies, at :ir3 50, $7 50; 100 pounds bar lead, 
at 14 cents, $14 ; 3 Me Elley's E. B. caps, at $ L 50, $4 50; 1 Z. nipple wrench. $1; 1 dozen nipples, at 
75 cents; 2 Hclf·acting gun locks, at $1 50, $3; 3 melting ladles, at 33t cents, $1; 1 dozen crimson 
sashes, ~6; cleaning and repairing 2 rifles and revolvers, $4; ammunition, rifle and revolver, $4 50. 































Statrment if disbursements for contingent and miscel1aneous pu1·posesfor tlU'. Indian service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
A. Storm & Co ......... 1 W.Byers ..•.•••..•.... j Nov. 22,1866 
Charles B. Johnson .•.... I .••••• do. Dec. 31, 1866 
Charles R. Johnson ..... I •••••• do. Mar. 30,1867 
Jordan & Graff ......... ! E. B. Taylor .......... ! Nov. 12,1866 
J. A. Horbach .•..•..... ~-----·do ----------·····1 Oct. 17,1866 
J.A.Horbach&Co ........... do ............... Oct. 30,1S66 
Charles F. Porter ..•.... l .••••. do 
J. A. Horbach & Co ..... I ...... do 
George R. Smith ........ ~-----·do 
John Hamilton ................ do 
A. D. Jones ................... do 
Nov. 12, 1866 
Oct. 17, 1866 




Objects of expenditure. 
2 dozen, each 8, 975, and 1, 185, 12-quart camp kettles, $43 20; 2 dozen coffee pots, 6 quarts. sheet iron, 
at $12, $24 ; 1 dozen stewing kettles, 8 quarts, sheet iron, at $11 50; 10-12 dozen frying pans, at $7 50, 
$6 25; 9-12 dozen fry pans, at $8 50, $6 37; 6-12 dozen fry pans, at $9 65, $4 8~; 3 dozen each, 2 
and 6-quart pans, at$3 and $4 65,$22 95; 2 dozen 3-quart pans, $3 25, $6 50; 1 dozen, 4-quart pans, each 
$3 85; 10 dozen pfnt cups, at 85 cents, $8 50; 6 dozen plates, at $1 10, $6 60 ; 24 7-pound bake ovens, 
14t and 3,181; 56 pounds hoop iron, 15t and 840; 12! poundR solder, at 75 cents, $9 38; 5 pounds rosin, 
at 30 cent~. $1 50; l saw-set, 75 cents; 2 dozen files, at $3 dozen, $6; 2 scoops, $1 50; 1 dipper, 30 
cents; 1 door lock, $1 50. 
Received of William Byers, superintendent of Indian affairs, the sum of $5,669 50, in full payment for 
delivering 1,700 rations per day, from the 3d to the 31st December, 1866, inclusive, 29 days, making in 
the aggregate 49,300 rations, at lit cents per ration, as per contract with the United States bearing 
date the 29th day of September, 1866, for subsistence for the Wichitas and affiliated bands of Indians. 
Received of William Byers, superintendent of Indian affairs, southern superintendency, the sum of 
$8,150 77, being the amount in full for 20,876 rations delivered by me, as per contract of September 
29, 1866, to Henry Shanklin, United States Indian agent, for the use of the Wichitas and affiliated 
bands of Indians. 
Current and contingent expenses of the Indian department. 
For 1 keg 4d. nails, $9 75; 2 kegs lOd. nails at $9, $18; 1 keg 8d. nails, $9 35; 1 keg 20d. nails, $9; 2 
boxes tin plate, IX, at $26, $52; 10 pounds solder at 50 cents, $5; 182 pounds !-inch + :t-inch round 
iron, at 10 cents, $18 20; 1 keg white lead, $4 50; 1 can 50 cents; t gallon turpentine at $1 75-$1 38; 
2 paint brushes, 1 at 50 cents, 1 at $1 25-$1 75. 
For freight and drayage on 15 cases guns, 2,558 pounds, $17 35; storage, commission, and forwarding, $5 65. 
For drayage and storage 2 months on 4 bales, 1, 730 pound~, of Winnebago goods, $6 20; freight on 14 
boxes and 5 bales Winnebago goods, 5,895 pounds, $44 20; d,rayage on ~<am!', $3; storage 2 months 
$14 72; commission on charges advancfld 2 months, $4 40-$19 12; forwarding the two lots, $2. 
To services as inspector and appraiser of horses purchased for Winnebagoes, at Winnebago agency, from 
October 29, 1866, to October 31, 1866, 3 days, at $5 per day, $15; team from Decatur to agency and 
return, 3 days, at $2 50 per dny, $7 50; meals for 3 days while attending to duties of appraiser, $3 50. 
For drayage on Y bales and 14 boxes Omaha goods, 7, 536 pounds, $4; 2 months' storage on same, $22 76; 
freight on 3 bales Omaha goods, 927 pound~, $6 30; drayage on same, 50 cents; storage 2 months on 
same, $2 84 ; commi~sion on charges advanced, $1 20; forwarding lots $2. 
1 quart of Arnold's writing fluid, $1 25; 2 bottles carmine ink, at 5::1 cents, $1; 1 dozen Faber's pencils, 
$1 25; t ream letter paper at $6, $3; 4 quires legal cap, at 50 cents, $2; 2 packages of blotting 
paper at 25 cents. · . 
Postage stamps and post office box rent from October 1 to December 6, 1866 ........................... . 
l!'or 2 tons of hay at $10 per ton, $20; 16 bushels of oats at 50 cents per bushel. $8, for government teams 
at Omaha. 
For 4 bushels of oats for forage for government teams at Omaha, N. T ., at 60 cents per bushel, $2 40; 
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J. B. Cooper 
Frederick ............. ·J· ..... do 










J. M. Parker ..... ·····-~ ·-····do ···· ····· ······1 Mar. 24,1867 Lewis McCarter ............... do . .......••..... April23, 1867 
Fred. Flickey ................ do . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . May 4, 1867 
0. S. Palmer. . . . . . . . . . . . . .••.. do . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . May 9, 1867 





J. A. Horbacll & Cc .... . 1 ...•.• do .•••....•• • .... 1 May 24, 1El67 
For ll cord ot wood tor use in office of superlntende~t ~r Indian _affairs nt Om a~ a, N. T ..........•...•.. 
To publishing advertisement for proposals for furn1shwg subs1otence for Indll\n service, 3 squares, 
3weeks. 
For expenses of moving iron safe, office furniture, &c., from office of superintendent of Indian affairs 
to new officP at Omaba, N. T. 
For printing 280 letter heads for superintendent's office, $3; advertising for proposals in Omaha Repub· 
lican for Hubsi~tence for Winnebagoes, 3 squares daily, 10 insertions, at $1 for first insertion and 50 cents 
for t'ach subs queut. insertion, $16 50; printing 1,000 envelopes for office of superintendent, $.'>; ad· 
vertisiug for horses for Winnebagoes, 2 squares, 10 insertious daily at $1 50 per square, $ll; advertis· 
ing for proposals for supplying beef to Pawnee Manual Labor School, 1 square, 4 insertions daily at 
$1 50 per square, $3. 
To expenRes incurred as clerk to superintendent in travelling from Omaha, N. T., to Pawnee reserva· 
tiou, N. T., and return, to witness payment of annuity money for the year 1866; railroad ticket from 
Omaha to Columbus, $9 each way, $18; stage ticket from Columbus to Pawnee reservation and 
return, $7 each way, $14; hotel bill at Columbus, N. T., $2 50. 
For railroad fare from Omaha to North Platte, Nebraska, (distance 300 miles,) $29; stage fare from 
North Platte to Fort Sedgwick, (distance 100 miles,) $27 50; meals from Omaha on way to Fort 
Laramie, (distance 600 milt.>s,) $29 25; for information oblained relative to hostile Indians to Wm. F. 
Lees, $5; stage fare from Fort Sedgwick to Fort McPherson, on return, $31 50; railroad fare from 
North Platte to Omaha, $29; meals from Fort Laramie to Omaha, ou return, $2175. 
For 1 ream of Jetter paper, $7 ; 1 ream note paper, $3 75; 500 buff envelopes, $3; t ream legal cap, 
$4 25; express charges on same from Omaha City to agency $2 25. 
For postage on letters on official business connected with agency for 4th quarter of1866, viz., 1 package 
quarterly returns, 3d quarter 1866, $1 92; 81 letters at 3 centl! each, $2 43; 33 letters at 6 centd each, 
$1 98; 11 letters at 12 cents each, $1 32; 1 package quarterly returns, 4th quarter 1866 to December 
11, $213. 
To 1 horse for self on official business, 9 days at $1 per day, $9; 2 horses for self and interpreter, 5 days 
on official business, at $1 per day, $10. 
To labor in cutting 15 cords of wood, furnished Omaha steam saw and grist mill, at $1 50 per cord ...•.. 
For cutting 10 cords of wood for Omaha blacksmith sbop at $1 25 J,Jer cord, $12 50; for six: days' labor 
making coal pit and burning co~!, at $1 50 per day, $9. 
For l, 780 pounds hay at $12 per ton, purchased for feed for government teams .................• .•..•.. 
For telegraphic despatch sent from Omaha to superintendent of Indian affairs at Washington, on official 
business. 
I!' or 2,480 pounds of hay at $12 per ton .......••...........•.....•....••••.••..... 
For 1,200 pounds of hay at $1 per 100 pounds ...•. ........ .. ........... ...• ..•.... 
For 1,680 pounds of hay at $1 50 per 100 pounds, purchaserl for government teams ..................... . 
For transportation of 8 boxes of stores, 1,152 pounds, at $l per 100 pounds, from Omaha, Nebraska, to 
Sioux City, Iowa. 
l<'or making repairs to government buggy, setting tire, &c., $22; 1 new cushion for ambulance, $5 ...... . 
For 1 coal-oillamp, complete, $3 20; 2 spittoons, $5; 7 gallons coal oil, $7; for use of superintendent's 
office. 
For commutation of travelling expenses from Washington, D. C., to Omaha, Nebraska, 1,344 miles, at 
10 cents per mile. 
l2 bush"lls of oats at 60 cents, drayage 40 cents, $7 60; 28 bushels of oats at 55 cents, drayage 75 cents, 
$11 75; 20 bushels of oats at 60 cents, drayage 50 cents, $12 50; 20 bushels of oats at 60 cents, dray-
ag~; 50 cents, $12 50; 3 hushelH of oats at 65 cents, drayage 25 cents, $1 95 ; 1 bushel of corn, 90 cents, 
drayage 25 cents, $1 15; 23 bushels of oats at 85 cents, drayage 75 cents, $22: 20 bushels of oats at 
$1, drayage 75 cents, $20 75; salt 30 cents; 1 gallon of coal oil $1; 20 bushels of oats at $1, drayage 
75 centR, $20 75. 
For 2 cords of wood at $11 50, $23; 2 cords of wood at $11 50, $23; for cutting and delivering the same 



















































Statement qf disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous p1.t1·poses for the Indian scn:ice, <rc.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
'fhomas Murray ........ ! H. B. Denman ........ -~ May 24, 1867 
Cha~. J. Karbach & Bro ....... do ............... May 25, 1867 
s. Arl~it. ..................... do ........•...... May 26,1867 
H. B. Denman ........•....... do .........•..•.. May 27,1867 
H. B. Denman .......... l ...... do May 27,1867 
G. H. & J. S. Collins .... 1 ...... do ············---~May 27,1867 
D. A. Hale & Co .............. do ............... May 27,1867 
John Young .................. do .........•..... May 31,1867 
H. B. Denman .......... I ...... do 
'Wilbur & Coffman ...•.. l ••••.. do. 
V"iilliam Preston ....... ·I· ..... do . 
J. A. Horbach & Co ........... do 
H. l\L Bigelow ......•... l ...... do 
F. Drake ........•...•.. ! ..... do 
H. B. Denman ....•..... l .••••. do 
Prt:st;m Bonling ......... 1 ...... do .. 
May 31,1867 
June 24, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
J nne 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
For H cord of wood, sawed and delivered at office of superintendent, Omaha, Nebraska .. ............. . 
For shoeing government team~, 8 new shoes, $5; l iron bolt, 15 cents; 8 new shoes, $5; 2 new shoes, $1 25; 
8 new shoes, $5. 
For moving iron safe from old to new office ......................................................... . 
For travelling expenses, under orders from Commissioner of Indian Affairs, from Omaha to Pawnee 
agency, (order dated November 15, 1866,) and rt-turn: ticket from Omaha to Columbus, $9 25; from 
Columbus to Omaha, $9 25; meals and lodging, $6. 
For travelling expenses from Omaha, Nebrngka, to the Omaha, Winnebago and Santee Sioux agencies 
and return, as per instructions of _the Comrni::i~ioner of Indian Affairs, elated November 15, 1866: for 
mPals, lodging aml horse feed from December 19, 1866, to January 5, 1867, $99; for plat of Santee 
Sioux reservation, $6; paid S. E. Sanburn to examine conditiou of saw-mill belonging to Dr. Graff, 
near Winnebago agency. $lfl. 
For 2 horse collars, at $4, $tl; 1 whip, $2; 1 halter strap, 75 cents ............ . 
Por 20 bushels oats, at 55 cents, $11; 5 pounds of salt, 20 centB; for use of government teams ........... . 
For salary as hostler, taking care of government teams, fr0m December 6, 1866, to May 31, 1867, 5 
months and 26 days. at $40 per month. 
Fort cord of wood for use in superintendent's office at Omaha, Nebraska, $6 50; removing furniture of 
superintendent from old to new office at Omaha, Nebraska, $5. 
For printing 400 letter beads, $4; printing 500 envelopes, $6; printing 50 vouchers, $5; printing 50 con-
tracts, $10; printing 50 bonds, $7; printing 50 oaths, $4; for use in the office of Sliperintendcnt of In-
dian affairs. 
For keeping 2 horses in livery stable for which the superintendent ofindir.n affairs at Omaha, Nebraska, 
is responsible, from June l, 1867, to June 30, 1867 inclnBive, 4 2-7 weeks, at $4 each per week. 
Postage on official letters from December 6, 1866, to June 30, 1867 inclusive, for superintendent of Indian 
affairs, $13 06; rent of post office box for same time, $1. 
Forage for government tearr s, 5,020 pounds of bay, at $12 per to11. .................................. . 
Storage ou surplnB fnrniturc not required in 0ffice of supe:Lteudent of Indian affa'rs at Omaha, Ne-
braska, from December 1, 1866, to June 30, 1867 inclusive, 7 months, at $3 per month, $21; drayage 
on same, $l. 
For salary as clerk to superintendent of Indian affairs at Omaha, Nebraska, from December 6, 1866, to 
,Tune 30, 1867, 6 months m:d 26 days, at $1,500 per annum, $858 33, less internal revenue tax on $215 at 
5 per cent., $LO 75 under old law, from Deeember 6, 1866, to March 1, 1867; and 5 per cent. internal rev-
enue tax on $166 66 under new law, from March 1, 1867, to Ju11e 30, 1867, $8 33. 
For salary as nEBi:;tant clnk for superintendent of Indian affairs at Omaha Nebraska, from December 6, 
1866, to June :JO, 1867, 6 monthK and 26 days, at $1,000 per annum, $572 22; less 5 per cent. tax on 
$95 54, $4 77, from December 6, 1866, to March 1, 1867. 
Me~sages seut and received oy telegraph by superintendent at Omaha, Nebra~ka, from January 1 to 
June 30, 1867, on offiehtl bn~ines~. 
For travelling expenses of the superintendent of Indian affairs from Omaha, Nebra~ka, to Nebraska City 
ann return, to purchase subsistence for Ottoe and l\Jissouria Indians: fare each way $5; hotel bill ut 
Nebra~ka City, $4; trip made as per instructions of the CommisHioner of Indian Affairs, dated June 7, 
1867. 
Services rendered sweeping office, &c., of superintendent from lliny 10 to June 30, 1867, 7 weeks, at 
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Steamer Colorado ....•.. J C. H. Norris .... - ... --·1 July 9,1866 
C. H. Norris ....•..•.... l ...•.. do 
J. C. Pierce . ..•.. do 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
July 18, 1866 
Oct. -,1866 
•... ,Dee. ~ 1866 
D ec. 31, 1866 
Jan. 8,1867 
Solomon Miller.--- .. ---~- ..•.. do · ···- -· ·--.·--.,June 15, 1867 
J. M. ·washburn ......•........ do··············· June 30, 18f>7 
C.H.Norri~ ......•.•......... do··············· June 30,1867 
C. F. Catlin. R. W. Furnas ....••..•. ! Sept; 30,1866 
Robert Teare ........... l ..•.•. do ..•.....•...•.. 1 Sept. 30,1866 
R. W.Furnas ...•.•.... ! ...•.. do Sept. 30, 1866 
R. W. Furnas .......... l. ..... do Dec. 11, 1866 
R. W. Furnas, ..•••..•. j •••••• do ....••..••..... !Dec. 11,1866 
For swam boat faro from Omaha City to Wbit.e Cloud, Ko.nsAA, while on return home af\er seeing Snper-
intendent 'l'aylor on official busiueos to procure fuud~. &c., &c. 
For use of carriage and 2 horse~ one day while on trip to Sac and Fox reserve to hunt up stolen ponies 
f~· the Sac ami Fox Inrlians. 
For u se of team to bring Agent Norris from White Cloud, Kansas, to agency, on hill return from Oiliaha 
on official business, to procure funrlR, &c., one-half day. 
For board and lodging while in Omaha City on official business ..... . ...... ........................... . 
Expenses incurred while travelling on bu,;iness for Indian department as follows: Ferriage at Ray's 
ferry Octol:J~r 5, 25 cent,; dinner and horse feed at Falls City, $1 25; October 6, bill for self and 
team at Browu,;villt·, $J, dinner fur self and team in country, $1; bill for self and team one night , 
$2 50; fe;Tiage at Platte river, $1; bill for self anrl team at Omaha, $8; ferriage at Platte river, $1; 
bill at ,~t Lr- t; .u > 1 :t, $l ; Llmuer and horse feed at Nebraska City, $2 25; bill for self and team at 
Brownsville, $1 75. 
For t rearn blue laid letter paper ...•.. 
For 100 3-cent postage stamps ........................ .. . ......•......................... .... ........ 
For 100 3-cent postage stamps ...... ........ .............. ... ......... .............................. . 
For expenses incurred in travelling on official bu~iness for Indian department, October 11, 186G, paid 
for use of team from October 5 to October 11, 1866, 5 days, at $7 per day, $35; October 25, paid hotel 
bill for self and team at Thompson home, Kan oas, $..3; ferriage at St Joseph, J\lissouri, 75 cents; 
hotel bill for self and team at St. Joseph, ;;4; Octobt r 26, 1866, ferriage, 75 cents; dinner and horse 
feed at Troy, Kansa8, $1 50; October '27, for use of team 3 day~. $15; March 5, 1867, paid for dinner 
75 cents; Cincinuati railroad, $1 50; l\1arch 6, dinner and supper at same, $1 50; fur sleeping car on 
Ohio and l'tlis,;issippi railroad, $1 50; :.\'iarch 7, for breakfaot at Ql.ney, Illiuoi~. 75 cents ; ilinner at 
St. Louis, 75 rents; supper at J:.'ranklin, l\Ii~souri, '/5 cents; sleeping car on Pacitie railroad, $1 50; 
March 8, breakfast at Kansas City, 75 cents; railroad fare from Kansas City to Leavenworth, $1 35; 
dinner at Leavenworth , $1; fare from L eavenworth City to St. Joseph, $3 25; March 9, hotel l:Ji!l at 
St. Joseph, $2; hack-hire, 3 days, at $6 per day, $1!::!. .I!' rom St. Joseph, Missouri, to fSac and Fox Indians: 
March 10, hotel bill, $1 50; ferriage, 75 cents; March 27, hotel bill for self and team at St. Joseph, oue 
n ight, $3 50; ferriage at St. Joseph, 75 cents; March :.!8, !Jote1l:Jill for self and team at St. Joseph, $:3 50; 
ferriage at St. Joseph, 75 cents; dinner and lJOrse feed at Highland, Kansas, $1 50. 
For four insertions of advertisement iu Wh1te Cloud Kansas Chief ...............•...••...•..••....•.. 
I<' or lOO 3-cent. postage stamps, $3 ; for 100 3-cent postage stamp~. $3 .. ............................ ... _ .. 
For expenses incurred in travelling on official business for Indian department. : For use of carriage and 
2 horse~ from Aprilll to 12, 1867, 2 day,; at $5 per day. $10; for use of team May 21 and 22, 1867, 
at $5, $10; use of team June 8, 9, and 14, 18fi7, at $3 per day, $15; ferriage at Ray's ferry, 25 rents; 
dinner and hortie feed at Rule, Nebra~ka, $l; hotd bill at ~'.,Us City for self and team, $2; for self 
and team at Hart's, $1 50; Ruy'ti rerry, 25 cents; dinner and horse feed at Falls City, $1; June 9, 
hotel bills at Fall~ City, $2; ferriage, ~5 ceuts; dinner at Falls City for self and witness, $l 50. 
For 1 5-quire blank book, $2 50; t :.1 buff envelopes, $4; t ream note paper, $2; t ream letter paper, 
$3 25; l ruler, $1 25; l bottle pounce and box,$! 50; one ruling pen, 75 cents. 
For bill of postage for 3d quarter l8Gti: lpackago quarterly ruturnti, $158; 43 letters, at 6 cents, $2 58; 
lOS lette r~. at 3 cents, $3 24. 
Expen:;e,; in obtaining funds for 3d quarter of 18G6: Team to Omaha and back, 5 days, $25; hotel bills 
going and returning while in Omaha, $J6 35; 1 horse 5 days to mill on official business, $5; same 6 
days to village, $6. 
For transportation from Omaha City to Omaha agency on official business: Hotel bill at Tekamah, $4, 
for 3 persons and 2 horses; at Curniug C!ty, dinner, $2; DeSoto, over night, $4; Omaha. 2 days and 
2 nights, $:21; livery bill at Omaha, 2 huroes, $4. R eturning to agency: Hotel bill at De Soto $4; 
Curning City, dinner, $2 ; Tekamah, $4 ; paid 2 mt>n as escort, $2 per day, 6 days ,$24; for use of 
t eam (2 horseB and carriage) 6 days, at $5 per day, $30. 
For transportation from Omallil. to agency on auunity money, 87 miles, for fiscal year commencing 
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Statement of disbursements for ~ontingent and miscellaneous purposes for tile Indian service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay· Objects of expenditure. ment. 
:R. W. Furnas-Cont'd ••. R. W. Furnas .......... Dec. 11, 1866 same over night at De Soto, $4; hotel bill at Omaha for same 1 day and night, $12; hotel bill return· 
ing at De So to for same, dinner, $2; at Tekamah for same over night, $4; paid 2 men as escort, 4 days 
each, at $2 per day, $16 ; use of two horses and light wagon 4 days, at $5 per day, $20 
C. F. Catlin ............. Lewis Lowry ..••••.•.. Mar. 31,1867 Fort ream letter paper at $7, $:1 50; 1·5 M official envelopes $2; ~ M letter envelopes at $6, $3; 1 bot· 
tle .Arnold's fluid, $L 25; t dozen lead pencils, at $1 50, 75 cent8; t dozen pass books, at $1, 50 cents; 
Mar. · 31,1867 
1 gross steel pens, $1 50; t ream legal cap paper, at $8 per ream, $4. 
S. 0. Ramseyer .•••••••. ...... do ............... To postage ou quarterly returns and l<Jtters from December 12, 1866, to March 31, 1867 ................. 
J. S. Seaton ............. ...... do ............... Mar. 31, 1~67 For use in office : 1 lamp, $1 25 ; 3 gallons coal oil, at$ L 25, $3 75 ; 10 cords wood, at $2, $20 ; 1 stove 
and pipe, $20. 
Lewis Lowry ........... ...... do ............... Mar. 31,1867 'l'o travelling expenses to and from Omaha City on official business, viz : Hotel bill on road and in 
Omaha City, $10; use of team and carriage 4 days, at $5 per day, $20. 
R. W.Furnas ........... R. W. Furnas .......... Dec. 11, 1866 For excess of usuaL allowance for contingent expenses of agent for 4th quarter 1865, viz: Use of 2 
horses and light wagon 8 days on official business, at $5 per day, $40; 2 horse~; for self and inter· 
preter 5 days, at $1, $5. For excess of allowance, &c., for 1st quarter, 186fl, viz: Use of 2 horse~ 
and light wagon 7 days, at $5, $35; 2 horses for self and interpreter 10 days, at $1, $10. For excess, 
&c., for 2d quarter 1866: Use of 2 horses and light wagon 9 days, at $5, $45. For excess, &c., for 
3d quarter, 1866 : Use of two horses and light wagon 5 days, at $5, $25 ; 2 horses 10 days each for 
agent and interpreter, at $1 per day each, $20. For excess, &c., for 4th quarter 1866, viz : Use of 
2 horses and light wagon 8 days, at $5 per day, $40 ; 2 horses 3 days each for interpreter and agent, 
at $1 per day each, $6. 
Lewis Lowry ........... W.P.Callan ........... June 30, 1867 C. F. Ca•lin, stationery, abstract .A, voucher No.1, $16 50; J. S. Ramseyer, postage, voucher 2, $9 47; 
J. S. Seaton, supplies, voucher 3, $45 ; Lewis Lowry, travelling expenses, voucher 4, $30. 
W.P.Callan ............ ...... do ............... June 30, 1867 To travelling expenses on official business connected with agency, from Jacksonville, TI!inois, to Omaha, 
Nebraska, by order of Commi8sioner of Indian Affairs, date April 19, 1867, $35; hotel chargeM at 
Omaha, 4 days, at $4 50 per day, $18; from Omaha to Omaha agency, 80 miles, $18; to and from 
Omaha City on official business, June 1867, 2 horses and buggy 5 days, at $5 per day, $25 ; hotel and 
livery charges going to and returning and while in Omaha, $15 50; 1 horse 7 days, to mill on official 
business, $7; 1 horse 9 days, to villages on official business, $9. 
Thomas Thompson .•••. Charles Mathewson •••. .Aug. 20, 1866 To 150 bushels corn at 85 cents, purchased to feed government teams .••............................... 
U.S. Express Co .••.•••. ...... do ............... Aug. 22, 1866 To transportation on 1 box (345 pounds) from New York city to Omaha, at $10 per cwt., $34 50; 
charges advanced 10 cents. 
Hurford & Brother .•••.. ...... do ............... Sept. 7, 1866 To 6 No.7 ploughs, at $21, $126; 4 No. 1 ploughs, at $23, $92; 10 yokes, $20; 10 pairs bows, $6; 10 yoke 
staples, $12 50; 10 yoke ring~. $5; 80 pounds grindstone, $4 60; 1 8et grindstone fixtures, $1 75 ; 1 
screw wrench, $1 75; 1 cook Htove and fixtures, $100; J 6 ponndM rope, $2 25; 5 gallons coal oil, $5; 
1 can, $1 75; 1 gallon neats-foot oil, $2 50; 1 can, $1; 2 papers lampblack, 80 cents; whip, $2 50; 1 
dozen lashes, $2 25; 2 gang ploughs, at $100, $200; 1 Doak's corn planter, $35; 1 Doak's cultivator, 
$65; 1 box 8 by 10 gla8s, $7 ; 2 kegs 8-penny nails, $19 50 ; 2 kegs 10-penny nail~, $19 ; 1 keg 20-penny 
nails, $9 50; 1 gallon lin8eed oil, $2; 1 can, 90 cents; 10 pounds putty, $150; 10 pairs butts, $2 50; 10 
thumb latches, $2 50; 3lockA, at$1 75, $5 25; 5 padlocks, at $1, $5; llot assorted garden seedK, $21 50; 
1 dozen auger handles, $1 50 ; 12 dozen planters' cast steel hoes, at $13 50, $162; 1 dozen 16-inch files, $21; 
10 pounds chalk, at 12r cents, $1 25 ; 3 pounds borax, at 50 cents, $1 50; 2 dozen 4t-inch saw-files, at . $2 50, $5; 1 piece tin, 30 cents; 2 dozen ox lashes, $20; 1 neMt measure~, $2 50; 1 gross screws, $1 25 ; 
1 curry comb and brush, $2 75; t dozen assorted round files, at $6, $3; 6 door locks, $6; 1 gross It· inch 
















Jordan & Graff ..•••••.. l ..•••• do 
M. Tootle & Co .•••••••. l ..••.. do 
Hurford & Brother .••••. I .••••. do 
Sept. 7, 1866 
Sept. 7, 1866 
Sept. 7, 1866 
Sept. 7. 1866 
Poland & Patrick ••••••. 1 Charles Mathewson •••. I Sept. 7, 1866 
J. W. Davis ············j······do .•••.•••. ······1 Sept. 10,1866 
Samuel Williamson .•••....•.. do . . • • . . . • • . • • • • . Sept. 10, t866 
J.P. Eckhart ..••••••••...•••. do ..•••..•.•••••. Sept. 16, 1866 
George B. Graff .••.••. ·j· ..... do 
Alexander Payer . • ••...••••• do 
Charles Mathewson .•••..••••. do 
Sept. 28, 1866 
Sept. 28, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Charles Mathewson .•••. ! .••••• do .•••••••••••••• ! Sept. 29,1866 
fl 50 ; 2 oilers, at 60 cents, $1 20; 12 office chairs, $40; 97 pounds shoe shape~ at 15 cents, $14 55; ?H 
ponnds cast steel at 30 cents, $6 45; 4 boxes 8 by 10 glaRs, at $7, $28; 1 can, 7o cents; 26 poundssprmg 
steel $4 68 · 1 p'ound saltpetre, 40 cents; 6 pounds whiting, 60 cents; 5 kegs 10-penny nails, at $9, 
$45 ; '8 door~ at $4 50, $36; 1 cook stove and fixtures, $55; 1 dozen chisel handles, $1 ; keg 8-penHy 
finish nails, $12 50; 1 box 10 by 12 glass, $7 50 ; 1 steel, $1 25; 4 pounds wire, $1 ; 2 poundH turnip 
seed, $3; 1 dozen thumb latches, $2; 3 pounds glue, at 35 cents, $1 05; 3 quires sand paper, at 35 cents, 
$1 0:5 ; 8 plougll handles, at 75 cents, $6. 
Tot dozen 12Hnch half-round files, at $12, $6: t dozen 8-inch files, at $7, ~~ 75; t dozen 6-Hnch round 
files, at $5, $1 25; t dozen 6-inch fiat files, at $5, $t 25; 1 4-inch flat file, 25 ceuts ; 2 4-inch half-round 
files, 50 cents; 1 do:um grub hoe~, $16; 1 blacksmith's hammer, $2; 1 grain !!Coop, $2 25. 
To 30 dozen Coats' thread, at $1 15, $34 50; 3 M needles, at $1 75, $5 25; 1 G. G. bone buttons, at $2 75, 
$2 75; 1 G. G. colored agate buttons, at $2 25, $2 25. 
To 2 ounces sulphate quinine, at $3 50, $7; 2 pounds paregoric, at $1, $2; 1 pound sirup squill8, at $1, $1; 
2 quarts volatile liniment, at $1 25, $2 50; 1 dozen Thompson's eye water, $2 25; 1 United States dis· 
pensatory, $5; 3 quart packing bottles, at 20 cents, 60 cents; 6 ounces muriatic tincture iron, at. 10 
cents, 60 cents; t pound verdigris, at $1, 50 cents; 1 quart sweet oil, $t 20; 1 dozen Perry Davis's 
pain killer, $2 75; 1 dozen Ayer's ague cure, $9 50; It dozen Maguire's extract berne plant, $14; 2 
quarts tincture arnica, at $1 70, $3 40; il surgeons' needles, 25 cents; 1 gallon spirits of camphor, ~8 40, 
H gross each H·onnce vials. 
To 1 sulky rake, $60; 1 dozen band rakes, $5; 4 pounds turnip seed, at $1 ~0, $6 ; 2 dozen scythe stones, 
at $1 25, $2 50 ; 6 pounds whiting, at 10 cPnts, 60 cents; t pound verdigris, 25 centH; 2 bushels buck-
wheat, at $4, $8 ; l Ball mower and reaper, $200 ; 1 sack, 90 cents; 118-inch breaker plough, $57; 
1 whip, $1; 3 bushels buckwheat, at $4, $12; 2 ~acks, $t; 2 breaking ploughs, at $45, $90; 1 set spokes, 
$6; i dozen shoe thread, $1 25; t dozen awl8, 40 cents; 1 piece leather, $6 30; 1 can, $2 50; 5 gallons 
lard oil, at $2 40, $14 50 ; 1 track clearer, $3; 1 mower knife, $10; 2 pounds copper rivets, at $1 25, 
$2 50; 1 quart ink, $1 25; freight on plows, $8 ; 120 pounds iron 8ledge, at 15 cents, $18 ; 138 pounds 
iron, It by t, at8 cents, $11 04; 50 pounds iron, t by t, at 9 cent8, $4 50; 25 pounds iron, It-inch, round, 
at 12 cents, $3; l 00 pounds t and !-inch rod iron, at 9 cents, $9; 55 pound8 t rod iron, at 8! cents, 
$4 67 ; 50 pounds nail rods, at 18 ceut8, $9; 2 gross screws, $2 60 ; 6 pair heavy strap hinges, at 
$1 75, $10 50; 1 dozen saw files, t 200, t 300, $2 50; 1 wood saw, $1 25; 6 dozen awls, at 40 cents, 
$12 40; 1shoe knife, $1 25; 1 ream letter paper, $6 50; 1 ream note paper, $4; 6 pieces office tape, 50 
cents; 1 box envelopes, $1 75; 1 box pens, $1 50; 2 half-inch augers, at 50 cents, $1 00; 1 monkey 
wrench, 15-inch, $3 50 ; 6 papers saddlers' needlE's, $1 20 ; 2 kegs 6-penny nails, at $9, $18 ; 3 kegs 
4-peuny nails, at $9 75, $29 25; 4 kegs 10-penuy nails, at $9, $36; 1 keg 10-penny fencing nails, $9; 
4 kegs 8-penny fencing nails, at $9 25, $37; 4 kegs 8-penny fencing nails, at $9 25, $37; 1 curry 
comb and brush, $2 25. 
To 1 case (3 dozen) Frazure lubricator, at $21, $63; 1 set Rowe's platform scales, $70; 2,270 pounds 
coal, at $1 40, $39 70; transportation on 9,144.8 pound~ freight from Omaha City to Winnebago 
agency, at $1 25, $114 31. 
To keeping 3 government borses during month of April, 1866 ......................................... . 
To 30 bushels corn, at 75 cents ...............................................•.............•.••...•. 
To 4 cow bells and straps, at $1, $4; 1 bu~kPt, 55 cents; curry comb, 25 cents; brush, 90 cents; 1 box 
axle grease, 60 cents; 20 pound8 nails, at 12t cents, $2 50; 1 box wagon grease, 40 cents; 4 pails, 
$1 80 ; 1 pound resin, 20 cents ; 4 dozen screws, 60 cents ; 3 pairs strap hinges, $3 75 ; 2 papers H· 
incb screws, at $1 10, $2. 
To 275 bushels corn, at 85 cents ........•..•...........•....•....•.•.•......•••• ...•.•.•.•••••.•.•.... 
To 18 days' labor during 3d quarter, repairing wagons, at $3 .............. ................... ....... .. 
To amount paid lllaborers for work performed on the Winnebago agency during quarter ending Sep-
tember 30, 1866, 10 at $35 and 1 at $40 per month, 3 months. 
To expenses incurred in going to Omaha City on busine8s for the agency, viz : One dinner and horse 
feed, $1 50; supper, lodging, breakfast, and horse keeping, $3 50; dinner and horne feed, $1 50; 3 
days' board and horse keeping iu Omaha, $8 50; dinner and horse feed, $150; supper, lodging, breakfast, 
31 25 
44 75 































Statement if disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous pu'rposes for the Indian service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date of pay-
ment. 
Charles Mathewson- I Charles Mathewson . . .J Sept. 29, 1866 
Continued. 
A . B. Full~r ...•••.•.... , ...... do 
Harlan Ban·d ................. d<t 
G. L. Tackett .......... , ...... do 
Charles Mathewson .••........ do 
J. B. & G. W. Ira ...... l ...... do 
S.C. Abbott & Co ...... l ...... do 
Charles Mathewson .•••. I .••••• do 
J. B. Maxfield ................ do 
J.P. Becker .................. do. 
Oct. 10, 1866 
Oct. 20, 1866 
Nov. 18,1866 
Dec. 31, 186G 
May 30,1867 
Ap!il10, 1867 
June 29, 1867 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Sept. 26, 1 866 
Sept. 28, 1866 
Sept. 28, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Nov. 22, 1866 
J.P. Becker .............. : ... do .. : .. .......... , Dec. 31,1866 
J. B. Maxfield· .............. .. do ............... Mar. 31, 1867 
Hm fords, Lehmer & Oo _ C. H. Whaley . . . • . . • . . June 20, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
tmd horse keeping, $3 50; dinner, $1 50-$21 50. Expense incurred while in search of evidence 
against a man in Sioux City for selli•1g whiskey to IndianA: Dinner for self and 3 Indbns, $2; fer-
riage, 80 cents ; horse feed, $1. Expenses incurred going to Omaha City on official business : Di r; ner 
and horse feed, $1 50; supper, lodging, breakfast, and hor~e keeping, $4 50; dinner and horse feed, 
$1 50; 3 days' board and horse keeping in Omaha, $14 75; dinner and horse feed, $1 50; supper. 
lodging, breakfa~t, and horse keeping, $4 25; dinner and horse feed, $1 50; dinner, horse feed, and 
ferriage, $1 70; dinner and horse feed, $1 50; supper, lodging, breakfast, and horse keeping, $4 25; 
dinner and horse feed, $1 50; 8 dayti' horse keeping in Omaha, $8 50; dinner and horse feed, $1 50; 
snpp~r, lodging, breakfast, and horse keeping, $4 50; dinner and horse feed, $1 50. Expense to Sioux 
City on business : Dinner, horse feed, and ferriage, $1 50. 
To 85 bushel s corn, at $1 .........................................................•....... .. _ ........ . 
To 2 span team horses, at $350 and $360, purchased by order superintendent Indian affairs for Winne-
bago agency. · 
To castings for mowing machine, $12 50; stove and pipe, $25 50 .................................... .. 
To expen~es of trip to Omaha on offic.ial busines~. viz : Dinner and horse feed at Decatur, $1 50 ; sup-
per, lodging, breakfast, and horse keeping at Tekamah, $3 50; dinner and horse feed at De Soto, 
$1 50 ; 3 days' board in Omaha, $8; keeping horses 3 days in Omaha, $6; dinner and horse fe ed at De 
Soto, $1 50; supper, lodging, breakfast, &c., at T ekamah, $3 50; dinner and horse feed at D ecatur, 
$1 50. To expenKe of trip to Sioux City on official business : Dinner, horse feed, and ferriage, $2. 
To one quart writin g fluid, or ink, $1 40; t ream note paper, at $4, $2; t ream letter paper, at $7, $:1 50; 
1 bottle mucilage, 40 cents; 2 packages government envelopes, at 70 cents; 250 buff envelopes, 
$1 75. 
To t ream letter paper, $4 ; t ream note paper, $2 50 ; 1 box envelopes, $3 30; 2 gross steel pens, $3 25; 
1 bottle carmine, 40 cents; t dozen pen holders, 35 cents; 1 dozen lead pencils, $1 ; l bottle copying 
ink, 45 cents; postage stamps, $5. 
To expenses incurred travelling on official business to Omaha, $39 ; expenses of self and attendant to 
Omaha to bring annuity money, $61. 
For 166 3-cent and one 2-cent postage stamps furnished Pawnee agency .....•.......................... 
To fare from Columbus to Omaha City ... ........................................... , ... . 
To fare from Omaha City to Columbus ......................... .. 
'l'o hotel bill for 2 dayH, at $2 50 per day ............................................... .. 
To contingent expenses on account of Indian department ...•......................................... 
For 1 quart writing fluid , $1; 2 dozen lead pencib, :H 70; 1 ream Congress cap paper. $7 75; 1 ream 
Congress letter paper, $6 25; 2 lamps, $2; 10 gallons coal oil, $11; 2 dozen lamp wicks, 30 cents; 
1 dozen extra chimneys, $1 25; 1 bottle mucilage, (quart,) $1 50; 2 inkstands, $1 20; 1 bottle car-
mine ink, 75 cents; 1 ruling pen, 50 cents. • 
To 167 postage stamps for use of Pawnee Indian agency for 4th quarter 181f6 ........... . 
For expenses to Omaha and return for the purpose of purchasing supplies for use of Pawnee agency: 
Railroad fare, $18 30; hotel bill 3 days, at $3 per day, $9, per order Superintendent E. B. Taylor. 
To expenses of Baptiste Bayhylle, intt•rpreter for Pawnee Indians, to Fort Kearney and return .. .•..... 
For 167 postage stamps for use of Pawnee agency for l~t quRrter 1867 ............................... . 
To 4 reams paper, at $7 35, $29 40; 750 envelopes, (ascorted,) $7 63; 1 b0x steel pens, $1 75; 2 dozen 
lead pencils, at 75 cent~, $1 50; t dozen 14-inch mill files, at. $14, $7 ; J 0 gallons lard oil, (in can~,) at 















$85 00 ~ 
710 00 t_-l:j 
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Wells, Fargo & Co .•••• r •••••• do .. 
!.I:l John r ... Smith ...•...••. 
t_:rj 
~ JohnL. Smith .......... l ...... do 
~ J'ohn L. Smith ......... . 
~ 
-l ,..... 
I Robert R. Peters ..... ··1· ..... do D. C. Cole ............. . ..... do " Hurford & Brother ........... do 
John Fi~hback ........ ·j· ..... do 
C. 1!. Geer . . • . . . . . . . • • • . ..... do 
John L. Smith ......... . 
George R. Smith ....... , ...... do 
John L. Smith ................ do 
June 25, 1867 
June 25,1867 
Feb. 1,1867 
Feb. 4, 1S67 
Feb. 4, IS67 
Feb. 1, IS67 
July 17, 1So6 
Jan. 22, IS67 
Feb. 4, 1S67 
liar. 30, lS67 
Feb. 7, 1S67 
Mar. 30, 1S67 
Jan. 23, 1S67 
July 11, 1867 
N. S. Harding&: Co ..... j ...... do ............... 1 May 27, 1S67 
L. E. Jones ............. I J. M. Stone ............ I June 2S, 1S67 
James M. Stone ........ , ...... do 
James M. Stone .............. do 
G. D. Oaks ............. , ...... do 
H. D. Booge & Co .. . .. . . ..•.• do 
Sept. 2S, 1S66 
Nov. 1, 1S66 
Oct. 19, 1866 
May 22, 1S67 
Herman Westerman •••. , ...... do ............... , May 22, 1S67 
John A. Martin.. . . . • • • • Thomas Murphy. . • . • • • Mar, 31, IS67 
To express charges ou l package of money vouchers, &c., from H. B. Denman, superintendent of Indian 
affairs, Omaha, to Columbus. 
To expenses incurred iu travelling from Columbus to Omaha, as per order Commissioner of Indian Affairs : 
Railroad fare from Columbus to Omaha and return, $1S 30; 3 days' board in Omaha, $6. 
To expenses incurred in travelling from Des Moines, Iowa, to Otoe agency: Stage fare from Des 
Moine!! to Omaha, $15 75; meals on road from Des Moines to Omaha, $2; hotel bill at Omaha, $3; 
fare to Rulo, Nebraska Territory, $10 ; hire of team and driver from Rulo to Otoe agency, SO miles, 
$20 ; meals and lodging, $2. 
To 2 pounds candles, at 30 and 25 cents, 55 cents; matches used by Indians, $1 05; 2 lamp chimneys, 
60 cents; lamp wicks, 10 cents; 1 roll of red ribbon to tie paper, $1 20; 3 window curtains for office, 
$:3 ; 3 gallons coal oil, at $1 50, $4 50 ; 1 broom, 40 cents. 
For expenses incurred in travelling to Omaha, Nebraska, on official business: Meals and lodging to 
Nebraska City, $4 · 55; fare to Omaha, $5; omnibus fare at Omaha, $1; hotel bill at Omaha, 2 days, 
$6; fare to Nebt·aska City, $5; keeping horses, $10; meals and lodging for self, $3 25; fare from Ne· 
braska City to agency, $4. 
To 3 gallons coal oil, $4 25 ; window curtains, $~ 60 ................................................ . 
To 1 ream letter paper, $3; i foolscap, $1 75; 50 sealing envelope1, 75 cents; 1 box steel pens, 25 cents ; 
postage s~amps, $5. 
To t ream cap . pap{lr, at $S 50, $4 25 ; t ream letter paper, at $6, $3 ; 500 envelopes, $2 73; I bottle 
black ink, $1 25 ; 1 bott.le mucilage, 15 cents. 
Expenses of trip to Omaha on official business: To Nebraska City, $4 55; fare to Omaha, $5; shoeing 
1 horse, $5; omnibus fare, $1; hotel bill in Omaha, $6; fare from Omaha to Perne, Nebraska, $13; 
retuming to agency, $5. 
To 7 cords wood for office ........•.....• . ....•.....•.....•..••.•..........••...•.•...•.•.•..••...•.• 
To services rendered in aiding the distribution of annuity and making out papers from February 1, 1S67, 
to February 6, 1S67, 6 days, at $4 per day. 
To 1 gallon coal oil, $1; t gross matches, $1; 100 postage stamps, $3; 1 dozen steel pens, 25 cents; 1 
pound of candles, 20 cents ; for sending after the mailS miles once a week, at 75 centR per month, $2 25. 
To postage stamps, $3; pens, 25 cents ............................................................. .. 
Expenses incurred in trip to Omaha after annuity money: To Nebraska City, with team and 3 men, 
$17; fare to Omaha, $7; bill at Omaha and Bluff~, $ll; fare returning to Nebraska City, $6; bill over 
night, $2 50; bill at Nebraska City, $5; team and teamsters for 10 days, $16; returning to agency, $13; 
2 men to shovel snow, $16. 
To 2 sheets blotting board, at 12t cents, 25 cents; t ream Spencerian letter, $3 62; t ream foolscap, at 
$7 50, $3 50; 75 official envelopes, $1 05; t gross steel pens, at $1 40, 70 cents; 1 pen holder rubber, 
45 cents; 167 postage stamps, at 3 cents, $5. 
•.ro 1,000 feet of cottonwood lumber, at $30 per thousand feet, delivered at Santee Sioux agency, 
NebraHka. 
'.Co fl'eight paid on 19 packages of goods shipped from Sioux City, Iowa, to Santee Sioux agency, on 
steamer Sunset, 1,000 pounds, at $1 per 100 pounds, $10, 
For transportation of self and baggage from Santee Sioux agency, Nebraska Territory, to Omaha, Ne-
braska Territory, and return, 444 miles, $!2 50; lodging and subsistence on the way, $19 50. 
Hotel bill at Omaha, Nebraska Territory, from October 13 to October 19, 1S66, 7 d3ys, at $3 per day, 
while on official business. 
To 33 pounds f-inch rope, at 35 cents, $11 55; 2 dozen cans axle grease, at $7 per dozen, $14; 4 gallons 
machine oil, at$~ 65; l oil can, $1 75; 15 barrels seed potatoes, at $3, $45; 75 barrels onion sets, at 
50 cent.s, $37 50; 74 barrels garden seeds, at 20 cents, $14 SO; 6 barrels rutabaga seeds, at $1 50, $9; 
1 barrel beet seed, $~; 12 papers cabbage seeds, at 10 cents, $1 20; 15 barrels pumpkin seed, at 75 
cents, $11 25. 
To freight from Sioux City, Iowa, to Santee Sioux agency, Nebraska, on S boxes of Indian merchan· 
dise, 2,000 pounds, at $1 per 100 pounds. 
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Statement o/ disbursements for contingent and misceLlaneous purposes for th,e Indian service, ~c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay- 1 ment. 
J. J. Lanier Thomas Murphy ...... -I Mar. 31, 1867 
Thomas Murphy ..•..••. , ..•... do 
G. W. Bunker ................ do .. 
Mar. 31, 1867 
April 1,1867 
Aprill7, 1867 
William P. Murphy ..... 1 ...... do ...•.......•... I April19, 1867 
William B. Murphy ..... , ...... do · .. 
T. J. Wendell & Co ..•..•.... do 
T. R. Clark ............ l ...... do 
John P. Irwin .......... 1 •••••• do 
0. Kelly and E. Tracy .. l ...... do 
W. F. Dolan 
John A. Martin ......... l ...... do 
F. J. Wendle & Co ........... do 
J. Garside & Co .............. do 
E. G. Landler .......... , ...... do 







Juue 18, 1867 
June 18, 1867 
June 18, Hi67 
June ~6, 1867 
June 29, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 29, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
R. A. Heim & Brother .. , ...... do ............... , June 30,1867 
:&,'.G. Waddell. ............... do ............... Junl3 30,1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
For amount advanced for purchase of the following articles for use of superintendent's office, viz : For 
2 gallons coal oil, $1 50; 1 water bucket, 50 cents; 1 office broom, 50 cents; 3 boxeR matches, 25 cents. 
For keeping 2 horse8 belonging to the central superintendency for the 1st quarter, 1867, at $50 per month. 
]<~or board of 'fhomas Murphy, superintendent, &c., while at Washington negotiating treaties with In-
dians of the central ~uperintendency, per order of Commissioner Bogy dated December 8, 1866, com-
mencing 4th FebrlJary and ending Aprill, 1867, 56 days, at $3 50 per day. 
Fo~· 1 day's board for Superintendent Murphy on the 16th and 17th, $3 ; omnibu8 fare at Topeka, same 
time. ~1. · 
For my actual travelling expenses to the Kansas agency and return, under instructions from commis-
sioner dated April I 0, 1867. 
For 8 days' service as special me~senger sent. by Superinten't Murphy to Kansas reservation, at$5 per day. 
For office superintendent Indian affairs: 500 large envelopes, at $15, $7 50; 1 bottle black ink, $1; 1 
large , $3 25; 20 quires letter paper, $7 20; 10 quires cap paper, $4; 72 steel pens, 50 cents; 
12 lead pencils, $1; 1 bottle black ink, $1; 6 blo1ting boards, 75 cents ; 6 lead pencils, 50 cents. 
For keeping 2 horses for Superintendent Murphy 2 days, at $2 50,$5; repairing spring on buggy, $3 50, 
keeping 2 horses for Superintendent Murphy 4t dayB, at $2 50, $10 50; putting 1 rivet on bugg·y, 50 cents. 
For board for Superintendent Murphy on the 26th and 28th, 2 days, at $3, $6; for board for Superin-
tendent Murphy from the 29th to noon on the 3d instant, 4t days, at $3, $12 75. 
Setting shoes all round on 1 horse, $1 25; setting axle and repairing buggy, $2 50; cross-bars and irons 
on pole of buggy, $2 50. 
For furni~hing 3 table covers and repairing tables and writing desks in Superintendent Thomas Mur-
phy's office at Atchison, Kansas. 
For railroad fare fnr Superintendent Murphy from Atchison to L eavenworth and return . ..... .. ...... . 
For horse and buggy for Superintendent Murphy ha1f a day ......................................... . 
For 2i days· board for Superintendent Murphy on the 16th and 18th .................................. . 
Fort day's board for Superintendent Mu•·phy, $2 50; t day's board for H. S. Buckly, (appraiser,) $2 50; 
i day's board for Louia Menager, (clerk,) $2 50; t day's board for I saacs Johnny Cake, (interpreter,) 
$2 50; keeping 4 horties same time, $4. · 
For amount advanced for the purchase of the following articles for the use of the superintendent's office 
at Atchison, viz: 2 gallons coal oil, at 75 cents, $1 50; 3 boxes matches, at 10 cents, 30 cents; 2 can-
dles, at 5 cents, 10 cents. 
F<•r 175 3-cent postage stamps for use of office at Atchison, Kansas, for 2d quarter, 1867 ............... . 
For 1 bottle red ink, $1 ; 10 quires Congress letter paper, $4 20; 1 quire P. 0. paper, 40 cents; 1 bottle 
black ink, $l. 
For moving office furniture, books, papers. boxes, old accounts, office safe, &c., belonging to the office 
of superintendent of Indian affairs from the old room on corner Sixth and Commercial streets to Bow-
man's new building, on Commercial street, Atchison, Kansas. 
For my services as porter and mes8enger in office for thP. 2d quarter 1867, at $150 per annum . .......... . 
For keeping 2 horses belong-ing to central superintendency for 2d quarter 1867, at $50 per month, $150; 
absent on official buRines~ 18t days, at $1 66!, $:JO 41. 
For a half quire legal cap paper, 20 cents; 12 lead pencilH, $1; 10 quires cap paper, $3, me of office . .... 
For amount of telegraphing done by Thomas Murphy, superintendent of Indian affairs, on official busi-
ness in connection. wit.h the Inrlian ~ervice within th(l central ~uperintendeney for thA year ending 
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John A. )rartio ...•... -·~·- ...• do ............• ··1 July 2,1866 
John Goodell ................. do ..........•.•.. July 13,1866 
J.S.Rice&Uo ............... do ..••..•...... .. July 15,1866 
H. W. Willett .......... . l ...... do ............•. . !July 15,1866 
John A. Nicely .............. . do ............... Aug. 19,18tiG 
Charles Flower .... . .......... do ............... Aug. 29,1866 
'I'. W. Parker ................. do ............... Sept. 25, 1866 
Thomasl\furphy .............. do . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . Sept. 30, 1866 
E. G. Lawler ........... l ...... do Sept. 30, 1866 
F. G. Wendell& Co ... •. , .•.... co ···· · ······ ·--- ~Oct. 4,1866 
w. H. 0Bborue ................ do . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . Oct. 6, 1866 
J.J.Lawler ...... do . .... .......•.. ! Nov. 25,1866 
E.J.Lawler ...•........ l .•••.. do ... Dec. 25, 1866 
Thomas Murphy .............. do .. .. .........• . Dec. 31,1866 
JohnP.Irwin .•....... ....... do ............... Jan. 28,1867 
E.J. Lawler .•.... ...... ..••.. do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
J obn A. Martin ............... do . . .. . . • . . . . • • . . Mar. 31, 1867 
Hadley & Brothers . . . • . James B. Abbott . . ..... July 7, 1866 
James B. Abbott. ............. do ............... Aug. 1,1866 
Mrs. Dowling ........... G. A. Colton ........... Sept. 15,1866 
James B. Abbott........ James B. Abbott ....... Sept. 20,1866 
G. 0. Wilmarth .....••. ·1 L. R. Palmer ....•...• ··1 Sept. 20,1866 
William Whistler & Co . H. W. Martin . . . . . . • • . . Sept. 28, 1866 
J. H. Leavenworth...... J. H. Leavenworth ..••. Sept. 30, 1866 
For 2:>7t 3-cent postn"'e stamps for the use o! office for 2d quarter, 1866 ....•.........•..•....•..•..••. , 
Supper on the eve of"the 12th ~nd breakfast on the morning of tho 13th for 5 soldiers, $7 50; feediub 
5 horees same time, $5. 
For board for Superintendent :Murphy 1 day, $3; keeping 2 horses for Superintendent Murphy same 
time, $2; repairing and setting shoe, as per sub-voucher herewith, $3 75; supper and lodging on the 
14th and breakfast and dinner on the 15th for Superintendent Murphy, 1 day, $3 ; keeping 2 horseR 
same time, $2. 
Supper on the eve of the lOth and breakfast on the 11th for !5 soldiers, $5; feeding 5 horses same time, 
$5; supper on the 14th and breakfast. on the 15th for 5 soldiers, $5; keeping 5 horses same time, $5; 
Hupper, lodging, and breakfast for Superintendent Murphy, $2 25; feeding 2 horses for Superintendent 
Murphy 1 night, $2: supper, lodging, and breakfa~t for Superintendent lliurpby $2 25 · feeding 2 
horses 1 night, $2; repairing buggy at Lawrence, $1. ' ' 
Railroad fare from Atchison, Kansas, to I,awrence for Superintendent Jl.lurpby, $u; railroad fare from 
Wyandotte to Atchison, Kansas, for Superintendent l\1urphy, $6 50. 
Supper and breakfast for superintendent and care of horse while making investigation of affairs at 
Kickapoo agency. I 
500 large envelopes, with printed heads, $7 50; 500 small envelopes, $3; express and collection, 90 cents. 
Keeping 2 horses belonging to tht> central superintendency from July 1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, 
at $50 per month, $l50; from which deduct 20 days absence on official business, say $33 33. 
l\Iy services as porter and mes~enger in office superintendent Indian affairs 3d quarter 1866, at $150 per 
annum. 
2 bottles black ink, $2; 6 blotting blankR, 25 cent~; 1 blank book, $2; 25 small envelopes, 25 cents; for 
uoe in superintendent's office. 
7 cords wood deli..-ered, at $6 5J, $45 50; sawing, splitting, and carrying up stairs, at $2 50 per cord, 
~~ . 
My actual travelling expenses to the Sac and Fox agency and return, to sec manner in which the Sac 
and Fox payment was made, as per order of Commissioner Cooley to Superintendent l\Iurpby, dated 
October 20, 1866. I 
My services as portet• and messenger in office superintendent Indian affairs at Atchison, Kansas, for the 
4th quarter 1866, at $150 per annum. 
Keeping 2 horses belonging to the central superintendency, fol' the 4th quarter 1866, at $50 per month .. 
8 new shoes on 2 horses, $3; setting tire on buggy, antl bolts, $ t 50; 8 new shoes on 2 buggy horses, $5 .. 
l\fy services as porter and messenger in office superintendent Indian affairs, for 1st quarter 1857, at $150 
per annum. 
735 3-cent postage stamps, for use of office superintendent Indian aff,iird for the 2d, 3d, and 4th quarters 
1866, and Jst quarter 1867. 
To hotel fare for Agent Abbott, and keeping team It day, $5 50; to hotel fare for Agent Abbott, and 
keeping team £1 days, $32 50. 
To 16 days' use of team whi!A attending to Shawnee t::tx, from May 14 to July 7 ....................... . 
To board of Agent Colton, of the Osage agency, while on his way to and returning from \Vashington, 
D. C., on business for the Indians of that agency, as follows: 3 days, at $3 pu day. 
For use of team 10 days for Agent Abbott aud Interpreter Bluejacket, to take the censu~ of the tribe, 
collect agricultnral. statistics, and make selections of laud for members of the Black Bot settlement, 
at $3 per day, $30; cash paid for board and horse-keeping on same trip, $26 2.). 
Fort ream foolscap paper for Pottawatomie agency office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... - ... . 
For 4 dozen blotting boards, at 15 cents, GO cents; 1 bottle mucilage, 35 cents; l bottle carmine ink, 75 
cents; lream letter paper, wide ruled, $6 75; 250 envelopes, $1 50 ; 100 official envelopes, $ L 25. 
For expenses incurred assisting in the purchase of goods for tllC Kiowa and Comanche Indians, viz. : 
railroad fare from Washington to New York and buck, $16 70; omnibus fare at Washington and New 
York, $2; hotel bill in New York, $3; sleeping car to New York, $2; commutation allowed as one of 
the commissioners to make treaties of peace at the north of the L:ttle Arkansas, including time in 
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Statement if disbu'rsementsfo-r contingent and miscellaneous purpfJsesfor th.e Indian sen,ice, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date of pay· 
ment. 
J.H.Leavenworth-Con.l J. H. Leavenworth .. . . -I Sept. 30,1866 
John G. Pratt . .. . .. .• • .. 1 John G. Pratt .. . ... . •. . 1 Oct. 1, 1866 
Stebbins & Porter . . . . . . F. G. Adams ... .. ..... . Oct. 6,1866 
C.E.Chandler. ......... F.R.Page ............. Nov. 3,1866 
Button&Everest ............. do ............... Nov. 5,1866 
J.S.Ric-e&Co ............... do ....... . ....... Nov. 6,1866 
• JamesJ.S.Garrey&Oo . ...... do ... .. ......... . Nov. 7, 1866 
James Watkins ............... do . .............. Nov. 7,1866 
Charles Pollard .. ............. do .. . ............ Nov. 9,1866 
James B. Abbott .•....•. James B. Abbott ....... Nov. 7,1866 
W. A. Rose & Co . ...•.. John G. Pratt .•.....•• . Oct. 1,1866 
L.A.Alderson .......... F.G. Adams ... ........ Oct. 30, 1866 
Irwing Phillips ............... do ......... .. .... Oct. 30,1866 
F . R.Page .......... . ... · F.R.Page . . ... . ... . ... Nov. 8,1866 
H. W.Martin H. W . Martin .. .. ...... 1 Nov. 14, 1866 
Hill & Mendenhall..... . H. W. Martin..... . ... . Dec. HI, 1866 
George Storch .......... ! F. G. Adams ........... , Nov. 21,1866 
Martin Robinson .............. do ... . ........... 
1 
Dec. 12,1866 
Thomas Means ........ . ...... do 
Martin Robinson....... . •.•.. do 
W. Whistler, poiitmaster .••••. do 
H. W. Martin ....... .. ........ do 
J. L . Sanderiion . . . ... .. . G. A. Colton . . •••.. . .•. 
Dec. 13, 1866 
Dec. 15, 1966 
Dec. 26, 1866 
Dec. 26, 1866 
Dee. 31, 1866 
Objects of expenditure., 
tember 27 to November 20, 1866, both included, viz: 54 days, at $1 per day, $54; commutation 
allowed while on dut.y in Washington, from September 10 to September 21 , at $3 per day, $33 ; less 
tax on last two items, $87 at 5 per cent., $4 35. 
To boarding and lodging 4 clerks and 4 horses each 5 days, attending semi-annual payment on the 1st, 
2d, 3d, 4th, and !ith days of May, 1866, inclusive, at 75 cents each per diem , $30 ; cash paid for trav-
elling expenditures from agency to Atchison, Kansa~, and return, as per instructions from Superin-
tendent Murphy, $14 25; to cash paid on account of procuring escort from Fort Leavenworth to public 
moneys from Leavenworth city, Kansas, to Delaware reserve, Kansas, distant 18 miles, $3 60. 
To collection of $95 27t draft, drawn lly Thomas Murphy, superintendent, on First National Bank, 
Leavenworth, at H cents. · 
To fare from Wamego to Leavenworth, and fare from Leavenworth to Topeka, on public business _ .•• . 
To boaf'41 of F. R. Page, United States Indian agent, 2t days, on public business ...... . ........ _ ....... . 
To board of F. R. Page, United States agent for Kansas Indians, 2t days, on order of Superintendent 
· Murphy, to receive annuity funds to p!!y Kansas Indians. 
To board of F. R. Page, United States Indian agent, H days, on public business ............ .. ...... .. .. 
To fare from Council Grove to Wamego, $5; fare from Topeka to Council Grove, on public businesR, 
$7 50. 
To hire of team from Council Grove to Kansas agency, on public business .................. . •.. . ..... 
To hire of team furnished Agent Abbott, to attend council at Shawnee, 7 days, at $3 per day ........... . 
To 1 ream letter paper, $7; t ream commercial cap, $4; t M envelopes, $3 25; t l\f envelopes, $7; 6 
quires folio post, $3 90. 
For the use of the Kickapoo agency: t ream paper, $5 ; t ream paper , $2 75 ; 1 gross Gillott's pens, 
$2 50; t dozen lead pencils, 65 cents. 
To hauling 10 loads of wood for Kickapoo agency, at $1 50 ................... .. .................... .. 
To supper and lodging at Grove, $1; fare on steamboat and cars from L eavenworth to Atchison, $2 ; 
fare for cars and steamboat to Leavenworth, $2; breakfast nt Mill Creek, 75 cents; ferriage at Atchi-
son, 40 cents; omnibus fare at Leavenworth and Topeka, $ t 50 ; supper at Burlingam's, 50 cents. 
For dinner, self and team, $1 50; fare from Lawrence to L eavenworth, $2 75; omnibus fare at each 
plal'e, 50 cents, $1; supper, lodging, and breakfast, $2 ; fare from Leavenworth to Atchison, $2 ; ferri -
age at Atchison, 10 cents; dinner, 75 cents; ferriage on return , 10 cents; fare from Atchison to 
Leavenworth, $2; supper, lodging, and breakfast, $2; 1 day 's board while procuring escort, $2 50 ; 
Sunday, $2 50; fare from Leavenworth to Lawrence, $2 75 ; omnibus fare at each place, 50 cents, $1 ; 
dinner, 50 cents ; keeping team 5 days at Lawrence, $5; hire of my own team 5 <lays, at $3, $15. 
To articles for use of Kickapoo agency : 3 gallons coal oil, $3 ; 2t gallons coal oil, $2 50.----- .. -- - . - --. 
To 1 set split bottom chairs $7 50· 1 busk rim office chair, for agent's office, $2 75 ............ - .. -.- .. 
For 6 cords of wood, at $3 'so per ~ord, $21; 1 cord of wood delivered at the council bouse, $3 50. (For 
use of agent's office and council house during payment. 
For 2 tons of hay, at $7 per ton ..•..........•............ - ... - .. - - - . - - - .. - - - - · --- -- · · --- -- - - · - ·- -- ·-
For 30 bushels of corn, at 60 cents per bushel .. .. . ... ... . ....... ... .. - .. .. ------ --. · --- · · ----- · -- -- --
For lB4 postage stamps, at 3 cents each .......... - ............. -- ... - .. ---. ------ ·----- ·-- · ·-- ·-- · ·- · 
Hire of my own team in going to Chippewa and Christian reservation to make a payment, 1 day, at $4 
F!8~r~~porting Agent Colton from Parlu to Kansas city and return, from Washington , D. C., whither 
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G. A. Coltou ............ I" ..... do .............. . Dec. 31, 1866 
Leight & Hughs ....... -I- •.... do ... ......... ... \ Dec. 31,1866 
M.A. Rose & Co._ ...... J. G. Pratt. ............ Jan. 25,1867 
E.Austin ............... F.G.Adams ........... Mar. 4,1867 
H. E. Nickerson & Co ......... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Apr. 2, 1867 
Samuel Black . . . . . . . . . . H. -,y, Martin .......... Jan. ~. 1867 
},. M. Green . . . . . • . . . . . . }'.G. Adams ........... Jan. 24,1867 
Jas. L. McDowell, post- J. G. Pratt .... _ ........ Jan. 25, 1867 
master. 
John G. Pratt ........•........ do ............... Jan. 25, 1867 
Frank Cadue . . . . .. . . . . . }'.G. Adams........... Feb. 1, 1867 
George Storch . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1\Iar. 2, 1867 
J. Spencer .............. F. R. Page ............. Mur. 22,1866 
WeHley D. Atherton .......... do ............... Apr. 20, 1867 
H. S. Rayn~r . .. .. . . . .. . },. G. Adams ........... Apr. 23, 1867 
Adelaide Bertrand, post- L. R. Palmer ........•. Apr. 27, 1867 
mistress. 
Bradford & Pollard ..... I }'. R. Page ............. I Apr. 29, 1867 
For necessary expeuses in going to WaHbington, D. C., and return to the Osage River agency at Parlu, 
Kansas on business for the lndians of that agency, during the months of August and September, 
1866. a; follows: Stage fare from Parlu to Kanyas city and return, as per voucher, $16; board at 
Kunsas city, as per youcher enclosed. going and returning includPd, 3 days, at $3 per day, $9 ; omni-
bus fare at Kansas oity, $1 ; railroad fare from Kansas city to St. Louis, and return, $30; umnibus fare 
at St. Louis, both ways, $1 ; board at St. Louis, going and returning, 3 days, at $4 per day. $12; 
railroad fare from St. Louis to Cincinnati, both ways, $24; board at Cincinnati, 3 days, at $4, $12; 
railroad fare from Cincinnati to Pittsburg, both ways, $30; Pittsburg to Washington, both ways, $22; 
extra meals, going and retuming, 12, $9; board in \Vashington as per voucher, $60. 
For hire of horses to Agent Colton, as follows: horses and buggy to St. Mary's mission, to pay school-
ing for the Miamies, 5 days, at $4 per day, $20; horses and buggy to make 'Yea payment, 1 day, at 
$4 per day, $4 ; horses nod buggy getting statistics among the Miamis, 2 days, at $4 per day, $8 ; 
horses and buggy getting statistics among the Weas, 2 days, at $4 per day, $8 ; horses and buggy to 
l\Iiarnisville, on business for the agency, 1 day, at $4 per day, $4 ; horses and buggy making payment 
to the Miamies, 2 days, at $4 per day, :S8 ; horses and buggy to Bearstown to meet commissioners, 1 
day, at $4. . 
},or paper, $1; 2 bottles carmine ink, 50 cents ; Ex. 0. paper, 87 cents; 1 quart ink, $1 50; !, ream 
10-cent cap, $1 69; -!ream 10-cent letter, $3 37; ~ ream 7-cent note, $2 50; t 1\I 5t envelopes, $3 25. 
For 47 loads wood hauled for use of Kickapoo agency, at $1 25 ........•..•....•..••..••......... _ ..... 
},or 6 chairs for the use of the Kickapoo agency ............•......................................... 
}'or cleaning out and repairing agency well, 2 days, at $2 50 per day ................................. . 
For services as messenger in goin~ in the night time from Kflnnekuk to Mucotah, to convey a message to 
Paschal Pansinean relative to the visit of a delegation of Kickapoo to Washingion to make a treaty. 
For $10 in full for 334 post office stamps ............................. . 
For 1 meal for Relf and feed for 2 horses at Leavenworth, Kansas, twke each week in 3d quarter, 1866, 
for the United States mail due this office, distance being 16 miles, 26 meals for self, at 75 cents each, 
$19 50; 52 feeds for 2 horses, at 37 cents each, $19 50; 1 meal for self and 1 feed each for 2 horses at 
Leavenworth, Kansas, twice each week in the 4th quarter, 1866, for United States mail, 26 meals for 
self, at 75 cents each, $19 50; 52 feeds for 2 horses, at 37 cents each, $19 50; actual expenses attend-
ing conferences with Special Commi~sioners Bogy, Jaroot, and Farnsworth at Leavenworth, Kansas, 
December 22, 1866, distant 16 miles, 3 meals and lodgings, $3 ; 3 feeds each and stabling 2 horses, $3 ; 
attending conferences wit-h Special Commissioners Bogy, Jaroot, and Farnsworth on 25th January, 
1867, at Kansas city, l\fi~souri, distance 17 miles from agency, 1 meal for self at Kansas city, 75 cents; 
omnibus hire to and from hotel, $1; hotel fare at Leavenworth, $3; 2 feeds for 2 horses, at 37! cents, 
7fi cents; actual expenses attending conferences with the United States district attorney at Lawrence, 
Kansas, respecting the Wyandotte Indians, March 4, 1866, distance 25 miles, $5. 
To conveying messages, January 28 and Fel>ruary 1, to Walnut Creek Indians, relative to a council 
about sending a delegation to Wasllington to make a treaty. 
To articles for use of Kickapoo agency, 3t gallons kerosene oil. at $1, $3 50; 11 poundH candles, at 25 
cents, $2 75; 4t gallons kerosene, $4 25; 6 pounds candles, $1 50. 
To t ream legal cap paper, $5; t ream letter paper, $4 ; 2 quires commercial note paper, 75 cents; 1 
pack envelopes, 20 cents; 1 gross steel pens, $2 50. 
To keeping team 2 nights and feed at noon on trip to purchase seed potatoes for Kansas Indians, per 
order of Superintendent Murphy. 
To expressage of $12,300, currency, on draft drawn by Superintendent Murphy in favor of Agent 
Adams, on },irst National Bank, Leavenworth. 
To postage on quarterly report of Pottawatomie agent, mailed at the St. Mary Mission post office, 
2 quarters, 51, 1866, $3 12 ; mailing official package for Agent Palmer, postage, $1 56; postage stamps, 
$5 50. 
Hire of team 3 days on trip to purchase seed for Kansas Indians, per order of Superintendent Murphy, 
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Statement qf disbursements for conJi-n.gent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian ser-vice, ~c.-Continued. 
'fo whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay- I ment. 
.Jonathan Hammond .... F. R. Page ............ Apr. 29,1807 
G. M. Suncock ......... .. .... . do ............... Apr. 29, 1867 
·w.l\f. Lane ...... ..... ....... do ............... Apr. 30,1867 
F. R. Page .................... do ............... Apr. 30,1867 
George 0. 'Vilmarth ... ....... do ............... Apr. 30,1867 
F. M. Green ............ I<'. G. Adams ........... May 1,1867 
Owen Digan.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 2, 1867 
Keo Kuck .............. Albert Wiley .......... May 2,1867 
J. R. Rankin .................. do ............... May 18,1867 
Albert Wiley ................. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 27, 1867 
Albert Wiley .... . ...... Albert"Wil«"y ... . ...... May 9,.1867 
Wm. "Whistler, P. l\1 .•. -~- ..... do . .............. May 18,1867 
D. Putnam . . . . . . . . . . . .. l!'. R. Pag·e ............ May 8, 1867 
~~h~ Ecik~:~-~~::: :::::: :::: ::~~ ::::::::::::::: ~:~ ~: i~~+ 
J. S. Rice & Co ......... L. R. Palmer .......... May 10,1867 
John 1\Hlehorn ..... . .. .. ... • . . do ............... May .15,1867 
q. 0. Wilmarth ............. do .............. 1\fay 16, 1867 
h .ellam & Bros .... . . ......... do ............... May 16,1867 
ThoB. N. Stinson ............. do ............... . May 18,1867 
Wm. Phillips ................. do ... ........... . May 20,1867 
S. P. Augh ..... .............. do ............... May 23,1867 
Robert A. lleiJn . . . . . . . . 1~. G. Adamg . . . . . . . . . . June 10, 1867 
S. P. A ugh............. L. R. Palmer .... . ..... June 15, 1867 
Ebenezer A. BowerR .......... do ............... June 15, 1867 
Albert Wiley........... Albert Wiley .......... June 27, 1867 
Geo. Storch, P. M....... I<'. G. Adam~ . . . . . . . . . . June 29, 1867 
L. R. Palmer ........... L. R. Palmer .......... . Tune 30,1867 
Jas. B. Abbott ........ H. L. Taylor .......... June 30, 1867 
Objoet. of "P"'ditu.e. I 
~~ Eo~~~~~!;~r:r:~ ~!;ei~p·e·s·;-·iq_;;i~~~-P~P~~::: ~:: : :::::::: :·.::::: ::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::I 
'fo toll, expense incurred in crossing the bridge at Council Grove, in going to post office ............... . 
'fo dinner and horse feed at Allen Creek, $1 ; supper, lodging, and breakfast at Neo,ho Rapids, ~1 75 ; 
dinner and horse feed at Americus, $1. 
To stationery and pens, $4 75; carmine ink, rulers, &e., $3 15 ...... ................................. . 
To services aH clerk at Kickapoo payment .......................................................... . 
To mules and buggy 2 days, to convey agent with money for Kickapoo payment from Atchison to 
agency. . 
'l'o 10 bmhels corn for government use, at $1 20 per bushel . .... ..................................... . 
'l'o 1 halter for government horse ................................................................. . 
To expenses from Sac and Fox agency, Kansa~, to Leavenworth and return, trip after funds to make 
semi-annual payment. 
To hotel bill and bus fare at Lawrence, $3 75; railroad fare to Leavenworth and bus fare, $3 25; fare 
to Atchison and bus fare, $3; hotel bill and buH fare at Atchison, :jj;5; railroad fare to Leavenworth and 
hotel bill, ijj,9 25; railroad fare to Lawrence, bus fare, and hotel bill, $6 25; stable bill at Lawrence, 
6 days, at $1 50 per day, $9; pay for team 6 dayR, at ~t3 50 per day, $21. 
To one hundred 3-cent postage stamps .............................................................. . 
To fare from 'l'opeka to Council Grove on trip to purchase seeds for Kansas Indians ....... ... ......... . 
'To board of F. R. Page 2 days on trip to purchase seeds for Inllians .... .......•....... ................ 
To fare from Kansas agency to Topeka to purchase seeds for Kansas Indians.·-·-·--··---·········· ··-~ 
'To board of Agent Palmer from May 2 to 10, on the occasion of his being called by the superintendent 
to receive money belonging to his agency, 8 days, at :jj;:3 per day. 
To transporting $55,287 50, Pottawatomie annuity funds, from Leavenworth to Topeka, KansaR, for 
United States Indian Agent L. R. Palmer, at 25 cents per $1,000. 
To 5 quires letter paper, $1 65; 1 dozen pens, 20 cents; postage stamps, $10 . ...... .... ......... . ..... . 
'l'o 1 day's board of Agent Palmer, from May 15 to 16, 1867, while hm·e after Pottawatomie annuity 
funds; dinner for assistant, T. N. Stinson, 75 cents. 
For services rendered as assistant. at Pottawatomie payment of annuities, commencing with May 14, and 
ending with May 18, 1867, 5 days, at $4 per flay. 
To l5loads stove wood for Pottawat.omie ag<mcy office, at $2 25 per loafl. .•........................... 
'l'o oaths and seals accompanying contracts, law of June 2, 1862: Thos. Bowrassa, assistant blacksmith, 
60 cents; E. P. P. McCartney, coal contract, 60 cents; oaths accompanying license from instructions 
Indian office, H. L. Ogee, 60 cents; Polk & Serley, license, 60 cents. • 
To stationl"ry for the u~e of Kickapoo agency : J ream cap paper, $2; 1 box 500 legal envelopes, $5; 
1 dozen lead pencils, $ L ; 250 envelopes, $1 50; t ream letter paper, $4. 
To 3 books, 2 quires each, at 30 cents per quire, $2 70; 4 books, 4 quires each, at 30 cents, $2 40 .... . .. . 
'fo 12loacls stove wood, agency office, at $2 50 per load, $30; 2loads stove wood, agency office, at $2 50 
per load, :ij\5. 
'l'o expenses in holding council with Ottawa Indians and attending to business for them at Lawrence ... . 
To 100 3-cent postage stamps ........................................................................ 
1
. 
'l'o expenses incurred in travelling in pursuance of orders of superintendent of Indian affairs and in dis-
charge of official duty, per account herewith. 
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Jas B. Abbott .......• -~- ..... do .............. ·1 June 30,18671 'l'o use of team for United States Agent Taylot·.-.---- .... •· ··•· ·•· ••· ··· · ·•· ·· ·- ·· · • • · · ·· · • · ·-. ··- ••. 
fid~n:es.v~~~;;g·e·r·:::: -j~j;~~- p,:~tt::::::::: ~~~~: ~8; ~~~~ :}:~ ~e~·1:f.,~!1~s- ~j.;,:k -~t·D~i~~;~;.~ ·i~cti~.; ·p~y~~;1t. ~;; .ti1~· ·;e.gi~t;y·t;k;,.;_. ~i th"e. ·D·e·J~~~~~~ -i~ctiU:~~. i~. 
1 accordance with the 3d article of the treaty of July 4, 186li, and in compliance with imtJ·uctionH of 
Cvmmi,sioner Bogy undt•r date of November 15, 1866, commencing February 18, 1867, and ending 
February 24, 1867, inclusive, 6 day~. at $4 per diem. 
Lewis A. l\Ienager ...... f •.•... do . ...... . ....... j June 30, 1867 I For services of self as clerk at the Delaware Indian payment on the regiotry taken of the Delaware 
Indians in accordance with the 3d article of the treaty of July 4, 1!:!66, and in compliance with instruc· 
tions of Commissioner Bogy under date of November 15, 1866, commencing February 18, 1867, and 
ending February 24, 1867, inclusive, being 7 days, at $4 per day. 
G. W. Huston ................ do ......... ...... June 30,1867 For services of self as clerk at Delaware Indian payment, commencing F ebruary 18, 1867, and ending 
February 24, 1867, inclusive, being 7 days, at $4 per diem. 
U. Dumtlore .. ................ do ........•...... June 30 1867 For services of self as clerk at Delaware Indian payment, commencing February 18, 1867 and ending 
' February 24, 1867, inclusive, being 7 days, at $4 ptlr diem. ' 
HenryS. Buckley ...... .. .... do . .............. June 30,1867 For services of self as clerk at the Delaware Indian payment, 7 days, at $4 per diem .... ............... . 
E. N. 0. Clough ........ . ..... do .. ............ . June 30, 1867 For ~ervices of self as clerk at the Delaware Indian payment, 5 days, at $4 per diem ................. . 
Joseph Thompson . . . . . . . .... do . ............ . . June 30, 1867 For services of self as clerk at the Delaware Indian payment, 4 days, at $4 per diem .. ..... .. ...... .. . . 
S. Dodemith .... -· ... · · . . ..... do ............... June 30,1867 Thirty-three dollars in full for printing, binding, and ruling registering rolls ........................... . 
John G. Pratt . . . . . . . . . . . .... do ..... . ..... .... June 30 1867 'ro entertaining five clerks while attending the semi-annual payment of the Delaware Indian8, in Feb· ' 
' ruary, 181l7, each 7 days, rate $1 50 per diem, $.32 50; entertaining 1 clerk at $1 50 per diem, 5 day~. , 
$7 50; forage for one horse for above clerk 5 days at $1 per diem, $5; entertaining 2 horses and driver ,
1
· 
of above clerks, $3 50; tmnsportation furnished three clerks for 16 miles, to return, $5. 
John G. Pratt .... -·.-- .I ... ... do ..•.. . ......... I June 30 1867 1 For l meal for self and feed for 2 horses at Leavenworth, Kansas, twice eacb. week in the lst quarter, 
' 1&67, to and inclusive of March 7, 1867, for the United States mail due this office, 16 miles : 18 meal~ 
for self, at 75 cents, $ 14 25; 36 feeds for horses, at 37 cents, $14 23; printing notice ($2) per order of 
Superintendent Murphy, January, 1867, '$3 75. 
John G. Pratt · · - · · · · · · .1 •••••• do . . . . . . . . ...... I June 30 1367 1 For one meal for self and feed for 2 horses at Leavenworth, Kansas, twice each week, commencing upon 
' the 23d day of April, 1867, and ending upon the 30th day of June, 1867, inclusive, for the United States 
mail due this office, distance, 16 miles: to 19 meals for self, at 75 cents, $14 25; 38 feeds for 2 horses, at 
I 
37t cents each, $14 25; actual travelling expenses from agency to Lawrence, Kansas, at request of 
Superintendent Murphy to confer with United States district attorney on public businesH, in 2d quarter 
1867, thence to Leavenworth, Kansa~, thence to agency. Distance, 31 miles, $5 25. 
Elijah Sells .··· · ···· · ·· -I Elijah Sell~ ........... I Sept. 30, 1866 For commutation of board at Washington , D. C. , from April1 to September 8, both days inclusive, 161 
days, at $3 per day, as authorized by letter of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, July 15, 1865, $483; for 
contingent expenses at "Vashington, D. C., as commissioner appointed by the government to negotiate 
treaties, from November 1, 1865, to September 1, 1866, at $14 per month, as authorized by letter of 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, August 31, 1866, $140; for mileage from Washington, D. C., to Law· j 
renee, Kansas, headquaters superintendency, 1,355 miles at 10 cents, as authorized by letters of Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, May 9 and September 11, 1865, $135 50 ; for mileage and expenses from 
Lawrence, Kansas, to Beloit, \Viscon$in, to take deposition of S. G. Cooley, in the case of James H. 
Hayes, claimant, &c., under instructions from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, July 13, 1866, 1,386 I 
miles at 10 cents, $138 60; hotel bill at Beloit, $10 ; hire of horses and carriage to go to the country to 
find Mr. S. G. Cooley, $20. " 
H. S. J. Hayes · · ••. ···-I- ..... do .. ...... .....• . I Sept. 30, 1866 I For services as assistant clerk in the office of the superintendent of Indian affairs, during the third 
quarter ending September 30, 1866, engaged in copying in the records of the office at the rate of $600 
per annum. 
Butler Sells · · · · · · · · · ··-~· .... do ..... ........• ·1 SeP.t. 30, 1866 1 For services as messenger to superintendent of Indian affairs, for the quarter ending September 30, 1866, 
at the rate of $600 per annum. 
John Carey .. -.- ••.•. -.. . ..... do . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Sept. 30, 1866 Thirty-two bushels of oats at 50 cents, $16; 3 tons of bay at $6, $18 .••...••••.....•.........••.••...... 
William Hayes· .••........••. do ......•....•.•. Sept. 30,1866 ~'or travelling expenses from Washington, D. C., to Lawrence, Kansas: Carriage to depot at Washing· 
ton, D. ·C., $2 50; railroad fare Washington to Baltimore, $1 50; carriage transferring from depot at 
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Statement of disbursements for contingent ani miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, ~c.-Continued. 
• ·•~ • ... " "' ... • ~w·• • -' • 
.. . - _, 
~ 
To whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date of pay· OLjeets of expenditure. 
me~t. 
Willla~ Hay.ea-Cont'd - Elijah Sells ..... . ...... Sept. 30, 1866 more, $2 50; breakfast at Altoona and dinner at Pittsburg, $2 75 ; supper at Alliance, $1 ; hotel at 
Cresline one night, $2 50; sleeping car to Fort Wayne, Ind., $2 50; breakfast at Ft. Wayne, $1 25; 
dinner at Lafayette, $1; supper at Decatur, Ill., $1; lodging and breakfast at Quincy, Til., $2 50; 
carriage to hotel and return to depot, $1 50 ; dinner at Palmyra, Mo., $1 25 ; supper at Brookfield, 
Mo., $1; sleeping car to St. Joseph, Mo., $2 50; railroad fare from St. Joseph to Lawrence, Kansas, 
Aug. 31, 1866 
$9 50; breakfast, $1 50; omnibus from depot at Lawrence, $1. 
William B. Noroland •.. ..••.. do .......... . ... . For charter of steamer American for trip to Scullyville Lauding, transporting one hundred (100) tons 
of Indian supplies for Choctaw and Chicka~aw agency from Fort Smith, Arkansas. 
William Hayes ......••. ...... do ............. . . Sept. 30, 1866 For travelling expenses from Lawrence, Kansas, t.o Washington, D. C., on official business: Omnibus 
fare and baggage at Lawrence, $1 ; railroad fare from Lawrence to St. Louis, $17; supper at Wyan-
dotte, $1 50; sleeping car to St. Louis, $~ 50; breakfast at Franklin, $1 50; carriage to hotel at St. 
Louis, $1 50; dinner, $2 50; carriage to depot at St. Louis, $1 50; railroad fare from St. Louis to 
Baltimore, $33; supper at Macon, $1 25; sleeping car, $2 50; breakfast, $1 ; dinner, $1 25; supper, 
$1 ; hotel at Cresline over night, $2 50 ; sleeping car to Harrisburg, $2 50; breakfast at Harrisburg, 
$1 75; dinner at Baltimore, $2 50; carriage to hotel at Baltimore, $1 50; railroad fare from Balti-
more to Washington, $1 50; carriage. from depot to hotel at Washington, $1 50; carriage from hotel 
to depot, $1 50. 
C. W. Dickinson ......•. ...... do . ..•...... . .... Sept. 30, 1866 For setting springs and repairing buggy, $16 80; four shoes removed from horses, $1 65; two shoes set, 
$1. ; two new shoes and setting, $2 25. · 
West Union Teleg'h Co . •.... do ....... . .. . .... Sept. 30, 1866 Telegrams: Sells to Hayes, $6 60; Hayes to Sells, $4 60 ; Sells t.o Hayes, $3 60; Hayes to Sells, $9 60; 
Sells to Fullo, $10 20; Fullo & Co. to Sells, $4 20 ; Sells to Fullo & Co., $'i 80 ; Fullo & Co. to Sells, 
$5; Sells to Hayes, $6 80 ; Sells t.o Hayes, $5 20; Coleman to Hayes, $5 80; Hayes to Fullo, $4 20 ; 
Fullo to Hays, $3 60; Hayes to Coleman, $4 54. 
P. M. Woodward . . ..... ...... do .. .. ........... Sept. 30, 1866 Two gallons coal oil for <>ffiee, $1 25, $2 50; 2 gallons coal oil for office, $1 25, $2 50; 2 gallons coal oil 
for office, $1 25, $2 50; 2 gallons coal oil for office, $1 25, $2 50 ; 2 gallons coal oil for office, $1 25, 
$2 50; 2 gallons coal oil for office, $1 25, $2 50; 2 gallons coal oil for office, $1 25, $2 50. 
Elijah Sells .......••... . .•.... do ...... ......... Sept. 30, 1866 Rent of post office box, $1 75; postage, $1; 106 feet stove wood for office, $7 50; cleaning windows 
and floor in office, $2; W. D. Sherd, 800 voucher sheets, sub·voucher 1, $6 95; James Englioh, print-
ing 800 vouchers, sub-voucher 2, $10; Gilliland & Fonsant, sub-voucher No.3, $5 30. 
West Union Teleg'h Co. . ..... do ............... Sept. 30, 1856 To despatch from Washington, D. C., to Indian Agent Harlan ..................................•..... 
U.S. Express Co ..••... ...... do ............... Sept. 30, 1866 To express charges on one box from Washington, D. C., to Lawrence, containing official documents and 
papers. 
E. R. Jeannings ..•..••. ...... do .......••...... Sept. 30, 1866 Putting six shoes on two horses, $2 25; 4 new shoes and putting on two horses, $3 50; repairing 
bul!'gy, $3; 4 new shoes and putting on two horses, $3; putting 4 shoes overcast on two horses, $2. 
J. G. Sands ...•..•...... ..•••. do . .....•........ Sept. 30, 1866 Repairing harneAs, $2; two martingale pieces in repairing harness, $3 ; 1 pair fly netR, $10; new double 
hand pieces on lines, $4 25; 1 pair heavy bridle bitd for harness, $5; 2 patent leather collars renewed 
Dec. 31, 1867 
for harness, $9 ; 1 whip, $2 50. 
:Q, E. Burns ............ W. Byers ............. For services al:! assistant clerk to the superintendent of Indian affairs, southern superintendency, from 
the 1st of November to the 31st of Decembe1·, 1866, inclusive, two (2) months, $50, $100, at the rate of 
$660 per annum; services as messenger from November 1 to December 1, 1866, inclusive, one month, 
$50, at $600 per annum. 
William ByerH ........•. . .••.. do .. .•.. •..•..... Dec. 31, 1867 Ordered by Commissioner of Indian Affairs at Washington to go to Washington, D. C.: Stage fare 
from Batesville to Jacksonport, Arkansas, $4 : board at Jacksonport, Arkansas, detention for boat, 



















































Elijah Sells ..•••...... ··I Elijah Sells .........•. -I Nov. 30,1866 
C. H. Wood ........... -I William Byers ......... 1 Dec. 31, 1866 
Butler Sells Elijah Sells ........... -I Nov. 30,1866 
Drake & Crew ......... , ...... do .... • .......... 
B. W. Woodward ............ do ............... Nov. 8, 1866 
P.M. Hamlin ........... . ..... do ............... ! Nov. 25,1866 
Nov. 29, 1866 
Messrs. J. B. Shaw & Col ...... do Dec. 19, 1866 
0. Hastings ................... do ............... Nov. 22,1866 
Reynold~ & Rankin ........... do ............... Nov. 23,1866 
Steamer American ...... . ..... do ............... Dec. 21,1866 
Ullery & Kerns ............... do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
1<'. A. Rector ................. do .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. Dec. 31, 1866 
Patterson & F'itch ............ do ............... Nov. 30,1866 
William Byers ......... I W. Byers ............. , Mar. 28,1867 
days t5 · fare from Little Rock to Memphis, railroad and steamboat, $17; meal at Duvall's Bluff, $1; 
botei far~ at 1\Iemphis, $3; 'bus, $1: railroad fare from Memphis to Washington, $40 50 ; meals on 
same trip, $6; Rleeping cars on trip from Memphi~ to Washington, $3; hotel bill in Washington, 25 
days at $4 per day, $100; stationery, &c., $5. Expe!llles from Washington City, via Lawrence, Kan-
sa~, Witchita agency, to .Fort Smith, for self and assistant clerk, Benjamin F. Burns: Railroad fare 
for two from Washington to New York. $16 60; baggage, porterage, &c., $2; sleeping cars, $3;. 
hotel bill for 2 at Astor HouHe, two days, $10 each, $20; railroad fare for two from New York to St. 
Louis, $73; meals for two, $12; sleeping cars, $6; fare at St. Louis, Southern Hotel, It day for two, 
$7 50 each, $:5; 'bus fare and baggage, $2; railroad fare from St. Louis to Lawrence, Kansas, for 
self and assistant clerk, Burns, each $17 50, $35; meals for two from St. Louis to Lawrence, Kansas, 
$3, $6; 'bus fare for two, $1; expenses from Lawrence to Witchita agency, including meals, feed for 
two horHe~, lodging 5 days, at $4, $20; expeuses 4 days at Wichita agency, $3, ~12; expenses from 
Wichita agency to Fort Smith, for self and assistant clerk Burns, 11 days, at $4, $44. Expense send· 
ing messenger from Lawrence, Kansas, to Kansas City after goods which were 8bipped by Bogg & 
Fry, St. Louis, but detained: Railroad fare to and from Kansas City, messenger, $5 50; hotel fare 
and telegraphing, $4 ; porterage and hack hire, $1; drayage at Fort Smith on stationery from boat to 
office, $1 ; stationery for official business, at Lawrence, Kansas, $1 ; board bill at LawrEince, Kansas, 
sup't assistant clerk, Burns, telegraph bill, &c. , as per sub-voucher, at Eldridge House, $74 50. 
l!'or 42 feet cord wood, $2 50; 64 feet cord wood, $4 ; cleaning floor and window in office, $2; postage, 
$1 ; 42 feet cord wood, $2 50 ; cleaning floor and windows in office, $2; 50 feet cord wood, $3 ; post-
age, $2 ; cleaning floor and windows in office, $2. 
For services as messenger to the superintendent of Indian affairs, In southern superintendency, from 
the 1st to the 31st of December, 1866, inclusive, one month, $50, at the rate of $600 per annum. 
For salary as messenger to superintendent of Indian affairs, from October 1 to November 30, 1866, both 
days included, is 61 days, at the rate of $600 per annum. 
To 10 quires letter paper at 30 cents, $3; 1 dozen lead pencils, $1; 5 quires note paper at 20 cents, $1 ... 
2 gallons coal oil, $1 25, $2 50; 2 gallons coal oil, $1 25, $2 50; 1 gallon coal oil, $l ..............•....•. 
For keeping and feeding 3 horses belonging to the southern superintendency of Indian affairs, from Oc· 
tober 1 to November 20, 1866, both days included, is 7 2-7th weeks at $4 50 per week, each horse. 
]<~or repairing set double harness, $8 25; for repairing bngg;, $25 25; shoeing 3 horses new shoes, $12; 
keeping and feeding 3 horses from the 2llth to the 29th of November, 1866, both days included, is ten 
days, at 86 cents per day each. 
Freight and charges paid " Caldwell" for expressage and transportation of books, papers, and effects, 
belonging to the office of superintendEint of Indian affairs, from Lawrence, Kansas, to Fort Smith, 
Arkansas, $59 ; receiving and storage, $4 52. 
For one large heavy canvas tent complete ....................... ............... .... .. 
For 600 voucher t sheet letter, $16; fur 400 voucher t sheet cap, $14 ..................• 
Preight on two (2) boxes stationery, 251 pounds ............................................. .. ...... . 
'fo livery bill for 2 horsesl5 days, $20; shoeing horses and repairs to buggy, $8; repairing haruess, $10. 
For rent of one room as office, from December 1 to December 31, $15; for fuel from December 1 to De· 
cember 31, $5. 
6 reams fir8t-class letter, $6 25, $37 50; 4 reams first-class cap, $8, $32; 1 ream first-class legal, $9; 3 
reams first-class commercial note, $4, $12; 1,000 extra letter envelopes, $5 50; 1,000 extra legal en· 
velopes, $10; 12 sheets blotting, $1; 6 bottlP.s Arnold's fluid, $1, $6; 3 inkstands, 75 cents, $2 25; 4 
gross steel pens, $1 25, $5 ; 1 box holders, $4 ; t gross Faber's pencils, $12, $6 ; 6 ounces sealing wax, 
$1; 2 erasers, $1, $2; 4 spools office tape, $1 80, $7 20; 2 Congress folders, $1, $2 ; 1 pounce box and 
3 ounces of pounce, 75 cents; 4 crayon pencils, 25 cents, $1; t dozen piece!! rubber, $2, $1 ; 2 quires 
envelope paper, 75 cents, $1 50; 3 pen racks, 50 cents, $1 50; 1 tin paper cutter, 25 cents; 2 bottles 
rnrmine ink, 60 cents, $1 20; 2 pen wipers, 25 cents, 50 cents; 1 gross Swartworth's fasteners, $3; 2 
ooxes and drayage, $2. 
1 tin cup, 15 cents; 1 hammer jack, 65 cents; 1 dusting brush, $1 50; 1 lamp scissors, $1; 2 wooden 













































Statement qf disbursementsfm· continf{ent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, ~c.-Continued. 
'I'o whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay· l ment. 
William llyers-Cont'd .. W. Byers ............. Mar. 28,1867 
William Byers . ............... do ..... . .. . ...... June 20,1867 
Western Union 'fele· ...... do .. ........ . .... Mar. 31, 1867 
graph Co. 
Ullery & Kerens ..... .. . . ..... do . .... . ....... . . Jnne 20,1867 
F. E. Adams, P.M ...... . ..... do ... . . ... . ... . .. 1\far. 28, 1867 
\Villiam Davi~ ... . ............ do ........... . ... June 20, 1867 
James M. Johnson .......•... . do . .. . ..... .. . .. . Mar. 28, 1867 
Western Union Tele· ...... flo . ... ... ... . . ... F eb. 8, 1867 
graph Co. 
Woodruff & Blocher ... ·1 · ..... (]O • ••.• ••.. • •••• ·I Jan. 22, 1867 
J. G. Peevery. . . . ...... . ... . do ..... . .. .. .. . . . Mar. 31, 1867 
D . M. Gunter . . . ........ 1 . .. ... do .... . .......... 11\far. :10, 1867 
Marshall Hawkins .... .. I ...... do ............ . .. I Mar. :11, 1867 
Gardner & '\Varren ..... -~ · ..... do ..... . .. ... .... l l\lar. 31, 1867 
\V. B. Freeman ........ . ...... do . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 31, 1867 
1\f. W. Chilton ... . . .. ....... . . do . . ...... .. .. ... Mar. 23, 1867 
Louis Miller .... . .. ..... I •••••• do ... ......... ... I 1\Iar. 25, 181>7 
Obje<l• of exponditu,.. I 
cent~; repairing pistols, $5 ; 2 brooms, at 75 cents, $1 50; 2 candle stands, at 50 cents, $1 ; 1 load fire· ! 
wood. $il 50; 4 pounds candles, at 40 cents, $1 60; 1 broom, 75 cents. 
For postage expended in office of superintendent of Indian affairs for fractional2d quarter, 1867 ....... . 
To telegraphing from Rolla, Missouri, to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs at \Vashlngton, D. C., on 
business connected with the southern superintendency. 
To feed and stabling for two horses from April 1, 181i7, to ,June 20, 1867, inclusive, two months and 
twenty days, at rate of $25 l)er month for each horse, $133 40; for horse-shoeing. $6; repairs on buggy, 
$7 50; repairs on harness, $2 25; 1 whip, $3; repairs on buggy, $8 50; blarksmithing- bill, $4 50; horse -
shoeing, $5 50, whip lost, $3. 
For postage stamps during 1st quarter, 1867 ................. . ............ . .......... . ............... . 
For services as messenger at superintendent's office from April 1, 1867, to June 20, 1867, inclusive, 2 
months and twenty days, at $50 per month. 
For 1 coal oil lamp, $4 40; 1 coal oil can, $1 25; H gallon coal oil, $1 60 ; 1 gallon coal oil $1 25 ; 1 
quart coal oil, 25 cents ; 1 gallon coal oil, $1 25. ' 
To telegraphing for William Byers, superintendent of Indian affairs, Fort Smith, Arkansas, message to 
Commissionf'l" of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C., 57 words, $12 70; message to Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C., 60 word~, $13 2;5 ; mcsHage to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
Washington, D. C., 35 words, $7 80. 
To advertising proposals for subsistence for the Seminole Iuclians, 2 times, 3 quarters ....... .. .. . .. . . . . . 
For services and expenditures as special messenger to carry despatches from Fort Smith, Arkamas, to 
the Seminoles aud Creek agency, to \Villiam Byers, superintendent, while making payments to the 
Seminole and Creek Indians, 22 days going and returning, self and horse, at $4 per day, $88 ; items of 
expenses: ferriage at Fort Smith, 50 cents; night lodging, $1 50; night lodging, $2; night lodging, 
$1 50; dinner and horse feed, $1; night lodging, $1 50; n:ght lodging, $1 50; night lodging, $1 50 ; 
night lodging, $2; night lodging, $2; ferriage at Fort Smith, 70 cents; ferriage at Fort Smith, 50 cent~; 
l10rse-hire, &c., $2 50; ferrlRge, 50 cents ; horse-hire and dinner, $1 ; night lodging,$~ ; night lodging, 
$2; cash paid at agency for ferriage, $1 50 ; amount for board at Creek agency for 4 do.ys, at $1 50 per 
day, $6. 
ror 8 days' aervice as special messenger from Fort Smith to Fort Gibson, conveying a despatch from 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs to William Byers, superintendent of Indian affairs, wh1le making pny· 
ment to Seminole and Creek Indians, $5 per day. 
For services as messenger to carry despatch from Fort Gibson to Seminole agency, {it being the same 
despatch and papers that were carried from Fort Smith to Fort Gibson by D.l\1. Gunter,) at $4 per 
day, 6 days. 
For the hire of wagon and team from Fort Smith to the Seminole and Creek agencies during the pay-
ments to the Creek and Seminole Indians, 30 days, at $6 per day. 
For services as teamster and messenger from the 22d of February to the 29th of March, inclusive, 30 
days, during the payment to the Seminoles and Creeks at the Seminole and Creek agencies. 
For services as teamster for thE< superintendent of Indian affairs from the 21st day of February to the 
22d day of March, 1867, inclusive, on a tour from Fort Smith, Arkansas, to the Seminole sud Creek 
agencieil to make payment to said nations, 30 days or 1 month. 
For services as a guard and assistant during the payments of the Seminole and Creek Indians, 30 days, 















































Allen Rich ... •••• .. • •. -~- ..... uo .......... -... -~l\lln·. :ll, 1E'67 
Steamer Fort Smith . ..... .... tl•J .............. . 
1 
Feb. 2·1, 1867 
I 
H. E. McKee & Co ...... 1 . .... . tln . .. ... ......... j i\Inr. 31, 18G7 
E. J. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\Iar. 8, ] E67 
George ,Y. Grayson .......... do . .... ..... . .... Mar. 1!l, 1867 
Pleasant Porter ...... ... ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 19, 1867 
J. S. Atkinson .............. . . do .... ... ........ Mar. 19,1867 
Thomas Adkins .............. do ............... Mar. 19, 18G7 
J. Parkinson & Co ....... ... .. do . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Mar. 19, 18fi7 
Sarah Davis .... . ... ... . . . . . .. do .. ... ..... . .. .. Mar. 19, 1867 
Harry Island ...... ····~·-···· do ... .. . ..... .... 11\far. 19,1867 
Gardner & 'Varren .... .. . .. .. do ..... .......... Mar. 29 1867 
Merchants' National ........ ...... . . ........ . ... .. .. : ... .. 
Bank at Little Rock, 
Ark11nsaH. 
'William Davis (colored.) 1· ......... .. .......... . - ~ Mar. 31, 1867 
Ullery & Kerns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Mar. 31, 1R67 
Eli Cleveland ........... 1 John J. Humphreys ... -I Mar. 31,1867 
Collins, Lanigan & Co . ·1· ..... do .............. -~ Jan. 3, 1867 
'\V. Willey ................... do ............... Jan. 16,1867 
J. W. Dunn ............ J. W. Dunn ........... Mar. 31,18fi7 
Martin W. Chollar ...... Martin W. Chollar .. ... Dec. 31 , 1866 
For "'"'vices as cook for '\Villlnm Byers, superint_endent anu o.s~:~istnut,_ ou the expedition to Seminole and I 
Creek ngencics, to make payn,ents to the Semmoles o.nd Creek Indtans for 35 dayR, at $1 per day. 
Fot· passage of '\Villimn Byers, superintendent and assistant, from Fort Smith to Fort Gibsnn, on his 
way to the Seminole and Creek nations to make pAyment, to wit: 2 wagons and 4 he>l'Hes, $60; W. 
Byers, superintendent·~ pa~snge, $10; J. 1\f, Tibbett~, clerk, $10; Eli Mitchell, cl('rk, $10; 'William 
Freeman, teamster, $10; l\1, Shelton, teamster, $10; I,ouis Miller, guard, $10; Allen Rich, 
cook, $10. 
For 100 pounds flour, $10; 40 pounds sugar, $d; 43 pounds cheesA, $11 61; 1 case peache~. $15; 1 case 
pickles, $10 50; 1 dozen cans oysters, $12; 25 boxes sardines, $8 75; 55 pounds Java coffee, $24 75; 
75 pounds sugar, $18 75; 1 dozen cans condensed milk, $5; soda, 75 cents; eggs, $1; matches, 25 cens; 
Aoap, 75 cents; crackers and beef, $9 90; 1 box caps, $1; candles, 80 cents; 5t pounds butter. $2 7':i; 
2t yards domestic, $1 25; rope, $<! 30 ; 125 pounds ham, $:32 80; 1 nxe, $3 ; paid ft'rriage, $4 50 ; paid 
for bread and ferriage, Fort Gibson, $'.l2; 2 pairs blankets, $12-$2-l; 1 buffalo robe. $10; 1, il.PSk for 
office, $25; ferriage, $2; freight from Fort Gibson to Fort Smith. $4. r' 
l<'or 16 pounds bay, $2 per hundred, $32; 19 bushels corn, at $3-$57; 3 dozen eggs, at 23 cent~, 75 cents ; 
t pound ground pepper, $1; 2 dozen eggs, at 25 cents, 50 cents. 
For services as clerk to the superintendent during the payment to the Creeks at tho Crcrk ngoncy, 7 
days, at $5 per day. 
For services as clerk to th e snperintcndent dnring the payments to the Creeks at the Creek agency, 7 
days, at $5 per day. 
For boarding und lodging II. C. McKee, a clerk to superintendent, 10 day~. Rt $J per day ; boarding 
Eli Mitchell, clerk, 10 days, $2-$20. 
For services as an assistant to the superintendent as crier to call the names of InJians during the pay-
ment to the Creeks at the Creek agency, 7 Clays, at $5 per day. 
For 1, 700 pounds hay, at $1 25 per hundred, $21 25; 32 bushels corn, at $1 50-$48; han ling wood dur -
ing payment, $15. 
For board of· assistants to the superintendent rluring the Creek payment at. the Creek agency, to wit : 
J.1ouis Miller, guard, 10 days , at $2 per day, $20 ; 'vY. B. l<'reeman, teamster, 10 days, Rt $2 per day, $20 ; 
Thomas Adkins, criPr, 7 days, at $2 per day, $14; Pleasant Porter, clerk, 7 days, at $2 per day, $14 ; 
G. W. Grayoon, clerk, 7 days, at $2 per day, $14. 
For boarding W. Byers, superintendent, while making Creek paym('nt, 10 du:v8, at $1 per day, $10 ; 
boRrrling M. Chilton, teamster, 10 days, at $2 per day, $20. 
For hire of a ho1·se, 8 days, to Fort Gibson, at $2 per day-····· .. ····· · --·-- .... -· · ----- · · · · · ·- · · -- · · ·1 
Transmitting money. $270,000 from Little Rock, ArkansaR, to Port Smith, ArkansaR, at $!1 per $1,000 : 
for Chickasaws, $50,000; Seminoles, $42,000; Creeks, $117,000. 
For services as messenger to the superintendent at his office from January 1 to March 31, 1867, inclusive, 
making 3 months, at $50 per mouth. 
For feed and stabling 2 horses from January 1 to February 22, inclusive, at $20 per month, eaeh, mak· 
ing 1 month and 2:J days, $70 66; 1 whip, $2 50; 1 water bucket for horses, 75 cents; shoeing horse8, 
$6; horse feed, $1 75; buggy whip, $2 50; horse feed and stabling 2 horses 4 dayR, $6; repairing 
harness, $4 50; repairing bu~gy, $3 50; feed and stabling from January 1 to March 31, 1867, 1 h')rse, 
3 months, 11t $20 per month, $60. 
For 7 cords wood, at $4 per cord, $28; 1 table, $9 ; 3 chairs. at $1, $3-$12; 5! quires letter paper, at 
70 cents, $3 85; 7 packages envelopes, at 50 cents, $3 50 ; 2 bottles ink, at 40 cents, 80 cents; l bottle 
mucilage, 75 cents; 1 gallon kerosene oil, $2 ;~ 1lamp, $1 25. 
For 1 mattress, $9; 2 pairs blankets, $25; 15 yards sheeting, $9 ...... . ................................ . 
For 2 pillows .........•.•........•....•.......•...•••.............. ....•.•. ..•.......... 
To actual expenses incurred during quarter in lights for office ........................................ . 
For expenses incurred in travelling from Skullysville, C. N., to Boggy Depot and Choctaw, Chickasaw 
councils and return, 400 miles, under orders from Superintendent Sells to Agent Coleman, said orders 
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Statement if disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, ~.-Continued. 
·- -
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay- Objects of expenditure. ment. 
Martin W. Chollar-Con. Martin W. Chollar ..... Dec. 31, 1866 $2 50 per day as per sub-voucher attached, $52 5()-; board and meals for self and feed for 2 mules 
during 21 days' absence from agency as per annexed statement, $LOS 75. (Statement.-Board and 
meals for self and feed for 2 mules from Skullysville to Boggy Depot, 4 days, $23 75; same at Boggy 
Depot, 4 days, $16; same from Boggy Depot to Fishinning City and 1 day stoppage at same, and same 
from Fishinnings' to Armstrong Academy, 5 days, $21:1 25; same at Armstrong Academy, 3 days, 
$10 50; same from Armstrong Academy to Skullysville, 5 days, $29 25.) 
H. E. McKee & Co .•.... ...... do ......... . ..... Dec. 31, 1866 For 5 quires let-ter paper, $2 50; 5 quires congressional note paper, $1 25; 50 envelopes, 75 cents ....... 
J. A. Tibbetts .......... ...... do . .............. Dec. 31, 1866 For keeping government horses from October 16, 1866, to date inclusive, 11 weeks, at $4 per week ...... 
G. C. Snow ............. G. C. Snow .......... .. Dec. 31, 1866 Expenses in going from Neosho Fall8, Kansas, to Shawnee Town, Indian territory, and returning to 
same place, to pay the Senecas and Senecas and Shawnee Indians their annuities: Self, driver, and 
team J night at Neosho Falls, $3; self, driver, and team 2 nights at Humboldt whilst water bound, $6; 
self, driver, and team 1 night at Dr. Miller's, $2 50; dinner for self and driver and feed for team at 
Vaugh berg's, $l 50; self, driver, and team 1 night at Baxter Springs, $4 50; self, driver, and team 1 
night at Baxter Springs, $4 50; self, driver, and team 1 night at Griffith's, $2 50; self, driver, and team 1 
night-at Humboldt, $3; self 5 days at Humboldt, whilRt there taking evidence on Osage depredations, $3. 
G. C. Snow ............ ...... do ..•. .. . •... .... J!lue :30, 1867 To bus fare from Washington House to depot, 50 cents; supper at Relay House, 75 cents; state room, 
$2 25; breakfast at Relay House, 75 cents; dinner at Grafton, 75 cents; supper at Parkersburg, 75 
cents; sleeping berth, $1 75; breakfast at Cincinnati, 75 cents: dinner at Leesville, 75 centH; supper 
at Leesville, 75 cents; lodging and breakfast at St. Louis, $2; bus fare, 50 cents; dinner at Hermann, 
75 cents; supper at Sedalia, 75 cents; lodging and breakfast at Wyandotte, $1 50; railroad fare from 
Wyandotte to Lawrence, $2 75; bus fare at Lawrence, 50 cents; dinner, supper, lodging, and break-
fast at Lawrence, $3; hack fnre from Lawrence to Baldwin City, $1 50. Expenses in going to and 
ret-urning from Lawrence to get money for the Seneca, Seneca and Shawnee Indians: Hack fare to 
Lawrence and back to Baldwin, $3; to board 1 day at Eldridge House, Lawrence, $3. Expenses in 
going and returning from Indian territory: dinner at farm bouse, 50 cents; self 1night at Osawato-
mie, $2 ; to dinner at farm house, 50 cents; 1 night at Mound City, $1 75; dinner at Fort Scott, 75 
cents; 1 night at Dry Wood, $1 50; dinner at farm house, 40 cents; 1 night at Shawnee Creek, $1 50; 
dinner at Baxter Springs, 50 cents ; 3 daya' board at Baxter Springs, $5. (On my return from the 
Indian territory assisting the paymaster in paying the Quapaw soldiers,) to dinner at Cherry creek, 
50 cents; 1 night at Noble's, $1 50; 1 night at Big creek, $1; dinner at Humboldt., 50 cents; 2 nights 
at Neosho Falls, $2 50; dinner at Central City, 50 cents; 1 night at Ohio City, $1 50. Expenses to 
and from Humboldt to Baldwin City on Indian business: To dinner aud horse feed at Ohio, $1 25; 
self and team 1 night at Central City, $2 50; self and team 1 dinner at Carlyle, $1; self and team 1 
night at Humboldt, $3; self and team 1 dinner at Carlyle, $1 ; self and team 1 night at Central City, 
John H. Semmes ........ G.C.Snow .....•...... 
$2 50; use of team the 20th, 21st, 22d, 24th, making 4 days, at $3 per day, $12. 
Feb. 7, 181l7 To boarding G. C. Snow, United States Indian agent, from February 1 to February 7, A. D. 1867, both 
Cyrus Snow .........•.. 
days inclusive, making 7 days, at $3 50 per day. 
...... do ....•.......... May 2,1867 To services of self and team in taking G. C. Snow, United States Inoian agent, from and returning to 
Baldwin City, KansaB. to the Seneca, Seneca and Shawnee nations, in the Indian territory, on official 
Lewis Davis ............ 
business, from April15 to May 2, 1867, both days inclusive, making nineteen (19) days, at $5 per day. 
...... do . ........... ... Apr. 1, 1867 For 5 cords wood for use of agency, at $2 50 per cord . •....•........................... . .... - .. -- .. - .. 
Englemnnn &.Brinkmrmn ...... oo ............... May 14, 1A67 'l'o 14 sacks Planet's mills, at $7 90, $110 60; 1 barrel sugar, Havana, 223 pounds, at 151 cents, $33 45; 
1 Hack coffee, 166 pounds, at 26t cents. $43 58; 4 boxe~, 19 6-10 pound~ , tobacco, nt. 50 cPnt~, $:14 65; 








































Lewill Davi~--- ......... 1 .•.•.. do - ......•..•.••. 
Scott Moore . ........•.. I. ..... do . 
Juue 30, 1867 
Dec. 31, 1866 
R. C. Fox, cashier A mer- John R. Goodwin ....• -~ July 11, 1866 
ican Telegraph Co. 
J. S. Dodge,agt. Adams's ...... do ............... July 18, 1866 
To fuel furnl8hetlspeciul ugeal l\litchell for u;~; of office during- tl.e 2d quarter ll:itJ7, ;) cord•, at $250 per 
cord. 
For furni~hing a team and going with the Harne from Neosho Falls, Kansas, to Shawneetown, Indian 
territory, and returning to the same place. for the purpose of taking G. C. Snow, United States Neosho 
Indian agent, down to said Shawneetown, to pay the Seuecas, Shawnee and Seneca Indians their 
ancuities: Time from November 10 to November 22. A. D. 1866, both days inclusive, making 13Miays, 
at $3 50 per day. 
~'or message to Cooley, from 'Whelan, New York, 75 cents; for mcRsnge from 1\lix to Cooley, New York , 
85 cents; for message from Mix to Cooley, 75 cents. . 
For ft·eight on I parce,l from L eavenworth, Kansas Territory ............ . .. ... . .. _ .......... ___ .... __ . 
Express Company. 
Jasper Elkins ••••...••....•.. do . ..•..... : .... . 
Insulated Lines Teleg'pb .••... do ..... .. ..... .. . 
July 19, 18661 To repairR on carriage shafts, $2 50; I swingletree, $1 50; 4 11ew bolts, $1 ; 1 band on hub, $1 50 . _ ..... 
July 21 1866 For message from New York to M. Cooley, 93 cents; message from New York toM. Cooley, 75 cents; 
' message from Washington to Wheeler, 75 cents; message from New York to Cooley, ~1 2U; message 
from New York to J\fix, 75 cents. 
Insulated Lines Teleg'ph ..•.•. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 21, 1866 
Company. 
Kneessi&Norfleet. .... ..• •••. do .•............. July 28,1866 
George Lewis ...... .. . ..••• .. do ........... .... July 31,1866 
J.M.Davldson . ....... .....•.. do ..•............ July 31,1866 
Wm. H. Babcock ..... .. . ..... do . . ........... . . July 31,1866 
Wm.E.Fuller ..•.. ... ........ do ....... .. ...... July 31,1866 
Wm.P.Copeland .. .... . ...... do .. .. ..•....... July 31,1866 
C. C. Royce ........ , .....••... do . .... ... . ... ... July 31,1866 
Charles Herzog ..•....•..••.. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 31, 1866 
Arthur Moffatt .....••........ do ... ..........• . July 31,1866 
Charles Fishbaugh ..... .. ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 31 , 1866 
Thomas E. McGraw ..• . ..... . do ..... .... ...•.. July 31,1866 
Boon Chambers ......• .. •..•. do ............... July 31,18(;6 
J . N. Eby ....•...•...... l ...... do July 31,1866 
J. M. Williams .••...... .. •..... do . . • • • • . . . . . . • • . July 31, 1866 
Isaac H. Uncles ............... do ............... July 31,1866 
John Smallwood .............. do ............... July 31,1866 
A. Brown •••••.•••..••..•.•.. do . . • • • • . • • . • • • • • Aug. 2, 1866 
Insulated Lines Telei'ph .••.•. do • .-..... • • • • • • • • Aug. 4, 1866 
Company. 
For message to Wheeler, New York, 81 cents ; messagE~ to Wheeler, New York, 75 cents; meR~age from 
Wheeler toM. Cooley, 75 cents; message from Buckley & Co., to 111. Cooley, 75 cent~. 
To 1set harness, $75 ...•.............••............................................................ . 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs, for the month ending July 31, 1866, at the rate of $1,200 
per annum, $101 09 ; less tax, $2 53. 
For services as clerk in office of Tndian affairs, for the month ending July 31, 1866, at the rate of $1,200 
per annum, $101 09 ; less tax, $2 53. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs, for the month ending July 31, 1866, at the rate of $1,200 
per annum, $101 09; less tax, $2 53. · 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending July 31, 1866, at the rate of $1,200 
per annum, $101 09 ; less tax, $2 53. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month eudiug July 31, 11:66, at the rate of $1,200 
per annum, $101 09; less tax, $2 53. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending July 31, 18ti6, nt the rate of $1,200 
per annum, $101 09; less tax, $2 53. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending July 31, 1866, nt the rate of $1,200 
per annum, $101 09; less tas, $2 53. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending July 31, 1866, at the rate of $1,200 
per annum, $101 OP ; less tax, $2 53. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending July 31, 1866, at the rate of $1,200 
per annum, $101 09 ; less tax, $2 53. · 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending July 31, 1866, at the rate of $1,200 
per ann urn, $10 1 09 ; les!! tax, $2 53. 
For services as clerk ic. office of Indian affairs for the month ending July 31, 1866, at the rate of $1,200 
per anflum, $101 09 ; less tax, $2 53. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending July 31, 1866, at the rate of $1,200 
per annum, $101 09 ; less tax, $2 53. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs fo1· the month ending July 31, 1866, at the rate of $1,200 
per annum, $101 09; less tax, $2 53. 
For ~ervices as assistant laborer in office of Indian affairs for the month ending July 31, 1866, at the rate 
of $720 per annum, $60 65; less tax, 50 cents. 
To livery of 1 horse for office of Indian affairs for the month ending July 31, 1866, at the rate of $25 per 
month. 
To 4 horseshoes, $2 ; to 4 horseshoes, $2 .......•.•.....•...•....•... 





















































Statement of disbursementsfor contingent and miscellaneous purposes for tl~e Indian service, L\"c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
D. N. Cooley ....... ---- I John R. Goodwin ...... 1 Aug. 11, 18G6 
J. M. Williams .......... ·I· ..... do ....... .. ..... . 
Henry Sonneborn ....... / ...... do ... . ..• .. ...... 
~'M':'c':,~;·': :::::::: :!: :::: :~: ::::::::::::::: 
I 
. I 
Aug. 15, 1866 
Aug. 22, 1866 
Aug. 23, 1866 
Aug. 23, 1866 
Amen"n •relegraph Co. I ...... do .............. ·I Aug. 25, 1866 
- I 
i 
K.F.Page .............. l······do ··············· ! Aug. 29,1866 
G. C. 5now ................... do .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. Aug. 30, 1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
For commutation of mileage in going from Washington. D. C., to Hartford, Conn., to purchase goods 
for Navajo Indians, and return to Washington, 688 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $68 80; to commuta-
tion of Jilxpenses while engaged on above business, June 15, 16, 17, and 18, 4 days, at $5 per day. $20; 
commutation of mileage in going from Washington, D. C., to New York, to purchase goods for Upper 
Missouri Indians, and return, 464 miles, at. 10 cents per mile, $46 40; commutation of expenses while 
engaged on abovfl buHiuess, AuguRt 4, 5, 6, and 7, 4 days, at $5 per day, $20; paid for carriage ·while 
on said business, for which it was inconvenient to obtain vouchers, $4 50; for commutation of mileage 
in going from Washington, D. C., to Philadelphia, August 9, on official business, tiy direction of Sec· 
retary of the Interior, and return, 284 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $28 40 ; commutation of expenses 
while in Philadelphia. August 10, 1 day, $5; for amount paid for telegraph despatches, for which it 
was inconvenient to obtain voncherA, (to Carney & Stevens, to L. T. Smith, and to Hartford, and 
replies,) $12 62; less tax on $188 60, $9 43. 
For services as clerk in officA of Indian affairs from lbt to 15tll August, both inclusive, 15 days, at the 
rate of $1,200 per annum, $48 91 ; l~sil tax, $1 22. 
For H day's board for 3 Indian~. (Pottawatomies,) at $1 50 per day, $6 75, l t day's board for 2 children 
Indil\ns, at 75 cents per day $2 25. 
For fnrnishing 1 carriag!l to the funeral of Thomas Pegg, a Cherokee Indian, $5 ....................... . 
For commutation of mileage in going from 'Vashington to New York, August 12, and return, August 
18, for the purpose of purchasillg goods for the Upper Missouri IndianA, 464 miles, at 10 cents per mile, 
$16 40 ; commutation of expenses while engaged on above busine•s, from Monday, August 13, to Fri-
day, August 17, both inclnsive, (except Thursday, August 16,) 4 days, at $5 per day, $20; commuta-
tion of mileage from Washington to N11w York, August 20, and return, Augmt 22, 464 miles, at 10 
cents per mile, (to receipt for and receive Indian goods,) $46 40 ; commutation of expenses while 
engaged on above buRiness, 1 day, $5; less tax, $5 89. 
For message Cooley to Wheeler, Lake Mahopac, 49 cents; message, Cooley from 'Vatson, Leavenworth, 
$3 55; message, Cooley from Murphy, Atchison, $13 80; message, Cooley from 'Vatson, Leavenworth, 
$5 15; me•sage, Mix from Cooley, New York, 99 cents; message, Cooley to Martin, Santa Fe, $9 10; 
message, Cooley to Murphy, Atchison, $6 60; message, Cooley to Murphy, Atchison, $8 80; mes-
sage, Cooley to Latrobe, Baltimore, 45 cents; message, Cooley to 'Vatson, Leavenworth, $3 65; 
message, Cooley to Wheeler, New York, 75 cents; message, Cooley to Graves, Chicago, $2 34; mes-
sage, Wynkoop to Wynkoop, Topeka, $6 ~2; message, Cooley from Thayer, New York, 75 cents; 
mes~age, Cooley to Adams's Express, $1 29; message, Cooley to Deering, Waverly, $2 90; message, 
Cooley to Gross, New York, 75 cent~; message. Rice, Oskaloosa, $3 20; message, Cooley from Gross, 
New York, 87 cents; message, Cooley from Cooper, Omaha, $10 56; message, Cooley to Hall. Denver, 
$11 27; message, Cooley to Gross, New York, 75 cents; mesKage, Cooley to Cumming, Philadelphia, 
54 cents ; message, Cooley to Girard House, Philadelphia, 58 cents; message, Cooley to Het.d, Salt 
Lake, $4 90; message, Cooley to ·webb. Detroit. $1 95; message, Cooley from Murphy, Atchison, 
$8 22; message, Cooley from United States Express Company, Kew York, $1 29, $112 71; deduct 
Cooley's, $4 23, $108 48. 
For 1 leather satchel, $12 . ...•...............• · •........................ . ............................ 
For services as special commissioner to examine and report on Cherokee neutral lands, &c., per instruc -
tions of Secretary of the Interior. dated 3d instant, herewith, viz: Prom August 4 to September 8, 
1866, inclu8ive, 36 days, at $3 per flay, $lOS; cash paid mE'saengor, bearer of telegram from Lawrence 









































1 and return, 287 :Qliles; mileage from Baldwin City, Kansas, to Washington, D. C., and return, 2,6681 
miles, 2,955 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $295 50, $407 50 ; less tax, 5 per cent., $1.>0 18. 
Charles C. Royce ..... -- 1-- .... do ....... ...... --I Aug. 31, 1866 ~"or services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending August 31, 1866, at the rate of $1,200 
per annum, $101 09; less tax, $2 53. · 
J. ]\:[. Davidson ..•. ..••. , ...... do Aug. 31,1866 For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the mouth ending Augu;;t 31, 1866, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum, $101 09; less tax, $2 53. 
At1g. 31, 1866 For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending August :n, 1866, at the rate of W. H. Babcock ......... ...... do. 
Boon Chambers ......•.. , ...... do ............... , Aug. 31,1866 
George Lewis ................ do . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. Aug. 31, 1866 
Thom'as E. McGraw .••. I ••.••• do . 
Charles Fishbaugh ...... I .•• ••. do . 
Aug. 31, 1866 
Aug. 31, 1866 
Charles Herzog ........ -~·· ·· .. do ............. ··1 Aug. 31,1866 
James N. Eby .............. . . do . ........ .... .. Aug. 31,1866 
William P. Copeland .......... do . ...... ....... . Aug. 31, 1e66 
Arthur Moffatt .......••. , ...... do . 
William E. Fuller ............ do ... .. 
Aug. 31, 1866 
Aug. 31, 1866 
G. ,V. Scriver ................ do ... -- .......... , Aug. 31, 1866 
J. C. Kretchmar .............. do ............... Aug. 31, 1866 
Isaac H. Uncles ............... do .. . .. .. . .. . . . • . Aug. 31, 1866 
Bankers' and Brokers' ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 31, 1866 
Telegraph Co. 
E. :McCooey .................. do ............... Aug. 31, Ul66 
John Smallwood ..... ... l ...... do .. Aug. 31, 1866 
Charles Fishbaugh .•.. . -~-- .... do .............. -~ S•pt. 15, IB66 
E. l\fcCooey ........•......... do . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . Sept. 10, 1866 
Alexander Johnston .... ...... do ............... Sept. 19, 1866 
•r. D. Coryell. ........ ··~······do ............ ···1 Scpt.17, 1866 
William H. Babcock .••...•... do . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 21, 1866 
H. J. Alvord .................. do ............... Aug. 21,1866 
$1,200 per annum, $101 09; less tax, $2 53. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending August 31, 1866, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum, ~1101 09; less tax, $2 53. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending August. 31, l 866, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum, $101 09; less tax, $2 53. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending August 31, 1866, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum, $101 09; less tax, $2 53. ' 
For services as clerk in office of Indtan affairs for the month ending August :31, 1866, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum, $101 09; less tax, $2 53. I 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending August 31, 1866, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum, $101 09; less tax, $2 53. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending August 31, 1866, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum, $101 09; less tax, $2 53. 
For services as clerk m office of Indian affairs for the mouth endiug August 31, 1f:G6, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum, $101 09; less tax, $2 53. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending August 31, 1866, at th e rate of 
$1,200 per annum, $101 09; less tax, $2 53. 
For ~ervices a~ clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending August 31, 11:!66, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum, $101 09; less tax, $2 53. 
For service~ as clerk in office of Indian affairs from August 3 to 31, U~66, both inclusive, 29 day s, at the 
rate of $1,200 per annum, $94 56; less tax, $2 36. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs from August 20 to 31, 1866, both inclusive, 12 days, at 
the rate of $1,400 per annum, $45 65 ; less tax, $1 30. 
For services as as~istant laborer in office of Indian affairs for the mouth ending Augu:;t 31, 1E6G, at the 
rate of $720 per annum, $60 6:5; less tax, 50 cents. 
For message from Secretary Harlan to L. T. Smith, L eavenworth, $18 14; message from Secretary 
Harlan to D. R Anthony, Leavenworth, $11 85. 
For clerical services in copying official papers for office of Indiau affain, 12,960 word~, at 10 centH per 
100. 
For livery of 1 horse for office of Indian affairs for the month ending August 31, 1866, at the rate of $25 
per month. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs from September 1 to 15, both inclusive, 15 days, at the 
rate of $1,200 per annum, $48 69; less tax, $1 21. 
For clerical services in copying official documents for office of Indian affairs, 2G,376 words, at the rate 
of 10 cents per 100 word8, $2ii 37. 
For expense of trip to New York to procure samples of cloths and hardware, under orders of Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs: commutation of travelling expenses from Washington, D. C., to New York, 
1 
232 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $23 20; expenses in New York, 1 day, at $4 per day, $4; commuta-
tion of travelling expenses from New York to Washington, 232 miles, at 10 cents per milt~, $23 20-
$50 40; deduct tax, $2 52. 
For bag, 25 cents, and check, 50 ccuts-75 cents, for snfe k eys for Indian office ...... ... ..•............ 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs from September l to 20, beth inclu~ive, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum, $65 21; less tax on $32 60, $1 63. 
For tr:.msportation and subtii8tence from Washington, D. C., to l\fichignn, of 1\Ie-~aw-bay, his wife and 
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Statement of dishm·sementsfor cont£ngent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian sf'rvice, g-c.-Continued. 
Date of pay- Objects of expenditure. . To whom paid. By whom paid. ment. 
Adams Express Co ... • .. John R. Goodwin ...... Sept. 24, 1866 For freight on 1 box from New Ycrk to Washington, D. C ........................................... . 
American Telegraph Co . ...... do .. ... . .•.•..•.. Sept. 26, 1866 For message, Cooley to Murphy, Atchison, $3 60; message, Cooley from L eavenworth, $6 12 ; mes-
sage, Cooley to \Vebb, Detroit, $1 95; message, Cooley to \Vhceler, New York, 75 cents; message, 
Cooley to Wheeler, Lake Mahopac, $1 25; message, Cooley to Graves, New York, $2 19; message, 
Cooley to Graves, New York, 75 cents; message, C::>oley to Graves, New York, 75 cents; message, 
Cooley to Wheeler, Lake Mahopac, $1 25; message, Cooley to Leavenworth, Atchi~on, $3 80; roes-
sage, Sells from Reynolds, Lawrence, $9 ; message, Cooley from Head, Salt Lake, $4 90; m essage, 
Cooley from Geersey, Omaha, $9 28; message, Cooley to Sheldon, Buckley & Co., New York, 75 cents; 
message, Cooley to Sheldon, Buckley & Co., New York, $1 83; message, Cooley from Buckley, She!-
don & Co., New York, 99 cents; message, Mix to Wheeler, New York, 87 cents; message, Cooley to 
proprietor Planters' House, Leavenworth, $4 75; message, Cooley to Graves, Dubuque, $3 38; mea-
sage, Cooley to Wheeler, New York, 75 cents; message, Cooley from Rice & Co. , Leavenworth, $3 55 ; 
message, Cooley to Giamsy, St. Louis, $2 48 ; message, Cooley from Giamsy, St. Louis, $4 04 ; rues-
sage, Cooley from O'Neill, Lepwai, via Vancouver, $33 41; message, Mix to Murphy, Atchison, $9 ; 
message, Mix to Smith, Leavenworth, $5 75; message, Mix from Cooley, ~ew York, $1 11 ; message, 
Mix to Graves, St. Louis, $2 35; message, Cooley from Irwin, St. Louis, $5 21; message, Cooley from 
Gurnsey, St. Louis, $6 12; message, Cooley from Irwin, St. Louis, $4 69; message, Mix to Cooley, 
New York, 75 cents; message, Mix to Graves, St. Louis, $2 35 ; mes,;age, Cooley to Graves, Dubuque, 
$2 90; message, Cooley to Smith, Detroit, $1 95; message, Cooley to Wheeler, New York, 75 cents; 
message, Cooley to Wheeler, New York, 75cents; message, Coolev from D. W. C. A., New York, 8lcts ; 
message, Cooley to Irwin, St. Louis, $2 35; message, Cooley to.Wheeler, New York, 75 cents; roes-
sage, Cooley from Wheeler, New York, 75 cents; message, Mix to Graves, Dubuque, $2 90; message, 
Mix to Wynkoop, Leavenworth, $3 55; message, Cooley to Sears, New York, 75 cents; message, Cooley 
from Curtis, Keokuk, $5 38 ; message, Cooley to Savery, New York, 75 cents ; message, Cooley to W'hee-
ler, New York, 75 cents; message, Cooley to Wheeler, New York, 75 cents ; message, Cooley to Murphy, 
Atchison, $3 60; message, Cooley to Graves & Irwin, St. Louis, $2 35; message, Cooley to Johnson, Lex-
ington, $316; message, Cooley to Johnson, Toledo, $2 90 ; message, Cooley to Buckley, Sheldon & Co., 
New York, 75 cents; message, Cooley from Irwin, St. Louis, $2 35; mesRage, Cooley to Savery, New 
York, 75 cents; message, Cooley from Head, Salt Lake, $4 90; message, Cooley to Wheeler, New York, 
75 cents; message, Mix to Head, Salt Lake, $4 90; message, Mix from Head, Salt Lake, $5 62; mes-
sage, Harlan from Cooley, New York, 75 cents; message, Harlan from Cooley, Philadelphia, 66 cents. 
And1ew J. Joyce & Co . ...... do ..... . . . .•..••. Sept. 28, 1866 For difference in exchange of carriages ................................................... - -... - ... - . 
D. N. Cooley . .......... , ..... do ....... . ....•.. Sept. 29, 1866 For mileage from Washington, D. C., to New York (September 6) and return, (September 7,) on busi-
ness connected with the purchase of samples of Indian dry goods, 464 miles, at 10 cents per mile, 
$46 40; commutation of expenses while engaged on said business, 1 day, at $5 per day, $5-$51 40 ; 
deduct tax, $2 57. 
J. T. Kretschmar ....•.. . ..... do .............. 0 Sept. 30, 1866 For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending September 30, 1866, at the rate of 
$1,400 per annum, $114 14; less tax, $3 26. 
George Lewis .......... . .... . do ........•• 0 •••• Sept. 30, 1866 For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending September 30, 1866, at the rate of 
Charles Herzog ......... 
$1,200 per annum, $97 82 ; less tax, $2 44. 
....•. do ....... 0 ••••••• Sept. 30, 1866 For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending September 30, 1866, at the rate of 
G-. W. Scriver .......... . ..... do . .............. Sept. 30, 1866 
$1,200 per annum, $97 82; less tax, $2 44. 
For services as clerk In office of Indian affairs for the month ending September 30, 1866, at the rate of 









































J. :M. DavhlKou ............... <lo 
I 
'V!lliam P. Copeland .•. l ..... do 
~ J. N. Eby ............•....•.. do .. 
l:iept. 30, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Sept. ~0, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 ~ Boon Chambers .. ... . ... I . ••• · •. do . 
~ William E. Fuller ...... - ~- ..... do . ......... .... -~ Sept. 30, 1866 
? Thomas E.l\IcGraw .......... do .. ............ . Sept. 30,1866 
;::: C. C. Royce ......... ... l------do ............... 1 Sept.30,1866 
I 
r:JJ 
L. T. Brennan .......... j . ..... do ... .... ..... ... !Sept. 30,1866 
lsaac H. Uncles ....... . . f ...... do ............... 1 Sept. 30, 1866 
John Smallwood ........ . ..... do-········-- ··:· Sept. 30,1866 
National Intelligencer . .. . .... . do ............•.. Sept. 29, 1866 
E. McCooey...... . . . . .. . ..... do . . . . . . . . .. . . • .. Oct. 2, 1866 
Bankers' and Brokers' ... .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 1, 1866 
'l'elegrnph Co. 
Insulated Lines Tele· -..... do .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Oct. 1, 1866 
graph Co. 
S. I. Holtzman .... . .. .. . ..... do ....... . ....•.. Oct. 2,1866 
1\I. C. Stuart ............ ... •.. do .............•. Oct. 4, 1866 
G. White .............. ...... do ............... Oct . 8,1866 
M. A. Renshaw ........ . ....•. do .•..........••. Oct. 10,1866 
K. B. Hayden .......... ...... do .............•. Oct. 10, J 866 
D. N. Cooley ........... ...... do ............•.. Oct. 15,1866 
l\1. A. S. Oakland ....... ...... do ............... Oct. 17,1866 
K. B. Hayden .......... ...... do ............••. Oct. 18,1866 
A. McCooey ............ ...•.. do ............••. Oct. 18, 1866 
11!. A. S. Oakland . .........•.. do ............... Oct. 19,1866 
Adams Express Co ..... -~- ..... do .............. -~ Oct. 18, 1866 
.M:. C. Stuart ................... do ... . ........•.. Oct. 19,1866 
M. C. Merchant ............... do ............••. Oct. 20,1866 
Pot• Hervices RM clerk in oftlco of Indian afi'airs for tho rnonth ending Suptember 30, 1866, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum, $97 82; less tax, $2 44. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending Saptember 30, 1866, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum, $97 82; less tax, $2 44. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending September 30, 1866, at the rate of 
~1, 200 per annum, $97 e2; less tax, $2 44. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending Beptember 30, 1866, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum, $97 82; Jess tax, $2 44. 
For services as elerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending September 30 1866 at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum, $97 82; Jess tax. $2 44. ' ' 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending September 30 1866 at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum, $97 82; less tax, $2 44. ' ' 
For services us clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending September 30, 1866 at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum, $97 8'2 ; less tax, $2 44. ' 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending ~eptember 30, 1866, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum, $97 82; less tax, $2 44. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs from September 22 to 30, both inclusive , 9 days, at the 
rate of $1,200 per annum, $29 34; h·ss tax, 73 cent8. 
For services as assistant. laborer in office of Indian affairs for the month ending September 30, 1866 at 
the rate of $720 per annum, $58 70; less tax, 50 cents. ' 
For livery of 1 horse for office of Indian affairs for the month ending September 30, 1866, at ths rate of 
$25 per month. 
For the Daily National Intelligenoer from February 1 to October 1, 1866 ..................•........... . 
l!'or services in copying papers in connection with the annual report, 7,412 words, at the rate of 10 cents 
for 100 words. 
For message, C. E. Mix to Buckley, Sheldon & Co. , New York, 75 cents ; message, D. N. Cooley to D. 
W. C. Wheeler, New York, 75 cents. 
For message from Clint, New York, 81 cents; mt>ssage from Cooley, New York, 75 cents; message to 
Wheeler, New York, 75 cents; message to Clint, New York, 93 cents; message to Wheeler, New 
York, 75 cents; message from Clint, New York, 75 cents; mes~age from Wheeler, 75 cents. 
For services in copying official paperH in connection with the annual report, 31,170 words, at the rate of 
10 cents per 100 words. 
For services in copying papers for the Indian office in connection with the annual report, 10,170 words, 
at 10 cents per 100 words. · 
Services in copying papers for office of Indian affairs, 18,368 words, at 10 cents per 100 ................ . 
Services in copying papers for office of Indian affairs, 14,870 words, at 10 cents per 100 .. 
Services in copying papers for office of Indian affairs, 15,000 words, at 10 C~'nts per 100 . ............... . 
For commutation for travt:l from 'Vasbingtou to New York city and return, purchasing and receiving 
annuity goods for Oregon and Washington Indian~ and settling accounts with assiHtant treaMurer, 464 
miles, at 10 cents per mile, $46 40; commutation for per diem expenses, 4 days, October 5, 6, 7, and 8, 
while engaged as above, at $5 per day, $20; less tax, $3 32. 
Services in copying in connection with the annual report, 5,640 words, at 10 cents per 100 .••...... . .... 
Services in copying papers for office Indian affairs during the month of October, 78,040 words, at 10 
cents per 100; tax, $1 40. 
Services in copying papers for office Indian affairs during the month of October, 12,000 words, at 10 
cents per 100. 
Services in copying papt>rs for office Indian affairs during the month of October, 3,940 words, at 10 cents 
per 100. 
Freight on 1 package from New York, containing sample oflndian goods ........................ .... . 
Services in copying papt>rs for office of Indian affairs during the month of October, 51,768 words, at 10 
cents per 100; tax, 9 cents. 


























































Statement qf disbursements for contingent ancl miscellaneous purpose$ for tlte Indian service, g.c.-Oontinued. 
To whom-paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
G. White ....•.......•.. John R. Goodwin .•.... Oct. 19, 18?6 
·w. D. Hughes .•••.•••....••. do ............... Oct. 20,186fi 
S. I. Holtzman ............... do .••.•.•.•...••. Oct. 20,1866 
Daily Chronicle .•••...•....•.. do . . . . • . . . • • • . . • . Oct. 20, 1866 
Buekley, Sheldon & Co ....... do ............... Oct. 20,1866 
Thomal! E. McGraw .••. I . . ...• do Oct. 31, 1866 
William E. Fuller .• , .. -~- ..... do ..•....•.•.... ·1 Oct. 31, 1866 
Wllliam P. Copeland .... . ..... do ..•.........••. Oct. 31,1866 
C. C. Royce .......•••.. l ...... do Oct. 31 , 1866 
J. N~ Eby ...... do ............... I Oct. 31, 1866 
Arthur 1\!offatt ......... l ...... do. Oct. 31, 1866 
L. T. Brennan .......... l ...... do ............... ! Oct. 31,1866 
GAorge W. Scriver ..... I ...... do Oct. 31,1866 
George Lewis ... .... ... j •••••• do . ...... ...... .. 1 Oct. 31, 1866 
J. M. Davidson ......... l .••••• do Oct. :.11, 1866 
BoonChambers ..••..... l ...... do ............... 
1 
Oct. 31,1866 
Charles Herzog .•••........... do .•••........... Oct. 31,1866 
J. C. Kretschmar .••..•..•.•.. do . ...........••. Oct. 31,1866 
Snow, Coyle & Co ...••. l ...... do Oct. 31, 1866 
A. G. Dudley ........•.. ! .••••• do ....... Oct. 31, 1866 
Isanc H. UncloR .••••••. 1 ...... do ..... .......... 1 Oct. 31,1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
Services in copying papers for office of Indian affairs during the month of Oct.ober, 12,600 words, at 10 
centB per 100. 
For advertising proposals for Indian goods, 33 squares, 10 times ............................ .... ...... . 
ServicPs In copying papHrs in connection with annual report, 24,850 words, at 10 cents per 100 ......... . 
Augu~t 25: Advertioing proposals for subsistence, 6 squares, once a week for four weckB, $24; October 
1: Proposals for Indian goo·"ls, 28 squares, every other day, 8 times, $126. 
For 1 pound cotton maitre, as sample, $1; t pound g1lling twine, as sample, at $1 75, 87 cent~ ; 1 wool 
shawl, aR sample, $2 50; 1 cotton shawl, as sample, $3 50; 2 woollen shirts, as samples, at $1 50, $3; 
l ex. calico and 1 hickory shirt, as samples, at $1, $2 ; 1 pound linen thread, $1 25; 1 pound cotton 
thread, $1 50. . 
Service~ a~ clerk in office of Indian affairs for tho month ending October 31, 1866, at $1,200 per annum, 
$101 09 ; less tax, $2 53. 
Services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending October 31, 1866, at $1,200 per annum, 
$101 09; less tax, $2 53. 
Services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending October 31, 1866, at $1,200 per annum, 
$101 09 ; less tax, $2 5:3. 
Services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for tlle month ending October 31,1866, at $1,200 per annum, 
$101 09; less tax, $2 53. · 
Services as clerk in office of Indian affair~ for the month ending October 31, 1866, at $1,200 per annum, 
$101 09 ; leHs tax, $2 53.-
Services aM clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending October 31,1866, at $1,200 per annum, 
$101 09; less tax, $2 53. 
Services as clerk In office of Indian affairs for the month ending October 31,1866, at $1,200 per annum, 
$101 09; less tax, $2 53. 
Services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending October 31,1866, at $1,200 per annum, 
$101 09 j IPSS tax, $2 53. 
Services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending October 31, 1866, at $1,200 per annum, 
$101 09; less tax, $2 53. 
Services aH clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending October 31, 1866, at $1,200 per annum, 
$101 09; less tax, $2 53. 
ServiceK as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending October 31,1866, at $1,200 per annum, 
$101 09; less tax,$~ 53. 
Services as clerk in office of Indian afl'airs for the month ending October 31, 1866, at $1,200 per annum, 
$101 09 j lPSS tax, $2 53. 
ServiceK as clerk in office of Indian af{airs for the month ending October 31, 1866, at $1,400 per annum, 
$117 93; less tax, $3 37. 
August 3, 1866: For publishing In the National Intelligencer "Choctaw and Chickasaw commission," 
2 Mquarl's, weekly for 4 week~, $8; August 27: Proposals for subsistence, 5t squares, weekly till 
September 24,$27 50; October 2: Propo~als for Indian goods, 29t squares, weekly, 10 times, $162 25. 
Clerical H,.rvices in copying papers in connection with Arapahoe and Cheyenne Hurveys during the 
month of September, 46,000 wordH, at 10 cent• per 100, $46; to services a~ above during the month of 
October, 1866. 30,000 wordH, at 10 cents per 100, $30. 
Services as assistant laborer in office of Indian affairs for tho month ending Octobrr 31, l86fl, nt $720 prr 
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' ...... do ....•.......... Oct. 31,1866 
.JohnSmallwood ......•....... do ................ Oct. 31,1866 
C. C. Handy ............ 
1 
...... do ............... Oct. 31,1866 
G.W._Joy .................... do ............... Oct .. 3l,lb66 
lm;. Lmcs Telegraph Co ....... do . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . Oct. 31, 1866 
A. F. Beveridge . ..... --- 1---- .. do ........ ..... .. 1 Oct. 25,1866 
L.T.Brennan ......... 1
1 
...... do .•.... -······--~Oct. 31,1866 
T.C.Bu:-n~--:·---·--··· . ..... do ............... Nov. 2,1866 
\Vestern Umon Tele- ...... do ......... ...... Nov. 3,1866 
graph Company. 
\Vestern U niou Telo- I· ..... do .............. -I Nov. :J, 1866 
graph Company. 
William P. Adair ....... I ...... do .... . .......... I Nov. 6,1866 
Thomas B. Florence ..•. , ...... do ............... ,Nov. 15,1866 
Thomas B. Florence .......... do ............... Nov. 15,1866 
Advorti~ing, Augu•t 2.5, 1866, proposals for the subsibtenco of Indian~. St squares, once _a week !or 1 
month, $21 25; October 2: Proposal~ for Indian goods, 42 squares, every other day 9 times, $10;> . 
Livery of 1 horse for office of Indian affairs for the month ending Oct. 31, 1866, at the rate of $25 per 
month. 
Services in copying papers for office of Indian affairs during the month of October, 21,850 words, at 10 
cents per 100. 
Sept. 20, 1866, 4 new shoes, $2; Sept. 26. 2 new shoes, $1 ; Oct. 23, 4 new shoes, $~ •••••..••••••••••••. 
Oc~- 3, 1 messag~ f~·om New York to Commissioner Cooley, 75 cents; Oct. U, 1 rnes,;ago from New 
I ork to CommiSSioner Cooley, 75 cents; 1 message to New York from Commi~Bioner Cooley, 75 cents; 
Oct. 6, 1 message from New York from Commissioner Cooley, $1 25; Oct. 10, 1 message to Buckley, 
Sheldon & Co., 75 cents; 1 message from Buckley. Sheldon & Co., 75 cents; Qct.16, message to D. E 
\Vhcelcr, 75 cents; Oc~- 17, 1 message to Clent \Vheeler, $1 41 ; 1 message to ·wheeler, 75 cents ; 1 
me~sage to \Vheeler, 7'J cents; Oct 30, 1 message to "\Vheeler. 75 cents. 
Board for George Colbert from Aug. l to Sept. 20, 51 dayH, at $2 per day, $102; board for Holmes Col-
bert from;,ug. 1 to Sept. ~o. 51 days, at $J per day, $102; board for Colbert Carter u·om AU"'. l to 
Sept. 20, ;:,1 days, at $2 per day, $ 102; board for E. S. 1\Iitchell from A1!g. 1 to Sept. 20, 51 days~ at $2 
per day, $ l02 ; board for George \Vade from Aug. l to Sept. 28, 59 days, at $2 per day, $118 ; board 
for :Major Page from Aug. 1 to Sept. 28, 59 days. at $2 per day, $ll8; board for Allen \\'right from 
Aug. 1 to Sept. 27, 58 days, at $2 per day, $ll6 ; board for D . N. 1\Iclntosh and G. N. C. Smith from 
Aug. 1 io Oct. 21, 82 dayg each, at$~ per day, $164 each, $328; board for Edmund Pickens from Sept. 
24 to Sept. 27. 3 days, at $2 pet· day, $6. 
Services as clerk in the office of Indian &ffairs from the ht to 2lbt Sept., 1866, (both days inclusive,) at 
$1,200 per annum, ~68 26; less tax, $1 70. 
1 gross parlor matcheg ....... : . ........................ ......... .. . ........ .... .................... . 
Sept. 4, Sell to Smith, Fo1 t Smith, 38, $ll 10; Sell to i\IcKeall, Fort Smith, 9, $! 35; Sept. 15, Com-
misBioner of Indis.n Affairs from Smith, Fort Smit!J, 18, $fi 27; Sept. 22, Cooley to Johnson, Fort 
Smith, 10, $4 35. 
Telegrams, ag follows: Sept. 1, Cooley to P erkin s, New York, 10, 75 cents; Sept. 3, Cooley to Head, 
Salt Lake, 8, $! 90; Sept. 3, Cooley to Irwin, st. Louis, 7, $2 35; Sept. 3, Cooley to GraveB, 
Dubuque. 8, $2 90; Sept. 4, Cooley to Wheeler, New York, 10. 75 cent8 ; Commis~ioner from Alvord, 
Detroit. $2 39; Sept. ll, Cooley to \Vheeler, New York, 10, 75 cents; Cooley to Graves, St. Louis, 
10, $2 35; Cooley from Stevens, San Francisco, H, $6 34 ; Sept. 12, to Snow, New York, 7, 75 cents; 
Cooley from Irwin, St. Louis, 10, $2 35; Sept. 13. Cooley to Irwin, St. Louis, 10, $2 35 ; Sept. 14, 
Cooley to Nye, Carson's, by N'ew York, 9, $4 90 (P.); Cooley from HopkinB, Hudson, 7, $1 (P.) ; 
Sept. 15, Cooley to Latrobe, Bait., 7, 30 cents; Sept. 17, Cooley to D ent, New York, 8, 75 cents; l\1ix 
from Reynolds, Lawrence, 28, $7 20; Cooley to Reynold~, Lawrence, 9, $3 60 ; Cooley to Maltby, 
San Francisco, 7, $! 90; Sep t. 2J, Cooley to Sells, Lawrence, Kansas, 13, $! 20 ; Cooley from Camp-
bell, St. Louis, 73, $10 54; Cooley to Graves, St. Louis, 10, $2 35 (P.); Cooley to Creighway, 
Dubuque, 10, $2 90; Cooley to \Yheeler, ~ew York, 10, 75 cent~ (P.); Cooley from Harlan, Bur-
lington, 13, $3 43 (P.) ; Sept. 22, Cooley from Personal, Hudson, 10, $ 1; Sept 24. Cooley from Graves, 
Leavenworth, 22, $.) 95; Cooley from Clarke, Minneapoli s, 13 $.J. 46; Sept. 2.>, Cooley to Grave~, 
Leavenworth, 10, $3 55; Cooley tp Clarke, l\tinneapoli~. 10, $3 80; Cooley to !,yon, San l!'rancisco, 
18, $7 78; Sept. 26, Cooley from Sells, Lawt·euce, 28, $7 20; Sept. 27, Cooley to Sells, Lawrence, 8, 
$3 60; Cooley to \Vharton, N'ew York, 9, 75 cents ; Cooley to 'l'aylor, Omaha, 9, $-1 80; Sept. 28, 
Cooley from Graves, Leavenworth, 16, $4 75-$11!:.1 :.19; deduct itemH marked (P.) $9 38. 
Transportation and expenses returning to the Indian countty from \Vashington, D. C., $200; contin-
gent expenses as delegate from Dec. 1 to Nov. 1, 1866. 11 month s, at $15 per month, $165; medical 
bills paid, as per accompanying vouchers A and B, $51. 
Oct. 1, 186,6, advertising" proposals for Indian goods,'' 42t squares, every other day, 10 times, 1\Iondays, 
'Wednesdays, and Fridays. 
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Statement qf disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for tlw Indian servir.e, ~~:.-OontillUed. 
'l'o whom paid. 
Vital Jarrot 
By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
John R. Goodwin ...... I Nov. 20, 1866 
Adams Express Co ............ do .............. Nov. 21,1866 
L. M. Taylor, M.D ............ do .............. Nov. 22,1866 
West'n Union 'l'el. Co .......... do .............. Nov. 21,1866 
A. S. Worth ................... do .............. Nov. 30,1866 
Isaac H. Uncles ............... do ...... ........ Nov. 30,1866 
George W. Scrivir ............. do .............. Nov. 30, 1866 
George Lewis ................. do .............. Nov. 30,1866 
James M. DavidHon ............ do .............. Nov. 30, 1E66 
'l'homns E. McGraw ........ . .. do .............. Nov. 30, 1866 
Boon Chambers ................ do . .. . .. .. .. .. .. Nov. 30, 1866 
Louis T. Brennan .............. do .............. Nov. 30,1866 
William P. Copeland ........... do ............. . Nov. 36,1855 
Arthur Moffatt ................ do .............. Nov. 30, 1866 
C. C. Royce .................... do .............. Nov. 30,1866 
William E. Fuller .............. do .............. Nov. 30, 1866 
J. C. Kretschmar ........ ....... do .............. Nov. 30,1866 
George H. Phillips ............. do .............. Nov. 30, 1866 
John Smallwood ............... do ...... ...... .. Nov. 30, 1866 
Lewis V. Bogy ................ do .............. Dec. 3,1866 
A. Brown .....•............... do .............. Dec. 3,1866 
Adams Express Co ........... do .............. Dec. 2,1866 
A. G. Dudley .................. do .............. Nov. 30,1866 
Metropolitan R. R. Co ... , .•..... do ..........•... Dec. 5,1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
Mileage in coming from St. Loui~. Missouri, to vVashington, D. C., and return, under instructions from 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1, 994 miles, at :!.0 cents per mile, $199 40; for per diem allowance 
from time of leaving home to return thereto, from 8th to 24th November, inclusive, 17 days, at $5 per 
day, $85. 
Freight on 1 package from Lawrence, Kansas, to 'Vashington City .............. .. ...... ...... .... .. . . 
ProfeRsional services rendered to date ............................•................................... 
Oct. 22, 1866, Browning from Irwin, Junction City, Kansas, 190 .. _ .......... _ ............ _ ........... . 
Services in copying papers for office of Indian affairs during the month of November, 18,310 words, at 
10 cents per 100. 
Services as assistant laborer in office of Indian affairs for tbe month ending Nov. 30, 1866, at $i20 per 
annum, $58 70, less tax, 50 cents. 
Services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending Nov. 30, 1866, at $1,200 per annum, 
$97 82, less tax, $2 4-!. 
Services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending Nov. 30, 1866, at $1,200 per annum, 
$97 82, less tax, $2 44. 
Services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending Nov. 30, 1866, at $1,200 per annum, 
$97 82, less tax $2 44. 
Services as clerk in office 6f Indian affairs for the month ending Nov. 30, 1866, at $1,200 per ::mnum, 
$97 82, less tax, $2 44. 
Services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending Nov. 30, 1866, at $1,200 per annum, 
$97 82, less tax, $2 44. 
Services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending Nov. 30, 1866, at $1,200 per annum, 
$97 82, less tax, $2 44. 
Services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending Nov. 30, 1866, at $1,200 per annum, 
$97 82, less tax, $2 44. 
Services as clerk in "Office of Indian affairs for the month enliing Nov. 30, 1866, at. $1 ,200 per annum, 
$97 82, less tax, $2 44. 
Services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for thfl month ending Nov. 30, 1866, at $1,200 pPr annum, 
$97 82, le~ tax, $2 44. 
Services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month endiDg Nov. 30, 1866, at $1,2CO per annum, 
$97 82, less tax, $2 44. 
Services as clerk in office of Indian affairs f0r the month ending· Nov. 30, 1866, at $1,400 per annum, 
$114 14, le~s tax, $3 26. 
Services as clerk in office of Indian affairs from Nov. 8 to 30, both inclusive, 23 days, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum, $75, less tax on $37 50, $1 87. 
To livery of 1 horse for office of Indian affairs for the month ending Nov. 30, 1866, at the rate of $25 
per mont.h. . 
Amount paid for various telegraphic despatches on official bminess, for which it was inconvenient to 
obtain vouchers. 
4 horseshoes ...................•................................. -. -- - - •. · - - · · --- - - ·--- - - · -- · ---- · · 
Freight on 1 package from Lawrence, Kansas, containing official papers ............................. -. 
Services in copying official papers for office of Indian affairs for the month ending Nov. 30, 1866, at the 
rat-e of $900 per annum, less tax on $24 46, $1 23. 
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M. H. Overton . . do...... . . . . . . • . Nov. 23, 1865 1 Services In copying paperll for th" office Indiun uffairll during the month of November, 37,640 word•, at 
10 cents per 100. 
C.H.Braluard .•............... do .............. Dec. 10,1866 
Harnden Express Co ........... do .............. , Dec. 11,1866 
Charles DuBois ............... . do ............ .. Nov. 30,1866 
Harnden Express Co ... - ~ ---· ... do ... ......•.. -- ~ Dec. 14,1866 
James Sheehy ................. do .............. Dec. 13,1866 
Thomas B.l>'lorence ........... do ... ........... Dec. 15,1866 
)!. Ftlrrell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 15, 1866 
For 1 copy of engraving of "Pre~ident Lincoln and Cabinet," for use of Indian office ................•. 
Freight on 1 box from New York to Washington city, containing samples of Indian goods .......•..••. 
Services as assistant draughtsman in office of Indian affairs, preparing a map of the Indian country for 
the use of Congress, for the month ending Nov. 30, 1866, at the rate cf $1,200 per annum, $97 82, less 
tax, $2 44. 
Freight on 1 package, containing samples of Indian goods, from St. Louis to )Vashington, D. C . ......•. 
}'or 1 volume (1864) Annual Cyclopedia for use of Indian office ..........•............................ 
Advertising "proposals for Indian goods," 37 squares, every other day, 10 times, as ordered ....... .. .. . 
Services in copying papers for offic" of Indian affairs during the month of December, 13,640 word8, at 
10 cents per 100. 
J. C. :Miller ...... --- ..• - ~ - .... .. do ... . -- .. -.- .. - ~ Dec. 19, 18661 Advertising (Nov. 22) ''proposals for Indian. goods,'' 25 squares, 11 times, every other day, $:50; Nov. 
25, 80 slips of the above advertisement, $2. 
U!Jarle8 De Greeck ............. do ... ......... . . Dec. HI, 1866 Samples: ;\-dozen all wool 8-4 shawls, at $ti9, $86 25; 4 pounds linen thread, at $1 87,$7 48; 2 pounds 
cotton thread, at 92 cents, $l 84; 5!- yards Turkey red calico, at 34 cents, $l 83; 4 yards blue drilling, 
at 31-} cents, $l 26 i 4 yards brown drilling, at 28 cents, $1 12 i (samples of bed tick, no charge;) n 
yards super satinet, at 90 cents, $6 ·75; 5 yards satinet, at 65 cents, $3 25; 6 yards hickory shirting, 
at 32-~ cents, $1 95; 4 yards brown sheeting, at 23t cents, 94 cents; 36 hickory shirts, at $1 13, $4 68; 
6 yards tent duck, at 4l cents, $2 45; 1 pair 3 point white blankets, $11 23; 1 pair 2t-point white 
blankets, $Y 06; 1 pair 3-point scarlet blankets, $12 46; 1 pair 2t-point scarlet blankets, $9 92; 1 pair 
3-point green blankets, $11 7l; 2 pair 3-point blue blankets, at $11 71, $23 42; 1 pair 2k-point blue 
\Vm. E. Cunningham ........... do ............. . 
J . B. Olcott & Son ............ . do ............ .. 
1\Irs. G. S. Thompson ........... do ............. . 
Uharles G. Krebs .............. do ............. . 
Turner &Cowing ...... . ....... do ............. . 
Jotiep!J A. \Villiamson ......... do .... . ........ . 
Dec. HI, 1866 
Dec. 21, 1866 
Dec- 24, 1866 
Dec. 24, Ul66 
Dec. 24, 1866 
De<~. 26, 1866 
blankets, $9 32-$242 93. Deduct 6 hickory shirts short, $6 78. 
1 copy of Lloyd's Map of the North American Continent for the use of the Indian office ............... . 
1 brown horse, 6 years old .................................... . 
For copying 13,742 words, at 10 cents per 100 .............................. . 
Services in preparing map of Kansas and Colorado, lithographing . . ................ . 
Printing for map of Pacific railroad, (E. D.,) $25; stereotyping Harne, $15 .........•................... 
Commutation of travelling expenses to and from Philadelp!Jia, Pennsylvania, on business connected 
with the Inrlian trust fund of the department, 142 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $28 40; actual expenses 
for 3 da)1!, 22d, 23d, and 24th December, $13 70. 
William S. McKnight .. -I-..... . do .............. 1 Dec. 24, J 866 I 1 pair 3-point white blankets, $9 36; 1 pair 3-point indigo-blue blankets, $9 36; 1 pair 2!-point scarlet 
blankets, $7 62; 1 8-4 woollen shawl, $1 85; 1 hickory shirt, 75 cents. 
J.O.Log!Jiin ..... -····· f······ ·do . ............. , Dec. 29,1866 
Adams }•;xpre~s Co ............ . do... ... . . . . . . . . Dec. 27, 186fi 
George Frances. . . . . . . . . . ...... do . . . . .. . .. . . . . . Dec. 27, 1866 
George A. :Maguire .. .. . ; . ...... do . ............ ·I Dec. :31,1866 
Arthur Moffatt . . . . . . .. 1 ••••••• uo ............. . 
Boon Chambers. . . . .. . . . . ...... do ............. . 
George H. Phillips ............. do ............. . 
C. C. Royce ............ - ~ ·-···· .do ........ ..... . 
William P. Copeland ........... do ......... . .. .. 
\Viiliam E. Fuller .............. do ............. . 















Clerical services in copying manuscript for office of Indian affairs, 27,000 word~, at 10 cents per 100 ..•.. 
Transportation for set of maps for office of Indian affairs ........................................... . 
2 square office baskets, at $2 ..................••••••.......•........................................ 
Services in examining sales of Shawnee lands for taxes, from Dec. 1 to Dec. 31, 1866, both day~ inclu-
sive, at $5 per day, $155; for amount paid for actual expenses during same period, :n days, at $4 50 
per day, $139 50; for amount paid for actual expenses from Nov. 9 to Nov. 30, 11366, 22 dnys, at $4 50 
per day, (omitted in former account,) $99-$39:3 50; deduct tax, $4 65. 
Services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending Dec. 31, 1866, at $1,200 per annum .... . 
. ............... do ................................ do .............................. do ............... . 
. ............... do ................................ do .......... .. .................. do .............. .. 
................ do ................................ do .............................. do 
. ............... do ................................ do .............................. do 
. ............... do ................................ do .............................. do ............... . 
Services in copying official papers for office of Indian affairs for tile month ending Dec. 31, 1866, at $900 
per annum. 
~:~: ~}; i~~~ 1-~-~~-~-i~~~ -~~ ~~~~:~~~-~~~~ -~f- :~~i~~ ~~~~r~- ~~~ ~~~-~~~:~ _e_~~~~~ -~~~: _3_1: ·1·8-~~· -~t- ~.1:~~~ =~~-~~~-~~-:: ~:: 
Dec. 31,1866 ..............• do ............................... . do .............................. do ............... . 
Dec. :Jl, 1866 :· .. ••. .......... do ..................... ....... .... do .............................. do ............... . 
Jarnesl\I. Davidson ..... , ....... do ............. . 
George Lewis ................. do ............. . 
George \V. S cri vir . .. . . ....... do . . . . . . . ...... . 
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Statement rif dislm1·sements fm· conthzgent and miscellaneous purposes fer the Indian service, ~c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date of pay· 
ment. Objects of expenditme. 
Thomns E. 1\fcGrnw ···· \ John R. C1oodwin ...... Dec. 31,18~6 Serv!ccs as cle~·k in office of India!! affairs forth~ mont~ ending Dec. 3~, 186~, at $1,200 per ~unum .... . , 
Charles DuBois ............... rlo .............. Dec. 31, 186() Services as nssista.nt dranght~man m office of Jndmn affmrs for the mont a enrlmg Dec. 31, 181iti, at $1,200 I 
1 per annum. 
J. c. Kretschmar ........ ' ...... rlo ....... ........ Dec. :n, 18G6 ServieP.s as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the mouth ending Dec. 31, 1866, at $1,400 per nnnum .... . 
Jsa::tc H. UncleH ......... I ...... do ............... Dee. 31, 1!:!66 Services as assi~tant laborer in oftlce of Indian affairs for the month ending Dec. 31, 1866, at $720 per 
' · annum. 
George B. Jones ........ 
1
1 . ..... do ...... .... .... ·1 Dec. !:?!J, 18~6 S?rvices as "special agP;nt for the. inspect_iou of Indian goods,': 15 clays, at $5 per day .................. , 
John Smallwood ....... ... ... . 110 •••••••••.••••. Dec. 31, 1865 Livery of 1 horse for office of Indmn affairs for the month endmg Dec. 31, 1866 ........................ . 
1\I. L. Ferrell ... ......... ' ...... do ............... Dec. 31, 18116 Rervices in copying papers for office of Indian affairH, 13,750 wordR, at 10 cents per 100 ............... . 
DempRcy & O'Toole ... . ...... . do .... .......... . Dec. 31,1866 Sept. 6, 23 sheets drawing paper, "Elephant,'' at 75 cents, $18 75; Sept. 24, printing 4 reams letter 
paper, $3 12; Sept. 29, 6 boxes pens, at 75 cents, $4 50; 1 aozen pen rack~, $7 50; 4 reams paper 
ana printing, $3~; 1 box French copyiiigink, $2 50; 1 dozc>n sponge cups, $6; Nov. 2, 1 box crow· 
quill pens, $10; 1 dozen large --, $12; Nov. 4, 4 boxes pens, ut 75 cents, $3; t cozen blank 
hooks, $12 60; Nov. 13, ti gros~ pens, at 75 cents, $4 50; 4 gross oftlce pens, at $:3, $12; 1 pound 
sponge, $2 50; X dozen blank books, $11 20; printing 15 reams lPtter papPr, at $3, $45; DeP.. 
8, 4 gross pens, at 75 ePnt~, $:3; H reams map paper, largc>, 48 by 52, at 70 cents per pound, 
1\Ietropolitan R. R. Co ... I ...... do ............... \.Tan. 3, 18G6 
Walter Godcy ................ do ............... Jan. 2,1866 
::Hary Draine .......... ....... do ............... D ec. :31, 1866 
$207 90. 
10 packs car tickets ................................................................................. · 
100 pounds ice daily, from Oct. 1, 1866, to Jan. 1, 1867 .............................................. .. 
Washing 27 dozen towels, at 75 cents per dozen, for tl~P of office of Indian affairs for the year ending 
Dec. 31,1866. 
Snow, Coyle & Co ............ do .......... .... 1 Dec. 31, 18661 Advertising in tlw National Intelligencer, No\·. 2:3, 181lG, "Propo~ulo for Indian goods," 24 squares, 11 
times. 
Dec. 31, 18G6 Nov. 1, Bogy t? Dent, S~n Francisco, 7, $4 !JO; Nov. 3, to Bogy, Junction City, 40,$10 80; to Bogy & 
Fry, St. LoUis, 30,$4 9;); from Bogy to Fry, St. J.ouis 12,$2 61; from Bogy, Junction City, 34 $6 94; 
from '\Vynkoop, Jnnrtion City, iO, $l7 70; Nov. 5, from Sells, Lawrence, 8,$3 60; Nov. 6; Jarrot., 
Western Union Tele· 
graph Company. 
...... do ...... ... . 
Belleville, 10,$2 75; from Bogy, Fort Ellsworth , 101,$24 86; from Bogy, Fort Ellsworth, 143, $34 49 ; 
Nov. 7, to Prabt, Leavenworth, 78, $7 15; to Denham, New York, 9, 75 cents; to Taylor, Omaha, 
23, $9 51:!; to Ewin{r, New York, 70, $4 35; from Ewing, New York, 7, 75 cents; Nov. 10, to Sells, 
Lawrence, 10,$3 60; Nov. 12, to Bogy & Fry, St. Louis, 47,$716; from Bogy & Fry, St. Louis, 14, 
$2 87; Nov. 14, to Bogy & Fry, St. Louis, 10, $2 36; to Bog-v & Fry, St. Louis, 10, $2 35; Nov. 17, 
to Bogy & Fry, Junction City, 27, $7 81; Nov. 19, from 'l'aylor, Omaha, 32, $12 82; Nov. 22, to 
Bartling, Atchison, 21, $5 89; Nov. 20, to Murphy, Atchison, 13, $4 20; to Webb, La Crosse, 10, 1 
$3 05; to Bogy, St. Louis, 10, $2 35; to Bogy & Fry, St. Louis, 19, $3 52 ; Nov. 29, !rom Bogy & 
Pry, St. Loui~, 17,$3 26; Nov. 30, to Bogy & Fry, St. Louis, 7, $2 35 ; to Murphv, Atchison, 15, 
h~ . 
J. \Y. Boteler & Co ..... 1 •••••• do .... . : . . . . . . . . Dec. 31, 186611 dozen tumblers .............................................................................•... _. ' 
'\Vestem Union Tele· \ ... .. . do ......... . . - ... Dec. 31, 1866 Oct.1, 18G6, Cooley to Denison, Cincinnati, 8,$1 85; Cooley to Graves, Davenport, 9, $2 90; Cooley to 
grapll Company. I j Graves, Davenport, 5, $2 90; Oct. 2, Cooley to W'eed, New York, 9, 75 cents (P.); Oct. 3, Cooley to 
Murphy, Atchison, 45,$10 60; Cooley to Smith, Leavenworth, 11, $3 75; Oct. 5, Cooley to Taylor, 
Omaha, 6, $4 80; Cooley to Slack, Crow \Ving, 11, $3 87; Cooley to Sells, Lawrence, 10, $3 60; 
Cooley to Smith, Detroit, 10, $1 95; Cooley to Murphy, Atchison, 5, $3 60; Cooley from Murphy, 
Atchison, 5, $3 60; Oct. 6, Johnson to Cooley, New York, 10, 75 cents (P); Johnson to Cooley, New 













































WilliamS. Mitchell ........... do ............... Dee. 31,1866 
1\1. H. Overton ................ do ............... Detl. 14, 1866 
J. 0. Logblen ................ do .. .. .... ....... Jan. 7,1867 
Wulter Butler ................ du ....... .. .. .. .. Jan. 7,1867 
G. S. Thompso: ............... do .. ..... .. ...... Jan. 7,1867 
J. 0. Loghl10n ... .. ........... do .. .... .. ... .... Ja11. 8,1867 
BPall & BakPr... . ... . .. Charles B. l\fix .. . . .... Jan. R, 1867 
Kneesoi & Norfleet ...•. • Indian Department ... ·1 Jan. 7, 1867 
V. Harbaugh........... Charles F.. Mix: .•.... . Jan. 8, 1867 
Mary H. Overton....... John R. Goodwm ...... Jan. 11,1867 
D. Daily. . . . ...... do ... .... .. ... . .. I Jan. 15,1867 
W. D. Hughs .......... j ...... do ....... .. .. .... Nov. 22,1866 
William W. Fal'l' ............. rlo .... ........... Jan. 17,1867 
::u. Terrell .................... do . .. .. .......... Jan. 19, 1867 
G. W. Scriver .. . ............. rlo ..... ....... ... Jan. 21, 1867 
'Vulter Butler ........ -- ~ ---- .. do ...... ....... .. Jan. 21,1867 
:;,\'[etropolitan R. R. Co ......... do . .. ...... . ..... Jan. 24,1867 
J. 0. Loghlen ................ do . .............. Jan. 26,1867 
Thomas A. Gant ........ I Louis V. Bogy ........ . 
J. H. 'l'hompson .•...... J. R. Goodwin ....... . 
J. Di~turne!L ................. do . 
M. 'fhompson .... · ............ do .... . ......... . 
E. G. DuBois ................. do ............. .. 
Adams Express Comp'y ....... do .............. . 
l\I. 'ferrill ........ · ............ do .............. . 

















10, $4 9U; Oct. 9, Cooley to Irwin, Lawrence, Kansv", 8, $3 60; Cooley from Leavenworth, Lawrence, 
Kansa•, 19, $5 40; Oct. 11, Cooley from Leavenworth, Lawrence, Kansa~. 13, $4 20; Cooley to Buck-
ley, Sheldon & Co., New York, 2, 75 cents; Cooley to Ru~Hell, New York. 22, $l 47; Uooley from SeliN, 
Lawrence, Kansas, 8,$3 60; Cooley from Sells, Lawrence, Kansas, 26, $(j 8U; Cooley from Buckley, 
Shelrlon & Uo., New York, 12, 87 cents; Oct. 12, to l\rnrphy, Atchiwn, Kansas, 10, $3 60: to Sells, 
Lawrence, Kansas, 9, $3 60; from Sells, Lawrence, Kansas, 29, $7 40; Oct. 13, to Sells, Lawrence, 
Kansas, 10, $3 60; to Graves, New York , 9, 75 cents (P.); Oct. HJ, to Sells, Lawrence, Kansas, 22, 
$6; Oct. 24, to Irwin, Junction City, Kansas, 14, $4 82; from Dent, San Francisco, 34, $13 54; Oct. 
25, to l\1urphy, Atchison, Kansas, 26, $6 80; Spinner to Cheeseman, San Francisco, 31, $12 46; Oct, 
26, Cooley from Noble, St. Paul, 25, $6 50; Oct. 27, Uooley from Sherman, Omaha, 42, $lfi 42; Cooley 
to Maltby, San Francisco, 10, $4 90; Cooley to Noble, St. Paul, 10, $3 65; Haydon to WhPeler, New 
York, 9, 75 cents; Oct. 29, Cooley to Wheeler, New York, 6, 75 cents: Hayden from Murphy, Atchi-
son, Kansas, 24 $6 40; Oct. 31, Haydon from Dent, San Francisco, 23, $!! 58; Haydon from Irwin, 
Jewet City, Kansas, 18, $5 74; Haydon to Irwin, Jewet City, Kansas, 10, $3 90-$203 32 · original 
charge being short $2 60, $205 92. Deduct for items marked (P,) $5 !JO. ' 
Laying 4 old carpets ............................................................... . ....... _ ...... .. 
Services in copying official papers for office of Indian affairs, 10,670 words, at 10 cents per 100 . ...... . - ~ 
To cleric~tl serviceH in copying manuscript for office of Indian affairs, 52,000 word8, at $10 per 100 ..... . 
For hire of wagon in carrying office reports to United States Senate and House of Representatives .... . 
For services in copying paper8 for the office of Indian affairs, called for by act of Congress, during the 
month of January, 24,000 words, at 10 cents per 100. 
To clerical services in copying manuscript for office of Indian affairs, 100,000 word~, at 10 c3nts per 100 . 
'l'o scrubs, 40 cents each, 80 cents; t gro~s honey soap, $6; 1 dozen P.aper tacks, 60 cents, and 1 tack 
hammer, 60 cents, $1 20; 1 gross parlor matches, $4 50; 1 rat trap, .$1 50; 12 packagP.s Windsor soap, 
$6; l dozen extra fine brooms, $8; :l- dozen hfavy buckets, $6; l. axe and helve, $2; 1 box patent 
sperm candles, 36 pounds, at 60 cents per pound, $21 60; l box palm soap, 1R pound~, at 35 cents per 
pound, $6 30. . 
'l'o 1 covered saddle hook. $1 25; 1 covered saddle hook, $1 25-$2 50 .............................. .. 
'l'o 1 sheepswool spoung, $2 50; 2 fine hair brushes, $8; 2 fine combs, $2 50 ; 1 varnish brush, $2 50 ; 
2 small bruohes, $1 60; 1 fine hair brush, $3 50. 
For copying 123,000 words, in connection with the accounts of the southern superintendency Indian 
affairs, at 10 cents per 100 words, called for by resolution of Congress. 
To services in copying papers for office of Indian affairs, in connection with accounts of southern 
superintendency, 86,118 words, at the rate of 10 cents per 100 words. 
For advertising proposals for Indian goods, 1St squares, every other day 11 times ... . . .... _ . . .•. ..... _. 
To 1 eight-day clock, for room Commis~ioner Indian affairs ................•.. . ............. . ...•..... 
For services in copying papers for office of Indian affairs, 19,100 words, at 10 cents per 100 ......• _ ..... 
For services as clerk in the office of Indian affairs, from January 1 to 19, inclusive, 19 days, at the rate 
of $1,200 per annum. 
For services in hauling furniture from Indian officejo Campbell hospital . ... . ...... . .. _ 
10 packages car tickets, at $1 per package ........................... _ . .. ........................... .. 
'l'o copying manuscript of testimony in relation to investigation of awards of contract for Indian 
annuity goods, $90; reporting argument in relation to above, $110. 
To 1 horse cover, $15; open and straps for collar, $1. .................................. . .... ... .. .. .. . 
To sawing 2 cords of wood .•.....•...•............ _ .•••..........••................................. 
To 6 United States Registers, for 1867, $6; 6 copies census United States, $4 50 ....... . ..........•..... 
'l'o services in copying for office of Indian affairs, 15,080 words, at rate of 10 cents per 100. 
To coloring 15 maps of Kansas, at $1 each .............................. _ ............. . ............ .. 
To freight on 2 bales of blankets from Philadelphia to Washington city ..•...............•...•.. . ..... 
To services in copying papers for the office lndiax affairs, 6,300 words, at 10 cents per 100. _ •..••....... 
'fo 4 dozen document straps, 12 and 14 inches long, nt 10 cents each, $4 80; 4 dozen document straps, 























































Statement of disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, ~--Continued. 
To whom paid. 
William E. Fuller ..... . 
A. G. Dudley ........... 
Isaac H. Uncleti ....... 
George B. Jones: ....... 
J. C. Kretschmar ...... . 
Harrison Dingman ..... . 
George LewiM .......... 
Louis S. Brennan ....... 
James l\1. Davidson ..... 
Boon Chambers ....... . 
By whom paid. 
J. R. Goodwin .......•. 
...... do ............... 
...... do ....... ........ 
...... do . . ..... .... . ... 
. ..... do ............... 
...... do ............... 
. ..... do . .............. 
...... do ............... 
...... do ............... 
. ••... do .............. . 
Date of pay-
ment. 
Jan. 31, 1867 
Jan. 31,1867 
Jan. 31, 1867 
Jan. 31, 1867 
Jan. 31, 1867 
Jan. 31, 1867 
Jan. 31, 1867 
Jan. 31, 1867 
Jan. :n, 1867 
Jan. 31, 1867 
Charles DuBois ............... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Jan. 31, 1867 
C. C. Royce ........... . ...... do .......... . .... Jan. 31, 1867 
Arthur l\Ioffat .......... . ... .. do .............. . Jan. 31, 1867 
Thomas G. McGraw ... . ...... do ..... ..... ..... ,Jan. 31, 1867 
George H. Phillips ...... ...... uo .. ............ . Jan. 31, 1867 
Western Union Tele- ...... do ............... Jan. 31,1867 
graph Company. 
Objects of expenditure. 
For services as clerk in office Indian affairs, for the month ending January 31, 1867, at the rate of $1,200 
per annum. . 
To services in copying official papers for office of Indian affairs, ending January 31, 1867, at the rate of 
$900 per annum. 
To services aM assistant laborer in office of Indian affairs, for the month ending January 31, 1867, at the 
rate of $720. • 
To services as special agent of the Interior Department, for the inspection of Indian annuity goods, 31 
days. at $5 per day. 
To services as clerk in office of Indian affairs, for the month ending January 31, 1867, at the rate of 
$1,400 per annum. 
To services aH clerk in office Indian affairs, from January 21 to 31, both inclusive, 11 day~. at the rate 
of $1,200 per annum. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs, for the month ending January 31, Hl67 ................ . 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs, for the month ending January 31, 1867 ..••.....•••.•••. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs, for the month ending January 31, 1867, at the mte of 
$1,200 per annum. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs, for the month ending January 31, 1867, at the rate of 
$1.200 per annum. 
To services as a~sistant draughtsman in office of Indian affairs, for the month ending January 31, 1867, 
at the rate of $1,200 per annnm. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs, for the month ending January 31, 1867, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs, for the month ending January 31, 1867, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum. 
To services as clerk in office of Indian affairs, for the month ending January 31, 1867, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs, for the month ending January 31, 1867, at the rate of 
$L,~OO per annum. 
No. Northern. I Southern. 
Bogy to Bogy & Fry, St. Louis ........................................ .. 
Bogy to Bogy & Fry, St. Louis ....•........ 
Bogy to Bogy & Fry, St. Louis ................... .. 
To Jarrot, Bellville ............ . 
'l'o Bogy, St. Louis ..... . 
From Dent, Los Angelos . 
To Patrick, Fort Laramie 
From Denman, Omaha ..................... . 
From Bogy, St. Louis ................. .. 
To Bogy, St. Louis ..... . 
To Bogy, St. Louis . 
To Jan·ot, Bellville ............................ . 
From Patrick, Fort Laramie ............................................ . 
To Denman, Omaha ............................................. ·· ·· ··· 
'I'o Pease, St. Louis .....••.............. - • 
9 $2 35 
15 3 00 
6 2 35 
8 2 65 
10 2 35 
22 13 02 
:38 14 98 
25 10 30 
48 7 29 
13 2 74 
14 2 87 
13 3 13 
15 6 70 
3l 12 46 
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36 66 ~ 
t%.l 
]03 33 z 
103 :l3 ~ 
103 33 00 
103 33 ~ 0 







103 33 z 







Jonathan Biggs , ....... . j John R. Goodwin ..... . j Jan. :31,1867 
Francis Lamb ................ do ............... Jau. 26, 1867 
National Iutelligcncer . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PeiJ. J, 1867 
Adams ExpreBs Co ............ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 1, 1867 
E. 1<'. Ruth, special agent, . ..... do . ...... .. ...... FeiJ. 1, 1867 
&c. 
John Smallwood .....•• ·1·· .... do .............. ·1 Jan. 31,1867 
Adams Express Comp'y ....... do ....... . ....... Feb. 5, 1867 
E. F. Ruth ................... do ............... l!'eb. 5,1867 
Intelligencer ............ j •••••• do ............... 1 Feb. 8,1867 
To Bogy, St. Lotus ...•.•................ 
Prom Bogy, St. Louis ...... . 
From Patrick, Fort Laramie. 
From Denman, Omaha .•.......................•.....••..••........••••. 
To Blair, St. Louis ........•..•.•.•....•...•...•..•....•....•••.......... 
To Byers, Fort Smith 
To PeaBe, St. Louis ...................•..••.•...•.....•.•...........•.. 
'l'o Republican, St. Louis ..•............................................. 
To Times, St. Louis ..................•.....•...••....•..•.............. 
To Democrat, St. Louis ......•............•...•..••.......•..•...••.•... 
To Wilson & Bradbury, Philadelphia ...........•....•.•... 
Bates to Wilson & Bradbury, Philadelphia 
Mix to Otis, St. Paul ......•............... 
Bogy to Bogy & Fry, St. Louis ..•... 
'l'o Gantt, St. Louis ..................................•.................. 
To Penton, Leavenworth ........... . 
'l'o ~lorton, Green Bay .......................•.......••..•.. 
Bogy to Cummings, Denver .••...•..... 
To Smith, Detroit ....... . 
'l'o Throckmorton, Austin 
To Ruth, New York ..... . 
To Bogy & Fry, St. Louis ............. . 
:!!'rom Martin, Green Bay ..•....... 
To Patrick, Fort Laramie ...... . 
To Denman, Omaha ......•......••..................................... 
From Patrick, Fort Leavenworth 
Prom Bigelow, Omaha 
'l'o Bogy, St. LouiH ...•............... 
Mix to Mix, Louisville .•........... 
Alexander l\fix to 11-Iudd, LouiBville . 
I 
26 4 43 
2l 3 78 
35 13 90 
21 8 86 
14 . ... -~- ~~ .l"""$i4"58. 40 
8 2 35 
31 5 U8 
31 5 08 
31 5 08 
38 1 52 
12 48 
38 8 97 
8 2 35 
23 4 04 
16 4 75 
26 6 39 
22 10 85 
16 2 61 
32 .......... ! 18 00 
9 50 
31 5 08 
1l 3 54 
89 33 34 
85 31 90 
96 35 86 
20 8 50 
12 2 61 
40 5 25 
37 4 29 
---·----
Received of J. R. Goodwin, disbursing clerk Department of the Interior, $300, to pay expenses as 
special agent to Nebraska, as per request of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of this date and here-
with accompanying. 
'l'o 1 walnut frame and glass for photograph of late Pretiident Lincoln and Cabinet, $10; cord and tassel 
for same, $2-for the Secretary of thP. Interior. 
To advertising in the National lntelligencer official reports to Congress in relation to Indian aft"airs by 
Senator Nesmith, 114 squares. 
'l'o freight on 1 bale of blankets for office Indian affairs from Philadelphi~ to Yvashington city ......... . 
To commutation of mileage in going to and returning from New York, under instructions fru,a Commis· 
~ioner Indian Affairs, December 26, 1866, 22G miles each way, making 452 miles, at 10 cents per mile, 
$45 20; amount paid for subsistence from December 27 to January 2, both inclusive, 7 days, at $4 50 
per day, $31 50; commutation of mileage to trip to New York and back to "\Vashington in connection 
with Indian affairs of New Mexico, on the 28th January, 1867, 452 miles, at 10 cent~ per mile, $45 20; 
amount paid for subsistence, 1 day, January 29, 1867, $4 50. 
To livery of 1 horse for office of Indian affairs, for the month ending January 31, 1867, at the rate of 
$25 per month. 
For transportation of 1 bale blankets for Indians from Philadelphia to Washington ......•...........•. 
Received at "\Vashington, D. C., l!'ebruary 5, 1867, of J. R. Goodwin, disbursing clerk of the Depart-
ment of the Interior, the sum of $300, in accordar.ce with and for the purposes set forth in the accom-
panying letter of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs of same date. 
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""'"" t-.:) 165 00 ~ 
Statement qf disbursements fo1' contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian ser'vice, ~c.-Oontinned. 




George B. J one~ ....... -I J. R. Goodwin ...... --1 Feb. !l, 1867 
Joseph A. Williamson.. .. .... do ............... 1 Frb. 11, 1867 
Alexander Gardiner .......... do . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. Feb. 9, 1867 
M. 'fhompson ................ do . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . Peb. 13, 1867 
Metropolitan R. R. Co ......... do .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. Feb. J 6, 1867 
l\1:. H. Stewart. ............... do ............... Feb. 18,1867 
l\I. KalbfnH ................... do . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. Feb. 18, 1867 
l\L 'fhompson ................ do ............ . .. Feb. 19, 1867 
}J. Pagles ..................... do . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. Feb. 19, 1867 
J. T. Gedney ................. do . .............. Jan. 24,1867 
Joseph Goldsmith ............. do . ...... .. ...... Feb. 21,1867 
~- ~-- ~~~~f'o~: ::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::: :: :::::::: ~~~: ~~: i~~~ 
1\L TerrelL ................... do ............... Feb. 23,1867 
J obn McManus . .............. do .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. Feb. 26, 1867 
H. J. Alvord ................. clo . ......... . .. .. P eb. 19,1867 
Isaac H. Uncles ... .... ....... . do . ...... ........ Feb. 28,1867 
Gco. B.Jones, sp'lag<'nt . . .... . do . .. .......... .. Feb. ~8,1867 
Willi.am E .. Fuller .... .. 
1 
. ... .. do . .... .......... Feb. 28,1867 
Harnson Dmgman ...... , ..... do . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. Feb. 28, 1867 
Boon Chambers . .. . ..... ! ...... do Feb. 28, 1897 
LouisT.Brennun . ............ do ...... . ........ . Peb. 28,1867 
George H. Phillips ............ do . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. Feb. 28, 1867 
Arthur :Moffatt .. .. .. .. ...... do .. .. . .. .. .. .. . Feb. 28, 1867 
C. C. Royce ... ..... ...... .. .. do .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. Feb. 28, 1867 
James M. Davidson ........... do . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. Feb. 28, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
To three days' board at Continental Hotel, Phil::vlelphia, while engaged in purchasing goods for Indian 
officP, from February 3 to 6, both lnrlusive, at $4 50 per day, $13 50; commutl\tion for mileage from 
'Vashington to Philadelphia and return, 284 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $28 40. 
To mileage from the City of Washington to New York and back on special srrvicfl, by ordPr of thfl 
Secretary of the Interior, dated January 9, 1867, 464 miles, nt 10 cents per mile, $46 40; actual 
expen~es in New York, $4 50. 
To 16 16-4 photographs of office of Indian department, at $3 each ........................... . .. . ..... . 
To services in copying manuscript for office Indian affairs, 2,280 wordij, at rate of I 0 cents per 100 ..•... 
For 10 packages car tickets furnished office of Indian affairs, at $1 per package ....................... . 
'ro services in copying manuscript for office of Indian afl'Hirs, 65,631 wordH, at rate of 10 cents per 100 . . 
'l'o services in copying manuscript for office of Indian affairs, during the month of January nod l<'eb· 
rnary, 103,560 wordG, at the rate of 10 cents per 100. 
To services in copying manuscript for office Indian affair~. 19,910 word~. at rate of 10 cents per 100 . .... 
To 40 tickets for Indian delegation to Kansas City, Missouri, at $25 each ..•............................ 
To preparing stones and printing maps of Kansas and Colorado, showing the various Indian rf'servations .. 
.Por services in nursing and waiting on sick Indians at 'Vashington, from February 4 to 17, inclusive, at 
$50 per month, under directions of Dr. McWilliams. 
To services in copying manuHcript for office of Indian affair~. 17,393 words, at rate of 10 cents per 100 .. 
To clerical services in office of Indian affairs, for the month ending February 28, 1867, at the rate of 
$75 per month. · 
To services in copying manuscript for office of Indian affairs, 40,550 words, at rate of 10 cents per 100 . . 
To services in nursing sick Indians, at rate of $50 per month, from February 14 to 26, 12 days ......... . 
To amount paid telegraph despatch from John C. Godfrey, Grand Rapids, 1\Iichigan, in regarrl to 
Ottowa Indians coming to " 7ashington. 
For services as assistant laborer iu office of Indian affairs, for the month ending February 28, 1867, at 
rate of $720 per annum. 
To services as special agent of Interior Depr~rtment for the inspection and purchase of Indian annuity 
goods, 28 days, at $5 per day. 
To services as clerk in office of Indian affair~ , for the month ending February 28, 1867, nt the rate of 
$1,200 per annum. 
To services as clerk in office of Indian affair~, for the month ending February 28, 1867, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum. 
To services as clerk in office of Indian affairs, for the month ending February 28, 1867, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs, for the month ending February 28, 1867, at the mte of 
$1,200 per annum. 
To services as clerk in office of Indian affairs, for the month ending February 28, 1867, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum. 
To services as clerk in office of Indian affairs , for the month ending February 28, 1867, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs , for the month ending February 28, 1867, at the rate of 
$1,200 per annum. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affairs, for the !llonth ending February 28, 1867, at the rate of 
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'I'I.loma~ E. l\lcUrnw .... ' ...... do ............... 
1 
Peb. 28, 1867 
George Lewis ............... uo ..... ....... . .. , Feb. ~8. 1867 
Charles DuBois ............... flo .............. ·I ~'eb. 28, 1867 
J. C. Kretschmar . ...... ...... do .. ..... ....... . 
A. G. Dudley ................. do .. .....•....... 
Feb. 28, 1867 
Feb. 28, 1867 
D. Dailey .............. ! ...••• do .............. ·I Feb. 27, 1867 
'VeRtern Union 'l'!"l. Co .. ...... do . . ............ . l!'eh. 27, 18G7 
John Smallwood .............. do .. .... ...... ·· j Feb. 28,1867 
\Yes tern Union Tel. Co ........ do ........ . . ..... Feb. 27, 1867 
I 
#> 
Alex'r GardinPr ........ ' ... ... do ............... Feb. 28, 1867 
:'IL A. Baker .................. 110 ............... Mar. 4,1867 
J. R. Goo1lwin ............... do .. ............. Mar. 4, 1867 
.T. N. Joy .................... do ............... 1\far. 2,1867 
Felix KlPmm ................. do ............ ... Mar. 2,1867 
I 
L. Lyle .... .. ................ do ............... ! Mm·. !i, 1867 
Bait. nod Ohio Railroad. , ...... do ............... 1\far. G, 1867 
J. M. Davidson ............... do ............... Mar. 6,1867 
A. S. Worth .................. do ............... Mar. 6, 1867 
Edward Pagles ......... ' ...... do ............... Mar. 4, 1867 
Metropolitan Railroad ... 1 ...... do ............... Mar, 13, 1867 
I<'or Aervlces a~ clerk In offic& of Indian affair~. for the mouth ending February 28, 1867, at the rate of 
$1.200 per annum. 
For Hen•ices aH clerk in offic(! of Indian affair~, for the month ending Pebruary 28, 1867, at the rute of 
$1,200 per annum. 
To ~ervices as !IR~ist.aot draughtRman in office of Indian affair~ for the month ending Pebruary 28, 18fi7, 
at the rate of $1,200 per annum. 
To services as clerk. in office of Indian nff.dr~, for tlw month Pndiog Pl'brnary 22, 18fi7, nt the rate of 
$1,400 per annum. 
To services copying official paperR for office of Jnclian aff.1irs, for tho month ending February 2R, 1~G7, 
at $900 per annum 
To services copying for the office of Indian affairs, munnscriptR, 79,391 word~, at 10 centd per 100 ...... . 
Browning to Perry, St. LouiR, 39, $6 12; Browning from Van Dyke, New York, lfi, 80 cent~; Brown· 
iog_ to Rowlfmd, Quincy, 17, $·1 29; Browning from Rowland, Qttiucy, 3, $3 10; Browning to Roland, 
Qumr.y, 3, $3 10. , 
For the livery of 1 horse for ofi1ce of Indian affairs for the mouth ending February 28, 1867. _ .. _ ..•.... 
:Mix to 1\hx, Louisville, 27, $3 82; Mix to Ingram, Jeffersonville, 108, $L2 73; Bogy from Smoot, 
St. Paul, 10, $5 93; Bogy from Morton, Green Bay, 28, $6 77; Bogy to llforton, Green Bay, 4, 
$3 25, Bogy to Pomeroy, Lawrence, 18, $5 20; Bogy to Clarke. St. Paul, 10, $3 65; Mix from Mix, 
Louioville, 17, $2 72; Bogy to Smoot, St. Paul, 9, $3 65; Bogy to Perry, St. Loui~, 12, $2 61 ; Bogy 
to Dre~ser, Anrlerson, 18, $2 88; Bogy to Clarke, ChiJ?pewa Station, 23, $6 12; Bogy to Ba~sett, 1\finne· 
RpoliH, 62, $15 24; Bog-y from Dresset·, Anderson, 11, ~2 11; Mix: from Ingram, Jeffersonville, 13,$2 28 ; 
Bogy to Bogy and Fry, St. Louis, 8, $2 35; Bogy to Byers, Ft. Smith, 28, $6 54; Bogy to Foulk, 
Yancton, 35, $7 90; Bogy from Denman, Omaha, 50, $19 30; Bogy from Denman, Omaha, 16, $7 (16; 
Bogy from Denman, Omaha, 44. $17 14; Bogy to DenmRn, OmRha, 13, $5 98; Bogy ft·om Denman, 
Omaha, 11, $5 26; Bogy to Pease, St. Louis, 52, $7 81; Bogy from Pease, St. Louis, 9, $2 53; Bogy to 
Libby, St. Paul. 47, $ LO 68; Bogy to Bent, St. Louis. 15, $:3; Bogy to ByerH, Port Smith, 8, $:3 33 ; 
Bogy to Howe, St. Louis, 18, $3 39; Bogy to Ramsey, St. Paul, G, $3 G5; Bogy from Libby, :;:t. Paul, 
14, $4 41; Bogy from Denman, Omaha, 55, $2110; Bogy to Rice, St. Paul, 48, $1.0 87; Bogy to Bogy, 
St. Louis, 24, $4 17; Bogy to Valle, St. Louis, 8, $2 35; Bogy to Dob~ou, Philadelphia, 24, 96 cents; 
Bogy from Bogy, St. Louis, 7, $2 35; Bogy from Garrot., Bauvard, 14, $1 74; Bogy from Rice, St. 
Paul, 6, $:3 65; Bogy to Hough, Boise City, 4, $4 93; Bogy to RnffiPe, St. Paul, 11}, $3 65; Bogy to 
Dod:;on, Philadelphia, 13, 52 cents; Bogy to PorsythA & Pease , Sr .. Loni~, f>~. $7 fi5. Dedurt item~ 
on foregoing bill marked thus, *, $21 55. 
To 132 imperial photographs, groupl! of Indians .................................................... .. 
To services copying manuscript~ for offic.e of Rnperintendcnt of Indian affairs, 15,107 won!:;, at 1ll ccntR 
per 100. 
To commutation of travel from "'ashingtou, D. C., to NPw York and return, on bnsinPH:! for Inclian 
office, 462 mile~, $46 40; 1 day's expenses, $5. 
To 4 new horRe~hoes, $2; 4 new bor~eshoes, stePl toes, $2 50 ; sharpening 4 shoP~, $1 25; 4 new horse -
shoes, $2. 
For coloring 20 maps, Kansas, (thick paper,) at 44 cents, $8 80; for coloting 896 mapR, Kausu~, at. 23 
cents, $206 08; for coloring 20 maps, Kansas, (rail! roads,) at 1!:! cents, $2 40; to mounting on rollers 19 
maps, KRnsas, at $1 72, $33 25; to trimming, joinir:g, and folding in book form 8!H maps, KRn~as, at 
6 cents, $53 46; freightage, $2 85. 
For sen· ices in copying manuscripts for office of Iudi:m nff,tirs, 12, I 53 words, at 10 cent~ per 100, during 
month of July. 
For 7 railroad tickets from Washington, D. C., to Kamas City, 1\fo., at $'25 each ......•.. 
For services as clerk in office of Indian affuirs from MRrch 1 to 5, 5 day~. Rt $1,200 per annum ....•..•.. 
For services copying manuscripts in office of Indian Rffilirs, 48,152 wort!:; , at 10 eentll per 100, during the 
month of February. 
For 24 railroad tickets from Washington, D. C., to Kansas City, Mo., at $25 per ticket ..••....... •. .• •. 
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~tatement rif disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purpo~esfor th~ In4ian service, ~c.-Continued . 
To whom paid. 
Henry L ee 
By whom paid. Date of pay -ment. 
John R. Goodwin ...... 1 l\Iar. ] 5, 1867 
Kneessi&Norfleet ... ... . ..... do-·- · ··········· Mar. 4,1867 
ira~i~~ac~: ::::::::::: ::::: :~~ :::::: ::::::: :: ~i:~: }~; i~~~ 
Balt. and Ohio railroad ........ do . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. Mar. 9, 1867 
Balt. and Ohio railroad .. . -- ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 15, 1867 
Toroma ...................... do . ............. . Mar. J5, 1867 
J. B. Warden ........... . .... . do .. . .... .. ...... Mar. 20,1867 
RobertHawkins ........... .. . do .. . .. .. ........ Mar. ~0, 1867 
John Burch .................. do - ....... ....... Mar. 20, 1867 
Drinker & Anderson .... . ..... do . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . Mar. 20, 1867 
rs~a~-:e~~~~~:::: : :::: : :::: : :~~ ::: ::: :: ::: :: :: ~i:~: ~~: i~~~ 
Michael Flynn ..... - ... .. - . --. do . .. ... . . . .. _... Mar. 23, 1867 
B. Sedgwick .. . ....... . .. . - . . do . ... ... .. , . .. . . Mar. 23, 1867 
Louisa Grafton .. .. .. .. . . ..... do . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . Mar. 24, 1867 
H. B. Hayden ........ .. ...... do ............... Mar. 25,1867 
J. M. WamRtad ........ . ...... do ............... Mar. 25,1867 
King, Keyes & Burch .. ....... do .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. Mar. 25, 1867 
John Loden .. . .. . .. .. . . . ..... do ....... •...... .. Mar. 25, 1867 
John McManus ....... .. ...... do ............... Mar. 28,1867 
Intelligencer .......... . ...... do . ..... . ........ Mar, 28, 1867 
D. Daily .. ... ......... .. ..... do . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . Mar. 30, 1867 
Mary Drnin .. ........ ... .. .. . do .......... .... Apr. 1, 1867 
S. Lyle . .. .. . .. . . .. . ... . .... . do . . ..... .. .. .... Mar. 30, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
•ro coffin, with handles and case, $30 ; hearse, $6 ; hack, $6; 6 pair gloves, $3 ; burial site and digging 
grave, $8. 
To 1 sole-leather trunk, $35; 1 travelling bag, $14 ................. . ............... 0 ................. . 
For services as hackman at the funeral of Scarlet Crow, of the Sisseton band of Sioux Indians. 0 •••••••• 
For furnishing Scarlet Crow, a Sioux Indian of Dacota, lately deceased, 1 pair pants, $8; 1 shirt, $3 50 ; 
1 pair socks, 50 cents; 1 handkerchief and collar, 75 cents ; 1 pair gloves, 75 C(:nts. 
•ro 1 ticket to Kansas City ...•.... 0 •••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 0 •••••• 0 0 ••••••••••• 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 ••• 
To 7 tickets to Kansas City, (Indian delegation) ...................................... 0 .......... 0 .. 
For wagon and team used in conveyance of a delegation of Wyandot Indians from the Seneca country, 
Indian territory, to the Missouri river, 13 days, at $5 per day, $65; expenses and medical attend-
ance, $18 55. 
3 cords of oak wood, at $9, $27; 3 cord~ oak wood, at $9, $27 ....................... _ ................ .. 
For sawing and splitting wood at the quarters of the delegation of Sioux Indians, $1 75; for carrying 
coal into the barracks, 75 cents. 
For discovering the body of Scarlet Crow, a Sioux Indian of Dakota, being one-half reward , (for which 
a reward of $100 was offered.) 
2 pair 3-point white Mackinac blankets, $9 66, $19 32; 1 pair 2t-point white Mackinac blankets, $7 24 ; 
2 pair 3-point scarlet ~facinac blankets, $10 50, $~1 ; 1 pair 2t-point scarlet Mackinac blankets, $7 87 ; 
1 pair 3-point green Mackinac blankets, $9 57; 1 pair 3-point indigo Mackinac blankets, $9 66; 1 pair 
2t-point indigo Mackinac blankets, $7 24; 1-12 dozen 8-4 wove --, $27, $~ 25; 2 pounds linen 
thread, $1 90, $3 80; ~ pounds cotton thread, 95 cents, $1 90; 2 hickory shirts, 77 cents, $1 55 ; 1 
trunk, $3. 
To 1 ton white-ash furnace coal, $9 ; 1 cord oak wood, $9 ....................... ... ......... _ ......... . 
~'or discovering the body of Scarlet Crow, a Sioux Indian of Dakota, being one-half the reward offered 
for said Indian. 
For services as watchman for the Sioux delegation stationed at the barracks corner of 19th and E street, 
from February 24 to March :24, 1 month, at the rate of $50 per month. 
For services as watchman for the Sioux delegation stationed at the barracks corner of 19th and E street, 
from February 24 to March 24, 1 month, at the rate of $50 per month. . 
To 9 days' washing for the Chippewa delegation stationed at Camp Auger, at the rate of $2 per day, $18; 
mending clothes for same, $3 50. 
For services in copying papers for the office of Indian affa1rs to be submitted to Congress, 5,000 words, 
at 10 cents per 100. 
1 carriage for Indian funeral .••...•.............•.................................................... 
To Y6-horse coach and 1 3-horse coach ....... . ................. . ................................... .. 
For sawing and splitting wood from February 4 to March 20, 1867, inclusive, 18 cords of wood, at $2 
per cord. 
To nursing Shawnee, Pottawatomie, and Sioux Indians for the month ending March 31, 1867, at the rate 
of $50 per month. 
To printing 200 extra copies of defence before House committee . ..................... - ..............•. 
To services in copying manuscript for office of Indian affairs, 79,682 words, at rate of 10 cents per 100 .. -
To washing 27 dozens of towels, at 75 cents per rlozen, for nHe of said office for the quarter ending 
March 31, 1867. 
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John Smallwood ........ l . ..... tlo .. 1\Iar. 30, 1867 
Franci~ Lamb .......... , ...... do ............... , 1\f ar. 30, 1867 
John Donalson ............... do ..... .......... Apr. :J, 1867 
!\f. Thompson ......... -~- ..... do ....... ....... - ~ Mar. 4, 1867 
Ann Boone ...•............... do ............... Apr. 6,1867 
Charles Morton .. .....•....... do . .... ...... .... Apr. 3, 1867 
.JohnMcDemarie . . ........... do .. ............ . Apr. :1,1867 
T. J. Galt ....... •... ... j······do . ..... .. . ······ \ Apr. 3,1867 
"\Vm.H.Upperman&Co ...... do -· -·· ··---- --· · Apt·. :3, 1867 
J. B. WarJen ..... . ........... (lo .... : .. .... .. .. Apr. 4, 18G7 
Michael Granton ........ . ..... do .. . ....... . . ... Apr. :!, 1867 
Charles H. Butler . . . . .. . .. .. do . .............. Apr. G, 1867 
John .!\Icl\fanus ... _ ........... do . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. Apr. £1, 1867 
Pay-roll for March, 1867 ....... do ..... . ......... Apr. 30,1867 
J . B. Warden ........... j······do ······ ··· ······\Apr. 12,1867 
MichaelGranton .... .. . ... .... do ....... ........ Apr. 13,1867 
Pleasant Tompkins . .•.. , ...... do. 
John Sodon ......... ......... rlo . 
Apr. 13, 1869 
Apr. 13, 1867 
JohnSodon ............ , ...... do .. . .•.. ........ , Apr. 13, 1867 
Charles Butler ................ do . .............. Apr. 13,1867 
Louisa Granton .•••••••• l ...... do ............... 1 Apr. 13, 1867 
'l'o ~ervjce~ iu cop) iug u•auu"<'l'ilJI Jot· oftiee of ltllliuu ufhtir•, tiJ, I:J:l won.h<, at rak of J U ceut~ per lUU .... 
'l'o clerical service~ iu copying manuscript for office of Indian affair~. 104,191 words at rate of 10 cents 
per 100. 
For livery of 1 horse for the office of 1ndiau affairs for tho month cntling :March 31, 1867, at rate of $25 
per month. 
3 walnut frames and glasses, at $4 25, $12 75; 3 hangings, nt $1, $3; 9 yards cord, at 15 cent~. $1 3.i, for 
office of Secretary of the Interior. 
To services as watchman at barracks of Chippewa Indian r1Plegation, corner 7th street and Boundary, 
from February 24 to February 2~, 1867, both inclu.sivc, 5 day~ , ~t rate of $50 per month, ~8 !10; to aPr-
vices as above for the month endmg March 31, 18ti7, at rate of $:JO pt>r month, $50. 
To services in copying manu~cripts for office of Indian affairs, 26,181 words at rate of 10 cent~ per 100 .. . 
To servi<·t>s in washing and sewing for delegation of Chippewa IndianH, for March, 1S!l7 .... _ ...... .... . 
'l'o splitting and sawing wood, 1 cord, at Sioux barracks, corner of 19th and E street, $1; pntting in 
coal, 75 cents. 
To services as messenger for the Chippewa delegation of IndianA, corner 7th street and Bounolmy, from 
February 24 to l!'ebruary 28, 1867, inclusive, 5 days, at $1 2.5 per day, $6 25; to services nH above for 
the month ending Murch 31, 1867, at $1 25 per day, $38 75. 
To 1 cord oak wood ........................•............................................... __ .. __ .. . 
100 pounds sugar, $12; 18 pounds pork, at 18 cents, $3 24; 1 peck beans, $1 25; t bushel hominy, $1 80; 
2 pounds tea, $3 50; 20 pounds coffee, at 35 cents, $10 50; 2 gallons oil, 65 cents, $1 30; 1 gallon vin· 
egar, 50 cents; 5 pounds candles, $1 25; 2 boxes blacking, 20 cents; 1 shoe brush, 50 cents ; 5 bushel~ 
potatoes, $1 35, $6 75 ; 1 pound mustard, 62 cents; 1 bottle sauce, 75 cents ; 1 bottle yeast pow tier, 
25 cents; 5 pounds candles, $1 25; 1 bug flour, $3 75; 1 bag salt, 25 cents; 2 lamp shades, 30 cents ; 
2 gallons oil, $1 30; 10 pounds lard, at 18 cents, $1 80; 2 pounds tea, $3 50 ; 1 bottle yeast powder, 
25 centR ; 30 pounds coffee, at 35 cents, $10 50; 5 bushels potatoes, $6 75. 
3 cord9 of oak wood, $9, $27; t ton coal, at $9, $4 50; 2 cords of oak wood, at $9, $18 ......... . .. .... . . 
'l'o services as cook for the delegation of Chippewa Indians, corner Seventh street aud Boundary, for the 
month ending March 31, 1867, at the rate of $35 per month. 
To services as cook for the delegation of Chippewa Indians, corner Seventh st ret> t and Boun<!ary, for 
the month ending March 31, 1867, at the rate of $35 per month. 
To 13 days' nursing sick Sioux Indians, at $50 per month .............. _ .......... c ..... __ ..... _ ... _._ 
J. C. Kretschmar, $120 56 ; Thomas E. McGraw, $103 33 ; George Louis, $103 :n ; Arthur Moffatt, 
$t03 33; C. C. Royce, $103 33; Boon Chambers, $103 33; \V. E. Fuller, $103 33 ; L. F. Brenmm, 
$103 33; George H. Phillips, $103 33; Charles DuBois, $103 33; H. Longman, $103 33; George B. 
Jones, $155; A. G. Dudley, $77 50; Isaac H. Uncles, laborer, $62; l\1. H. Overton, $75; J\L 'l'homp· 
Hon, copyist, $75. 
To 3 cords oak wood at $9, $27; t ton stove coal, at $9, $4 50 ..... ................... _ . ......... ..... . 
'l'o servicE's as cook for the delegation of Chippewa Indians from February22 to February28, 1867, inclu-
~ive, 7 days, at the rate of $35 per month, $8 75; services as above from April 1 to April 9, 1867, 9 
days, at $35 per month, $10 44. · 
To sawing 3 cord!Y of wood at the barracks of Sioux Indians, of Dakota, corner of Ninetet>nth nnd E 
streets, $1 50 per cord. 
To services as watchman at the barracks of the delegation of Chippewa Indians from January 23 to 31, 
1867, inclusive, 9 days, at rate of $50 per month, $14 49. 'l'o services as watchman at the above bar-
racks from April! to April 8, 1867, inclusive, 8 days, at rate of $50 per month, $13 28. 
To sawing and splitting 3 cords of wood at the barracks of Chippewa delegation of Indians, corner Sev-
enth Btreet and Boundary, at $2 per cord. 
To services as cook for the delegation of Chippewa Indians from February 22 to February 28, 1867, 
inclusive, 7 days, at $35 per month, $8 75. 'l'o services as above from April l to April 9, 1867, lnclu· 
sive, 9 days, at $35 per mouth, $10 44. 
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Statement qf disbursementsfor contingent and miscellaneous pu·rposesfor tl~e Indian sen·ice, ~c.-Continued . 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay· I ment. 
Maurice Sullivan . ...... John R. Goodwin ...... Apr. 15, 1867 
Adam!! Express Co ........... do ........•...... Apr. 16,1867 
Is~ Clark .••...•.•.... : .• .. . do . . . •. . . . . .. .... Apr. 17, 1867 
James F. Walls . .. .. ......•. .. do ....... . . . ... .. Apr. 26, 1867 
George W. Humphreys .... .. .. do . ...........•. . Apr. '27, 1867 
John Smallwood ... .. ......... do . .. ... . ... .. ... Apr. 30, 1867 
William H. McCoy .. . . . .... . do ......... . ... .. Apr. 30,1867 
Clarence Hines .. ... . . . .. ... . . do . ........ . . .... Apr. 30,1867 
William Kelly . .... . .. .... . . . . do ... . . . . . . •. .... Apr. 30, 1867 
Benjamin Greenwell . . .... ... . do . . . . ." . . . ... . •. . Apr. 30, l f 67 
John McNamara ... .. • .. .• •... do . . . .... . . . . • . .. Apr. 30, 1867 
JohnS. Hollingshead .••... . . •. do . . .... . .... . ... Illay ~. 1867 
George Williams .. • . • ••..... .. do . . •.. .. ..... . .. l\Iay 3,1867 
Adams Express Co . ....... . .. do .. •. .. . ... .. ... May 4,1867 
John Donalson . ..••.•.... .. .. do . . .• . .. . •. . .• • . l\1ay 4, 1867 
A. S. Worth ....... .. ..... . . . . do ... . . . . . .•.. .•. May 6, 1867 
Metropolita;n R. R . Co . . ·1· ... .. do . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . May 8, 18~7 
Clarence H1nes . •• . . •••....... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Mey 9, 18o7 
William H. McCoy ... . .. \ ... . .. do .. . ......... . • . \ May 9, 1867 
Jo)1n Lynch ..........•..•.... do ...... . ........ May 10, 1867 
Anna Boon ...... . ······ J·· ····do . ... . .. . ...... . 11\Iay 10,186'1. 
'Villiam Kdley .... . .......... do .............. . 1\Iay 10, 186'/ 
Objects of expenditure. 
To hauling wood from the barracks of the Chippewa Indians, corner of Seventh street and Boundary, to 
the barracks of the Sioux Indians, corner of Nineteenth and E streets, 6 loads, at $1 per load. 
To freight on one eale frJm Junction City, Kansas, to 'Vashington city ..... • .......................... 
To hauling furniture, &c., from Chippewa barrackR, Seventh street and Boundary, to the Sioux barracks, 
corner N111eteenth and E ~;treets, 4 loads. 
To carrying the Indian delegation over to the asyluru, acrosB the Eastern Brauch, 3 omnibuses, $45; for 
C'arrying the Chippewa delegation to the dE>pot, 1 omnibus and 2 wagons, $35 ; for carrying the Dakota 
Sioux to the same place, 2 omnibuses and 3 wagona, $35 ; 2 baggage wagons for Sioux, on Nineteenth 
and E streets, $12. 
To extracting 1 tooth for Bad-boy, a Chippewa Indian, $1 ; to extracting 6 teeth for Po-Cnyama, $6 .... 
To livery of 1 horse for office of Indian affairs, for the month ending April 30, 1867, at the rate of $25 
per month. 
To services as watchman at barracks of Sioux delegation of Indians, corner of Nineteenth and E stree ts, 
for the month ending Aplil 30, 1867, at rate of $50 per month. 
To services as watchman at barracks of Sioux delegation of Indians, corner of Nineteenth anrl E streets, 
for the month ending April 30, 1867, at rate of $50 per month. 
To serviceR as nlght watchman at barracks of delPgntion of Sioux Indians, corner of Nineteenth a nd E 
Rtreets, for the mouth ending April 3D, 1867, at rate of $50 per month. 
To services as assistant cook for the delegation of Sioux Indians, corner of Nineteenth and E stree ts, 
from April I to April23, inclusive, 23 dayR, at $35 per mont.h. 
To services as mE>ssenger and watchman for the delegation of the Chippewa and Sioux Indians for the 
month enning April 30, 1867, at rate of $1 25 per day. 
To administering 3 oaths to Hon. L . B. Bogy in relation to contrac t awarded by him whne Commisswner 
of Indian Affairs. 
To services a~ cook to tbe delegation of Sioux Indians, corner Nineteenth and E streets, for the month 
ending April 30, 1!!67, at rate of $35 per month. 
'l'o freight on 1 package from New York to \Vashington city . .. _ .. .. . _ .. . __ . _ ..... _ ......... __ .....•.. 
To services as watchman at the barracks occupied by the Chippewa delegation of Indians, corner of 
Seventh street and Boundary, for the month enning April 30, 1867, at rate of $30 per month. 
To clerical services in copying wanuscript for office of Indian affairs, 55,153 words , a t rate of 10 cents 
per 1 00 words. 
10 packK (17 each) of fare tickets, at $1. ....... _ ...... .... .. . . . .. . . . .. .. ...... . ......... . ............ . 
'l'o services as night watchman at barracks occupied by Sioux delegation of Indians, corner of Nineteenth 
and E streets, from l\1ay 1 to 8, inclusive, 8 days, at rate of $50 per month, $12 88, (which terminates 
the servic~>s above named, the barracks having been turned over to the War Department.) 
To services as watchman at barracks occupied by Sioux delegation of Indian~. corner of Nineteenth and 
E streets, from J\fay 1 to 8, inchtHive, 8 days, at rate of $50 per month, (which terminates the service 
above named, the barracks having been turned over to the \Var D ep artment.) 
'Io w ashing for the delegation of Sioux Indiam during the month of April, 1867 . ...... . ........... . .. . 
To hauling articles to barr~cks, corner Nineteenth and E streets, to Indian office .... .. .......... . ..... . 
'l'o services 11R night watchman at barracks occupied by delegation of Sioux Indians, corner Ninteenth 
and l!J streets, from May 1 to 8, inclu~ive, 8 dayH, at rate of $30 per month. (ThiR account Is final, the 
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Geopge Willlami! ........ I .•.••• do 
G. '\V. Joy .•........... , ...... do 
J. W. Warden & Co .....•.••. do 
John McNamara ..•..•........ do . 
May 10,1861 





Adams Expreso Co ..... ·j· ..... do .............. ·1 May 13 1867 
L. Lyle .............•• .. ..... do .... ...... ...• . May 15:1867 
Adams Express Co ............ do. 
J. F. Gedney ................. rio .......... .. .. . 
Western Union Tele· . ... .. do .............. . 
graph Company. 
Phil ada. LoctJ.l Express ....... do ......•.•..... . 
Edward l\1. Mix ..•..••. . ..... do . 
::\fay 16, 1867 
l\Iay 8, 18ti7 
May 6,1867 
1\!ay 29,1867 
l\lay 31, 1867 
Andrew G. McGrew .•.. ! ...... do .............•. 11\Iay 31,1867 
John Donaldson ............•. do .......... . .... June 3,1867 
John Smallwood .............. do ............... June 4, 1867 
M. W. KalbfuM •.....••...•.•. do ............... June 6,1867 
Adams Express Co ............ do .....•...•...•. June 6,1867 
llletropolltan R. U.. Co ... . ....• do ..•......•..•.. June 20,1867 
First National Bank •••....... do . ........ ...• .. June 27, 1867 
Western Union Tele· I···· .. do ............... j June 29,1867 
graph. 
To services as cook for delegation of Sioux Indians, corner of Nineteenth and E streets, from January I 
25 to 31, inclusive, 1 days, at the rate of $35 per month, $7 84. To services as above from March 27 
to 31, inc I us!ve, 5 days. at rate o! $35 per month, $5 60. '.ro serviceH as laborer at said place from 1\!ay 
T~ Job~~~~~~=~~~:~- ~~~s~. ~~ ~~~~ -~~ -~-5- ~-e-1~ ~~~~~: -~- ~~--•••••.•.•••••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••••••• . 
1 ton stove coal at $8 50, furnished for the delegation of Sioux Indians, corner Nineteenth and E streets.! 
To services as watchman at barracks occupied by delegation of Sioux IndianH, corner ~ineteeuth and E I 
streets, from May 1 to 11, inclusive, 11 days. at rate of $50 per month. 
To clerical service~ in copying manuscript for office of Indian affairs, 72,435 word~, at rate of 10 cents per 100. 
For maps furnished the office of Commi~sioner of Indian Affairs, as follows: 1 map of ijhore line, Wash-
ington Territory, ijhowing Indian reservations, &c., $25; 1 map of the Omaha Indian resPrvation, 1 
w·ashington 'l'erritory, from a survey made by J. G. Swan, $25. I 
To freight on 1 package, containing official papers, from St. Loui8, Missouri, to Wabl!ington city, D. C .. 
To copying manuscript for office of Indian affairs, 44,600 words, at rate of 10 cents per 100, to be Uijed I 
in answering a resolution of the House of Representatives of the United States. 
For freight on 1 package from Philadelphia containing sample of Indian good; ..... . ..... . . ...... ...... • 
'l'o furnishing 100 maps of Kanijas and Colorado 8howing Indian reservation~ .......... . ............. _ .j 
Bogy to Byns, Springfield, Missouri, 35, $9 05; Mix to Hough, Dubuque, 5, $2 90; Bogy to Cobb, .June- I 
tion City, 11, $! 16; Smith to BateR, St. Louis, 39,$7 38; Browning to--, Lawrence, 129. $33 33. 
For freight on 1 package from New Yot·k containing sample of Indian goods ....... -- ................. . 
For services as special agent connectP.d with delegations of Indians and superintendent of barracks, 
obtained from War Department for the month of May, at $3 per day. 
}<,or services as clerk in office of Commissioner of Indtan Affairs for the mouth of l\Iay, on bminelltl con-
nected with responding to a resolution of the House of Itepresentatives of the United State~, at the 
rate of $1,200 per annum. 
For services as watchm:m at the barracks near head of Seventh st reet during the month of l\Iay, at $50 
per month. 
For livery of horse belonging to Indian office during the month of Mo.y. at $25 p er month .... _ .. _ ..... . 
For clerical services renderetl the office of Indian affairs during the month of May, 1867, at $75 per month. 
For freight on 1 package containing official papers, from l\I emphi~. Teunes~ce, to ·wa~hiugton, D. C ... . 
Jo,or 10 packs of fare tickets, (17 each) .. ..................... . ....................................... . 
To amount of commission in collecting certificates <>f deposit for trust land mon eys of the Ottawa Indians 
of lllanchard's Fork and Roche de Breuff, of Kanm~. amounting to $L,538 12, placed to the credit of 
Hon. 0. H. Browning, Secretary of the Interior, by Clinton C. Hutchinson , late agent of said Indians, 
at l per cent., $3 85. 
•raylor to JoneH, New Yorlt, 16, 64 centij. Taylor to Hanson, of Leavenworth, 55, $li 59. Taylor from 
.Tonas, New York, 16, 64 cents. Taylor to Hunt, Nashville, 12, $2 57. 'l'Hylor to assiotant. treasurer, 
St. Louis, 15, $3 25. 'I'aylor to Bogy and Fry, St. Louis, 9, $;:) 45. Taylor from Bogy and Fry, St. 
Louis, 8, $2 45. Taylor from Edwards, St. Louis, 13, $2 9:l. 'l'aylor to Hunt, Nashville, 8, $2 25. 
'l'aylor from Hunt, Nashville, 9, $2 25. Taylor from Hunt, Nashville, 5, $2 25. Taylor from Shank-
lin, Lawrence, 239, $58 56. 'I'aylor to Shanklin, Lawrence, 35, $9 60. Taylor to 1\furphy, Atchison, 
18, $5 52. Taylor to Davis, New Albany, 9,$2 05. Taylor to l\1eredith, Cambridge, 22, $3 51. 'l'ay· 
lot· to Bogy, St. Louis, 18, $3 73. 'l'aylor from Bogy, St. Loui~, 14, 3 O!J. Taylor from Porter, St. Louis, 
9, $2 45. Taylor to Legate, Lawrence, 5, $3 60. 'I'aylor from Ross , Lawrence, 4L, $U 04. Taylor 
to Ross, Lawrencl', 10, 83 60. 'l'aylor to Shanklin, Lawrence, 40, $10 t!U. 'I'aylor from Head~. Salt 
Lake, 16, $7 06. Taylor from Bogy, St. Louis, 3L, $:> 81. Taylor to BoJ<y, St. LouiH, 28, $5 33. 
Taylor from Denman, Omaha, 16, $6 23. 'I'aylor from Denman, Omaha, 64, $20 65. Taylor from 
Denman, Omaha, 12, $5 05. Taylor from Bogy, St. T,ouis, 16, $3,41. 'I'aylor from Bogy, St. Louis, 
36, $6 61. Taylor from Bogy, St, Louis, 45, $8 05. 'I'aylor to Bogy, St. Louis, 24. $4 69. Taylor to I 
O'Neill, Lapwai, 20, $15 13. Taylor from Bogy, St. Louis, 15, $3 :.!5. Taylor to Bogy, St. J,.ouis, 7, 
$2 45. Taylor to Denman, Omaha, 56, $18 25. Taylor to D cnmnu, Omaha, 14, $5 65. Taylor from 

















































Statement rif disbu1·sementsfor contingent and miscellaneous purposes for tlte Indian service, ~c.-Continued. 
'l'o whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay- 1 ment. 
H . M. Dillinger ... ..... ·1 John R. GoodwilL ... ··1 June 29,1867 
)V. J . Keeler . ................ rlo ........ ... .. .. July 3,1867 
W. J. Keeler . .......... ..... . flo ............... Jul y 3,1867 
~: ~aW'o~·tb::::::::::: : :::::: ~~ ::::::: :::::::: ~~~~= ~~: i~~+ 
John Donaldson ........ - .. - .. do - .. ............ July 2, 1867 
Nathani~>l W. Taylor ... I . ••• •. do . June 29, 18G7 
Edwardl\f.l\1ix ........ ! ...... do ............... ! June 29,1867 
Dennis Smallwood . ..... , ...... do ............ ... , June 30,1867 
Andrew G. McGreYv .. ........ do ............... June 29,1867 
Andrew J . Joyce ....... , ...... do 
Pay-roll of clerks and - ..... do. 
laborers for the month 
of April, 1867. 
July 5,1867 
Apr. 30, 1867 
Pay-roll of clerk!! and j ...... do ............... j l\fay -,1867 
laborers for the month 
of May, 1867. 
Pay-roll of clerks and 1-..... do . .............. 1 June - , 1867 
laborers for the month 
of June, 1867. 
Brevet Brig. Gen. J . M., Com'r of Indian Affairs ., Aug. 17, 1866 
Hedrick. 
JohnA.Grabam .............. do ............... Sept. 4,1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
To making 2 large packing boxes, $8; 1 box, $2. 1 gro~s 2-inch screws, $1 50. Hauling, $1 • 50 ....... . 
For commutation of travel from Washington, D. C., to New York city and return, in relation to obtain-
ing notes and information for territorial maps, showing Indian reservations, Pacific railroad route~, 
&c., &e., 452 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $45 20. For commutation of per diem expenses, including 
services, &c., from November 12 to 27, 1866, both inclusive, 16 days, at rate of $7 per day while en-
gaged on duty as aforesaid, $ll2. 
To furnishing office of Indian affairs 30 mapR of the Sac and Fox Imlinn rc~ervation in Kansas, at rate I 
of $1 25 per map. 
To services in copying manuscript for office of Indian affairs, 78,151 words, at rate of 10 cents per 1CO. _ 
To copying manuscript for office of Indian affairs, 12,000 words, at rate of 10 cents per 100, $12. To 
copying field-notes of survey of Cherokee neutral lands, 53,132 words, at rate of J 0 cents per 100, $53 13. 
For services as watchman at the barracks, near the head of Seventh street., u~ed for Indian purpose!:! 
during t.he month of June, at $50 per month. 
To services performed in office of Indian affairs during the month of June; coloring maps of the State 
of Kansas and of the Territories, showing Pacific railroad route and Indian reservations, 150 maps, at 
rate of 70 cents per map. 
To services in office of Indian affairs during the month of June, coloring maps of the State of Kansas 
and of the Territories, showing Pacific railroad routes and Indian reBervations, 150 maps, at rate of 
70 cents per map. 
To livery of 1 horse for office of Indian affairs for the month ending June 30, 1867, at the rate of $25 
per month. 
To services as clerk in office of Indian affairs for the month ending June 30,1867, at the rate of $1,200 
per annum. 
To 14 c. bolts, $3 50; 1 whip-socket ,$1 50; 1 6-plated spring, $17 50; 2 body loops, $6; 6 c. bolts, 
$1 50; 1 hood, complete, $8 ; rep curtains, $1 25; rep sun curtains, 50 cents; rep rockers, 25 cents. 
George B. Jones, special agent, $l50·; J. C. Kretschmar, clerk, $115 38; Thomas E. McGraw; $98 90; 
George Lewis, $98 90; Arthur Moffat, $98 90; C. C. Royce, $98 90; Boone Chambers, $98 90; Wm. 
l<'uller, $98 90; L. 'J'. Brennan, $98 90; George H. Phillip!:!, $98 90; Charles DuBois, $98 90; H. Ding-
man, $98 90; A. G. Dudley, copyist, $75; M. II. Overton, copyist, $75; M. Thompson, copyist, $75; 
J. II. Uncles, laborer, $59 34. 
G. B. Jones, special agent, $155; J. C. Kretschmar, clerk, $119 24; Thomas E. McGraw, $102 20; Geo. 
Lewis, $102 20; Arthur Moffatt, $102 20; C. C. Royce, $102 20; Boone Chambers, $102 20; William 
E. Fuller, $102 20; Louis Brennan, $102 20; George H. Phillips, $102 20; Charles DuBois, $102 20; 
II. Dingman, $102 20; A. G. Dudley, copyist, $75; M. H. Overton, $75; l\1:. Thompson, copyist, $75; 
J. H. Uncles, laborer, $61 32. 
George B. Jones, special agent, $150; J. C. Kretschmar, clerk, $115 28; Thomas E. McGraw, $98 90; 
George Lewis, $98 90; Arthur Moffatt, $98 90; C. C. Royce, $98 90; Boone Chambers, $98 90; Wm. 
E. Fuller, $98 90; Louis Brennan, $98 90; George H. PhillipR, $98 90; Charles DuBois, $98 90; H. 
Dingman, $98 90 ; A. H. Dudley, copyist, $75; M. H. Overton, $75; M. Thompson, $75; J\L W. 
Kalbfus, $75; Isaac II. Uncles, Iabore!', $59 34. 
To mileage from seat of government to Ottawa, Iowa, and returning, on official business, 2,254 miles, 
at 10 cents per mile. 
Amount allowed by the Secretary of the Interior for making out tabular statements and for making 2 
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IIenryJ>avldson &.Co ........ do .............. . Sept. 25, 1866" 
Oct. 2,1866 
Oct . 2,1866 
Oct. 3,1866 
Oct. 25, l 866 
Oct. 25, 1866 
Oct. 31,1866 
J,ouderbcck,Gilbert & Co. . ... -do- ... - ... -- .. --. 
.John F. Wheeler .............. do ............. .. 
~ :~~~:e~~s~~~-t~:::::::.· ::::::::: ............. . 
t:';j Edward Vernon, general ...... do .............. . 
Pel ticket agent. 
t;j A. C. Morrill .................. do ...... ....... . . 
Nov. 14, 1866 
Nov. 14, 11366 
Nov. 15, 1866 
o J. Ivi. Spelli~sy ................ do. 
0' Wm.C.Bryant&Co .. ........ do 
-..J L.l\-I. Taylor ........ .......... do ....... .... .. .. ,..... 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Jan. 3, 1867 
Jan . 3, 1867 
Jan. 11, 1867 
I Y~-~~~~~~;:~~: ~:~~:: :~~~ ::~~: ~::~ :::::::::: 
~ A.S.Abell. .................. do .............. . 
Beat~, Green& Co ..... . ..... . do .............. . Jan. 11, 1867 
Jan. 11, 1867 
Jan. 11, 1867 
B.L. 'Vil tion ......... ..... .... do ......... .... .. 
J. M. Spellistiy ................ do ............. .. 
Jan. l l, 1867 
Jan. 16, 1867 
Jan. 11, 1867 
E. S.l!'ttrnsworth ............. do ....... ....... . 
Edward CarrolL ........ . ..... do .............. _ 
lllahony, liutchinH&Co ...... do ......... .. .. . 
Jan. 18, 1~67 
Jan. 23. 1867 
N. P . Sawyer ......... . . . ..... do .. ... ... ...... . 
George Knapp & Co .......... do .............. . 
H. B. Fairman ................ do ......... ..... . Jan. 30,1867 
Prentice, H enderson & ...... do .............. . Jan. 30, 1867 
Osbc~tue. 
Zebulon Moore ....... .. .. .... do . ............. . Feb. 25. 1867 
Henry ,V. Reed .............. . do ..... ........ . . Feb. 28, 1867 
Charles A. Ruffee ........ l ...... do .............. -~Mar. 26,1867 
c11J~·i~d Ds~!~:~· ~~~~~~ .. -- .. do ...... . ........ ~'eb. 28, 1867 
agent. 
Chas. A. Dresser, special 1- ..... do ............... 1 Feb. 28, 1867 
United States Indian 
agent. 
For tran•porting 10 delegates of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nation from Little Rock, Arkansas, to 
1\-!emphis, Tenn., $o 17t each de!E•gate. 
To bill of hardware furnished the Indian department ................................................ . 
For advertising for proposals for subsistence for Wichitas in August, 1866 ............................ .. 
To balance due him as special Indian agent for per diem pay, and mileage, on the settlement of his 
account. 
For the transportation of Choctaw Indian delegates from Duvall's Bluff, Ark., to Memphis, Tenn ....•. 
For transportation of Governor Colbert and 8 men from Mattoon, Ill. , to Terre Haute, Ind., 504 miles, 
at 2t cents per mile. 
To balance due on the final settlement of his accounts as United States Indian agent. for the Chippewa 
Indians of the Mississippi. 
For advertising for proposals for Indian goods during October, 1866 ................. . 
For advertising in the Evening Post for proposals for Indian goods .................................... . 
For medical attendance rendered WinehAster Colbert, a Chickasaw Indian , and William P. Adair, a 
Cherokee, from A ugu8t to October, 1866. 
For advertising in the Quinry Herald for proposals for Indian goods .......... ...... ......... ..... .... . 
For arlvertising in the World Compa"y for proposals for ItJdian goods ............................... . 
For arlvertising in the Philadelphia Daily News for proposals for Indian goods during November, 1866 .. . 
For adverti~ing in the Daily Sun, for the month of November, 1866, for proposals for Indian goods .. ... . 
~'or advertising in the B oston Post for propo~als for Indian goods for the month of November, 1866 ..••. 
For advertising in the Chicugn Evening Journal for proposals for Indian goods ..........•.............. 
J<~or advertising in th<- Universe for proposals for Inrlian annuity good~ .. ............................. . 
For advertising in the St. Louis Despatch for proposals for Indian annuity goods . ............ . ..... . .. . 
For judgmt>nt again~t Robert B. Mitchell and others, acting under instruction~ of the Indian Office ..... . 
F or advertising in the St. Louis Daily Times for proposals for Indian goods ........................... . 
]<'or arlvertising in the Republic Printing Company for propoRals for Indian goods . ..... . .............. . 
For advertbi o• g in the Missouri Republican for proposals for Indian anunity goods ..................... . 
!<'or samples of dry goods furnished the Indian department January i 7, 1867 .. ....................•.... 
For advertising in the Louisville Journal for proposals for Indian annuity goods .. .................... . 
For samples of dry goods furnished the Indian department February 14, 1867 ......................... . 
For ~et·vices And mileage and expense~ in visiting the Chippewa agency from September 12 to October 
8, 1866, at $5 per day, 26 days, &e. 
For ~npplies furnislled for the use of the Chippewa agency during the year 1866, in connection with 
other mpplies. 
Table of distances, showing the number of miles travelled while making payments to Miami Indians: 
Distance from Andt•rson to Kokomo, 37 miles; Kokomo to Peru, 21 miles; P eru to Lafayette, 53 
miles; Lafayette to Peter Langlois's and return, 16 miles; Lafayette to Delphi, 16 miles; Delphi to 
Peru, 37 miles; Peru to Eel River tribe and return, 30 miles; Peru to G. Godfrey's and J. A valine's 
and return, 26 miles; Peru to Huntington, 32 miles; Huntington to Roanoke and White Loon's and 
return, 28 mile~; Huntington to Peru, 32 miles; Peru to Fort Wayne, 56 miles; Fort Wayne to I 
Sheridan and F. De Rone's !lnd return, 28 miles; Fort Wayne to Toledo, 94 miles; Toleds to Monroe, 
24 miles; :M:onroe to Hevon's and Charles Minnie's and return, 14 miles; Monroe to Detroit, 41 miles; 
Detroit to Dowagiac, 178 miles; Dowagiac to Keer-she-ro-quah's and return, 26 miles; Dowagiac to 
Paw-quish-e-no-quah's and return, 30 miles; Dowagiac to cro~sing of Michigan Central and P., F. W. 
and C. railroads, 80 miles; crossing of railroads to Fort Wayne, 120 miles; Fort Wayne to Peru, 56 
miles; Peru to James A valine's and George Cook's and return, 12 miles; Peru to Kokomo, 21 miles; 
Kokomo to Anderson. 37 miles-total number of miles travelled, 1,145. 
Table of distances, showing the number of miles travelled while taking the corrected list: Distance 
from Anderson to Kokomo, 37 miles; Kokomo to Peru, 21 miles; Peru to G. Godfrey's, Eel River 
tribe, and return, 40 mlles; Peru to Huntington, 32 mile8; Huntington to Roanoke, White Loon's, 


























































Statement qfdishur:sementsfor eonting·e'nt and miscellaneous purposesfor the lndian service, ~"c.-Coutin-qed, 
To whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date of pay· 
ment. 
Chas. A. Dresser, special I Com'r of Indian Affairs. ! Feb. 28, 1867 
United States Indian 
agent-Continued. 
Chas. A. Dresser, special 1-.... . do . ............. -I Feb. 28, 1867 
United States Indian 
agent. 
Chas. A. Dresser, Rpecial 1-···· -do . ..... .. ....... 1 F eb. 28,1867 
United States Indian 
agent. 
Cbas. A. Dresser, special 1-.... . do . .............. 1 Feb. 28,1867 
United States Indian 
agent. 
Chas. A. Dresser, special 1- .... . do ...... ~- .•..... 1 Feb. 28, 1867 
United States Indian 
agent. 
Objects of expenditure. 
Minnie's, and return, 46 miles; Fort Wayne to Toledo, 94 miles; Toledo to· Monroe, 24 miles; Mon· 
roe to Hevon's, Charles Minnie's, and return, I4 miles; Monroe to Detroit, 41 miles; Detroit to Dowa-
giue, 178 miles; Dowagiac to Pa w-quish-e-no-quah's and return, 30 miles; Dowagiac to Detroit, 
178 miles; Detroit to Toledo, 65 miles; Toledo to l!'ort ¥Yayne, 94 mileH; Fort Wayne to Peru, 56 
miles; Peru to Lafayette, 53 miles; Lafayette to Peter Langloi's and return, 16 miles; Lafayette to 
Delphi, 16 miles; Delphi to Peru, 37 miles ; Peru to Kokomo, 21 miles; Kokomo to Anderson, 37 
miles-total number of miles travelled 1,182. 
AbHtract of expenditures while taking corrected list for which no vouchers were received: Livery hire 
at Peru, $9 90; railroad fare from Peru to Huntington, $1 40; livery hire at Huntington, $5; railroad 
fare from Huntington to Fort Wayne, $1; bus hire at Fort Wayne, $1; railroad fare from Fort Wayne 
to Toledo, $3 40; railroad fare from Toledo to Monroe, 80 cents ; livery hire at Monroe, $5; railroad 
fare from Monroe to Detroit, $1 60; railroad fare from Detroit to Dowagiac, $5 45; dinner at Mar· 
shall, 75 cents; livery hire at Dowagiac, $5 ; railroad fare from Dowagiac to Detroit, $5 45 ; breakfast at 
Port Wayne, $1; bus hire at Detroit, 50 cts.; dinner at Detroit, 75 cts.; railroad fare from Detroit to 
Toledo, $2 10; railroad fare from Toledo to Fort Wayne, $3 40; railroad fare from Fort Wayne to 
Peru, $2 25 ; railroad fare from Peru to Lafayette, $2 85; bus hire at Lafayette, 50 cents; livery hire 
at Lafayette, $5; railroad fare from Lafayette to Delphi, 65 cents; railroad fare from Delphi to Peru, 
$2 50; papers for pay-rolls, $2. 
Abstract of expenditures while taking corrected Jist, with vouchers accompanying: Hotel bill at Peru, 
$5 75; hotel bill at Huntington, $3; hotel bill at Fort Wayne, $6; hotel bill at Toledo, $5; hotel bill 
at Monroe, $5; hotel bill at Detroit, $7; hotel bill at Dowagiac, $2; hotel bill at Toledo, $5; livery 
hire at Fort Wayne, $9; hotel bill at Port Wayne, $3 50; hotel bill at Lafayette, $3 75; hotel bill at 
Delphi, $1 70; hotel bill at Peru, $4. 
A bstJ act of expenditures while making pflyments, with Hub-vouchers accompanying : Hotel bill at 
Anderson, while making rolls, &c., $14; hotel bill at Lafayette, $1 50; livery hire at Lafayette, 
$5; hotel bill at Delphi, $6; room rent at Peru, $6 50; livery hire at Peru, $10; livery hire at Peru, 
$10 ; hotel bill at Peru, $22; hotel bill at Kokomo, $3; livery hire at Huntington, $4; hotel bill at 
Roanoke, $5; hotel bill at Huntington, $4 50; hotel bill at Peru, $19 25; livery bill at Port Wayne, 
$5; hotel bill at ~'ort "'Wayne, $12; hotel bill at Toledo, $2 25; livery hire at Monroe, $8; hotel bill at 
Monroe, $3 75; livery hire at Dowagiac, $15; hotel bill at Dowagiac, $3 75; hotel bill at Fort Wayne, 
$9; hotel bill at Peru, $ll; livery hire at Peru, $10; hotel bill at Kokomo, $3 50. 
Abstract of expenditures while making payments fo_r which no vouchers were received: Railroad fare 
from An<;ler~on to Kokomo, $1 50; railroad fare from Kokomo to Peru, 85 cents; railroad fare from 
Peru to Lafayette, $5 70; bus hirA at Lafayette, $1 ; railroad fare from Lafayette to Delphi, 
$1 30; rai!I·oad fare from Delphi to Peru, $3 50; livery hire of Gabriel Godfrey, $5; dinner at Gabriel 
Godfrey's, $2; railroad fare from Peru to Kokomo, $1 70; railroad fare from Kokomo to Anderson, 
$3; railroad fare from Anderson to Kokomo, $3; Kokomo to Peru, $1 70; railroad fare from Peru to 
Huntington, $3 90; telegram to Anderson, 75 cents; railroad fare from Huntington to Peru, $3 90; 
railroad fare from Peru to Fort Wayne, $6 75; bus hire at Port Wayne, $1 50; railroad fare from 
Fort Wayne to Toledo, $10 20; railroad fare from Toledo to Monroe, $2 55; bus hire at Monroe, $1 50; 
railroad fare from Monroe to Detroit, $3 75; telegram to Dowagiac, 85 cents; paid for sending tele-
gram to Indians from Dowagjac, $4; railroad f~tre from Detroit to Dowagiac, $16 05; dinner at Mar-
sh~tll, $2 25; railroad fare from Dowagiac to railroad crossing, $7 20; dinner at Niles, $2 25; railroad 




































George "\V. Shreeve ...• , Charles A. Dresser ..... , Jan. 23, 1867 
George E. Farley ............. do ............... Jan. 24,1867 
H. W. Furnas .......... R. W. Furnas ..•...... Dec. 11,1866 
R. W. Furnas ......•... ! ..•... do ........•...... ! Dec. 11,1866 
R. ,V. Furnas .......... ! •••••• do .•....•.....•.. ! Dec. 11,1866 
S. D. McDonald & Co .. -~ Com'r of Indian Affairs . 
James B. Abbott ............. do. 
Shnbat>l P. Adams ............ do. 
Carl Daenzer .............•••• do. 
L. B. Kinney ................. do ..•.•........•. 
William H. Clark ....... ! Edwin Clark ••.•...... 
John Young ........... . 







James Bean M:ay 14, 1867 
...... do ...•..•.••...•. June 29,1867 
C. A. Dresser ....•.•••. Jan. 22,1867 
C. B. Rich ....•.•..•••. Sept. 26,1866 
H. Tartnatt. Edwin Clark .......... July 5, 1866 
Fort Wayne, $2 25; railroad fare f•·om Fort Way_ne to Peru, $6 75; railroad fare from Peru to Koko-
mo, $1 70; dinner at depot In Kokomo, $1 50 ; rmlroad fare from Kokomo to Au<lerson, $3. 
~~~ ::~;:~:: :: ~t:~~ ~~~ ~~td~is~·a~$~2/oe;e~·aaay·:: :::::::::::::: ·:::::: :::::: :~:: ::::::::::::::::::. 
For transportation from Omaha city to Omaha ag11ncy, on unnuity fund, for Omahas, for fiscal year 
endmg June 30, 1866, viz : going to Omaha city from agency, hotel bill at Tekamah, 3 persons and 2 
horses, over night, $4; hotel bill at Cumming city, 3 persons and 2 horses, dinner, $2; hotel bill at 
De So to, 3 persons and 2 horses, over night, $4; hotel bill at Omaha, 3 persons and 2 horses, 2 dayM and 
2 nights, $21; livery bill for 2 horses at Omaha, $4 ; returning from Omaha city to agency, hotel bill 
at DeSoto, 3 persons and 2 horseP, over night, $4; hotel bill at Cumming city, 3 persons and 2 horse8, 
dinner, $2; hotel bill at Tekamah, 3 persons and 2 horses, over night, $4 ; paid 2 men as escort, $2 
per day each, for 6 days, $24; to hire of team, 2 horses and carriage, 6 days, at $5 per day, $30. 
For transportation on annuity money from Omaha to agency, 87 miles, for fiscal year commencing July 
1, 1866, viz: going to Omaha, hotel bill at 'l'ekamah, dinner for agent, 2 persons, and 2 hor~es, $2; 
hotel bill for same over night, at De Soto, $4; hotel bill at Omaha for same, 1 day and 1 night, $12; 
returning to agency, hotel bill at De Soto for same, dinner. $2; hotel bill at Tekamah for same, over 
night, $4; paid 2 men as escort, 4 days each, $4 per day, $16; use of 2 horses and light wagon 4 days, 
at $5 per day, $20. 
For excess of usual allowance for contingent expenses of agent for fourth quarter 1865, viz: use of 2 
hor~es and light wagon 8 days, on official business connected with this agency, at $5 per day, $40; use 
of 2 hordes for self and interpreteJ, 5 days, on official busineijS connected with Indian matters, at $1 per 
day, $5; for excess of usual allowance for contingent expenses of agent for first quarter, 1866, viz: 
use of 2 horses and light wagon 7 days, on businesij for bent fit of Indians, at $5 per day, $35; use of 2 
horses for self and intt>rpreter 10 days, on Indian business, at $1 per day, $10; for exces~ of usual allow-
ances for contingent expenses of agent for second quarter 1866, viz : use of 2 horses and light wagon 9 
days, on business connected with Indian affairs, at $5 per day, $45; for excess of usual allowance for 
contingent expenses of agent for third quarter 1866, viz : use of 2 horses and light wagon 5 days, on 
official busines~ connected with the agency, at $5 per day, $25; use of 2 horses 10 days each, for agent 
and interpreter, on official business connected with the agency, at $1 per day each, $20 ; for excess of 
usual allowance for contingent expenses of agent for fourth quarter, 1866, viz : use of 2 horses and 
light wagon 8 days, on official business connected with the agency, ut $5 per day, $40; use of 2 horses 
3 days each, for interpreter and agent, at $1 per day each, $6. 
For publishing in the St~tte Record matters relative to Indian settlers ..... . 
To amount due on the settlement of his accounts as United States Indian agent ..... _ .... _ ... _ ... _ ..... . 
To amount due on the settlement of his accounts as special agent .........•.•........ _ ................ . 
For advertising for proposals for Indian goods .....•........................ _ ..........•...... _ .....•. 
To balance on the settlement of his accounts as United States Indian agent ...............•..........•.. 
Pay of temporary clerks to superintendents: to services as clerk, commencing January 15, 1867, and 
ending May 10, 1867, 3 months and 26 days, at the rate of $100 per month. 
For salary of laborer in taking care 'of government team for which the superintendent of Indian affairs 
is respon~ible, at Omaha, Nebl'aska 'l'erritory, from October 1, 1866, to December 6, 1866, inclusive, 
being 2 months and 6 days, at $40 per month. 
For services as clerk, commencing October 1, and ending December 31, 1866, and for quarter commencing 
January 1, and ending March 31, 1867, at the rate of $1,200 per annum. 
For services as clerkforqr. commencing April!, and ending June 30,1867, at the rate of $1,200 per annum. 
'I'o assi~ting in taking census from November 23 to date, at $2 50 per day, 16 days, $40; to assisting in 
payment from December 28 to date, at $2 50 per day, 21 days, $52 50. 
To 2 days In taking census of 'l'uscarora tribe of Indians, May, 1866, at $2, $4 ; 5 dayJ! taking educa-
tional and agricultural statistics of Tuscaroras for 1866, at $2, $10. 
For 2 reams paper, at $7 17!, $14 35; t ?.1 envelopes, at $6, $3; 2 quarts ink, at $1 50, $3; 1 dozen red 
tape, 50 cents; 1 gross pens, $1 50; 1 dozen pen holders, $1; 2 dozen pencils, at $1, $2; t dozen memo-














































Statement of disbursements for contingent and miscellaneov.s purposesfor tke Indian service, ~c.-Continued. 
By whom paid. 
N. Barnard .. 
N. Barnard. 
Da-dcdge 
To whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
Edwin Clark ........ -- ~ Aug. 15, 1866 
...... do ............... Oct. 2,1866 
...... do ............•.. Oct. 3,1866 
Oct. 13, 1866 
Oct. 20, 1866 
.... .. do ............... 1 Oct. 20,1866 
Edwin Clark ........... 1 •..•.. do .............•. I Apr. 8, 1867 
F. w. Peake & Co ...... t ...... do ............... 1 Apr. 10,1867 
N. Aspinwall ........... 1 .•••.. do . Apr. 11, 1867 
Edwin Clark ........ --- ~ ------do ... . .... ·······1 May 10,1867 
Chronicle Printing Co ... J. B. Bassett .......... May 11, 1867 
C. M. Cushman . .............. do ............... May 15,1867 
Pioneer Printing Co . .......... do .............. May 21,1867 
Press P1·inting Co ............. do ............... May 21,1867 
N. Barnard ................... do ............... June 5,1867 
J. B. Bassett ............... >"do ............... June 29,1867 
N.D. Prescott. ......... . l ...... do ............... !June 29,1867 
Objects of expenditure-
To 100 postage stamps, at 3 cents 
For 200 postage stamps, at 3 centij .......•.....................................•............•........ 
For services as messenger, calling chiefs to meet Special Agent Reed, commencing September 29, and 
ending October 1, 1866, 3 days, at $1 50 J>er day. 
To 13 cords wood delivered at agency, at :ji3 25 ..................................................... .. 
To 1 box (500) envelopes, $2 75; 14-i pounds rope, at 35 cents, $5 07; 4 padlocks, at 60 cents, $2 40; 2 
padlocks, at $1, $2 . 
'l'o 1 ream letter paper with printed heading, $10; publishing advertisement, proposals for pork, flour, 
and transportation, 1 week, $9 50; publishing advertisement, proposals for clearing, stumping, grub-
bing, and breaking land for Mississippi Indians, 2 weeks, $4. 
To com!lJutation travelling expenses from agency to Washington, D. C., in accordance with telegram of 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated January 4, 1867, 1,433 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $143 30; to 
commutation of board expenses in Washington, D. C., from January 20, 1867, to March 31, 1867, 7l 
days, at $4 per day, $284; to commutation of travelling expenses from ·washington, D. C., to agency, 
1,433 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $143 30. 
To transportatio11 express wagon, from St. Cloud to agency, $7 ; to 1 broom, for office, 45 cents; to 4 
bushels oats, at $1 25, $5; 6t bushels oats, at $1 50, $9 75; 6i bushels oats, at $1 50, $9 75. 
To 6 pounds candles, at 35 ceuts, $2 10 ; 3 gall om kero~ene oil, at $1 25, $3 75; 4 boxes matches, at 25 
cents, $1; tran8portation from Crow Wing to Leech Lake, on 1 box candles, 5 gallons kerosene oil, 1 
barrel pork, and 5 barrels flour, 1,515 pounds, at It cent per pound, $22 72. 
To 1 office chair, $5 ; 1 ream letter paper, $7 50; 200 3-cent postage stamps, at 3 cents, $6 ............. . 
To 500 blank vouchers, at $18 perM, $9; printing I, 150 envelopes, at $5 perM, $5 75; printing 2i reams 
of Jetter paper, at $2 60 per reazn, $6 50; 1,000 blank vouchers, $18. 
Five and three-quarter reams paper1 at. $8, $46; It M envelopes, at $10, $17 50; H dozen Congress size. 
at $1 20, $1 80; 1 bottle mucilage, 80 cents; 3 dozAn pencils, at $1 50, $4 50; 2 gross steel pens, at 
$1 50, $3; 1 office pen, gold, $7 50; 1 ruler, $2; 10 sheets blotting paper, at 20 cents, $2; 2 inkstands, 
at $2 50 and 50 cents, $3; 2 quarts Arnold's ink, $3; t dozen sealing wax, at $2, $1; t dozen rubber 
tips, at $1 40, 70 cents; 3 dozen rubber bands, at 25 cents, 75 cents; t dozen pieces red tape, at 37i 
cents. 25 cents; 1 bottle carmine ink, $1 25; 1 dozen pen-holders, $1 ; 1 diary journal, 1867, $3 85; 
drayage, 50 cents; express charges on above, to agency, $3 65; 65 rolls wall paper, at 25 cents, $16 25; 
210 yards bordering, at 2t cents, $2 75. 
For publishing in St. Paul Pioneer, proposals for pork, flour, and transportation, commencing July 8, 
1866, 7 squares, 10 insertions, $28 87. 
For publishing in St. Paul Press, proposals for pork, flour, and transportation, commencing July 8,1866, 
7 squares, 10 insertions, $2fil 87. · 
For 200 postage stamps, at. 3 cents, $6; 200 postage stamps, at 3 cents, $6 . ............................. . 
To expenses incurred in going from agency to St. Paul on official business connected with Indian service : 
dinner and horse feed, $1; hotel hill at St. Cloud, $2 25; railroad fare to St. Paul, $3 75; board at St. 
Paul and MinneapoliR, 4 days, at $2 25, $9 ; railroad fare from St. Paul to St. Cloud, $3 75; hotel bill at 
St. Cloud, including team, $12 50; hotel bill from St. Cloud, returning to agency, $5; express charge 
for stop-cock for mill, $1; expenses going to St. Paul after funds for employes, June 11, $25. 
For 2 brooms, at 50 cents, $ L ; 4 pounds candles, at 40 cents. $1 60 ; 1 lamp and shade, $2; 4 papers pins, 
at 25 cents, $1 ; 1 brush, $1 ; paid Iudian for cleaning office, $3; 3 kegs powder, at $12, $36; 4 sacks 


















































E. Oliver. ...... do. .. ·I June 29,1867 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Dec. 30, 1866 
Kov. 17, 1866 
.•.•.. do •......... . .... ! Dec. 31, J866 
Francis McElroy ... ·· ···\ ·· ····do . ........... ··· \ Nov. 15,1866 
J am@R Chapman .............. do . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . D ec. 1, 1866 
N. La Bonte ............ 1 .. .... do ............... 
1
1 Nov. 30,1866 
L . E . Webb .. .... ... ... . ..... do . .............. Mar. 31,1867 
E. Pike ................ 1 •••••• do. Mar. 31,1867 
D. C. Leach ............ I Richard M. Smith ...... I July 30, 1866 
,V. E. Powers .......... l ...... do . ... .. Aug. 2,1866 
Steamer Idaho .......... I ...... do . Aug. 4,1866 
Sept. 24, 1866 
J. C. Comfort ........... l ...... do. Sept. 30, 1866 
T. K. Adams ........... l •••••• do .............. 1 Sept. 30,1866 
at 40 cents, $10; 6 moRqulto bar~, at $3, $18; 12 yards calico, at 25 cents, $3; 6 horse covers, at $3 50, 
$21 ; 2 ox bells, R.t $2, $4 ; 10 poundij rope, at 30 cents, $3; 3 camp kettles, at 75 cents, $2 25; 4 basin~, 
Ht 25 cent•, $l; 2 plate•, at 25 cent~, 50 cents; 1 fry pnn, $l 50; 1 pound tea, $2; 60 pounds pork, at 
25 cents, $15: 20 poundij sugar, at 20 centR, $t ; 5 pounds coffee, at 40 cents, $2; 20 pounds crackerH, 
at 20 cent~, $4 ; 1 broom for boat, 50 cents; repair of stop-cock to boat, $4 25; 6 sacks, at 50 cents, 
$~; lt pair blankets, $15; tmnBport~tion from Minneapolis to agency, of powder, shot, nails, &c., 
2<l0 pounds, at 2 cents, $5; transportatiOn from agency to Leech Lake, of flour and pork for Red Lake 
Indians. 450 pounds, at 2 cents, $9 . 
For board of J. B. Bassett, agent, and A. L. Daggett, teamster, when on trip to Leech Lake on govern· 
ment business, for quarter ending June 30, 1867, to wit: 40 mealH to J. B. Bassett, at 50 cents, $20; 
20 meals to A. L. Daggett, at 50 cents, $1.0; 50 meals to George Bangor, at 50 cents, $25. 
For postage for the agency of the Chippewas for third qnart~r 1866, July 1 to September 30, 1866 ...... . 
For furnishing for subsistence of agency team 240 bushels oats, at 60 cents ............................•. 
Postage for Chippewa agency of Lake Superior, for fourth quarter 1866 .............................••. 
To services in cutting and piling wood for agency, making oat-bin , &c., &c., from November 1 to Novem· 
ber 17, 15 dnys, at $1 50 per day. 
Paid Indian for work about agency, $1 ; 2 Indians going to Red Cliff, $2 50; fixing bridge, $1 50 ; 2 
hauling oats, $1 50; woman washing for schooner, and 1 Indian hauling and piling wood, $9 60 ; Indian 
taking salt and brick to Bad river, $3; hauling corn meal, $1; washing and whitewashing office $3 75 . 
For furnishing 3 tons and 1,224 pounds bay to agency, for government teams, at $20 per ton .... .' ...... . 
To services of self and 2 assistants as surveyor, in assisting the Bad River Indians in defining the bounda· 
ries and running the lines of their 80-acre tracts selected under the treaty of September 30, 1854, com-
mencing October 29, and ending December 1, 29 days for self, at $3 per day, $87; 29 days each for 2 
assistants, at $1 50 per day, $!i7. 
~'or services taking care of the agency team of horses from June 1 to November 30, 6 months, at $8t per 
month. 
For following items of expenditure in first quarter 1867: paid for medicine for sick Indian, $2; sawing 
and piling wood for office, $3; 2 Indians for moving oats, $3; repairing clock for school-house, $2 ; 1 
Indian going to Red Cliff after cross-cut saw, $1; mending and wa8bing bags, $1 25; 1 Indian, for 
hauling oats, $1 ; 2 men stowing away wagons, &c., $1 50; 1 man, work about office, 75 cents ; mend· 
ing boat sails, $2 ; 2 Indians moving wood, $2 50; 2 men pumping schooner, $3 ; 1 woman scrubbing 
office, $1 25; 1 man going to Red Cliff, $1 50; 2 men clearing up about saw-mill at Red Cliff, $3 38; 
2 Indians going to La Pointe, $2 50; 1 man, for work on vessel, lll\3; 2 Indians, work about office, $3; 
medicine for sick Indian, $2. · 
Two tons and 300 pounds timothy hay, at $20 per ton, for use of tE'ams of Chippewa agency of Lake 
Superior. 
To board for self while at Traverse City on official business, to examine into the land reservations of the 
Ottawas and Chippewas, July 28, 29, and 30, at $2 per day. 
For board at North Post, Michigan, while attending to land and school matters of Ottawas and Chippe· 
was, as follows : 1. lodging and 2 meals, July 27 and 28, and 3 meals and 2 lodgings, July 31 and 
August 1 and 2, at 50 cents each. 
To pa8sage of Agent Smith from Detroit to Traverse City, Michigan, and back, 800 miles, inclnding back 
hire, meals, berths, and porterage, to attend to land and school matters for Ottawas and Chippewas of 
his agency. 
To services rendered Agent Smith in collecting statistical information among the Chippewas of Lake 
Superior, at Michigan, for his annual report of 1865, 4t day~ in August, 1865, at $3, $13; same for year 
1866, 4 days, at $3, $12. 
To services as messenger to 11fackinac Indian agency for third quarter.1866, commencing July 1 and 
ending September 30, 1866, at $360 per annum. 
Two reams foolscap letter and note paper, $10 13 ; 950 letter and legal envelopes, $7 50 ; 2 bottle11 ink, 
$1 ; 1 spool red tape, $1 50; l dozen pencils, $1 ; t dozen IndJa·rubben, 50 cents. 
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Statement if disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, ~.-Continued. 
'!'o whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay- Objects of expenditure .. ment. 
Detroit post office .•••••. Richard 1\I. 'smith .•.•.. Sept. 30, 1866 
Bazil Wawbewomicke .. ...... do ............... Oct. 23, 1866 
Nay-she-kay-she ........ ..... do .............. Oct. 25, 1866 
Detroit post office ....... . ••••• do ............... Dec. 31, 1866 
J. C. Comfort .......... . .... .. do ............... Dec. 31, J86e 
'\'If. R. NoyeB ........... ...... do ..•.. ....... ... Jan. 24, 1867 
Northern Cent'l railway . ...... do ............... Mar. 19, I8e7 
D. D. Oliver ........... ...... do ............... Feb. 12, 1867 
J. T. Campbell ......... ...•.. do ............... May 17,1867 
William Cressey ......•. .... · .. do ............... May 18,1867 
. 
'\'Volverton House ..... .. ....... do ........... .... May 21,1867 
Everett House .......... ...... do .... ot .......... May 22,1867 













































John C. Comf?rt ............•. rio . ....... . .. . ... , June 14,1867 
Western Umon Tele- ..... . do . .............. June 18,1867 
graph Company. 
John C. Comfort. . ...... .. ... . do ...... . .. . ... . ·I June 30,1867 
D etroit post office . . ..... ...... do . . ...... . ... . .. June 30, 1867 
Detr<_>it and Milwaukee 1· ..... do . ......... . .. ·I June 30, 1867 
Railroad Company. 
T. K. Adams ........ . ·t ·· ... do . ............. -I June 30, 1867 
NicholHon H. Parker· .•.. I C. B. Rich .. ........... 1 Nov. 30, 1866 
Nicholson H. Parker .... 1 . .• • .. do Nov. 30, 1866 
Nicholson H. Parker .... 1 ••• • •• do Nov. 30,1866 
M3goflin & Parker ...... I .••••. do Nov. 1, 1E66 
C. B. Rich ...•.•••..••.. l •••••• do Nov. 30, 1866 
$2 50; Jt day's board for Agent Smith, $! 37; for l day's board each, at $2 50, $5 ; passage for same 
from Saginaw to Bay City and back, same trip, $2; stage fare for Interpreter Rodd from Saginaw to 
ll!idland, May 22, on his return to Isabella, $2 50; porte rage and drayage for same to car~, 75 cents. 
For services as messenger to Mackinac Indtan agency for 1st quarter 1867, at $360 per annum ......... . 
For sending despatch to CommisMioner of Indian Affairs ,Washington, D. C., in January la8t, on tres-
passes on Isabella Indian re8ervation, $3 60; despatch from Chief Pay-tun-we and Godfrey at Grand 
Rapids, February last, on chief~ going to Washington, D. C., $1 63 ; despatch from AgElnt' Smith to 
the Commissioner at WaHhington, D. C. , on same su~je ct, $3 50. 
For services aH messenger to Mackinac Indian agency for 2d quarter 1867, at $360 per annum ......... . 
For 250 postage stamps, at 3 cents each, furnished Agent Smith during lst and 2d quarters 1867 for 
official correspondence, $7 50; for postage on official correspondence undercharged at other office~ and 
received at this during 1st and 2d quarters 1867, 39 cents ; for drawer rent of drawer No. 478 for 2d 
and 3d quarters 1867, $5. 
To passage for Agent Smith from D etroit to Saginaw aud back, 200 miles, in April and May to take 
li•ts of Chippewas of Saginaw for allotment of laud under treaty of October 18, 1864, $7; p~ssage of 
same from Detroit to Grand Rapids and back, 375 miles, on official business, $10 40; subsistence on 
way, 80 cents. 
To the following articles of stationery furpished for agency fot• 4th quarter 1866, and 1st and 2d quar-
ters 1867: It ream writing paper, at $6, $9; 1 quire blotting and post office paper, 75 centR ; 800 letter 
and document envelopes, $5 50; 1 dozen lead pencilH, $1; 1 best red tape, $1 50; 1 dozen blank town-
ship plats, ruled and numbered for use in allotment of land~ of Chippewas of Saginaw, treaty October 18 
1864, $3 50; 800 blank family registers to be used for same purpose, and 75 blank school and agricul~ 
tural returns for employes, to be used in annual report, $17 50. 
To expenses while on official business taking census of Seneca Indians on Tonawanda reservation: Stage 
fare to Angelo from Catt. reservation, 75 cents; railroad fare to Buffalo from Angelo, 65 cents; din-
ner in Buffalo, 50 cents; railroad fare to Alden from Buffalo, 50 cents; stage fare from Alden to Akron 35 
cents; 4 days' board at Tonawanda, $4; stagefarefrom Akron , 35 cents; railroad fare to Buffalo, 50 ce~ts ; 
dinner in Buffalo, 50 cents; railroad fare to Angelo, 56 cents; stage fare to Catt. reservation, 75 cents. 
To exp~nses whil€' on official business in taking c"nsus of Seneca Indians on Allegany reservation: One 
meal and feed for horse on the way from Catt. to Allegany reservation, $1 25; supper, lodging, and 
breakfast, with horse feed, at Cold Spring, $2; 1 meal and horse feed at Corridon, !j)l; supper, lodg-
ing, breakfast, and horse feed at Cold Spring, ~2; 1 meal and horse feeu at Red House, 75 cents· 
supper, lodging, breakfast, and horse feed at Jimeson Town, $2; 1 meal and hor~e feed at Salamanca: 
$1; H day's board for self and horse at Great Valley, $3; 1 meal for self and horse feed at New Albion 
while on return to Catt. reservation, $1. 
To expenseH while on official business taking census of Seneca Indians on Catt. reservation: 2 meals 
for self and horse feed, $1 25; 2 meals for self and horse feed, $1 25; 2 meals for self, 75 cents; 2 meals 
for self, 75 cents; 2 meals for self, 50 cents; 2 meals for self and horse feed, $1 25; 2 meals for self 
and horse feed, $1 25. 
To 4 quires postal paper, broad ruled, at 30 centA, $1 20; 3 quires same, narrow ruled, at 25 cents, 75 
cents; 3 quires margin ruled, at 30 .cents, 90 cents; 2 quires small letter, at 30 cents, 60 cents; 6 pack-
ages small envelopes, at 20 cents, $1 20; 2 bottles ink, at 25 cents, 50 cents; 4 packages large envel-
opes, at 35 cents, $1 40; 4 packages medium size same, at 30 cents, $1 20; 1 box pens, 25 cents; 2 
quires postal paper, broad ruled, at 30 cents, 60 cents; 2 quires same, narrow ruled, at 25 cents, 50 
cents. 
To amount remitted by mail to Steamburgh post office, N. Y., to Harrison Halftown, as his charges for 
taking agricultural and educational statistics of Allegany reservation for 1866, $10; amount expended 
in obtaining information at Tonawanda reservation and at clerk's office, Genesee county, N.Y., exam-
ining record,; and obtaining statistics of Tonawanda reservation, educational and agricultural report 
of 1866, $10; amount paid Daniel Seunauclark for taking educational and agricultural statistics of 
Oneidas, at Oneida, N. Y., for 1866, $3; amount paid Samuel George for taking same at Onondaga res-
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Statement if disbursements fo'r contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date of pay-
ment. 
C. B. Rich-Continued . -I C. B. Rich . ...... . ..... J Nov. 30, 1866 
B . Follett ... . .......... J :M. L . Martin . . ... . ... I Jan. 31, 1867 
M. L. Mm·tin ... ...... .. J ...... do . . ... .. .. . .... . ! Mar. 22,1867 
Leonard Mat:Un .- ~ . . . .. - ~ --- ... do·- . .. .. ....... ·1 April30, 1867 
George C. Gmty - - .. - - .. -... .. do .. ............. June 30, 1867 
1\f. L. Martin ... .............. do . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. June 30, 1867 
N. Y. Central railroad ... H. S. Cunningham . . . .. :May 23, 1867 
Alben Post .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . do . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . May 23, 1867 
A. B. Wheeler ......... . ... .. . du . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . May 24, 1867 
N. Y. Central R . R. Co .. . . . .... do .... . .. ... ..... May 30,1867 
Samuel George .. --.- .. . ...... do . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. May 30, 1867 
N.Y. Central R . R. Co ......... do .. .... ... . ..... May 31, 1867 
N.Y.CentralR.R.Co . ........ do . ....... . ...... June 4,1867 
Erie Railway Company .. .... . do . .....•........ June 25,1867 
Wallace Halftowu ............ do . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. June 25, 1867 
·walterFinkel . ......... . ..... do ............... June 25,1867 
B . and E. Railroad .. ........•. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 26, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
ing vouchers for Laura Parker's tuition at Batavia, N.Y., $2; railroad and stage fare to Buffalo and 
return to Akron and 1 meal, to settle aud obtain vouchers for E. Prentap's tuition at Buffalo, N. 
Y., $3 25; railroad and stage fare from Akron to Seina, N.Y., and return, 4 meals and 1 lodging, to 
settle and obtain vouchers for Sarah White and Salina Jamison's tuition at Seina Seminary, N.Y., $7. 
To 2 reams letter paper, at $7, $14; printing beading on 1 ream of ~arne, $3; 300 official envelopes, at 
$1 50, $4 50; printing on same, $1 50; 2 quires cap paper, at 35 centR, 70 cents; 2 letter files, at $2, 
$4; 1lettet· press, $13; I letter book, $3 50; t ream cap paper, at $7, $3 50; 2 sheets oiled paper, at 
15 cents, 30 cents;· 2 blotting pads, at 15 cents, 30 cents; 1 letter me~h. $1 ; 200 letter envelopes, at 80 
cents, $1 60; 1 rubber ruler, $1 ; I bottfe carmine ink, 30 cents; 1 bottle copying ink, $2; 6 pen bold· 
ers, 30 cents; 500 white letter envelopeP, $3 25; 1 box quill pens, 75 cents-$58 50; less 5 per cent., 
$2 93. 
To freight on safe and desk, (Indian property,) $4 80; mealR, lodging, and feed for 2 horses on trip to 
Keshena on official business, $2; board at Keshena 7 days, at 75 cents per day, $5 25; meals, lodg-
ing, and feed on returning from above, $2; livery hire on above, $25; pain for taking census, $15; 
hire of horse and buggy to Oneida settlement, $5; meals, lodging, and feed for two horses on trip to 
Keshena on official business, $2; board at Keshena 3 days, ut 75 cents, $2 25; meals, lodging, and feed 
returning from above, $2; t ton coal for office, $10 50; stamps, $10; t ton coal for office, $6 50. 
For services as clerk to Indian ag11nt, making out rolls, and assisting in making payment, &c., from 
March 5 to March 19, 1867, at $4 per day, 15 days. 
To printing 500 blank receipts, $8 50; advertising proposals for supplies, $1 50; proposals for iron, &c., 
$3 50; printing 400 blank contracts, $4. 
Meals, lodging, and horse feed for 2 horses on trip to Keshena on official business, $2 50; board at Ke-
shena 7 days, at 75 cents per day, $5 25; meals, lodging, and feed returning from above, 3 days, $10; 
t ton coal for office, $8 50; livery hire, $20; postage stamps, $6; livery hire to Oneida to pay annuity, 
$5; dinner at Oneida, 50 cents; livery hire to Oneida on official business, $5; dinner at same, 50 cents; 
horse and buggy to Oneida on official business, $5; meals, lodging, and feed for 2 horses on trip to 
Keshena to make Menomonee payments, =1'2 50; board at Keshena 14 days, at 75 cents per day, $10 50; 
meal, lodging, and feed for 2 hor~es returning from above, $2 50 ; stamps and affidavits, $6 23. 
Freight on goods shipped from New York to Akron, N. Y., to C. B. Rich for N.Y. Indians, to wit: 10 
bales brown sheeting and 4 boxes prints, $43 22; storage at Akron, $1. 
For 8 boxes, 1-6, $1 50; 3 pounds nails, at 8 <;~nts, 24 c~::nts; 1 bux, 34 cents; 1 box, 50 cents; freight 
carrying same to depot, tiO cent~. 
To hotel bill for H. S. Cunningham, United States Indian agent: 2 meals and !lodging, $1 25; 6 meals 
and 2 lodgings, $2 50; 6 meals and 2lodgings for N. H. Parker, United States interpreter, $2 50. 
To transportation from Akron, N.Y., to Syracuse of two boxes dry goods and 1 bale sheeting ......... .. 
For carrying 2 boxes and l bale of Indian goods from Syracuse to Onondaga reservation .............. . 
To transportation from Akron to Oneida of l box of T ndian goods . ................................... . 
To freight on 1 box prints and l bale sheeting from Akron to Suspension Bridge .......... , . .......... . 
To transportation of 2 bales sheeting and l box goodH, (Indian) from Akron to Salamanca ............•. 
For transporting annuity goods for current year from Salamanca to ~vera! points on Allegany reser-
vation. 
For hotel bill for Agent H. S. Cunningham, as follows: Supper, lodging, and breakfRst on the 24th of 
June, $1 50; same on 25th, $1 50, $3. 














































Daniel Two Guns, jr ... -~- ..... do .............. -~June 26, 186-; 1 J<'or transportation of annuity goods from Angola to Cattaraugus reservation .......•......•............ 
A~her "'\Yright ................ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 26, 1867 For carrying United States Indian agent from Cattaraugus council house to ~ngola ....... : . .•........ 
H. s. Cunningham .... ....... do ... ... . . ....... June 29, H!67 T~~~~~~!~e:nf~o~C\~r~~::~:u~r~~ ~k~:~~ $8 ~~r~~~~t ~:t~~fi-~~~ }~; i~~~~~~~te~~~oo:~~~~s f~~~ef~: 
. . , self from Buffalo to Akron, 94 cents; fare of self and interpreter from Akron to Buffalo, via Batavia, 
$2 50; supper, lodging, and breakfast for interpreter at Buffalo, $2; fare cf interpreter from Buffalo 
to Cattaraugus reservation, $1 40; railroad and omnibus fare from Cattaraugus to Buffalo for inter-
preter, $1 40; 1 meal for interpreter at Buffalo, 50 cents; railroad fare for self and interpreter from 
Buffalo to Syracuse, $6 12; railroad fare from Syracuse to Oneida, $1 08; use of horse and buggy 
from Oneida to Oneida reservation, $1 50; railroad fare for self and interpreter from Oneida to Buf-
falo, $7 20; paid from May 29 to May 31, inclusive, for 12 meals and 2 lodgings at Syracuse and other 
places, in delivering annuity goods, ~10 25; lodging, breakfast, and dinner for interpreter at Buffalo, 
:ti2 ; fare for interpreter from Buffalo to Cattaraugus 1 eservation, $1 40; railroad fare to Suspension 
Bridge and return to deliver annuity goods, $1 50; dinner at Suspension Bridge, 50 cents; railroad 
fare from Buffalo to Salamanca, $2 ~5; fare for interpreter from Catt, reservation to Salamanca, 80 
cents ; fare and conveyance for interpreter from Salamanca to Catt. reservation, $1 80 ; dinner for 
I 
1 
self and interpreter at Salamanca, $1 50; railroad fare for self from Salamanca to Buffalo, $2 65. 
Young. Lockwood & 1· .. .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 29, 1867 To t ream letter paper, $1 56 ; paper, 25 cents ; envelopes, 20 cents; pens, 93 cents; 100 envelopes, 45 
Johnson. cents; 1 quire bill paper, 40 cents; 1 bottle mucilage, 30 cents ; 1 quire note paper, 20 cents. 
A.::\-1. Greeley .......... -~ J. B. Bassett. ........ ·1 April16, 1867 
Stephen II. Jones ............. do .••. . .......... April18, 1867 
Jacob J ohnson ........ . ....... do ............. .. April22, 1867 
Gorton & Burbank . ..... 1 ....•• do ............... 1 May 7, 1867 
C. F.&. W. Powell. ..... 1 ..... do .. ..... ········1 May 8,1867 
John H. Fairbanks ............ do .............. . May 10,1867 
A. D . Prescott ................ do ... .... ..... ... May 13, 1867 
A. Barnard . ....... ... .. 1 ...... do ............... 1 May 13,1867 
O.ft. Sylvester ............... do ... .... ... .... 1\Iay 13,1867 
John Cook,jr ................. do ............... June 27,1867 
T. H. Moors . ... ...... ........ do .......... ..... June 29,1867 
Insurance, transportation, ~-c., of ann·uities, ~.,to Indian tribes in Minnesota and Michigan. 
For 2 buffalo robes, at $ll, $22; for 2 ho~se blankets, at $5, $10. . ...................... . 
For 2 pairs platform scales, at $20 each .......... ······-··· . . ......... . .............................. .. 
For 48 bushels oat~, delivered at agency, at $1 32, $63 36; 11 grain sacks, at 45 cents, $4 !)5; transporta-
tion from St. Cloud to agency of 1,608 pound~ corn meal, at 1 cent, $16 08; transportation from St. 
Cloud to agency of 1,915 pounds corn meal, at 1 cent, $19 15; delivered at agency 2,017 pound~ corn 
meal, at!) cents per pound, $100 85. 
For 1,691 pounds ground feed, meal, at 3t cents, $63 41 ; 22 sacks, 40 cents each, $8 80; 1,915 pounds 
ground feed, at 4 cents, $76 60 cents; 737 pounds ground feed, at 4 cents, $29 48 ; 156! bushels oats, at 
$1, $164 45. 
For 44 pounds sheet iron for steamboat, at 12t cents per pound, $5 50; 2 monkey wrenches, $125 and 
$~50, $3 75; 1 wagon spring for express wagon, $8; 7 chains, $3, $21. 
For ferrying teams and footmen across the Mississippi river at Crow Wing from April25 to Dec. 4, 1866 .. 
For 1 box table salt, $2 50; 60 pounds soap, at 12t cents, $7 50; 42 pounrts tea, at $1 50, $63; 60 pounds 
8aleratus, at 15 cents, $9; t case matches, $7 50; 1 dozen mustard, $1 50; 3 dozen ginger, $5 25; 3 
dozen pepper, $5 25; 2 barrels flour delivered at agency, at $14 25, $28 50; transportation from 1\finne-
sota to Leech Lake of 2 barrels pork, 2 barrels salt, and t case matches, 1,360 pounds, at 3t cents, 
$44 20; transportation from St. Cloud to Leech Lake of 9 barrels flour, 1,935 pounds, at 2t cents, $48 37; 
transportation from St. Cloud to agency of 12 barrels flour, 2,580 pounds, at 1 cent, $25 80; services 
of man and 4 oxen, at agency, hauling hay and rails, commencing April 1 and ending April20, 18fl7, 
18 days, (Sundays excepted,) at $5, $90. 
For 4 tons hay at agency, at $15, $60; to 4 tons hay at agency, at $15, $60 ........................... . 
For 3 tons hay at ageney, at $20 ........................................................ · ........... . 
For extra service as engineer on steamboat, commencing April 1 and ending June 30, 1867, 3 months, at 
$25 per month. 
For transportation from St. Cloud to agency of 156 20-32 bushels oats and 737 pounds ground feed, 5,800 
pounds, nt 1 cent, $58; transportation from agency to Leech lake ot' oats and ground feed, 4,000 














































Statement of disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, g.c.-Oontinued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay· ment. 
A. L. Dagg~tt ••.••..••. , J. B. Bassett ........•. -~ June 29, 1867 
. John H. Fairbank ............. do ............... June 29, 1867 
P. W. Hayes ............ J ...... do ............... June 29, 1867 
William E. Lake ........ 1 ...... do ............... I June 29, 1867 
James Fairbanks.... . .. . . ..... do ............. .. 
W. H. Corkhill. • . . . . . . . . Comm'r Indian Affairs . 
L. V. Bogy ..•................ do ........ . 
J. B. Bassett .................. do .............. . 
C. A. Ruffi.e.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ........•...•.. 
J. A. Smith ................... do ............. .. 
Chick, Armajo & Co ... .. .... , do .............•. 
Chick, Armajo & Co .......... do .............. . 
June 29, 1867 
April26, 1867 
Oct . . 4,1867 
Mar. 27, 1867 
Feb. 25, 1867 
Dec. 20, 1866 
Nov. 14, 1866 
Oct. 3,1866 
James Whitehead ...... · [ Edwin Clark . ........ --[ Oct. 13, 1866 
A. Aspinwall ................. do ............... Oct. 18, 1866 
Burbank Brothers . ...... I .••••• do . Oct. 20, 1866 
Objects of e:xpenditure. 
For services driving government team, commencing .Tune 1 and ending June 30, 1867, 1 month ........ . 
For passing government team per ferry across the Missi~sippi river at Crow "Wing, commencing Aprill 
and en,ding June 29, 1867, 1:36 times, at 25 cents. 
For transportation from St. Cloud to agency, and for advanced charges paid railroad company as fol-
lows, to wit: Tobacco anti sundries, 290 pounds, at L cent, $2 90; ad vance charges, $1 il5; 8 ploughs, 
2 pairs s~ales, 1 box medicine, 1,530 pounds, at 1 cent, $15 30; 137 bushels oats, 4,384 pounds, at 1 cent, 
$43 84; paid for same in St. Cloud, per bushel $115, $157 55; iron, steel, rope, and hoes, 1,550 pounds, 
at 1 cent, $15 50; advance charges, $7; wheel flange, 180 pounds, $-; 1 bale blankets and 
hoes, 480 pounds, at 1 cent, $4 80; advance charges, $:J 20; 2 barrels pork and 3 boxes tobacco, 850 
pounds, at H cent, $12 75; advance charges, $4; 5 kegs, 3 boxes lead pipt>, bellows, anchor, nails, 
&c., 2,030 pounds, at It cent, $30 45; advance charges, $9 50; transport-ation of annuity goods from 
St. Cloud, with advance charges on same from New York, as follows: Goods for Miss. bands, 
3,385 pounds; for Pillager and Lake vVinnebago baudo, 6,863 poundR; for Red Lake bands, 5,790 pounds; 
for Pembina bands, 2,330 pounds-18,365 pounds, at 1 t cent per pound, $275 47; advance charges from 
New York to St. Cloud, $625. 
To expre~s charges ou wall paper and curtain sets, $2 40; express charges on package for Hole-in-the· 
Day, $2 55; express charges on box of hoes, $2 80; express charges on box medicine and seeds, $2 85; 
express charges on box paints, &c., $1 05; express charges on box files, (returned,) $1; express 
charges on box tobacco, 200 pounds, at 3t cents, $7; express charges on box package for Hole-in-the-
Day, 60 cents. 
For transportation from agency to Leech Lake of flour and tobacco, 900 pounds, at 2 cents . ........... . 
To amount due on the settlement of his accounts as special agent ...................................... . 
For insurance and transportation of Indian annuity goods, being balance on the settlement of his account. 
For steam engine and boiler for use of government steamboat belonging to the Chippewa Indians ....... . 
For supplies furnished the Indian service within the S orthern superintendency ....................... . 
For tran~portation of Indian annuity goods from St. Louis to Omaha, and to Yancton, Dakota ........ . 
}'or the transportation of Indian annuity goods from St.. Louis to Omaha during September, 1866 .... ... . 
For transportation of annuity goods from St. Louis, :Mo., to Fort Benton during the month of August, 
1866. 
For transportation from St. Cloud to Leech Lake of 31 barrels flour, 6,696 pounds, at 2t cents ......... . 
For transportation from St. Cloud to agency of 10 barrels pork, 3,300 pounds, at H cent, $49 50; trans-
portation from St. Cloud to agency of 150 barrels flour, 32,400 pounds, at t cent, $243, as per contract 
July 30, 1866. 
To cash paid for transportation of annuity goods from New York to St. Paul, as per bills lading" an· 
nuity goods for Pillager Indians," 4, 771 pounds, at $2 93. 
Francis Roy .................. do ............... Nov. 3,1866 For services as messenger, calling the Otter Tail Indians to payment at Leech Lake, commencing Oct. 
28 and ending Nov. 3, 1866, 7 days, at $3 50 per day. · 
Francis Roy.-- ............... do ............... Nov. 30, 1866 · For services of two messengers, calling Indians of Cass lake and Lake vVinnebagoshish to annuity pay-
. ments at Leech lake, commencing Oct. 27 and ending Nov. 2, 1866, 7 days, at $3 each per dRy. 
P. H. B~auheu · · · · · · · · ... -.... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 4, 1866 For services as money guard and special interpreter, attending annuity payments, 10 days, at $5 per day. 
H. Z. Mitchell.--·.--··-- . - .... do ............... Dec. 5, 1866 For services as gtlflrd of money, attending annuity payments of Chippewa Indians, 15 days, at $5 per day. 
A. D. F.rescott · · · · · · · ·- · ·· .... do ..... -. . . . . . . . . Dec. 6, 1866 For 1, 640 pounds beef for Pillager and Lake Winnebago Indians, at 12 cents ......................... . 
F. U. Fiske · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··.do · ...... . -- ... -. Dec. G, 1866 For services of self and two-horse team, transporting supplies and camp eqclipag<' for payment party to 



















































A. D. Prescott .......... 
1 
...... do ....•....•..• -~ Dec. 7, 1866 
Wm. E. Lake, ex. agent ....... do ............... Dec. 20,1866 
Henry W. Reid . ........ D. W. Cooley .......... Aug. 31,1866 
I 
St. Chttrles Hotel . .... ·· I Richard M. Smith ...... \ Mar. 19,1867 
P. Sagatoo ............. ! .•.... do ............... ! Jan. 1, 1867 
C.A.Jay & Co ...•..... \ ...... do . .. . ........... ! Jan. 2, 1867 
· C. H. Rodd . ............ l ...•.. do ... ..........•. I Jan. 3,1867 
M. C. Smith ............. 1 •..•. • do .. ........ . ... . I Jan. 23,1867 
Steamer Lac La Belle .. ! ...••. do ............... 1 Oct. 6,1866 
Edw~d A•hman ..•.•.• ·I· ..... do ••••••.•••..•• -I Ont 6, 1866 
I 
For services attending annuity payments as guard for money, 15 day~. at $5 per day ...........•...•... 
For express charges on $20,666 66 from St. Paul to agency, $41 85; express charges on file~. at 60 
cents. 
For services as !pecial agent, visiting Mississippi Chippewa agency, from March 18 to May 8, 1866, 51 
days, at $5 per day, $255; to expenses travelling on railroad from Epworth, Iowa, to Waverly, $6; 
stage fare to Austin, Minnesota, $10; stage fare to Rochester, $4 50; railroad and stage fare to Fari-
bault, $6 50; railroad fare to Minneapolis, $3 50; railroad and stage fare to Crow Wing, $10 80-$4l 30; 
meals and lodgings during the trip up, $32; meals and lodgings on return trip, fare and board, $73 30; 
tax on $255, $12 75. 
For board of Indian Agent Smith, of Michigan, at ·washington, on official business, from March 1, in 
the evening, to date, at te~, 18 days, at $3 per day. 
For board of Indian Agent Smith, his interpreter, C. H. Rodd, and his assistant, M. C. Smith, during the 
distribution of annuities to the Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan creek, and Black river, Michigan, at 
Saginaw, Michigan, for the year 1866, 3 persons' board, 9 meals and 3 lodgings in all, December 31 
and January 1, at 50 cents each, $6; for notifying the River Gray Chippewas of Saginaw, and the 
Ottawas and Chippewas, of the payment, $4. 
For board for Indian Agent Smith, and his interpreter, C. H. Rodd, and his assistant, M. C. Smith, during 
the di~tribution of annutties to the Chippewas of Saginaw at Bay City, and on return from the Sagi-
naw payment, 1866, viz : for board for Indian agent and assistant from December 29, at dinner, 
to December 31, at breakfast, and for Interpreter Rodd from December 28, at tea, to December 
31, at breakfast, and. the same from January 1, at tea, to January 2, at breakfast, on return from 
the Saginaw payment, 8 days, at $2 50, $::!0; passages by stage, fo~· Indian agent and assistant, 
from East Saginaw to Bay City and back, same occasion, 32 miles, $5; for services of porter, 50 
cents. 
For passages by team of Indian Agent Smith, his assistant, M . .C. Smith, and self as interpreter, during 
the distribution of annuities to the Chippewas of Saginaw, in 1866, as follows: Passage of Indian 
agent from Isabella to Midland, and from Bay City to Saginaw and back, his assi~tant from Bay City 
to Saginaw and back, and self from Isabella to Saginaw and back, 160 miles' travel, 7 days' time, from 
December 27 to date. 
For services as assistant to Indian Agent Smith in the distribution of annuities to the Chippewas of 
Saginaw, and to the Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan, at Saginaw, Michigan, and in perfecting 
pay-rolls and other payment papers, in 1866, 23 days, from January 1, and ending this day, at $3 50 
per day, less an income tax of 5 per cent. on $34 50 thereof. 
For transporting from Detroit to L'Anse, Michigan, 650 miles, treaty supplies, consisting of blankets, 
cloths, calicoes, shawls, linings, satinets, and other articles purchased in the United States, and iron, 
steel, files, coals, pork, flour, and tobacco, and other articles purchased in Detroit, required for the 
Chippewas of Lake Superior in 1866 and 1867, packages in all weighing 10,034 pounds, at 90 cents for 
each 100 pounds, $90; for transporting from Detroit to Sault St. Marie, 400 miles, smith-shop supplies 
for the Ottawas and Chippewas of 1\Iichigan, consisting of ir·on, steel, files, ~tone and charcoals, and 
other articles, 40 packages in all, weighing 8,546 pounds, at 50 cents per each 100 pound~, ~·12 73; for 
passages of Agent Smith, and his assistant, M. C. Smith, from Detroit to L'Anse and back, 1,300 miles, 
to distribute annuities, $42 each, $84; passage of Interpreter AHhman from Sault St. l\larie to L'Anse 
and back, 500 miles, same occasion, $24 ; porterage on steamer to the same, same occadion, $3 40; 
hack hire to and from steamer at Detroit, going and r.oming, $2. 
For board of Indian Agent Smith and his assistant, M. C. Smith, from September 28 to date, during the 
distribution of annuities to the Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan, at Sault St. Marie, Point Iro-
quois, and Sugar island, Michigan, in J 866, 2 persons' board 8t days, in all17 days, at $2 per day, $34; 
for passages of the same from Sault St. Marie to Sugar island and back, 25 miles, same occasion, 
$5 25; for use of room at Sault St. Marie, to council and pay the Indians, on same occasion, $3; for 
passage by small boat to the same, from Point Iroquois to Sault St. Marie, 12 miles, same occasion, 
$3; for drayage of iron, steel, and coals, from sttamer to the shop of Ottawas and Chippewas of 




































Statement cif disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the lndian service, 4-c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid, I Date of pay-mP.nt. 
C. D avidson ............ 1 Richard M. Smith ..• .•• ! Oct. 26,1866 
D. C. Leach ..... . ...... -I- . . ... do ....... .. ..... -I Oct. 26, 1866 
Steamer Sunny Side . ... J . .... . do .... ....... ..•. 1 Oct. 26,1866 
D. S. J ones ......... ... -I- .. •.. do ..... . ....... . -I Oct. 21, 1866 
Steamer Sun ... . ... . .. . l . .... . do. Oct. 21, 1866 
Eliza McLeod .......... 1 ...... do ... . .... .. ..... 1 Nov. 8, 1866 
Steamer Fountain City .. 1 ••• •• • do . .......... .. .. J Nov. 9, 1866 
The 1\fcCamly ·House . .. l ...... do Nov. 20, 1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
For board of Indian Agent Smith, his intPrpreter, D. Rodd, and his assistants, M. C. Clark and D. C. 
Leach, during the distribution of annuities to the Ott.awas and Chippewas at Little Traverse, Mich· 
igan, in 1866 : 4 persons' board, 5 days each, from October 1 to date, 20 days in all, at $2 per day, $40 ; 
hauling 2 tons coal, and other ~mitb~hop supplies, to little Traverse shop, $1 50; drayage of trunks 
of superintendent to and from the boat., $1; for, notifying the Sheboygan and Cross Village Ottawas 
and Chippewas of payment at Little Traverse, 50 miles' travel, $4 ; to 3 bushels apples, delivered to 
the Little Traverse Ottawas and Chippewas by Agent Smith, at $2 per bu~hel, $6. 
For services rendered in the distribution of annuities by Indian Agent Smith to the Ottawas and 
Chippewas of Michigan, at Grand 'rraverse and Little Traver~e, Michigan, for the year 1866, from 
October 18 to 2{>, both days inclusive, 9 days in all, at $5. 
For passagP. of Indian Agent Smith, his interpreter, D. Rodd, and his 2 assistants, 1\f. C. Clark and D. C. 
Leach, from Northport to Little Traverse and back, 120 miles, making 2 trips during the distribution 
of annuities to the Ottawas and Chippewas in 1866, pet· verbal agreement with Agent Sn.ith, $33; 
for 8 meals furniMhed to the same, during the same trips, 50 cents each, $4 ; for transporting 5 casks 
of charcoal from Northport to Little Traverse, for shops of Ottawas and Chippewas there, $6; for 
drayage of agent's trunk to hotel at Northport on return there, 50 cents; for passage of Interpreter 
D. Rodd, in July last, from Northport to Elk Rapids, Michigan, and back, to collect statistics from 
same Indians for Agent Smith's report of 1866, $2. 
~'or board of Indian Agent Smith, his interpreter, D. Rodd, and his assistant, M. C. Smith, during the 
distribution of annuities to the Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan, at Northport, Michigan, in 1866, 
3 days' board each, from October 16 to date, 9 days in all, at $1 50 per day, $13 50; use of rooms for 
council during the same payments, $.1; drayage of trunks to and from steamers at Northport, going 
and coming, $1 50; for board of Indian Agent Smith, and his assistant, M. C. Smith, at Northport, on 
return from Little Traverse, while waiting for steamer to go to Mackinaw, from October J6, at night, 
to date, at night, 5 days each, 10 days in all, at $1 50 per day, $1:1. 
To passage of Indian Agent Smith and his assistant, M. C. Smith, from Northport to Mackinaw, 90 
miles, to distribute annuities to the Ottawas and Chippewas there, for the year 1866, per verbal agree -
ment with him, $25; porterage, hauling trunks, &c., 50 cents. 
For board of Indian Agent Smith, and his assistant, M. C. Smith, during the distribution of annuities to 
the Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan, at Mackinaw, Michigan, in 1866, viz: 2 persons' board from 
October 31, at night, to date, both days inclusive, each 7 days, 14 days in all, at $2 per day, $28 ; for 
passage by small boat for the same from Mackinaw to BeavPr.and Garden i11land, and back, 100 miles, 
to pay the Ottawas and Chippewas there, including board of same, as per verbal agreement, $23 50; 
carrying trunks for same to and from the boats, &c., 70 cents. 
For passages of Indian Agent Smith and his assistant, 1\f. C. Smith, from Detroit to Northport, 375 
miles, and from Mackinaw to Detroit on return, 325 miles, during the distribution of annuities to the 
Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan there, in 1866, 2 passages, at $14 each, $28; notifying him of 
the arrival of the steamer at Detroit at night, to leave, $1 ; back hire of the same at Detroit, going 
and coming, $2; porterage on steamer during trips, $2. 
For board of Indian Agent Smith and his assistant, M. C. Smith, during the distribution of annuities to 
the Pottawatomle-s of Huron, Michigan, at Battle Creek, Michigan, ln 1866, 2 persons' board, from 
November 17, at tea, to November 20, at dinner, 5t days, at $2 50 per day, $13 75 ; for services of 
porter in hauling trunks, going and coming, 50 cents; omnibus passages to and from the cars at BattlQ. 







































E. S. Smith ............. l .•.•.. do ............... 1 Nov. 21,1866 
Kalamazoo House ...... 1 ...... do . ..•.. ... ...... I Nov. 22, 1866 
H. S. Sayles .. ......... 1 ...... do ............... ! Dec. 4,1866 
Rix Robinson .......... . I •••••. do . . Dec. 6,1866 
H. W. Lears ........... . l .•••• . do . ........ . .... . 1 Dec. 6,1866 
E. Browne . .... ... ..... I • •••• • do ... ............ I Dec. 7, 1866 
W. H. Nelson .......... ! •••••. do. Dec. 27, 1866 
William Cressy .. .....•. 1 .•.... do Dec. 28, 1866 
C. E. Brenner ......... . I •••••. do . .............. I Dec. 28, 1866 
Everett House .......••. I .••••. do ............... I Dec. 29, 1866 
1\f. C. Smith ............ I ...... do ............... I Dec. 31, 1866 
F~;~::s~:!:~~· 1~8dian Agent Smith and his as~istant, M. C. Smith, from Lenetou to Paw Paw, l\!ichigan, 
and back, 8 miles, during the payment of the Chippewas, Ottawa~. and Pottawatomies of Michigan, 
of the $39,000 appropriated by Congress in 1866, $2 80; to notifying these Indians residing at Hart-
ford of the payment, 30 miles' travel going and coming, $:3; for board for the Indian agent during the 
payment, 2 meals and 2 lodgings, $2. 
For board of Indian Agent Smith and his assistant, M. C. Smith, while on their way to distribute annu-
ities to the Ottawas and Chippewas in Oceana county, Michigan, in 1866, 2 persons' board, from 
November 21, at dinner, to November 22, at breakfast, $7; for passage by stage of the same from 
Kalamazoo to Grand Rapids, 40 miles, same occasion, $8; omnibus from cars to Kalamazoo House, 
same occasion, 50 cents; for services of porter for the same, in handling trunks, 50 cents. 
For boa,rd of Indian Agent Smith, his interpreter, D. K. Foster, and his assistant, 1\f. C. Smith, during 
the distribution of annuities to the Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan, at Oceana, Michigan, in 
1866, 3 persons' board, from November 7, at dinner, to December 4, at dinner, 7t days each, in all2lt 
dayH, at $2 per day, $43 50; for board of Indian Agent Smith, special interpreter and assistant, J. F. 
Godfrey, during the same time, $14 50; for use of horse for Indian agent to visit black8mith and shop, 
6 miles and back, $1 50 ; for use of house for council and do business in, $4 ; for services as door-
keeper at the payment, $1. 
For passages by team to Indian Agent Smith, his assistant, M.C. Smith, and his assistantcmd specialinter-
preter, J. F. Godfrey, from Oceana county to Muskegon, 45 miles, on their return from the distribution 
of annuities to the Utta}VaS and Chippewas, Michigan, for 1866, $24; for passage to the same from 
Mu~kegon to Grand Haven, 16 miles, same occasion, $4 50. 
For board of Indian Agent Smith, his assistant, l\L C. Smith, and his as~istant and special interpreter, 
J. F. Godfrey, at Muskegon, November 23 and 24, and Decembar 5 and 6, while going to and return-
ing from Oceana county, to pay the Ottawas and Chippewas there for the year 1866, 3 persons' board 
2 days fl.t $2 per day, $12 ; porter for handling trunks, $1. 
For three dinners for Indian Agent Smith, his assi~tant, M. C. Smith, and his special interpreter and as-
sistant, J. F. Godfrey, November 23, while on th_eir way to Oceana county to pay the Ottawas and 
Chippewas, $1. 50; for tea, lodging, and breakfast, to Agent Smith, and assistant Godfrey, December 
6 and 7, on their return', $3. 
For boara of Indian Agent Smith, and his interpreter, C. H. Rodd, during the diatribution of annuities to 
the Chippewas of Saginaw, 1866, 2 persons, lU days in all, from December 18 and endiug this day, at 
$2 pet· day, $20; for use of room to counsel in, and for wood used during payment, $5; tor my services 
rendered to him in paying the annuities to the Indians, $5. 
For use of 3 teams to trausport smith shop supplies. consisting of iron, steel, and other articles, required 
for the Chippewas of Saginaw, in Isabella county, and for passage of Indian Agent Smith, with funds 
to pay the same Indians tbeir annuities 1866, from l\lidland to habella, 35 miles, over very bad and 
almost impassable roads, taking 3 days to perform the same, $50; for dinners to Indian Agent Smith, at 
the Halfway House, going and coming, and for dinner to his interpreter, C. H. Rodd, on return, $1 50; 
for board to do., at Midland, going and coming, December 17, and December 27 and 28, 3 lodgings 
and 6 meals, 50 cents each, $4 50; tor stage fare of agent from Saginaw to Midland, going and coming, $4. 
For my services as assibtaut to Indian Agent Smith, detecting and arresting of Barber Fritz-- and 
Barber for selling whiskey to lndiam at Saginaw City durng the distribution of annuities to them, 1866, 
3 days, $10 ; for furnishing an interpreter at the examination at the time the offenders were held for 
trial, $5. 
For board of Indian Agent Smith, and his assistant, M. C. Smith, at East Saginaw, 1\Iichigan, during 
the distributiun of .annuities to the Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan creek, and the Ottawas and Chippe-
was of Michigan, at Sag-inaw and Isabdla, 1866, aH follows: 5t days' board (If Indian Agent Smith, 
from 12th to 17th December, and December 28 and 29, 51 day~, at $2 per day, $11 50; 17 days' board 
for his assistant, 1\1. C. Smith, from December 12 to date, 17 days In all, at $1 75 per day, $29 75; for 
services of porter in handling trunks, $1. 
For my services as an asbistaut to Indian Agent Smith, in the distribution of annuities to the Ottawas 
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Statement qf dtshurscments}or contlnf{ent and miscellaneous purposes .for the Indian service, ~·c.-Continued. 




M. C. Smith-Cont'd . --.\ Ricl1ard l\1. Smith.--. - . J Dec. 31, 1866 
I. L.l-Inrd & Co . .. ..... J ..... . do ----·--· ...... \ Dec. 31, 1866 
Richard M. Smith . . -- .. . 1 •• ••• • do . - I Dec. 31, 1866 
B. Vernor, agent. ....... l ...... do Dec. 31, 1866 
D et roit andMll. railway. l ...... do. Dec. 31, 1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
and Chippewas, the Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan creek and Black river, the Chippewas, Ottawas, 
! and Pottawatomies, and the Pottawatomies d Huron, Michigan, and Grand Traverse, Little Traverse, 
Mackinac, Garden Island, Oceana county, Grand Haven, Isabella, Saginaw City, Bay City, Dugoming, 
Paw-Paw, and Battle Creek, Michigan, 1866, as follows, viz: days' service, commencing October 1, 
and ending this day, both days included, at $3 50 per day, less 5 per cent. income tax on $138. 
For transporting from Detroit., by steamers, railroads, teams, and small boats, treaty supplieH, as fol-
lows: To Midland, 125 miles, mill oil, ploughs, iron, steel, files, and other articles of smith shop sup-
plies, for Chippewas of Sagir:aw, 46 packages in all, weighing 4,388 pounds, for $1 25 for each 100 
pound~, $54 85; to Grand Traverse, 350 miles, iron, ~tee!, files, grindstone, stone and charcoal, and 
other articles of smith shop supplies, for the Ottawas and Chippewas, 36 packages in all, weighing 
4,375 pounds, at 65 cents per 100 pounds, $28 43; to Little Traverse, 390 mile~, iron, steel, files, tin, 
oil, stone and charcoal, and other articles of smith shop supplies, for the Ottawas and Chippewas, 38 
packages in all, w~ighing 7,567 pounds, for 75 cents fur each 100 pounds, $56 75; to Pentwater. 250 
miles; iron, steel, files, stone coal, and other articles of smith shop supplies, for the Ottawas .and Chip-
pewas, 36 packages in all, weighing 3,1l5 pounds, for 75 cents per each 100 pounds, $23 36. 
For the following disbursements made by the said Indian agent, for and on account of the said United 
States, during the di8tritution of annuities to the Indian!! in Michigan, commencing September 7 and 
ending this day, as follows: For amounts paid for passages on steamers, railroads, teams, hacks, 
drays, ferrie~, and small boats, and stre~t cars, for self, Interpreters Ashman, D. Rodd, A. J. Black-
bird, C. H. Rodd, and D. K. Porter, and Assi!ltants Smith, Leech, and Godfrey, transportation of 
money, goods, and trunks, on 40 different occasions, varying in amounts from 5 cents to $5, $36 35 ; 
for amounts paid for sub8istence, porterage, waiter8, assistants, and messengPrs sent to notify Indians 
of payment on 44 different occasions, varying in amounts of from 25 cents to $1, $39 64. 
For renewing insurance against loss by fire, for one year from December 29 of the present year, of store 
and council house belonging to the United States, situate in Isabella county, Michigan, to the amount 
of $500, and to the like amount of $500 on another store and council house belonging to the same, 
situate at L'Anse, in said State, from one year from Aprill8, sume year, as per policies No~. 4196 and 
4269, issued by the Springfield Insurance Company, Massachusetts, $7 50; for insurance against loss 
by fire of treaty supplies, consi~ting oi blankets, cloth, calicoes, shawls, pork, :fi.our, tobacco, iron, 
steel, and other articles, at Detroit and L'Anse, Michil!'an, required for the Indians in Michigan, as per 
the annexed policy, No. 529, issued by the International Marine Fire Insurance Company, New York, 
$17 40; for marine risks on the same supplies while being transported from Detroit to 1) Anse, 500 
miles, to Sault St. Marie 325 mile~, to Little Trave:-se 350 miles, to Grand Traverse 375 miles, to 
Oceana 65 miles, and to Isabella 275 miles, during the months of September and October, as per the 
annexed policy, No. 202, is~ued by the same company, $27 09; 2 policies, $1 each, $2. 
For passage of Indian Agent Smith from Detroit to Saginaw and back, 200 miles, to submit amendments 
to the Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan creek, and Black river, second time, $7; for passages to the 
same and his a.~sistant, M. C. Smith from Grand Rapids to Grand Haven, and from Grand Haven to 
Detroit, 23.0 miles, during the distribution of annuities to the Ottawas and Chippewas in Oceana county, 
Michigan, 1866, $7 30 each, $14 60; for passage to J. ·F. Godfrey, assisbtnt and special interpreter, 
from Grand Rapids to Grand Haven and back, 60 miles, same occa8ion, $2 30; for passage to Indian 
Agent Smith and his assistant, M. C. Smith, from Detroit to Saginaw and back, 200 miles, during the 
distribution of annuities to the Chippewas of Saginaw, 1866, $7 each, $14 ; for dinnet·s to do., at 




































Michigan Cent'lH.R. Co-l- ..... do ...... ~- .. - .. - .
1 
Dec. 31,1866 
2d National B'k , Detrcit.l .. . ... do .... .. .. , ..... -I Dec. 31, 1866 
\Vest'n UnionTeleg. Co.l ...... do .... . ... . ...... ; Dec. 31,1866 
P eter Hohler .. .. ...... -1- •.••. do . .......•...... 1 Dec. 5, 1866 
J. F . Godfrey --------- -l ...... do Dec. 7,1866 
:M. C. Smith ...... ---- --l ...... do Sept. 30, 1£66 
E. Cowles .............. l ...... do -------------·- 1 Aug. 30,1866 
John Ha>Yks ............ l •..••• do .....•......•.. 1 Aug. 30,1866 
Detroit Daily Post •.•••. I .••••• do . Sept. 1, 1866 
Detroit Daily Advertiser I ...... do 
and Tribune Company. 
Sept. 1, 1866 
For passage to Indian JH<>sanbny and familY. from Detroit to Batile Ureek, 130 mile~, ou their return 
from Washington sent home by the Commisijioncr, $6; for paMsage of Indian Agent Smith from De-
troit to Dowagiac' and bllck again, 320 miles, to pay the Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomie~. 
special appropriation, $39,000, $10 90; for passage of Indian Agent Smith and l1is assistant M. C. 
Smith, from Detroit to Decatur, and Decatur back to Kalamazoo, 200 miles, to pay balance of appro-
priation to the Ottawas, Chippewas, and Pottawatomics, the annuities due the Pottawatomies of Hu-
ron, and certain Ottawas and Chippewas there, 1866, $5 20 each, $10 40 ; for four meals to the same, 
at Marshal and Decatur, same occasion, $3. 
For collecting Indian Agent Smith'l! draft drawn on John R. Goodwin, esq., Washington , on gold sold 
by him in 1865, it being for annuities due the Ottawas and Chippewas, amounting to $10,014 86 for 
that year, $10; for collecting coin check, drawn by late Commissioner Cooley, payable at the Import-
ers' and Traders' Bank, New York, for $2,466 !l7, $6 50. 
E'or sending Indian Agent Smit_h's despatch to Indian James Cloud, at Bay City, to notify Chippewas of 
Saginaw to meet him and conMider amendments to treaty of October 18, 1864, 85 cents; for ditto 
ditto to ditto, on the same subject, 50 cents; for ditto ditto from Bay City to United StatPS district 
attorney Russell, of Detroit, touching trial of white man for selling liquor to Indians, 85 cents; noti-
fying ()hippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies of payment to them of the $39,000 appropriation, 
$1 40; for ditto ditto to 1\L Hickey, of Ypsilanti, to assist as interpreter at Huch payment, (who 
declined,) $1 38; for ditto ditto to P. 0. Johnson, at Ann Arbor, (who accepted,) 69 cents; for ditto 
ditto agent to United States Agent Corkhill, of Mount Pleasant, Iowa, to be present at payment of 
balance of that appropriation, $2 35; for ditto ditto to Grand Haven inquiring about steamer to go 
to Pentwater, to pay Oceana, Ottawas, and Chippewa~, 1866, $2. 
For board to Indian Agent Smith, his assistant, M. C. Smith, and his special interpreter and assistant, 
J. F. Godfrey, at Mears, Michigan, whil~ on their way and returning from payment to the Ottawas 
and Chippewas in Oceana county, Michigan, 1866, as follows : 3 persons' board, November 20, over 
the Sabbath, and December 5, 2 days each, $2, $12; porterage, 50 cents. 
For passage by teams to Indian Agent Smith and his assistant, 1\f. C. Smith, and myself, as ag~istant 
and special interpreter, with trunks and money, from Grand Haven via Ferrysburg, Muskegon, 
Mears, and Pentwater, .to Indian settlement, in Oceana county, Michigan, 80 miles, 4 days, including 
Sabbath, to pay the Ottawas and Chippewas there, 1866, $:H; for subsistence to the same, by the 
way, at Otto, November 26, dinners, $1 70, suppers, lodgings, and breakfasts at Pentwater, Novem-
ber 26 and 27, $4 50, and the same at Reed's, on return, December 4 and 5, $4 50, $10 70; for my 
services as special interpreter and asHistant to the same, during the time, to wit, from November 3 to 
date, $15. 
For my services rendered to Indian Agent Smith, in preparing for and in distribution of annu-
ities to the Chippewas of Lake Superior, and the Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan, at L'Anse, 
Marquette, Point Iroquois, Sault St Marie, and Sugar Island, Michigan, 1866, 25 days' service, to wit, 
f1om July 18 to July 26, and from Sept. 15 to date, both days inclusive, at $3 50 per day, less an in-
come tax: of 5 per cent. on $37 50 of the same. 
For board for Indian Agent Smith and his assistant, P. 0. Johnson, while distributing the $39,000 
allowed by Congress to the Chippewas, OttawaR, and Pottawatomitls of Michigan, at Silver Creek, 
Michigan, 3t days each, August 27 to 30, inclusive, at $2 per day, $14; for my services during same 
payment, as assistant, 3 days at $2, $6; for passage of Agent Smith and his assistant, Johnson , from 
Dowagiac to Silver Creek and back, 10 miles, from and to the cars, same occasion, $4 
For my services as assistant to Indian Agent Smith, in paying the Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawato-
mies of Michigan, the $39,000 allowed by Congress, and in notifying the Indians of the same. 
For publishing notice inviting proposals to furnish treaty supplies for the Indians in Michigan for the 
year 1866, (a printed copy of said notice is hereto annexed,) a~ follows: 1 insertion, 8 Fquares, at 70 cts. 
per square, $5 60; 4 ~ubsequent insertions, at 40 cts. per square, $12 80; t dozen slips ot· same, for 
contractij and vouchers, 25 cts. 
For publishing notice inviting proposals to furnish treaty supplies for the Indians in Michigan for the 
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Statement qf disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, ~c.-Continued. 
'Io whom paid. By who::n paid. Date of pay-ment. 
~roit Daily Free Press I Richard M. Smith ...... 1 Sept. 1, 1866 
,ompany. 
N. Comfort .......... 1 ...... do ............... 1 Sept. 26,1866 
'l'remont House . ...... .. 1 ..... . do ............... 1 Sept. 27, 18G6 
D. J. McCann .......... , Com'r of Indian Affairs ·1 July 




Objects of expenditure. 
$5 60; 4 subsequent insertions, at 40 cts. per square, $12 80; t dozen slips of same, for contracts and 
vouchers, 25 cts. 
For publishing notice inviting proposals to furnish treaty supplies for the Indians in Michigan, for the 
year 1866, (a printed copy of said notice is hereto annexed,) 1 insertion, 8 squares, at 70 cts. per square, 
$5 60; 4 subsequent insertions, at 40 cts. per square, $12 80; t dozen slips of same, for contracts and ; 
vouchers, 25 ct~. 
For board of Indian Agent Smith, his interpreter, Ashman, and his assistant, M. C. Smith, during the dis- I 
tribution of annuities to the Cbippewas of Lake Superior, at IJ Anse, Michigan, 1866, 3 persous' board, 
9! days each, from Sept. 16 to date, 28 days, at $2 per day, $:56; fort eord of wood, $1 25, and 2 lbs. 
candles, 80 cts., (used during said paymeut,)'$2 05; for my services during said distribution of annui-
ties, 6 days, $3 per day, $18; for pas8age in a small boat from L'Anse to Portage Entry, 12 miles, for 
Faid agent, his interpreter, and assistant, to take steamer on their return, $6 50; for 1 bbl. apples, 
$7, and 1 box pencils, $1, for the poor Indians and their children, $8. 
For board of Indian Agent Smith, his interpreter, Ashman, and his assistant, M. C. Smith, during the dis-
tribution of annuities to the Chippewas of Lake Superior and the Ottawas and Chippewas at Mar-
quette, Michigan, Sept. 26 and 27, 1866, 1 day each, 3 days, at $3 50 per day, $10 50; for cartage of 
trunks from and to the hotel and steamer, $1 50; porterage at hotel, 50 cts.; room to pay and counsel 
in, $2 25. 
For transporting 21, 739lbs. of Indian annuity good8 from Omaha, Nebraska, to the 'Winnebago agency, 
at $145 per hundred miles, in J'tfay, 1866. 
For transportation of Indian annuity goods to various points during April and May, 1866 .. ........ ..• .. 
Total. ........... . 
Insurance, transportation, ~-c., of annuities, ~ .• for Pawnees, Poncas, and Yancton Sioux Indians. 
Chick Armijo & Co ..... Com'r of Indian Affairs . Oct. 2, 1866 For transportation of Indian annuity goods from St. Louis to various points in the Indian country ...... . 
Edwa;·d J . Mitchell .. .. .. ... .. do ............... D ec. 10, 1866 For tran~portation of Indian annuity goods from St. Louis to Yancton and Fort Union ................ . 
J. A. Smith ............ . ..... do ............... Dec. 20,1866 For transp0rtation of Indian annuity goods from St. Louis to Omaha, Neb ............................ . 
H. B. Denman .......... H. B. Denman . ........ Jan. 25,1867 For travelling expenses from Omaha, Neb., to Washington city, and returning, on official bminess . ... . 
L. V. Bogy ............. Com'r of Indian Affairs . Oct. 4, 1867 For transportation and insurance of Indian annuity goods, as per settlement of his account ............ . 
E. B. Taylor .......... --~ E. B. Taylor ......... --~ Sept. 30, 1866 
E. B. •raylor .................. do.............. Dec. 6,1866 
Total ..••......••.. 
Pay of superintendents and Indian agents. 
To E. B. Taylor, for RerviceH as·superintendent of Indian affairs for the Northern superintendency, from 
July 1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, at the rate of $2,000 per annum. 
For salary of superintendent of lndian affairs for the Northern superintendency, at Omaha, Nebraska 
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n. B. Denman .......... 1 II. B. Denman_ ....... -~ Juno 30, 186711!''¥;;~~~~~'?o1~s6' s~tloc6,il~~cn.J~~;;'! ~~.I~~b~~ i~lJft:~~v~~r~c~~~ s~~ic~~~t't,~c~ ~!~f;~ii :;:~~;~·~s1:t·$t8oo 
per an"lum. 
R llollub special Indian I C. n. Taylor . .......... Oct. 1,1866 For railroad ticket from New York to St. Joseph, Missouri, $45 95; carriage to depot at New York, $2; 
· agent {r T sleeping car faro, $2; breakfast at Susquehanna, 50 cents; dinner, $1; supper, $1; at Buffalo, sleeping 
• · · car fare, $2; carriage to depot at Buffalo, $1 ; ldiuuer, $1 ; supper, $1; sleeping car atDetroit. 
~ 
$2; breakfast at Chicago, $1; hotel bill at Quincy, $2 50; carriage to bote!, $2; hotel bill at 
St. Joseph, $10; carriage to boat at St. Joseph, $2; boat from St. Joseph to Omaha, $13; baggage $1· 
coach to hotel at Omaha, $1; hotel bill at Omaha $3 75; hotel bill at Dtt.cota, $8; hotel expenses $12: 
hotel bill at Omaha, $35; coach to boat, $~; bon:t to S~. Joseph, $13; salary, at $5 per day,' fro~ 
l?=j I I I September 4, 1866, to October 15, 1866, both mclm1ve, bemg 42 days. 
M E. B. Chandler.......... II. B. Denman......... June 20, 1867 For services rendered at Fort Laramie, Dakota, assisting to issue subsistence to friendly Indians at and 
• near that post, as per instructions of Colonel H. B. Denman, superintendent Indian affairs dated 
Omaha, Nebraska, December 17, 1866, to May 28, 1867, inclusive, being five months and twelv~ days, tj at $1,500 per annum. 
Sept. 30,18661 For services as agent for the Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri tribes of Indians, from July 1 to 
August 28, 1866, inclusive, one month and twenty-eight days, at $1,500 per annum. 
p C. II. Norris 
Oct. 15 , 1866 For services as agent for the Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri tribes of Indians, from August 29 to 
September 30, 1866, inclusive, :n days, at $1,500 per annum. 
;::::: C. II. Norriij ...... do .. I C. II. Norris ...•.....• --~------do ..•........... ·1 Mar. 31,1867 
..,... C. II. Norris .................. do ............... Juno 30,1867 
0 
R. "YV. Furnas .•••...••. R. W. Furnas .......... Sept. 30,1866 
For services as agent for the Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri tribes of Indians, from October 1, 1866, 
to March 31, 1867, inclusive, Hix months, at $1,500 per annum. 
For his services as agent for the Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri Indiam, from Aplil 1 to June 30, 
1867, inclusive, three months, at $1,500 per annum. 
For servicrs as agent at Omaha Indian 11gency, 3d quarter 1866, being from July 1 to September 30, 
1866, inclusive, at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
R. w. Furnas ........ ···1 Com'rind. Affairs .••... Mar. 12,1867 ToR. W. Furnas, Dr., for services as 11gent at Omaha agency, from October 1 to December 11, 1866, 
inclusive, at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
Louis Lowry ......•.... W. P. Calion .•.•....•.. June 30,1867 To services as agent at Omaha Indian agency, from December 12, 1866, to April 30, 1867, inclusive, 
being four months and twenty days, at $125 per month. 
W. P. Callon ...•.. do ............•.. June 30,1867 To services as agent at the Omaha Indi11u agency, from May 1 to June 30, 1867, inclusive, being two 
mouths, at $125 per mouth. 
Charles Mathewson ..... 
1 
Charles Mathewson .••. June 29, 1869 For services as United States Indi11n 11gent for ·winnebago Indians, Winnebago, Nebraska, from July 
1, 1866, to June 30, 1867, inclusive, at $1,500 per annum. 
Daniel H. 'Vhecler .•••.. Daniel II. Wheeler ..•.. Sept. 30,1866 To services as agent for the Pawnee Indians from July 1 to September30, 1866, inclusive, three months' 
service at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
John L. Smith ..•••••••. John L. Smith ..•...... Feb. 1,1867 'l'o salary as United States Indian agent 11t Ottoe and Missouri agency, from July 1 to September 30, 
1866, both inclusive, at $1,500 per annum. 
John L. Smith .......... , .•.•.. do 
John L. Smith ................ do 
Feb. 1, 1867 To s11lary as United States Indian agent for quarter ending December 31, 1866, at $1,500 per annum ... .. 
July 11, 1867 To salary as United States Indian agent at the Ottoe and l\-Iis80nri agency, from January 1 to 1\Iarch :n, 
1867, both inclusive, at $1,500 per annum, $375; to Sl11ary as above from April 1 to June 30, 18C7, 
both inclusive, being for the first 11nd second quarters 1867, $375. 
Sept. 30, 1866 \ For services as United States Indian agent for the Sautee Sioux Indians, from July 1 to September 30, 
1866, both inclusive, being three months, at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
For my services as superintendent Indian affairs, for the 3d quarter 1866, at $:2,000 per annum ......... . 
For my services as superintendent Indian affairs for the 4th quarter 1866, at $2,000 per annum ......... . 
For my Hervices as superintendent Indian affairs for centrali superintendency, for the 1st quarter 1867, 
Thomas Murphy ....... -~ 'I'homas Murphy ..... --~ Sept. 30, 1866 
'l'homas l\furpby .............. do . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . Dec. 31, 1866 
'l'homas Murphy .............. do . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . l\Iar. 31, 1867 
at $2, 000 per annum. 
Thomas. Murphy ....... ·1· ..... do .............. -~ June 30, 186·7 1 'T'o my serviceR as superi:.:tendent Indian affairs for tho 2ll. quarter 1867, at $. ~_,0· 00 per annum ....•..... _ 
J.o'. G. Adau1s. .. . . . .. . . . . F. G. Adams ........... Oct. 8, l tl6fi To sa lary ns l\i ckapoo ;tg(•nt for th e :3u r1nartcr J8GG ....... . ................... ......... ............ . 
F. G. Atlauts ................. . rln .. .. . .......... Jan . :.!!J, IP67 To ~:ilary as Kid;apoo agl·nt f.,r tlt •' ·lth l"]nartc>r LPGG. atHllHt ami ~d quartero 1867 . .. .... .... ..... . . . 
H. W . .l<'arnswor!h . : . .. _ ll. ,V, l>'w u~wo t th .... . Oct. :Jl, 18Gli 'I'o H:tlury as Umtocll:ltatcH Iullt tlll aguut lur qttarlc-r cml111g :::>uptcm i.Jcr 30, l ~llli, ILL $1, 500 per annnm .. 
* Amonut in the haud.; of di~ I.Jnrsiug oilicers, unaccountml for, Juue 30, le67, $7,370 58; total amount remitted dnriug the year, ~20,240 55. 
1,144 44 
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Statement if disbursements fm· contingent and miscellaneous pU1']JOSes for tlte Indian service, ~c.-Continued. 
-To whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date of pay-
ment. 
F. R. Page ....... ______ ·1 F. R. Page .... -- ... __ --~l\far. 1, 1867 
F. R. Page .... __ .......... -- .. do .. -- ....... --.. l\far. 30, 1867 
J.,. R. Palmer . ___ .. __ . _. L. R. Palmer . . . . • . . _. June 30, 1867 
John G. Pratt------ .••. J. G. Pratt.·----------· Jm1. 25,1867 
John H Pratt .... -- .. - --1---- .. do --------- .. ----I June 30, 1867 
JohnG.Pratt .. ---------1------do ---------------1 Juno 30,1867 
John G. Pratt ... -- .. -- --1----- .do ------------.--1 June 30, 1867 
James B. Abbott .•.. -- •. , James B. Abbott .. -- ... , Nov. 25,1866 
H. L. Taylor .. ---- .. ---- H. L. Taylor .. ______ ... June 30, 1867 
H. Y.t. Martin .. ------ ... 1 H. W. Martin-- __ ---- .. 1 Nov. 14,1866 
H. W.Martin .. -- .. do .... __ ..... __ .. I Doc. 31, 1866 
H. W. :Martin ...... __ ......... do ......... __ .. .. Mar. 28, 1867 
Albert Wiley.---------· Albert Wiley ...•.. ---- l\fay 23,1867 
G. A. Colton .... __ ...... G. A. Colton .. __ .. __ ... Oct. 1, 1866 
J. H. Leavenworth ...•.. J. H. Leavenworth .... Sept. 30,1866 
J. II. Leavenworth .••... 1 ...•.. do Mar. 31, 1867 
Elijah Sells ....... -- .. --I Elijah Sells .. __ • ____ . --I Sept. 30, Ul66 
Elijah Sells .. __ ..•...•.. 1 .. __ .. do Nov. 30, 1866 
W~ll~am Byers.-.- ...•. -~ Will~am B~ers ... ·.- .. _ ·j Dec. 3~, 1866 
Wllliam Byers.- ... --... Com •· Indian Affan·~... Sept. 1~, 1867 
Object~ of expenditure. 
To snlm·y as agent, from November l to December 31, 61 days, at $1,500 per annum. ___ .. ____ .. _ ...•.. 
'l'o salary as agent for the 1 ~t qunrter of the year 1867, at $1,500 per annum . ____ .... __ .... __ ... __ ..... 
'l'o services renllerecl as United StatcH Tndian ngent for the year ending June 30, 1867, commencing July 
1, 1866, an(1 ending June 30, 1867, at $1,500 per· annum. 
Received, Delaware agency, Kansas, of John G. Pratt, United States Indian agent for the Delaware 
tribe of Indians, tho sum of three l:.undred and seventy-five clollarR in full for my services as United 
States Indian agent, commencing on tho lijt <lay of July, 1866, and ending on tho 30th day of Sep-
tember, 1866, inclusive, being three mouth~' service, at the rate of $1,500 per annum, as per appoint-
ment. 
For services of 8elf as United States Indian agent -to the Delaware tribe of Indians, commencing on the 
1st day of October, J 866, and ending on tho 31st day of December, 1866, inclusive, being three months, 
at the rate of $1,500 per annum, as per appointment. 
For servires of self as United States Indian agent to the Delaware tribe of Indians, commencing upon 
the lst day of January, 1867, and ending upon tho 31st day of l\Iarch, inclusive, being three months, 
at rate of $1,500 per annum, as per appointment. 
For services of self as United States Indian agn1t to the Delaware tribe of Indians, commencing upon 
the 1st day of April, 1867, and ending upon the 30th day of Juno, 1867, inclusive, three months, at 
rate of $1,500 per annum, aH per appointment. 
To services as United States Indian agent, from July 1 to November 25, 1866, at the rate of $1,500 per 
annum. 
To my services as United Statesindianagont for the 4th quarter, commencing on the 26th day of Novem-
ber and ending on tho 31st day of December, 1866, and for the 1st and 2d quarters 1867, at $1,509 per 
annum. 
For my service~ as agent for the Sac and Fox agency, Kansas, for the 3d quarter ending Septembar 30, 
1866, at tho rate of $1,500 per annum. 
For my services as agent for the Sao :,ncl Fox agency, Kansas, for the 4th quarter ending December 31, 
1866, at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
To services as United States Indian agent , fr·om July 1, 1866, to March 28,1867, at $1,500 per annum. ___ . 
For services as United States Indian agent for the Sacs and Foxes of the l\1ississippi, from 1\farch 28 
to Junt' 30, 1867, inclusive, at $1,500 per annum-throe months and four days. 
For salary as Iudian agent of the Osage river agency, from July 1 to September 30, 1866, three mont.hs, 
at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
Por mlary as United States Indian agent for the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians, commencing 
July 1 and ending September 30, 1866, both inclusive, being one quarter at tho rate of $1,500 per 
annum. 
For my sorviccH as United States Indian agent for tho Kiowas and Comanches for the 4th quarter 1866, 
and 1st quarter 1867, at $1,500 per annum. 
For services as superintendent of Indian affairs of tte southern superintendency for the 3d quarter ending 
September 30, 1866, at the rate of $2,000 per annum. 
For salary as superintendent of Indian affairs of the southern superintel'!dency from October l to Novem-
ber 30, 1866, both days included, 61 days, at the rate of $2,000 per annum. 
For services as superintendent of Indian affairs for southern superintendency from October 18 to Decem-
ber 31,] 866, inclusive, amount due me a8 per letter of instructions from the Commissi011er, Nov. 9,1866. 
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J. "\V. Dunn-- •....•.... 1 J. "\V. Dunn .. -·------ -I Sept. 30, l8G6 
J. "\V. Dunn .•...•...... l .••••. uo 
George A. Reynolds .. _-~----_. do 
George A. Reynolds .•... _ .•.. do 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1f:66 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
l\far. 31, 1867 
George A. Reynolds . _. ·\· __ ... do .•. --.--- ..••. ·1 June 30,1867 
G. C. Snow 
George Mitchel .••... _ .. , .•.•.. do 
George 1\Iitchel .••. --- ... --- .. do 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Sept. 29, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
April 1,1867 
June 30, 1867 
April l, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
George Mitche.l .••.. --. ·1· ----.do . ---. -.·. -----.-~Dec. 31,1866 
Henry Shanklm ... -.. . . Henry Shanklm --.-.-. Sept. 30, 1866 
A.B. Norton ............ A. B. Norton .•....... . Sept. 30,1866 
A. B. Norton . . . - .. do . - - ... ----- - --.I Dec. 31, 1866 
A. B. Norton ...... do 
A. B. Norton .....•.•.. . ! •••••. do 
Mar. 31, 1Bu7 
June 30, 1867 
1\f. S. Salazar ...... __ ... M.S. Salazar .. ---- .•.. Sept. 30, 1866 
Jas. l\1. Senay Baca . . • . Jas. ?.f. Senay Baca .•.. Dec. 31,1866 
J.D. Henderson ..••.... J.D. Henderson ...•... Dec. 31,1866 
"\V. F. llf. Arny......... W. F. M. Arny......... June 30, 18fi7 
Theodore H. Dodd...... 'l'heodore H. Dodd._ •.. Sept.. 30, IR66 
'l'heodore II. Dod<l ............ do .............. Dec. 31,1866 
'l'heodore II. Dodd ............ do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
Theodore 11. Dodd ............ do ............... June 31,1867 
•ro amount of Hnlury as United States agent for Creek Indians for 3d quarter, July 1 to September 30, 
1866, inclubive, ut $125 per month. 
To amount of Hnlary as Uuitcd States agent for Creek Indians for 4th quarter, September 30 to Decem-
ber 31, 1866, iuclusive. 
For services rendered as United States Indian agent from October 16, l 866, to Dec~mber :n, 1866. _ ... __ 
For serviceR a~ United State~ Indian agent for the Seminole Indians for the 3d quarter ending Septem-
ber 30, 1866, at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
For ~ervices as United StateB Indiau agent for Seminoles during the 4th quarter ending December 31, 
1866, at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
For services of George A. Reynold~. United States Indian agent, during the 1st quarter ending March 31, 
1867, at the rate of$1,500 per annum. 
For services of George A. Reynolds a~ United States agent during the 2d quarter ending June 30, 1867, 
at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
For services aR special agent for Seminole Indians during the 3d quarter ending September 30, 1866, at 
the rate of $1,200 per annum. 
To his salary for the 3d quarter, from July 1 to September 30, 1866, both days inclusive, at the rate of 
$1,500 per annum. 
For his salary as Neosho Indian agent for the 4th quarter, commencing October 1 and ending December 
31, 1866, at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
'fo his salary as agent for the Ncoslw Indian agency for the 1st quarter, commencing January 1 and 
ending March 31, 1867, at the rate of$1,500 per annum. 
To his salary as agent for tho Neosho Indian agency for the 2d quarter, commencing April! and ending 
June 30, 1867, at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
'l'o his services as special Neosho Indian agent for the 1st quarter, commencing January 1 and ending 
March 31, 1867, at the rate of $1,200 per am1um. 
To his salary ns special agent for the Neosho Indian agency for tho 2d quarter, commencing April! and 
ending June 30, 1867, at the rate of $1,200 per annum. 
For his services as speeial Indian agent for the Neo~ho Indian agency during the 4th quarter, commenc-
ing October 1 and ending December 31, 1866, nt a salary of $1,200 per annum. 
For services as Agent for the vVichitas and affiliated band8 for the 3d quarter ending September 30,1866, 
at $1,500 per annum. 
To salary as superintendent of Indian affairs, New Mexico, from July 1, 1866, to September 30, 1866, 
3 months inclusive, at the rate of $::!,000 per annum . 
To salary as superintendent of Indian affairs, New Mexico, for the quarter ending December 31, 1866, 
at$::!, f.JOO per annum. 
To salary as superintendent of Indian affairs, New Mexico, for the quarter ending March 31, 1867, at 
$2,000 per annum. 
To sa.lary as superintendent of Indian affairs, New Mexico, for the quarter ending Juno 30, 1867, at 
$2,000 per annum, · 
For 1 quarter's salary as Iuulan agent for New Mexico, commencing July 1,1866, aud ending September 
30, 1866, inclusive, at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
To salary as special Indian agent for 3 months, commencing October 1, 1866, and ending December 31, 
1866, at the rate of $1,200 per annum. 
To 3 months' salary as United States Indian agent, commencing October 1 and ending December 31, 
1866. at $1,500 per nnnnm. 
To 3 mouths and 13 dayM' Halary as United States Indian agent, at $1,500 per annum, from March 19, 
1867, to June 30, 1867, inclnsive. 
For 3 months' service~ as Indian agent from June 30 to September 30, 1866 . __ ........ __ ........ __ ... _. 
For 3 months' services as Indian agent from September 30 to Dilcember 31, 1866 . _ ..............•....•. 
For 3 monthij' services a~ United States Indian agent from December 31, 1866, to March 31, 1867 ...... __ 


























































Statement if disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous pu?]JOsesfor tile Indian service, ~~c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
Manuel Garcia ...•...•.. Manuel Garcia .•...... Sept. 30,1866 
E. B. Deninson......... E. B. Deninson ..•••... Dec. 31,1866 
E. B. Deninson .•...•......•.. do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
E. B. Deninson ............... do .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. June 30, 1867 
Lorenzo Labadi ..•..... Lorenzo Labadi ...•.... Sept. 30, 1866 
Lorenzo Labadi. .............. do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
Lorenzo Labadi. ........ I ...... do 
Lorenzo Labadi. ........ I ...... do 
Mar. 31, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
John Ward ............. 1 John Ward ............ I Dec. 31, 1866 
John Ward ............. l ...... do Mar. 31, Hl67 
John 'Vard ................... do ............... June 30,1867 
J. D. Henderson........ J. D. Henderson ....... Sept. 30, 1866 
T. T. Dwight........... T. T. Dwight .......... Feb. 15, 1867 
H. G. Parker ........... N. G. Taylor .......... April10, 1867 
Franklin Campbell...... T. T. Dwight.......... Mar. 31, 1867 
J. T. Griffith ........... l ...... do Mar. 31, 1867 
Hugh Nugent. ................ do .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. Mar. 31, 1867 
Henry Butterfield ............. do .. .. . .. .. .. • . .. Mar. 31, 1867 
HenryButt.erfield ............. do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
B. C. Whiting.......... B. C. Wlliting .••..•... Mar. 20, 1867 
B. C. Whiting ........ --~- ..... do 
Robert L. Stocton ............ do 
William Bryson .•...... 1 •••••. do 
May 23,1867 
Mar. 22, 1867 
April 15, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
For 1 quarter's salary ag speeial agent at Abiquiu, New Mexico, commencing July 1, 1866, and ending 
September 30, 1866, inclusive, at tho rate of $800 per annum. 
To salary as United States Indian agent from August 28 to December 31, 1866, 4 months and 2 days, at 
$1,500 per annum. 
To salary as United States Indian agent from December 31, 1866, to March 31, 1867, 3 months, at. the 
rate of $1,500 per annum. 
To salary as United States Indian agent from March 31, 1867, to June 30, 1867, at $1,500 per annum .... 
To] quartPr's salary as Indian agent for New Mexico, commencing July 1 and ending September 30, 
1866, inclusive, at $1,500 per annum. . · 
For 1 quarter's salary as Indian agent for New Mexico, commencing October 1 and ending December 31, 
1866, inclusive, at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
For 1 quarter's Ralary as Indian agent for New Mexico, from January 1 to March 31, 1867, inclusive, 
at the rate $1,500 per annum. 
For 1 quarter's salary as Indian agent for New Mexico, commencing April 1 and ending June 30, 1867, 
inclusive, at the rate of $1,500 per annum, 
For 4 months and 15 day~' salary as special agent for Pueblos, commencing August 16 and ending Decem-
ber 31, 1866, inclusive, at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
For 3 months' salary as a special agent of Pueblos in New Mexico, commencing January 1, 1867, and 
ending March 31, 1867, inclusive, at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
For 1 quarter's salary as special agent, commencing April 1, 1867, and ending June 30, 1867, inclusive, 
at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
For 3 months' and 2 days' salary as United States Indian agent, commencing June 28 and ending Sep· 
tember 30, 1866, at $1,500 per annum. 
For salary as superintendent of Indian affairs for Nevada, 1 quarter, from November 15, 1866, to l!'eb-
ruarv 15, 1867, 
To balary as superintendent of Indian affairs for Nevada from March 2, 1867, to June 30, 1867 .......... 
l!'or ~ervices as Indian agent in Nevada from January 1, 1867, to March 31, 1867, 3 months, at $125 per 
month. 
For services as special agent in Nevada from February 1, 1867, to March 31, 1867, 2 months, at $125 per 
mouth. 
For services as local agent on Pyramid Lake reservation, Pah-Ute Indians, from January 1, 1867, to 
March 31, 1867, 3 months, at $125 per month. · 
For services as local agent at Egan Canon, for the Shoshone Indians, from January 1 to February 28, 
1867, 2 months, at $125 per month. 
For services as local agent for Shoshone IndianR from March 1, 1867, to March 31, 1867, 1 month ...... . 
Services as superintendent of Indian affairs, State of California, from December 5 to December 31, 1866, 
iuclusive, 27 days, at $300 per month. 
Services as superintendent of Indian affairs, State of California, from January 1, 1867, to March 31, 
1867, inclusive, 3 months, at $3,600 per year. 
Services as Indian agent at Hoopa Valley reMervation from July 1 to December 5, inclusive, 5 months 
and 5 days, at $1,800 per annum. 
Services as Indian agent on the Smith River Indian farm from July 1 to July 12, 1866, inclusive, 12 
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George Kiugsbury .•.•. - . - .•.. do 
George Kingsbury·----- .•.•.. do 
B. L. Fairfield---·-· .••....•.. do 
B. L. Fairfield .... ·---· ....... do 
John Smith ...... ·-----~------do 
John Smith ..•.. _ •..••... -- ... do 
Amos Harvey·----····· ...••. do 
Amos Harvey .••••.•••....••. do 
Amos Harvey ..•... .••...••. . do 
Benjamin Simpson .•.....•.•.. do 
Benjamin Simpson .••••...•... do 
Benjamin Simpson ........••.. do ... 
Benjamin Simpson ........•••. do 
William H. Barnhart .. . .••... do 
William II. Buruhart ..•.....•. do 
L. Applegate .....•..•...••••. do. 
Lindsay Applegate ...•... --- .. do 
G. W. Collins ..•..••......•.. do 
G. W.Collins .• • ..•..•.....•.. do 
G. W. Collins ..•.•••......••.. do 
P. H. Congcr .....•..... l •••••• do 
l\far. 21, 1867 






Dec. 31, 1867 
Dec. 31, 1867 
Mar. 31, 1867 
Dec. 19, 1866 
Mar. 31, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
Dec. 11, 1867 
Dec. 31,1867 
Mar. 31, 1867 
J nne 30, 18G7 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Mar. 31, 1866 
?.far. 31, 1866 
Juno 30, 1867 
Mar. 30,1867 
Mar. 31, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
Sept. :30, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Servici'S as special agent on tho Smith River Indian farm from July 13, 1866, to December 5, 1866, in-
clusive, 4 months and 24 days, at $150 per month. 
Services as special a~ent on the Smith River Indian farm from December 6, 1866, to February 12, 1867, 
inclusive, 2 months and 8 clays, at $150 per month. 
Services as Indian agent on tho Round Valley reservation, California, from July 1, 1866, to December 
5, 1866, inclusive, at $1,800 per annum. 
Services as Indian agent on the Round Valley reservation from December 6, 1866, to March 31, 1867, 
inclusive, 3 months and 26 days, at $1,800 per year. 
Services as special Indian agent on the Tule River farm from July 1 to December 5, 1866, inclusive, 5 
months and 5 days, at $1,800 per year. 
Services as special Indian agent on tho Tule River farm from December 6 to December 22, 1866, inclu-
sive, 17 days, at $1,800 per year. 
Services as special Inilian agent on the Tule River Indian farm from December 23, 1866, to March 31, 
1867, inclusive, 3 months and 9 days, at $1,800 per year. 
6 months' salary as superintendent of Indian affairs in Oregon from July 1 to December 31, 1866, inclu-
sive, at $2,500 per annum. 
6 months' salary as United States Indian agent from July 1 to December 31, 1866, inclusive, at $1,500 
per annum. 
3 months' salary as United States Indian agent from January 1 to March 31, 1867, inclusive, at. $1,500 per 
annum. 
3 months' services rendered the Indian department in Oregon as United States Indian agent from July 
1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, at $1,500 per annum. 
6 months' salary as United States Indian agent from October 1, 1866, to March 31, 1867, inclusive, at 
$1,500 per annum. 
3 months" salary as United States Indian agent from April 1 to June 30, 1867, inclusive, at $1,500 per 
annum. 
3 months' service rendered the Indian department in Oregon as United States Indian agent from July 1 
to September 30, inclusive, at $1,500 per annum. 
3 months' salary as United States Indian agent from October l to December 31, 1866, inclusive, at $1,500 
per annum. 
3 months' salary as United States Indian agent from January 1 to March 31, 1867, inclusive, at $1,500 
per annum. 
3 months' salary as United States Indian agent from April 1 to June 30, 1867, inclusive, at $1,500 per 
annum. 
6 months' salary as United States Indian agent from July 1 to December 31, 1866, inclusive, at $1,500 
per annum. 
3 months" Ralary as United States Indian agent from January 1 to March 31, 1867, inclusive, at $1,500 
per annum. 
9 months' salary as United States Indian sub-agent from July 1, 1866, to March 31, 1867, inclusive, at 
$1,000 per annum. 
3 months' salary as United States Indian sub-ngent from April! to June 30, 1867, inclusive, at $1,000 
per annum. 
6 months' ~alary as United States Indian sub-agent from July 1 to December 31,1866, inclusive, at $1,000 
per annum. 
3 months' salary as United States Indian sub-agent from January 1 to March 31, 1867, inclusive, at 
$1,000 per annum. 
3 months' salary as United States Indian sub-agent from April 1 to June 30, 1867, inclusive, at $1,000 
per annum. 
Services as agent for the Yancton Sioux Indians for the quarter commencing July 1 and ending Septem-
ber 30, 1866, at the rate of $1,500 per anuum. 
Services as United States agent for Yancton Indians from October 1 to December 31, 1866, 3 month~, at 


























































Stawment if disbursemcn 'sfor contingent and miscellaneous pu1-poscs for tlw Indian se1·vice, ~c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
P. H. Conger ........... ! P.II.Conger ··--·----~Mar. 31,1867 
P. H. Conger .......... _ .•.•.. do .............. June 30,1867 
J. A. Potter. ........... J. A. Pottet· ........... Dec. 31,1867 
J. A. Potter ............ J ..•••. do June 30, 1867 
J. R. Hanson .....•.... -~ J. R. IIanson .....•••.. l July 31,1866 
J. R. Hanson .....•........•.. do·--·----·-·--·- Sept. 30,1866 
J. R. Hanson .••. ·----·. ---·-.do ----- .•••.•••.. Dec. 31,1866 
J. R. Hanson ...•...••.. 1 ...... do 
C. H. Mix .............. J •••••• do 
May 23,1867 
Feb. 28, 1867 
Aug. 7,1867 
James O'Neill .......... ~ JamesO'Neill .••.•••.•. l Jan. 2,1867 
James O'Neill ................ do ............... Jan. 2,1867 
James O'Neill ................ do ............... June 13,1867 
James O'Neill .....••... l ...... do 
George C. Hough .•.•... 
S. E. McCandless ...... -
June 13,1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 12, 1867 
F. H. Head ........•.... l F. H. Hearl •••..••..... 
1 
Sept. 29,1867 
F. H. Head ................... do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
F. H. Head ................... do .... .••.••.... Mar. 31,1867 
F. H. Head ...........•...... do .••..••..•..... June 30,1867 
Dudley W. Rhoads •.... ...... do .............. . Dec. 31,1866 
Dudley W. Rhoads --···j······do 
Dudley W. Rhoads •••....•... do 
Luther l\1ann,jr ......... 1 .•.... do 
Mar. 25, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
Sept. 30, 1866 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
Services as United States India& agent from January 1 to March 31, 1867, for 1st quarter, at $1,500 per 
annum. 
Services as United States Indian agent for 2d quarter 1867, ending this date, at $1,~00 per annum ..... . 
Services as United States Indian agent at Ponca agency, Dakota Territory, from July 1 to December 
31, both days inclusive, being 6 months, at $1,500. 
Services as United States Indian agent at Ponca agency, Dakota Territory, from January 1 to June 30, 
1867, both days inclu~ive, being 2 quarters, at $1,500 per annum. 
Services as Indian agent for the month of July, 1866, at the rate of $1,500 per annum .. ...... __ .....•. . 
Services as United States Indian agent for the month of September, 1866, at the rate $1,500 per annum .. 
Services as United States Indian agent for the Upper Missouri Sioux from September 30 to December 31, 
1866, inclusive, 3 monthR, at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
Services as United States Indian agent for the Upper Missouri Sioux for the 1st quarter of 1867, at 
$1,500 per annum. 
Services as special Indian agent commencing February 12 and ending February 28, 1867, both days in-
clusive, 17 days, at $5 per day. 
Services as special agent for surrendered Sissiton and Wahpeton Sioux Indians from March 1 to August 
17, 1867, both days inclusive, 160 days, at $5 per day. 
Salary as United States Indian agent, 3 months, from July 1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive ..••••..... 
Salary as United States Indian agent, 3 months, from October 1 to December 31, 1866, inclusive ..•...... 
Services rendered the Nez Pen•es Indian ag·ency, as agent, commencing January 1 and ending March 31, 
1867, 3 months, at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
Services rendered the Nez Perces Indian agency, as agent, commencing April 1 and ending June 30, 
1867, 3 months, at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
Salary as United States special Indian agent from April 1, 1867, to June 30, 1867, both days inclusive, 
at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
Services as special agent for the Boise and Bruneau Indians camped near Boise City, Idaho Territory, 
from April 3 to June 12, 1867, inclusive, being 2t months, at $1,500 per annum. 
Services aH superintendent of Indian affairs, Utah Territory, for 3d quarter 1866, at $2,000 per year _ .... 
Services as superintendent of Indian affairs, Utah Territory, for 4th quarter 1866, at $2,000 per year ..•. 
Serv!ces aR super~nteudent of Ind!an afl'a~rs, Utah Territory, for 1st quarter 1867, at $2,000 l?er year . __ . 
Serv1ces as supenntendent of Indmn affarrs, Utah Territory, for 2d qu:.uier 1867, at $2,000 per year .. • . 
Services as United States Indian agent at Uinta Valley Indian reservation, for 4th quarter 1866, at 
$1,500 per annum. 
Services as United States Indian agent at Uinta agency, Utah Territory, for 1st. quarter 1867, at $1,500 
per annum. 
Services as United States Indian agent at Uinta Indian reservation, Utah Territory, for 2d quarter 1867, 
at $1,500 per annum. 
1 quarter as United States Indian agent at the Fort Bridger agency, commencing July 1, 1866, and end· 
ing September 30, 1866, both dates included, at $1,500 per annum. 
1 quarter's salary as United States Indian agent from October 1,1866, to December 31, 1866, both dates 
included, at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
March 31, 1867, 1 quarter's salary as United States Indian agent from January 1, 18G7, to March 31, 
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Thomas Carter . . . . . . . . . F. II. IIead.... . • . . . . . . Sept. 29, 1866 
Josiah Hosmer ..•.....•. ... .. . do ......•........ 1\.far. 31, 1867 
Lewis Simmons .....•......... do ..•........•... June 30,1867 
Charles B. Rich......... Charles B. Rich .••..... Nov. 30,1866 
II. S. Cunningham ...•.. ! II. S. Cunningham ..... ! Juno 29,1867 
Lafayette Head .... ..•. -I Lafayette llead ........ 1 Dec. 31,1866 
Lafayette Head .•....... 1 •••••• do April 1,1867 
Daniel C. Oakes........ Alexander Cumming ... Nov. 1,1866 
Daniel C. Oakes .............. do .........•...•. Dec. 31,1866 
George W. Dent........ George W. D ent .•..... Dec. 31, 1866 
George )V. Dent .•....•..•.... do ........•..... . June 30, 18n7 
JohnFeudgo ...•.....•....•. . do ••.•...•.•...•. Dec. 21,1866 
John Feudge ...... do June 30, 1867 
June 29, 1867 
June 22, 1867 
J. II. Wilbur .••••.•..... , .•••.. do ···············I Juno 4,1867 A.R.Elder ...... ..•.......... do ..•.....•. .. .. . June 4,1867 
A. R. Elder .......•........... do .•......••.•... June 30,1867 
John T. Knox .......•........ do •. .••...••..... M:ar. 31, 1867 
JohnT. Knox ........•....... do .............•. June 29,1867 
JoBeph Hill ................... do ............... April30,1867 
Joseph Hill ................... do ............... June 29,1867 
l\Iorgan L. Martin....... l\L L. Martin .......... April30, 1867 
Morgan L. l\Iartin ............. de ........•...... June 30, 1867 
Edwin Clark .•..•..•... Edwin Clark .•........ Oct. 17, 1866 
Edwin Clark ................. do .............•. Dec. 31,1866 
Edwin Clark . ... .... ......... do ............ ... May 10,1867 
J. B. Basciett ........... J. B. Bassett. ......... . l\Iay 16,1867 
agc>nt, commencing April1, 1867, ending Juno 30, 1867, both dates included, at $1,500 per annum, 
$375. 
Services as special United States Indian agent at Uinta Indian agency, Utah Territory, for 3d quarter 
1866, at $1,500 per annum. 
Services as special Indian agent with Indians in southwestern Utah during the month of January, 1867 .. 
Services as special United States Indian agent in Southern Utah from April 19, 18fi7, to June 30, 1867, 
both days inclusive, at $150 per month. 
Salary as United States Indian agent for New York agency, during the 3d quarter and two-thirds of 
the 4th quarter of 1866, commencing July 1, 1866, to November 30, 1866, being for one and two-thirds 
quarter at $1,000 per annum. 
Salary as United States Indian agent from December 1 to December 31, 1866, both days inclusive, at 
$1,000 per annum, $84 24; salary as United States Indian agent, 1st quarter of 1867, from January 1 
to :March 31, 1867, l>oth inclusive, at $1,000 per annum, $250; salary as United States Indian agent 
from Aprill to June 30, both days inclusive, being tho 2<1 quarter, at $1,000 per annum, $250. 
3 months' salary as United States Indian agPnt for the 'J'abC'quache Utah tribe of Indians, commencing 
on the 1st clay of October, 1866, and ending on the 31st day of December, 1866, both days inclusive, 
and at the mte of $1,500 per annum. 
3 months' salary as United Stutes Indian agent for the Tabequache Utah tribe of Indians, commencing 
on the 1st day of January, 1867, and ending on the 3Lst day of :March, 1867, both days inclusive, and 
at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
Salary as United States Indian agent for 3d quarter of 1866 ....•. 
Salary as United States Indian agent for 4th quarter of 1866 ..•...•........................•........... 
Services rendered the United StatoM as superintendent of Indian affairs for Arizona Territory, com-
mencing December 19, 1866, and ending December 31, 1866, 13 days, at $2,000. 
Services rendered the United States as superintendent of Indian affairs for Arizona Territory, com-
mencing Janum·y 1, 1867, and ending June 30, 1867, 6 months, at $2,000 per annum. 
Services rendered the United States as special United States agent for tho Colorado River Indians, com-
mencing July 1, 1866, and ending November :~o. 1866, at $1,500 per annum. 
Services rendered the United States as United States special agent for the Colomdo River Indians, com-
mencing December 1, 18n6, and ending June 30, 1867, 6 months aud 31 days, at $1,500 per annum. 
Salary us superintendent of Indian affairs from the 13th day of November, 1866, to the 31st day of l\11\rch, 
1867, inclusive, at $2,500 per annum. 
Services rendered as United Statr.s Indian agent in charge of the Makah Indian agency during the 1st 
and 2d quarters of 18G7, from January 1 to June 30, 1867, at $!,500 per annum. 
Salary as Indian agent for 1st quarter, ending :March 31, 1867 ............ . 
Salary as Indian agent for lst quarter, ending l\Iarch 31, 1867 .............................. _ ......... . 
Services rendered as Indian agent in charge of Indians in Washington Territory during the 2d quarter, 
ending June 30. 1867, at $1,500 per annum. 
Services rendered as sub-Indian agent in charge of the Sklallam Indian agency during the 1st quarter 
of 1867, at $1,000 per annum. 
Services as sub-Indian agent for the quarter ending June 30, 1867 ..............•.....•..........•..•.. 
Services as sub-agent at the Quinault agency during tbe 1st quarter of 1867 ........................... . 
Salary as sub-Indian agent during the 2d quarter, ending June 30, 1867 ............................... . 
Salary as Indian agent from January 1 to l\larcb 31, 1867, both dates inclusive ........................ . 
1 quarter's salary as Indian agent from April 1 to June 30, both dates inclusive, at $1,500 per annum ... . 
Services as agent for tbe quarter commencing July 1 and ending September 30, 1866, at the rate of 
$1,50o' per annum. 
Services ns agent for the quarter commencing October 1 and <'ndiug December 31, 18G6 .... ........... . . 
Hervices as Indian ngent, commencing Jan nary 10, 1867, nnd <'lldiug 1\Jay 10, 1867, 4-l- mouth~. at the 
ra!o of $L,!>OO per auunru. 
Services !Hl agent for fractional quarter commencing January 21 and ending 1\.farch 31, 1867, at th e rate 

























































Statement cif disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous pu1poses for the Indian sen>ice, ~c.-Continued. 
'l'o whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date of pay-
ment. 
J. B. Bassett ....•....... J. B. Bassett ........... June 29, 1867 
L. E. Webb------------ r_,. E. Webb·------- ... Sept. 30,1866 
L. E. Webb .................. do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
I,, E. Webb .................. do ............... Mar. 31,1866 
Richard M. Smith ....... Richard M. Smith ...... Sept. 30,1866 
Richard M. Smith ............. do .......••....•. Dec. 31, 1866 
Richard M. Smith ....... l •••••• do June 14, 1867 
Richard M. Smith ............. do ............... June 30,1867 
0. H. Lamoreux........ 0. H. Lamoreux ...•.•. Mar. 31, 1867 
Ge01·ge B. ·wright....... George B. Wright .. • . . Dec. 31, 1866 
Charles Maltby......... Charles Maltby........ Dec. 31, 1866 
Charles Maltby .....•.•....... do . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . Oct. 15, 1866 
Jolm Black ............. Com'r ofinclian Affairs. July 3,1866 
C. K. Drew, jr .•.............. do ........•..... 
C. C. HutchinHon ............. do---------------
M. M. Davis, U. S. I. ag't ....... do ............. .. 
John A. Burbank ............. do ............. .. 
Vital Jarrot .................. do ............. .. 
Silas F. Kendrick ............. do ............. .. 
Ichahod C. Taylor ........... . do ............. .. 
B.F.Shaw, U.S. I.ag't. ....... do ............. .. 
EdwardM. Mix ......... John R. Goodwin ..... . 
Edward M. Mix ......... I ...... do 
Aug. 10, 1866 
Aug. 2fl, 1866 
Oct. 24, 1866 
Nov. 22,1866 
Feb. 28, 1867 
Dec. 6,1866 
Dec. 8, 1866 
Feb. 25, 1867 
Mar. 8,1867 
Mar. 29,1867 
Edward M. Mix ............... do .. .. . .. • • . . . . . . Mar. 30, 1867 
H. G. Parker, Sup't..... Com'r of Indian Affairs. April 4, 1867 
J. J. Humphreys .............. do ............... Aprill3, 1863 
JohnC Duun ................ do ............... Feb. 6,1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
Services as agent for the quarter commencing April! and ending June 30, 1867, at the rate of $1,500 per 
annum. 
Services aB agent to the Chippewas (Jf Lake Superior for the 3d quarter of 1866, commencing July l 
and ending September 30, 1866, at $1,500 per annum. 
Services as agent for the Chippewas of Lal;e Superior for the 4th quarter of 1866, commencing October 
1 and ending December 31, 1866. 
Services as Indian agent to the Chippewas of Lake Superior, commencing January 1 and ending March 
:n, being the 1st quarter of 1867. 
Services as agent to the Indians in Michigan, for the 3d quarter of 1866, commencing July 1 and ending 
this day, at $1,500 per annum. 
Services as agent to the Indians in Michigan, for the 4th quarter of 1866, commencing October 1 and 
ending this day, at $1,500 per annum. 
Services as agent to the Indiaus in Michigan, for the 1st quarter of 1867, commencing January J and 
ending this day, at $1,500 per annum. • 
Services as agent to the Indians in Michigan, for the 2d quarter of 1867, commencing April1 and end-
ing this day. at $1,500 per annum. 
Salary as Indian agent from July 31, 1866, to March 31, 1867 ............................. . 
Salary as Indian agent from Aprill8, 1866, to December 31, 1866, at the rate of $1,500 per annum ....... 
For superintendent of Indian affairs, California, from October 1, 1866, to December 31, 1866, inclusive, 
3 months, at $3,600 per annum. . 
For services as superintendent of Indian affairs, State of California, from July 1, 1866, to September 
30, 1866, inclusive, 3 months, at $3,600 per annum. 
For services as assist aut agent for Pawnee Indians from December 31, 1860 to June 28, 1861, at $4 per 
day. 
For services as acting Indian agent, from April 28 to June 6, 1861, at $1,500 per annum ............... .. 
To balance due him for his services as United State~ Indian agent on the settlement of his accounts ..• _. 
To balance due him on tho settlement of his accounts as United States Indian agent .................. _. 
To balance due on the settlement of his accounts as United States Indian agent .............. __ . __ .... . 
To balance due as United States Indian agent aR per settlement of his accounts ................... ____ . 
To balance due on the settlement of his accounts as United States Indian agent ........................ . 
'l'o balance due on the settlement of his accounts as United States Indian agent ........................ . 
Being the balance found due him on the settlement of his accounts as United States Indian ag-ent. ..... . 
'fo services as special agent for the Indian department from January 14 to January 31, 1867, both inclu-
sive, 18 clays, at the rate of $5 per day, having charge of the delegations of Sioux Indians of Dakota 
and Chippewas of Mississippi, $90; tax $2 76. 
To services as special agent for the Indian department, for the month ending February 28, 1867, at the 
rate of $5 per day, $140; tax $4 30. 
To services as special agent of the Indian department, for the month ending March 31, 1867, at $5 per 
day, $155; tax, $3 51. 
To balance due him on the settlement of his accounts as superintendent of Indian affairs .......•........ 
For services as agent for the Wichita ugency from May 13, 1861, to March 1862, at $1,500 per annum, 
allowed by the decision of the Bon. Secretary of the Interior. 
Being the amount allowed by tbo Hon. Secretary of tbe Interior for services as special agent from July, 
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L. B. Kinney •.•......•. , ••••.. do ...... ·········r Mn. )': 24, l8G7 Charles Maltby ......... Charles l\laltby ........ Apnll8, 18G7 
C. T. Campbell ......... C. '1'. CampbelL ....... Feb. 11,1867 
Henry Orman, jr........ B. C. Whiting ..•..••.. June 17, 1867 
Edward 111. Mix ......... John R. Goodwin..... .April30, 1867 
George B. Wright....... George B. Wright ...... Sept. 30,1867 
John W. Well~ .......... John W. Well~ ........ June 30,1867 
James O'Neill .......... James O'Neill ......... Sept. 30,1867 
M.L.Martin ............ 1\f.L.Martin ........... Jan. 31,1867 
W. H. Waterman....... Wm. H. Waterman .... Jan. 6,1867 
H. W. Farnsworth ...... H. W. Farnsworth ..... Oct. 31,1866 
J. R. Hanson........... J. R. Hanson ........... Aug. 31, 1866 
William Hayes ..••..••. 1 Elijah Sells .•..•••..••. 1 Sept. 30, 1866 
J.:M:. King .............. 1 ...... do 
William Hayes ............... do 
George B. Wilson ....... 1 ...... do. 
Eli Mitchell. .................. do. 
Nov. 30, 1866 
Nov. 30,1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Feb. 1,1867 
Mar. 31, 1867 
Mar. 25, 1867 
ThomasP. Watson ...... , ...... do ............... ,Mar. 31,1867 
H. C. Smith ................... do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
H. C. Smith ............. l ...... do 
J. J. Chollar ...... do 
April30, 1867 
June 20, 1867 
To amount found due him on tlw settlement of hi>~ accounts nH United States Indian agent .......•...... 
For services as 8uperintendent of Inrlinn affairs, California, from January 1, 1867, to April 18, 1867, in-
clusive, :J mont!Js and 18 days, at $3,600 per annum. 
To amount duo mo for services as special Indian ngent from September 14, 1866, to January 31, 1667, 
both inclu8ive, aA per instructions of the CommiHsioner of Indian Affairs, dated Washington, D. C., 
September 14, 1866, 140 days, at $5 per day. 
For services as Indian agent on Smith River Inrlian farm, from l!'ebruary 13, 1867, to March 31, 1867, 
inclusive, 1 month and 13 nays, at $1,800 per year. 
To services as special agent in charge of the delegations of Chippewas and Sioux Indians of Dakota, for 
the month ending A pril30, 1867, at the rate of $5 per day. 
To salary as agent for the 1st and 2d quarters of 1867, at the rate of $1,500 per annum ................. . 
To my services as United States Indian agent at the l!'lathrad a~ency, Utah Territory, from November 
17, 1866, to June 30, 1867, at $1,500 per annum; tax, $28. 
For 3 months' salary us Indian agent, Nez Perces agency ............................................ . 
To salary as United States Indian agent for the Green Bay agency, from June 26,1866, to December 31, 
1866, both dates inclusive, at $1,500 per annum. 
For salary us superintendent of Indian affairs for Washington Territory, from January 1 to 6, inclusive, 
at the rate of $2,500 per annum. 
For salary as United States Indian agent, for the quarter ending September 30, 1866, at $1,500 per 
annum. 
For services as United States Indian agent for the month of August, 1866, at $1.500 per annum ........ .. 
*Pay of ternpomry clerks to superintendents. 
For services as clerk to superintendent of Indian affairs for the 3d quarter ending September 30, 1866, 
at $1,500 per annum. 
For services as a~sistant clerk to superintendent Indian affairs for the southern superintendency, from 
October 1 to November 30, 1866, both days included, 61 days, at the rate of $100 per month. 
For salary as clerk to Superintendent E. Sells, southern superintendency of Indian affairs, continued 
since the 1st October in closing the official accounts of superintendent, from October 1 to November 
30, both days included, 61 day~, at the rate of $1,500 per annum. 
For services as chief clerk to the superintendent of Indian affairs, southern superintendency, from Octo· 
ber 18 to December :n, 1866, inclusive, being fractional 4th quarter, 1866, 74 days, at the rate of $1,500 
per annum. 
For services as assistant clerk to the superintenclent Ind'an affairs from January 1 to February 1, 1867, 
making 11Donth, at $50 per month. 
For services as clerk to the superintendent during the payment to the Creek and Seminole Indians, 30 
days, at $5 per day. 
For services as clerk to teller to the superintendent during the payment to tho Seminole and Creek 
Indians, 30 days, at $5 per day. 
For 1 month's services as assi8tant. clerk to the superintendent .........•..•........•...•...••.•..••.... 
For services as chief clerk to the superintendent from January 1 to l\larch 31, 1867, inclusive, making 
3 months, at $125 per month. 
For salary as clerk in superintendent's office from April 1 to April 30, inclusive, 1 month, at $125 per 
month. 
For services as clerk in superintendent's office from May 1 to Juno 20, inclusive, 1 month and 20 days, 
at $125 per month. 
*Disbursed on account of temporary clerks, $2,691 85. 
136 36 
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Statement if disbursementsfor contingent and miscellaneous purposesfor the Indian service, ~c.-Continued. 
To whom paid, By whom paid. 
Date of pay-
ment. Objects of expenditure. 
C. H. Gere •••••.•••.•.•. , E. B. Taylor ........... , Dec. 6,18661 For salary of assistant clerk for the superintendent of Indian affairs at Omaha, Nebraska TeiTitory, 
from October 1 to December 6, 1866, inclusive, at $1,000 per annum. 
J.P. Cooper .................. do . .............. Dee. 6,1866 For salary of chief clerk for the superint-endent of Indian affairs at Omaha, Nebraska T erritory, from 
October 1 to December 6, 1866, inclusive, at $1,500 per annum. 
J. J. Lawler ............ , ...... do. 
J. J. Lawler .................. do 
M. Gosgrove .................. do 
H. F. W. Hoffman ..... .. 
H. F. W. Hoffman ....... , ...... do 
H. F. W. Hoffman ............. do. 
Elisha Dorian .•....... -~-- .... do 
George Geaness. . • . . . • . . . ..... do 
Elisha Dorian .•.....•...•.••. do 
Jan. 14, 1867 
Mar. 31, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
July 28, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Oct. 16, 1866 
Nov. 9,1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Mar. 20, 1867 
Mar. 20, 1867 
Aprilll, 1867 
Oct. 12, 1866 
Mar. 31, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
Hiram Chase R. W. Furnas .......... I Sept. 30, 1866 
Hiram Chase ...•....••. I H. B. Denman .•.•..•.. I May 30, 1867 
*Pay of clerks to supe1·intendent at St. Louis, Missouri. 
For my services as extra clerk in office superintendent Indian affairs, commencing on the 7th and ending 
on the 12th of January, 1867, 6 days, at $3. 
For my services as clerk to superintendent Indian affairs for the lst quarter l 867, at $1,200 per annum. 
For my services as clerk to superintendent Indian affairs for the 2d quarter 1867, at $1,200 per annum .. 
For services as assistant clerk t.o Superintendent Murphy in the office of the central superintendency, 
from July ll to July 28, 1866, both days inclusive, Sundays excepted, 11 days, at $:1. 
For my services as clerk to superintendent Indian affairs for the 3d quarter 1866, at $1,200 per annum .. 
For my services as extra clerk to superintendent Indian affairs, commencing on the lOth and ending on 
16th October, inclusive, at 12 m., 1 Sunday excepted, 5! days, at $3 per day. 
For my services as extra clerk in Superintendent Murphy's office for 3t days, at $3 ..................•. 
For my services as clerk to superintendent Indian affairs for the 4th quarter 1866, at $1,200 per annum . 
t Pay of clerk to superintendent in California. 
For services as clerk in the office of superintendent Indian affairs, California, from December 6 to 
December 31, 1866, inclusive. 
For services as clerk in the office of superintendent Indian affairs, California, from October 1 to Decem-
ber 5, 1866, inclusive. 
For services aR clerk in the office of superintendent of Indian affair~, California, from January 1 to March 
31, 1807, incluBive. 
Total. ................ . 
Pay of interpreters. 
For services as interpreter for the Iowa tribe of Indians from July 1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, 3 
months, at $400 per annum. 
For services as interpreter for the Iowa tribE.' of Indians from October 1, 1866, to March 31, 1867, 
inclusive, 6 months, at $400 per annum. 
For his services as intflrpreter for the Sacs and Foxes of Missouri tribe of Indians from April 1 to June 
30, 1867, incluHive, 3 monthH, at $400 per annum. 
For his services as interpreter for the Iowa tribe of Indians from April 1 io June 30, 1867, inclusive, 3 
months, at $400 per annum. 
For services as interpreter at Omaha Indian agency, 3d quarter 1866, being from July 1 to September 
30, 1866, inclusive, at tbe rate of $400 per annum. 
For salary as interpreter for Omaba tribe of Indians from October 1 to December 11, 1866, inclusive, 
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Hiram Chase W. P. Callan- .••..•••.. I .Juno 30, 1867 
Low is Sarmsoci. ........ I ...... do . .June 30, 1867 
Mitchell St. Cyr .......• -~ Charles Mathewson .• --~.Tune 30,1867 
Baptiste Bayhylle . • . • . . Daniel H. Wheeler..... Sept. 30, 1866 
James L. Bowman...... Charles H. Whaley .••.. June 29, 18f.7 
Baptiste Barnaby ....... John L. Smith ......... \ Feb. 1,1867 
1,1867 
1, 1867 
BaptiHte Derwin .............. do. 
BaptistA Derwin .............. do . 
Baptiste Derwin....... . •.•.. do . 
Antoine Provencalle . • . . J. 1\f. Stone 
Zepbier Rencounter ..•.. ! .••••. do 
Zephier Rencounter ..•. -~- ..... do 
Zcphicr Rencounter ..••....•.. do . 
I. N. Bourassa ........ .. 
Isaac J ournE'ycake .•.••. 
Isaac Journeycake ...... l ...... do. 
Isaac J ourneycake .•... . I ...... do 
Isaac J om-neycake ...... I .••••• do 
Charles Bluejacket ...•.. 
John Goodell ......... .. 
John Goodell ...... do 
11,1867 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
June 30, 1867 
Oct. 8,1866 
Dee. 22, 1866 
Jan. 4,1867 
April26, 1867 
Mar. 20, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
Jan. 25,1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
Nov. 14,1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
To Eervices as interpreter at Omaha Indian agency from December 12, 1866, to April 30, 1867, inclusive, 
being 4 months and 20 days, at the rate of $100 per quarter. 
To servicE's as interpreter at the Omaha Indian agency from May 1 to June 30, 1867, inclusive, being 2 
months, at the rate of $100 per quarter. 
For services as interpreter for Winnebago tribe of Indians from July 1, 1866, to June 30, 1867, inclusive, 
at $400 per annum. 
To services as inierpreter for the Pawnee Indians from July 1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, 3 months' 
service, at the rate of $400 per annum. 
For services as interpreter for the Pawnee Indians, at the Pawnee Indian agency, from June 1 to June 
30, 1867, inclusive, 1 month's service, at the rate of $400 per annum. 
To services as interpreter for the Ottoe and Missouria Indians from July 1 to August 13, 1866, inclusive, 
44 days. 
From August 14 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, 47 days, interpreting for Ottoes and :Missourias ....... 
To interpreting for the Ottoes and Missourias for the 4th quarter 1866 ...•............ .................. 
Interpreting at the Ottoe and Missouria agency for tho 1st and 2d quarters of 1857, 6 monthd, at $400 per 
year. 
~'or services as interpreter at the Santee Sioux agency from July 1 to August 3, 1866, both inclusive, 
being 34 days, at the rate of $400 per annum. 
For services as interpreter at the Santee Sioux agency from August 4 to September 30, 1866, both inclu-
sive, being 58 day~. at the rate of $400 per annum, $63 04 ; deduct for overpaid in 2d quarter 1866, 
38 days, at the rate of $400 per annum, $41 76. 
For Rervices as interpreter at the Santee Sioux agency from October 1 to December 31, 1866, both inclu-
sive, at the rate of $400 per annm-n. 
For my services as interpreter at the Santee Sioux agency, Nebraska, from April 1 to June 20,1867, 
both inclusive, 3 months, at tho rate of $400 per annum. 
To services as Kickapoo interpreter for 3d quarter 1866 ............................................. .. 
To 11-5 month's 8alary as interpreter for the Kickapoos from October 1 to November 6, 1866 ........... . 
To 1 4-5 month's salary as interpreter for the Kickapoos from November 6, 1866, to January 1, 1867 ..•.. 
•ro services as Kickapoo interpreter for the 1st quarter 1867, ending thi~ date, (March 30) ..•............ 
To 12 days' service as messenger to the buffalo hunting grounds to carry message to Kansas chiefs, on 
order of Commissioners .Tarrot, Bogy, and Farnsworth, at $5 per day. 
To services rendered as interpreter for the Pottawatomie Indians for the year ending June 30, 1867, 
commencing with July 1, 1866, and ending with June 30, 1867, at $400 per annum. 
For my services as interpreter for tho Delaware tribe of Indians, commencing July 1 and ending Sep-
tember 30, 1866, inclusive, at the rate of $400 per annum, as per appointment. 
For my services · for 3 months as interpreter for the Uuited States to the Delaware tribe of Indians, 
commencing October 1 and ending December 31, 1866, inclusive, at the rate of $400 per annum, as per 
appointment. 
For services of self as interpreter for the United States to the Delaware tribe of Indians, commencing 
January 1 and ending March 31, 1867, inclusive, being 3 months, at rate o! $400 per annum, as per 
appointment. 
For services of self as interpreter for the United States to the Delaware tribe of Indians, commencing 
April1 and ending June 30, 1867, inclusive, being 3 months, at rate of $400 per annum, as per appoint· 
ment. 
To my services as United States Shawnee interpreter for the fractional 4th quarter commencing 
November 20 and ending Dcrember :n, 1866, and for the 1st and 2d quarters 1867, at $400 per annum. 
For his services as interpreter for the Indians of the Sac and ~,ox agency, Kansas, for tho 3d quarter, 
ending September 30, 1866, at the rate of $400 per annum. 
For his services as interpreter for the Indian~ of the Sac and Fox agency, Kansas, for the 4th quarter, 
ending December 31, 1866, at the rate of $400 per annum. 
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Statement of disbursementsfnr cont£ngent and miscellaneous purposesfor tlte Indian se'rvice, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
John Goodell Albert Wiley .......... J May 29, 1867 
Joseph James ... ....... -~ H. W. Farnsworth .•• • . Oct. 31, 1866 
JosephJames ........... F. R. Page ............. Feb. 5 1867 
Joseph James ................. do ............... Mar. 3t' 1867 
Baptiste Peoria......... G. A. Colton........... Oct. 26; 1866 
Frank Valley . ...•.••••. I . .... . do 
H.P.Joncs ............ . 
S. W. Perryman .•...... 
Nov. 1,1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
:Mar. 19, 1867 
• Tames Factor. ·········-~------do ............... , Mar. 7,1867 
Harry Island . .. .. .. .. • . J. W. Dunn ............ Sept. 30, 1866 
Harry Island .......•••....... do . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . Dec. 31, 1866 
Jeremiah Ward ....... .. 
Cresar Bruner ........•. 
Robert Johnson •••..•. -~ ...... do 
Robert Johnson ....... ....... do 
Robert Johnson ........ 1 ...... do 
Robert Johnson .............. do 
Alexander Beyett ....•.. 1 G. C. Snow 
S. G. Valier. 
Lewis Davis ............ I. ..... do . 
Lewis Davis .................. do . 
Alexander Beyett . .•.•...•..•. do 
S.G. Valier ................... do 
S. G. Valier ................... do . 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Sept. 30,1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
Sept. 29, 1866 
Sept. 29, 1866 
Sept. 29, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
April 1,1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
For services as United States interpreter for the lst quarter and to IIIay 19 of the 2d quarter of 1867, at 
$400 per annum. 
To his salary as United States interpreter for the Kansas Indians for the quarter ending September 30, 
1866, at $400 per annum. 
To salary as interpreter for the 4th quarter of the year 1866, at $400 per annum ...................... .. 
To salary as interpreter for the 1st quarter of the year 1867, at $JOO per annum ........•...•...•....... 
For services as Miami interpreter for the Osage River agency from July 1 to September 30 1866 ~ 
months, at the rate of $400 per year. ' ' 
Jt'or services as Wea interpreter from July 1 to September 30, 1866, 3 months, at the rate of $400 per 
annum. 
For services as interpreter for the Caddoes and Comanches near Fort Arbuckle from June 30 to Septem-
ber 30, 1866, at $400 per annum. 
For services as interpreter to the supeiintP.ndent during the payment to the Creeks at the Creek agency, 
at $5 per day, 7 days. 
For services as interpreter to superintendent during t.he payment t.o the Seminoles, 3 days, at $5 per day . 
To salary as United States interpreter from July 1 to September :10, 1866. inclusive, at $400 per annum .. 
To amount of salary as United States interpreter for Creek Indians from October 1 to December 31, 
1866, both dates included, at $400 per annum. 
For service~ rendered as Choctaw interpreter from October 17 to December 31, inclusive, 2r months, at 
$400 per year. 
For services a~ interpreter to George A. Reynolds, United States agent for the Seminole Indians, during 
the 3d quarter, ending September 30, 1866, at the rate of $400 per annum. At the Indian agency. 
For services as interpreter to George A. Reynolds for Seminoles during the 3d quarter, ending September 
30, 1866, at the rate of $400 per annum. With delegates at ·washington, D. C. 
For services as United States interpreter to George A. Reynolds, United States Indian agent for Semi-
noles, during the 4th quarter, ending December 31, 1866, at the rate of $400 per annum. 
For services as interpreter Lo George A. Reynold~, United States agent, during the 2d quarter, ending 
June 30, 1867, at the rate of $400 per annum. 
For services of Robert Johnson as United States interpreter to George A. Reynolds, United States 
Indian agent, during the 1st quarter, ending :March 31, 1867, at the rate of $400 per annum. 
For his services as United State~ interpreter for the Great and Little Osage Indians during 3d quarter, 
commencing July 1 and ending September 30, 1866, at a salary of $400 per annum. 
.For hi~ services as United States interpreter for the Quapaw Indians during the 3d quarter, commencing 
July 1 and ending September 30, lf:l66, at a salary of $200 per annum. 
For his services as United States interpreter for the Senecas, Senecas and Shawnee Indians during the 
3d quarter, commencing July 1 and ending September 30, 1866, at a salary of $400 per annum. 
For his services as United States interpreter for the Senecas, Senecas and Ahawnee Indians during 
the 4th quarter, commencing October 1 and ending December 3l, 1866, at a salary of $400 per annum. 
For his services as United States interpreter for the Great and Little Osage Indians during the 4th 
quarter, commencing October 1 anti ending December 31, 1866, at a salary of $400 per annum. 
For hiS services as United States interpreter for the Quapaw Indians during the 4th quarter, commencing 
October 1 and ending DecPmber 31, 1S66, at a salary of $200 per annum. 
To his salary a6 interpreter for the Quapaw Indians for the lst quarter, commencing January 1 and 
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Lew!H Davis ..••.....•.. , .•.... do 
Alexander Beyett ..•.......... do ..• 
Alexander Beyett ...•... I .••••. do 
Apt·il 1, 1867 
April J, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
John Shanklin .. _ •.•.••.. , Henry Shanklin ....... , Sept. 30,1866 
Clemente P. Ort1z .•••.. A. B. No1ton .•........ Dec. 31,1866 
Jesus M. Senay Baca ... l ...... do Sept. 30, 1866 
David Miller ..•.•.•. --·~·-····do .....•..•..... ·1 Feb. 28,1867 
Clemente P. Ortiz ............ do ............... June 30,1867 
Consepcion Aguirre ..•.. Lorenzo Labadi ....... Dec. 31, 1866 
Juan N. Valdez ......... 1 ...... do 
William Van Winkle .••. l .••••• do 
V. Maxwell 
V. Maxwell 
V. Maxwell ...... do 
June 30, 1867 
Dec. 1,1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
June 30,1867 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Mar. 31,1867 
Jnne 30, 1867 
Dec. 31,1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Mar. 31, 1866 
June 30, 1867 
Consepcion Aguirre ..•.. Lorenzo Labadi ....... Sept. 30,1866 
Jose Pablo Abeytia ..... Manuel Salazoi. ....... April30, 1866 
Juan N. Valdez ......... Lorenzo Labadi ....... Mar. 31,1867 
Monico Dimas .•••.••••. John Ward .••••••••.•. Dec. 31,1866 
Monico Dimas .••.•••••• ! •••••• do Mar. 31, 1867 
Monico Dimas ..•••.•••. 1 ...... do ...... , ........ I June 30, 1867 
To hit! ~alary us Interpreter of tho Sonccn~. nnd Senecas and Shawnee Indians for the 1st quarter, com· 
mencing January J and ending March 31, 1867, at the rate of $400 per annum. 
For hiR salary us Osage interpreter for the 1st qumter, commencing January 1 and ending March 31, 
1867, at the rate of $400 per annum. 
For his salary as interpreter for the Senecas, Senecas and Shawnee Indians for the 2d quarter, commenc-
ing April1 and ending June 30, 1867, at the rate of $400 per annum. 
To his servicl's ns interpreter of the Quapaw Indians for the 2d quarter, commencing April1 and ending 
June 30, 1867, at the rate of $400 per annum, 
To his salary as interpreter for the Osage Indians for the 2d quarter, commencing April 1 and ending 
June 30, 1867, at the rate of $400 per annum. 
For services as interpreter to Agent Shanklin at the Wichita agency, in lieu of John Lawton. an assist-
ant, for the 3d quarter, ending September 30, 1866, at $600 per annum. · 
For 3 months' salary as interpreter for superintendt'nt Indian affairs, New Mexico, commencing October 
1 and ending December 31, 1866, 4th quarter, at. $500 per annum. 
For 3 months' salary as interpreter for tiUperintendent. Indian affairs, New llfcxico, commencing July 1 
and ending September 30, 1866, includiug 3d quarter 1866, at $500 per annum. 
To salary as interpreter fo1 superintendent Indian affairs, New :Mexico, for January and February, 
1867, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
To salary as interpreter for superintendent Indian affairs, New Mexico, for the quarter ending June 30, 
1867, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For 1 quarter's salary as interpreter, commencing October 1 and ending December 31, 1866, inclusive, 
at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For salary as interpreter for tho Yute Indians, for 2 months, from April1 to May 31, 1867, at the rate of 
$500 per annum, at the Abiquiu agency. 
To services as interpreter for Pueblo agency, from September 10 to December 1, 1866, at the rate of 
$500 per annum, 81 days. 
For 1 month's services as interpreter for the Pueblo agency, commencing December 1 and ending 
December 31, inclusive, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
To amount for services as interpreter for 1 month, ending June 30, 1867 ..............•................ 
For 3 months' services as interpreter for Navajo Indians, from September 30 to December 31, 1866 ..... . 
For 3 months' services as interpreter for Navajo Indians, from December 31, 1866, to March 31, 1867 ... . 
For 3 months' services as interpreter for Navajo Indians, from 1\:Iarch 31 to Juno :30, 1867 . .......••..... 
For salary as interpreter for :1 months, commencing October 1 and ending December 31, 1866, at tho 
rate of $500 per annum, at Abiquiu agency, New Mexico. 
To salary as interpreter for 1 month and 20 days, commencing November 10 and ending December 31, 
1866, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
To salary as interpreter for 3 months, commencing December 31, 1866, and ending March 31, 1867, at 
the rate of $500 per annum. 
To salary as interpreter for 3 months, commencing March 31 and ending June 30, 1867, at the rate of 
$500 per annum. 
For 1 quarter's salary as interpreter, commencing July 1 and ending September 30, 1866, inclusive, at 
the rate of $500 per annum. 
For 3 months' services as interpreter for the Cimarron agency, from July 1 to September 30, 1866, 
inclusive, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For salary as interpreter for 3 months, from January 1 to March 31, 1867, at the rate of $500 per 
annum. 
For 4 months' services as interpreter for the special Pueblo agency, commencing September 1 and 
ending December 31, 1866, inclusive, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For three months' services as interpreter for tho special agency of Pueblo, commencing January 1 and 
ending March 31, 1867, inclusive, at the mto of $500 per annum, 
For 3 months' services aB interpreter for special agency, commencing April! and ending June 30, 1867, 


























































Statement of disbursementsfor contt'ngent and miscellaneous purposesfor the Indian service, ~-c.-Continued. 








John Smith ............ \ Sept. 30,1866 
A. C. Harvey ..... ...... l ...... do 
A. C. Harvey ........... l ...... do 
Moses, (Indian) ......... I ...... do . 
John McBean .......... 1 ...... do. 
John McBean .•.• ..•••....•.. do 
John :McBean .......... l ...... do 
Charles Casey ........ .. 
A. C. Guyon 
A. C. Guyon 
Francis Roy ........... . 
Francis Roy ...•........ 1 ••••• _do 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Mar. 31, 1867 
Dec. 31, 1866 
June 29, 1867 
Mar. 30, 1867 
Sept. 29, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Sept.. 30,1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Mar. 31, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
April10, 1867 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Mar. 31, 1867 
J nne 30, 1 867 
Dec. 31, 1866 
June 30, 1867 
C. Gam ................ , J. R. Hanson .......... , May 23, 1867 
\Ym. II. Osterman ...... James O'Ndll ......... Mar. 31,1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
For services as interpreter for the Pah-Ute Indians in Nevada, from January 1 to M~trch 31, 1867, being 
3 months, at $41 66! per month. 
For services rendered the Oregon Indian department, Warm Springs reservation, as interpreter, from 
June 30 to September 30, 1866, being for 3 months, at •.be rate of $500 per annum. 
For ~ervices rendered the Oregon Indian department, Warm Springs reservation, as interpreter, from 
September 30 to DecembPr 31, 1866, being for 3 months, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
'l'o 3 months' salary as interpreter at Warm Springs reservation, Oregon, from January 1 to March 31, 
1867, inclusive, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For 6 months' services rendered as interpreter at Grand Ronde Indian agency, Oregon, from July 1 to 
December 31, 1866, inclusive, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For 3 months' services rendered as interpreter at Grand Rondo Indian ageney, Oregon, from April1 to 
June 30, 1867, inclusive, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For 3 months' services rendered as interpreter at Grand Ronde Indian agency, Oregon, from January 1 
to March 31, 1867, inclusive, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For 3 months' services rendered the Indian department at the Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, from July 1 
to September 30, 1866, inclusive, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For 3 months' services rendered the Indian department as interpreter at Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, 
from October 1 to December 31, 1866. inclusive, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For 3 months' salary us interpreter at the Umatilla Indian reservation, Oregon, commencing July 1 and 
ending September 30, 1866, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For 3 months' services as interpreter at Umatilla Indian reservation, Oregon, commencing October 1 
and ending December 31, 1866, at the rate of $500 p<>r annum. 
For 3 months' services at the Umatilla Indian reservation, Oregon, commencing January 1 and ending 
l\farch 31, 1867, at the rate of $500 per annum, as interpreter. 
For 3 months' services as interpreter at the Umatilla Indian reservation, Oregon, commencing April1 
and ending January 30, 1867, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
To services rendered the Indian department as interpreter at. the Alsea Indian sub-agency, Oregon, 
from July 1, 1866, to March 30, 1867, inclusivE', at a mlary of $500 per year. 
For my services as interpreter for the Yancton Sioux In.dians, for the quarter commencing July 1 and 
ending September 30, 1866, at the rate of $400 per annum. 
Fo1· services as interpreter for Yancton Indians, from October 1 to December 31, 1866, 3 months, at the 
rate of $33 33-k per month. 
For ~ervices as interpreter for Yancton Indians, from January 1 to March 31, 1867, 3 months, or 1Ht 
quart-:Jr of 1867, at the rate of $400 per annum. 
For my services as interpreter for the Yancton Sioux tribe of Indians, from April1 to June 30, being 
the 2d quarter of 11167, at the rate of $400 per an nun:. 
To services as interpreter at Ponca ag.,ncy, Dakota Territory, from July 1 to December 31, both days 
inclusive, being 6 month~, at the rate of $400 per annum. 
To services as United Stutes interpreter at Ponca ngenc1y, D11kota Territory, from January 1 to June 
30, both days inclusive, bPing 2 quarters, at the rate of $400 per annum. 
For services as interpreter for Upper Missouri Sioux, for the 2d, 3d, and 4th quarters 1866, and 1st 
quarter of 1867. 
For services rendered the Nez rerclis Indian agency as interpreter, commencing January 1 and ending 
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'Vm. II. O~termnn •..•.. l .••... do June 30, 1867 
L. E. :McCandless ...... -I D. W. Ballnrd ........ -I June 30, 18u7 
D. B. Huntington ...•.. -~ F. H. Head ........... Sept. 30,1866 
R. ,V. James .••....•....•.... do ....•........•. Sept. 29, 1866 
.•••.. do ........•....•. Oct. 16,1866 
. • • • . . do . • . . • . . . . . . • • • . Dec. 31, 1866 
F. Gaines .•.•.. do 
C. A. Griswold ............... do 
W. R. Holden •••.•.••.....•.. do 
D. B. Huntington .•••••..••... do 
William Lee .................. do 
Israel I. Clark ................ do 
Jack Robertson .••••••• -~- ••.•. do. 
Jack Robertson ............... do. 
Jack Robertson ............... do. 
Ouray .................. l. ..... do. 
James Baker 
Buffalo Indian •••••••••• 
Robert McKay ...•...••. 
Robert McKay ......... .1 .••••• do. 
June 30, 1867 
Jan. 9,1867 
June 30, 1867 
Jan. 14, 1867 
Mar. 31, 1867 
Mar. 31, 1867 
April15, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
Dec. 31, 1866 
April 1,1867 
June 30, 1867 
Sept. 30, 1866 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
June 30, 1867 
Dec. 31, 1866 
. April 1, 1867 
Dec. 31, 1866 
June 30, 1867 
Jan. 31,1867 
April 30, 1867 
For HCITices rendered the Nez Pcrecs Indian agency ns iutC'rprcter, commencing April 1 and ending 
June 30, 1867, 3 months, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For services as interpreter for Boise, Bruneau, and Bannock Indinns, in camp near Boise City, and in 
charge of the superintendent Indian affairs. temporarily employed from June 13 to June 30, 1867, in-
clusive, at $5 per day, internal tax on $60, $3. 
'l'o services as interpreter for superintendent Indian affairs for Utah Territory, for 3d quarter 1866, at 
the rate of $500 per annum. 
To services as United States interpreter at UiDta Indian reservation, Utah Territory, for 3d quarter 
1866, at the rate of $500 per annum . 
To services as United States interpreter at Uinta Indianre8ervation, Utah Territory, from October 1 to 
15, 1866, both days inclusive, at the rate of $500 per annum . 
To services as United States interpreter for superintendent of Indian affairs, Utah Territory, for 4th 
quarter 1866, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
To services as special interpreter at Meadow Valley, Utah Territory, from time to time during the 
month of January, 1867. 
To Rervices as special United States interpreter, during January, 1867 ......•........•................. 
'fo services as special interpreter at Pahransgat valley, Utah 'l'erritory, from time to time during the 
month of January, 1867. 
To services as special United States interpreter, from January 1 to 14, 1867 .................•.....•.... 
To services as special interprf.'ter with Sans Pitch bands of Utah Indians at Nephi, Utah Territory, at 
various times during the months of February and l\farch, 1867. 
To services as United States interpreter for superintendent Indian affairs, Utah 'ferritory, for] st quar-
t er 1867, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
'fo services as special interpreter at Grantsville, Utah Tenitory, during 1st quarter 1867 .............. . 
'fo services as special interpreter with mixed bands of Bannocks and Shoshones in Cache valley, Utah 
Territory, during the month of June, 1867. 
To services as interprtter during the 4th quarter, from October 16 to December 30, 1866, both days 
inclusive. 
'fo services as interpreter during the 1st quarter, from January 1 to March 31,1867, both days inclusive .. 
To services as interpreter during the 2d quarter, from April! to June 30, 1867, both days inclusive ..... . 
To 1 quarter's salary as interpreter at the Fort Bridger agency, commencing July 1, 1866, and ending 
September 30, 1866, both dates included, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
To 1 quarter's salary as interpreter for the east11rn bands of Shoshone Indians, from October 1, 1866, 
to December 31, 1866, both dates included, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
To 1 quarter's salary as interpreter for the eastern bands Shoshone Indians, from January 1, 1867, to 
March 31, 1867, both dates included, at the rate of $500 pAr annnum. 
To 1 quarter's salary as interpreter for the eastern bands Shoshone Indians, from April1, 1867, to June 
30, 1867, both dates included, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For 3 months' services as United States interpreter at the Concjas agency, C. T., for the Tabequache 
Utah tribe of Indians, commencLng on the 18t day of October, 1866, and ending on the 3ls\ day of 
December, 1866, both days inclusive, and at the rate of $500 per annum . 
For 3 months' services as United States interpreter at the Conejas agency, C. T., for the Tabequache 
Utah tribfl of Indians, commencing on the 1st day of January, 1867, and ending on the 31st day of 
Marcb, 1867, both days inclusive, and at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For services as interpreter for the Middle Park agency from July 1, 1866, to December 31, 1866, at the 
rate of $500 per annum. 
For services rendered the Arizona Indian saperintendency ns interpreter, commencing April1, 1867, and 
ending June 30, 1867, 3 months, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For salary as interpreter to G. A. Paige, in charge of Indians at Fort Colville, W. T., for the quarter 
commencing October land ending December 3l, 1866, 3 months, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For services as interpreter to G. A. P<Lige, special agent to Indians at Fort Colville, "\V. T., from Janu-

























































Statement qf disbursements for contingent and miscellanl'ous purposes for tke Indian service, q.c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay· ment. 
~~cholson H. Parker ••• ·1 C. B. Rich ............. ·1 Oct. 1, 1866 
NICholson H. Parker .. • . H S. Cunnmgham ...... May 14, 1867 
Nicholson H. Parker .•.. , ...... do. 
Nicholson H. Parker .••..•.•.. do. 
William Powell ..••...•. 
George Bonga ........ .. 
M.G. Mixter ............ l ...... do. 
T. A. Warren ........... , ...... do. 
Paul H. Be~ulieu ............. do. 
George Bonga ......... ·1· ..... do. 
T. A. Warren ................. do. 
George Bong a .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. do. 
D.K. Foster 
Edward Ashman ........ l ...... do. 
Joseph Gurnoe ........ ·1 L. E. Webb 
Joseph Gurnoe ............... do. 
Joseph Gurnoe ............... do. 
C.H.Rodd ...... do. 
A. J. Blackbird ......... l ...... do. 
May 14, 18fl7 
May 25,1867 
April30, 1867 
Oct. 13, 1866 
Oct. 15,1866 




June 29, 1S67 
June 29, 1867 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
Sept. 30, 1866 
:n, 1866 
Mar. 31, 1867 
8, 1866 
Oct. 11, 1866 
Oct. 22, 1!:166 
Objects of expenditure. 
For salary as interpreter for the New York Indian agency, commencing on the 1st day of July, 1866, 
and ending on the 30th day September, 1866, both days inclusive, being 1 quarter, at $400 per annum. 
For salary as interpreter for the New York Indian agency, commencing on the 1st day of October, 1866, 
and ending on the 31st day December, 1866, both days inclusive, being 1 quarter, at $400 per annum. 
:For salary as interpreter for the New York Indian agency, commencing on the 1st day of January, 1867, 
and ending on the 31st day of March, 1867, both days inclusive, being 1 quarter, at $400 per annum. 
For salary as interpreter for New York Indian agency, commencing on the 1st day of April, 1867, and 
ending on the 30th day of June, 1867, both days inclusive, being 1 quarter, at $400 per annum. 
For services as interpreter for Menomonee tribe of Indians for the 1st quarter ofl867, commencing Jan· 
uary 1,1867, and ending March 31,1867, both dates inclusive, at $400 per annum. 
For services as interpreter for the quarter commencing July 1 and ending September 30, 1866, at the 
rate of $400 per annum. 
For services as interpreter for the quarter commencing July 1 and ending September 30, 1866, at the 
rate of $400 per annum. 
For services as interpreter, commencing October 1 and ending October 15, 1866, 15 days, at the rate of 
$400 per annum. 
For services as United States interpreter for quarter commencing October 1 and ending December 31, 
1866, at the rate of $400 per annum. 
To services as United States interpreter, commencing January 1 and ending March 31, 1867, 3 months, 
at the rate of $400 per annum. 
For services as United States interpreter for quarter commencing January 1 and ending March 31, 1867, 
at the rate of $400 per annum. 
For services as interpreter for the quarter commencing January 1 and ending l't!arch 31, 1867, at the 
rate of $400 per annum. 
For services as interpreter for quarter commencing April 1 and ending June 30, 1867, at the rate of $400 
per annum. 
For services as interpreter for quarter commencing April1 and ending June 30, 1867, at the rate of $400 
per annum. 
For services as interpreter to the Indians in :Michigan, at Oceana county, Mich., for the 3d quarter of 
1866, commencing July 1 and ending this day, at an annual compensation of $400. 
For services as interpreter to the Indtans in 1\lichigan, at Sault Ste Marie, for the 3d quarter of 1866, 
commencing July 1 and ending this day, at an annual compenRation of $400. 
For services as interpreter to the Chippewas of Lake Superior for the 3d quarter of 1866, commencing 
July 1 and ending September 30, at an annual compensation of $400. 
For services as interpreter to the Chippewas of Lake Superior for the 4th quarter of 1866, commencing 
October 1 and ending December 31, at an annual compensation of $400. 
For services as interpreter to the Chippewas of Lake Superior, commencing January 1 and ending 
l\farch 31, being the lst quarter of 1867, at an annual compensation of $400. 
For services as interpreter to the Indians in Michigan, at Grand 'l'raverse, Mich., for the 3d quarter of 
1866, commencing July 1 and ending this day, at an annual compensation of $400. 
For services as interpreter to the Indians in Michigan, at Isabella, Mich., for tho 3d quarter of 1866, com-
mencing July 1 and ending this day, at an annual compensation of $400. 
l!'or services us interpreter to the Indians in Michigan, at Little Truverde, Mich., for the 3d quarter of 
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Charles H. Rodd ........ , ...... do 
A. ;r. Blackbird ............... do . 
Vee. :l1, 1866 
Dec. 31, 1866 
~ :M:. A. Turner .......... -I· ..... do- ............. -I Nov. 3, 1866 
trj D. Rodd ...................... do.---·-··------- June 16, 1867 
June 16, 1867 
June •14, 1867 
Dec. 31, 1866 
June 14, 1867 
June 14, 1867 
~ D. K.Foster .................. do.--·-------·---
;?D. Rodd ...................... do .............. . 
(;) 
~D. K.Foster .................. do .............. . 
1--' 
I ~~:~~:o::~~~t~~- ::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
1--' 
1--' Charles H. Rodd ........ l .••••. do. June 30, 1867 
Aug. 30, 1866 A. J. Topo~h . ......... . l ...... do. 
r. 0. Johnson .......... / ...... do. ---------·-···/Aug. 31,1866 
John B. Dubay ......... 0. H. Lamoreaux ...... July 28, !866 
John B. Dubay ............... do.------------·· Sept.20,1866 
John B. Dubay ............... do.-----·--·-·--- D ec. 14,1866 
JohnB.Dubay ............... do . ........ : ..... Nov. 5,1866 
JohnB. Dubay ............... do ............... Mar. 5,1867 
LouisTromblean ............. do .... ........... Mar. 23,1867 
George Geomus ......... C. H. Norris- ......•••. Mar. 31, 1867 
GeorgeGcomUH--------- ....... do ............... Oct. 12,1866 
Mcintosh, (Indi•tn)...... Leander Clark........ . July 1, 1867 
A. J. Leak ............. John T. Knox .... ..•. . Oct. 2, 1866 
Reuben, (Indian) . . . . . . . James H. 'Wilbur ...... Sept. 30, 1866 
·w. II. Osterman........ James O'Niell. .•....... Dec. 31,1866 
Francis Vi ell............ George B. Wright. ..... D ec. 13, 1866 
Francis Vi ell. ..... . . . • . . . •.... do. . . . . . . . • . . . . • . Dec. 13, 1866 
A. J. Leake .••...•..... John T. Knox .•.•..... Jan. 8,1867 
For services as interpreter to the Indians in Michigan, at Isabella, Mich., for the 4th quarter, commenc-
ing October 1 and endin[\' this day, at an annual compensation of $400. 
For services as interpreter to the Indians in Michigan, at Little Traverse, Mich., for the 4th quarter of 
1866, commencing October 1 and ending this day, at an annual compensation of $400. 
For services as interpreter to Indian Agent Smith during the distribution by Lim of the annuities to the 
Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan, at Mackinac, Mich., 1866, 2t days, to wit, November 1, 2, and 3, 
at a per diem charge of $4; less an income tax of 5 per cent. on $5 of the same. 
To services as interpreter to the Indians in Michigan, at Grand Traverse, Mich., for the 4th quarter of 
1866, commencing October 1 and ending this day, at an annual compensation of $400. 
For services as interpreter to the Indians in Michigan, at Oceana, Mich., for the 1st quarter of 1867, 
commencing January 1 and ending this day, at an annual compensation of $400. 
For services as interpreter to the Indians in Michigan, at Grand Traverse, Mich., for the 1st quarter of 
1867, commencing January 1 and ending this day, at an annual compensation of $400. 
For services as interpreter to the Indians in Michigan, at Oceana, Mich., for the 4th quarter of 1866, 
commencing October 1 and ending this day, at an annual compensation of $400. 
For services as interpreter to the Indians in Michigan, at I sabella, Mich., for the 1st quarter of 1867, 
commencing January 1 and ending this day, at an annual compensation of $400. 
For services as interpreter to the Indians in Michigan, at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., for the 1st quarter cf 
1867, commencing January 1 and ending this day, at an annual compensation of $400. 
For services as interpreter to the Indians in Michigan, at Isabella, Mich., for the 2d quarter of 1867, 
commencing April1 and ending this day, at an annual compensation of $400. 
For services as interpreter during the payment to the Chippewas, Ottawas, and Potlawatomies of Michi-
gan, at Silver Creek, ~Iich., by Indian Agent Smith, of the $39,000 appropriated by Congress July 28 
last, 2} days' services, August 28, 29, and 30, at $2 per day. 
For services as special interpreter and assistant to Indian Agent Smith during the payment by him to the 
Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies of Michigan, at Silver Creek, Mich., of the $39,000 allowed 
by Congress to them July 28 last, 5 dayH' services, August 27, 28, 29, 30, and 31, at $5 per day. 
To 5 days' work assisting 0. H. Lamoreaux as interpreter visiting Pottawatomie Indians on '\<Volf river._ 
To 3 days' services assisting 0. H. Lamoreaux ns interpreter to '\<Vinnebago and Pottawatomie Indians._ 
To 2 days' services assisting 0. H. Lamoreaux, Indian agent, as interpreter .. , ......................... _ 
'.ro 4 days' services as interpreter, assisting 0. H. Lamoreaux ......................................... _ 
To 5 days' work for 0. H. Lamoreaux notifying Indians and acting as interpreter at the distribution of 
goods, at $3 per day, $15; expenses paid while looking up Indians, $10. 
To 2 days' services as interpreter for 0. H. Lamoreaux, Indian agent ................................ . 
For services as interpreter for the Sac and Fox of Missouri tribe of Indians from October 1, 1866, to 
March 31, 1867, inclusive, 6 months, at $400 per annum. • 
For services as interpreter for the Sac and Fox of Missouri tribe of Indians from July 1 to September 
30, 1866, inclusive, 3 months, at $400 per annum. 
For services rendered as interpreter, &c., from the 1st day of April, 1867, to the 30th day of June, 1867, 
inclusive, at $25 per month. 
For services as interpreter on the Skokomish Indian reservation for 3d quarter, ending 30th of Septem-
ber, 1866, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For services rendered as interpreter at the Yakama agency, '\<V. T., from July 1,1866, to September 30, 
1866, at $500 per annum. 
For services rendered the Nez Perces Indian agency as interpreter, commencing October 1 and ending 
December 31, 1866, 3 months, at the rate of $300 per annum. 
For services rendered as express interpreter, &c., from November 8 to 18, inclusive, 10 days, at $5 
per day. 
For services rendered as interpreter from November 18 to December 10, inclusive, at the Gros Ventres 
camp, as per special agreement. 
For services as interpreter on the Skokomish Indian reservation for 4th quarter, ending December 31, 

























































Statement of disbu'rsementsfor contingent and miscellaneous purposes for tl~e Indian service, ~.-Continued. 
'l'o whom );Ulid. By whum paid. 
Wells W. Drury ........ ! A. R. Elder 
Date of pay-
ment. 
Dec. 31, 1866 
Indian George ................ do ............... Dec. 31, 1!'66 
""ellg ·w. Drury ... ...... ..... do ............... Nov. 30,1866 
Reuben, (Indian) ....... Ja;11 CS H. Wilbur ...... Dec. 31,1866 
'William Powell ........... M. L. l\Iartin .......... Mar. 12,1867 
Reuben, (Indian) . ...... James II. 'Yilbnr ...... 1\Iar. 30,1867 
Daniel Rodd.............. Richard M. Smith ....... June 30,1867 
Charles 1\.ferccu......... George n. 'Vrigbt ...... June 24, 1867 
Laurette Paulo ......... John ,V, 'Veils ........ June 18, 1867 
A. J. 'Vebb ............. John T. Knox .... ..... June 30,1867 
,V. ,V. Drury........... A. n. Elder ............. Juno 30, 1867 
Rico 1\facc .............. Joseph Hill. ..... ..... . 
Rice Mace... . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ...... ........ . 
l\f. 1\f. Davis ............. Com'r of Indian AffairB. 
Charles Hutchins ............. do ............. .. 
Vital Jarrot ................... do ........ ..... .. 
JohnS. Smith ................. do ............... . 
Oct. 30,1866 
Jan. :31, 1867 
Oct. 24, 1866 
Nov. 22, 1866 
Nov. 30, 1866 
Jan. 11, 1867 
Leon Palandi. ......... ·i·· ····do .... ......... ··I Feb. 9,1867 
John S. Smith ............ .... do ............... Mar. 5,1867 
Charles Lamare .•...... , Charle~ Maltby ........ ,Mar. 31, 1866 
Charles Lam arc ............... do ....... : ....... June 30, 1866 
L. 'V. Jones ............. 1 ...... do 
1:". 1\I. 'Vrigbt ..... ............ do . 
Feb. 28, 1866 
Mar. 31, J866 
F. 1\f. 'Yrigbt .......... 1 ...... do ............... 1 July 6,1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
For services as interpreter under the treaty of Medicine creek for the 4th quarter, ending December 31, 
1866, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For services as interpreter under the treaty of Point Elliot for the 3d and 4th quarters 1866, inclusive, 
at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For services as interpreter under the treaty of Medicine creek for 3d quarter, ending September 30, 1866, 
at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For services rendered as interpreter at the Yakama Indian agency, Washington Territory, from Octo· 
ber 1 to December 31, 1866, both clays inclusive, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For services as interpreter for the 1\Ienomonees and on the reservation for the 3d and 4th quarters 1886, 
commencing July 1 and ending December 31, both dates inclmive, at $400 per annum. 
For services rendered as interpreter at the Ynkama Indian agency, )Vashington 'l'erritory, from Jan· 
nary 1 to March 30, 1867, both days inclusive, at $500 per annum. 
For services as interpreter to the Indians in Michigan, at Grand 'l'raverse, 1\lichigan, for the 2d 
quarter of 1867, commencing April 1 and ending this day, at an annual compensation of $400. 
For services as office interpreter from December 23, 1866, to June 24, 1867 at $400 per year ...... ...... . 
E'or services rendered the Plat.head Indian agency as interpreter for the time commencing April16 and 
ending June 18, 1867, 64 days, at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For services as interpreter for Sklallmn Indian agency for 1st and 2d quarters of 1867, ending June 30, 
1867, salary at the rate of $500 per annum. 
For services rendered as interpreter under the Puyallup agen<'y during the 1st and 2d quart<'rs 1867, at 
$500 per annum. 
For services rendered as interpreter at the Quinaielt Indian agency during 3d quarter 1866 . ........... . 
l!~or services rendered as interpreter at the Quinaielt Indian agency during 4th quarter 1866 .. .......... . 
Amouot found due on the settlement of his account~ as United States Indian agent ...... ... ... ..... .... . 
Amount found due on the settlement of his accounts as United States Indian agent ..... . . .............. . 
Balance found due on tlre settlement of his accounts as United States Indian agent .................... . 
Services as interpreter for Messrs. ,Y. R. Irwin and Charles Bogy, special commissioner, from October 
16 to November 21, 1866, 36 days, at $5 per day. 
Services as interpreter from July 10 to August 6, 1866, 27 days, at $5 per day ......................... : 
Scn·ices us interpreter and guide in Kansas from July 1 to October 15, 1866, at $100 per month ........ . 
Total.. .... 
Pay of employes in California. 
For services as assistant blacksmith at Smith River reservation, California, from January 1 to March 
31, 1866, inclusive, 3 mouths, at $50 per month. 
For services as assistant blacksmith at Smith Ri>cr reserv!).tion, California, from April 1 to June 30. 
1866, inclusive, 3 months, at $50 pP.r month. 
For services as carpenter on Smith River reservation, California, from January 1 to Pebruary 28, 1866, 
inelusive, 59 days, at $1 661· per day. 
For services as phybician C'n Smith River reservation, California, from January 6 to 1\Iarch 31, JSGG, 
inclusive, 85 days, at $L 661 per day. 


























































JnmcHilaight .......... , ...... do. 
Jobn 'Ybito ....... ....... .... do . 
William Bradford ............. do 
J. Q. A. Stanlcy ••...... l. ..... do. 
0. A. 'Vilcox .......... . 
J. A. Parker .......... 1.. .... do . 
Jacob Updegraff ....... . 
D. C. Dorman ......... . 
Philip DeulL •...•..... . I ...... do 
Juno 30, 1866 
June 30, 1866 
Jan. 6,1866 
Aug. 4,1866 
Aug. 31, 1866 
Aug. 31, 1866 
Aug. 31, 18G6 
Aug. 31, 1866 
Aug. 31, 1866 
Aug. 31, 1866 
Charles Kendricks ............ do •............•. Aug. 31,1866 
E. J. Whipple,- ........ . ...... do .•......•..... A~1g. 31, 1866 
1\far~hall Kellogg ............. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 24, 1866 
'\Villiam Brywn ....... . ...... do . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . Sept.. 19, 1866 
William Bryson .. .......... .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 19, 1866 
0. A. Wilcox ................. do-······ ....•... Dec. 21,1866 
Marshall Wilcox .............. do . -.-- ... --..... Dec. 21, !EGG 
J. A. Parker ...... do ............... I Dec. 21, 1866 
Jacob Updegraff ........ B. C. Whiting ......... April12, 1867 
Jacob Updegraff .... .... ..... . do - ...... - ....... April12, 1867 
Philip DculL. ................ do ............... April12, 1867 
Philip D eull .................. do ....... ....... . April12, 1867 
Philip G. Tuttle ........ !. ..... do 
Charles Kendricks .••... I .••••• do . 
April l2, 1867 
April12, 1867 
April12 1867 
inclusive, 3 months, ot $50 per month. 
For services as blacksmith at the Smith River reservation, California, from January 1 to Juno 30, 1866, 
inclusive, at $50 per month. 
For services liS carpenter at tho Smith River reservation, California, from March 1 to June 30, 1866, 
inclusive, 4 months, at $50 per month. 
For services as assistant blacksmith at Hoopa Valley resen·ation, California, frbm January 1 to 6, 1866, 
inclusive, 6 days, at $1 66t per day. 
For services as carpenter on the Tule River farm. at present acting as special agent for the Indians of 
Los Angeles, San Bernardino reservation, of San Diego county, from January 1 to June 30, 18G6, 
inclusive, 6 months, at $600 per annum. 
For services as farmer on the 'l'nle River farm from January 1 to June 30, 1866, inclusive, 6 months, at 
$50 per month. 
For services as assistant blacksmith on the Tule River farm from January 1 to June 30, 1866, inl!lusive, 
6 months, at $50 per month. 
For services as blacksmith on the Round Valley reservation from January 1 to June 30, 1866, inclusive, 
at $50 per month. 
For 8 months' services as herdsman on the Round Valley Indian reservation, commencing November 1, 
1865, and ending June 30, 1866, inclusive, at $50 per month. 
For services as carpenter on the Round Valley reservation from January 1 to June 30, 1866, inclusive, 
6 months, at $50 per month. 
For 6 months' services as assistant blacksmith on Round Valley Indian reservation, commencing Jan-
uary 1 and ending Juno 30, 1866, at $50 per month. 
For services as farmer on the Round Valley reservation from January 1 to June 30, 1866, inclu~ive, 6 
months, at $50 per month. 
For services as farmer in charge of :Mendocino station, Round Valley reservation, from January 1 to 
March 31, 1866, inclusive, 3 months, at $50 per month. 
For services as blacksmith on the Tule River farm from January 1 to June 30, 1 8G6, inclusive, 6 months, 
at $50 per month. 
For services rendered as Hupcrvisor of ~mith River Indian reservation, northem district California, 
commencing October 1, 1862, and ending .March 31, 1863, inclusive, at $150 per month. 
For services rendered as supervisor of Smith River Indian reservation, northern district California, 
commencing April1 and ending June 30, 186:3, inclusive, at $150 per month. 
For services as farmer on the 'I'ule River Indian farm from July l to I.'ecember 5, 1866, inclusive, 5 
month!! and 5 days, at $50 per month. 
For services as blacksmith on the Tule River Indian farm from July 1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, 
3 months, at $50 per month. 
For services as assistant blacksmith on the Tule River Indian farm from July 1 to December 5, 1866, 
inclusive, 5 months and 5 days, at $50 per month. 
For services as blacksmith on the Round Valley reservation, California, from July 1 to December 5, 
1866, inclusive, 5 months and 5 days, at $50 per month. 
For services as blacksmith on the Round Valley Indian reservation from December 6,1866, to March 
31, 1867, inclusive, 3 months and 26 days, at $600 per year. 
For services as assistant blacksmith on the Round Valley Indian reservation from December 6, 1866, to 
March 31, 1867, inclusive, 3 months and 26 days, at $600 per year. 
For services as assistant blacksmith on the Round Valley reservation, California, from July 1 to Decem-
ber 5, 1866, inclusive, 5 months and 5 days, at $50 per month. • 
For services as herdsman on the Round Valley reservation, California, from December 1 to 5, 1866, 
inclusive, 5 days, at $50 per month. 
For services as herdsman on the Round Valley Indian reservation from December 6, 1866, to March 31, 
1867, inclusive, 3 months and 26 days, at $600 per year. 
For services as farmer on the Round Valley reservation, California, from July 1 to December 5, 1866, 
























































Statement if disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian ser·vice, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay- I ment. 
Charles Kendricks . . . . . . B. C. Whiting. . . . . . . . . A pri112, JS67 
D.C. Dorman ................ do ............... April12,1867 
John White ..•............... do ...... ........ . Mar. 20,1867 
James Haight ................ do . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Mar. 20, 1867 
James Haight ................ do .. ........ ............... . .. 
F.l\L Wright ................. do ............... Mar. 20,1867 
George Young ................ do ............... Mar. 20,1867 
George Grin ton ............... do ............... Mar. 20,1867 
\Villiam llf. Scott ............. do . .............. Mar. 20, 1867 
As a Pratt ..................... do ............... Mar, 2ti, 1867 
Peter De Vault- ............. . do . ..... ......... Mnr. 20, 1867 
vV. E. Strong- .......... . ..... do ...... _ .....••. April12, 1867 
L. Moutague ............... .. do . .............. April12,1867 
J. Q. A. Stanley ........ . ..... do ............... April13, 1867 
J. Q. A. Stanley .............. do ............... Aprill6,1867 
Samuel McCracken ........... do ............... April20,1867 
A. W. Randall ................ do ... ............ April20, 1867 
P eter Moffatt .. ......... ...... do ............... April25, 1867 
Peter Moffatt ................. do _ .............. April25, 1867 
A. W. Randall.. ... . .......... do ............... May 16,1867 
Peter DeVault ............... do---·---·--··-·- May 21,1867 
As a Pratt ... --.- ............. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\Iay 21, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
For services as farmer on the Round Valley Indian reservation from Decemuer 6, 1866, to :March 31, 
1867, inclusive, 3 months and 26 days, at $600 per year. 
For services as herdsman on the Round valley reservation, California, from July 1 to November 30, 
1866, inclusive, 5 months, at $50 per month. 
For services as carpenter on the Smith River Indian farm from July 1 to December 5, 1866, inclnsive, 
5 months and 5 days, at $50 per month. 
For services as blacksmith on the Smith River Indian farm from July 1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, 
3 months, at $50 per month. 
For services as blacksmith on the Smith River Indian farm from November 1 to December 5, 1866, 
inclusive, 1 month and 5 days, at $50 per month. 
For services as physician on !he Smith River Indian farm from July 1 to December 5, 1866, inclusive, 
5 months and 5 days, at $7;J per month. 
For services as assistant blacksmith on the Smith River Inrlian farm from July 27 to December 5, 1866, 
inclusive, 4 months and 10 days, at $50 per montb. 
For services as farmer on Smith River Indian farm from August 11 to November 1, 1866, inclusive, 2 
months and 22 days, at $50 per month. 
Por services as farmer at the Hoopa Valley reservation from July 1 to September 21, inclusive, 2 months 
and 21 days, at $50 per month. 
For serviees as carpenter at the Hoopa Valley re~ervation from July 1 to December 5, inclusive, 5 months 
and 5 days, at $50 per month. · 
For services as assistant blacksmith at the Hoopa Valley reservation from September 1 to December 5, 
inclusive, 3 months and 5 days, at $50 per month. 
For services as physician on the Round Valley reservation from August 1 to 31, 11366, inclusive, 1 month. 
For services as assistant carpenter, employed in assisting in the erection of barn, granary, and other 
buildings on the reservation, commencing July 1 and ending July 24, 1866, 24 days, at $600 per year. 
For services as carpenter on the 'l'ule River farm, at present acting as special agent with the Mi~sion 
Indians, from July 1 to December 5, 1866, inclusive, 5 months and 5 days, at $600 per year. 
For services as carpenter on the Tule River Indian farm, at present acting as special agent to the lliis· 
sion Indians, from December 6, 1866, to March 31, 1867, inclusive, 3 months and 26 days, at $600 per 
year. 
For services as blacksmith at the Hoopa Valley re~ervation from July 1 to October 12, inclusive, 3 months 
and 12 days, at $50 per month. . 
For services as farmer at the Hoopa Valley reservation from October 12 to December 5, inclusive, 1 
month and 25 days, at $50 per month. 
For services as physician at the Hoopa valley reservation from Ju1y 1 to December 5, inclmive, 5 
months and 5 days, at $50 per month. 
For services as physician at the Hoopa valley reservation from December 5, 1866, to March 7, 1867, 
inclusive, 3 months and 2 days, at $50 per month. 
For services as farmer at Hoopa valley reservation from December 6, 1866, to April 5, 1867, inclusive, 
4 month,;, at $600 per year. 
For services as assistant blacksmith on the Hoopa Valley Indian reservation from December G, 1866, to 
AprillO, 1861, inclusive, 4 months aud 6 days, at $600 per yem·. 
For scn·vices us carpenter ou tbe Hoopa Valley Indian rcSE'ITation from December 8, 1866, to Murch 31, 
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A.~'. Drown ........... / ...... do ............... /l\fay ~J,ll:lG7 
0. A. \Vilcox ................. do ............... J\!ny 23,18G7 
l\Iar~bnll Kellogg ............. do ............... l\Iuy 23,1867 
l\Iarsball Kellogg ............. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\Iny 25, 1867 
J. A. Parker ................. do ............................ . 
'l'. J. Harney ............. .... do .......... ... .. May 23,1867 
\Villi am Swcetsr r ............. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\fay 25, 1867 
RichardT. Barnes ........... do ....... ... ..... June 1,1867 
F. 1\I. Wrig!Jt ... . ............ . do ............... June 17, 1867 
James Haight ................ do ............... June 17,1867 
John While .................. uo ............... June 17,1867 
George Young ................ do ............. .. June 17,1867 
'Villard Wilson ............... do ............... June 1!),1867 
L. \V. Jones . ........... Cbarlell Maltby .. ...... July 6,1866 
L. \V. Jones .................. do ............... July 6,1866 
Jamt'sBcrkstcacl ............. do ............... July 6,1866 
DaniellJalght .......... . ..... do . .............. July 6, 1866 
Da.nicl Haight ................ do ... ....... ..... July 6, 1866 
L. 'vV. Jones .................. do ............... July 6,1866 
Saville&Darby ........... ... do ........... ... . July 9,1866 
Jame~ Hnghes .......... J ...... do ............... I July 9,1866 
Dugan & Wall .......... J ...... do ............... ! July 9,1866 
For scrvicoH nH physician on lho 'l'ulo River Indian farm from January 21 to l\Iay 7, 1867, incln~ive, 3 
months and 18 days, at $600 per year. 
For services as farmer on the 'l'ulc River Indian farm from December 6, 1866 to January 14, 1867, 
inclusive, 1 month ancl10 clays, at $600 per year. ' 
For services as blacksmith on the •rule river Indian farm from December 6, 1866 to January 14, 1867, 
inclusive, 1 month and 10 days, at $600 per year. ' 
For services as blacksmith on tho Tule River Indian farm f1·om October 1 to December 5, 1866, inclusive, 
2 months and 5 days, at $50 per month. 
For services as assistant blacksmith on the Tule River Indian farm from December 6 1866 to March 31, 
1867, inclusive, 3 months and 26 days, at $600 per year. ' ' 
For services as blacksmith on the Tule River Indian farm from January 15 to March 31, 1867, inclusive, 
2 months and 17 days, at $600 per year. 
For services as farmer on the Tule River Indian farm from January 25 to March 31, 1867, inclusive, 2 
months and 7 days, at $600 per year. 
For services as blacksmith on tile Hoopa Valley Indian reservation from December 15, 1866 to April 6 
1867, inclusive, 3 months and 25 days, at $600 per year. ' ' 
For services as physician on the Smith River Indian farm from December 5, 1866, to March 31 1867 
inclusive, 3 months and 26 days, at $600 per year. ' ' 
For services as blacksmith on the Smith River Indian farm from December 5, 1866, to l\farch 31 1867 
inclusive, 3 months and 26 days, at $600 per year. ' ' 
For services as carpenter on the Smith River Indian farm from December 5, 186G, to l\farch 31, 1867, 
inclusive, 3 months and 26 days, at $600 per year. 
For services as assistant blacksmith on the Smith River Indian farm from December 5, 18G6, to l\farch 
31, 1867, inclusive, 3 months and 26 days, at $600 per year. 
For services as assistant blacksmith on the Hoopa Valley Indian reservation from Aprilll to May 24, 
1867, inclusive, 1 month and 13 days, at $600 per year. 
Total ......................•.. 
Pll1·chasc of cattle for beef and milk, ~-c., and clothing, 1\-c., for Indians in California. 
'l'o rent of 32 acres of land in Smith River valley, California, for Indian service for the quarter ending 
:\larch 31, 1866, at $5 48 per acre per annum. 
For rent of 32 acres of land in Smith River valley, California, for Indian service for the quarter ending 
June 30, 1866, at $5 48 per acre per annum. 
To season of 5 mares belonging to the reservation at Smith ri vcr, to his horse, at $!J 58 aach ...... ..... . 
l<'or rent of 100 acres of Iandin Smith River valley, California, from May 5, 1865, to December 31, 1865, 
inclu~ivc. at $1 28t per acre per annum. 
For rent of 37 acres of land in Smith River valley, California, for In<lian sen·icc for the six months end-
ing June 30, 1866, at $5 48 per acre per annum. 
For building hay shed on the Smith Hiver reservation, as per contract .. ...... ......... ................ . 
For rent of farm in Smith River valley, California, comprising 1,000 acres, 223 of which arc under culti-
vation, with the improvements thereon, for t!Jo benefit of the Indian service, for the six months end-
ing June 30, 1866, at $142 86 per month, equivalent to $100 per month in coin, as per contract. 
'l'o 1 pint fish oil, 37 cents; 1 pint spirits of turpentine, 75 cents; 1 ounce cantharides, $1; t pound 
mercurial ointment, $1 75; t pound cinchona, 63 cents; 1 ounce nitrate silver, $2; ! pound citrine 
ointment, $1 ; 3 ounces calomel, $1; 8 ounces. iodine potash, $5. 
Por lighterage on 4t tons of freight, (22 packages merchandise, &c.,) for Smith River reservation, from 
steamer Del Norte, to Crescent City, at $6 per ton, $22 50; drayage on same, at $2 per ton, $8 50; 
storage on same, at $3 90 per ton, $16 57; lighterage on 4 feet of ~reight, (2 boxes,) as above, 75 cents; 























































Statement of disbu'rsementsfor contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
Du gan & W alL ........ 1 Charles Maltby .. ------1 July 9,1866 
Geo. W. Ellsw orth . ... .. ..... do .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. July 14, 1866 
J ohnCbapman . .............. do ............... July 14,1866 
Geo. W.Ellsworth . ........... do ............... July 14,1866 
Wm. H. Kirby ............... do ............... July 16, 1866 
J.P. Murry ..... . ........ .. .. do . .... . ........ . July 16, 1866 
Thos. P. l\-Iadd en .. .... . ...... do . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. July 18, 1866 
J ohn Ma gee ........... . ...... do . ..... .. ....... July 25, 1866 
J ohn Chapman ............... do ............... July 26, 1866 
Tienjamin F. Dorris ........... do . .............. July 26,1866 
B ow en & Brothers ..... . . ..... do . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. July 30, 1866 
J.D. Arthur & Son ........... do ............... July 30, 1866 
Gordon & Dick<>r son .......... do . . ............. Aug. 1, Ul66 
Selig & Brother ............... do . .. . • . .. • .. . . .. Aug. 1, 1866 
Daniel E . Brow11 ....... . ...... do . ............ . . Au g. 2, 1866 
H. Mitchell. ........... .. ..... do ....... . ....... Au g. 2,1866 
S te phen Mitchell. .. .... . ...... do .. ..... . ...... . Aug. 2,1 866 
J ames II. Sim psou & Co. . ..... do . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. Aug. 2, 1866 
A . P. H otalin g ................ do ............... An g. 2, 1S66 
Corbitt & Smi th ....... . !. ..... do ............... 1 Au g, 2,1866 
B.S. Coffman ........ -- l······do ···············!Aug. 1,1866 
Cala. Steam Nav. Co . .. . ..... do ............... Au g. 3, 1866 
A . P . "\Vilcox .... . ..... . l. ..... uo .. .. ... .... . . .. I Au g . 4,1 866 
Objects of expenditure. 
For lighterage on 1 2-40 ton from steamer Del Norte to Crescent City, at $3 25 per ton, $3 41; drayage 
on same, at $1 40 per ton, $2 10; storage on same, at $2 50 per ton, $2 63; lighterage on 16-40 ton from 
steamer Del Norte to Crescent City, at $3 25 per ton, $1 39; drayage on same, at $1 40 per ton, 56 
cents; storage on same, at $2 50 per ton, $1. 
For packing 4,000 pounds flour from Arcata to Hoopa Valley Indian reservation, at H cents per pound. 
To 100 yards drilling, at 54! cents per yard, $54 50; 150 flour sacks, at 41 cents each, $61 50 ...•......... 
To 1 horse mule ........ · ........•...•....••..•.................. : .................................. . 
To 2 horses, at $137 each ...........•...................•.....................................•...... 
For beef furnished the Tule River farm: 10,000 pounds, at $7 15 per 100 pounds ...................... . 
For rent of Tule River farm, comprising 1,280 acres with improvements thereon, from June 1, 1866, to 
June 30, 1866, inclusive, 1 month at $1,000 per year. 
For hauling 2,500 pounds Indian goods from Temecula to Warner's ranch, at $137 per 100 pound~ ..... . 
To transportation of merchandise from Arcata to Hoopa reserve, 3,750 pounds, at 5! cents per pound ... . 
To 34 pounds sheet iron, at 21t cents ................................................................ . 
For 1 sack C. K. coffee, 130 pounds, at 35 cents, $45 50; 1 gross matches, $4; 2 pounds lampblack, $1 25; 
2 tins lard oil, 10 gallons, at $4 per gallon, $40; 5 pounds whole pepper, at 61 cents, $3 05; 300 pounds 
rock salt, at 3 cents, $9; 2 half barrels brown sugar, 224 pounds, at 15 cents, $33 60; 5 boxes Cal a. 
soap, 100 pounds, $12; 2 kegs sirup, 10 gallons, at $1 per gallon, $10; 1 chest black tea, 30 pounds, 
at $1 per pound, $30. 
For 1 dozen scythes and snaths, $45; 2 dozen rakes, at $11 75 per dozen, $23 
'l'o 116 yards. brown drilling, at 3;jt cents, $38 6_7; 1 pou!_ld linen thread, $2 .. ~- ..•.•........ 
To 44 yards Jeans, at 45 cents, $20; 1 dozen sh1rts, J16 15 ......................... . 
To 11,300 shingles, at $9 per thousand ............................................................... . 
To 12 pack saddles, at $11 each, $132; hire of 1 man 3 days, $4 ....................................... . 
For 1 pack saddle, $12; 50 pounds mutton, at 8 cents per pound, $4. ................................. . 
To 1 axe handle, 65 cents; 7i pounds rope, at 38t cents, $2 97; 1 sack flour, 50 ponndR, $3 85; 5 ponnrls 
sugar, at 26 cents, $1 28. 
To 1 funnel, 25 cents; 3 tumblers , 75 cents; 3 padlocks, $3; 6 papers tacks, 37 cents; 10 quires letter 
paper, $3; 1 harness punch, $1; 6 saddle awls and handles, $1; 1 pair callipers, $1; 150 pounds iron, 
$10; 4 shovels, $3 , 4 hoes, $2; 2 pitchforks, $2; 9 cups and saucers, $1 50; 1 ox chain, $3; 1 monkey 
wrench, $2 50; 12 grain sacks, $4 50; 2 axes and handles, $2; 1 pair compasses, 50 cents ; 1 hand-
axe, $1; 1 frow, $1. 
To 6 cans powder, at $1 per can, $6; 3 pounds shot, 75 cents; 20 pounds lead, at 30 cents per pound, $6; 
5 pounds lead, at 25 cents, $1 25; 7 boxes percussion caps, at $1 per box, $7; 4 pounds rope, $1 50 ; 
4 pounds onion seed, $3; 17 postage stamps, 50 cents; 1 fry pan, $1; 30 feet fuze, $1 25: 70 pounds 
beans, for seed, at 12t cents per pound, $8 75; 2t pounds coffee, $1; express postage, $2. 
For 3 wooden buckets, $:3; 2 cans powder, $2; 3 pounds shot, $150; carrying mail, $2 25 ............. . 
l!..,or freight on Indian goods from San Francisco, California, to Stockton, en route for Tule River farm, 
ns follows, viz: freight on 127 packages iron, per steamer Julia, 8,000 pounds, at $4 50 per ton, $18; 
47 packages per steamer Helen Henskry, 278 feet, $28 70; 10 packages 1,150 pounds ditto, at $4, $2 30; I 
1 package per steamer Cornelia, $1 50; 21 packages per steamer Julia, 75 feet, at $4, $7 50; 4 pack-
ages ditto, 450 pounds, $1. 
For 6 hides furnished the Tule River farm, at $1 37t, $8 25. 'l'he above were used in place of lumber, 
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Thomas r. Madden ..... 
1 
...... do ............... 
1 
Aug. 6,1866 
l\Iaier & Winchester .......... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 8, 1866 
Brizard & VanRossum . . ...... do . .............. Aug. 15, 1866 
J, P. Murry .................. do ............... Aug. 22,1866 
Andrew Gray ................ do ............... Aug. 31,1866 
William Sherman & Co . . ..•.. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 4, 1866 
D. R. Douglass ........ . ...... do ...•........... Sept. 4,1866 
Owens & Bourne ....... 1
1 
...... do ............... , Sept. 11, 1866 
Brizard & VanRossum ........ do . . . ............ Sept.. 13,1866 
Drizanl & Van RoH~nm .. 1 ....•• do .. ............. I Sept. 13, 1866 
HenrySmith,(estateof.).1 ...... do ···············! Sept.l4,186G 
J. Greenebaum & Co .. .. 1 ...... do . . ......... . ... I Sept. 18, 1866 
James H. Blair ..... . .. ~ I ...... do ............... I Sept. 29,1866 
For rent of Tule River Indian farm ftom April 1 to M:ay 5, 1865, Inclusive, 35 daye, at $1,000 per anntlni. 
~'or t gt·oss l-inch mall roller buckles, $1 25; t gross each, It-inch, at $3 50, and H-inch, at $4 80, 87 
cents and $1 20, $2 07; $1 pair saddle-bags, $7. 
To 51 bundles sheaf oat8, at 19! cents, $12 05; 12 Panama hats, at $3 50, $42; 17 straw hats, at $1 50, 
$25 50; 11 straw hats, at ~1 !:!5, $13 75; 3t dozen m~n'H brogans, at $24 per dozen, $84; 1 5-12 dozen 
cottonade pants, at $42, $;:>9 50; ! dozen Kentucky Jean pants, at $28, $14; t dozen cottonade pants, 
at $24, $16; 1 10-12 dozen Kentucky jean pants, at $27, $49 25; 1 red flannel shirt, $3 15. 
Por 10,000 pounds beef furnished the Tule River farm during tho months of May and June, 1866, as per 
contract, at 6.99 cents per pound, (equivalent to 5 cents per pound, coin.) 
To 420 feet lumber (sawed) for gates, at 3t cents, $14 70; 3,524 feet lumber (Rmved) for barn and 
granary, $123 34; 4,114 feet lumber (sawed) at 3t cents, $143 99; 4,816 feet lumber (sawed ) $168 56. 
For 1 pair pants, $12; 1 vest, $8 ; 1 shirt., $5; 1 pair shoes, $6 ; 1 coat, $14; 1 pair blankets, $s · 1 over· 
shirt, $4 62. ' 
To 1 can powder, $1 40; 3 pounds lead, $1; 1 grindstone, 68 pounds, $1~ 24 ; 25 pound8 coffee, $12; 
24 boxes matches, 87 cents; 100 pounds salt, $8 25; 1 ream letter paper, $9 75; t ream foolscap paper 
$5 25; 3 axe-helves, $2 63; 1 pound pepper, 75 cents; 50 pounds salt, $4 50; 25 pounds coffee, $12; 
100 pounds salt, $8 25; 5 pounds tea, $8 75; 25 pounds sugar, $9 25; 10 pounds tea, $17 50; 25 pounds 
coft'ee, $12; 6 cans axle-grease, $6; 25 grain-sacks, $8 75; 3 horse-collars, $14 25; 4t pounds sheet cop-
per, $4 75 ; 1 hroom, $1 ; 40 pounds soap, $9 50; 40 pounds sugar, $11 40; 15 gallons machine oil, 
$62 40; for freight on 1,668 pounds merchandise, Indian goods, from Stockton to Visalia, $33 36. 
Por 10,000 pounds beef furnished. the Round Valley Indian reservation during the months of :May and 
June, 1866, as per contract, at 6.99 cents per pound, (equivalent to 5 cents per pound, coin.) 
Por freight on steamer Ida, from Eureka to Arcata, on 5 tons, at $1 64 per ton, $8 20; wharfage and 
carringe on Union wharf, at $3 12 per ton, $15 60; hauling 5 tons, at 75 cents per ton, $3 75; storage 
and forwarding, at $2 75, $13 75; freight per steamer Del Norte, from San Prancisco to Eureka, 2 
tons, at $12 per ton, $24; boating from Eureka to Arcata, at $1 25, $2 50; wharfage on 2 tons, at $2 75, 
$5 50; hauling, at 85 cents, $1 70; storage, receiving, and forwarding, at $2 75, $5 50; 3 pounds rope 
for packing flour, at 50 cents per pound, $1 50. 
Por 1 sack flour, 50 pounds, at 10 cents per pound, $5; iS bundles sheaf oats, at 20 cents, $15 60; 251-
pounds rope, at 40 cents, $10 17; 108 pounds oats, at 4 cents, $4 32; 1 bottle mustang liniment, $2; 1 
bottle turpentine, $1 25; 4 pounds borax, at 75 cents, $3; Bt pounds onions, at 7 cents, 59 cents; 10 
pounds sugar, at 27t cents, $8 75; 6 pounds coffee, at 35 cents, $2 10; 4 tins yeast-powders, at 62t 
cents, $2 50; 12 pounds bacon, at 40 cents, $4 80; 1 ball shoe-thread, 37 cents; 105 bundles sheaf oats, 
at 20 cents, $21; 3 pack-saddles, at $2 50, $7 50; 210 pounds oats, at 3 cents, $6 30; 41 bundles oats, 
at 15 cents, $6 15; 27 pounds oats, at 20 cents, $5 40; 1 pack-saddle, $3; 1 skein twine, 35 cents; 1 
ball shoe-thread, 35 cents. 
To rent for the use of the Indian service, of farm in Smith Riv"r valley, California, comprising 118 acres 
of land in cultivation. for the two quarters ending June 30, 1866, (equivalent to $4 per acre per annum 
in coin.) 
To 10 pounds salt, at 12r cents, $1 25; 2 balls twine, $1; 25 pounds coffee, at 50 cents, $12 50; 10 pounds 
salt, at 12t cents, $1 25; 1 pair pants, $5; 1 box soap, 20 pounds, at 30 cents, $6; 1 shirt, $2 50; 10 
pounds salt, at 12t cents, $1 25; 2 balls twine, $1 50; 1 bottle oil, $2 06; 10 pounds salt., at 13t cents, 
$1 37; 1 box candles, 20 pounds, at 50 cents, $10; 4 balls twine, at 75 cents, $3; 5 pounds lead, at 40 
cents, $2; t l\1 caps, $4 ; 1 box soap, 20 pounds, 30 cents, $6; 1 bottle sweet oil, $2. 
Por services rendered in going to Smith river and bringing horses to Hoopa Valley reservation, during 











































Statement qf disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
Anson Burr Charles 1\Ialtby ....... -I Oct. 11, 1866 
Manuel Caton ...... ... -~- ..... do .......... -... -~ Oct. 15, 1866 
Louis A. Neville .............. do -.............. Oct. 15, 1866 
'tVoodbury & llfarhoffcr .I ...... do .. Oct. 15,1866 
James Hughes ......... -I- ..... do .. ... -........ -I Oct. 15, 1866 
Arthur & Murpby ............ rlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 1, 1866 
II.Begley .................... do ............... Nov. 5,1866 
J. B. :M:ar~h .. ........... ...... do ............... Nov. 10, 1866 
Hooker &Co ................. do ............... Nov. 10,1866 
Badger & Lindenberger .. ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 13, 1866 
'Vilson &Thorne . ............ do ............... Nov. 25,1866 
Cal. & !\lex. S. S. Co ... . I ..•... do .. ............. I Nov. 13,1866 
J.Isaacs& Co .......... l .••.•• do ............... IDee. 1,1866 
Thomas P. i'llarlu('n ... . . I .••••. do Dec. J, 1866 
E. E. Moore .. ......... . I. ..... do ............... I :Qec. 1, 1866 
E.llfaginnis ............ 1 ....•. do ............... 
1
1 D ec. 11,1866 
~~-Ashtou .............. l ...... do ....... ....... . Dec. 21,1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
For freight on 2 cases and 4 bales of merchandise, and 1 bundle of twine, from Crescent City to Kla-
math Indian r eservation, meaning 3t tons, at $40 per ton, and drayage $3. 
For 12 days' services as Indian interpreter, with use of horse, from June 24, 1866, to February 4, 1866, 
at $4 50 per day. 
To 50 grain sacks, (bushels of,) at 21 1-24 cents, $10 75; 500 flour sacks, (linen,) 100 pounds, at 3lt 
cents, $158 75; 1 pound of twine, 15 cents, and 4 needles, at 25 cents, $1-for Hoopa Valley reser-
vation. 
For 10 boxes soap, 200 pounds, at 1H cents, $22 50 ; 3 pounds linen thread, at $2, $6 ; 4 bales harness 
thread, $1 ; 25 pounds brown sugar, at 16 cents, $1 75; 100 trout hooks, at H cents, $1 50. 
To t pound nug. hydrarg. nitre, $2 25 ; t pound nug. hydrarg., $1 75 ; t potmd:spirits lavender, $1 ; t 
pound compound spirits lavender, $1 ; 2 ounces acetate plumbi, 50 cents; l t ounce glycerine, 25 cents; 
1 dozen lamp wicks, 50 cents; 1 ounce oil of lemon, 75 cents; 1 3-ounce graduate glass, $1 25; 2 
pounds ether, $3 ; t pound iodide potash, $3 ; 1 ounce bergamot, 50 cents; t pound fluid extract of 
buchu, $1 50. 
To 1 hog (Berkshire boar) ......................................................................... . 
To 3,000 shingles, at $9, purchased for building purposes on Round Valley reservation ................. . 
For drayage and wharfage on 2 loads of goods, from Rincon warehouse to Petaluma steamer, $5; 
same on two loads from Rincon warehouse to steamer en route for Tule River farm, $5. 
To 25! feet 10-inch rubber belting, at $2 llt, $53 88 ; 25t feet 8-inch leather belting, at $1 69, $43 10, 
for grist-mill on Hoopa Valley rc~ervation-drayage on same, $1 40. 
To 1 American flag furnished chief of San Luis Rey Indians ......................................... . 
To 180 pounds hay, $7 20 ; 160 pounds hay, $6 40 ; 2 horses 1 day, $3 50; 140 pounds hay, $4 50; 133 
pounds hay, $3 65; 1 horse 1 night, $1 40; 170 pounds hay, $4 25; 2 horses 2 days, $6; 2 horseij 2 
days, $6 ; 2 horses 1 night, $3 ; 2 horses 1 night, $3. 
To freight on one package of merchandise for Smith River reservation, $1 76; on 1 package for same, 
$1 76; on 47 packages for Hoopa Valley reservation, 72 feet, $21 30; on 7 packagea for Smith River 
reservation, 27 feet, $10; on 3 packages for same, 12 feet, $4 44 ; on 21 packages for Hoopa Valley 
reservation, 212 feet., $62 72 ; on 22 packages for Smith River reservation, 169 feet, $62 53 ; on 2 for 
same, $1 76; on one for same, 30 feet, $11 04; on 6 packages for. Hoopa Valley reservation, 10 
feet., $2 94. 
For freight on 10,598 pounds Indian goods, from Petaluma to Ukiah City, en route for Round Valley 
reservation, at 2 cents per pound in coin, (currency,) $286 42 ; freight on same from San Francisco to 
P etaluma, $30 67; for commission on above 5 per cent., receiving above, $15 81. 
To rent of Tule River farm, comprising 1,280 acres, with improvements, from July 1, 1866, to Novem· 
ber 30, 1866, 5 months, at $1,000 per year. 
To garden seeds for Round Valley reservation, to wit: 20t large carrots, $4 28; 2 pounds same, $3 42; 
H pounds of ear ley pivot root, $3 08; 2 pounds globe mangel, $3 42 ; 1 pound gallerm turnip beet, 
$1 71; 5 pounds of large red mangel, $6 84; 8 pounds ice-cream water melons, $16 44 ; t pound 
red onions, $2 05; 5 pounds of winter beans, $1 19; 2 pounds tomatoes, 38 cents ; drayage, $1 71. 
For drayage on Indian goods, to wit: 1 load to steamer for Hoopa valley, $1 41; 2 loads for Smith 
river, $4 23; 2 for Hoopa valley, $4 23; 1 for Round valley, $2 10; 1 for Tule river, $1 41; 1 for 
Hoopa valley, $1 41; 1 for Smith river, $1 41. 
For shoeing 2 mules, $10 ; repairing 1 wagon, bolts, &c., $3 50; settinfl" 1 tire, $3 75; setting 1 tire, 
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D. R. Douglass ... .... .. . Dec. 2::!, 1866 
J.II.Thomas .. ........ . , . .... . do ..... · .......... , Ft-b. 20,1867 
'Yilliams & Caldwell ... . ...... do ....... ___ ..... . Mar. 31, 1867 
Corbit & Dorman . ...... l. ..... do. l\fa~. 31, 1867 
L.S.Sullivan . .......... l. ..... do .. ............. 11\Iar. 31,1SG7 
,V. A .. Hagans ....... _. ·1· .... . do .............. ·1 Mar. 31, 1867 
S.W.Haskett .......... . ..... do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
J. Isaacs & Co ................ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 31, 1867 
Townsend & Brown ..... _ .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\Iar. 31, 1867 
James Arcllibald ........ . ..... do ... ........... . Mar. 31,1867 
.Andrew Gray ................ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\Iar. 19, 18G7 
John l\Iansfield ......... B. C. Whiting .. .. ... ... Mar. 20, 1867 
L. \V.Jones .................. do ............... 1\Iar. 20,1867 
Daniel II~ight ................ do .........•.... Mar. 20, 1867 
.l\Jain & 'Yin chester .......... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\far. 20, 1867 
J, I,. Arthur & Sou ...... 1 ...... do ............... I Mar. 13, 1867 
Andrew Bladen ......... I ...... do ............... I April13, 1867 
L. Hardy .........•...•....... do ............... Aprill5, 1867 
John Magee ...... do April15, 1867 
•ro beef fnrnibhc<l Tnlo H.ivo•· ln<lian farms as follow~. 2,967 pound~. at 9f cents per pound ............. . 
For freight on Indian goods from Stockton to Vorsalia, en route for Tule Hivor Indian farms, l ,200 
pounds, $41 65; freight on 7 bales of blankets from Stockton to Versalia, on route for Tule River 
Indian farms, 1,134 pounds, $43 30. 
To 1 4-horse whip, lash, and stock, $4 85 ; 21 pounds bacon, $8 75 ; 3 pound~ ground coffee, $2 08; 1 
sack salt, 52 cents; 1 can axle grease, $1 05; 1 box oandles,$9 02; 5 horse collars, $31 25; 25 pounds 
blue stone, $8 68; 1 can axle grease, $1 05; 2 balls twine, $1 38 ; 30 pounds ham, $12 50; 8 pounds 
crackers, $2 43 ; 7 cans axle grease, $7 29 ; 2 sail needles, 22 cents ; 2 pounds twine, 69 cents; 500 
grain sacks, $173 60; 162 grain sacks, $56 25; 10 pounds o(bailingrope, $2 22; 15 pounds ham $6 25. 
For 500 feet lumber for wagon beds, at lH cents ..................................................... . 
l!'or 200 pounds baled hny, at 2 cents,_ $4; 24 head of mules to hay 1 night, at 38 cents, $9 12; me of 1 
saddle horse 12 days, by Agent Fmrfield, at $2, $24. 
'l'o 2 pounds lead, 50 cents; 3 papers tacks, 50 cents; 1 pound powder, $1; 3 pound3 hmd,-_$1; 3 pounds 
shot, $1 ; 10 pounds sugar, $2; 25 pounds S\lgar, $5; 2 pounds powder, $2; 5 pounds shot, $1 65; 
1 box caps, $1; 1 pound powder, $1; 1 box caps, $1; t pound of candlewick, 25 cents; 3 pound~ 
coffee, $1; !linch-pin, $2 25; for carrying mail from Cab to to Hound Valley reservation, 10 months, 
$5; 1 linch-pin, $2 25; 1 bottle strychnine, $1 ; 4 hand-saw files, $1; 1 chalk line, 50 cents; 1 pair 
spurs, $2 50 ; !linch-pin , $2 25 ; 1 box cap~. $1 25; 4 boxes caps, $4; 6 pounds lead, $1 50 ; 2 land 
sides, $6. 
To 626 pound~ hay, at 2 cents, $12 52; 418 pounds hay, at 2 cents, $8 36; 803 pounds hay, at 2 cents, 
$16 06; 188 pounds hay, at 2 cent8, $3 96; 415 pounds hay, at 2 cents, $8 30; 465 pounds hay, at 
2 cents, $9 30. 
Four days' board of Auterius, Lager, and Field, Indiam, engaged in packing goods from Ukiah to 
Round Valley reservation. 
For keeping 24 horses and mules to hay 4 days, at 25 cents per day each, engaged in transporting 
Indian goods from Ukiah to Hound Valley. 
To 2 pounds twine, 75 cents; 8 pounds rope, $2 25; 1 pound twine, 38 cents ; paid for b ending iron, 
$2 50; 2 sacks grain, 70 cents; 41 pounds beef, $4 l 0 ; 3 boxes yeast powder, $1; 50 pounds flour, 
$1 50; 3 boxes yeast powder, $1; 3! pounds sugar, 50 cents; 3 pounds coffee, $1; 50 pounds flour, 
$1 50 ; 34 pounds bacon, at 20 cents, $6 80. 
To lighterage and storage on freight at Mayo, for Indian department, from May 1, 1865, to November 1, 
1865, $33 10; 2 cans yeast powder, $1. 
To 5 oxen yokes, at $3, $15 ...........•.............................................................. 
'.ro 5,170 feet lumber, at 2t cents, $129 25; 88 feet lumber, (sugar pine,) at 4 cents, $:I 5::!; 59 slabs, at 
12t cents each, $7 30. 
For 1 pair well-broken Americnn work oxen for Iloopa valley reservation, at $54 75 each ............ . 
Jo'or rent of 32 acres of land in Smith Hiver valley, commencing D ecember 6, and ending December 31, 
1866, for use of Indians of Smith River reservation, at $4 per acre per annum, 26 days, in gold coin. 
For rent of 37 acres of land in Smith River valley, for use of Indians of Smith River reservation, 
from December 6 to December 31, 1866, 26 days, at $4 per acre per annum, in gold coin. 
To 10 sets mule harno~s. at $25, $250 ; 1 set ambulance harness, $fi8 49; 1 bottle fever and ague rem-
edy, 30 cents; 1 bale stake rope, -l-inch, 49 pounds, at 33 cents, $16 17; 24 cans axle grease, $8 25 
per dozen, $16 30; 5 l\I gun caps, at $2 75, $13 75; 12 handled axes, $27 25; 18 axl3 handles, at $5 50 
per dozen, $8 25; drayage, $1. 
To 3 l\1 wheel pinions, at $3 50, $10 50; 1 broad box, $3 50 ; 1 trace wheel and shaft, $11 ; 1 pitman 
shaft wrist-pin and balance, $12; 2 bevel pinions, at $2 75, $5 50; 1 pipe box, $6 84 ; 2 bevel wheels, 
at $4 25, $8 50; 1 shaft pulley for elevator, $8 25; 3 bevel pinions, at $4 75, $14 25 ; 6 line-shaft 
pinions, at $4 75, $28 50 ; 3 bevel pinions and 8 knuckles, $4rl 31; freight from Stockton, $4 45. 
To putting up and adjusting 50 ploughs, at 68 cents each ........................................... . 
For storage on 7 packages of merchandise, from November 20, 1866, to January 11,1867, 85 feet, 2 
months, at 70 cents. 
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Statement if dis!nt?·semeiits ]o·r contingent and miscellaneous pu'rposes jo1 the indian service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay· Objects Of expenditure. ment. 
-
J. W. Waters ......•.•.. B. C. Whiting .......... April15, 1867 For 2,000 pounds beef, at lOt cents per pound, for distribution among the Coahuila Indians ............ 
Dickenson & Dodge .......... do ............... April16, 1867 Fort barrel S. '1'. sugar, 129 pound~, at 14 cents, $18 66; t barrel granulated sugar, 126 pounds. at 1S. 
cents, $22 68 ; 1 chest black tea, 32 pounds, at $1, $32; one bag C. R. coffee, 146 pounds, at 
32t cents, $47 45; 1 bag S. T. rice, 100 pounds, at 13t cents, $13 50; 2 boxes candles, 20 by 2, 40 
pounds, at 34 cents, $13 60; 10 boxes Fay's soap, 20 by 10, 200 pounds, at 11 cents, $22; 2 kegs 
sirup, 5 by 10, 10 gallons, at $1 04, $10 40; 1 box cream tartar, 12 pounds, at 74 cents, $8 88; 
1 box carbonate of soda, 12 pounds, at 17 cents, $2 04 ; 1 box King's starch, 12 pounds, at 66!- cents, 
$2; 1 tin cab. of matches, 5 gross, at $2 70, $13 50; 2 tin cab. of lard, 10 by 2, 20 pounds, at 24 cents, 
$4 80; t barrel dried apples, 1:38 pounds, at 18 cents per pound, $23 04; 2 kegs vinegar, al $3, $6. 
Hooker & Co .........•....... do ............... Apri\16, 1867 For 1 bundle iron, t-inch rod, 56 pounds, at lOt cents, $6 02; 1 bundle iron, t-inch, 112 pounds, at 9t 
cents, $10 64; 1 bundle band iron, 2 by t, 56 pounds, at 9t cents, $5 32; 1 bundle Norway nail rods, 
50 pounds, at 17 cents, $8 50; 1 bundle Norway shap~s, t by t, 50 pounds; 1 bundle Norway shapes, 
il- by t, 50 pounds; 1 bundle Norway shapes, 1 by t, <.>0 pounds; ·1 bundle Norway shapes, 1 by t. 
200 pounds, at 13:!- cents, $27; 1 copper bolt, 1 foot by H inch, 5 pounds, at 8n- cents, $4 37 ; 2 pounds 
soft solder, at 54 cents, $1 08; 2 pounds chalk, at 17 cents, 34 centH; 2 pounds rosin, at 37 cent~, 
74 cents; 20 pounds nuts, assorted, at 21 cents, $4 20; 1 pair cutting nippers, $2; 5t pounds Babbitt 
metal, at 54t cents, $2 87; 1 box, at 34 cents. -
Langley, Crowell & Co ........ do ............... April16, 1867 To 1 case, 50 cents; t dozen Burr's salve, at $3, $1 50; 1 ounce quinine, $4; 1 pound powdered rhei, 
5 75 ; t gallon castor oil, $2 70, bottle, 37 cents, $3 07 ; 5 pounds sals, Epsom, 68 cents ; 1 pound 
tincture of arnica, $1 70; 1 pound tincture of opii, $3 75; t dozen Holloway's ointment, at $3 40, 
$1 70; t dozen Mustang liniment, at $2 70,$1 35. 
LanglPy, Crowell & Co ........ do ............... April16, 1866 To 2 cases, $1 20; 1 graduate, 2 ounces, 87 cents; 1 pound calomel, $1 87; t pound powdered rhubarb, 
at $6 12, $3 06; t gallon castor oil, best, $2 75 ; 5 pounds salts, Epsom, 67 cents; 2 pounds flour of 
sulphur, 27 cents; 2 pounds cream of tartar, at 87t cent~, $1 75; 1 pound laudanum, $3; 3 pounds 
balsam copaiva, $5 10; 10 pounds flax seed, $6 70; 2 ounces quinine, at $3 75, $7 50 ; 1 dozen 
essence Jamaica ginger, $4; t pound blood root, 50 cents; 1 pound mercurial ointmen.t, $1 75; t 
I 
pound ipecac, $1 96; t pound tartar emetic, 70 cents; 1 dozen Jayne's pills, $2 38; 1 ounce tincture 
of cantharades, $1 87 ; t dozen Ayer's sarsaparilla, $5; 2 ounces acid of benzine, $2 04; 1 pound 
pulverized root liquorice, 68 cents; 1 ounce tamerine, 68 cents; 2 pound syringeH, 68 cents ; 2 
syringe8, P. P. net, 34 cents; 1 gallon B. whiskey, $5; :1- pottnd zinc. sulph., 34 cents; t pound tine-
ture opii, $1 02; 2 gallons alcohol, $10; 1 can, 68 cents; 1 pound basilioon salve, $2 05; H pound 
acid mur., at 80 cents, $1; 1 case, 29 cents ;$5 gallons ca8tor oil, at $3 75, $18 75; 10 dozen bathing 
sponges, $3 80. 
William Sherman & Co ....•.. do ............... Apri\17, 1867 To 36 pairs duck pants, at $24 50 per dozen, $73 :>0; 36 hickory shirts, at$14 70 per dozen, $-!4 10 ..... 
J.Isaacs &Co . ............... do ............... April17,1867 To freight on 6 bales blankets, 780 pounds, from Petaluma to Ukiah, at 3t cents,$ 26; from San Fran-
cisco to Petaluma, at it cent, $5 85: commission on forwarding, at 5 per cent., $1 50; freight on 
1, 495 pounds Indian goods, f1·om Petaluma to Ukiah, at 2i cent5, $11. _ 
L. B. Tienchley & Co ... .. ..... do ............... Aprill7, 1867 To 3 kegs nails, at $10 20, $30 60; 1 keg spikes, 5-inch, $10 88; 1 double hair mattrass, $34; 2 ball 
pinions for Pitt's 8-horse power, at $4 76, $9 52; 1 pipe box for separator, 8-horse power, $6 50 ; 1 
American flag and halyards, $63 26 ; 3 Mexican saddle trees, $20 40; 3 coffee pots, t gallons, at 68 
cents, $2 04; 2 gross harness buckels, assorted, at $6, $12; 5 gallons lard oil, at $2 04, $10 20; 24 
land sides, P. 20, at $2 72, $65 28; 1 S. plough points, each 1St centri, $10 88-20, $12 25; 12 land 
sides, P. 22, at $3 40, $40 80; 6 pounds shoe thread, at $2 04, $12 24; 8 pounds solder, at 54 cents, 











































·william Sherman & Co. I ...... do .............. . 
J. Pierce & Co ................ do .............. . 
E. Detrick & Co .............. do .............. . 
J. Pierce & Co ................ do .............. . 
J. Pierce & Co ................ do .............. . 
Helting & Straus ............. do .............. . 
Belting & Straus ............. do .............. . 
April17, 1867 






William Sherman & Co ....... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . April19, I 867 
Henry Michael ............... do ............... Aprill9, 1867 
George W. Clark . ........... . do ............... April22, 1867 
E. E. Moore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A plil 22, 1867 
Dugan & Wa1l . ........ l ...... do ........ ·······1 April26, 1867 
J. G. Wall ... : ................ do ............... April2?, 186Z 
Baker & Ilnmilton ............ do ................ May 3, l861 
S. Mabin ..... ., ....... . ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\Iay 16, 1867 
Hughes &. Keys . ....... -I· ..... uo .............. . May 16,1867 
L. B. Bnchley &. Co .... -I· ..... do ............... I May 17, 1867 
L.B.Dncblry & Co ..... ! .••••. do ............... !May 17,1867 
$4 08; 50 bars o£ lead, at 17 cents, $8 50; 4 M percussion caps, at $3 06, $12 24 ; 1 S. rifle tubes, 
$2 72 ; 6 fry pans, assorted, at 85 cents, $5 10; 1 tube wrench, 68 cents; 3 bridle bits, bar and ring, 
at $2 72, $8 16. 
For 8 dozen duck pants, at $24 OBi per dozen, $192 70; 8 dozen hickory shirts, at $5 10, $120 80 ..... . 
Fort dozen wood office cl~airH, for Round Valley reservation .......... . 
For 100 II. S. bags ................................................... . 
For 1 dozen wood office chairs, for usc of Smith River reservation ................ . . 
}<~or 6 wood office chairs, for 'l'ule River Indian farms ............................................... . 
For 1 sirup pitc~~er, $1 ; 1 ewe1· and basin, $2 25; t dozen tumblers, $2 13 ; package, 37 cents ........•. 
For 1 dozen dmner plates, $2 50; 1 dozen breakfast plates, $2; t dozen caster bottles, at $4, $2; t 
dozen bowls, at $3, $1 50; 1-6 dozen jugs, $1 20; 1·6 dozen jugs, large, at $1 25, $2 50; t dozen cool 
platter~, $4 ; package, 55. 
To 12 dozen heavy duck pants, at $24 081, $289 05; 100 pairs mens' brogans, at $2 06, $206; 2 cases, 
$2 25. 
For 1 "peace make1·" stove and furniture, for use on Smith River farm ...••....•..................... 
For 32 pairs gilt, at $1 02, $32 64; 17 pairs grounds, at 68 cents, $11 56; 40 pairs stains, ~16 32; 2t 
pairs border, at $5 44, $13 60; 50 pairs oak, at 18 cents, $9; 1 pair brust, $1 33. 
For 5 pounds early horn carrot, at$:.! 38, $11 90; 5 pounds long orange carrot, at $2, $10; 3 pounds 
fiat white turmps, at $L 75, $5 25; 4 ounces end. seeds, (2 kind8,) $1 37; 4 ounces long scm·let radish, 
40 cents ; 2 pounds marrowfat peas, 33 oent.s; 5 pounds sweet corn, 80 cents ; case and drayage, $1. 
For lighterage on 80 packages merchandise, lOt tom, at $3 43, $36 ; drayage on same, $14 38 ; commis-
sion on same, at $2 74, $28 77. 
For hauling merchandise from Crescent City to Smith River Indian farm, lOt tons, at $13 70 .•.••....... 
For 1 McCormick self-rake reaper mower ....••..........................•....................•...... 
For 225 pounds beef, at 13t cents, $30 38 ; 5 pounds flour, at 7i cents, $3 87; 25 pounds sugar, at 19 
cents, $4 75; forage for 12 horses l night., $8 25. 
To freight per steamer Mary Emma on 1 case machinery from Fresend Cit.y to Stockton, $2 02; commis-
sion on 3 cases Indian goods, 916 pounds, at $2 70 per ton, $1 35; frdght on 3 cases machinery, to Fre-
send City, at $16 21 per ton, $7 43; freight. on 46 packages, 2,399 pounds, at $16 21 per ton, $19 40; 
commissions on same, at $2 70 per ton, $214; en route for Tule Indian farm. 
'l'o 8 bars iron, 24t = 42t, = 1 bar round iron H, $31 65 ; 1 bundle round iron,. t, -!, t, = 168, at 8t cents, 
$14 70; 1 bundle shoe shapes, t x t, txt,= H x t, at lOt cents, $26 87; 1 bundle square iron, t, = 
56, at 8-f- cents, $4 90; 1 bar square iron = 55 pounds, at 6:!- cents, $3 71 ; 1 bundle spike rod, t =50 
pounds, at 101 cents, $5 37; 54 pounds cast-steel, 1 x t, at 30 cents, $16 20; 5 bars cast steel, i x t, 
= 56 : 3 slabs plough steel, at 27t cents, $15 26; 1 slab p!ougb steel, 6 inches = 80 pounds, at 17 cents, 
$34 68; 3 ditto lnndsides, 4 x t, = 152 pounds, at 34:!- cents, $20 90; 25 pounds toe-cork steel, txt, 
(1 bundle,) at 17 cents, $4 25; 1 steel sledge, 6 pounds, at 75 cents, $4 50; 1 bar iron, 2! x t, = 72 
pounds, at 6i cents, $4 86; 10 pounds Babbitt metal, at 68 cents, $6 80; 1 ton iron, $7; 1 brace bits, 
(30,) $10 20; 1 pair compasses, 8-inch, $2: 1 screw plate, t, No. 47, $7 48; 1 rip saw, 28-inch, $4 50; 
1 hand·saw, 2('-ix:c\ $3 75; 1 panel saw, 26-inch, $3 75; 1 'l' bevel, S·incb, $2; 1 fellow saw, 26·inch, 
complete, $2 72. 
Twiner gauges, each, t-inch, 50 cents, t-inch, 68 cents, l-inch, $1, $2 18; 4 dozen planters' hoes, at $14 25, 
$57; 2 dozen axe han<j.les, at $5 50, $11 ; 1 dozen bay forks, $21; 1 hollow auger, i·inch, at 70 cent~, 
$2 10; 2 half· round wood 1·asps, 14-inob, at $1 75, $3 50; t dozen mill files, each 12-incb, 15, at 15t, 
$12 25; 1 dozen taper files, assorted, at $2 25; 5 gallons W. F. oil, at $2, 10; 15 gallons machine oil, 
at $1 30, $19 50; 1 ferry rope, 533, at 34 cents, $188 02; 2 kegs 12d nails, at $10 40, $20 80; 1 keg spikes, 
fm., $10 ; 1 dozen long-handled shovels, $20 80; 1 case powder, 25 pounds, at 85 cents, $21 25 ; 1, 000 
percussion caps, $3 03; 20 pounds bar lead, at 17 cents, $3 40; 1 dozen blued tacks, assorted, $1; 4 
pounds linen sewing twine, at $1, $4; 4 dozen hoe handles, at $6 80, $27 20; bending and bundling 

















































Statement qf disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for tlw Indian service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay· Objects of expenditure. ment. 
L. B. Bucbley &Co ..... . B. C. Whiting .......... May 17 1867 For 2 planters' hoes, small, a ss,d, at $14 25, $28 50; 2 sets knives and forks, at $2 75, $5 50; 1 dozen tin 
cups, $1 70; 1 dozen table ~poons, $1 70; 1 pair carvers and forks, $2 75; 500 ne"dles, No.4, $2; 1 slab 
plough steel, 5 by 10 feet, 42, at 1St, $7 66; 1 bundle rod iron, a ssorted, at lOt cents, $10 85; 1 bundle 
dtb. rod iron, 25, at 16t cents, $4 06; l bundle shoe shapes, t by ·}, 50, at 101 cents, $5 37; t dozen mill 
files, 10-inch, at $6 25, $3 13; t dozen flat bastard files, 15-inch, at $15 75, $7 87; 2 dozen hoe handles, 
at 17 centd, $14; 1 dozen teaspoons, $1; for use of Smith River reservation. 
L. B. Bucbley & Co ........... do ............... llfay 17, 1867 To 1 McCormick self-rake reaper and mower, for use of Round Valley reservation .......... ; .......... 
Ed. E. :Moore ................ do . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. May 17, 1867 For 1 casE>, containing 16 pounds carrot seed, (red and white,) at $2 04, $32 64; 2 pounds turnip seed, 
(early shorn,) at $2 38, $4 76; 5 pounds watermelon se~d, (ice cream,) at $2 04, $10 20 ; 2 pounds 
turnip seed, (assorted,) at $1 70, $3 40; 25 pounds pumpkm, $34 80; 3 pounds beet , (blood,) at $1 36, 
$4 08; 100 pound~ beans, (pink-eye,) $16 32; 5 pounds peauu ts, at 26t cents, $1 33; 40 pounds beans, 
(Wind~or,) at lOt cents, $4 20; 200 pound~ beans, (snap, short,) at 10 1-5 cents, $20 40; 100 pounds 
beans, (pink,) $8 16; 200 pounds beans, (red Mohawk,) at 6! cents, 13 50$. 
J, II. Jones ................... do ............... May 17,1867 For hauling 4,100 pounds of Indian goods from Los Angeles to Caberon valley, 150 miles, at 5t cents 
per pound, $225 50; 4,586 pounds Indian goods from Los Angeles to 'Varner's ranch, 125 miles, at 4t 
cents per pound, $217 83. 
E. Detrick & Co .. - ........... do . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . :\fay 20, 1867 For 100 grain bags, at 35 ceuis, $35; 100 grain bags, at 26t ceuts, $26 25; for Hoopa Indian reservation .. 
J, Redean .................... do . .............. May 21, 1867 For repairing 3 ploughs, $4 05; laying 1 share at. 2 bolts, $2 70; laying 1 share, 4 bolt~, at laudside, 
$5 40; laying 2 shares at 2 bolts, $6 75; for 2 clevises of 2 bolts, $4 75 ; 1 saw-mill crank, $1 35; 1 
point share, and sharp!-ning, $2 Oi; sharpening shares, 68 cents; laying and sharpening clevis, $3 37; 
pointing and sharpening ~hare, $2 70; 1 horseshoe, $1 01; 1 mule shoe, $1 01; pointing and sharp-
ening share, $2 70; 1 plough bolt, 68 cents; sharpening share, 68 cents. 
John Chapman ............... do ............... May 21,1867 For use of3 teams, from March 10 to April27, inclusive, 1867, 49 days, at $4 per day, for u se of Hoopa 
Valley regervation, in putting in crops. 
J. Grernbaum & Co ........... do . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . l\Iay 21, 1867 For 5 pounds rope, at 45 cents, $2 25; 10 pounds vitriol, at 67 cents, $6 70; 1 pound salcratus, 50 cents; 
3 pounds vitriol, at 67 centK, $~51; 7 3-eent stamps, 30 cents; 5 pounds vitriol at 67 cents, $3 65; 12 
pounds sugar, at 30 cent~ , $3 60; 3 pounds candles, at 54 cents, $1 62; 1 ball of twine, ()8 cents, 1 
pound saleratns, 50 cents; 5 pounds vitriol, at 67 cents, $3 35; 2 pounds saleratus, at 50 cents, $1; 5 
pounds vitriol, at 67 cents, $3 35; 1 bottle mustang liniment, 68 cents ; 4t pounds rope, at 45 cents, 
$2 02 cents; 20 pounds soap, at 29t cents, $5 90; 4t pounds rope, at 45 cents, $1 91 ; 2t pounds sugar, 
at 45 cer:ts, $1; 1 pound government coffee, 67 cents; 12 papers seed, at. 33 cents, $4 63; 1 pound 
black thread, $3; 4 pounds sugar, at 30 c~nts, $1 20; 1 ball twine. 67 cents; 12 pounds sugar, at 30 cents, 
$3 60; 8 pounds of coffee, at 50 cents, $4; 12 pounds sugar, at 30 cents, $3 60; 20 pounds soap, at 29t 
cents, $5 90; 2 brooms, $~; 3 axe helves, $3; 3t pounds rope, at 45 cents, $1 57; 3 axes, at $1, $3; 2 
pairs pants, $6 ; 1 paper tacks, 37 cents; 2 pounds saleratns, at 50 cents, $1; 1 pair shoes, $4 50; 10 
pounds nails, at 20 cents, $2; 1 pound saleratus, 50 cents; 1 pair shoes, $3 80; 2 pounds vitriol, at 67 
cents, $1 34; 1~ pounds nails, at ;W cents, $3; 1 pound saleratus, 50 ceuts; 1 pound saleratus, 50 cent~. 
J. Greenbaum & Co ........... do ............... May 21, 18()7 For 15 pounds carrot seed, at $3 38, $50 55; 4 pounds onion sets, at 50 cents, $2; 1 ball shoemaker's 
thread, 67 cents; 1 pass book and 1 ball beeswax, $1; 100 pound~ nails, at 19 cents, $19; 4l pounds 
sugar, at 30 cents, $1 35; 1 ball twine, 68 cents; 6 pounds onion sets, at 50 cents, $3; 8 papers gar-
den seeds, at :nt cents, $3; 10 pounds sugar, at 30 cents, $3 ; 10 pounds coffee, at 50 centg, $5 ; l 
J. Greenbaum & Co ........... do ............... May 21,1867 
pound tea. $1 35; 12 pounds sugar, at 30 cents, $3 60. 
For 9,956 pounds oats, at 4.05 per pound, for seed and feed stock at Hoopa Valley reservation .......... 













































Langley, Crowell & Co - I- ..... .lo ...... . ....... -I May 21, 1867 
D~ck~nson & Dodge . .... ~------do . · ------- -- ---- ~ May 21,1862 
D1ckmson & D odge ........... co--------------- l\Iay 21,1867 
Dickinw n & Dodge ..... l------do --------------- 111Iay 21,1867 
Langley, Crowell & Co -1----- -do . -------------- 1 May 21,1867 
Langley, Crowell & Co -I--- ... do .............. -I May 21,1867 
Langley, Crowell & Co -I- ..... do .............. -I May 21, 1867 
J. P. Murray. __ .... __ . _ ·1· ..... do ............... 
1
1 May 25, 1867 
D. R. Douglass .............. . do . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . 1\Iay 25, 1867 
arabic, $1 25; 1 pound of acid, tartaric, $1 30; t pound sem cardamom, at $5, $1 25; i pound pu1v. 
capsici, $1 12; 1 pound pulv. chincona flava, $1 50; 2 pounds ung. zinci. carbonat., at $1 70, $3 40; 
l pound creta preparata, 37 cents ; l gross assorted vial corks, $1 12; t pound Dover's powders, at 
$5 50, $1 37; 3 pounds qr. eluv., at 55 cents, $1 65; 4 pounds qr.linseed, at 17 cents, 68 cents; 2 
pounds magues. car b., at 72 cents, $1 44; 2 pounds magues. sulph., at 17t cents, 35 cents; 2 pounds 
powd. cret.licorice. at $1 16. $2 32; 2 pounds powd. rad.licorice, at 60 cents, $1 20; t pound powd. 
lobelia, at $2 72, 68 cents; t pound blood root, at $1 37, 68 cents; t pound potass., nitras., at 40 cents, 
20 cents; 1 pound prickly a~h bark, 68 cents; t pound pulv. rhei., at $612, $3 06; t pound pulv.lavin, 
at $1 37, 68 cents. 
For 1 case, $1 25; 20 pounds white sugar, at 30 cents, $6; 2 pounds soda, bicarb., at 17 cent~. 34 cents; 
2 pounds spermaceti, ~I ; 14 pounds Castile soap, at 28 cents, $3 92; t pound rad. rhei., at $5 50, $1 12; 
1 pound sal. Rochelle, 75 cents ; 1 pound nng. tart. comp., $2 ; 1 gross roller bandages, assorted, $3 75; 
4t pounds aqua ammonia, at 50 cents, $2 25; 4 pounds spr. nit. dnlc., at $1 37~- , $5 50; 2 gallons of 
alcohol, 4 bottles, at $1, at $5 50, $12; 3 pounds bals. copaivn, at $1 70, _$5 10; 2 pounds ung. simple, 
at $1 37t, $3 75; 3 pounds ca~tor oil, at 68 cents, $2 04; 2 pound:~ Sirup blackberry, at$~ $'1 · 2 
pounds sirup scilla, at $1 70, $3 40 ; 1 gallon spirits wine, !-gallon bottles . at $6 80, $7 30 ; 4 pou~ds 
spirits turpentine, at 68 cents, $2 72; 2 pound8 ung. hydrarg. nit., at $::!, $4 ; l gallon Prench brandy, 
$Ll 5tl; 1 gallon Bourbon whiskey, $5; 1 gallon port wine, $1164: 
To 1 t-barre1 crushed sugar, at 21 cents, $20 79; z dozen zinc washboard~, at $8 46, $2 11; 1 can saponi-
fier, 4 pounds, at $4 60, $18 40. 
For 1 can cal. mustard, 2 pounds, at $3; 1 gross cal. matches, (in 1 box,) $:l; bag Rio coffee, l 04 pounds, 
at ~0 cents, $31 20; 1 box Japan tea, 10 pounds, at $1 22 1-6, $12 21; t barrel N. B. crushed sugar, 104 
pounds, at 21 cents, $21 84; 2 boxes candles, 40 pounds, at 33t cents, $13 30. 
I!' or 10 boxes pale soap, ~00 pounds, at 1H cents, $23; t barrel S. I. sugar, 120 pounds, at 18 cents, $20 60; 
same cal. gran. sugar, 12'1 pounds, at 18 cents, $22 32 ; 1 bag Rio coffee, 101 pounds, at 30 cents, $30 30; 
1 box salcratus, 12 pounds, at 16t cents, $1 98; 2 gross cal. matches, (1 box,) $6; 1 box candles, 20 
pounds, at 30 cents, $6; 1 dozen No.2 brooms, $6; for Hoopa Valley reservation. 
For 1 case, $100; t pound spirits ammonia, at $2, $1; 1 ounce ait. Iii. crept., $1 87; 2 ounces lunar caustic, 
at $1 87!, $3 75; t pound tr. arnica, at $1 70, 85 ccuts; t pound tiuc. rad. aconite, at $3, 75 cents· 
t ounce morph. acet. , at $ll 50, $1 44; 1 pound c!Jloroforro, $3 40; 2 pounds calomel, at $1 87t, $3 75: 
t pound caust. potass., at $2, 50 cents ; t pound elix. vitriol, at $2, $1; 1 poundeRs. of peppermint, $2; 
t pound ess. cinnamon, at $2, $1; 4 pounds fld. ext. sarep., at $2 50, $10; 2 pounds fld. ext. gentian, at 
$2, $4; :3 ounces sodium, at 68 cents, $2 04; 1 pound tr.lavand. comp., $1 75; 2 pounds spt~.laveuder 
comp., at $1 70, $:J 40; I pound ferri. mur., tr., $1 37; t pound tine. myrrh, at $170, 85 cents; 1 pound 
laudanum, $3; -k pound glycerine, at $2, $1; t pound tr.lobelia, at $2, $1; 1 ounce oil peppermint, 
68 cents. 
For 1 case, $1 ; 1 ounce oil cinnamon, 68 cents; 1 ounce oil rosemary, 3-! cents; 1 pound fid. ext. uuchu, 
$4 ; 4 ounces et!Jereal oil, at G8 cents, $2 72; t pound rose water, at $1 36, 68 cents; t pound oil anise, 
at $6 75, $3 37; 3 pounds potass., iodide, at $6 45, $19 35; t pound pota8S., bicarb., 60 cents; 1 pound 
sirup rhei., $3; 1 pound syr. rhei., aromat, $3 25; 10 bots. comp. cathartic pills, at ¥115, $11 50; 5 
dozen vials, at $1 per dozen, $5 ; 5 dozen vials, 6-ounce, at 85 cents, $4 25; 5 dozen 4-ounce vials, at 
68 cents, $3 40; 4 dozen 2-ounce vials, at 54 cents, $2 16; 4 dozen 1-ouncc vials, at 50 cents, $2; 2 ung. 
hydrarg., at $1 70, $3 40. 
For 1 case, 50 cents; 1 gallon port wine, $6 ; 1 gallon Bourbon w!Jiskey, best, $12 24 ; case, 17 ccn ts ; 1 
pound blue mass, $1 75; 2 pounds paregoric, $4 08; 1 pound sir. scilla, $1 75; 1 pound cherry pee· 
toral, $10 25; for Round Valley reservation. 
For 10,000 pounds of beef, at 12.24 cents per pound ..................................... _ ... ___ . _____ . 
For 12 pounds saleratus, at 35 cents, $4 20; 6 axe handles, at 68 cents, $4 08; 1 bottle cherry pectoral, 
$1 50; 6 knives and fork~, $3 50; 3 brooms, at 85 cents, $2 55; 2 brass candlesticks, :S1 36; 6 bottles 
mustard, at 51 ctnts, $3 06; 23 yards sheeting, at $1 50, $34 50; 3 office chairs, at 1)5 40, $16 20; 6 pt. 
teaspoons, $3 06; 95 pounds t rope, at 34 cents, $32 30; 25 pounds dried apples, $6 75; 2 cans lard, 
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Statement o/ disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for tl~e lndian service, ~·c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay- Objects of expenditure. ment. 
D. R. Douglass-Cont'd. B. C. Whiting ......... . May 25,1867 pitcher, $1 36; 12 dozen boxes matches, at 50 cents, $6; 3 sail needles, ::!4 cents ; 5 balls linen twine, 
at 68 cents, $3 40; 6 tumblers, at 50 cents, $3; l coal-oil lamp, $4 75; ~ dozen pairs pants, $14 25; 
1 whip, $3 40; 1 ex. lamp chimney, 68 cents; 20 pounds crackers, at 34 cents, $6 80; 1 gallon coal-oil, 
$2 75; 11 pounds bam, at 53 cent~, $5 83 ; 1 tin can for same, $1 ; 5t pounds rope for tying load, at 40 
cents, $2 20. 
D.It.Dougla~s · --·----· B. C. Whiting .... ______ May 25, 186i For 15 flour sacks, at 40 cents, $fi; 6 cans axle grease, at $1, $6; 6 jars pickles, $6; 14 pounds shot, at 
34 cents, $4 76; 8 flasks powder, at 68 cents, $5 44; 15 pounds of lead, at 34 cents, $5 10; 6 towels, at 
68 cents, $4 08; 1 box yeast powder, (1 dozen,) $5 50; 8 band-saw files, at :35 cents, $280; 1 pitcher, 
$2; 11Jand-saw, $4; 2 gimlets, 50 cents; 2 auger bits, $125; 1 lamp filler, $1 25; 1 coffee pot, $1 75; 
1 horse brush, $2; 48t pounds bacon, at 40 cents, $19 33; 13 pounds bam, at 40 cents, $5 20; 9 pounds 
bacon, at 40 cents, $:3 60; freight on machinery, 125 pounds, at 3t cents, $4 38 ; 2 tin cups, 68 cents; 
l coffee pot, $1 50; l fry pan, $1 50; l whip, $3 40; 150 grain sacks, at 34 cents, $51 ; 6 tin cups, 
$1 05; 1 ·whip, $3 40; 1 pound sugar, 26 cents; 1 bat, $3 25; spar bridle, bit, &c., $5 78; 1 can axle 
grease, $1 ; 6 pounds crackers, at 26 cents, $182. 
D. R. Douglass _ ........ ...... do ............... May 25,1867 For 1 bedstead, $17 G8; 1jonrnal, $1 70; 1 table, $6 12; washstand, $:J 44; 6 clmirs, $28 57; 2 mattre~se8, 
at $14 50, $29; 6 pillows, $10 20; 20 pounds candles, $8 16; 4 cans lard, $13 60; 281 yards domestics, 
at 44 cents, $12 54; 40 pounds dried apples, at 24 cents, $9 60; 1 milk pail, $1 50; 6 pounds castile 
soap, at 44t cents, $2 67; 3 pounds green tea, $2 04 ; 6 milk pans, $4 08; 1 well·pnmp and pip€', 
$23 13; 3t gallons neats-foot oil, $8 70; 1 barrel Santa Cruz lime, $16 32; 2 papers tacks, at 34 
cents, 68 cents; 25 pounds sugar, at 26 cents, $6 50; 17 pounds bacon, at 3R cents, 6 46; 1 milk 
pitcher, 63 cents; 1 dozen Ayres ague cure, $14 96; 1 whitewash brush, $1 75; l dozen BriEto1'H 
W. A. Holcomb & Co ... 
sarsaparilla, $17; 6 pounds crackers, $2; 4 pounds sugar, $2 25; 1 pair shoes, $2 70. 
...... do ............... M:ay 28, 1867 For storage and drayage on 1 case condemned military clothing turned over from 'Var to Indian Depart-
ment for use of Indians. 
E. Maginnis ............ ...... do ............... May :n, 1867 For drayage on merchandise fon,;arded to different reservations as follows: 2 dray loads for San Pedro 
for 1\'lissoui-i and Colorado Indians, $2 72; 1 dray load to boat for Tule Farm, $2; 2 loads to boat for 
Smith River farm, $4 09; 2 loads to boat for Hoopa valley, $3 40; 1 dray load to boat for Round 
valley, $2 72 ; 1load to boat for Hoopa Valley farm, $1 36; 1load, from Hteamer en route to Hoopa 
reservation, $1 36. 
W. M:. Buffum .......... ...... do ............... June 7, 1867 For 5,000 pounds corn purchased for use of Indians of southern California, at 2i cents per pound ........ 
D. Solomon .. ____ . __ .... ...... do ... ............ June 7,1867 For 5,015 pounds beans purc))ased for use of Indians of southern California, at 4.8 cents per pound ...... 
California Steam Navi- ..... . do ............... June 12, 1867 For freight on 45 packages merchandise, 374 feet, at $9 50, $88 80: shipped per steamer Orizaba for San 
gation Company. Pedro for Mission Indians of Southern California; freight. on 3 packages merchandise, per steamer 
Cornelia for Stockton, en route for Tule River Indian farm, $3 60; freight on merchandise per steamer 
Cornelia for Stockton, en route for 'l'ule River Indian farm, 31 packages, 36 feet, at $4, $3 60; 10 
packages, 736 pounds, $2 50; freight on 5 packages merchandise per steamer Julia, en route for 'rule 
S. S . Mabin ............ 
River Indian farm, $2 50. . 
...... do .........•.... . June 19, 1867 For transportation of merchandise from Los Angeles, California, to Colorado river, to be distributed to 
William 1\f. Scott··--·-· 
Cbimehuevas for seed, as follows: 5,015 pounds beans, 5,000 pounds corn-10,015 pounds, at $13.69!. 
...... do ............... June 19, 1867 For 45 bogs, including 1 large Berkshire boar for breeding, for use Hoopa Valley reservation, at $6 45 
)'Saville & Darby ........ 
per head. 
...... do ............... June 19, 1867 For rent of farm occupied as an Indian reservation in Smith valley, California, 1,000 acres of land and 
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N.P.Colc & Co ......... l ...... do ....... ······· ·1 June 28,1867 
E. D etrick & Co .............. do ............... June 29,1867 
Drinker & Anderson .... Com'r of Indian Affairs. Sept. 27, 1e66 
Drinker & Anclcr~on . ... l . ..... cto ............... 1 Sept. 27,1866 
For 320 pounds sweet potatoes, for seed for Tule River Indian farm, at 3t cents per pound ............. . 
For l creamer, 68 cents; 1 sugar bowl, 75 cents; 2 cov<lrcd dishes, $3 45; 3 platters, $2 75; 2 bowls, 50 
cent!!; toilet set, $6 25; 1 kerosene lamp, complete. $4 75; 1 dozen cups and saucers, $3 45; 1 dozen 
plates, $2 37 ;1 do7.en lamp chimneys, 75 cents; 1 dozen wicl,s, 30 cent~. 
For 6 vyood chairs, $15; 2 double hair mattrl's~c·s, ~82; 20 yards bed ticking, $7 1C-for Hoopa Valley 
Indian reservation. 
For 500 lOJ-pound flour sacks, at 27-} cents, $137 50; 250 grain sacks, at 32~· cents, ~81 25; 3 pounds 
twine at 96 cents, $2 88-for use of •rule River Indian farm. 
For bale No. 1 : 50 pairs 3-point scarlet llfackinac blanket~. $12 50, $625; 2 pairs wrapperR, e2 50, $5; 
$630. Case No. 2: 1.020 yards calico, at 18 cents, $188 70; 10 pounds linen thread, at $1 30, $13; 
1 great. gross agate buttons, $2; G dozen spool cotton, at 80 cents, $4 80; 1 great gross pantaloon but-
tons, $3; 2 gross pantaloon buckles, at 75 cents, $1 50; 6 dozen thimbles, at 18 cents, $1 08; 120 yards 
brown drilling, at 24 cents, $28 80; case and strapping, $1 75; $244 G3. Case No.3: 419t yards 
ticking, at 27t cent8, $115 35; 120 yards brown drilling, at. 24 cents, $:.18 80; 118 yards cotton plaid~, 
at 24 cents, $28 32; cuse and strapping, 1 75; $174 22. Case No.4: 504 yards cotton plaid~, at 24 
cents, $120 96 ; 60 yards satinct, at. 80 cents, $4S; 121:\- hickory stripes, at 22 cents, $27 34 ; ease and 
strapping, $1 75; $198 05. Case No. 5: 184t yarus ~atinet, at. 80 cents, $147 80; 123t yards hickory 
stripes, at 22:\- centH, $27 79; case and strappings, $1 75; $177 34. Case No.6: 225:! yards satinetH, 
nt t>O cents, $180 40; 184! yards hickory stripes, at 22:\- cents, $41 67; case and strapping, $2; $223 97. 
Case No. 7: 250t yards satinet, at 80 cents, $200 60; l86t yards hickory stripes, at 22t cents. $41 91; 
case and rtrapping, $2; $24451. Case No.8: 168}yards satinets, at 80 cents, $134 80; 12Jt yards 
hickory stripes, at 22t cents, $27 34; case and strapping, $1 75; $163 89. Case No. 9: 62:\- yards 
hickory stripes, at 22} cents, $14 06; 288t yards twilled flannels, at 47t cents, $136 92; 24 plaid wool 
shawls, at $2 50,$60; J2 pounds cotton thread, at $1, $12; case and strapping, $1; $223 98. Case 
No. 10: 579 yards t·willed flannel, at 47:\- cents, $275 03; case and strapping, $2; $277 03. Case 
No. ll : 48 plaid ,,..,ollen shawls, at $2 50, $120; 4 dozen pairs scissors, at $2, $8; case and strapping, $1; 
$129. Case No. 12: 50 pairs men's kip brogans, at $1 87-:\-, $93 75; case and strapping, 25 cents, $94. 
Case No. 13: 50 pairs men's kip brogans, at $1 87-:\-, $93 75; case and strapping, 25 cents; $94. Case 
No. J4: 50 p:~.irs men's kip brogans, at $1 87i, $93 75; case and strapping, 25 cents; ;$94. Case No. 
15: 50 pairs men's kip brogans, at $1. 87-:\-, $93 75; case and &trapping, 25 cents; $94. Case Nc. 16: 
60 pairs women's balmoral shoes, at $1 50, $90; case and strapping, 25 cents; $90 25. 
For bale No.-: 50 pairs 3-poiut Indian Mackinac blankets, at $11 50, $575; 2 pairs wrappers, at $2 50, 
$5; $580. Case No. 51: 989} yards calico, at 18} cents, $183 06; 6 pounds linen tl.Jread, at $1 30; 
$7 80; 1,000 needles, $1 75; 3 dozen twilled flannel shirts, at $19, $57; case and strapping, $1 75; 
$251 36. Case No. 52: 495:\- yards calico, atl8t cents, $91 67; 438t yards cotton plaids, at 24 centH, 
$105 18; 2 dozen twilled flannel shirts, at $19, $38; case and strapping, $1 75; $236 60. Bale No. 
53: 826 yards brown domestics, at 17 cents, $140 42. Case No. 54: 62t yards cotton plaids, at 24 cents, 
$15 ; 2 dozen twilled flannel shirt~. at .t>19, $38; 4591- yards ticking, at 27:\- cents, $126 43 ; case and 
strapping, $1 75; $181 18. Case No. 55: 420l yards ticking, at 27t cents, $115 7l; 3 dozen twilled 
flannel shirts, at $19, $57; case and strapping, $1 75; $174 46. Case No. 56: 343i yards twilled 
flannel, at 47t cents, $163 28; 2 dozen twilled flannel shirts, at $19, $38; case and strapping, $1 75 ; 
$203 03. Case No. 57: 338;1 yards twilled flannel, at 47t cents, $160 91; 2 dozen twilled flannel shirts, 
at $19, $38; case and strapping~, $1 75; $266. Case No. 58: 10 dozen twilled flaimel shirtH, at $19; 
$190; case and strapping, $1 75; $191 75. Case No. 59: 8 dozen twilled flannel shirts, at $19, $152; 
6 dozen thimbles, at 18 cents, $108; 6 pounds cotton thread, at $1, $6: 123} yards hickory stripes, at 
22t cents, $27 79; case and strapping, $1 75; $188 62. Case No. 60: 50 pairs men's kip brogans, at 
$1 87t, $93 75; strapping, 25 cents; $94. Case No. 61: 50 pairs men's kip brogans, at $1 87t, $93 75; 
strapping, 25 cents; $94. Case No. 62: 50 pairs men's kip brogans, at $1 87:\-, $93 75; strapping, 25 
cents; $9!. Case No. E3; 50 pairs men's kip brogans, at $1 87t, $03 75; strapping, 25 cents; $94. 
Case No. 64: 60 pairs women's balmoral shoes, at $1. 50, $90; strapping, 25 cents; $90 25. Case No. 
65; 60 pairs men's pantaloons at $3 25, $195; case ·and strapping, $1 75 ;1$196 75. Case No. 66, 60 



































Statement if disbursements for contingent ancl miscellaneous purposes for tlbe Indian service, ~.-Continued. 




Drinker & Anderson- I Com'r of Indian Affair~. I Sept. 27, 1866 
Continued. 
Do . ................ l •••••• do. Sept. 27, 1866 
Do ................ . ........ , Sept. 27, 1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
pants, at $3 25, $195; case and strapping, $1 75, $196 75. Case No. 68, 60 pairs men'~ pants, at 
$3 25, $195; case and strapping, $1. 75, $196 75. Case No. 69: 60 pairs men's pants, at $3 25, $195; 
case and strapping, $1 75, $196 75. Case No. 70: 434t yards hickory stripes, at 2:!! cents per yard, 
$97 82; case and strapping, $1 50, $99 32. 
For bale No. 100: 50 pairs 3-point Indian Mackinac blankets, at $11 50 per pair, $575; 2 pairs wrappers, 
at $2 50 per pair, $5; $580. Case No. 101: 1,035f yards calico, at 18-! cts. per yard, $191 62; 6 lbs. 
linen thread, at $1 30 per pound, $7 80; 120 yards brown drilling at 24 cts. per yard, $28 80 ; case 
and strapping $1 75; $:229 97. Case No. 102: 417t yards ticking, at 27t cts. per yard, $114 89; 182! 
yards cotton plaids, at 24 cts. per yard, $43 86; 2 dozen twilled flannel shirts, at $19 per dozen, $38; 
case and strapping, $1 75; $198 50. Case No. 103: 125t yards cotton plaids, at 24 cts per yard, 
$30 18; 3 dozen cotton handkerchiefs, at $2 75 per dozen, $8 25; 228t yards twilled flannel, at 47t 
cts. per yard, $108 66; 80 yards brown drilling, at 24 cts. per yard, $19 ~0 ; 1 dozen twilled flannel 
shirts, $19; case and strapping, $1 75; $187 04. Case No. 104: 161 yards satinet, at 80 cts. per yard, 
$128 80; 163 yards domestic sheeting, at 17 cts. per yard, $27 71; case and strapping, $1 75; $158 26. 
Case No. 105: 27! yards satinet, at 80 cts. per yard, $21 80; 40 yards domestic sheeting, at 17 cts. per 
yard, $6 80; 8 dozen twilled flannel shirts, at $19 per dozen, $152 ; case and strapping, $1 75; $182 35. 
Case No. 106: 10 dozen twilled flannel shh-t~, at $19 per dozen, $190; 2 dozen pairs shears, at $2 75 per 
dozen pairs, $7 50; 6 lbs. cotton thread, at $1 per lb., $6; 6 dozen thimbles, at 18 cts. per dozen, $1 OH; 
case and strapping, $1 75; $206 33. Case No. 107: 36 plaid wool sha"'ls, at $2 50 each, $90; 491 
yards hickory stripes, at 22t cts. per yard, $ll0 47; case and strapping, $1 75; $202 22. Case No. 
ios: 50 pairs men's kip brogans, at $1 87t per pair, $93 75; strapping, 25 cts.; $94. Case No. 109; 
50 pairs men's kip brogans, at $1 87t per pair, $93 75; strapping, 25 cts.; $94. Case No. 110: 50 pair~ 
men's kip brogans, at $1 Sit per pair, $93 75 ; strapping, 25 cts.; $94. Case No. 111 : 60 pairs women's 
balmoral shoes, at $1 50 per pair, $90; strapping, 25 cts.; $90 25. Case No. 112: 50 pair3 men's pants, 
at $3 25 pe; pair, $162 50; case and strapping, $1 75; $164 25. Case No. 113: 50 pairs men's pants, 
at $3 25 per pair, $162 50; case and strapping, $1 75; $164 25. 
For bale No. 150: 50 pairs 3-point scarlet Mackinac blankets, at $12 50 per pair, $625; 2 pairs wrappers, 
at $2 50 per pair, $5; $630. Case No. 151; 1,082 yards calico, at 18t cts. per yard, $200 17; 2 dozen 
cotton handkerchiefs, at $2 75 per dozen, $5 50; 6 lbs. linen thread, at $1 30 per lb., $7 80; 2 dozen 
twilled flannel shirts, at $19 per dozen, $38; case and strapping, $1 75; $253 22. Case No. 152; 419l 
yards ticking, at 271 ctR. per yard, $115 36; 188t yards cotton plaids, at 24 cents per yard, $45 30; 2 
dozen twilled flannel shirts, at $19 per dozen, $38 ; case and strapping, $1 75; $200 41. Case No. 153: 
125 yards cotton plaid, at 24 cts. per yard, $30; 107t yards satinet, at 80 cts. per yard, $86 20; 116t 
yards twilled flannel, at 47t cts. per yard, $55 22; 2 dozen twilled flannel shirts, at $19 per dozen, $313; 
case and strapping, $1 75; $211 17. Case No. 154: 84t yards satinet, at 80 cts. per yare,$ 67 60; 66 
yards twilled fl_annel, at 47t cts. per yard, $31 35; 2 dozen pairs shears, at $3 75 per dozen pairs, $7 50 ; 
6 dozen thimbles, at 18 cts. per dozen, $1 08; 6lbs. cotton thread, at $1 per lb., $6; 4 dozen twilled 
flannel shirts, at $19 per dozen, $76; case and strapping, $1 75; $191 213. Case No. 155: 11 dozen 
twllled flannel shirts, at $19 per dozen, $209; case and strapping, $1 75; $210 75. Case No. 156: 36 
plaid wool shawls, at $2 50 each, $90; 440-} yards hickory stripes, at 22t cts. per yard, $99 11; case and 
strapping, $1 75; $190 86. Case No. 157: 50 pairs men's kip brogans, at $1 87t per pair, $93 75; 
strapping, 25 cts.; $94. Case No. 158: 50 pairs men's kip brogans, at $1 87t per pair, $!!3 75; strap-
ping, 25 cts.; $!J4. Case No. 159: 50 pairs men's kip brogans, at $1 87t per pair, $93 75; strapping, 
25 cts.; $94. Case No. 160: 50 pairs men's kip broganR, at $1 87t per pair, $93 75; fltrapping, 25 cts.; 
Amount 
paid. 
$::J, 645 42 































:Do . ...... do ... . ... ........ 1 Sept. 27, 1866 
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~~ Stonehill & Isidor .... .. . ...... do 
E~ ::::::::::::: ::: : :::::J~ ::::::::::::::: 
~ ~~ : :::::::::: :::::: ::::::~~ :··-----··--··-
Ilawley&Co .. ............... do 















Dec. 20, 1866 
t94. CaHe No. 16l: tiO pairs women's balmoral shoes, at $1 50 per pair, $90; strapping 25 ct~.; $90 25. 
Case No. 162: 50 pair~ men's pants, at $3 25 per pair, $162 50; case and strapping, $1 75; $164 25. 
Case No. 163: 50 pairs men's pants, at $3 52 per pair, $162 50; case and strapping, $1 75; $164 25. 
For bale No. 200: 50 pairs 3-point white Mackinac blankets, at $11 20 per pair, $560; 2 pairs wrappers, 
at $2 50 per pair, $5; $565. CN!e No. 201: 511 yards calico, at 1St cts. per yard, $94 53; 3 lbs. cotton 
thread. at $1 per lb., $3; ~dozen ~ottonhandkerchiefs, at$2 75 per dozen, $16 50; l,OOOneedles, $1 75; 
417l yards brown do~eshc sheehng, at 17 cts. per yard, $70 93; case and strapping, $1 75; $188 46. 
Case No. 202: 4 lbs. lmen thread, at $1 30 per lb., $5 20; 6 -dozen twilled flannel shirts at $19 per 
dozen, $114; 187 yards hickory stripes, at 22hts. per yard, $42 07; case and strapping, $1 75; $163 02. 
For case No. 251: 24 men's coats, at $10 each, $2401 20 pairs men' II pants, at $3 25 per pair, $65; case 
and strapping, $1 75; $306 75. Case No. 252: 4 pairs men's pant11, at $3 25 per pair, $13 · 9441 yards 
calico, at 1St cts. per yard, $174 68; 5lbs. linen thread, at $1 30 per lb., $6 ~0; 5lbs. cott~n thread, at 
$1 per lb., $5; 4 dozen cotton handkerchiefs, at $2 75 per dozen, $11; 5,000 needles, at $1 75 perM., 
$8 75; 1 great gross white agate buttons, $2; 6 dozen twilled fi!Ulnel shirts, at $19 per dozen, $114 ; 
case and strapping, $1 75; $336 68. 
For 6 dozen black woolllats, at $13 50 pllr dozen, $81; case, cartage, &c, $1 31. ...•••....... _ ....... . 
For 12 dozen black wool hats, at $13 50 per dozen, $162; 2 cases, cartage, and storage, $2 63. ___ . _ .... . 
For 6 dozen black wool hats, at $13 50 per dcu:en, $81 ; case, cartage, and storage, $1 31 ............... _ 
For 6 dozen black wool hats, at $13 50 per dozen, $81 ; case, cartage, and storage, $1 31. ........ _. _ ... . 
For 6 dozen black wool hats, at $13 50 per dozen, $81; case, cartage, &c., $1 32 ..•.................... 
For 6 dozen black wool hats, at $13 50 per dozen, $81; case, cartage, &c., $1 31. .......•.............. 
Por 3 dozen No. 20 plough point~, at $19 92 .per dozen, $59- 76 ; 2 dozen No. 22 plougli points, at $22 13 
per dozen, $44 26; t do-zen No. 1St plough points, at $1'1 30 per dozen, $8 85; 6 do.zen harrow teeth, 
125 lbs., at 1St cts. per lb., $23 13; 2 dozen unhandled axes, at $23 60 per dozen, $47 20; 2 dozen 
l!cythes and snaths, at $36 88 per dozen, t73 76; 1 keg No.4 horse!lhoes, $17 70; 1 keg No.4 mule 
shoes, $17 70; 25lbs. No.6 horse nails; at 66t cts. per lb., $16 62; 2 kegs 8-penny nails, at $11 80 per 
keg, $23 60; 2 kegs 10-penny nails, at $11 80 per keg, $23 60; 12 pairs trace-chains, at $1 10 per pair, 
$13 20; 3 papers sail needles, at $3 69 per paper, $11 07 ; 3 sailor's palmR, at 36 cts. each, $1 08; 5 lbs. 
twine, at $1 10 per lb., $5 50; 2 curry combs, nt.$1 10, $2 20; 2 horse brushes, leather back, at $4 43, 
$8 86; 100 iron spoons, at 14!- cts. each, $14 75; 50 camp kettles, rolled iron, nt $1 65 each, $82 50; 
50 camp kettles, stamped iron, at $1 29 each, $64 50; 100 quart tin pans, at 22 cts. each, $22; 50 lbs. 
l-inch square nail iron, at 13! cts. per lb., 16 65; 108 lbs. l-inch square iron, at 9 cts. per lb., $9 72; 
112lbs. t-inch round iron, at lOt cts. per lb., $11 76; f-inch round iron, l-inch round iron and 8 bars 
of refined iron, 510 lbs., at 8! cts. per lb., $45 26; t dozen hay for]\s, at $22 13 per dozen, $11 07; t 
dozen manure forks, at i22 13 per dozen, $11 07; 1 felloe saw and framt>, $2 95; 4 lbs. copper rivets 
and bars, at $110 per lb., $4 40; 50 lbs. shoe-shapes, at 13t cts. per lb., $6 65; 181 lbs. blacksmith's 
coal, at 3 cts. per lb., $5 43; 1 keg blasting powder, f7 38; 25lbs. ritle powder, at 81 cts. per lb., $20 25; 
50 lbs. bar lead, at Ist cts. per lb., $9 25 ; 2,000 percussion caps, at $2 20 per M., $4 40; 100ft. safety 
fuze, $2 20; 2 bags shot, at $4 43 per bag, $8 86; 1 dozen long-handled shovels, $20 65; t dozen D-han· 
dlcd spades, at ~20 65 per dozen, flO 63; t do'Zen North's picks, at $24 31 per dozen, $12 16; lll grub-
bing hoes, at $2 03 each, $24 36; 4 dozen Cal. hoes, at $17 70-per dozen, $70 80; 2 coils rope, 124 lbs., 
at 29! cts. per lb., $36 58 ; 150 best grain sacks, at 39t cts. each, $59 25 ; 8 padlocks, at- 92 cts. each, 
$7 36; 1 dozen knives and forks, $5 90; 3 coffee pots, at $2 21 each, $6 63; 12 lbs. refined borax, at 
58 cts. per lb., $6 G9; 100 lbs. blue stone, e24 32; 10 Concord stage collars, at$62 75 per dozen, $52 29; 
t dozen mule bits. at $2 58 per dozen, $1 29; 2 0. Q. P. snafiles, at $17 70 per dozen, $2 95; 1 C. plate 
snafile, at $13 27 per dozen, $1 10 ; bundling iron, $5 90 ; case and cartage, $7 40. • 
For 50 assorted ploughs, at $16 80 each, $840; 12 dozen planter's hoes, at $17 70 per dozen, $312 40; 12 
dozen planter's handles, at $6 64 per dozen, $19 68 ; 6 dozen long-handled shovels, at $20 66 per 
dozen, $123 96; 12 dozen handled axes, at $26 67 per dozen, $319 80; 4 dozen handled hatchets, at 
$14 t:!O per dozen,$59 20; 4 dozen angers and handles, at $11 80 per dozen, $47 20; 2 dozen framing 
chisels, at $13 28 per dozen, $26 56; 4 crooss-cut saws, nt $6 64 each, ~26 56; 24 hand-saws, nt $2 95 







82 31 c:::: 
164 63 pj 
82 31 00 
82 31 t!lj 
82 32 ~ 
8~ 31 crl 



















Statement if disbursementsfor contingent and miscellaneous ousfor the Indian service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay- Objects of expenditure. ment. 
Hawley & Co-Cont'd . .. Com'r of Indian AffairB. Dec. 20, 1866 For 3 kegs nails, at $11 80 per keg, $35 40; 2 dozen handled axes, at $26 55 per dozen, $53 10; t dozen 
long-handled shovels, at $20 66 per dozen, $10 33 ; t dozen spades, at $20 66 per dozen, $10 33; 2 
dozen Cal. hoes, at $17 70 per dozen, $.15 40; 3 No. 5! Peoria steel ploughs, at $23 60 each, $70 80; 
6 dozen sheath knives, at $4 10 per dozen, $24 60; ! dozen blacksmith's files, at $15 94 per dozen, 
$7 97; ! dozen hand-saw files, at $2 96 pPr dozen, $1 48; 1!-!lbs. powder, at 88 cts. per lb., $10 56; 25 
lbs. No. 1 shot, at 18 cts. per lb., $4 50; 500 percmsion cap~. at $2 25 perM. , $1 12; 50 camp kettles, 
• at $1 48 each, $74; case and cartage, $4 50. 
Do ..••..............•••.. do ...... . ...•.... Dec. 20, 1866 ]'or 4 kegB nails, at $11 80 per keg, $47 00; 4 dozen camp kettles, at $15 50 per dozen, i62 00; 6 dozen 
tin cups, at $1 85 per dozen, $ll 10; 25lbs. nail irou, at 16t cts. per lb., $4 06; 112 lbs. !-inch round 
iron, at lOt cts. per lb., $11 26; 50 lbs. shoe-Kbapes, at 13t cts. per lb., $6 63; 50 lbs. mule shoes, at 
17i cts. per lb., $8 88 ; 25 lbs. shoe nails, at 59 cts. per lb., $14 75 ; 117 dozen slat steel, at 22t cts. per 
dozen, 26 03; ! dozen long-handled shovels, at $20 66, $10 33; t dozen long-handled spades, at $20 66 
per dozen, $10 33; 9 feet of 10-inch gntta-percha belting, at $1 48 per foot, $13 32; l :paper !-inch 
copper rivets, $1 10; case and cartage, $4. 
Do ..•....... · · · · · · · ·· .. ··do · .••• · • ·.•.••.. Dec. 20, 1866 E:.or amount of bill for goods furnished for the Indian service within the California superintendency ..... . 
Lazard & Brothers ............ do ..•..•. . .....•. Jan. 14, 1867 For 1,000 pairs blankets, furnished for the Indian service within the California superintendency, at $82 70 
per pair. 
Hawley & Co . ...•••.......... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 20, 1866 For 3 kegs nails, at $11 60 per keg, $35 40; 6 dozen camp kettles, at $15 50 per dozen, $93 ; 10 dozen 
pint tin cups, at $1 85 per dozen, $18 80; case and cartage, $3. 
P. J. White & Co ......... . .. . . do .......•.•..... Dec. 15, 1866 For 15 boxes soap, 20 lbs. each, 300 lbs., at $13 10 per hundred lbs., $39 33; 8 sacks coarse salt, 800 IbM., 
at $2 69t per sack, $21 56 ; 4 sacks dairy salt, 50 lbs. each, at $1 54 per sack, $6 16 ; 2 half bbls. sugar, 
0 
249 lbs., at $18 48 per hundred lbs., $45 64; 1 chest tea, 36lbs., at $107 89 per hundred lbs., $38 80; 
1 sack Rio coffee, 102 lbs., at $39 Z7 per hundred lbs., $40 05; 106 lbs. Curayoa rice, $15 40; 1 box 
· candles, 20 lbs., at $36 90 per hundred lbs., $7 39; 2 kegs sirup, 5 gall~. each, 10 gallH., at $1 15t per 
gall., $11 55; dray and wharfage, $1 54. · 
Do . .. . . .. . .. . ...... . ..... do .. . .......... . . Dec. 15, 1866 For 25 boxes soap, 20 lbs. each, 500 lbs.,at $13 10 per 100 lbs., t65 60; 10 sacks coarse ~alt, 1,000 lbs., at 
$2 69t per sack, $26 95; 2 sacks dairy salt, 50 lbs. each, at $1 54 per sack, $308; 2 half bbls. sugar, 
247 lbs., at $18 48 per hundred, $45 54; 200 lbs. Curnyoa rice, at $15 40 per hundred lbs., $30 80; 2 
kegs Sirup, 10 ~allR., at e1 15! per gall., $11 55 j t dozen brooms, at $9 24 per dozen, $4 62 j dray 
and wharfage,$ 1 54. 
Do .. ... . ... . . . .....• . .... do . .•.•.......... Dec. 15, 1866 For 15 boxes soap, 20 lbs. each, 300 lbs., at $13 10 per hundred lbs., $39 33 ; 3 sacks dairy salt, 50 lbs. each, 
at $1 54 per sack, $4 62 ; 2 half barrels coffee sugar, 24t:! lbs., at $18 48 per hundred lbs., $45 89; 1 eack 
· Rio coffee, 102 lbs., at $39 27 per hundred lbs., $40 05; 1 box tea, 36 lbs., at $107 80 per hundred lbs., 
$38 80; 100 lbs. Curayoa rice, $15 40; 2 kegs superfine sirup, 5 galls. each, 10 galls., at $1 15! per 
gall., $11 55; 1 box candles, 20 lbs., at $36 96 per hundred, $7 39; dray and wharfage, $1. 
Do . ........•.......•••••• do ..•.•.. . .. . · • · · D ec. 15, 1866 For 4 half barrels coffee sugar. 491lbs., at $18 48 per hundred lbs .. $90 73; 3 sacks Rio cofl"ee, 302lb8., 
at $39 27 per hundred lbs., $118 59; 2 chests tea, respectively 36 and 15 lbs., 51 lbs., at $107 80 per 
- hundred lbs., $54 97; 25 boxes soap, 20 lbs. each, 500 lbs., at $13 10 per hundred lbs., $65 50; 2 boxes 
candles, 40 lbs., at $36 96 per hundred lbs., $14 78; 4 kegs superfine sirup, 5 galls. each, 20 gulls, at 
$1 15!, $23 10; 1 keg concentrated vinegar, 10 galls., at $1 15t per gall., $ll 55; 5 machine oil at 
. $3 85 pt'r gall., $19 25; 4 boxes saleratus, 36 lbs. each, 144 lbs., at $20 02 per hundred lbs., $28 83; 
30 sacks coarse salt, 3,000 lb~ .• at $2 69t per sack; 6 sacks dairy salt, 50 lbs. each, $1 54 per ~ack, 
I $9 24 ; 1 set candle moulds, $2 :.11; 5 1b~. candle wick, at $1 54 p~Jr lb., $7 70; 2 gross ml\tcbe~, Rt $4 fi2 
per gros~. $9 21 ; drny and wbRrfa.ge, $1 51 • 
















Perry Fuller ... __ ...... , Commissioner of Indian I June 5, 1867 
Affairs. 
D. B. ·clarke & Co .. - .. - ...... do - .... _. . . . . . . • . May 15, 1867 
A.l\IcWilliams . ........ l .••••. do May 6,1867 
GeorgeS~icer .......... ~---- --do -···········-··Mar. 4,1867 
John Whttelsee .. ....... ...... do--···-··-·-·-·· Mar. 4,1867 
Baptiote Peoria -. _ ..... l ..... do --- .. -......... 1\Iar. 4, 1867 
·wnson&Bradbury ........... do-----·-····-·-· Feb. 19,1867 
'Vil$On & Bradbury .. ........ . do - . ............. Feb. 11, 1867 
'Vilwn & Bradbury- .... .. .. -.do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 9, 1867 
S. S. Vaughn- .... . - .... L. E. W ebb ........... Nov. 15, 1866 
Alexander Adamson . . . . J. R. Goodwin ......... May 13, 1867 
S. l\f. 'l'aylor - ................ do -...... . . . . . . . . May 6, 1867 
George. Bashyhead ·· ··· 1··--- -llo . --······· ····-~April 4,1867 
J ames S. Topham & C·J-1 F. R. Page ............ l\far. 2(), 1867 
.:-loah "\Valker & Co-···- J. R. GoodwilL ........ Mar. 26,1867 
Noah Walker & Co .......... -do - - - . - -- . . . . . . . . 1\Iar. 26, 1867 
George Mc~aniel .--.-. -~--- ... do -. -.. - ..... .... , Mar. 21, 1867 
George Wnght . - ........ - .. --do ........ ....... 1\Iar. 15, 1867 
~-a{:~~c~s ~ ~~-:: : : :::::I: :: ~ : : ~~ : : ::: : : : : : : : : :: 
Habl• & Co .•.....••.•• 1 ...... do .............. . 
I 
J. B. Bassett ........ ··-1 George B. Jonas ... ... . 
Wall, Stephens & Co ......... do .. 
Wall, Stephens & Co .. .1. ..... do .............. . 
~ a~~s~:;h~~~ "&.a~· : ::I· j ~h;~ ~- -G~~d~i~:::: :: 
George B. Wilson .. .... ....... do ... ........... . 
Mar. 8,1867 
1\Iar. 6, 1867 
l!,cb. 22, 186'1 
Mar. 6, 1867 
1\lar. 5, 1867 
Mar. 5,1867 
Mar. 5, 1867 
Mar. 5,1867 
Mar. 2, 1867 
Presents to Indians. 
Being the amount of his account for 1,000 pairs of blankets, at $5 per pair, and 270 sacks of flour, at $9 
per sack, furnished for the Indian servic~, $7, 430. 
For medicine furnished the various Indian delegations at the seat of government, as per settlement, from 
January 28 to 25th of April, 1867. 
For medical services rendered to the several Indian delegations visiting Washington city to make trea-
ties, in January, February, March, and April, 1867. 
For his own expenses and the expenses of John Mar;;h and Lewis Daviij, delegates from the Seneca and 
Shawnee Indians, from the Indian territory to Kansas City, Missouri, in January, 1867. 
'l'o amount of his account for personal expenses and expenses of John Young, delegates from the mixed 
bands of Senecas, to the seat of government, in January, 1867. 
'l'o amount of hiM account for expenses, clothing, &c., furniohed the Indian delegation to the seat of 
government. 
To 50 pairs of blue l\I. blankets, furnished as presents to Indians, at $10 per pair, $500; wrappers, $4 .. _ 
'l'o 10 pairs of l\Iack blankets, furnished for distribution to Indian delegations in Washington, at $ll 90 
per pair. 
To 100 pairs of 3-point blankets, at $LOper pair, $1,000; 2 pair wrapper~. $12 ..... _ ................... . 
To furnishing !J. E. 'Vebb, United States Indian agent, for presents to Indians vitiiting the agency, 1 
dozen wool hats, $10; 1 suit of clothes for Indian Chief Mezhinawag, $12. 
One dozen towels, $5; 25 pair8 socks, at 35 cents, $8 75 ............................................. . 
.I!' or medicines furni~hed Chippewa delegation of Indians, as per prescriptionij of Dr. Mc,Villiams, sur-
geon in charge. 
'l'o amount advanced George Bushy head, a delegate from the Cherokee Indians, to enable him to pay 
his expenses to his home. 
Four carpet Hacks, $1 25, for Kansas Indians ....... _ .... _ ........ __ ................................. . 
For Jo8eph James, interpreter for Kansas Indians: 'l'o 1 coat, $15; 1 pair pants, $12; 1 shirt, $3 . ..... . 
For Kansas Indians : 2 cassimere shirtij, at $3, $6 ; 1 shirt, $3; I pair S. l\I. cassimere pants. $9 ; 1 pair 
buspenders, $1; 1 fancy tie, 75 cents; 2 black silk ties, at $1 25, $2 50; 10 paper collars, 50 cents; 1 
cas~imere shirt, $3 ; 1 merino undershirt, $4. 
Two barrels apples, at $7 50, $1~; 2 barrelM cakes, at $4 50, $9 .. _ ........................ _ _ ......... . 
For expenses aM special interpreter from Seneca country to Mirisouri river and back to Seneca country, 
Indian territory. 
To 20 pounds navy tobacco, 80 cents ........................................................ . ....... . 
To 17 pairs t>xtra size heavy drawers, $2, $34; 4 boxes collars, at 25 ct:>uts, $1; 1 dozen boxes blacking, 
$1; 3 blacking brushes, at 37t cents, $1 12; 14 pairs drawers, at $1 50, $21; 3 hair brushes, at 50 
cents, $1 50; 3 dozen fine-tooth combs, at $1, $3; 3 clothes brushes, at 50 cents, $1 50; 1 coat, (extra 
size,) $20; 1 coat, $17; 2 pairs shoes, at $4 50, $9; 1 pair boots, $8; 1 pair pants and ve~t, (extra size,) 
17; 1 shirt, (extra ~ize,) $5 ; 1 pair suspenders, $1. 
To 3t dozen metton cap 6hirts, $30, $ll7 50; 17 pairs ribbed drawers, $1 50 per pair, $25 50; 2 dozen 
pairs woollen socks, $5; $LO; 2 dozen pair woollen sockH, $6, $12 50; 4 dozen woollen scarfa, at $4, 
$16; 5 boxes paper collars, at 25 cents per box, $1 25; 1 hat, $2 50; 2 dozen neck ties. at $4, $8; 
thread and needles, $3 50; 4 dozen cotton bandkerchief8, at $3 50, $18; !lt yards 6t cloth, at $2 50, 
$23 75. 
To 2 pair 6hoes, $8; 4 pair pants, $30 50; 2 bats, $7 50 ..................................... . _ ....... . 
'l,o 2 pair pants, at $6 50, $12; 1 J.>air pr.nts, $8 50; 3 vests, 2 at $4 50, 1 at $5, $14; 2 coats, at $15, $30; 
1 coat, $25 ; 4 pair drawers, at $1 50, $6; 2 pair drawers, at $2, $!; 2 Bhirts, at $2 50, $5; 2 shirts, at 
$3, $6; 4 pair socks, at !\0 cents, $2; 2 shirts, at $3 50, $7; 2 collars, nt 25 cents, 50 cents; 1 scarf, $1. 
Suit, ehirt and hat (Ran Del) .................•....................................................• 
'fo 1 dozen cotton socks, $4; 3 pairs woollen sock8, at 75 cent~. $2 25; 1 collar, 25 cent H •••••••••••••••• 
To 2 satchels, $3 50 ................. _ ..... __ .................................... _. __ . _ ............. . 
To 1 pair boots, $5; 1 pair calf Hhoes, $3 50 ; 1 pair calf boots, $2 50; 2 pair boots, at $2 50, $5 .....•••. 
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Statement if disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian sam'ce, 4-c.-Continned. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
Hole-in-the-day ......... 1 John R. Goodwin ...... ! Feb. 23, 1867 
Chippewa Ind~ans ..... ·t· ..... do .... 
H enry Shanklm .............. do 
Feb. 22, 1867 
Jan. 23, 1867 
Smith Brothers & Co .... 1 ...... do ...... . ........ 1 Feb. 12, 1867 
Adam Kraft .................. do ............... Feb. 5,1867 
A. Herman ............ ·1· ..... do .............. -~Feb. 7, 1867 
~: i.i.ec~~~:y::::: :::::: :::: ::~~: :::::::::::::: ~~t 2~: ~~~~ 
Charles J. Butterfield ......... do . . .... . ........ :Nov. 22, 1866 
Daniel Jack ............ l ...... do ... . July 24, 1866 
Richard Fields .......... ! Com'rof Indian Affairs . ! Nov. 3,1866 
A. C. Morrill, (late agent) •.... . . do .. . ......... . . ·1 Oct. 31, 1866 
Dennis :N. Cooley: ............ do ............... Sept. 25,1866 
S. S. Vaughn .......... . L. E. Webb . .......... Sept. 30,1866 
S. S. Vaughn ........... ! ... ... do Sept. 30, 1866 
G. T. Hinchman & Co .. Richard M. Smith ...... Dec. 5,1866 
Michigan Central Rail- ...... do ............... June 1,1866 
road Company. 
Buckley, Sheldon & Co. Com'r uf Indian Affairs. July 20, 1866 
Burbank & Brothers.... Edwin Clark ......... . Oct. 20, 1866 
Josiah H. Chase ........ J •.••.. do July 24, 1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
To amount advanced to Hole-in -the-day, Chippewa chief, on account of his expenses in visiting Wash· 
ington city. 
To amount advanced to Ke-ne-ste-no, Na-wha-quit, and Ke-tah-cum-eve-was, d.elegates from the Lac 
de Ham bean bands of Chippew.a Indians, to defray their expenses in Washington. 
To 1 pair p1mts; $5 50; 1 vest, $4 50; 1 bat., $3; ·1 woollen overshirt, $4 ; 2 pairs woollen drawers, at 
$1 50, $3; 1 woollen comforter, $1 75; 1 pair gloves, $1 30; 1 travelling bag, $4; 1 pair pants, $4; 1 
pair shoes, $2 50 ; 1 woollen overshirt, $4 ; 1 woollen comforter, $1 75 ; 2 pairs drawers, at $1 50, $3 ; 
1 travelling bag, $3 50; 1 pair glovee, $1 30; 1 vest, $4, $8 30. 
To 5 coats, pants, and vests, at $40, $200; 10 shirts, at $2 50, $25; 10 pair drawers, at $2, $20; 5 pair 
shoes, at $4, $20; 5 hats, at $4, $20; 5 neck ties, at 75 cents, $3 75; 10 pairs socks, at 50 cents, $5; 3 
bl11ck silk handkerchiefs, at $1, $3; 5 pairs suspenders, at 75 cents, $3 75. 
To 100 collars, $2 50; 18 shirts, at $1 75, $31 50; 6 shirts, at $2 50, $15 ............................... . 
To 2 pairs of congress gaiters, at $2 50 ................................................ . 
To 2 suits and shirts, $51 ; 2 handkerchiefs socks, and suspenders, $4 .......•......•.• ..•..... .......... 
ll'or this amount advanced to John Wesley, an Ottawa Indian, to enable him to return to his home ..... . 
To amount advanced to Charles J. Butterfield, a Chippewa Indian, of the State of Michigan, to enable 
him to defray his expenses in returning to his home. 
To amount advanced to Daniel Jack, a New York Indian, from Kansas, to enable him to return to his 
home. 
Being the amount, in part. of Richard Fields, Stand Waite, W. P. Adair, John S. Ridge, S. R. Waite, 
J. R. Scales, and E. C. Boudinot, delegates of the southern CberokeeP, account of $28,825, for compim· 
sation and expenses in various negotiations with the United States in behalf of their people. 
To balance due on settlement of his arcounts as agent for the Chippewas of the Mississippi. .......... · .. 
Paid to Hoo-ke-op, a chief of the Blac.kfeet Sioux, !IS a reward for effecting the release of a captive white 
woman, by direction of the Honorable Secretary of the Interior. 
For furnishing for Indians visiting agency of Chippewas of Lake Superior 10 barrels superfine flour, at 
$9, $90 ; 2 barrels pork, at $35, $70. 
For furnishing for Indians visiting the agency of the Chippewas of Lake Superior 220 pounds tobacco, 
at 50 cents. 
For one 12-foot national flag furnished to Indian Agent Smith for the Indians within the Mackinac 
Indian agency. · 
For passage to two Widgeon Indians of Michigan, Paraptway-pe and Mackie, (nearly blind,) from 
Detroit to Battle Creek, 130 miles, on return f1·om se-eing Indian Agent Smith. 
For one regimental flag furnished for the use of the I.ndian department ...... : ........................ . 
For 4 pair pants, at $6 75, $27; 2 coats, at $5 50, $.11; 3 pairs shoes, at $:l 25, $9 75; 1 pair shoes, $1 75; 
4 pairs bose, at 55 cents, $2 20-$51 70. To 30 barrels extra flour, at $8, $24U"; 199 pounds dried apples, 
at 25 cents, $49 75-$289 ·75, To ·w kegs red lead, at 25 cents, $2 50; 3 paint brmhes, at $1 50, $4 50; 2 
packages, at $2 50, $5; 5 gallons oH, at $2 75, $13 75-$25 85. To expre.ss cba1 ges o.n articles of this 
date, $1 20-$26 95. For steamboat and road account: 2 kegs nails, at $9 50, $19; l quire sand paper, 
2-5 cents; 9. paint brushes, a tB5 ceQts, $5 6;>--$26. 90. Transporta,tion of 2 bar.rels oil and 7 kegR white 
lead from Minni9listo ugency, ·1,110 pounds, at.$1 65 per hundred, $18 31. 'l'o 50-- putty, at 12! 
cm:its, $6 25; 3 paper.s glaziers' t_a.cks, at·25 eents, 75 cents-$7. To 46t.gallo.ns sirup, at $1, $46 50; '!l 
barrels beans, at $2, $8-$34 50. 1 barrel salt, $6; 72 bars ~oap, at ll cents, $7 92-$13 92. 
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w. A. Burleigh . ........ 1 A. J. Faulk ....... ····I Jan. 26,1867 
W. A. Burleigh ... .. .... 1 ...... do ... . ... . ....... 1 Oct. 30,1866 
~~~ ~~!l~~~-e_r_::: : :: j:::::: ~~ ::::::::::::::: 
Hon•yW. l\fadin . •.•.•• l H. W.llf .. tin ... . . .•.. 
Oct. 30, 1866 
Nov. 30, 1866 
Mar. 5,1867 
William WhiEtler & Co. J ..... do - . .......... . . . 1 Mar. 18, 1867 
Spencer & Mea!:l. ....... j F. R. Page ............ j Mar. 30,1867 
Frank Nortll . . -.- . .. . . . I John P. Becker ........ I Jan. 12, 1867 
Bailey & Noyes ... . .... C. H. Norris .......... . 
S. Lockwood -- .. . . . . . .. .. . ... do - ....... _ ..... . 
T. Connelly & Co ............ do ......... ~ ... .. 
John Po-hick-cc ............ .. do ............. .. 
John Bar bank .. . . . . . . . . .. .... do ... -- ........ .. 
Bailey & NoyeR __ ............ do ..... -- ...... .. 
Nov. 12,1866 
Oct. 26, 1866 
Oct. 26, 1866 
Oct. 20, 1866 
Oct. 16, 1866 
Oct.. 16,1866 
Indian presents: To l flannel shirt, $3 50; 1 plug tobacco, 25 cents; 1 pound powder, 75 cents; 2 
pounds lead, 50 cents; 1 handkerchief, (cotton,) 50 cents ; 5 yards gingham, for dress, at 60 cents, $3 ; 4 
flannel shirts, at $3 50, $14; -4 plugs tobacco, at 25 cents, $1 ; 2 pounds powder, at 75 cents, $1 50; 4 
cotton handkerchiefs, at 50 cents, $2. 
1 pound powder, 75 cents; 2 boxes caps, at 35 cents, 70 cents ; 3 pounds 8hot, at. 25 cents, 75 cents; 6 
yards de Iaine, at 50 cents, $3; 1 plug tobacco, 37 cents. 
To 1 cap, $2; to 3 yards ribbon, at 30 cents, 90 cents .. . ............ . . - · ............................. . 
To 3 point red blankets, at $10, $30 ; to 3 yards cloth, at $1 75, $5 25; to 4 yards flannel, at $1, $4; to 
5 yards cotton cloth, at 40 cents, $2; to 4 plugs tobacco, at 37 cents, $1 50. 
We, the delegates of the Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi, do hereby acknowledge to have received 
from H. W. Martin, United States Indian agent, for our expenses incurred in the purchase of clothing, 
&r., so as to enable us to visit Washington city to make treaty with the government of the United 
States, the sum of eight hundred and fifty dollars, ($850.) Refer to office letter to Superintendent 
Murphy of l\iarch 2, 1867. 
For clothing, &c., to Sac and Fox delegation to \Vashington, as follows: 2 overcoats, at $12 50, $25 ; 2 
overcoats, at $13 50, $27; 3 pairs gloves, at $3, $9-$61. 1 3-point blanket, $6; 1 fur cap, $5 50; 1 
yard purple wool, D. K., 60 cents-$12 10. Carpet bag, $4 50; 1 shirt, $3 50; l shirt, $3; enamelled 
bag, $3 50-$14 50. 1 carpet satchel, $4 50; 2 pairs arctics, $6; 2 coat~, at,$20, $40-$50 50. 5 fur caps, 
at $5,$25; l coat., $10; 1 pair calf boots, $6-$41. 4 pairs Congress gaiters, at $3 50, $14 ; 1 pajr Ox· 
ford ties, $2 75-$16 75. Cash, $5 to each delegate, $30; 3 plug-s tobacco, $1 50-$31 50. Cash $1 to 
each delegate, $6; 3 plugs tobacco, $1 50-$7 50. Cash paid street cars, $2 70; pants for interpreter, 
$1-3 50-$16 20. 6 silk handkerchiefs, at $1 25, $7 50; 1 satchel for We-quaw-ho-ko, $4 50-$12. 
•ro 3 point blankets, at $12 50, $37 50; 5t yards scarlet cloth, at $4, $22 ; 400 ear bobs, at 10 cents, $40; 18 
papers paint, at 25 cents, $4 50; 8 pair socks, at 50 cents, $4 ; 3 sashe~, at $1 50, $4 50 ; 3 pairs buck gloves, 
at $2 50, $7 51!; 4 overshoes, $16-$28. 6combs, at25 cents, $1 50; 3 mirrors, a ~ 40 cents, $1 20; 3 vests, 
at $5 50, $16 50; domestic 75-cent calico, $20 65; soap, 75 cent~; 4 undershirts, at $2, $R; 2 pairs scis-
sors, at 70 cents; 1 razor, $1; 2 razor straps, $1-$11 45. Thread $t 50; 1 dozen bells, $1; 2 otter 
skins, $12; 3 linen handkerchiefs, at $1, $3-$17 50. 3 pairs shoes, at.$2, $6; 24 yards ribbon, at 50 cents, 
$12; 12 yards ribbon, at 25 cents, $3; 1 pair pants, $6-$10 50. German silver, $15 ; carpet bag, 
$2 50-$17 50. 1 sash, $1 50; 2 silk handkerchiefs, $2 50; 4 pocket knives, at $1 25, $5-$9. 2 ropes, 
at 35 cflnts, 70 cent.s; 3 clothes bags, at $1 25, $3 75-$4 45. 12 yards of ribbon, at 12 cents, $1 50. 
For 1 beef on foot, $70; for 100 pounds flour, $6; for 24 poundM sugar, at 25 cents, $6; for 20 pounds 
coffee, at 40 cents, $8; for 24 pounds tallow, at 12 cents, $3. 
For 177!- yards of calico, at 22 cents, $39 09 ; 2 dozen hoods, at $9, $18; thread, $1 . 
For H dozen boys' bell caps, et, $9 91 ; t dozen boys' fur bell caps, at $8, $4 ............. . . 
To 4 boys' suits, at $10, $40; to 6 boys' suits, at $tO, $60; to 10 boys' suits, at $8, $80 ....... _ ......... . 
For 3 cords of wood furnished for the use of the Iowa Indian school , at $3 per cord .................... . 
For 3 cords of wood for the use of the Iowa Indian schools, at $3 pP.r cord ............................ . 
For 2 dozen copy-book8, at $2 65, $5 30; 2 dozen spellers, at $2 25, $4 50 ; 7t dozen McGuffy's l!~irst 
Readers, at 13 cents, $1 61 ; 1 dozen McGuffy's Second Readers, $4 75 ; 5t dozen McGu:ffy's Third 
Readers, $3 50; t dozen McGu:ffy's Fourth Readers, $4 25; 1 dozen slates, $2 75; 30 slate pencils, 25 
cents; 2 dozen pen-holders, 25 cents; 1 box pens, $1 90 ; 3 bottles ink, 20 cents; 1 broom, 30 cents; 
1 bucket, 31 cents; 1 tin cup, 10 cents. 
Provisions for the Indians. 
Sanborn & Taylor ...... , A. J. Faulk ........... , Mar. 25,18671 To 4 sacks flour, at $5 50 .... . .•...............•..... • ... . ........ _ ..... .. ..... .. . . ................ . 
Bramble & Miner ....••....... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Oct. 30, 1866 To 1 pound tea, $2 25; 8 pounds sugar, at 25:cents, $2; 153t pounds fresh beef, at 15 cents, $23 . ....... . 
















































Statement qf disbursements for cmlti11gent and miscellaneous pu·rposesfor the lnilian service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. 
W. A. Burleigh .. ....... I A. J. Faulk 
Date of pay-
ment. 
Dec. 21, 1866 
\V. A. Burleigh ............... do--------------- Nov. 30,1866 
Bramble & Miner . ............ do--------------- Nov. 30,1866 
S. S. Buckland .... ... . Franklin Campbell .... July 20, 1866 
Charles Le Rouch e..... J. D. Henderson ...... _ Dec. 31, 1866 
RobertKirchm·r .............. do .............. . Dec. 31,1866 
George Mitchell . . . . . . . . G. C. Snow ........... ·June 30, 1867 
Matthew Agnew ... .. ... Henry Shanklin . . . . . . . Sept. 30, 1866 
Henry Shanklin . . . .. . .. , -- .. do ............. --1 Sept. 30, 1866 
Pt>rry Fuller & Co ..... -I- ..... do . ......... .. ... 1 Sept. 29, 1866 
Matthew Agnew .............. do .. . .... .... . . . _ Rept. 29, 1866 
Charles F. Garrett ............ do ............... Sept. 30, 1866 
Charles F. Garrett ... . ........ do . ...... ........ Sept. 29, 1866 
Charles F. Garrett ...... . .... . do . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. Sept. 30, 1866 
Charles F. Garrett ... .. . ...... do . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . Sept. 29, 1866 
A. Storm & Co ............... do . .. ... .. .. : .... Sept. 30,1866 
Reynolds & Rankin ........... do .............. . Sept. 30, 1866 
L. l\L Taylor . . . . . . . . . • . George A. Reynold~ . . . Sept. 30, 1866 
Mrs. A. F. Beveridge ......... do .... ........... Sept. 30, 1866 
H . S. Benson . .......... .. .... do ............... Sept. 30, 18G6 
George A. Reynolds .......... do . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. Sept. 30, 1866 
P . 1\L Hamlin........... Elijah Sells............ Sept. 20, 1866 
Ninchester Colbert ............ do ............... June 16, 1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
To 4 bags flour, at $5 50, 22; 10 pounds coffee, at 40 cents, $4; 20 pounds sugar, at 20 cents, $4; 5 --
apples, at 24 cents, $l 20. 
To 300 pounds flour, at $5 50 ..................................................................... .. 
To It sacks of flour, at $5 50 ; 8 pounds of sugar, at 25 cent~. $2 .................................... .. 
To 187 pounds bacon, at 42t cents, $79 48; 20 pounds coffee, at 47t cent.l, $9 50; 300 pounds flour, at 
$9 28, $27 84 ; 40 pounds sugar, at 35 cents, $l4 20. 
To bread furnished Pueblo Indians from September 20 to Deeember 31, while visiting ag!lncy on business, 
at 20 cents per loaf, 128 loaves. 
'I'o fresh beef furnished Pueblo Indians from September 20 to December 31, while viHiting agency on 
business, contract price 10 cents per pound. 
To meals furnished the Seneca, Senecas Shawnee, and Quapaw Indians when at the temporarv Neosho 
agency on business, during the second quarter ending .Tune 30, 1867. • 
For boarding Agent Shanklin at the temporary \Vitchita agency, from July l to September 19, the first 
day included is llt weeks, at $5 per week. 
For travelling exp('nses from Witchita agency to Lawrence, for purpose of settling accounts of third 
quarter ending September 30, 186q, stage fare from agency to Emporia, $10; stag~ fare from Emporia 
to Lawrence, $8; board en route 3 days, $3 per day, $9; stage fare from Lawrenee to Emporia, $8 ; 
stage fare from Emporia to agency, $l0; board en route, 4 dnys, at $3 per day, $l2. 
To 1 ream legal cap paper, $8 ; l ream letter paper, $5 50; 1 ream note paper, 4 50 ; 200 legal envelopes, 
at $l 40 pet· hundred, $2 80; 300 legal envelope~. at 50 cents per hundrtJd, $1 50; 1 gross Washington 
pens, $1 50; 1 dozen eagle pencils, $1 ; 1 portfolio, $4 50; 1 banker's caRe, $5 75; 1 inkstand, $2 75; 
1 bottle writing fluid, $1 50; 1 bottle red writing fluid, $l ; 1 paper clip, 75 centw ; 2 blank hooks, $2 
each, 4 ; 1 flexible nller, $l 50. 
For 43 days' herding cattle, at $2 per day ........................................................... . 
For rent of storehouse med for storing supplies, for the third quartt>r ending September 30, 1866 .•••..••. 
For 24 days' service with two horses and wagon, hauling 250 saeks of flour from agency to Arkansas 
river, a distance of 20 milp,~ and return, 40 miles, at $4 per day. 
For rent of building used as agency building, for the third quarter ending September 30, 1866 . ........•. 
~~~ i ~tC:;efF:r:~~: ~~-e-~~~::::: ·.::: :::::::: ::~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
For 500 blank vouchers.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---
For medical attendance and medicine for John F. Brown, special Seminole delegate, while in Washing-
ton, D. C. 
For board of John Brown, delegate of the Seminole nation, from Jan'Uary 10, 1866, to July 25, 1866, both 
days included, being 196 days, at $2 per day. 
For board of George A. Reynolds, United States Indian Rgent, from 1.\-fay 9, 1866, to July 24, 1866, both 
days included, being 76 dayH, at $3 50 per day. 
In commutation of transportation and travelling expenses from temporary Seminole agency, Indian Ter-
ritory, to Washington, D. C., in charge of Seminole delegation. . 
For difference in exchange for a disabled pair of horses belonging to the southern superintendency of 
Indian affairs. 
For amount paid him for expenses of the Chickasaw delegation In Wa11hington, under l~tter of Instruc-
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P. P. Pltchlym .......• 
1 
...... do .............. . ,.June 15, 1866 
B. B. l\Hfcbell .... . . .. . .. ... do ...... ......... Sept. 30,1866 
Speu A. Mead ........ --I F. R. Page ........... -I :M:ar. 30, 1866 
vV. A. Burleigh ..... A. J. Ft\ulk ........... I June 30, 1866 
W. A. Burleigh .... . ..... do ............... 1 June 30,1867 
L. D. Parmer ......... ....... do ............... June 30,1867 
R. G. ParkH & Co. . . . . . . M. L. Martin . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 31, 1867 
S. S. Vaughn .......... . L. E. Webb ........... July 4,1866 
S. S. Vaughn ................. do ...... . ........ Mar. 31,1867 
H . S. Sayles ...... ... ... Richard M. Smith ...... Nov. 29,1866 
John Soden .................. do ...... ........ . Feb. 
J. B. Warder & Co .. ---·~ Edward M. Mix ..... -- ·1 Feb. 
Charles Hick~ .......... ...... do . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . Feb. 





J. W. Boteler & llro .... l ...... do. Feb. 6, 1867 
L. Lonman ..... : ....... l ...... do .. ... .. ....... . I Feb. 6,1867 
H. J. Bright .................. do . ... ............ l!'eb. 6,1867 
L.A. Dellwig & Co ... ........ do . .............. Feb. 6,1867 
For amount paid him for his expenses and that of the Choctaw delegation in Washington, nuder letter of 
instructions from the Commi~sioner of Indian A ffairR of June 13, 1866. 
For amount allowed for serviceP and current exponHeR of 1 horae and for board of myMelf while employed 
aR detective, to break up cattle stealing in the Indian Territory, by direction of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affair8, through Superintendent Sells, commencing August 28, to November 2, 1!365, both days 
included, 67 days, at $6 per day. 
To 26 pounds sugar, at 25 cents, $6 50 ; 20 pounds coffee, at 40 ~:entH, $8 ; 43 pounds bacon, at 30 cents, 
$12 90 ; 2 sacks flour, at $7 50, $15; 8 plugs tobacco, at 40 cents, $3 20; 36 pounds of beef, at 30 cents, 
$10 80; 7 pounds salt, 42 cents; 1 pound soda, 20 centR ; 16 plugs tobacco, at 40 centR, $6 40 ; 2 pounds 
candle~. at 35 cents, 70 cents; 12 pounds coffee, at 40 cents. $4 80; 15 pounds sugar, at 25 cents, 
$2 75; 2 sacks flour, at $7 50, $15; 6 poundR coffee, at 40 cents, $2 40; 8 pounds coffee. at 25 cents, 
$2; 1 pound soda, 20 cents; 7 pl)unds salt, 42 cents; 13 pounds beef. at. 30 cents, $3 90; 1,000 pounds 
beef, at 9 cents, $90; 30 pounds beans, at 10 cents, $:!; 18l pounds bacon, at 30 cents, $5 55; 4 sacks 
flour, at $7 50, $:30; 16 pounds coffee, at 40 cents, $6 40; 16 pounds sugar, at 25 cents, $4; 12 plugs 
tobacco, at 40 cents, $4 80; 14 pounds salt, at 6 cents, 84 cents. 
To 10 pounds hard bread, nt 15 cents, $1 50; 4 pounds sugar, at 20 cents, 80 cents; 2 pounds coffee, at 
40 eentR, 80 cents; 5 pounds Rugar, at 20 cent~. $1; 2t pounds coffee, at 40 cents, $1; H sacks flour. at 
$6 50, $9 75; 10 pounds bread, at 15 cents, $1 50. · 
To 1 pound powder, 75 cents ; 2 boxes cap~. $1 50; 2t pounds shot, at 20 cents, 50 cents; 9 pounds shot, 
$1 75; 7 plugs tobacco, at $1 75, $3 50; It pounds powder, at 75 cents, $1 35; 6 boxe~ caps, at 15 
cent~. 90 cents; 2 pounds powder, $1 50; 5 pounds shot, $1 ; 10 plugs tobacco, $2 50; 6t yards print, 
at 25 cents, $1 62; 2 pounds powder, $1 50; 6 pounds shot, $1 20; 3 bars lead, 60 cents ; 1 plug 
tobacro, 25 cents; I handkerchief, 50 cents ; 1 flannel shirt, ~3. 
To 2 sacks flour for Govemor Faulk, Yaneton Indians, at $6 ................................ ....... _ .. 
To 15 pounds Chicago city inspected heavy mess pork, at $22 per barrel, $330; 5t sacks extra super-
fine flour, at $10 50, $52 50; 150 pounds sack flour, $2 50. 
For furnishing L. E. Webb, Indian agent, Umted States, to present to the Red Cliff and Bad River 
Indians, who visited the agency en masse, 4th July, 4 bbls. flour, $10 25, $41; 1 bbl. neck pork, $28 50. 
For furnishing Indians visiting the agency of the Chippewas of Lake Superior, 6 barrels flour, $12 pet• 
barrel, 72 ; 1 barrel pork, $29. 
For 21 meals furnished to the chief~ and headmen of the Grand River, Ottawas, and Chippewas, 
Michigan, during the distribution of annuities to them, 1866, as a thanksgiving dinner, at 50 cents each, 
$10 50; for 4 pounds tobacco, furnished to the said Indians during the same payment., made at Oeeua, 
Michigan, at 50 cents per pound, $2. 
Two loads of hickory wood ............................................ .......... .. ............. .. .. 
~~~v~~;;;vno;~o b"l~~-k~ts·t~-ci~~P-x~g.~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
For omnibus fare of the Chippewa Indian delegation from the depot to their quarters at Seventh street 
Park 20 in number, at 75 cents each. 
To 1 dozen plates, $2; 1 dozen cups and saucen, $2 50 ; 1 dozen bowls, $1 75; 1 large yellow bowl, 
1 25; 1 tin basin, $1 25; 1 ladle, 40 cents; 1 dozen toaHpouns, 50 cents; 1 dozen tablespoons, 75 cents ; 
2 scoops, $1 50; 1 tin dipper, 35 cents ; 1 dozen knives and forks, $2; 1 butcher knife, $1 75; 1 Rteel, 
75 cents; 1 dozen deep dishes, $6; 3 meat dishes, $1 50; 3 milk pitchers, $1 ; 2 water pitchers, $1 50; 
1 rolling pin and masher, 50 cents; 2 pepper and salt boxes, 60 cents; 3 lanterns, $16 50; 2 deep panH, 
$1 50; l cullander, 75 cents; 1 flesh fork, 50 cents; t dozen knives and forks, $1; t dozen plates, 75 
cents; t dozen cups and saucers, $1 ; t dozen teaspoons, 25 cents; t dozen tableypoons, 38 cents. 
To 14 pairs shirts, at $2 75; 6 neck ties, at 50 cents; 1 hat, $2 ............................ , ........... .. 
To 4 pairs of men's fine shoes, at $3 ................................................................ .. 
To 100 pounds brown sugar, at llt, $11 50; 50 pounds roasted coffee, at 36 cents, $18; 2 pounds black 
tea, $3 ; 2 pounds best green tea, $3 75; 2 bags salt, 20 cents ; t keg butter, 31 pound11, at 37 cents, 
$11 47; 2 gallons vinegar, at 37t cents, 75 cents; 1 jug, 60 cents; 2 gallons molasses, at 68 cent11, $1 36; 

















































5tatement r!f disbur8ementsfor contingent and misce!laneous purposes for the Indian service, ""c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date ·of pay-
ment. 
L. A. Dell wig & Co.- I Edward M. Mix •••.•••. j Feb. G, 1867 
Continued. 
John Q. Wilson ............... do. 
A. Adamson .................. do .............. . 
John F. Ellis .....•.••........ do .............. . 
HenrY. Smoot ................. do ............. .. 
William A. Mix ....... . ...... do ............. .. 
John R. Kelley ............... do, .............. . 
George 'IN, Leitz .............. do ............. . 
L.A. Dellwig&Co ........... do . ............. . 
Edward M. Mix .......•. l ...... do ....•........• 
J. B. Warder ......... .. 
E. E. White ........... . 
William H. Upperman 
& Co. 
George W. Leitz ...... .. 
Smith & Beal. ................ do . 
L. Tuck & Co .••...... . .•••.. do .............. . 
John R. Kelley ...........•... do .............• . 
W. H. Upperman ............. do ............. .. 
J. B. Warder & Co ........... do ............. .. 
John R. Kelley ..••........... do .............. . 






Feb. 12, 1867 
Feb. 12, 1867 
Feb. l 3, 1867 
l!'eb. 14, 1867 
Feb. 16, 1867 
l!'eb. 16, 1867 
Feb. 16, 1867 
Feb. 18,1867 
Feb. 18, 1867 
Feb. 18, 1867 
Feb, 18, 1867 
Feb. 21, 1867 
Feb. 22, 1867 
Feb. 24, 1867 
Feb. 25, 1867 
Charles H. Butler ....... l ...... do ............... 1 Feb. 25,1867 
Michael Granton ........ l ...... do. Feb. 25, 1867 
Feb. 25, 1867 
Tueria Granton ........ , ...... do ............... , Feb. 26,1867 
John l\1cMarrah ............... do ............... Feb. 28,1867 
John R. Kelley .. --·--·-1------do ... ..... -------1 Mar. 5,1867 
William H. Upperman ........ qo ............... Mar. 5
1
1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
(60 pounds) beans, $3 75; 2 gallons oil, at 60 cents, $1 20 ; 1 jug, 60 cents; t barrel flour; $4 ; 5 pounds 
lard, at 15 cents, 75 cents; yeast p·owder, 20 cents; 1 pound (4 papers) pepper, 28 cents; 2 brooms, 
60 cents; 2 buckets, 60 cents; 1 box mustard, 10 cents; 1 barrel turnips, $1 75 ; 1 dozen cabbage, 
$1' 40; 50 pickieR, 50 cents; 19 pounds pickled pork, at 17 cents, $3 23. . 
To 6 .H. T. mattresses, at $6 50, $39; 12 hair pillows, at $2, $24; 3 hair top mattresses, $12; 3 hair pil-
lows, $3. 
To 6 pairs towels, at 62! cents ........................................... .. 
To 2 tamborines (tack head) at $2 50 ........................................... . 
To 1 hack for'Hole-in-the-day, Chippewa chief. .................... . 
To '20 bushel~ potatoes, at $1 per bushel ................... . 
To 242 pounds of beef, at 14 cents .............................................. .... ................. . 
To 135 loaves bread, at 7 cents •..•.................................................................. 
To t barrel hominy, $1 37; t barrel dried apples, $1 50; t dozen honey soap, 48 cents; ! dozen lamp-
wick, 12 cents; 1 gross matches, $2 60;- pairs Hhoes, $2 50; 5 pounds rice, 62t cents; t barrel onions 
$1 12; 1 pound mixed ttla, $1 68; 1 pound best Oolong tea, $1 50; 5 pounds candles, at 23 cents' 
$115; 4 pounds crackers, 64 cents; t dozen candlesticks, $1 20; 2 gallons oil, $1 20; 2 jugs, 60 cents.' 
For passage of 14 Indians on the Metropolitan street cars and returning, $1 96; for passage of 14 Indians 
on the M. and G. R. R., $1 68. 
'l'o 3 cords of oak wood, at $9 ...................................................................... .. 
To 100 pounds brown sugar, at 12t cents, $12 50; 31 pounds butter, at 40 cents, $12 40 ; 2 lamp chim-
J1eys, at·15 cents, 30 cents. . 
To 1 chicken, 75 cents ; 1 brush, 50 cents ; 2 bags salt, at 40 cents, 80 cents ; 5 pounds lard, at 18 cents, 
90 cents; 3 gallons coal oil, 70 cents, $2 10 ; 1 bread soda, 25 cents ; 1 pound imperial tea, $2 25; 1 
pound black tea, $1 75; 3 gallons molasses, at 75 cents, $2 25 ; 12 pounds pork, at 18 cents, $2 16. 
To 161 loaves bread, at 7 cents ................................ .. 
To 14 pairs suspender!!, at $1 .................................. . 
To 20 pounds navy tobacco, at 95 cents .... ............. ..•.. .........................•.............. 
'fo 160 pounds beef, at 14 cents ..................................... . · .........•. ...... _ ... _ ......... . 
To 5 pounds ground pepper, at 50 cents, $2 50; 5 gallons coal oil, at 80 cents, $4; 1 jug, 75 cents ....... . 
To 3 cords oak wood, at $!! ...........• _ ....••.............••........•........•...................... 
To 270 pounds beef, at 16 cents ..........................•............................. ........ .. .... 
For services as watchman now stationed at Campbell barracks for the Chippewa delegation, at the rate 
of $50 per month, from Janua1'y 24 to February 24. 
For services as assistant cook for the Chippewa delegation, now stationed at Campbell barracks, at the 
rate of $30 per month, from January 25 to February 25. 
For services as cook for the Chippewa delegation, now stationed at Campbell barracks, at the rate of $40 
per month, from January 25 to February 25. 
For services as watchman now stationed at Campbell barracks, now occupied by the Chippewa delega-
tion, at the rate of $50 per month from January 24 to February 24, 
For working for the Chippewa delegation 7 days, at the rate of $1 50 per day ......................... . 
l>~or services as messenger for the Chippewa delegation, now stationed at corner of Seventh and Boundary 
streets, at the rate of $1 25, from January 30 to February 28. both inclusive. 
For 426 pounds beef, at 16 cents ... ................................................................ .. 
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Veil Sniser ............. , ...... do . .••....•...... , Mar. 5, 1867 
GeorgeW.Leitz .............. do .••.•..•••..... Mar. 5,1867 
Charles G. F.ckloff. •. . . . John R. Goodwin ..... . Oct. 31, 1866 
Charles G. Eckloff ............ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 31, 1866 
J. R. Nave . . . . . . do ............... I Sept. 22, 1866 
Richard Fields .......... 1 ...... do ...... - ........ I Nov. 27, 1866 
John R . Ridge ......... - ~· ...... do . .............. , Nov. 6, 1866 
1\Irs. A. L. Beveridge .......... do . .............. Oct. 31,1866 
~~~~- ~~~e~.: ::::::::::1:::: ::~~ : ::::::::::::::1 ~:6. 1~; ~~~~ 
B~p~iste Peoria ... ............ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 21, 1867 
LIZZie Broughton .............. do - . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Mar. 4, 1867 
D. W. Abner . .......... ! ...... do . Mar. 5,1867 
M. Sofield ...... do ............... I Mar. 4, 1867 
1\f. E. So field .......... -I· ..... do - .. - - - - - ...... -I Mar. 5, 1867 
Wm.HenryUprerman .. l ..... do . .............. j Mar. 13,1867 
George '\V. Leitz ..... ·-·~·-····do ............ ···1 Mar. 15,1867 
GP.orge W. Leitz .............. do ............... Mar. 15,1867 
John R. Kelly ................ do ............... Mar. 16,1867 
John R. Kelly ................ do . .. .. .. . . • . .. • . Mar. 16, 1867 
Wm. H. Upperman ........... do. .. .. .. . . . . . . • . Mar. 18, 1867 
Wm . H. Upperman ..... ! ...... do . . Mar. 16, 1867 
2 bottles yeast powder, at 25 cents, 50 cents; 5 buijhels potatoes, at $1 10, $5 50 ; 3 gallons coal oil, 
at 65 cents, $1 95. · 
For 30 gallons milk, at 45 cents ....•..•....................•........ 
For 3:i8 loaves bread, at 7 cents. . ................................................................ , •. 
For 19 days' board, reom, and other expenses, of Edmund Pickens, Chickasaw delegate, at $2 per day, 
$31;!; for 26 days' board, room, and other expenses of Jas. Riley, Choctaw delegate, at $2 per day, $52. 
For 26 dayb' board, room, and oth~r expense~ of P. P. Pitcblyn, principal chief of Choctaws, at $2 per 
day, $52 ; for 4 days' board, room , and other expenses of Alfred Wade, Choctaw delegate, at $2 per 
day, $8 . 
To this amount advanced to the family of Jane R. Nave, who are Cherokee Indians, on account of their 
• destitute condition. 
For transportation and expeUAes for returning to the Indian country from Washington, D. C., $200; for 
contingent expenses from December 1, 1865, to Noveml)er 7, 1866, 11 months and 7 days, at $15 per 
month, $168 50; to amount paid for board since August 8 to November 7, 1866, inclusive, 92 days, at 
$2 per d<~y, $184 ; medical attention and advice to myself from February 23, 1866, as per receipt of Dr. 
Thomas 'Miller, November 61 1866, $100. 
For contingent expenses from January 1 to November 1, 1866, 10 months, at $15 per month, $150 ; for 
board from September 1 to November 5, 1866, 66 days, at $2 per day, $132. 
To board for the following persons, delegates of the Cherokee nation: Colonel Adair, from January 10 
to October 31, 1~66, 295 days, at $2 per day, $590; Richard Fields, from February 20 to August 28, 
190 days, at $2 per day, $380; General Standie Watie, from March 9 to April27, 50 dayR, at $2 per 
day, $100; Captain Saladin Watie, from February 20 to October 31, 254 days, at $2 per day, $508; J. 
A. Scales, from February 19 to April 27, 69 days, at $2 per day, $138. 
April23, to 25 gallons milk, taken from Marc.h 30 to April23, at 40 cents per gallon ...................•. 
For amount paid for board of New York delegation for 3 weeks ending February 20, 18ti7 .............. . 
'l'o amount paid for board of Peoria, Wea, &c., Indian delegations, 4 in number, $112; to amount paid 
for board of Quapaw Indian delegation, 2 in number, $56. 
]<,or board of Agent Colton, Meo-to-san-icb, Thomas Richardville, and John Robbiden, 4 Miami delegates, 
from Tuesday, February 19, to March 5, 1867, 2 weeks, at the rate of $2 per day. 
For amount paid for board of New York Indian delegation, 3 in number, for 2 weeks ending March 6, 
1867, at $2 per day, each. 
For board of Daniel Gebre and M. '\Y. Guine, Miami delegation, from February 19, 1867, to March 5, 
1867, 14 days, at $2 per day, each. 
For board of the Quapaw Indian delegation of 2 men for 2 weeks ending March 4, 1867, at $2 per day, 
each, $50; for board of the Peoria, Wea, &c., Indian delegations, of 4 men, for 2 weeks, ending 
March 4, 1867, at $2 per day, each, $112. 
March 5, to 10 pounds hominy, 62 cents; t peck onions, 15 cents; March 6, 1 bag flour, $3 75; 10 pounds 
lard, at 18 cents, $1 80 ; March 9, 1 bag fine salt, 25 cents; 3 pounds candles, 75; March 11, 50 pounds 
sngar, at 12 cents, $6; 20 pounds coffee, at 35 cents, $7; 12 beads cabbage, 96 cents; 2 pounds tea, 
$3 50; t bushel turnips, 50 cents. 
For 260 loaves bread, at 7 cents .•....•............................................................ - · 
For 260 loaves bread, at 7 cents .•.....•.............................•..........................•. · -- -
To furnishing 549 pounds of beef, at 16 cents per pound from March 5 to March 16, 1867 ...............•. 
To furnishing 427 pounds of beef, at 15 cents per pound from March 5 to March 16, 1867 ...... •.... ...... 
To 5 bushels potatoes, at $1 25, $6 25; 32 pounds butter, at 40 cents, $12 80; 100 pounds sugar, $12; 
t bushel hominy, $1 80; 10 pounds rice, at 14 cents, $1 40; 2 pounds tea, $3 50 ; 5 pounds ground pep-
per, at 40 cents, $2; 1 box mustard, 62 cents; 18 pounds pork, at 18 cents, $3 24 ; 10 pounds lard, at 
18 cPnta, $1 80; 5 bushels potatoes, at $1 25, $6 25. 
March 13, 26 pounds butter, at 40 cents, $10 40; 5 bushels potatoes, at $1 25, $6 25; 10 pounds soap, at 
10 cents, $1; 5 bushels potatoes, at $1 25, $6 25; 5 boxes yeast, $1; 1 gross matches, $2 75; 2 lamp 
shades, 30 cents; t buohel hominy, $1 80; 2 gallons molaRseR, at 70 cents, $1 40; 12 heads cabbage, at 
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Statement of rlisburseme.rds for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for tlte Indian sen,iee, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date of pay- Objects of expenditure. ment. 
Wm. H. Upperman& Co. John R. Goodwin ...... Mar. 25, 1867 March 18, 51 pounds starch, at 12t cents, 63 cents; 10 pounds soap, at 12t cantil, $1 25; 75t pounds ham, 
at 18 cents, $13 59; 2 bottles whiskey for medical purpose, $3; 2 dozen palm soap, $2; March 20, 20! 
pounds tobacco, at 80 cents, $16 20; llamp burner, 40 cents; t bushel onions, $L 50; 1 bushel dried 
apples, $3 20; 12 heads cabbage, at 8 cents, 96 cents; March 23, 10 pounds brown soap, at 12t cents, 
$1 25; I sack beans, $1 25; March 19,100 pounds brown sugar, $12; 34 pounds ham, at 18 cents, $6 12; 
March 22, 5 bushels potatoes, at $1 25, $6 25; 2 pounds tea, $3 50. 
John R. Kelly ......... · ..•... do ............... Mar. 25, 1867 To furnishing the Chippewa delegation of Indiam, 7th street and boundary, 257 pounds beef, at 18 cents 
per pound, (from March 16 to March 23, 1867,) $46 26 ; to furnishing the delegation of Sioux Indians 
of Dakota, corner 19th and E streets, 375 pounds beef, at 18 cents per pound, (from March 16 to March 
23, 1867,) $67 50. 
Valentine Guiser.-- ·· · · · ..•.. do ............... Mar. 26, 1867 March 24, 22 gallons milk for the Chippewa delegation, at the rate of 45 cent.s per gallon, from March 2 
to March 25. 
Geo. W. Seitz .... · · .. · .. ...... do ......... · ...... Mar. 26, 1867 To furnishing the Sioux Indians, corner 19th and E streets, and Chippewa delegation of Indians, 7th I 
street and bouudary, 975 loaves of bread, from March 5 to March 26, inclusive, at 7 cents per loaf. 
John R. Kelly .......... ...... do . ............• : April l, 1867 For furnishing the Chippewa delegation of, Indians, corner of 7th street and boundary, 270 pounds beef, 
at 18 cents per pound, from March 26 to March 30, 1867, $48 60 ;for furniwhing the delegation of Sioux 
Geo. W. Seitz . ......... .' 
Indians of Dakota 311 pounds beef, at 18 cents per pound, from March 26 to March 30, 18117, $55 98. 
..... . do . ....... .. ..... April 5,1867 To furnishing the delegations of Chippewa and Sioux Indians 434 loaves of bread, from :\larch 27 to 
April 3, 1867, at 7 cents per loaf. 
Melvin Kurtz ........ . . . ...... do . .............. April 6, 1867 For 2 barrels of sweet potatoes, at $8 50 per barrel, $17; for 1 barrel apples, $8 ........................ 
Lewi~ Bailey . ..... . .... . ..... do . .............. April 3,1867 To 1 gallon of milk per day. from the 9th to the 29th March, inclusive, 21 gallons, at 40 cents per gallon. 
J.R.Kelly ............. ...... do ... . ........... April 9,1867 To furniMhing the delegation of Chippewa Indians, corner 7th street and boundary, 282 pounds of beef, 
from April1 to 8, inclusive, at 18 cents per pound, $50 94; to furnishing the delegation of Sioux In· 
dians of Dakota, corner 19th and E streets, 314 pounds beef, from April 1 to 7, inclusive, at 18 cents 
per pound, $56 52. · 
Geo. W. Seitz ........... ...... do ....... . .. . .... April 12, 1867 To furnishing the delegation of Chippewa Indians, corner 7th street and boundary, 105 loaves bread, at 
7 cents per loaf, from April 4 to April 8, inclusive, $7 35; to furnishing the delegation of Sioux Indians 
of Dakota 276 loaves bread, at 7 cents per loaf, from April 4 to Aprill2, inclusive, $19 32. 
J. R. Kelly . ..... .. ..... ...... do .. ............. April 13, 1867 To furnishing the delegation of Sioux Indians of Dakota 407 pounds beef, at 18 cents per pound, friJll 
April 7 to Aprill4, 1867. 
A. F. Beveridge .• .. . .... ...... do ....... .. ...... Aprill6, 1827 For the following Indian delegates: M. A. Rousseau, 3 days' board, from Feb. 6 to Feb. 9, $6; A. lJea-
son, 3 days' board, from February 6 to February 9, $6; Kenishteon, 3 day11' board, from l<~ebruary 6 to 
February 9, $6; Kenishteon and son, 3 days' board, from February 6 to February ll, $6; Nawnquabe, 
3 days' board, from February 6 t.o February 9, $6; washing $1 20. 
Valentine Gniser . .. ..... ...... do . .............. Aprill9, 1867 To furni8hing the Chippewa.delegation of Indians, corner of 7th and boundary, 16 gallons of milk, at 45 
...... do ... . ... : . .. . .. 
cents per gallon, from March 23 to April 8, 1867 . 
Geo. W. Seitz . . ......... Ap)·il26, 1867 To furnishing the delegation of Sioux Indians, corner 19th and E streets, 412 loaves bread, at 7 cents per 
loaf. from Aorill2 to Aoril24. 1867. 
John R. Kelly .......... ...... do ........... .. .. April 27, 1867 
·wm. H. Upperman&Co . ...... do .......... . ... . April24, 1867 


































Baptiste P eoria . . . . . . . . Cornm'r Indian Affairs . Mar. 4, 1867 
John Whitetree . .............. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 4, 1867 
George Spencer .. . ............ do . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . 1\far. 4, 1867 
Chas. B. Johnson ............. do ............. .. June 1, 1867 
P erry Fuller & Co ............ do ..... · .......... June 5,1867 
1\f. T . Johnson . ... ..... . ...... do .... ...... ..... June 26,1867 
Amo11 Harvey ...•..... ·1 J . V{. Perit Huntington ·1 June 1, 1866 
R. P. Boise ................... d? ....... .. ...... June 2,1866 
George Leasune ........ Ben. Simpson ...... . ... Sept. 4, 1866 
Irvin Flcehart ........ .. I ...... do . Sept. 26, 1866 
David McAlpin ......... j •••••• do ............... 1 Sept. 29,1866 
yea8t powder, 50 cents; 32 pounds bam, at :20 cents, $6 40; 100 ~moked herring, $3 25; 2 gallons oli, 
at 65 cents, $1 30; April 4, 30 lbs. coffee, at 35 cts., $10 50; 1 lamp burner, 40 cts. ; April 6, 1 bRg flour, 
$3 75; 20 pound~ tobacco, nt 80 cents, $16; 1 gross matches, $2 75; 6 pounds cheese, at 28 cent•, $1 68; 
5 poundM rice, 70 cents; t bushel dried apples, $1 60; 12 bend~ cabbage, "ll; 6 buneheM herring, $1 50; 
2 pound~ crackers, 25 ceuts; 10 pounds wap, at 12! cents, $1 25; 1 dozen palm soap, $120; AprilS, 
15 pounds tobacco, at 80 cent A, $12; t grosB matcheH, $1 37; 24 pounds cheese, at 28 cents, $6 72; 20 
pounds crnckers, at 15 cents, $3; AprillO, 2 pounds tea, $3 50; 20 pounds sugar, at 12t cents, $2 50; 
April 11, 44 pounds ham, at 20 cent~, $8 80; t bushel hominy, $1 80; 5 pounrls A. eRudles, $1 25; 2 
bags salt, 50 cents; 20 pounds pork, at 18 cents, $3 60; 1 peck beauR, $1 25; 1 box mustard, 63 cents ; 
2 bottles pepper sauce, at 62 cents, $1 25; 2 bottles ketchup, 62 cents; lOt pounds butter, at 37! centR, 
$3 94; 6 boxes coffee el!sence, 60 cents; 1 boUle oil, 45 cents; April 12, 5 bushels potatoes, at $1 35, 
$6 75; 10 pounds rice, $1 40; 10 pounds lard, at 1& cents, $1 80; 2 dozen eggs, 56 cent~; April 13, 8 
dozen eggs, at 28 cent~, $2 24; 4 pounds tea, $7; 5 pound~ popper, $2 50; lU poundw butter, $3 75; 2 
gallons oil, $1 30; 1 brass burner, 40 cents; April 16, 38 pounds barn, at 20 cents, $7 60; 30 pounds 
~ugar, at 12l cents, $3 75; 20l pounds cheese, at 28 cents, $5 G7; 25 poundH crackerB, at 15 cent!!, $3 'i5; 
1 peck beuns, $1 25; April 17, 3 bu~hel potatoes, $4 50; 13 dozen eggs, at 28 cent~. $3 64 ; 6 boxes sar-
dines, $3; 28 pounds bam, at 2\l cents, $5 60; 10 poundij soap, at 1~! cents, $1 25; 20 pounds burnt 
coffee, at 35 centR, $7; April 22, 30 pounds sugar, at 12! cents, $:3 75; 5 pounds rice, at 14 cents, 70 
centR; 6 pounds butter, at 35 cents, $2 10; 25t pounds ham, Rt 20 cents, $5 10; 6 cans peaches, at 50 
cents, $3 ; 3 bottleR rnuHtard, 94 centt1; 5 pounds rai~ins, at 25 cents, $1 25; 3 poundt~ almonds, at 45 
cents, $135; April 3, 15 pounds tobacco, at 80 cents, $12; 5 pounds rice, at l4 cents, 70 cents; t gross 
matches, $137; 3 pounds A. candles, 75 cents; 25 smoked herring, 81 cents; 9 pounds butter, at 35 
cents, $3 15; April 8, 15! pounds cheese, at 28 cents. $4 34; 15 pounds crackers, at 15 cents, $2 25; 15 
poundc tobacco, at 80 cents, 12; t gross matches, $1 37. . 
For expenses, clothing, &c., furnished the Quapaw delegation to scat of government in January and 
February, 1867. 
For expen~es of self and John Young, delegates from the mixed band of SenecaR to the ~eat of govern-
ment in January. 
For his own expenses and those of John 1\Iash and Lewis Davis, delegates from the Seneca and Shawnee 
Indians, from the IndiRn territory to Kansas City, Missouri, in Jauuary, 1867. 
For subsistence furnished the Indian department in February, March, April, 1867 ..... , ...... . . -~ ...... . 
Being the amount of their account in part for 1,000 pairs of blankets, at $5 pel' pair, and 270 sacks ot 
flour, at $9 per sack. 
For 64 head of beef cattle, weighing 69,300 pounds, at 2 cents p er pound, fnrnit~hed for the Indian 
departmet. t. 
Removal and subsistence of btdians in Oreg·on and Washington . 
To balance found due him by Second Auditor of Treasury U. S., on final settlement of his accounts as 
United States Indian sub-agent. 
'l'o 1 yoke work oxen .•.........•......... .. ...................... . ...................... . ........•. 
For 1 month's service rendered the Indian department as blacksmith at the Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, 
from July 1 to July 31, 1866, inclusive, at $1,200 per annum, lesH war tax 5 per cent. on $5u .. 
For 14 days' services rendered the Indian department as laborer at the Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, from 
September 10 to September 25, inclusive, Sundays not included, at $2 per day. 
For 3 months' services rendered the Indian department as carpenter at the Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, 
ft•om July 1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, at $1,200 per annum, $.100, less war tax 5 per cent on $150, 
$7 50. 
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Statement qf disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, ~c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
J. S. Copeland .......... Jl3en. Simpson .....•.•• . ! Sept. 29,1866 
William H. Beck . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 29, 1866 
John Willis ................... do ... ............ Sept. 29,1866 
Geo. P . Litchfield ............. do ............•.. Sept. 29,1866 
G. C. Litchfield ............... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 29, 1866 
G. C. Litchfield ...... -.. 1 ...... do ....... . ....... I Sept. 29, 1866 
David McAlpin .. .. -- ... J . ..... do ............... I Sept. 29, 1866 
Alock, (!~dian).·.··· .. -- ~·-· . .. do . ......... ·····1 Sept. 29,1866 
Strong B1lly, (Ind1an) ......... do ............... Sept. 29,1866 
Joshua Bob, (Indian) ... ..... .. do ............ _ .. Sept. 29, 1866 
Jupiter Ammon, laborer ....... do ........... .. . . 
Depot Charles, laborer ........ do .............. . 
Dandy Jim, laborer ..•. .. ... .. do .............. . 
Winatarta, laborer ............ do .............. . 
Nelligulci, laborer . .. . . . . ... do ............•.. 
Harney, laborer .............. do .............. . 
Peck, laborer . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ......•.•...... 
\Vilson, laborer. . . . . . . . . . ..... do .............. . 
Joshua, laborer . .••........... do .............. . 
Billy, laborer ........•........ do ......... ...•.• 
G. C. Litchfield . ............ _.do .............. . 
Sept. 29, 1866 
Sept. 29, 1866 
Sept. 29, 1866 
Sept. 29, 1866 
Sept. 29, 1866 
Sept. 29, 1866 
Sept. 29, 1866 
Sept. 29, 1866 
Sept. 29, 1866 
Sept. 3, 1866 
Sept. 29, 1866 
Coquille George, Indian .! ...... do .. ... ..... ..... 1 Sept. 29, 1R66 
Objects of expenditure. 
For 3 months' services rendered the Indian department as farmer at the Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, 
from July 1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, at $80 per month, $240, less war tax 5 per cent. on $90, 
$4 50. 
For 3 months' services rendered the Indian department as farmer at Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, from 
July 1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, at $80 per month, $240, less war tax 5 per cent. on $90, $4 50. 
For 3 months' services rendered the Indian department as farmer at the Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, 
from July 1 to Sept. 30, 1866, inclusive, at $80 per month, $240, less war tax 5 per cent. on $90, $4 50. 
For 24 barrels (4, 705t pounds) flour, furnished the Indian department at Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, 
at $14 25 per barrel. 
For the following fresh beef, furnished the Indian department for the subsistence of Indians at Siletz 
agency, Oregon, to wit: 550 pounds, at 10 cents per pound, $55 ; 350 pounds, at 10 cents per pound, 
$35; 408 pounds, at 10 cents per pound, $40 80; 600 pounds, at 10 cents per pound, $60; 509 pounds, 
at 10 cents per pound, $50 90; 720 pounds, at 10 cents per pound, $72 ; 600 pounds, at 10 cents per 
pound, $60; 346 pounds, at 10 cents per pound, $34 60; 532 pounds, at 10 cent8 per pfmnd, $53 20. 
For 400 pounds nails, 8's, at 12t cents, $50 ; 238 yards calico, at 27 cents, $24 26; 12 papers needles 
assorted, $1 75; 2 tin buckets, at $1 75, $3 50; 24 camp kettles, at $1 75, $42; 24 black handle B: 
knives, at 75 cents, $18; 39 yards domestic, at 38 cents, $14 82; 2! pairs blankets, at $8 per pair, $20; 
4 dozen iron spoons, at $1, $4; 6 dozen pairs scissors, at $2 per dozen, $12. 
For the i<>llowing buildings, formerly the property of the War Department, and used as a military post 
or barracks at Siletz agency, Oregon, viz: Block house, 2-story, 30 by 30; 1 block house, 1-story, 10 
by 12 ; 1 dwelling, 1-story, 12 by 16; 1log house, used for bakery; 1 small p.otato house ; 1 barn and 
stable. 
For 3 months' services rendered the Indian department as assistant farmer at the Siletz Indian agency, 
Oregon, from July 1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, at $26 per month. 
For 3 months' services rendered the Indian department as carpenter at the Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, 
from July 1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, at $600 per annum. 
For 2 months' services rendered tbe Indian department as blacksmith at the Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, 
from August 1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, at $50 per month. 
Frc:n July 3, 1866, to September 29, Hl66, 73 days, $1 per diem ....................•.......... ... .... _. 
From July 3, 1866, to September 29, 1866, 72t days, $1 per diem ..•................ .. _ ......... _ ....... . 
From July 3, 1866, to September 29, 1866, 77 days, $1 per diem ...........•. _._._ ........... _ .... . .. . . . 
From July 5, 1866, to September 29, 1866, 68 days, $1 per diem .............. _ ........ . 
From July 5, 1866, to September 29, 1866, 69 days, $1 per diem .................... _ .. _ ... _ 
From July 5. 1866, to September 29, 1866, 69 days, $1 per diem ......... .. ...... ... ... . 
From July 30, 1866, to September 29, J 866, 54 days, $1 per diem .... .. -......... _ ............... _ .... . 
From July 30, 1866, to September 1, 1866, 30 days, $1 per diem .•.......• 
From July 5, 1866, to September 29, 1866, 68 days, at $1 per diem.- .. -- ........................ _ .. _ ... . 
From September 3, 1866, to September 29, 1866; 24 days, $1 per diem .......... _ ........ _ ........ _ ... . 
For 68 pounds P. 'N. tobacco, at 90 cents, 61 20; $1 buckskin $1 75, 3 fry paus, $3, $4 75; 7 small axes, 
at $1 75 each, $12 25; 12 tin cups, at 30 cents, $3 60; 1 wool hat for chief, $2 50 ; 400 pounds salt, at 3 
cent~, $12; 12 pounds salaratus, at 25 cents, $3; 4 pairs wool socks, at 60 cents, $2 40; 8 yard~ flannel 
goods, at 60 cents, $4 80: 2 riding bridles at$ 2, *4; 12 pork barrels at $2, $24. 
For three months' serviceH rendered the Indian department, as as8istant in saw-mill at Siletz Indian 
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Hugh 0':;)<elll, Indian ... , •.•... do 
Louis Neely, Indian .......... do 
Cbelcor Charley, Indian .I .•.... do 
Captain Augen, Indian . . I ••••• . do . . 
Sept. 29, 1866 
Sept. 29, 1866 
Dec. 3,1866 
Dec. 30, 1866 
Captain Augen, Indian. -I· ..... do -.- .... ·.·· ... - I Dec. 3, 1866 
Harney, Indian ..•...•. ·1· ..... do 
'Yelcome, In:lian ............. do 
Joshua Bob, Indian .• .. -~- .. · ·.do 
Depot Charley, Indian ........ do 
Dec. 3, 1866 
Dec. 5,1866 
Sept. 29, 1866 
D ec. 3,1866 
Sons Nesby, IndialL ... . I······do ....... ········I D ec. 3,1866 
Joshua, Chief of Joshua. ...... do . .....•.....•.. Oct. 3, 1866 
Chetcoe John, sub-ch. . ..... do ..••......•.•.. Dec. 3,1866 
Chetcoe. 
Seiche N. cb. Maccnoo- ...... do .....•... .. •... Dec. 3,1866 
tenoys. 
Chasta Scoten, Ia. ch .••. .•.... do ...•.....•.••. D e<'. 3,1866 
Det•. 3,1866 
C. C. Litchfield ... .. .... 1 ...... do .............. . ! Der. 3,1866 
Billy, Indian ................. do ............... Dec. 4, 1866 
Harney, Indian ...... .. ·1·-···-do ......... ······I Dec. 21 , 1866 
G. C. Litchfield ..••.•••. I ••••.. do ... Dec. 21, 1866 
G. C. Litchf.e:d & Co .... l •••••• do ............... I Dec. 31,1866 
'I'bree months' service rendered the Indian agency, Oregon, from July l to Septemh<·r 30, 1E66, (inchl· 
sive,) at $26 per month. 
For 26 days' service rendered the Indian department as laborer in assisting farmerN in caring for and 
harvesting crops, &c., at Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, from July 1 to July 31, 1866, inclusive, at $1 
per day, $26 ; 27 days' service rendered as above, from August 1 to August 31, 1866, (inclusive,) at $1 
per day, $27; 25 days' service rendered as above, from S<ptember 1 to September 29, 1866, (inclusive,) 
$1 per day.$25. 
For 5 days' services rendered the Indian department in rafting lumber from saw mill to Siletz agency, 
Oregon, from November 12 to Novllmber 16, 1866, (inclusive,) $1 25 per day, $6 25; 8 days' services 
rendered in driving team, hauling lumber, wood, rails, &c., at Siletz agency, Oregon, from NovembPr 
19 to November 27, (inclusive,) at $1 per diem, $8. 
For 8,000 clap-boards furnished the Indian department for covering Indian department buildingP, at 
Siletz agency, Oregon, at $10. · 
For six days' services rendered the Indian department In hAuling timbt"r for gate posts, clap-boards, 
rails, &c., from November 19 to November 24, (Inclusive,) $1. 
For 36 fen saw logs furnished the Indian department saw mill at Siletz Indian agency, at $1 each, $30; 
October 18, 2 cedar logs furniijhed as above, at $3 each, $6. 
For 20 saw logs furnished the Indian department saw mill at Siletz Indian 11gency, at $1 each, $21 ; 
November 24, 4 saw logs furnished as above, at $1 each, $4; December 4, 2 days' service n.mdored 
in clearing out millrace, December 3 and 4, 1866, at $1 per day, $2. 
For one month's service rendered the Indian department as assistant blacksmith, at Siletz Indian agency, 
Oregon, from July 1 to July 31, 1866, (inclusive,) at $26 per month. 
For 5 days' services rendered the Indian department, in rafting lumber from saw mill to Siletz agency, 
distance 8 miles, from November 12 to November 16, 1866, (inclusive,) $1 25 per diem, $6 25; six 
cords fire wood furnished the office at Siletz agency, at $1 25 per cord, $6 25. 
Two days' services rendered the Indian department in assisting employes in repairing dam to saw mill 
at Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, from October 1 to October 13, 1866, (inclusive,) not Including Sun-
days, at $1 per diem. 
For 106 busbels potatoes furnh,bed the Indian department for subsistence of Coquille Indians lately 
removed from the Yaquma bay to Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, at $1 per bushel. 
For 60 bushels potatoes furnished the Indian department for subsistence of the Coquille Indians, ately 
removed from the Yaquma bay, in Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, at $1 per bushel. 
For the following subsistence furniHhed the Indian department for the Coquille Indians, lately removed 
from Yaquma bay to Siletz agency, viz: 12 bushels of wheat at $1 per bushel, $12; 29 bushels pota-
toes at $1 per bushel, $29. 
For 86 bushels potatoes furni~hed the Indian department for subsistence of Coquille Indians, lately 
removed from Yaquma bay to Siletz agency, Oregon, at $1 per bushel. 
For services for self and boat in collecting Coquille Indians upon Yaquma bay, and removing tl:.em to 
Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, from October 9 to October 17, (inclusive,) including Sundays, 9 days, 
at $2 25 per diem. · • 
For one pair black casinet pants, $6; one heavy pilot coat, $13 ; one stiff brim dull bat, $4 .•.......•••. 
For 1,000 clap-boards furnished the Indian department !!ot Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, at $1 per thou· 
sand. 
For four days' service in rafting lumber from mill to agency, distance about 8 miles, from December 18 
to December 21, 1866, (inclusive,) at $1 25 per day. 
For 367 yards brown Eheeting, at 36 cents, $132 12; 183 yards heavy lining, at 34 cents, $62 22; 418 
yards calico, at 27 cent!l, $112 86; 4 dozen wool hats, at $18, $72, 56 yards hickory strips, at 30 cents, 
~16 80; 43 yards heavy ticking, at 41 cents, $17 63; 62 pounds of heavy seine twine, at 70 cents, 
$43 40; 900 pounds assorted nails, atll cents, $99; 278 pounds superfine brown sugar, at 20 cents, 
$55 60; 2, 000 pounds ground alum salt, at 2t cents, $45; 20 gallons S. B. syrup at $1 40, $28. 
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Statement of disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, ~c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay- OLjects of expenditure. ment. 
G.C.Litcbfield & Co.-Con Ben Simpson .......... Dec. 31, 1866 cents, $1, $1 25, $:1; 4-t gallons linseed oil, at $2 50 pPr gallon, $3 75; H gallon spilits turpentine, at 
$1 50 per gallon, $2 25 ; 4 pounds Prussian blue, at 90 cents per pound, $3 60; 2 two-quart tin buck· 
...... do ............. :. 
et~. at 62t cents, $1 25. 
J. S. Copeland .......... Dec. 21,1866 For three months' ~erviccs rendered the Indian department as farmer. at Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, 
from October 1 to December 31, 1866, inclusive, at $50 per month, $240, less war tax, $4 50 . • 
G. B. Litchfield .•....... ...... do ............... Dec. 31, 1866 For 8,000 shingles furnished the Indian department, for the purpose of re-covering Indian school bouse, 
at Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, at $8 12t per thousand. 
Charles E. Bensen .....• ...... do ........ .. .... Sept. 29, 1866 For the following medicines, &c., furnished the Indian department at Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, to 
wit: 8 pounds castor oil, $8 50; 8 pounds paregoric, $14 10; t gallon turpentine, $2 90; 1 pound 
tinct. g'Tliac, $2 90; 4 ouqces ex. Canadis bal8am, $11 50; 2 pounds pearmint, $1 34; 4 pounds tinct. 
opii, $11 37; 1 pound tinct. rhei, $2 50; 1 pound spirits nipbate, D., $2 15; l pound cupii sulph., 60 
cents; t pound potass. iodide, $4 15; t pound manna, $1 34; 1 pound alum, 60 cents ; t pound 
gum assafreticla, 60 cents; t pound glycyrbisac, $1; 1 pound soda, bicarb., 60 cents; 1 pound pulv. 
jalap, $3; t pound pulv. rhei, $2 25; 1 pound pota~s., carb., $1 12; t pound aloes jacot, pulv., $1 24; 
1 pound tinct. iodine, $2 90; 1 pound tinct. jalap, $1 75; t pound i-pnlv. rhei, $2 25; 1 pound potass. 
carb., $1 12; t pound aloes sacot. pulv., $1 34; 1 pound tinct. iodine, $2 90; 1 pound tinct. jalap, 
$1 75; 4t pounds ergot, pulv., $1 37; i pound ferri, pr. sulph., 60 cents; 2 pounds byd. sub. muriat., 
$4 62; t pound oil anisi, $1 75; 1 ounce quinine, $7 12; i pound potass., tartaric, $1 16; t pound 
Dover's powders, $3; 2 pounds basilicon ointment, $3; 2 pounds simple cerate, $3 50; 1 pound mass, 
pu. hyd., $2 25; 2 ounces gum myrrh, 62 cents; 4 ounces tannin, $4 15; ~ pound cantharides, $2 25 ; 
1 pound amm., muriat., 75 cents; t pound gum rino, $2; t pound gum ipecac, $4 25; 1 pound cbloro-
form, $3 50; t -pound syrup scilla, $1; ! pound ex. senna, $1 37; t pound wine antimony, $1; 5 
pounds pulv. flaxseed, $1 37; 3 pounds gum arabic, $5 75; 1 gallon linseed oil, $4 25; 1 dozen p. 
syringes, glass, $2 17; 1 doz. p. syringes. glass, $2 75; 8 pounds epsom salts, $1 40 ; 3 dozen salt 
mouthed bottles, $17; 1 dozen bottles paregoric, $3; t dozen boxes Seidlitz powders, $3; 1 pair tooth 
forceps, $4 25; 1 dozen boxes Jayne's pills, :jj,8 50; 1 dozen bottles Jayne's alterative, $10; 1 No.-
glass funnel, 60 cent.s; 4 dozen assorted vials, $2 75; 1 pound nitric acid, $1 37; i pound camphor, 
gum, $1 40; 1 pound magnesia, carb., $1 37; i doze!! bougies, $2 25; 1 gross vial corks, 60 cents. 
Evanes Tom, (Indian) .. ..... . do ............... Dec. 3, 1866 For 27 days' services rendered the Indian department in assisting in repairing saw-mills, clearing out 
race, constructing booms, and re_pairing mill dam at Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, from Oct. 1 to Oct. 
31, 1866, inclusive, (not including Sundays) at $1 per diem, $26; Nov. 21, t! saw-logs, at $1 each, $8. 
D. D. Orton . ........... ...... do ........ . ...... Dec. 31, 186(] List of expenses necessarily incurred and paid by me in travelling on business for the Indian depart· 
ment, collecting Indians from Yaquma bay and removing them to Siletz reservation: Oct. 9, boat hire 
from depot to Oysterville, $1 50; boat hire from Oysterville to Ocean Beach, $4 25; Oct. 10, board 
and lodging for 1 night for sf'lf and employe, "Willis, at mouth of bay, $1 50; for expense necessarily 
incurred and paid by him while assisting Agent Simpson in collecting and removing Coquille Indians 
from Yaqnma bay to Siletz agency, as per enclosed statement. 
A. G. Perkins .......... J. W. Perit Huntington. June 12, 1867 For 1 stallion, 3 years old, furnished the Indian department ........................................... 
0. Dickinson . .......... ...... do ............•.. Mar. 30, 1867 For 5 caRes carrot seed, at $3 50, $17 50; for 3 pounds rutabaga seed, at$':!, $6; for 4 pounds beet tieed, 
C. P. Litchfield ......... 
at $2, $8; for 185 papers garden seed, assorted, at 8 cents, $14 80. · 
Ben. Simpson .......... Dec. 1, 1866 For 23 barrels (4,513 pound~) of flour furnished the Indian department for use of Indians within Siletz 
J<"rry Cnss, (Indiltn) .... 
Indian agency, Oregon, at $14 25 per barrel. 
.••••• do •••••••...•.•.. Dec. 31,1866 For 3 monthH' Hervices rendered the Indian department as assistant blacksmith at Siletz Indian agency, 
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G. C. Litchfield & Co ... / ...... do .............. . 1 Dec. 31,1866 
Hooker & Co ........... , J . W. PeritHuutington .lllfar. 4,1867 
Hooker & Co ................. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 4, 1867 
Hooker& Co . . . . . . do ............... 11\Iar. 4,1867 
Ellendale :Mill Company -I· ..... do .... . ...... ... -I llfar. 16, 1867 
Cox & Hamilton ....... -j· ..... do ............... ,1\Iar. 4, 1867 
l!'rcderick Miller . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar . 17, 1867 
J. Willis ............... . , Ben. Simpsou .... .... . . , Dec. 31,1866 
G. C. Litchfield ... ..... . ... ... do .. ......... . .. . Dec. 31,1866 
J. B. Frazer ..... .. ..... .. .... do ..... . ... ... :. . Dec. 4, 1866 
Strong Bill, (Indian) .......... do . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Dec. 31, 1866 
E. D. Thorn ... ...... .. ... .... do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
vV. H. Beck ..•............... do . .. ... ............ .. ....•.... 
Hugh O'Neill ................. do ............... Dec. 31, 1866 
Coquille George, (Ind'n) ....... do . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 31, J 866 
David McAlpin ............... do ............... Dec. :n, 1866 
David McAlpin ............... do ........ . ...... Dec. 31,1866 
OliverS.Hatch ............... do ............... Oct. 17,1866 
Ales, (Indian) ................ do .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. Dec. 31, 1866 
Too-toot-way Alex.,(In- ...... do ............... Dec. 22,1867 
dian.) 
Morgan, Scott & Co ..... J. W. Perit Huntington. MA.r. 30, 1867 
For the following merchand!se furnished the Indian department for subsistence of Indians at Siletz 
Indian agency, Oregon, viz: 25 pounds lard, at 28 cents, $7; 400 pounds dried apples, at 20 cents, 
$80; 12 pounds tea, Pen Chong, at 70 cents, $8 40; 28 pounds beans, at 8 cents, $2 24; 20 pounds 
castile Foap, at 25 cents, $5; 20 pounds candles, at 36 cents, $7 20; 2 gunnies, at 30 cents, 60 cents. 
'l.'o article~ furni8hed Indian department, to wit: 1 band-saw, $3; 1 set chisel8, $13; 1 iron square, $1; 
5 augers, $3 75; t dozen auger handles, 75 cents; 6 white-oak casks, at $4 50, $27. 
To articles furniHhed Indian department, <to wit: 8 kegs nails, at $12 50, $100; 1,377 pounds refined iron, 
at 8 cents, $110; March 16, 200 pounds nails, at 13:! cents, $27; 400 pound8 8hoe shapes, at 12 cents, 
$48; 10 Botton clipper ploughs, at $18, $180; 10 leather collars, at $3 75, $37 50; 10 pairs trace chains, 
at $1 50, $15; 10 pairs H. J. barnes, at $1 75; $17 50; 3 dozen platantion hoes, at $12, $36; 1 dozen 
Rxes, $22; 1 ton salt, $:35; 3 dozen each E. H. butcher and cork knives, $43 50; 1 dozen axe handll.l~, 
$5; 1 case sweet tobacco, 117 pounds, at 85 cents, $99 45; drayage, $3 . 
To articles furnished Indian department: 10 kegs nails, at $12 50, $125; 17 dozen Oneida beaver and 
otter traps, $382 50; drayage, $2. 
To the following articles furnished the Indian department in Oregon, under rontrRct dated June 6, 1866, 
viz: 1,412! yards tweeds, 8 ounce, Rt 95 cents, $1,341 64 ; 1,850 yards flannel , 5 ounce, at 57 cents, 
$1,054 50. 
To 610 pounds timothy seed ................................................ . . ..... ................ .. 
For services rendered the Indian department as carpenter at the Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, employed 
under appropriation for removal and subsistence of Indians not parties to any treaty, commencing 
January 1 and ending March 31, inclusive, at $1,000 per annum. 
For 3 months' services rendered the Indian department as farmer at the Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, 
from Oct 1 to Dec. 31, 1866, inclusive, at $80 per month, $240 ; Jess war tax, $4 50. 
For the following fresh beef furnished the Indian department at Siletz Indian agen11y, Ore·gon, to wit: 
405 pounds, at 10 cents per pound, $40 50; 391 pounds, at 10 cent~ per pound, $39 10; 1,000 pound~, 
at 10 cents per pound, $100; 369 pounds, at 10 cents per pound, $36 90; 300 poundR, at 10 cents per 
pound, $30; 284 pounds, at 10 cents per pound, $28 40; 400 ponnd8, at 10 cents per pound, $40; 60:! 
pounds, at 10 cents per pound, $60 20. 
For 3 months' SE'rvices rendered in the Indian department as farmer at the Siletz Indian Rgeucy, Oregon, 
from July 1 to Sept. 30, 1866, inclu8ive, at $80 per month, $240 ; Jess war tax, $4 50. 
For 3 months' services rendered the Indian department as carpenter at Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, 
from Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, 1866, inclusive, at $50 per month. . 
Por 3 months' services rendered the Indian department as miller at the Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, 
from Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, 1866, inclusive, at $1,200 per annum, $:300; less war tax, $7 50. 
For 3 months' services rendered the Indian department ns farmer at the Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, 
from Oct. J to Dec. 31, inclu~ive, at $80 per month, $240; le8s war tax, $4 50. 
For 3 months' services rendered the Indian department Uti assistant farmer at the Siletz Indian agency, 
Oregon, from Oct. 1 to Dec. :31, 1866, inclusive, at $26 p'3r month. 
For 3 months' services rendered the Indian department as assistant in saw-mill at the Siletz Indian 
agency, Oregon, from Oct. 1 to Dee. 31, 1866, inclusive, at $26 per month. 
For 3 months' service rendered the Indian department as carpenter at the Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, 
from Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, J866, inclusive, at $1,200 per annum, $300; Jess war tax, $7 50. 
For 3 months' services rendered the Indian department as carpenter at the Siletz Indian agency, Orec;on, 
from Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, 1866, inclusive, at $1,200 per annum, $300; Je~s war tax, $7 50. 
For hire of boats and crew t day in transporting baggage and produce belonging to Coquille Iudian8, 
while being removed from Yaquina bay to Siletz n~~ervation. 
For 3 months' xervices rendered the Indian department a~ assistant farmer at Siletz Indian agrncy, 
Oregon, from Oct 1 to Dec. 31, 1866, inclusive, at $26 per month. 
For 200 wagon spokes furnished the Indian department at Siletz Indian agency, Oregon, delivered .at 
the agency at $6 per 100. 
•ro 1 band-saw, $3 67 ; t dozen 14-inch files, $6; 2 horse rnsp, $3 67; 1 do:r.en hand-saw filr~, $2 6fi ; 1 
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Statement o/ disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for the Indian service, ~c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
I. B. M. Hirsch . . . . . . . . . J. \V. Perit Huntington. Mar. 30, 1867 
A. Bush ...................... do ............... Mar. 30,1867 
Thomas Clarke......... G. W. Collins ......•. .. Sept. 29, 1866 
Indian Jackson ....... ........ do ............... Sept. 29,1866 
Cha-hal-et, (Indian) ..... James H. \Vilbur ...... Oct. 31,1866 
Thomas Clarke ........ -~ G. W. Collins ......... -~ Dec. 31, 1866 
Winant & Co ................. do ............... Nov. 19,1866 
Indian Charley ......... l ...... do. Dec. 31, 1860 
E. Cole ....................... do ............... Mar. 5,1867 
Jacob Holgate ................ do ............... Mar. 8,1867 
Cox & Hamilton .............. do ............... Mar. 29, 1867 
Thomas Clarke ............... do .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. Mar. 30, 1867 
Winant & Co......... .. . ..... do ...... ~ . .. .. .. . May 20, 1867 
A. W. Wright .......... : ..... do ............... May 23,1867 
Thomas Clarke ............... do . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. June 30, 1867 
John D. Clarke ......... T. J. McKenny ........ Mar. 31,1867 
J. G. Parker ....... : ......... do ............... jMar. 31,1867 
J. G. Parker ....... .......... do . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. Mar. 31, 1867 
James Chapman .............. do ............... Mar. 31, 1867 
W. S. Ranous ................ do .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . llfar. 31, 1867 
C. E. Williams ... ..... . ...... do .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. Mar. 31, 1867 
S. W. Percival ............... do ............... Mar. 31,1867 
L. D. Durgin ................. do ... ............ Mar. 31 , 1867 
Jacob CrolL ........... -~- ..... do .............. - ~ Jan. 31, 1867 
D. R. Bigelow ................ do ............... Jan. 31,1867 
Warren Gove ................ do . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. Mar. 31, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
To 13 grain sacks, at 67; cents .................•................•........................ 
To 125 bushels oats, at 44! cents ..•.................................................................. 
To services rendered Indian department as superintendent ef farming at the Alsea Indian sub-agency, 
Oregon, from July 1 to September 30, 1866, inclusive, at tJ:ie _rate Of $1,000 per annum. 
To being employed in cutting hay at the Alsea Indian sub-agency, Oregon, from July 23 to August 2, 
1866, inclusive, 10 days, at $1 50 per day. · · 
'l'o services and the use of 12 horses, packing salmon and other articles from Rockland to Fort Simcoe, 
assisting the Skin-pah band of Indians in removing to · the reservation, · from October 22 to 29, 1866, 
both days inclusive, at $7 50 per day. 
To services rendered Indian department as superintendent of farming at Alsea Indian sub-agency, 
Oregon, from October 1 to December 31, 1866, incluaive, at $1,000 per annum. 
To 200 pounds nails, $25; 40 pounds candles, $14 lli; 100 pound~ soap, $13 28t; 10 pounds powder, 
$7 92!; 50 pounds lead, $10 17; 374 pounds sa;lt, $11 28t. 
For following and returning runaway Indians to agepcy, as they were leaving the reservation for Coose 
Bay. -
To 2t bushels timothy seed, at $6 per bushel .................................. . 
To 30 bushel~ seed oats, at 85 centS" per bu8hel 
To 250 strawberry plants ...........••.....•......•...................................... . .......... 
To services rendered: Indian department as superintendent of farming at the Alsea Indian sub-agency, 
Oregon, ·rrom January 1 to March 31, 1867; inclusive, at $1-,000 per annum. · 
To 40 pounds candles, $13; 6 joints 6-inch ·stovepipe, ·$4 ...... ~ ..................................... .. 
To 4 pounds linen thread, 1d $3 per pound ......................................................... .. 
To services rendered Indian department as superintendent of farming at the Alsea Indian sub-agency, 
Oregon, from April! to June 30, 1867, incluBive, at $1,000 per annum. 
To salary as blacksmith to the Chihall Indians, for quarter ending' March 3],, 1867, at $1,000 per annum. 
To 2 boxes soap, at $3 per box, $o; 1 dozen axes, . $28 67; 127 pounds sugar, at 15t cents per pound, 
$19 47; t barrel flour, $5 70. 
To 50 pounds steel, at 30 ce:t;~ts per pound, $15; 367 pounds iron, at 8 cents per pound, $29 36 .......... . 
To 100 pounds hard bread, at 8 cents per pound, $8; 110 pound& hard bre-ad," at 8 cents per pound, $8 80; 
101 poundl! hard bread, at 8 cents per pound, $8. 08. · · · 
To services of <'arpellter on the Chihali reservation during the fractional 1st quarter 1867, commencing 
January 7 and e:hding·Mareh 31; · 
To 1 keg white lead, '$6 66; 1 cable chain, 50 pounds, at 20 cents per pound, $10; 4 pair hinges, at $1 
per pair, $4; 300 pounds nails, at 10 cents pet pouiid, $30; 31J.aspH and staples, $1 77. 
To 100 pounds sugar, at 18 cents per pound,-$18; t barrel. flour, $7 41; 2f .boxes soap, $8 47 .......... . 
To 2 pounds carrot seed; at $5 50 pe·r pound, $'11; ! ·pound caobage se.ed, at $6 per pound, $3; t pound 
turnip seed, at $5 per pound, $2 50; ! pound onion &eeo, at $6 per pound; $3; i pound beet seed, at 
$6 per pound, $3; 4 _quarts d\varf pens, at 4l cents per quart, $k 6g; 20 pap·ers ~eed, assorted, at 12t 
cents per paper. $2 50: ., · · · · 
To 1 ·2-y~ar old heifer for Chihali Indian res~vation .••••. 
To 1 second hand cook stove .............. ; ....................................................... .. 
Por toll going and returning over Nisqually bridg~ for superintendent arid team, March 15, 1867, $~; 
toll for 3~ndians oil horseback, by order of superinteniiEfut, February 10, .$1; toll of company of 
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'William C. l\farcy ..... -1- ..... do ............... jMar. 31, 1867 
~ J~hn Dodge : ................. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 31, 1867 
0 
:Mitchell & Lilley ............. do ....... ; .. .. .. . :Mar. 31, 1867 
(? 
• Abrams&Co ................ do ............... Jan. 31,1867 
""-l 
...... , Abrams& Co ................ do ............... Jan. 31,1867 
Alfred Murrey .... ------~······do --············-~Jan. 31,1867 t:; Clugston &Mack ............. do ............... Jan. 31,1867 
Gustavus IIillobrand .......... do ............... Jan. 31, 18G7 
L. Abrams --··--··-----~·-··--do--·-- - ··-------~ Jan. 31,1867 
G. A. Paige .................. do ............... Jnn. 31, 1867 
JameR Can?Y-- ............... do .. -- ........... May 31,1867 
Ira '\Vard, Jl' ................. do ............... May 31,1867 
Abrams & Co ......... . ...... do .... -.......... May 31, 1867 
C.l\f. Gofi' .............. , ...... do ............... , Mny 31,1867 
Knapp, llmrell & Co .......... do ............... May 31,1867 
Charles II. ~Iontgomery -~- ..... flo ............ -- -~ May ~1, 1867 
Gustavus Hillebrand .......... do ............... 1\Iay 31,1867 
Abrams&Co ................. do .... , .......... May 31,1867 
I. Lcigbtner .................. do .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 1\Iay 31, 1867 
Mitchell & Libby ....... , ...... do. 
Arthur Grenier ...•..•........ do 
J. G. Parker ................. do 
May 31,1867 
Mrty 31, 1!'67 
1\ln_y 31, 1867 
G. A. Barnes ........... ! ...... do ............... !May 31,1867 
returning by order of superintendent, January 18, 1867, 66 cents; toll of 3 Indians by order of' 
superintc~dent, January 30, 1867, $1; toll of 8 Indians, by order of superintendent, January 27, $2 66; 
toll of 2 Indians, llfarch 31, 50 cents. 
January o, 1867, to dinner for Indian and squaw, $1; suppei·, breakfast, and hor~e-feed for IndianA, 
January 21, $1 50; January 29, dinner for Indian, 50 cents; January 30, 2 meals and horse-feed for 
Indians, $1 50; February 12, supper, breakfast, and horoo-feed for Indians, $1 50; February 16, 
RUpper, breakfast, and horse-feed for Indians, $1 50; February 18, yoke oxen over night and 2 meal~. 
$2 50; 1\Iarch 7, yoke oxen over night and 3 meals, $3; March 11, ~meals for Indian, $1; March 15, 
2 meals for Indian, $1; March 16, 2 meals for Indian, $1; March 22, 3 mealij fot· Indians, $1 50; 
1\Iarc~ 24, 2 meals for Indians, $1. 
To salary as farmer on the Chihali reservation, from January 1 to March 1, 1867 _ ...... __ ............. . 
To 150 poun,iJs beef, at 12t cents per pound, $18 75; 188 poundH beef, at 12t cents per pound, $23 50; 
115 pounc1flbeef, at 12,t cents per pound, $14 38; 48 pounds beef, at 12} cents per ponllll, $3 84. 
'l'o 150 pounds rice, at 30 cents per pound, $45; 150 pounds sugar·, at 30 cents per pound, $45; 10 pounds 
tea, at $1 75 per pound, $17 50; 15 pounds soap, at 50 cents per pound, $7 50. 
To 40 pounds bacon, at 50 cents per pound, $20; 10 pounds sugar, at 10 cents per pound, $4; 5 pound" 
cofftlc, $3 25; 2 pounds tfla, $4; 50 pounds 'Valla-'\Valla flour, $6; 12 pounds tobacco, $24 · 1 camp 
kettle, $3; 3 tin plates, $1; 1 pack rope, $1 50; 1 frying pan, $1 75; 3 tin cups, $1 20. ' 
To 5 tons hay, at $21 33 per ton .............. _ ............. _ ......................... : .. ........... . 
'l'o 40 pounds beef, -60 pounds do., 80 pounds do., 60 pounds do., 75 pounds do., 92 pounds do., 70 pounds 
do., 50 pounds do., 60 pounds do., 44 poundH do.-631 pound8, at 21t cents per pound. 
Shoeing Indian department horse, $6 50; repairing plough, $4; 1 digging iron, $2; repairing plough, 
$4 50; shoeing Indian department horse, $:l 25; repairing musket, $5 25; repairing hames, $3 23; 
sharpening and ~etting saw, $1 50; 1 frying-pan handle, $2. 
To 5,000 pounds flout·, at $8 45 per hundred, as per contract ...................... _ ................ _ .. 
To salary as farmer in charge at Fort Colville, 4th quarter, ending December 31, 1866. _ ............ _ ... 
To 64} bmhels potatoes, at 66! cents per bushel ................... _ ............................... _ .. 
'l'o 2,000 feet lnmber, l-inch ....................................................................... . 
'l'o 1 box candles, 20 pounds, $16 63; 1 ream writing paper, $12; 2 dozen axe-helves, at. $7 50 per 
dozE>n, $15; 1 bottle ink, 75 cents; 1 broom, $2 50; 7 dozen brown envelopes, at 7!l cents per dozen 
$5 25; 40 pounds sugar, at 40 cents per pound, $16; 2 }Jair shoes, at $4 per pair, $8; 1 dozen boxe~ 
matches, $1 33 ; 2 parllocks, at $3 33 caeh, $G 66. 
'l'o 51 bushels seed wheat .............. __ ....... _ ......... _ ......... _ ...... _ ...... _ ............... _. 
'I'o 2 dozen Grunt's grapevine cradles, at $7G per dozen, $152: 2 dozen Grant's 5-finger turkey-wing 
cradles, at $7,1 per dozen, $14t!; 4 dozen Blord's grass scythes and snaths, at $38 per dozen, $152; 6 
clozen cast-steel planters' hoes, at $18 per dozen, $108; 4 dozen cast-steel grubbing hoes, at $25 per 
dozen, $100; 1 dozen 20-inch grindstones, hangings, and fixtures, $40; 12 grindstones, 7!)1 inches, at 
tli cents per inch. $53 40; 2 dozen grain sickleij, at $15 per dozen, $30; 2 doz(,n Taylor's hand-sawR, 
26 inches in length, at $36 per dozen, $72; 1 dozen cast-steel cross-cut mws, each 6t feet, being 78 
feel, at $1 50 per foot, $117. 
To 125 bushels of wheat, at $2 per bushel, $250; 1~5 bushels potatoes, at $1 661· per bushel, $~C8 33 ... . 
'I'o 75oush'llij oats, at 9:1~ cents per bu~hel. ............. _ .......... _ ................................ . 
'.ro 10 bushels wheat, at$~ per bushel, $80; 75 bushel~ oats, at 93-! cents per bnshctl, $70; 34 bushels 
potatoes, at $1 661 per bushel, $56 66. 
To 29 gallons molasses, at 68 cents per gallon, $19 72; 169 pounus bacon, at 25 cents per pound, $42 25; 
81 pounds Leans, at 10 cents per pound, $8 10; 1 molasses gate, $2. 
To 193 pounds beef, at 12! cents per pound, $24 12; 300 pounds hard bread, at 7 cents per pound, $21 .. 
'l'o 1 pack horse furnisherl for the use of the Indian department at Fort Colville, '\Viscous in Territory ... 
To 3 boxes soap, at $3 50 per box, $10 50; 1CO pounds nails, $10 ; 5 gallons coal oil, $5 50; 3f pounds 
tobacco, at $1 per pound, $3 40. 
1'o 2 dozen shirts, at $18 per dozen, $36; 200 pounds sugar, at 11 cents per pound, $22; 1 grindstone, 
$10 80; G pairs pants, at$-! 50 per pair, $23. 
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Statement if disbursementsfm· contingent ancl miscellaneous purposesfor the Indian service, ~·c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whoru paid. Date of pay- 1 ment. 
Louis Beltman. ···------~ T. J. McKenny ....... -~ May 31,1867 
E. V. Turner .•......•........ do .............•. May 31,1867 
E. V. Turner .... · .........••.. do .........•..••. May 31,1867 
George A. Barues .......•.... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 31, 1867 
I. Ward,jt·---·········· ...... do-·---- · ·-······ April20,1867 
George Hills .................. do ............... April30,1867 
JobnL. Clark .......•........ do .............. . June 30,1867 
Rufus Willard, 1\f. D ... . ...... llo ..... .......... ,June 29,1867 
G. A. Barnes .. -- .. -.- ........ do ............. _. June 29, 1867 
C. E. 'Villiams ----···-· ...... do ....... : ....... June 29,1867 
J.G. Parker .................. do .............. . 
Alfred Hill ................... do .............. . 
Henry l\1m·tin ................ do .............. . 
RufuH Willard ................ do .............. . 
G. A. Paige .................. do .............. . 
Joseph A. Davh; .............. do .............. . 
Gustavus Hillebrand ...... __ .. do 
June 29, 1867 
June 29, 1867 





Clugston & Mack . . . . . . . . ..... do ...... : . . . .. . . . April 30, 1867 
Mitcbell&Lilley ............. do ............... Aprill9,1867 
Alfred Hill~ ........... . ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . April30, 1867 
W. B. D. Newman ............ do ............... April 3,1867 
James T. Cooper........ Com'r of Indian Affairs. July 17, 1866 
Buckley, Sheldon &Co ....... do-·----··--·---· 
Objects of expenditure. 
To 507 pounds sugar, at 17 cents per pound, $86 19; lO boxes soap, 200 pounds, at 12! cents per pound, 
$25; 5 pounds Japan tea, at $1 67 per pound, $8 35. 
To 98 yards Wamsutta prints, at 2lt cents per yard, $20 22; SSt yards calico, $22 42; 39! yards domeH-
tic, $1:3 16; 2 dozen flannel shirts, $50; 1 dozen Jean pants, $32; 1 dozen woollen shawls, $32 66; 
2 dozen caps, $36; 200 pounds rice, $29 33; 25 pounds powder, $20; 40 papers needles, $5 33; 175t 
pounds sugar, $28 08. 
To 1 cow, $53 33; 300 feet cedar lumber, planed, $8 20 ....•..... - ................................... . 
To It dozen pair shoes, at $2 33! per pair, $12; 100 pounds sugar, at 15 cents per pound, $15; 2 boxes 
soap, at $:3 per box, $6; t pound powder, 57 cents. 
To 1,256 feet lumber, $20 93; 2 barrels flour, at $8 per barrel, $16 ............ . 
To 20 bushels seed peas, at $1 33! per bushel ....................................................... . 
To salary as blackHmith to Cbihali Indians, during the 2u quarter ending June 30, Ul67 ................ . 
To salary as physician to Chi bali Indians, during 2d quarter ending June 30, 1867, at $1.200 per annum .. 
To 4 pounds linen thread, at $3 33 per pound, $13 32; 150 pounds rice, at 14 cents, $21; 1.68 pound~ 
salt, at 3 cents per pound, $5 04. 
To 1. tenon saw, $3 25; 2 tiles, $t 35; 4 chalk lines, $1; 1 square, $1 33; 1 adze, $5; 1 broad axe, $4; 
1 adze helve, $1; 1. fire steel, $3; 3 pair binges, heavy, at $3 per pair, $9; 3 windows, $12; 1 keg 
nails, $10; 3 strap hinges, $2 07. 
To 234!- pound~ common ~alt ....................................................................... . 
To salary as farmer to the Chibali Indians during the 2d quarter ending June 30, 1867 ................. . 
'l'o salary as interpreter to the Chibali Indians during the 2d quarter ending June 30, 1867 ............. . 
'l'o salary as pby~ician to the Chibali Indians during the 1st quarter ending March 31, 1867 ............ . 
'l'o salary as farmer in charge of Indians at Port Colville, during the 1st quarter ending March 31, 18()7 .. 
'l'o servicl,lil as physician to Indians at Port Colville, 'Visconsin Territory, from January 1 to March 31, 
1867, both days inclusive, 3 months, at $800 per annum. 
To repairing slei~h; $30; shoeing horse, $6; 1 pair fire-tongs, $4 50; ironing sleigh shafts, $7; repair-
ing 2 ploughs, $12; repairing sled tongue, $7; repairing neck yoke, $3; shoeing horse, $6; 4 tug sinks, 
$4 ; 4 large trace buckles, $4. 
To 493 pounds beef, at 2H cents per pound ................. ....... ........ .............. .......... . . 
To 1 yoke oxen, $133 33!; 1 steel plough, $46 661- .................................... .... .......... . 
To salary as farmer on the Chillali reservation, during the month of 1\Iarch, 1867 ...... ...... ........ .. . 
'l'o 500 feet lumber for use of Chibali reservation .................................................... . 
Being the amount of his account for three yokes of oxen furnished the Indian department, iu part pay-
ment. 
1. ca~e Sf1tinet~, 520~- yards, at 80 cents per yard, $416 40; 1 case, 9 satinets, 264! yards, at 80 cents, 
$211 80; 5 checks stripes and plaids, 32H yard~, at 25 cents, $80 44 ; box and straps, $2 75; 1 case, 
12 checks stripes and plaids, 777! yards, at 25 cents, $1!:14 44; 14 hickory shirting, 689! yards, at 25 
CPnts, $172 44; box and straps, $2 75; 1 case, 6 hickory shirting, 298;\- yards, at 25 centH, $74 63; 20 
linseys, 738 yards, at 40 cents, $295 20; box and straps, $2 75; 1 case, 5 linseys, 182! yards, at 40 cents, 
$73 10; 14 Kentucky jeans, 524:\- yarns, at 45 cents, $236 02; box and straps, $2 75 ; 1 case, 13 Ken-
tucky jeans, 485! yards, at 45 cents, $218 59; 12 gross buttons, at 30 cents, $3 6C; 4 pounds of linen 
thread, at $2, $8; G pounds cotton thread, at $1 50, $9; 2,000 needles, at $1 50, $3; 9G flannel shirts, at 
$1 60, $153 60; box and straps, $2 75; 1 case, 175 flannel shirts, at $1 60, $280; 72 hickory shirts, at 
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'Vheeler, Nelson & Co-- . __ ---do -
\Vbeelcr, N. elson & Co-- ····--do-·-·-------···-~--·····---···­
Wheeler, Nelson & Co-- -····-do----·----·-·--·----------·---
\Vheeler, Nelson &<Jo ___ ..•.. do---··-·--·----- -····· .. ··----
Buckley, Sheldon &Co - ______ do-···---·---·--· 
D. S. Maynard ----- .-- ·1- __ ---do -- --- ... -.---- -~ Dec. 6, 1866 
A. I. Cain _________ --- · ______ do---·-·-- - ·-·--- Dec. 12,186G 
J\1. A. King. ___ --------. ··-- __ do- ...... --.-.--- Feb. 19, 1867 
$2 7;;; 1 caRe, 238 hickory shirts, at $1, $2:38; 24 8-4 wool shawls, at $2 50, $60; 24 flannel 8birt8, at 
$L 60, $::18 40; 14 dozen cotton handkerchief~, at $4 50, $G3; 14 dozen cotton handkerchiefs, at $3, $42; 
box ancl straps, $2 75; 1 bale of brown sheeting, 820 yards, at 21 cents, $172 20; 1 case satiuets, 292} 
yarus, at 80 cents, $234 20; 4 Kentucky jeans, 145} yards, at 45 cent~, $65 48; box and straps, $2 75; 
1 case, 4 Kentucky jeans, 149± yards, at45 cents, $67 16; 32 calicoes, 1,433~ yards, at 20 cents, $286 70; 
6 Iinsey, 22H yards, at 40 cents, $88 50; box and straps, $2 75. 
50 pairs of men's satinet pants, at $3 50, $175; 150 pairs of men's satinct pantR, at $3 50, $525; 158 
pairs of men's satinct pants, at $3 50, $553; cases and strapping and cartage, $10. 
~~g ~~:~:: ~~ ~::~~:~:: ~! l~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~:::::: : ~ ~:: ~ ~:::: ~: : ~:::: : :::::: : ~ ~:: ~::: ~::::::: : :::::: : :::::::::: -_ 
150 pairs of men's satinct pants, at $3 50, $525; 147 pairs of men's satiuet pauts, at $3 50, $514 50; 
cases, strapping, and cartage, $7. 
1 case wool linseys, 867t yards, at 40 cents, $347 10; strap, 38 cents; 1 case, 18 Kentucky jeans, 683 
yard~. at 45 cents, $307 55; box and straps, $2 75; 1 case, 7 Kentucky jeans, 254} yards, at 45 c':!ntR, 
$114 53; G satinetR, 17lt yards, at 80 cents, $137 40; 3 wool linseys, 103} yards, at 40 cents, $41 40; 
box and strnps, $2 75; 1 ease, 9 satinets, 262± yards, at 80 cts., $209 80; 5\voollinseys, 317 yards, at40 cts., 
$12G 80; box and straps, $2 75; 1 case, 5 satinets, 144t yardij, at 80 ctH., $115 60; 3 woollinscys, 192! yards, 
at 40 cents, $77 10; 10 hickory shirting, 495 yards, at 25 cents, $123 75; box and strap~. $:2 75; l case, 
l4 checks, ~tripes, and plaids, 905 yard8, at 25 cents, $226 25; 20 calicoes, 8G2t yards, at 20 cent~. 
$172 55; 6 pounds of linen thread, at $2, $12; 3 J\1. needles, at $1 50,$4 50; 10 pounds of cotton thread, 
at $1 50, $15; 24 gross of buttons, at 30 cents, $7 20; 48 hickory Rhirts, at $1, $48; box and strap, $2 75; 
1 case, 10 brown sheeting, 413t yards, at 21 cents, $8G 78; 50 hickory shirts, at $1, $50; 9G wool shirts, 
at $1 60, $153 GO; box and straps, $2 75; l case, 96 wool shirts, at $1 60, $153 60; ll Kentucky jeam, 
407t yards, at 45 cents, $183 2G; box and straps, $2 75. 
For services as laborer, from January 1 to April 15, 1866, at $GO per month ... _ ..... ______________ . ___ . 
Being the amount found due him on the settlement of biij accounts------ .. - .. ----- .. -.-----------.---. 
Being the amount due various persons for services rendered the Indian department in Oregon and 
washington. 
Total ...... ---
Settlement, subsistence, and support of the Navajoe Indian captives. 
Samuel W. Sears & Co- -I..-- .. do ----.--.-------1 StJpt. 13, 18661 To 66 dozen knives and forks, at $2 25 per dozen, $148; to 48 dozen knives and forks, at $3 50, $168; 
to 18 dozen knives and forks, at $4, $72; to 18 dozen knives and forks, at $3, $54; to 18 dozen knives 
and forks, at $3 50, $63; to 18 dozen knives and forks, at $3, $54; to case, 52; to G dozen knives and 
forks, at $3 50, $21; to 6 dozen French dippers, at $3 50, $21 ; to 6 dozen French tin kettles, at $24, 
$144 ; to 3:\- dozen French tin bowls, handled, at $3 25, $11 38; to 4 dozen French tin bowl~, handled, 
at $6 50, $2G; to case, $1 50; to 6 dozen sharpeners, at $1 25, $7 50; to 2} dozen l!~rench tin bowl~, 
handled, at $3 25, $8 12; to 2 dozen French tin bowlR, Landlcd, at $6 50, $13; to case, $1; to 8 dozen 
handled axes, at $18, $144; to case, $1 25; to 8 dozen handled axe~. at $18, $144; to case, $125; to 8 
clo?.en handled axes, at $18, $144; to case, $1 25; to 8 dozen handled axes, at $18, $144; to case, $1. 25; 
to 25 dozen long-handle polished steel shovels, at $16 50. $412 50; to 25 do?. en D handle polished steel 
shovels, at $16 50, $412 50; to 30 dozen steel spades, at $18 50, $555; to sacking, 50 dozen each, at 30 
cents, $15; to 10 dozen hay forks, at $13 50, $135; to sacking, 10 dozen each, at a5 cents, $3 50; to 5 
_ dozen scythe snaths, at $12 50, $62 50; to 21 cart ages, at 75 cents each, $15 75. 
Buckley, Sheldon & Co--I---.--do • ---- .•.... ·---I Aug. 2.:~, 18fiG I To 20 bales 10-pound super blankets, contain!ng 974 blankets, at $8 each, $7,792; to 40 wrappers, at $2 
each, $80; to 3 bales 10-pound super blankets, containing 300 blankets, at $8 eacb, $2,400; to 6 wrap-
pPrs, at $2 50 each, $15; to 4 cases super satinets, containing 2,116.2 yards, at $1 50, $3,174 75; to 4 
~trapping, $1 50; to 4 cases heavy Kentucky ,ieans, containing 5,614 yards, at 70 <:ents, $3,929 80; to 
*Amount remitted during the year, $62,057 04; balan(:e, $25,432 61, reported by Superintendent Huntington and T . J . McKinney as on hand July 1, 1867. 
1, 2G:1 O;) 
1. 200 00 
1,20000 
1, 046 50 
2, 733 20 
2l0 00 
3, 730 5:1 
432 35 
*36, 624 43 
































Statement rif disbursement~ fqr contingent and miscellaneous purposes fm· tlle I~dian sernice, ~·c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
Buckley, Sheldon &Co.- I Com'r oflndian Affairs.! Aug. 25,1866 
Continued. 
John V. Farwell & Co ... ! ...... do ............... , ........... .. . 
,JohnS. Mnrtin ......... ! ...... do ............... ! Aug. 24,1866 
Wheeler, Nelson & Co .. , ...... do ...... . ........ , Aug·. 24,1866 
I<' ran cis Bates ............. _ ... do . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . M·ny 9, 1867 
Hunt&Co ......... .... l ...... do .......... ..... ll\Iny 23,1867 
Wilson & Bradbury ..... , ...... do .... .... . ... ... , May 4, 1867 
Hunt & Co ................... do ... .. ... _ .... _. May 21,1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
4 strnppings, $1 50; to 5 cases super linseys, containing 6,850.1 yards, at 45 cents per yard, $3,C82 61; 
to 5 strappings, $1 88; to 1 bale of scarlet cloths, containing 426.1 yard~, at $3 per yard, $1,278 75; 
to 3 cases prints, containing 6,276.3 yards, at 25 cents, $1,569 19; to 3 strappings, $1 12; to 3 cases of 
cotton shirts, containing 988. at $110 each, $1,086 80; to 3 strappings, $113; to 3 bales brown drill~. 
containing 3,323 yards, at 30 cents, $!!96 90; to 1 case of cotton shit·t~, containing 531, at $1 10 each, 
$584 10; to box and strappinl\', $2 50; to 372 wool shirts, at $2 each, $744; to box ana strapping, $2 50; 
to 50 pount.!s of cotton thread, at $1 50 per pound, $75; to 40 pounds of linen t!Jrca<1, at $2 per poum1, 
$80 ;. to 10 M needles, at $1 50 per 1\f, $15; to 50 dozen Madras lltmdkerchiefH, at $4 per dozrn, $200; 
to 168 wool shirts, at $2 each, $336; to box and stra.pping, ill'2 50. 
To 4,490 yards blue drill, at 28 cents, $1,397 20; to 2,00Q hickory s1>irtR, at 80 cento;, $1,600; to 15,00lt 
yards -standard print, at 16} centR, $2,475 28; to packages, ~trapping, and cartagcs, $:J3 25. 
•ro 34 boxes plug tobacco, containing 4,109 pounds net, at 65 cents, $2.670 85; to 4 boxes plug tobaeco, 
conta.ining 413 pound8 net, at 65 cents, $268 45; to 15 boxes plug tobacco, containing 1,547 pounds net, 
at 75 cts., $1,160 25; to 11 boxes plug tobacco, containing 1,292 pounds net, at 75 ct.s.,$969; to 14\.loxes plug 
tobacco, containing 1,361 pounds net, a.t 75 ctR., $1,020 75; to 7 boxes plug tobacco, containing G84 pound~ 
net, at 75 cts., $513; to 28 boxes plug tobacco, containing 2,E68 pounds net, at 75 cents, $2,151; to 12 butts 
twist tobacco, containing 1,199 pounds n et, at. 95 cents, $1,139 05; to cooperage, $31 25; cartage, $12 50. 
To J 65 sides ox oak-trmned bridle leather, at $8 25, $1,361 25; to 13 sides superfine skin~. 587 pound~, at 
$2 50 per pound, $1,467 50; to cases and carting, $7 50. 
To 50 pairs 3-point scarlet Mackinaw blankets, 8 pounds, at $11 60 per pair, $580; to 10 pieces indig-o blne 
saved list cloth, 304~ yards, and 40 pieces scarlet saved list cloth. 2S8t yards-601:! yards, at $2 25 per 
yard, $1,356 18; to rebaling, $4; to wra.ppers, $6; to drayage, $1. · 
To 1 sugar mill and evaporator, with door and furnace complete, $175; drayage, 50 cents; to 37 LumllPs 
of planters' hoe handles, 2 dozen per bundle, 74 dozen, at $3, $222; to 1 de zen planters' hoc handles, $:.1; 
drayage, $1. . 
To !'\,217± yards kerseys, a.t 35 cents, $1,826 04; to 10,266 yards linseyR, at 24 cent~, $2,463 84; to 14 
cooperages, $4 20; drayage, $5. 
To 24 dozen axes, handled, at $17 per dozen, $lG8; to 60 dozen half-axes, Landlecl, at $15, $900; to 20 
dozen pick axes, at $18 25, $365; to 2lli dozen tin cups, not hanuled, at 65 cents, $140 40; to 120 dov.en 
pressed 4-quart tin pans, at $2 35, $:?8:2; to 216 uozen iron table spoons, at 2!! cents, $62 64; to 2 doz eu 
tmvels, at $10 75, $21 50; to 100 sets of knitting needle~, at 3 cents, $3; to 288 camp kettles, at 90 cents, 
$2:!9 20; to 12 camp ketileR, at 90 cents, $10 80; to 6 dozen round wire sieves, at $3 25, 19 50; to 448 dozen 
bu teher knives, at $4 75, $2,128; to 3 dozen steel plate shovels, at $14 50, $43 50; to 5 dozen cast-st.rel 
~pades, at $15 50, $77 50; to 10 dozen wool cards, at $5 25, $52 50; to 5 dozen lmy forkR, at $!! :~::>. 
$46 75; to 20 dozen pick l1andle~, at $2 25, $45; to 25 dozen large axe handles, at $2 75, $G8 76; to 12 
wheat cradles, $47; to 3 dozen east-steel scytbes, at $14 50, $43 50; to 3 dozen scythe snaths, a.t $7 88, 
$23 64; to 6 whet~toneR, $2 13; to 2 sickles, $18; io 10 dozrn rake~. at $4 80, $48; to 24 dozen tin 
dippers, at $1 95, $46 80; to 75 dozen planter~· hoes, at $9, $675; to 27 cases, 3 cask~. and strapping, 
$74; cartage, $17 50. 




9, 9:J6 10 
2, S:.lli 25 
l, 947 18 
401 50 
4, 299 08 

































George ,V. Sibert & Co . Elijah Sells ....... _____ Aug. 31, 18GII 
'Villiam B. Barnum .. -- .. -- ... do . _ .. _. _ .. _ ..... Aug. 31,1866 
'Villi am B. Barnum.-_ ........ tb ............... Sept. 10, 1866 
PeiTy Puller & Co-·---· ...... do ............... Aug. 31,1866 
PcrryFuller&Co ............ do· ···- ···--····· Aug. 31,1866 
Perry Fuller & Uo ...•........ tlo ·····-···-··-·· SelJt.10, 18G6 
Perry ~'uller & Uo ...... / .. .... d•J ........••..•.. / Sept.10, 1866 
Perry Fuller & Co ...... , ...... clo ·······--··----~Aug. 31, 18G6 
Perry ~'ullcr &. Co · ·-·-· . ..... do ... ··--·-·-·--· Aug. 31, 18GG 
Perry Fuller & Co ...... , ...... tlo ......•.•...... , Aug. ~I, 1866 
Perry Fuller & Co . _ .. _ .... _ .. d•J ............ _. _ Auij. 31, 1866 
Pet:ryFuller&Co ...... , ...... <lo ..............• ,Aug. ?1,18GG 
Petry Fuller & Co ............ do······--·····-· Aug .• H, 1866 
Perry Fuller & Co ... _ ...... _.do ...... __ ....... Aug. 31, 1866 
Subsistence, clotlting, ~-c.,for destitute Indians in t!te sout!tern superintendency. 
For 83 sacks flour, at $9 per Rack, $7fl6 .... ..... _ -· ....... _ ................................ _. _ ... ... _. 
Jt'or 8~ sackH flour, at $LO 50 per sac!(, $861. 3 barrels Ralt, at$1•1 50 per barrel, $43 50. 'l'olill, $904 5J. 
I<' or 469 sacks flout·, lOU pounds each, at $LO 50 per sack, $1,9:.!4 50 ..... _ ..... ___ .. _._ ... _ ........ __ .. . 
Fo$;;~8·gJ.3 pounds beef, gross weight, at 2 cent.; per pound, $371 50. 50 bushelx corn, at $1 50 per bushel, 
For 19 head beef cattle, gross w<'ight 2J,330 pounds, at 2} couts per pound, $309 50._ .... _ ... _ ... _. _. _ 
l<'or 400 pairs men's brogans, at$:.! 75 per pair, $1,100; 3v0 pairJ women's brogans, at $:2 4() per pait·, 
$720; 253 pairs boys' brogans, at$::! per pair, $3'J0; aOO pait·s misHes' brogaus, at $::! per pair, $(j()0; 
200 pairs blankets, at $12 per pait·, $:2,400; 220 yard:~ gray lbntwl cloth, at ilO cents per yard, $176 ; 380 
yards Hatinet, at $1 50 pet· yard, $370; 2:26 pairs pantK, at$o per pait·, $1,336; 215 coat~, at $LO 50 per 
piece, $::!,:!37 50; 226 wool ~hirt~, at$:.! 5() pet· piece, $363; 1,30) yanl~ of print~. at 37 cent,; pet· yar•l, 
$481; 2,300 yanJ.q of brown domestic, at 53 cents p er yare!, $1,2o3; !1:.!0 yard; ble;v:hcu tlo•n eHtic, at r;u 
centij per yard, $53'1; 500 yard,; Prauklin stripe~; tit 50 cents per yard, $:23 l; 2d!J yat·dH blue drill, at 
50 ceuts per yard, $140 50; 1801 yards b ed tiekiug, at 50 ccntH per yard, $.lJ 23; 160j Uautou flannel, 
;,t 40 cents per yard, $64 2ll; 10 pounds patent thread, at$::! 1}0t' pound , $::lJ; J 0 packs pitt~ , at $1 p s t· 
pack, $10; 5 gross pant buttons, at 50 cents per gros;, $J 50; 15:! pair wom~n's ho:le a~ 3J cettt; pet· 
pair, $73; 100 pairs mis3es' hose, at 40 cents per pait·, $10. 'l'otal. $13,231 \J5. 
Por 800 pairs men's brogan shoes, at $2 73 per pait·, $·3, :wo; 800 pair~ women'~ b;·og m shoe~, at $ ~ 40 
per pair, $1,920; 300 pairs boys' brogan shoo,;, at$::! per pair, $600; 300 pairs misses' brogaa slto •s, at 
$'2 p;, r pair, $600; 300 paird blankets, at $12 per pair, $3,600; 300 yard~ gray fbnnel, (list clot b.) at SO 
cents per yard, $240; 500 yards satiuet, at $1 5J pur yurt!. 730; 200 pait·:.; punts, at $6 per pair $1:.!; 
200 coats, at $LO 5:'l each, $2,100; 300 wool shirts, at$::! 50 per piL•ro, $750; 5,00J yards print•, at ;J7 
cents per yard, $1,850; 3,000 yards 4-4 standard domestic, at 53 cent.; p et· yard, $1,630; 1,230} yanls 
bleached domestic, at 60 cents per yard, $750 30. 'l'otal, $18,210 30. 
For 3.150 sacks flour, (100 p ounds each,) at $12 per sack, $37,8JO; 4:32 b:t'lheb cJrn, at $~ per basht• l, 
$!16 l. Total, $38, 76•l. 
For 300 pairs men's brogan shoe:~, at $2 73 p er pai,·, $7:2.3; 30') pair.> women'; b~og-an slloe~, at >,3~ 4:1 pt•r 
pair, $7:20; 200 paira boys' broga::t shoes, at$-.:! pet· pair, $10); 200 pn,irs midse; ' bmgan sho3.>, at *:.l per 
pair, $400; 200 paird blanket~, at $12 per p ~tit·, $·~,400; 200 yanld gray Jhnncl, at 8 l ocntK per yard, 
$160; 300 yards ~atinet, at $1 50 per yat·d, $130; 10) pairJ p ,1nts, at :j;G per pair, $6)0; lOJ coats, at 
$10 50 each, $1,050; 2JO wool shirt~. at $2 50 each, $30\J; 2,00J yard~ print~, at 37 C'lnt!l per ym·,l, $741J ; 
1,000 yards 4-4 standart.l domestic, at 55 cents per yard, $35~; 30J yare!~ bleachoddoiuestic, at l)l) cent$ 
per yard, $180; 53 yards bed ticking, at 50 cents pm· yard, $·n 5J; SOt yards U>mton flannel, at 40 
cent~ per yard, $3:2 10 ; 253! Franklin stripes, at 50 cents per yard, $127 75; 5 packages piu.<, at $1 per 
package, $:3; 4 pounds patent thread, at $:2 per pound, $8. Total, $!!,075 35. 
I<' or 6,260 bushels corn, at $2 per bushel, $12,520 ... _ ... - .... _- ......... _ .... ___ .... _ ............ _ .. _ .. 
Por 27 sacks flour, (100 pounds each,) at $12 per sack, $324; 100 bush~!:; corn, at$~ p ut· bu>1H·l, $:WO; 
14,592 pounds beef, gross weight, at 2t C.3at; [J ll' p HEll, :1 i I ::l J. 1' lt-'tl, 833 Sl. Dj,l-J...:t uiffur•lllC .J 
in transportation between point of delivery and l<'ort Gibson, at $1 5J per sack, (on fiom·,) $40 53. 
Total balance, $848 30. 
Por 310 bushels corn, at $2 per bnsllol, $680; 10 barrels salt, at $16 per barrel, $1GJ ....... _. 0. 0 •••••••• 
For 7 felling axes, from 4 to 6 pounds each, at $2 23 per piece, $15 75 ........... 0 0 _. _ ••• _ •• _ ....... _. _. 
For 281 pairs men's brogan shoes, at $2 75 per pair, $772 75; 460 pairs women's brogan shoos, at $2 10 
per pair, $1,104; 400 pairs boys' brogan shoes, at $2 per pair, $il00; 224 pait·s misses' brogan shoes, at $2 
per pair, $148 ; 356 pairs blankets, at $12 per pair, ~$4, 272; 298 satinet coats, at 1~LO 50 each, $3,.129 ; 
4,876 yards, 4·4 Sk'lndard domestic, at 55 cents per yard, $2,681 eO; 6,824 yards blue drilling, at 50 
cents per yare!, $3,412; 1,486 yards blue flannel, at eo cents per yard, $1, Ies 80; 1,000 yards gray flan-
nel, at 80 ce)lts per yard, $800 ; 46C7 pairs women's hose, at 50 cents per pair, $230; 224 pairs misses' 
hose, at 40 cents per pair, $89 60; 340 pairs small hose, at 40 cents per pair, $136; 8,860 yards prir1ts1 
at 37 cents per yard, $3,278 20; 2!JS pairs pants, at $6 per pair, $1,783; 618 yards satinet, at $1 50 per 
7G5 00 
904 50 
4, !!24 50 
460 00 
50!) 50 
13, :!3-1 !15 
18,210 3J 
38, 7G4 00 
£1,073 33 




































Statement qf disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous pu1-poses for the Indian service, ~c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. 
Date of pay· 
ment. 
Perry Fuller & Co.-~ Elijah Sells ...... ······1 Aug. 31,1866 
Continued. 
Perry Fuller & Co ............ do ............... Aug. 31,1866 
Perry :Fuller & Co ..... ·1· ..... do .............. -~ Aug. 31, 1866 
Perry Fuller & Co ............ uo ............... Aug. 31,1866 
Perry ]<'ullcr & Co .. ... ....... uo .. .... .......... Aug. 31,1866 
P erry I<' uller & Co ... ,. -I · ..... do ............. -I Aug. 31, 1866 
P 0rry Fuller & Co ...... 1 ...... do ............... 1 Aug. 31, 1866 
Objects of expenditure. 
yard, $972; 240 pairs men's wool socks, at 50 cents per pair, $120; 118 pounds skein cotton thread, at 
$1 25 per pound, $14 7 50; 1, 062 yards bleached domestic, at 60 cents per yard, $637 20 ; 10 pounds 
patent thread, at $2 per pound, $20. Total, $26,026 85. 
For 126 pairs women's brogan shoes, at $2 40 per pair, $302 40; 204 pairs mi~ses' brogan shoes, at $2 
per pair, $528; 114 pairs men's brogan shoes, at $2 75 per pair, $313 50; 75 pairs blankets, at $12 per 
Jlair, $900; 119 satinet coats, at $10 50 each, $1,249 50; 864 yards blue drilling, at 50 cents per yard, 
$432 ; 753 yards Pranklin stripe, at 50 cents per yard, $376 50; 763 yards gray flannel, at 80 cents pp,r 
yard, $610 40; 656 yards blue flannel, at 80 cents per yard, $524 80; 251 sacks flour, at $12 per sack, 
$3,012; 562 pair;; women's hose, at 50 cents per pair, 281; $200 pairs misses' hose, at 40 cents per pair, 
$800; 76 pairs small hose, at 40 cents per pair, $30 40; 1,963 yards prints, at 37 cents per yard, $726 31; 
119 pairs pants, at $6 per pair, $714; 239 yards sa.tinet, at $1 50 per yard, $358 50; "134 wool shirts, at 
$2 50 each, $:335; 128 pairs men's wool socks, at 50 cents per pair, $64; 26 pounds skein cotton thread, 
at $1 25 per pound, $32 50 ; 6 pounds patent thread, at $2 per pound, $12; 103 yards bed ticking, at 
50 cents per yard, $51 50 ; 336 yards bleached domestic, at 60 cents per yard, $;W1 60; 1,113 bu~bel8 
corn, at $2 per bushel, $2,226. Total, $13,361 91. 
For 127,880 pounds beef, grORS weight, at 2t cents per pound, $3,197 ....... ... ' ....................... . 
Por 5 barrels salt, at $16 per barrel, $80; 4 dozen corn hoes, (negro,) at $15 pei' dozen, $60. Total, $140. 
Por 65 head beef cattle, gross weight 72,020 pounds, at 2 cents per pound, (contrart Pebruary 5, 1866,) 
$1,440 40; 458 bushels corn, at $1 50 per bushel, $687; 31-14 barrels ~alt, at 16 per barrel, $280 pounds in 
a barrel, (contract October $12, 1865,) 49 13; 115 sacks flour, (cont.mct October 12, 1865,) at $12 per 
sack, $1,380; 100 bushels corn, (contract February 5, 1865,) at $1 50 per bushel, $150; 5 barrels salt, 
(contract October 12, 1865,) at $16 per barrel, $80; 36 head beef cattle, gross weight 3<1,000 pounds, 
(contract Pebruary 5, 1866,) at 2 cents per pound, $680. 'l'otal, $4,466 53. 
For 226 turning plough irons, complete, at $14 50 per set, $3,277; 226 shovel plow irons, complete, at 
$4 75 per set, $1,073 50 ; 181 turning 'plough irons, complete, at $14 50 per set, $2,624 50; 181 ~hovel 
[Jlough irons, complete, at $4 75 per set, $859 .75; 45 turning plough irons, complete, at $14 50 per 
set, $652 .50; 45 shovel plough irons, complete, at $:1 75 per set, $213 75. Total, $8,701. 
For 2,034 pairs women's brogan shoes, at $2 40 per pair, $4,881 60; 1,017 pairs men's brogan shoes, at 
$2 75 per pair, $2,796 75; 508 pairs misses' brogan shoes, at $2 per pair, $1,016; 508 boys' brogan 
shoes, at $2 per pair, $1,016; 135 men's wool hats, at $2 each, $270; 23,278 yards ]Jrints, at 37 cents 
per yard, $8,612 86; 20,340 yards 4-4 standard domestic, at 55 cents per yard, $11,187; 2,260 yar1ls 
bleached domestic, at 60 cents per yard, $1,356; 5,650 yards Kentucky jeans, at $1 10 per yard, $6,215; 
4.520 yards satinet, at $1 50 per yard, $6,780; 11,300 yards Franklin stripes, at 50 cents per yard, 
$5,650; 6,780 yards blue drilling, at 50 cents per yard, $3,390; 5,650 yards bed ticking, at 50 cents per 
yard, $2,825; 6,780 yards Canton flannel, at 40 cents per yard, $2,712; 3,390 yards gray flannel, at SO 
cents per yard, $2,712; 3,415 yards blue flannel, at 80 c.ents per yard, $2,732; 4,512 yards Iinsey, at 47 
cents per yard, $2,120 64; 452 blankets, at $12 per pair, $5,424; 340 pounds assorted skein cotton 
thread, at $1 25 per pound, $425; 22 pounds patent thread, at $2 per pound, $44; 22,500 needles, at 
$1 50 perM, $33 75; 11 gross pant buttons, at 50 cents per gross, $5 50; 2 gross agate buttons, at 
$1 50 per gross, $3; 11 packs pins, at $1. per pack, $11; 497 satinet coats, at $10 50 each, $5,218 50; 
630 pairs pants, at $6 per pair, $3,7.80; 226 wool )lbirts, at $2 50 each, $565; 2,034 pairs women's hose, 
at 50 cents per pair, $1,017; 508 pairs misse8' hose, at 40 cents per pair, $203 20; 1,017 pait'8 men's 
wool socks, at. ;:;o cents per pai1·, $508 50; 508 pairs small ho~e, at 40 cents per pair, $203 20; 1,130 
pounds tob.acc.o, at 75 cents per pound, $847 50; 3,260 pounds sugar, at 25 cent~ per pound, $565; 
Amount 
paid. 
$13, :161 91 
3, 197 00 
140 00 
4, 4G6 53 































PPrry Fuller & Co . ·-···1·····-do ............... 1 Aug. 31,1866 
Perry Fuller & Co ...... 1 ...... do ..... .. . ... ---~Aug. 31,1862 
Perry Fuller & Co ............ do ............... Aug. 31,1866 
Perry Fuller & Co ...... . ..... do ........ . ..... . Aug. 31,1866 
Perry Fuller & Co ... ... . ..... do . .............. Aug. 31,1866 
Perry Fuller & Co ... , .. , ...... do ............... , Aug. 31,1866 
P erry Fuller & Co ............ do .........•..... Aug. 31,1866 
Perry Puller & Co .......... .flo ............... Aug. 31, 1866 
John Levering .......... Com'r Indi::m Affairs ... Dee. 21,1866 
. Tames H .. Farris .............. do ............... Dee. 5, 1866 
Ge01·ge 13. Heston ............ do ............... Nov. 7, 1866 
Perry Fuller & Co ............ do ............... July 3,1866 
2,290 pounds coffee, at 35 cents per pound, $801 50; 675 pounds rice, at 20 cents per pound, $135; 340 
pounrls dried apples, at 20 cents pet· pound, $68; 123 pounds pepper, at 45 cents per pound, $56 25; 
135 turning plough irons, complete, at $14 50 per set, $1,957 50; 135 shovel plough irons, complete, at 
$4 75 per set, $641 25; 31 dozen steel hoes, (negro,) at $15 per dozen, $465 ; 452 felling axes, 4 to 6 
pounds each, $2 25 per axe, $1,017. Total, $90,268 50. 
For 1,620 pairs women's brogan shoes, at $2 40 per pair, $3,888; 720 1mirs brogan shoes, at $2 75 per 
pair, $1,980; 384 pairs misses' brogan shoes, at $2 per pair, $768; 228 men's wool hats, at $2 each, 
$456; 18,830 yards prints, at :n cents per yard, $1l, 967 10; 29,739 yards 4·4 standard dome~tic, at 35 
cents per :>:ard, $16,356 45; 3,770 yards bleached domestic, at. 60 cents per yard, $2,262; 4, 236 yards 
Kentucky Jeans, at $1 10 per yard, $4,659 60; 6, 710 yard8 satmet, at $1 50 per yard, $10,065·; 18,530 
yards l!'ranklin stripes, at 50 cents per yard, $9,265; 10,885 yards blue drill, at 50 cents per yard, 
$5,442 50; 9,425 yards bed ticking, at 50 cents per yard, 4,712 50; 11,310 yards Canton flannel, at 40 
cents per yard, $4,524; 3,900 yards gray flannel, at 80 cents per yard, $3,120; 3,452 yards blue flannel, 
at 80 cents per yard, $2,751 60; 5, !!63 yards Iinsey, at 47 cents per yard, $2,802 61 ; 600 pairs blankets, 
at $12 per pair, $7,200; 545 pounds assorted skein cotton thread, at $1 25 per pound, $1l81 25; 38 
pounds patent thread, at $2 per pound, $76; 38,000 needles, at $150 per M., $;)7; 2,713 pairs women's 
hose, at 50 cents per pair, $1,356 50; 19 gross pant buttons, at 50 cents per gross, $9 50; 552 pairs 
misses' hoRe, at 40 cents per pair, $220 SO; 4 gross agate buttons, at $1 50 per gross, $6 · 612 pairs 
men's wool socks, at 50 cents per pair, $306; 19 packs pins, at $1 pet· pack, $19; 53 dozen 'steel hoes, 
(negro,) at $15 per dozen, $795; 430 satinet coats, at $10 50 each, $4,515: 756 felling axes, 4 to 6 pound~, 
at $:2 25 each, $1,701 ; 556 pairs pants, at $6 per pair, $3,336. 
Por 61,600 pounds beef, 44 head cattle, at 2t cents per pound, gross weight ...........•................ 
For 30,000 pounds beef, gross weight, at 2t cents per pound .....................•...................... 
For 800 sacks flour, 100 pounds each, at $12 per sack, $9,600; 100 barrels salt, at $16 per barrel, $1,600; 
225 bushels corn, at $2 per bushel, $450. 
For 2,400 pairs men's brogan shoes, at $2 75 per pair, $6,600; 2,650 pairs women's brogan shoes, at 
$2 40 per pair, $6,360; 1,400 pairs boys' brogan shoes, at $2 per pair, $2,800; 1,500 pairs misses' bro-
gan shoes, at $2 per pair, $3,000; 300 men's wool hats·, at $2 each, $600; 16,000 yards prints, at :37 
cents per yard, $5,920; l4,JOO yards 4-4 standard domestic, at 55 cents per yard, $8,195; 5,150 yards 
Kentucky jean&, at $t 10 per yard, $5,665; 8, 490 yards satinet, at $1 50 per yard, $12,735; 9,170 
yards Franklin stripes, at 50 cents per yards, $4,585; 6,380 yards blue drill, at 50 cents per yard, 
$:3,190; 4,600 yards Canton flannc;l, at 40 cents per yard, $1,840; 7,360 yards blue and gray flannel, at 
80 cents per yard, 5,888; 970 pair~ blankets, at $12 per pair, $11,640; 300 pounds assorted skein cot· 
ton thread, at $1 25 per pound, $375; 50,000 needles, at $1 50 per 111., $75; 730 pairs pants, at $6 per 
pair, $4,380; 600 satinet coats, at $10 50 each, $6,300; 500 wool shirts, at $2 50 eacb, $1,250; 500 
felling axe!!, from 4 to 6 pounds, at $2 25 each, $1,125; 400 steel <'Orn hoes, (negro,) at $1 25 each, 
$500; turning plough irons, complete, at $14 50 per set., $2,900. 
For 23,750 pounds beef, 25 head, gross weight, at 2t cents per pound ................................. . 
For 2,000 sacks flour, at $12 per sack, $24,000; 300 bushels corn, at $2 per bushel, $600 ................ . 
For 20 head beef cattle, 15.250 pounds, gross weight, at 2t cents per pound, $305; 131 bushels corn, at. 
$1 50 per bushel, $196 50; 50 pounds salt, (280 pounds in a barrel,) at $16 per barrel, $2 86; 10,850 
bushels corn, at $150 per bushel, $16,275; 20 barrels salt, at $16 per barrel, $320; 18 head of beef 
cattle, 16,200 pounds gross WPight, at 2 cents per pound, $324. 
Por the amount of his acceunt for services as clerk from December 10, 1865, to January 20, 1866, at $100 
per month . 
For services rendered tbe Indian department from December20, 1863, to January 31, 1866, at 30 per mouth. 
For 17,500 pounds beef furnished for the use of destitute Indians in the southern superintendency, at $4 
per 100 pounds. 
For the amount of the account of George B. Heston and Israel Folsom for supplies furnished the Indian 
department for the use of destitute Indians in January and February, 1866, and of Emerson Folsom, 
for 2 months' services, from January 1 to Pebruary 28, at $100 per month, as issuing agent for sub· 
sistence, less tax. 
100.309 41 








































Statement if disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for tl~e Indian service, ~c.-Continued. 
To whom paid. 
Rittenhouse, Fowler & 
Co. 
By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
Com'r Indian Affairs._ .I Jan. 14,1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
For the amount of Robert Armstrong's aecount for services rendered as clerk to Special Agent E. 1'. 
Smith, from January 20, 1866, to April30, 1866, at $LOOper month. 
Total 
Subsistence, clothing, ~c., of the Sisseton, Wahpeton, Mcdawakanton, and Wahpakoota bands of Sioux 
Indians. 
N. S. Port.er ... ___ .. ____ -~ E. B. Taylor . . _ ..... __ -~ July 10, 18661 To 53,3000 pound:; of beef, gross weight, being 26,650 net, at 11 cents per pound, subsi~tence for Santee 
Sioux Indians. · 
F. J. De"" itt ...... ------ ---- .. do. __ __ __ __ _ __ _ __ July 14, 1866 For 10,600 pounds of beef on foot for Santee Sioux Indians, during the removal from Crow Creek, D. T., 
to Niobrara, N. T., at 5t cents per pound, $583; 475 pounds bacon, at 1St cents, $89 06; 90 busheis 
corn, at $2 50 per bushel, $225; 3 boxes hard bread, 50 pounds each, at $7 50 per box, $82 50. 
Steamer Pocahontas --- ....... do. __ .. _. __ . _. __ . Sept. 8,1866 For transporting 11,003 pounds Indian goods from Omaha, N. '1'., to Santee Sioux agency, at Niobrara, 
N. '1'., at $2 50 per 100 pounds. 
A. G. McCormick & Co .... -- __ do. ____________ .. Sept. 8, 1866 For transporting 62,900 pounds flour and salt from Omaha, N. T., to Niobrarab, N. T., for Santee Sioux 
agency. at $1 45 per 100 pounds per 100 miles, distance 240 miles. 
Jno. McCormick - ... - ..... --._do. _____ . _______ . Sept. 13, 1866 · For 42,108 pounds fresh beef furnished Santee Sioux Indian~ at ll cents per pound, purchased in open 
market until public contract could be let by order of Commissioner of Indian Affair:;. 
Jno. McCormick ........... ___ do . ... _. _____ . __ . Sept. 13, 1866 For 3,250 pounds salt for Santee Sioux Indians, at 6 cents per pounu, purchased by order of Commis· 
sioner of Indian Affairs in open market until public contract could be let. 
A. Groninger .. _ .. __ . __ .. _____ do ... _. _____ . ___ . Sept.. 21,1866 To 2 dozen axes, at $20 per dozen, $40; 3 kegs nails, 8s and lOs, at $11 per keg, $33; 5 boxes 10-14 glass, 
at $9 per box, $45; 4 boxes 10-12 glass, at $8 50 per box, $34; 2 boxes 8-10 glass, at $8 per box, $16; 
8 window sash 10-14, at $1 75 per sash, $14; 6 same 10-12, at $1 50, $9; 10 pounds putty, at 15 cents 
per pound, $1 50; 18 thumb latches complete, at 30 cents per latch, $5 40; 3 papers glaizcrs' points, 
90 cents; 1largc door-lock, · $2 50. (To repair Santee Sioux agency building at the month of Nio-
brara river.) · 
Jno. :\IcCormick ... _ .. _.I. __ ... do. ______ . __ .. __ .I Sept. 30, 1866 I For 72,750 pounds beef, gross, 36,375 pounds net, at 11 cents per pound, for Santee Sioux Indians, pur-
r based in open market until public contract could be let, by order of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs. 
J no. McCormick -- ...... ____ .. do ____________ ... Sept. 30, 1866 For 34,400 pounds good merchantable beef, at 11 cents per pound, for Santee Sioux. ________ ------. __ --. 
Jno. McCormick, ... -- .... ____ do .. ___ --·-- __ .••. Sept. 30, 1866 For 962 bushels corn, at $1 25 per bushel, delivered at Santee Soux agency. _____ .------------.----.-- .. 
Jno. McCormick .. -- .. -- .. __ .. do. ____________ .. Oct. 15, 1866 I<' or 470 sacks flour, (100 pounds each,) 47,000 p~mnds, at $6 per 100 pounds, delivered at Santee Sioux 
' agency. 
Thomas J. Stone--- ........... do. ______ . __ . ___ . Oct. 15, 18G6 For use on Santee Sioux agency breaking land, 12 yoke work cattle, at $150 per yoke.- . . -- ........... . 
Jno. McCormick ..... -- ...... _do ... __ .. ___ ... _. Oct.. 15, 1866 For :?3,340 pounds good merchantable beef, at 11 cents per pound; delivered at Santee Sioux agency .. --
George B. Graff ............ ___ do_ . _ ....... _.... Oct.. 16, 1866 To 16,418 pounds fresh beef, at 11 cents per pound, for Santee Sioux removed to Niobrara ....•........ 
Thomas J. Stone .. ---- ..... ___ do. ______ . ____ •.. Oct. Hi, 1866 For s.-rvices rendered superintending the removal of Santee Sioux from Crow Creek to Niobrara, N.'l'., 
from April 21 to June 15, 1866, inclusive, 56 days, at $1,500 per annum, $233 33; also, incidental 
expenses travelling during said time, as follows: Stage fare from Sioux City to. Crow Creek, $20; 
meals on the way, $7; meals and lodging at Niobrara ,$8; same at Crow Creek, $7; stage fare from 
. Niobrara to Sioux City, $8 50; less 5 per cent. internal revenue tax on $140, $7. 









4, 631 88 
195 00 
201 30 
4, 001 25 
3, 784 00 
1, 202 50 
2, 820 00 
1, 800 00 
2, 567 40 

































Buckley, Sheldon & Co. -I Com'r of Indian Affairs.! Aug. 17, 1866 
• 
Buckley, Sheldon & Co. -I- .•.•. do ............... I Aug. 22,1866 
3t 50; 1 gallon spiritR of turpentine, $l 50, and can , 65 CPnt~, $2 15; 1 gallon sweet oil, $4 50, and can, 
65 cents, $5 15; 1 ~;allon aqua ammonia, $2 40, and 4 bottles, 80 cents, $:3 20; ~gallon tine. opii, U. 
S. P., $8, and 2 bottles, 40 centR, $8 40; 1 gallon camphor spirits opii, $8, and can, 65 cents, $8 65; t 
gallon essence peppermint, $3 60, and 2 bottles, 40 cents, $4 ; ~5 pounds Epsom saltA, at 15 cents, $3 75; 
1 pound gum catechu, 50 cents; 1 pound jalap, $3 50; 1 pound pow d. rhubarb, $7; 1 pound calomel, 
$2 25; 2 ounces tartar emetic, 25 cents; 1 pound Dover's powders, $3 50; 5 ounces sulph. quinine, at 
$3 50, $17 50; 1 ounce sulph. morphine, $11 ; 1 pound pow d. cubeb~. $7 50; 3 pounds ear b. soda, at 20 
cents, 60 cents; t gallon sp. nitre, $5, and 2 bottles, 40 cents, $5 40; 1 quart comp. spirits lavender, 
$3, and 1 bottle, 20 cent8, $3 20; 2 pounds balsam copavia, at $1 50, and bottle, 20 cents, $3 20; 5 pounds 
:{W. sulphur, at 15 cents, 75 cents; 2 pounds citrine ointment, at $1, and jar, 35 cents, $2 35; 2 pounds 
bTuemas, at $~50, $3; 8 pounds sirup squills, at 75 cents, and can, 65 cents, $6 65; 8 pounds ipecac, 
at $1 25, and can, 65 cent«, $10 65; 2 pounds sugar lead, at 75 cents, $1 50; ~- pound sulph. zinc, 20 
cents; 2 pounds alum, 28 cents; 2 ounces nit. silver, (cryst.) at $1 70, $3 40; 1 ounce nit. silver 
(fnsed,) $170; I pocltet case, $3; 5 pou'nds simple cerate, at $1 25, and 5 jars, at 35 cents each: 
$8; 1 pou~d iodide P?tash, $7; 1 pound chlorate potash; $1_; 2 ounces oil cinnr.mon, at 50 cents, $1; 
8 ounces oil peppermmt, at 40 cents, $3 20; 4 ounces arsemc, 15 cents; 2 ounces strychnine, at $1, 
$2; t pound fid. ext. ergot., $2; 1 pound fld. ext. buchu, $3; 1 pound Rochelle salts, $1; 3 rolls isin-
glass plaster, at $1, $:3 ; 5 yards adhesive plaster, at 50 cents, $2 50; 1 pound fld. ext. sarsaparilla, $2 50; 
t pound pulv. ipecac, $2; :\-pound elix. vitriol. 50 cents; 1 pound muriatic acid and bottle, $1 25; 1 
pound sulph. acid and bottle, $1 25; 2 ounces Howard's tr. vr. vitriol, 75 cents; 4 ounces gum gamboge, 
45 cents; t pound tart. acid, 70 cents; 3 ounces gum camphor, at $1 60, $4 80; 1 case pocket instru-
ments, $16; 1 8-ounce graduate, 75 cents; 1 2-onnce graduate, 40 cents; 2 spatulas, at 40 cts., 80 ct.s. ; 
1 gross assorted vials, $5; 1 pair forceps, $3; 2 cupping glasses, 50 cents ; 2 pounds canciffuga root, 
at 40 cents, 80 cents; 2t pounds castile soap, at 30 cents, 65 cents; 1 t gros~ corks, at 50 cents, 75 
cents; 1 mortar and pestle, $1 50; 2 packing boxes, $1 50-for Santee Sioux agency. 
16 Kentucky jeans, 596 yards, at 70 cents, $417 20; 4 Kentucky jeans, 1561- yards, at 70 cents, $109 73; 
box and strap, $2 25; 12 blue kerseys, 4:JSt yards, at 75 cents, $328 69; 25 8-4 wool shawls, at $2 50, 
$62 50; box and strap, $2 25; 4 blue kerseys, 141! yard~, at 75 cents, $106 12; 8 gray twilled flannel, 
5111- yards, at 55 cents, $281 46; box and strap, $2 25; 6 white flannels, 199 yards, at 55 cents, $109 45; 
8 scarlet flannels, 2051- yards, at 55 cts., $113 16; 13 checks, stripes and plaids, 50H yards, at 40 cts., 
$200 50; 5 brown drillings, 2021- yards, at 30 cents, $60 82; box and straps, $2 25; 25 linseys, 9951-
yards, at 45 cents, $448 09; box and strap, $2 25; 24 pairs 3-point white blankets, at $9, $216; box 
and strap, $2 25; 19 pairs 3-point white blankets, at $9, $171; box and strap, $2 25; 55 calicoes, 250-f-
yards, at 20 cents, $500 70 ; box and strap, $2 25; 12 calicoes, 506! yards, at 20 cents, $101 30; 2 
jeans, 8lt yards, at 70 cents, $57 05; 9.5 8-4 wool shawls, at $2 50, $~:37 50; 30 dozen wool socks, at 
$3 05, $105: box and straps, $2 25; 1 bale brown drilling, 815 yard~, at 30 cents, $244 50; 1 case blue 
drilling, 1,082! yards, at :35 cents, e:378 79; straps, 38 cents; 168 wool shirts, at $1 75, _ $294; box and 
straps, $2 25; 1 case Kentucky jeans; 1, 178t yards, at 70 cents, $821 77; straps, 38 cts. ; 1 bale shcet-
ings, 96H yard~, at 25 cts., $240 81; 4 bales 2t-point white blankets, (200,) at $8, $1,600; 8 wrappers, 
at $2 50, $20 ; 1 bale 3t-point indigo blankets, (50,) at $14, 700; 2 wrappers, at $2 50, $5; 3 bales 3-pt.. 
gentianella blankets, (150,) at $12, $1,800; 6 wrappers, at$::! 50, $15; 2 bales 2t-point gentianella 
blankets, (100,) at $10, $1,000; 4 wrappers, $10; 2 hales 2~-point scarlet blankets, (100) at $10 50, 
$1,050; 4 wrappers, at $2 50, $10; 72 wool shirts, at $1 75, _$126; 9 save list blue cloth, 203i yards, at 
$2, $406 50; box and strap, $2 25; 1 bale save list blue cloth, 482t yards, at $2, $964 50; baling, 
$3 50; 7 save list blue cloth, 183:\- yards, at$2, $367; 6 Eatinets, 169t yards, at 40 cents, $67 70; box and 
.strap, $2 25; 8 satinets, 233 yards, at 40 cents, $93 30; 7 tickings, 338i- yards, at 30 ceuts, $101 62; 
hox and strap, $2 25; 9 tickings, 433t yards, at 30 cents, $130 05; box and strap, $1 75; 17 doz. linen 
fish lines, at 37} cents, $6 38; 3 dozen linen fish lines, at 60 cents, $1 80; 15 pounds linen thread, at 
$2, $30; 20 pounds cotton thread, at $1 50, $30; 10,000 needles, at $1 50, $15; 1 gross thimbles, $3; 
200 fish hooks, each 37t, 50, and 62t ccntR, $3-for San tees. · 






























Statement qf disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for tlw lndian service, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
\Vheeler , Nelson & Co .. ·1 Com'r of Indinn Affairs.~ Aug. 17, 1866 
Chick, Armajo & Co ........... do ............... Aug. 29,1866 
P. J. DeWitt ................. do ............... Oct. 24, 186(1 
'I'homas J. Stone ..... ·-·~·-····do ........ ·······1 Nov. 11,1866 
Charles '1.'. Thorndike ......... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. fi, 1866 
J. A. Smit.h ................... do . .............. D ec. 20,1866 
J ededeoh Brown .............. do ............... Jan. 4,1867 
P. J. Dc\Vitt ................. do . .... .. .. ..... Mar. 27,1867 
\Vilson & Bmtll:mry ... .. I ..... . do . Feb. 19, 1867 
J. M. Stone ............. J······do ....... ········jllrar. 26,1867 
C. Fmncis Bates . .... _ . . ...... do .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. May 4, 1867 
'.v: D. Wallach: ..•... -·~·-··· .do ............ ···1 May 15,1867 
\V1lkerson & Btttenger ........ do ............... ;\'Jay 20,1867 
Prescott, Callahan & ...... do ............... l\lay 20, 1867 
Hum3. 
Hunt & Co ................... do ............... May 16,1 867 
John V.Farwell & Co .. l ...... do ............... !May 21,1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
300 pairs men's heavy shoes, at $2, $600; case and strap, $7 50-for Si~seton, \Vahpeton, 1\Iedawakan-
ton and \Vahpakoota bands of Sioux. 
For transportation of Indian indemnity goods, as per bills of lading and schedules ..................... . 
For 67 sacks flour for Crow Creek agency, at $l0, $670; 90 sacks for same, at $10, $900; 46,2JO pounds 
beef delivered at Crow Creek agency, on foot, at 5t cents, $2,542 10; 39,455 pounds beef, delivered at 
same, at 5t cents, $2,170 02; 49 sacks flour for Crow Creek agency, at. $10, $490, 1:JH bushels corn, 
delivered at Crow Creek, for feeding .Indians, at $3, $394 50. 
Por 59,050 pounds beef furnished Indian department for Santee Sioux, at 5! cent s per pountl. .......... . 
For transportation of flour from Council Bluff~, Neb., for Indian department ......................... . 
Por transportation of Indian goods from St. Louis, Mo., to Omaha and Yancton, in August, 1866 ...... . 
Being balance due him on settlement of his accounts as special Indian agent .......................... . 
For amount of account for beef, flour, and salt furnished as supplies to Indian department in November 
and December, 1866, and January, 1867, as per settlement of his account. 
50 pairs white Mackinaw blankets, 2t-point, 6 pound$, at $7 50, $375; 50 same, at $7 50, $375; 50 same, 
at $7 50, $375; 20 same, at $7 50, $150; 30 pairs white Mackinaw blanket~, 3-point, 8 pounds, at $l0, 
$300; 50 mme, at $l0, $500; 50 pairs white Mackinaw blanket~, 1!-point, 3! pound~. nt $4 37}, 
$218 75; 50 same, at $l0 37t, $218 75; 7 pairs wrappers, $42; 23 pieces wool flannels , (linseys, ) 1,029 
yard~, at 41 cents, $421 89; 1 gross fishing lines, 32-24, at $8 50; 1 g>I'OHS' same, 3~-18, at $1 50 ; 500 
fish hookR, $3; 3 pieces dark tweed, (jeans,) 133 yard~, at 35 cents, $~6 55; 8 pieces fancy tweed, 
(jeans,) 280 yanls, at 32~ cents, $91 ; 9 pieces brown drills, 357 yanls, at 24} cents, $87 47; 6 pieces 
"Appleton A" brown sheeting, 239 yards, at 23 cents, $54 97; 1 bale of same, 788 yard~. at 23 cents, 
$181 24; 4 pieces dark blue ''saved list" Indian cloth, 117t yard~. at $1 90, $\!23 72; 1 bale hickory 
stripes, 520t yards, at 21 cents, $109 30; 21 pieces fancy tweed, (jeans,) 854! yards, at 35 cents, $299 08; 
cooperage, $1 20-for Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux. 
To amount placed in hands of J.l\1. Stone, Indian agent, for neces3ary expenses of Santee Sioux agency. 
300 pairs 3-point white Mackinaw blankets, Ss, at $18, $3,000; 50 pairs 2}-point white Mackinaw blanl<ets, 
6s, at $7 50, $375; 150 3-point dark blue blankets, Ss, at $11 20, $1,680; 10 pairs wrappers, at $6, $60; 
drayage, $3 38; 16 pieces saved list dark blue cloth, 497t yards, and 16 pieces saved list dark blue 
cloth, 492t yards-994!- yards, at $2 25, $2,238 19; drayage, $1. For Santee Sioux. 
To advertisement in Evening Star for proposals for cattle for Indian service .......................... .. 
'l'o advertising for proposals for beef cattle for Indian service, to April 6, 1867 ........................ . 
'l'o advertisement iu Daily Commercial, proposals for cattle for Indian service ......................... . 
'l'o 144 frying-pans, at 30 cents, $43 20; 72 frying-pans, at 30 cents, $21 60; 24 frying-pans, at 30 cents, 
$7 1?0; 50 dozen 6-inch butcher knives, at $4 75, $237 50; 50 dozen table spoon~, iron, at 29 cents, 
$14 50; 100 dozen large fish hooks, at 4 cents, $4; 50 large fish lines, at 50 cents, $25; 25 dozen 
6-quart tin pans, presse<f,' at $2 35, $58 75; 25 dozen 4-qnart tin pans, pressed, $58 75; 25 dozen 
2 quart tin pans, pressed, $58 75; 50 dozen tin r.ups, at 65 cents, $32 50; 24 duzen axe handleH, at $17, 
$408; 6 cases, and strapping, $8 ; cartage, $2 75. 
216 8-4 wool shawls, at $1 70, $367 20; 50 pounds linen thread, at $1 35, $67 50 ; 2,498t yawls blue 
drilling, at 28 cents, $699 65; 3,500 yards brown drilling, at 24 cents, $840; 2,49!Jt yards red ticking, 
at 30 cents, 749 !l:l; 994! yards satinet, at 50 cents, $497 12; 980 yards hickory shirting, at 21 cent~. 
$205 80; 1 ,9(i9 ya•·dij brown sheeting, at 22 cents, $4:33 18; 989 yards duck, at 45 cents, $445 05; !lOU 





7, 166 62 
3, 247 75 




4, (,86 92 
5, 268 33 



































IInnt & Co ....... . ........... do ............... lllfay 23,1867 
Snow, Coyle & Co ............ do . .............. June 13, 1867 
·washington Omnibus Co Samuel D. Hinman..... Apr. 8, 1867 
Baltimore & Ohio Rail· . ..... do . ...........•.. Apr. 8, 1867 
road Company. 
Philadelphia Coach Co., ...... do ......... . .... . Apr. 9, 1867 
&c. 
Continental Hotel, Phil'a ...... do ......... . .... . Apr. 9, 1867 
Lynde & Lamb.... . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
New York Conch and ...... do . ............. . 
Apr. 10, 1867 
Apr. 10, 1867 
Street Car Companies. 
Pittsburg, Fort "\Vayne ...... do .............. . Apr. 10, 1867 
& Chicago railroad. 
Charles vV. Kuhule ...... . ..... do . ............. . Apr. 10,1867 
D. R. Miller & Co ............. do .............•. 
Daniel Soucbeck .............. do .............. . 
Hewett & RusselL . . . . . . . ..... do .............. . 
H. McKinnie...... . . . . . . . ..... do .............•. 
Chicago Coach Company ...... do .............. . 
Apr. 10, 1867 
Apr. 11, 1867 
Apr. 11, 1867 
Apr. 11, 1867 
Apr. 12, 1867 
Wright's Hotel ................ do ........•...... Apr. 12, 1867 
Chicago & Northwestern ...... do . ............•. Apr. 12, 1867 
railroad. 
D. Warmley .................. do .............. . 
P. Cheney,jr ................. do .............. . 
A. J. "\Vestcott . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . ...........•. . 
II. H. Jackson ................ do .............. . 
Northwestern Stage Co ....... do .............. . 
S. T. Cameron ................ do .............. . 
Apr. 12, 1867 
Apr. 12, 1867 
Apr. 16, 1867 
Apr. 17,1867 
Apr. 17, 1867 
Apr. 17,1867 
A. S. Comstock . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . ....... . ..... . Apr. 18, 1867 
F. L. Smith ................... do ............... Apr. HI, 1867 
Mendul Metcalf ............... do ............... Apr. 19,1867 
l\Iat.hieson & Sick....... . .... do ............... Apr. 2:2, 1867 
H. D. Booge & Co ............. do ............... Apr. 22, 1867 
StcamboatCora ........ l .....• do ............... ! Apr. 22,1867 
II. D. Booge ~ Co ... .... , ...... 
at 40 cents, $386; 50 dozen wool socks, at $3 50, $1 75; 380 pairs men's shoe3, at $2 25, $855; 1 lot 
pins, $10; package, straps, and cartage, $42 50; package, straps, and cartage for shoes, $8. Fot· 
Santee Sioux. 
To. bill of hard\vare furnished for Santee Sioux: 500 camp kettles, at 95 cents, $475; boxes, strapping, 
and drayage, $4l 40. 
For advertising iu National Intelligencer for proposals for Indian cattle, and rewards for lost Indians ... . 
To 15 seats to Baltimore depot, at 50 cents ........................................................... . 
To 15 tickets from "\Vashington to New York, for 13 Indians and 2 whites, at $8 75, $131 25; 1 ticket for 
Indian accompanying sick chief from Washington to Baltimore, $1 50; carriage for sick chief and 
party from Baltimore depot to Harrisburg depot, $2 50. 
To 15 seats from Baltimore depot to Continental Hotel, Philadelphia, at 50 ~ents, $7 50; street car fare 
during stay of party in city, $3; 15 seats from Continental Hotel to New York depot, $7 50. 
To board of S. D. Hinman and party, (15 persons,) 1 day ............................................ . 
'l'o board of 14 Indians and 1 agent t of a day at Howard Hotel, New York .......•.................... 
To 15 seats from Philadelphia railroad ferry to Howard Hotel, $7 50; street car fare during stay of 
party in New York, $3 60; 15 seats from Howard Hotel to Allentown depot, $7 50. 
To 15 railroad tickets from New York to Chicago, at $24 95. 
To dinner for 13 Indians, agent, and assistant, (15,) at 75 centR each, at Lebanon, Pennsylvania ........ . 
To supper for 13 Indians and 2 whites, at 75 cents each, at Altoona, Pennsylvania ...•................. 
To breakfast for 13 Indians and 2 whites, at 75 cents each, at Alliance, Ohio ............ . .............. . 
To dinner for 13 Indians, agent, and assistant, (15,) at $1 each, at Continental Hotel, Crestline, Ohio ... . 
To supper for 13 Indians, ageut, and assistant, (15,) at 75 cents each, at Fort vVayne, Indiana .......... . 
To 15 seats from Pittsburg, Fort 'Vayne, & Chicago railroad depot to depot of Iowa division of North-
western railroad, at 50 cents each. 
•ro breakfast for 13 Indians, agent, and assistant, (15,) at 50 cents, $7 50; lodging for party, at 50 cents 
each, $7 50, at Chicago, Illinois. 
To 15 railroad tickets from Chicago to Denison, Iowa, at $18 55 ................ . 
To dinner for 15 persons, (13 Indians a:ed 2 whites,) at 75 cents each, at Dixon, Illinois ..... . .......... . 
To supper for 13 Indians and 2 whites, (15,) at 75 cents each, at Cedar Rapirls, Io~'a .................. . 
'l'o board for 13 Indians and 2 whites for 3t days, at $2 50 per day, at Boone Station, Iowa ............ . 
To 1 day's board for 13 Indians and 2 whites, at $2 50 per day, at Crawford Honse, Denison, Iowa ..... . 
To 15 seats from Denison to Sioux City, Iowa, for 13 Indians and 2 whites, at $il ...••.................. 
'l'o dinner for 13 Indians and 2 whiteR, at 75 cents, at Prairie Stage Station .......•..................... 
'l'o supper, lodging, and breakfast for W. R. Goodfellow and 5 Indians, (6,) $9; supper, lodging, and 
breakfast for Rev. S.D. Hinman and 8 Indians, (9,) $13 50, at Mapleton Station, Iowa. 
To dinner, supper, lodging, and breakfast for \V. R. Goodfellow and 5 Indians, at $2 each, $12; dinner, 
supper, lodging, and breakfast for Rev. S. D. Hinman and 8 Indians, (9,) at $2 each, $18. 
To dinner for 13 Indians and 1 white, (14,) at 50 cents each, $7; dinner for Rev. l\Ir. Hinman, 50 cents .. 
To 3 days' board for 13 Indians and 2 white~, (15,) at $2 50 per day, at Sioux City, Iowa .............. . 
'l'o bill for rations of Indians 011 steamboat: 74 pounds sweet crackers. at 20 cents, $14 80; 18 pounds 
cheese, at 22 cents, $3 96; 115 pounds ham, at 25 cents, $28 75; 1 dozen green corn, $6 50; 1 dozen 
cans turkey, $6 50. 
To transportation of 13 Sioux Indians and their baggage from Sioux City, Iowa, to Niobrara, Nl•braska, 
200 miles, at $8, $104; cabin passage for Rev. S. D. Hinman and ,V, R. Goodfellow, at $20, $40 ; cook· 
ing rations for Indians, $4. 
To 3 handkerchiefs, at $1 40, $4 20; 2 boxes collars, at 40 cents, 80 cents; 2 neck-ties, $1 40; hair 
brush, $1 35; 2 combs, 50 cents; tooth brush, 40 cents; carpet sack, $3 50; overcoat, $21; vest, $3; 
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::3tatement qf disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purpfJsesfm· tlt.e Indian scn;ice, q-c.-Oontinued. 
To whom pniJ. By whom paid. Date of pay-ment. 
Zephier Rencounter .. .. -I Snmuel D. Hinman .... 1 Apr. 8, 1867 
Prescott & Unme....... Com'r of Indi:m Affairs. June 24, Ui67 
D. C. }'orney ................. do . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. June 20, 1867 
John P. Cadogan & Co ........ do . - ............. June 20, 1867 
Mahoney, Hutchins & ...... do--------------· June 18,1867 
Hodnett. 
"\Villiam S. Coombs .•••.. C. H.l\Iix .............. 1\Iar. J, 1867 
Gottli~h Kreuz ................ do ............... l\Iar. 4, 1867 
l\1ichae1 S. Gabbert ............ do . .............. Mar. 4, 1867 
"\Villiam Gorman .............. do .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. Mar. 4, 1867 
F."\V.Lueben ................ do ............... 1\fur. 4,1867 
Gottlish Reid lor .............. do ............... l\far. 4, 1867 
Clement Derpporu ............ do . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . Mar. 4, 1867 
Enlys B. Haney ........ ... ... do ............... Mar: 4, 1867 
Christian Ostermann .......... do .. , ............ 1\Iar. 4,1867 
Thomas Zimmermann ....... . do--------------- l\Iar. 4,1867 
John Pollack ................. do ............... 1\Iar. 5,1867 
L. Oberst ..................... do ............... Mar. 5, 18u7 
II. Poehler & Co .............. do ............... Mar. r.., 1867 
Charles !Iocmlein . ..... ·I .... . do ........... ... ·I !\Jar. 7, 1867 
H. Poehler & Co ....... . ...... do ............... 1\Iar. 7, 1867 
J. Frankinfield ......... ! ...... do. Mar. 7, 1867 
William l\IcCurry ..... --1-- .... do ............... ll\Iar. 7, 1867 
Adam Buck ...... do ............... !Mar. 8,1867 
Dium & Oben;t. .•...... l ...... do l\1m·. 8,1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
To travelling and other expenses of sick chief Warmy Arpedan (Passing Hail) from w·ashington, D. C., 
to Niobrara reservation, Nebraska, and to travelling expenses of myself and T:~xunkamaza, (Iron 
Dog,) my Indian assist;:mt, from Washington to tbc Santee reservation, in Nebraska. 
For advertising in Leavenworth Commercial proposals for cattle for Indian service ................... . 
For advertising in Daily Chronicla proposals for cattle for Indian service ............................. . 
For ad vcrtising in Quincy Herald proposals for cattle for Indian service . ............. ... .... ......... . 
For advertising in St. Loui~ Daily 'l'imcs proposals for cattle for Indian sen·~cc ....................... . 
To ! ream foolscap paper, at $10, $5; ! rE>am extra letter paper, at $10, $5; 1 record book, $2; 1 ledger, 
$2 50; 1 in(lex book, 35 cents; 100 official envelopes, $1 20; 200 white official envelopes, at $1 20, 
$2 40; 1 quart Arnold's ink, $1 50; 1 bottle carmine, $1; 1 bottle mucilage, 75 cents; 1 inkstand, 
$1; 1 dozen pencils, $1 50; 6 penholders, at 16 cents, 90 cents; 2 quires post office paper, at 75 cents, 
$1 50; blot pad, 50 cents; l memorandum, 25 cents; 200 letter envelope~, $2-$2 25. 
~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~~: ~; :~gg ~::: ~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
For 3 yoke of oxen, at $150 per yoke ..................... , ...... .. 
~~~ iJ')~~~e0~t~~~{l,a!t$~~gl;~!~~~c-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
},or ~ervices in assisting C. H.l\1ix, special agent, in purchasing cattle, commencing February 25 and 
ending l\Iarch 4, 1867, both days included, self and team tl days, at $6 per day. 
For ~ervicc~ in assisting C. H. Mix, special agent, in purchasing cattle, commencing February 21 and 
ending February 28, 1867, both days inclusive, self and team 8 days, at $6 per day. . 
For 3 yoke of oxen, at $150 per yoke ............................................................... . 
For services in assisting C. H.l\Iix, special agent, in buying cattle, commencing February 21 and ending 
February 23, 1867, both days inclusive, self and team, at $6 per day. 
For 5 yoke of oxen, at $150 per yoke ................ ... ........................ .. .......... . ....... . 
~'or 2 yoke of oxen, at $150 per yoke ......................... _ ..................................... . 
For amount paid American Express Company as ch11rges on13 packages of goods, marked "Surrendered 
Sioux Indians, Lake Traverse, Dakota Territory," $441 70; on charges for storage and commission, 
$20. -
For repairing sleigh for C. H.l\Iix, special agent, $4 85; to iron work on 30 sleds, at $1 50 ench, $·15 .. .. 
For 1,200 feet lumber, at $2, $24; 34 sleds, at $14 50, $493; use of team hauling lumber, ~8; 152 bancls 
of fl. our, at $9 per burrel, $1,368; 7,068 pouuds of feed, at $1 50 per cwt., $106 02; use of !JO sacks, 
at 10 cents each, $9; l yoke of oxen, $150. 
To 3 dish pans, at $1 50, $-t 50; 3 6-quart pans, at 50 cents, $1 50; l wash dish, 50 cents; 2 dozen 
tin plate~, at $1 25, $2 50; 2 dozen tin cups, at. $1 25, $:2 50; 3 frying-pans, at 75 cents, $2 25; 3 
coffee pots, at 65 cents, $1 95; 2 reflectors, at $3 50, $7; 3 ox yokes, at $2, $6; 5 iron bolts, at 10 
cents, 50 cents ; 1 dozen iron bolts, $1 80. 
For services as teamster to supply train for surr(mderc·l Sioux, commencing :'\larch 4 and ending l\Iarch 
7, 1867, both days inclusive, 4 days, at $1 10 per day. 
Fo'r boarding 16 men, commencing March 3, noon, and ending 1\farch 8, 1867, morning, 4t days, $95 0-t; 
boarding2 men, commencing March 4 and cmling March 7, 1867, 4 days each, at $L 25, $10; keeping 
lJ yoke of oxen 1 day, at 60 cents, $6 60. -
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ll. Poehler & Co ........ 1 ...... do ............... lllfm·. 8, 1868 
John Bruggemann .•.... j •••••. do ............... 1 Mar. 8, 1867 
P~essler Miller .•...•••. -~- ..... do . ............. ·11\far. 9, 1867 
R1chard Charles .••.... .. ..... do 
A. John Lamberton . .•.. I. ..... do 
T. M. Cullen .........•. . l •••••. do 
Mar. 11, 1867 
Mar. 14, 1867 
Mar. 14, 1867 
Jacob Lenord ......•......... do . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 14,1867 
Josiah Horner ......•....•.... do ............... Mar. 14,1867 
Frederick Fritsche ............ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 15, 1867 
John Yeunkee ................ do ............... llfar. 16,1867 
II. Simmonds . -· ....... .. ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 17, 1867 
D.Stcwart . ................. . do ............... 1\Iar. 17,1867 
M.P. Clar.k ............. ~---···do ············. ---~11-[ar. 18,1867 
HcnryCroof ................. do ............... llrnr. 18,1867 
Norman 'Vebster ...... . ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 19, 1867 
'William Chapman ...... I .••••. do .. 
Solomon' Robert ....... . 
August Koth .......... . 
J. B. Mcl\l.illan ......... . 
G. P. GrePne ........... . 
l\1agloire Robidon . ..... . 
}~a!~s E;;~f~~:: : ::::: : :: I::: : : : ~~ : : : ........... . 
Mar. 20, 1867 
Mar. 20, 1867 
Mar. 20, 1867 
Mar. 20. 1867 
Mar. 22, 1867 
Mar. 23, 1867 
l\Iar. 2·1, 1867 
Mar, 27, J 867 
pork, at 18 cents, $27; 1 box, 50 cents; 173 pounds bPef, at Hi cents, $25 95. 
For 38 pounds rope, at 30 cents, 4 axes, at $1 75, 4 handles, at 4G cents-$20 20; 1 drawing knife, $2 25, 
3 angers, at $1 36t, 3 handles, at 15 cents-$6 80; 2 bitts, $1, 5 pounds nails, 50 cents, 1 9-E! dozen 
knives and forks, $5 52t-$7 02t; matches, $2, 2 shovels, $3 50, 6 helves, $2 40-$7 90; 1 coffee mill, 
$1 50; 50 pounds sugar, $8 50; 30 pounds coffee, $11 50-$21 50; 4t pounds tea, $g, soda, 20 cents, 
tmleratus, 40 cents-$9 60; 6 pails, $2 40, 4 sets spoom, $~. 3 butcher knives, $175-$6 15; 5 bm·s soap, 
90 cents, 15 ox yokes, $30-$30 90; 30 ox bows, $7 50, 9 iron staples, $18 25, 22 chains, $77-$102 75; 
1 bushel beans, $2, 2 bed cords, 70 cents, 1 hand saw, $2 25-$4 95 ; 1 wrench, $1 25, 1 sack salt, 40 
cents, 7t bushels oats, $5 62t-$7 271 ; 1 ring, 75 cents, 10 keys, $1, 4links for chain, $1-$2 75 ; 10 
links, $1, lengthening staple, 25 centn, $1 25; blacksmithing, 50 cents, branding iron, ;:;o cents-$1; H 
cords of wood, $4 50, 8 pairs bow keys, $2 40, 1 camp kettle, $2-$1:! 90 ; 3 papers pepper, 45 cents, 23 
pounds butter, $6 23, 74 pounds crackers, $9 25-$15 95; 10 tons hay, at $7, $70. 
To board of C. H. 1\Iix 1 day, $1 50 ; board of 1 man, commencing }'ebruary 16 and ending March 8, 
1867, 11 days, at $1 50 pPr day, $16 50; board of 5 men, commencing 11-Iarch 4 and ending 1\Iurch 8, 
1867, 5 days each, at $1 50 per day, $37 50, 
To 2 tons ltay, at $8 50 per ton, $17; use of bouse, wood, and stove, $3; 2 mealH for C. H. ll!ix, special 
agent, 70 cents. 
2 tons bay, at $9, $18; supper, 40 cents, lodging, 25 cents, breakfast, 40 cents, for 2 men, at $L 03 each, 
$2 10; use of bouse, stove, and wood, $3. 
For 2 tons bay. at $8, $16; use of house, wood, and stove, $3; supper, 35 cents, lodging, 25 cPnts, brenk-
fast, 35 cents, for 2 men, each 95 cents, $1 90; keeping team over night, 50 cents. 
For 2 axes, nt $1 75, $3 50; 2 helves, at 35 cents, 70 cents; 10 carriage bolts, 6-incb, 10 cent~. 60 
cents; 1 auger and handle, 80 cents. 
For supper, 50 cents, lodging, 50 cents, and breakfast, 50 cents, for 2 men, each $1 50, $3; keeping team 
over night, $1; 1 heavy chain, $4 50; use of team to St. Peter'~, $5. 
FC>r 1 yoke oxen, $150; 3 tons hay, at $8, $24; use of house, wood, and stove, $3 .••••.•.•••.••......••. 
For supper, lodgin~;, and breakfaHt for C. H. :Mix and 6 men, eae.h $1 23 ..•......•...................... 
For 2 tons bay, at $7, $14; use of house, wood, and stove, $3; 2 meals, :.o cents each, $L ............... . 
For hay for 75 head of oxen, at 50 cents caeb, $37 50; lodging and nse of stove for teamsters, $5 .... _ .. 
For 1 barrel cracker~. 72 pound~. at 12 cents, $9; 3 pounds cream tartar, at 60 cents, $1 80; 2 pounds 
soda, at 20 cents, 40 cents; 16! pounds sugar, $3. 
For services assisting C. H. Mix, special agent, in buying cattle and taking charge of train, commencing 
February 25 and ending March J7, 1867, 21 days, at $3 per day, $63; fare from St. Pan! to He!leplain, 
$3; board at Belleplain, $~ 50; hire of horse to hunt cattle, $3; fare from Belleplain to Henderson, 
$L 50; hire of team to hunt cattle, $5; paid at Swan lake, bay for cattle and usc of hor~c, $25; 
paid guide from Nondejian Grove to St. Peter's road, $2; fare from Swan lake to Fort RiCigley, 
$5. 
To board of D. Stewart, commencing 1\Iarch 15 and ending March 17, ]867, 2} days, at $2 per day, $5; 
supper, lodging, and breakfast of C. H. Mix, $L 50; keeping team over night, $1-$2 50. 
To 2 tons hay, at $8, $16; use of house, wood, and stove, $3 ......................................... . 
To 2 tons bay, at $7, $14; hauling same, $8; me of house, wood, and stove, ~3; 2 meals, at 50 cents 
each, $1. 
For services as teamster to supply train for surrendered Sioux, commencing l\larch 14 and ending llfarcb 
23, 1867, both days inclusivf', 10 day~. at $1 10, $11 ; allowing 3 dayB to get home, and $10 to pay 
stage faro aud expenses to St. Peter's, $10. 
To 100 pounds pork, at 18 centA ..................................................................... . 
To 1 yoke oxen ................................•....................................... ; ........... . 
To 2 tons of hay, nuil keeping meu ............................................................. . . - .. 
'l'o 3t tons bay, at $9, $29 25; 1 bushel pot11toe~. $L; u~e of house and Htove fot· tf'nmster~, $5 ......... . 
'l.'o 4 tons hay, at $8, $32; use of house, wood, and ~tove 2 days, $3 . .................................. . 
To2tonshay, at$8pertou ........................................................................ . 
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Statement if dishunementsfor cont1'ngent and miscellaneous pU?-posesfor tlt.e Indian service, .yc.-Continued. 
To whom paid, By whom paid. Date of pay· ment. 
Scott Campbell. .•...... 1 C. H.llfix .•........... -I Mar. 28, 1867 
C. II.l\1ix. ....•. do ............... 11\far. 31, 1867 
Doctor McWilliams ..... l Charles E. Mix ......... lllfat·. 18,1867 
l\1r~. A. F. Beveridge ... -I J. R. Goodwin ......... 1 Sept. 3, 1866 
A. McCartney, 1\I. D ... -I G. C. Snow .......... -I Sept. 29,1866 
Doctor V. Smith ........ ! L. E. Webb ............ IMar. 31,1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
To keeping 2 men and team over night-supper, lodging, and breakfast for men, each $1 50; team, $1-
$4 ; services for self, team, as guide, and transporting supplies for surrendered Sioux, commencing 
1\farch 24 and ending March 31, both days inclusive, 8 days, at $5 per day, allowing 3 days to get home, 
$40. 
To amount paid 1\fr. Grant for 2 tons hay, $16; 4 meals, each 35 cents, and keeping team, 50 cents-
$17 90; to amount paicl a Nonsejian farmer f0r 3 tons hay, at $7 per ton, ancl use of house, woocl, 
and stove, $6, $27; to amount paid J. B. Reynolds, as per voucher No.1, $1 25; to amount paid B. 1<~. 
Brate, as per voucher No.2, $3; to amount paid Dan. Davanriah, as per voucher No.3, $10; to mileage 
from Washington, D. C., to Henderson, Minnesota, and from Henderson to St. Paul, and return to 
Henderson, 1,553 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $155 30; to services as special agent for surrendered 
Sioux of J<~ort Wadsworth and Lake Traverse, Dakota Territory, commencing February 12 and end-
ing February 28, 1867, both days included, 17 days, at $5 per day, $85. 
Total. ............................................ . 
Vaccination of Indians. 
To vaccinating 21 Sioux, at $3, $63; 1 interpreter, $:3; 4 Seneca, at $3, $12; 2 Pampas, at $3, $6; 4 
Shawnees, at$3, $12; 3 Wyanclotts, at $3, $9; 7 Pottawatomies, at $3, $21; 6 Sac and Fox of Missouri, 
at $3, $18; 2 Sac and Fox of Mississippi, at $3, $6; 6 Crows, at $3, $18; 5 Kitapoos, at $3, $15; 5 
Shawnees, at $3, $15; 4 Miamies, at $3, $12; 14 Chippewa~, at $3, $42; 2 interpreters, at $3, $6; 4 
Chippewas, at $3, $12; 44 Sioux, at $3, $132. 
To separate rooms, fire, lights, extra servant, and attention for the following persons, delegates of the 
Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Cherokee nations, while sick at the Washington House, during the month~ 
of February, l\'larch, and April, ancl the consequent loss of articles of bedding, &c.: Colonel Aclair, 
sick with small-pox about four weeks, $90; l\'lr. Mitchell, sick with small·pox about 20 days, $60; 
Robert Love, sick with small-pox three weeks, $63; Governor Colbert, sick with pneumonia six weeks, 
$135; Governor Wade, sick with pneumonia five weeks, $Jl2; Governor Pickens, to separate rooms, 
~30; amount allowed by Commissioner of Indian Affairs, $500; 2 large hair mattre8ses, $70 ; 1 small 
hair mattress, $25; 4 feather pillows, and 4 cases, $10; 5 sheets, $10; 2 blankets, $20; 2 comforts, 
$15; 6 towels, $3. 
To medical attention ancl vaccinating the refugee Seminole Indians, located near Neosho Falls. Kansas, 
from the 1st clay of October, A. D. 1862, to the 1st day of April, A. D. 1863, furnishing his own horse, 
medicines, &c., during the time, $350; also for medical attention and vaccinating same Indians from 
April1, 1863, to October 1, 1863, medicines, &c., furnished, $250. 
For services rendered and medicines furnished the Chippewas of Lake Superior, as per bill items en· 
closed, the same having been authorized to be paid by Commissioner of Indian Affairs under date of 
March 2, 1867. 









































Henry Sonneborn ....... j George III. Reyno'ds ... j Sept. 30, 1866 
'I' he Oberlin college ..... j Richard l\:1. Smith ...... 1 Sept. 30, 1866 
David Wilkinson ....... , G. A. Colton ... .. .... ·j Jan. 30,1867 
P. R.llfeaphet ..... ·- ••.....•. do ••....•........ Jan. 17, 1867 
J. W. lluckley, 1\f. D •.•. j George A. Reynolds .. . j Sept. 30, 186G 
North Central railroad .. ! ..•... do ............... I Sept. 30,1866 
George A. Reynold~ .... j .••..• do ............... I Sept. 30,1866 
George A. Reynolds .... 1 ... ... do ............... I Sept. 30, 1866 
George A. Reynold~ .... , ...... do .............. I Sept. 30, 186G 
Thomas & Reynolds .... ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 30, 1866 
G. W. Sebert & Co ...... l . ..... do .. , Sept. 30, 18GG 
J. S. Atkinson .......•.. l ...... do ............... 1 Sept. 30,1866 
R. C. Ludlum .......... I. ..... do ..•....•...••.. I Sept, 30, 1866 
Civilization of Indians. 
For this amount for board for the Seminole delegation, viz: John Cbup-co, Jos. Ua1jo, Cbo-coto hmjo, 
Robert Johnson, interprctCJ·, from January 20, 1866, to July 24, 1866, both days inclusive, 1!)4 days, 
at $1 50 pf1r day each, $1,164; washing bill during same time, $88. 
For tuition, board, lodging, washing, mending, fuel, light, and medical attendance to and for Joseph 
'Vaw-kay-zoo, an Indian youth and student of the Ottawas and Chippewa tribe of IudiauH, i\1icbigan, 
while attending the Oberlin College, Ohio, for the quarter commencing July 1 1866 and ending this 
day by the permission of Indian Agent Smith. ' ' 
For board and tuition of Charley Snapp, a l\1iami boy ...•...•..•..................................... 
For labor in quarrying rock, hauling rock, laying the foundation, and in removing the blacksmith's shop 
for the use of the "Miamies," as a school-house under the direction of Agent Cotton, as follows: 25 
days, at $3 per day. 
For medical attendance on Seminole delegation from January 12 to July 23, 1866, as follows: Four 
cases constitutional syphilis, $200; 3 cases gonorrhrea, $100; medicines and treatment of other non· 
syphilitic complaints, $65. 
For this amount paid for tramportation of 5 Seminole delegates from 'Vashington, D. C., to St. Louis, 
Missouri, at the rate of $32 each, as follows, to wit: John Chup-co, Jos. Ha1jo, Cho-coto-harjo, 
.Tohn Brown, Robert Johnson, interpreter, $160; for transportation of same delegation from St. Loni~ 
to Lawrence, Kansas, $17 50 each, $87 50. 
l!'or this amount for incidental travelling expenses while in charge of the Creek and Seminole delega· 
tion while returning from Washington, D. C., to Lawrence. Kansa~, as follows: For transportation 
from hotel to Washington depot, $16; for transportation of baggage from Baltimore depot to North 
Central railroad depot, $7 50; for porterage, $2; sleeping cars, $7; breakfasts at Altoona, $10 50 ; din-
ner at Pittsburg, $10 50; supper at Alliance,$U; sleeping cars, $7; breakfast at Indianapolis, $10 50; 
dinner at Indianapolis, $10 50 ; supper at Indianapolis, $10 50; sleeping cars, $7; breakfast at Charles-
ton, $10 50; dinner at llunker Hill, $10 50; hotel bill at St. Louis, (see voucher;) porterage, $2 50; 
tran~portation of passengers and baggage to hot'!!, $10 50; from hotel to depot, $10 50; supper at 
Franklin, $10 50; sleeping cars, $7; breakfast at Wyandott, $13; transportation of baggage and 
faro at Lawrence, $15; extra charge on baggage from Washington to Lawrence, $'14; hotel bill at 
Lawrence, (see voucher.) 
For this amount turned over to the following delegates for personal and incidental expenses while in 
'Vashington, D. C., while making treaty with the United States, viz: John Chup-co, $100; Jos. Ua1jo, 
$100; Cho-coto-hmjo, $LCO; John F. Brown, $100; Robert Jobmon, (interpreter,) $100 as per esti-
mate submitted to Superintendent Sells. 
In commutation of transportation and travelling expenses from 'Vashington, D. C., to temporary Semi· 
nole agency in charge of Seminole delegation. 
For use of two 4-horse teams in transporting Seminole delegation, their baggage and provisions from 
Lawrence, Kansas, to Seminole agency, 30 days, at the rate of $6 per day, each. 
108 pounds ham , at 30 cents, $32 40; 75 pounds bacon, !l.t 25 cents,$18 75; 15 pounds coffee, at 33 cents, 
$4 95; 2 pounds tea, at $2-$4; 1 coffee-mill, $1 50; 30 pounds sugar, at 20 cent;;, $6; 10 pounds 
crushed sugar, at 22 cents, $2 20; 1 sack S. R. flour, 50 pounds, $6 75; 2 bottles lJickleR, at 80 centH, 
$1 60; 1 dozen cans oysters, $6; 2 dozen boxes sardines, at $4-$8; 20 bars soap, at 15 cents, $3; 1 
bottle pepper sauce, 60 cents; 25 pounds dried beef, at 35 cents, $8 75; 10 pounds candles, at 30 
cents, $3; 1 bake pau, $1 23; 1 fry pan, $1 25; t dozen knives ancl forks, $:!: 1 camp kettle, $1 75; 
1 wash basin, $1 ; 1 butcher knife, $1 25; 1 bake oven, $3; t dozen cups, $1 50 ; 5 gallons molasses, 
at $1 50-$7 50. 
For this amount paid for transportation and provisions for Seminole delegation from temporary agency 
at Fort Gibson, Cherokee nation, to Seminole agency, 160 miles, and expenses of council while r('port· 
ing and explaining the treaty to nation. 
For rent of office and commissary building for 8pecial agent, E. J, Brown, during the 3d quarter ending 
September 30, 1866, 










































Statement if disbursements for contingent and miscellaneous purposes for tlte Indian seroice, ~.-Continued. 
To whom paid. By whom paid. I Date of pay-
1 ment. 
Rufus West............. George A. Heynolds ... Sept. 30, 1866 
Maggie A. Rogers ....... H. W.:M:artin .......... July 14,1866 
Hill & Mendenhall ............ do ............... Sept. 25,1866 
Stettaner & Bro .............. do ............... Sept. 25, 1866 
\Villi am Whistler & Co ....... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept .. 28, 1866 
1\Iiss U. 1\IcCully........ C. B. Rich ............. Nov. 8, 1866 
Bryant & Stratton ...... ! ...... do Nov. 13, 1866 
G. W. Seminary, N. Y .. j ...... do ............... 1 Nov. 16,1866 
Maggie A. Rogers ...... III. W. Martin ..... 
J.oseph Romig ................ do. 
Nov. 14, 1866 
Nov. 5,1866 
Virginia Rogers ............... do ............... Dec. 26,1866 
Maggie Rogers ................ do . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Dec. 31, 1866 
George Roger~ ................ do ............... Dec. 31,1866 
Margaret A. Rogers..... Albert Wiley .......... May 9, 1867 
Andrews & Somb ....... l H. ·w.Martin .......... l Jan. 24,1867 
American Express Co . ··1 H. S. Cunningham.----~ Aprilll, 1867 
Miss S.C. McCully ........... do ............... April 15,1867 
G. M. Seminary ........ j ...... do ----- ~ ---------1 Aprilll, 1867 
Objects of expenditure. 
For this amount paid for ferriage of the Seminole Indians across the Arkansas river, going to Fort Gib-
son for supplies and clothing, during the lst, 2d, and 3d quarters of 1866. 
For her services as teacher of the Sac and Fox Mission school from April 1 to July 1, 1866, at the 
rate of $600 per annum. 
11 bedsteads, $99; 1 dozen flag-ser.t c!1airs, $18; 1 dozen split-bottom chairs, $15; 1 nos. rocker. $fi 50; 
1 single lounge, $5 50; 1 breakfast table, $7; 1 dining table, $12. 
2 stacks ticking, 80 yards, at 45 cents, $36; 1 stack A, brown, 39! yards, at 25 cents, $9 88; 1 Indian 
Head, brown, 4lt yards, at 25 cents, $10 31. . 
For 3 pairs 3-point white Mackinaw blanket~, at $16-! per pmr ....................................... . 
To 1:.1 weeks' board of Miss Laura Parker at the Young Ladies' Land Office School at Batavia, New 
York, commencing September 3, 1866, and e1:din~ December 3, 1866, at $5 per week, $65; to tuition 
in English branches, same for 13 weeks, $8; mnsw and use of piano, 13 WP.eks, $14; to amount of bill 
paid Dr. Clark for novice and medicine rendered for llfiss L. Parker during her illness at commence-
ment of term, $10. 
To tuition for Elliott Printup from September 1 to December 21, 1866, $15; stationery, bool•s, and pens 
$3 25; board from AuguRt 28 to Decembtr 21, at $5 per week, $82 50. ' 
To board and tuition of Salina Jameson for 1 term, commencing September 20 and ending December Hl, 
1H66, 13 weeks, $58 83; to bonnl and tuition of Sarah "\Vhito for 1 term, commencing September 20 
and ending December 19, 186fi, 1:3 weeks, $58 83; lessons in penmanship for both above, $10. 
For her services as teacher for lhe Sac and Fox mission school from July 1 to November 1, 1866, at the 
rate of $600 pf>r annum. 
For expenses of improving the dwelling house of the teacher for the Chippewa and Chri~tian Indians, 
as authorized by the honorable Commissioner. 
For making 8 mattresses, at $1 each, $8; maldng 4 bolsters, at 50 cents each, $2 ...................... . 
For her services as teacher for the Sac and Fox mission school from November 1, 1866, to January 1, 
1867, at the rate of $600 per annum. 
For hauling furniture from Lawrence for Sac and }'ox mission school, self and team 3! days, at $5 
per day. 
For services as teacher in the mission school of the Sac and Fox agency, Kansas, from January l, 1807, 
to March 30, 1867, inclusive, 3 months, at $50 per month, as per agreement with the Indian department, 
''civilization fund." 
To 1 set tablets, 10 sheets, $19; 1 set geographical cards, $8; 1 set maps, 10 in set, clot.h mounted, and 
key, $25; 1 extra key, $1; 1 hemisphere globe, 5 inches diameter, $2 50; 1 globe, 8 inches in diame-
ter, $1; brsss stand, $12; 1 globe manual, 45 cents; 1 set object teaching forms, $3 25; 1 set geomet-
rical solids, &c., $3; 1 nn.mcrical frame, $1 50; 1 dozen drawing books, $2; magnet, $2; l dozen 
slated copy books, $4 80; 1 black board rubber, 50 centR. 
For express charges sending 1 money package from Buffalo to Lawrence, and return of vouchers for 
the same. 
For board and tuition of Miss Laura Parker for term commencing December 4, 1866, and ending March 
15, 1867, to wit: For 1:.1 weeks' board, at $4 per week, $52 50; to tuition in common English brancheR, 
$8; to music lesson and use of piano, $14. 
For board and tuition of Miss Sarah White, to wit: 'l'o 8} weeks' boartl, at $4 per ·week, $:34; wood, 
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G. M. Seminary ........ l •••••• do 
\V. H. \Vatson ......•... 
\Villiam Williams ....... Comm'r Indian Affairs. 
Daniel Appleton & Co ........ do ............•. 
~ ii.~l~~:~::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ·············· 
~ Rev. E. E. Taylor ............ do 
i:; William Williams ............ do 
0 
Rev. A. S. Tuing ............. do. 
r-' H. J. Alvord .....•••.••. 
...:J 
...... 
I Rev. E. E. Taylor ....•. ...... . 
~C. G. Adkins ................. do. 
William Williams ............. do. 
William Williams ....•........ do 
R. W. Furnas, late agent ....... do 
Rev. E. E. L. Taylor ......•.. do 
Aprilll, 1867 
July 23, 1866 
Aug. 4,1866 
Sept. 20, 1866 
Oct. 2,1866 
Oct. 11, 1866 
Sept. 15, 1866 
Oct. 26, 1866 




Feb. 28, 1867 
May 2,1867 
Mar. 23, 1867 
Mar. 5,1867 
For board and tuition of Miss Snliann Jameson, to wit: To 8-!- weeks board, at $4 per week, $34 ; wood, 
$2 94; incidental expenses, $2; lessons in penmanship, $3 50. 
For expeniies incurred in travelling from Washington to Kansas, on official business connected wilh the 
school report, proportionate charge. 
For services of trustee for Mohegan Indians for the 2d quarter 1866 ............•....................... 
For 1 dozen Kindergarten . • . . . . . . . . . ..........................................•....•............... 
For the translation ot the treaty of the Cherokee nation, concluded July 19, 1866 .................... .. 
For printing in Cherokee 1,000 copies of the treaty of July 19, 1866, between United States and the 
Cherokee nation, including paper and binding. 
For expenses incurred by him in visiting the Indian tribes of Kansas, Nebraska, and Dakota, during 
the year 1866. 
For amount of expenses incurred on account of schooling the Mohegan Indians ............ _ .......... . 
For services in aid of civilization of the Oneida Indians near Green Bay, Wisconsin, for the year 1866, 
in charge of the domestic boarrl of missions of the Protestant Episcopal church, New York city. 
To commutation for expenses for 60 days as United States special agent for Indian service in Michigan, 
from September 2 to November 1, 1866, at $5 per day, $300; mileage from Washing!on, D. C., to 
L'Anse, Michigan, and return, 2, 780 miles, at 10 cents per mile, $278; mileage from Detroit to Grand 
Traverse and return, 7.!2 miles, $73 20; mileage from Detroit to Mason, Michigan, and return, 534 
miles, $53 40; mileage from Detroit to Isabel and return, 346 miles, $34 60. 
For expenses incurred while travelling into the Indian territory and returning, in September and Octo-
ber, 1866. 
To amount of account of tuition of 5 Indians, (3 Oneidas and 2 Stockbridge,) at $20 .................. . 
To amount of account of disbursements in the 4th quarter 1866, in aid of civilization of Mohegan Indians. 
To amount of expenses incurred as trustee on account of the civilization of Mohegan Indians, for the 
1st quarter 1867. 
To amount due him on the settlement of his accountH as United States Indian agent. .................. . 
To amount of bill incurred by the American B ·•ptist Home Mission Society for repair of buildings at 
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